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First Plenary Session

Good Data and Good Statistics
Mean Good Policy and Program
(And, Bad Means Bad)
Tracking the Nation’s Health:
Remarks on the 25th Anniversary of the
National Center for Health Statistics
Health Statistics Make a Difference
The National Perspective

OPENING REMARKS
Manning Feinleib, M.D., Dr.P.H.
Director
National Center for Health Statistics
Good morning, and welcome to the 20th national
meeting of the Public Health Conference on Records
and Statistics.
It is a great pleasure to have you here.

The program addresses
four areas with primary
need for health information and statistics.
The * areas
and Availability,
Statistical
are:
Data
Access
and
Planning,
Data
Analysis,
and
Organization
Methodology and Technology.

~
meetings of tk Public Health Conference are
one of the few occasions when tk people who produce
and use vital and health statistics gather together from
all parts of the United States to discuss and debate
their mutual concerns and to share their knowledge and
ex~ rience.
About 1,000 of you are here now, a very
good turnout.
As of the end of last week, nearly all
to
the
states
had designated
a representative
conferenm,
and I hope that we will fill any remaining
gaps bf ore the day is over. Also m prewnted are some
of the outlying areas, includlng Guam and Puerto RICO.

In the sckduling,
we are following tk
format
that has worked so we 11 at previous confe~nms.
We
will begin each morning with a plenary session.
On
successive days, the speakers at tb plenary sessions
will address the conference
the me, Health Statistics
Make A Difference,
from tkir
res~ctive
perspectives
as national, state, or local officials.
After the plenary wssion, the remain&r
of each
day will b devoted to a mix of concurrent and special
sessions.
These Wssions cover a wide range of areas
and interests,
and it is not going to be easy to choose
the one session you most want to attend at any time.

Without exception,
the meetings of the Public
Health Conference
have ken fruitful and productive
sessions for the participants
and for the National
Center for Health Statistics as sponsor.
Our staff at
NCH$ have worked hard to ensure
a stimulating
program for this year. Before I introduce our guests,
let me spend a minute broadly outlining the next few
days.

Let me note for you, also, that tk
National
Centir for Health Statistics is observing its 25th anniversary this year, and we have incorporated elements of
our celebration into t’ is conference,
as you will see in
your program packet.

The theme of this conferen~
“Health Statistics
Make A Difference, t! was Cho= n in recognition of the
contributions
that health statistics
have ma& in the
past and will make in tk future to tk improvement of
health.
.

We have a full agenda and I am looking forward
every minute of it.

I

1

to

WELCOME TO WASHINGTON, D.C.
Andrew D. McBride, M.D., M.P.H.
Commissioner of Public Health
District of Columbla
It gives me great pleasu= to be here this morning
and have an opportunist y to greet and welcome you. I am
here as the Commissioner of Public Health and I bring
you greetings from Mayor Marion Barry. Tk Mayor is
wry pleased that the Conferenm chose Washington, DC
as the site for its twentieth meeting. Ring 25 years old,
you are well into adulthood now, into maturity, and we
would like to see how this maturity in the statistical
area and the record keeping area applies to policy and
program development.

mortality
area *ems
to be widening.
It should be
vie wed with some alarm by those who are in policymaking positions and those who are in health programs
and should stimulate research into why the differentials
btween white and black F rsist in this country.
I think all of us have viewed the re=nt events in
South Africa with great alarm. It brings to the fore tk
whole issw of differences
between whites and blacks.
We still have in this country some of the same kind of
differentials.
Of course, in South Africa, the extremes
are much greater.
It is interesting
in terms of &aling
with statistics
how health statistics
can art iculate
broa~r problems.
The health side of tk South African
apartheid system articulates
very clearly a very severe
problem in that country. In this country the differential
between white and black infant mortality is some two
times, which is in itself a national disgram.
However,
South, African white infant mortality
rates are 13 ~r
thousand, while the infant mortality for black Africans is
some 90 per thousand. In certain a~as it goes as high as
200 to 300 per thousand.

I come from a long professional
history in public
health and often we in public health have done a lot of
numbers collecting.
But we have a long way to go in
getting the= numbers together, applying those numbers,
and having those numb rs af feet our policies and
programs.
The need
for
conferences
like this is selfexplanatory.
We have now a growing recognition that
goals Red to be quantified and that access to services
can be measured with outcomes in terms of morbidity
and mortality.
There are m rtain statistics that catch
our attention all the time. I guess those of us who have
been long in the public health discipline think in terms of
infant mortality as one of those areas.

In other areas, in terms of quantifiable
things, you
can look at tk health manpower development where the
physician ratio of white physicians is one in 300 F rsons
and for black Africans it is one to 19,000 persons.

We in the District have had the dubious distinction of
having a very high infant mortality rate in re Iationship
to other cities.
In addition to that, we also recognim
that tk R are trends in infant mortality that concern us
all. The= of us in public balth
recogni=
that infant
morta~lty ‘still represents a very significant figure.
We also look with alarm at tk recent trends in
slowing of the average decline in infant mortality.
would like to understand what all tk factors are that
to tk improvement of the infant mortality rate and
slowing of the decline in the infant mortality rate.

Most of us can un& rstand numbers like that. That is
an example of how very basic health statistics can guide
our thinking in certain areas. I think that the future of
our nation’s health will &@nd on what we can do to
prevent disea=s and promote health lifestyles.
We all know the serious health, problems that AIDS
This is clearly an area that represents
an
presents.
epidemiologic challenge to all of us in public balth.
We
are being made aware that the solution to the AIDS
situation will be in th prevention of that di=ase, ratk r
than in the cure after the diseaw has taken hold.

the
We
led
the

Obviously, there are some areas that we need to work
on, particularly in the area of preventive kalth.
Often
the area of preventive kalth
is given short shrift in
health and policy planning.
Often the untoward results
of the lack of preventive programs are overlooked.

I think we public health professionals
also have to
recogni%
tk
so-called
new morbldities,
recognizing
that those of us in tk Iiealth field have to take some
responsibility y for the other kinds of morbidities
and
mortalities that af feet us. We usually think in terms of
accidents, homicides, suicides and other kinds of preventable acts that relate to khavior and lifestyles.
We in
tk District are particularly interested in those so-called
new morbidities and the interrelationships
between those
and others which might be considered non-public, nontraditional
public health areas, such as the areas of
mental health, and drug and alcohol abuse se rvies.

We should ref Ie ct on how our prevention programs
can be developed. The keystone for those programs must
be a needs assessment based on statistics and bawd on
We know that there are certain
quantifiable
terms.
quantifiable
terms that stand out.
Particularly
in this
country we talk about tk differentials
between white
and non-white infant mortality that are very clear.
In
fact, the gap btween
whites and blacks in the infant

3

articulate
needs so that in tk implementation
phase we
can develop programs that work in a coordinated, coopI think we
erative and, at times, integrated
fashion.
have to think in terms of integration
of wrvices both
within tk public sector as we 11as tk private sector.

We in the health field, and particularly in tk public
health field, have to see the interrelationships;
we must
be tk
driving force to pull various disparate
groups
togetk r and to de categorize certain programs.
I think
we have hen categorize
enough. We have suf fe red in
the public kalth
field from being too categorical.
We
have our sexually transmitted
dlseaw clinics, and we
have our tube rculosis clinics; then we go on to other
kinds of categorical
programs, but now we can =e more
inte rre Iationshlps.

You have a very rich agenda kre.
I hope that you all
take the opportunity to partake of the Conference, both
in an informal and a formal way. The formal way is to
attend the =ssions; the informal way is re Iating to o~
another by sharing information and Et working.
I hope
that
you also share
the amenities
of tk
city.
Washington, DC is a great town, and I hope that you will
spend some time enjoying yourse Ives here.

It is very significant that the increaw of tuberculosis
is mostly in the homeless population and that accounts
for our recent small increase in tu~ rculosis.
We also
recogniz
that well over half of that homeless population
are se ve rely, chronically,
mentally ill and have other
kinds of primary health care needs that should be met.
In addition, another 40 percent or more of those have
severe alcohol and substan~
abu~ problems.
We must
have a data system in order to we those inte relationships.
We must have a system that recognizes and can

So, once again I welcome you to tk
District of
Columbia.
I hope to participate
and meet with some of
you on an individual
basis and I hop
that
this
Conference proves fruitful for all of you.
Thank you.
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TRACKING THE NATION’S HEALTH REMARKS ON THE 25TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE
NATIONAL CENTER FOR HEALTH STATISTICS
Manning Feinleib,

M.D., Dr.P.H.
Much of the period 1960-85 was characterized
by
change and turmoil in this country.
Tk 1960s have hen
and the 1970s
called the deca& of rising expectations,
the decade of disillusionment.
You won’t find these
terms in the NCHS data ba= but we can s=e evidence of
the effects of some of tk events during the past 25
years. The Medica~ and Medicaid programs were implemented to ensure better k alth care for large components of the population.
At the same time we were
learning more about the causes of disease and this has
led to the recent trend toward healthier lifestyles by
many of the population .

Th!s month of August J985 marks tk
25th annive rsarv of the Natio~al Center for Health Statistics.
Tb dnter
was established in 1960 by Surgeon Ge~ral
Leroy Burne y to “bring together the major components
of Public Health Service competence
in the measureof signif iment of kalth status .. . and the identification
of the
cant
associations
between
characteristics
population and health-related
problems:’
We in the Center are marking our silver anniversary
in several ways this year, but we wanted particularly to
share it with tb
participants
at this Public Health
Conference on Records and Statistics.
Many of you have
had ties with the Center over tb enti~
~ riod of its
existence and all of you are users or producers of health
data.

We will begin with ok of the ol&st and most widely
used measures of a nation’s well-being -- life expectancy
at birth (Figure 1). These data are based on tk National
Vital Statistics System and the registration of deaths and
otkr vital events by the States. The vital statistics system, which dates back to the beginning of tk century,
was one of the major statistical
components
of the
Public Health Service that hcame
part of the National
Center for Health Statistics in 1960. Thew particular
data demonstrate
the continuity
that is essential
in
building a data base to mark trends in our kalth.

On a prsonal note, I was startled to realize that the
25 years of the @nter are half of my own life. When
the Center was established
in 1960 I was a medical
student.
Although I had known of the Cente r’s activities
and used the data in various roles at NIH and my own
research all the= years and had even served on some of
the advisory groups of the Center, I have been director
for only the past 2Yzyears. Therefore, the achievements
of the first quarter century are large Iy the work of other
people -- the Ce nte r’s former directors,
its dedicated
staff, and people in and outside the government who
offered advice, criticism and suggestions.

Americans are li~ing Ionge r. In 1960, life expctancy
at birth was about 70 years.
By 1983, life expectancy
was almost 75 years. Over t~ years, white people have
had longer life expectancies
than black people, as noted
by Dr. McBride, but in the ~riod 1960-83 there has ken
a closing of that disparity.

For this particular
silver anniversary
I can speak
objective ly, bcause I was not directly involved in most
of the activities,
and also appreciatively,
because like
other people in the health field, 1 was one of the
beneficiaries of its work.
Thinking back over what I know of these activities of
the Center, it is amazing how NCHS has expanded the
national health data base. I believe that this expansion
is one of the very considerable
achievements
of the
Center and its staff over the past 25 years.

Life ex~ctancy
is an efficient
way of summing up
what is happening to the mortality rates across the age
range.
As mortality
rates decli~,
life expectancy
increases.
Life expectancy in the U.S. did not actually
change appreciably ktween
1950 and about 1965. Like
most students of medicine and public health in the late
50’s and early 60’s, I was taught that we may have
already achieved the maximum life expectancy,
at least
for white ~ rsons.

I would like to use this opportunity to show you how
the health of the country has changed during tkse last
25 years, how the data systems of NCHS have grown to
provi& the data &monstrating
these changes, and a few
examples of how, in the nature of tk theme of this
Conference, health statistics have made a difference.

But since the mid-1960s, mortality has turned downward and life expectancy
has increa~d
markedly.
The
decline in mortality has occurred in all ages, from the
youngest to tk oldest, for both sexes, and for all racial
groups, and tk &cline has been found for most leading
causes of death.

The charts that I will u= this morning are drawn
largely from a forthcoming publication called, “Charting
the Nation’s Health, Trends Since 1960:’ I will quote
liberally from the text of this publication.
Your registration kits have an order form; if you complete it and
return it, we WIII be happy to =nd you a copy which
should be off the press in about six weeks. Many people
at NCHS were involved in the planning and production of
this chartbook.
I cannot mention all of them, but I want
to commend especially three key ~ople.
They are Pat
Golden, from our Division of Epidemiology and Health
Promotion,
who coordinated
and wrote most of the
report; and our Publications
Branch, represented
by
Rolfe Larson, the editor of this publication,
and Pat
Vaughn, the designer of the chartbook.

Tk infant mortality rate was reduced by more than
50 Perent
from 1960 to 1982 (Figure 2). The rate is
continuing
to decline, let us not lose sight of that,
although the rate of decline seems to have slowed. Howeve r, despite the &cline for both white and for black
infants, the race differential
in infant mortality
has
change d very little during the past 25 years.
Mortality
trends at older ages are illustrated
in
Figure 3 for the age group 55-64 years. Heart disease,
cancer, and stroke are still the leading cau~s of death in
this group, just as they had been in 1960. But tkre has
ken
remarkable
improvement
for tk
cardiovascular
di=a=s.
Stroke deaths have declined by fully 60 prin this
cent during these 25 years and kart
di=ase
For cancer,
age group has dropped by 36 percent.
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however, the death rate was actually
1982 than it had ken in 1960.

11F rcent’higher

in

This chart on self-perceived
health status illustrates
another way that NCHS e xpan&d its data base. That is
by the addition of new topics and areas of study to
ongoing statistical
systems.
The question on selfperceived balth status was ad&d to the National Health
Interview Survey in 1972. Since then, research has shown
this measure to correlate highly with other measures of
kalth
status
and with measures
of health service
utilization.

Respiratory
cancer is the major factor in tk continued increase in cancer mortality in th!s age group. If
tk re had been no additional deaths from respiratory
cancer,
mortality
from cancer
would have actually
shown an 8 percent decrease ktween 1960 and 1982.
In fact, by 1982 tk respiratory cancer death rate for
this age group was approaching two fold the rate that it
was in 1960 (Figure 4). In the last few years, from 1979
to 1982, the increase
was far greater
for women
.- neaqly 20 ~rcent
-- much. large r than tk increase
among men of only about 3 percent.

Some of the risk factors that have become so important in health promotion were studied early on in the
surveys, so that trend data are available today.
This
chart shows trends in serum cholesterol
leve 1s, as
obtained
in what are now the National Health and
Nutrition Examination Surveys (Figure 7). These cyclical
surveys provide standardim d physical examinations
to
samples
of the
population
by means
of mobile
examination centers.

Among teenage rs and young adults, there is a differHere deaths from violent
ent pattern of mortality.
cau=s have been a concern throughout the past 25 years.
In 1982 as in 1960, accidents were the leading cause of
death for persons aged 15-24. Over three-quarters
of the
deaths in 1982 were d~ to a violent cause -- homicide,
suicide, and acci&nts.

Over the time of these surveys, serum cholesterol
levels have declined some what for every age group of
This trend is encouraging,
but many
men and women.
people still have levels above that at Which the risk of
coronary heart disea= begins to rise sharply. Tracking
of oth r risk factors
-- hype rtension,
overweight
-- continues
in our p riodic
National
Health
and
Nutrition Examination Surveys.

There has ken some improvement. in some specific
causes of violent deaths in this age group, homicide, for
example.
Although it is still the leading cause of &ath
for young black males 15-24, it has been &clining
some what since 1971.

Over the years 1960-1985 significant
changes took
place in the way Americans use kalth care services, as
well as in the way tk=
* rvices are organi=d
and
provided.
Changes in utilization of nursing homes and
hospitals were captured in tb Center’s otbr surveys and
inventories that began in the early 1960s.

Deaths from suici& are a special tragedy among
young ~ople.
There have been decli~s
for both white
and black females, and the rates for white males seem to
have stabilized (F!gure 5). But among the subgroup of
teenagers
15-19 years, only the suicide rates for white
males have shown no improvement.

The growing size of tk eI& rly population, as we 11as
the aging of the elderly population itself, was a major
infl~nce
on halth care in general and on nursing home
care in particular.
Although only a small proportion of
the el&rly live in nursing homes, most of tk nursing
home population is elderly (Figure 8).

Health status is not as easily quantifiable
as is
mortality.
Various aspects of the effects of illness and
injury on the individual -- the limitation of activity that
results, the work and school loss time -- have been
measured through the last 25 years on a continuous basis
by the National Health Interview Survey. This was the
first continuing survey started under the National Health
Survey Act of 1956, and that National Health Survey
program was the other statistical
component that existed wkn NCHS was’ established
in 1960. The Health
Interview Survey is conducted annually on a national
sampIe of 40,000 hou=holds,
covering about 110,000
individuals.

The implementation
of Medica~ and Medicaid in 1966
and the liberalization
of eligibility y require ments for
tkse programs in 1972 were the main contributors to the
rapid increase in the rate of nursing home use in the
mid-1960s and early 1970s. Between 1969 and 1973, tk
number of kds in nursing homes with 25 kds or more
soared 30 percent.
The rate rose from 43.4 to 56.8
nursing home beds ~r 1,000 population.
Since then, tb
numk r of nursing home kds per capita has decreawd
some what (Figure 9). The lNational Nursing Home Survey,
the source of tkse data, have ken conducted at several
intervals since the mid-1960s and we are in the field
with the 1985 survey.

The re is no single summary measure of health status,
but one of the kst that we have is personal perception
of health; that is, a pe rson’s view of his or her health in
comparison with other people of the same age.
The
significance of this measure lies in the fact that people
may act as if they are in good kalth
if they think of
themselves as in good kalth,
regardless of any impairments, disabilities,
or illnesses that they may actually
have.

Notable change in the availability and utilization of
health care resources
has not been confined to tb
nursing home industry, however.
Over the years significant changes have also taken place in tb way Americans
have come to use &ntists, physicians, and hospitals, as
we 11 as in tk way tb w practitiow rs make their se rvices available.
Although changes in tk nature and
availability
of health care services and resources have
affected patterns of mortality and morbidity, changes in
mortality
and morbidity
have, in turn, helpd
shape
patterns of kalth care utilization.

Over the past decade, 87 percent of the population
have stated that their k alth was good or excellent
The proportions
have ben
quite stable.
(Figure 6).
Among the elderly living in tk community in 1981, nearly
70 percent perceived their kalth
as good or excellent
compare d with their pe rs and at younger ages we we
that there is appreciably htter
regard of their health
status.
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For example, in contrast to the increase in nursing
home beds, tk numkr of kds in specialty hospitals has
decreased.
In 1982 the number of beds ~r
1,000
population was one-half of what it had been in 1970.
During this same 12-year ~riod tk number of beds in
gene ral hospitals also decrea~d slightly.

1965 and 1983 the numkr of lens extraction
procedures
increased from 142,000 to 630,000 each year. Increasingly, the Hospital Discharge Survey also shows that
cataract
surge r y is accompanied d by insertion of new
devices such as prosthetic lenses.
During t~ past 25 years there have also been marked
changes in medical and technical knowledge relating to
fertility and childbirth as well as marked changes in our
social and legal attitudes
about contraception
and
abortion.

Discharge rates from short-stay hospitals were actually rather stable over much of this period with only a
modest but steady increa=
in the discharge rates since
1973 (Figure 10).
For the most part, the
has been in the opposite
rate. The average length
1965 and 1968, but declined

trend in average length of stay
direction from the discharge
of stay rose somewhat between
tk reafter.

The decline in fertility is a major demographic trend
of the past 25 years. As a way of summing up what is
happening in age-specific
birth rates, the total fertility
rate shown in Figure 15 is analogous to the measure of
life expectancy in summarizing., the mortality ex~ rience
of a population.
In the late 1960s and through the early
1970s until the present American women have clearly
ken having fewer babies than women in the late 1950s
and early 1960s had. In fact, by 1972 fertility levels for
the total population and for the white population have
fallen below the replacement
level of 2,100 births per
thousand women.

These data are from the National Hospital Discharge
Survey, which has &en conducted on a continuing basis
since 1965. The survey provides diagnostic data on the
causes of hospitalizations
and enables the monitoring of
trends
in surgery
and in the use of otkr
new
technologies.
A major component of hospital use can & ascribed to
surge ry performed on women and on e Iderly pople.
The
tracking of surgery by means of the Hospital Discharge
Survey showed changes, for example, in the rates that
may reflect in part the availability y of data on the use of
these procedures.
For example, hysterectomies
are still
the most common major surgical procedure.
However,
the rates have &clined since debate about tk frequency
of such operations
kgan some years ago (Figure 11).
Although part of this trend may be due to a decrease in
women at risk in the sense that they may have had
hyste reutomies earlier in life, it is felt that a major
contributor to this trend was the documentation
that the
rates had been increasing at an unsuspected Ieve 1. This
information led to a reevaluation
of the indications for
the procedure.
Undoubtedly the= data also led to a
greater
awareness
on the part of women themselves
about the frequency of this opration
and probably led to
dialogues between the patients and the physicians which
may have slowed down the rate of increase of this
o~ration.

The decline in fertility has been the major inf Iuence
on the aging of the population that we have observed
since 1960, surpassing, in fact, the ef fe$t of the decline
in mortality.
Fertility data are routinely available from the vital
statistics system.
However, data from that system are
limited to the information reported on the birth certificates.
Therefore,
more information
is needed on the
decision-making
respct
to
dynamics
of
with
childkaring
and family size.
,
With the establishment
of the National Survey of
Family Growth in 1973, tk Center significantly expanded tk data base available for the study and projection
of fertility and population growth.
We have completed
For the last
three surveys of family growth so far.
survey the reference
population was enlarged to cover
all women of childkaring
age, regardless of their marital status.
As a result of these surveys, there is a large
body of data on how many children a couple. wants, when
the y plan to have them, and how they are controlling
their fertility.

A similar
concern
about
the increa~
in the
proportion of cesarean deliveries is king expres~d
now
in countless articles and meetings.
It will be interesting
to see whe tb r knowledge of the sharp increase in rates
of ce sarean &live ries will influence future trends in the
use of this procedure (Figure 12).

had ken the treatment
of choim in this condition 15
years ago, it has rapidly ken replaced by the modified
radical procedure.

Trends show a decline in the proportion of births that
were unwanted at conception,
as the use of contraception increased
between 1965 and 1982 (Figure 16).
Tk re were shifts in the methods used. Married couples
have shown more than a threefold increase in surgical
sterilization
in the period 1965 to the present.
Over the
same period, the popularity of the pill declined sharply,
although it is still the method of choice among women
who eventually want to have more children. Ove rail, the
surveys have shown, couples remain substantially more
effective
at controlling
the numbers of children that
the y have than at actually determining
when they will
have their children.

Another dramatic change in the frequencies of ce rtain ty~s of procedures is manifested by the trends in
cataract surge ry (Figure 14). Lens e xtraction has always
been performed
more freq~ntly
on the elderly than
other age groups but it is not simply the increa= in the
proportion of elderly people that has led to the marked
increase in this operation in the past 20 years. & tween

A data base can also be expanded by analyzing data
differently than originally planned.
Data on blood lead
These were collected in the
levels are a good example.
National Health and Nutrition Examination
Survey to
assess the distribution of lead in the population, particularly among young children.
These distributions
indicate d that
there
were more young children
with

The Hospital Discharge Survey also provides essential
information to track changes in surgery that represent
the application of new medical knowledge and opinion.
For example,

Figure 13 shows the recent

surge ry for breast cancer.

trends

in

Whereas radical mastectomy
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excessive exposure to lead than would have been anticipated on the basis of smaIIer studies, which itself was a
very important finding. But when Lee Annest and other
researck rs at NCHS and CDC examined tk data in a
different way, the y found that blood lead levels had been
declining over tk four years of the survey from 1976 to
1980, and paralleled remarkedly a change in the amount
of lead used in gasoline during that period.
NOWwbn we are having budget sessions and program
reviews the staff of the NHANES survey are likely to
come in wearing buttons that say “NHANES II got the
lead out:’ Wkn EPA had to decide what to do about
lead in gasoline and was prepared to actually drop tb
standards, the y looked at the NHANES data closely and
They decided to
at the evidence of the heaIth risks.
increa= the severity of tk standards for gasoline lead.
Health statistics have made a difference.
Figure 18 sums up health in the past 20-25 years. It
shows the years added to life expectancy
in two 10-year
periods. Gains were greater in the recent 10-year F riod
from 1972-82 than in the preceding 10 years., Over the
entire 20 years, females increased their life expectancy
much more than men, and minority groups increased
their life expectancy
much more than did the white
population.
The charts that I have just shown represent only a
few of the changes and modifications
that have been
made over the past 25 years in the NCHS data systems.
*hind each change and modification
lies an extensive
process.
It is easy enough to say that we ad&d a supplement
or carried a dif fe rent qmstion
on a survey but tk
process is actually a good deal more complex that that.
Let me illustrate
with the work being done at the
Center in the area of physical fitness.
Relationships
between health and physical fitness are not well-documente d. NationaI estimates
of the physical fitness of
American adults bawd on standardized
state-of-the-art
assessments
of national probabllit y samples simply do
not exist.
Nor do generally
accepted,
national
representative
data on exercise patterns exist.
There is a clear need for data that will help to
determine relationships between health and physical fitness such as there are for many other parameters.
Data
also are needed to measure progress toward the 1990
physical
fitness
and exercise
objectives
in health
promotion.
Given tkse
needs, the question kcomes
how to
measure physical fitness in the general population.
To
answer this q~stion,
NCHS is involved in an extensive
developmental
undertaking.
As a part of it, we have
commissioned the assistance of outside ex~ rts who have
prepared a series of papers on aspects of physical fitness
The=
advisors
and our own staff are
assessment.
concerned
with methodology
of measuring
physical

fitness, with issues about the protection of human subjects in a physical fitness testing situation, with analysis
with
tk
and
interpretation,
and
many
otk r
considerations that lie behind tk simple question of how
to measure physical fitness in the general population.
Ttis work is geared particularly
to inclusion of a
component
to measure
physical fitness in the next
National
Health and Nutrition
Examination
Survey,
which is slated to go in the field in 1988. Other as~cts
of physical fitness may also be studied in the National
Health Interview Survey by a series of well-structured
questions. This gives you an example of tk interlinkage
of our various surveys and th= entire effort will, I
believe, represent a significant contribution to the scientific assessment of health status, just as other developmental projects have been done over the past 25 years.
I am sure that 25 years from now the then-Director
of the National Center for Health Statistics will be able
to show equally encouraging and diverse trends to the
Public Health Conference on Records and Statistics that
will be held that year. The data systems will continue to
evolve and to enlarge the national health data baw.
We already have begun some new ty~s of studies.
For example,
longitudinal
surveys that I believe are
essential for the future study of balth.
In the NHANES
I Epidemiologic
Followup we are interviewing
participants in tb original survey to find out how tkir health
changes over time and the associations
kt wee n risk
factors and those changes over a 12 year period since we
first examined
tkm.
We are also improving
our data
bases on the kalth
of minorities.
And we are moving
toward a national system of linked birth and infant death
records that is an essential component of tb data base
for
tracking
this
important
objective
in health
promotion.
There are some lines of Walter Lippman’s that I
would like to close on that many statisticians
like to
quote in reference
to tkir
own work.
Lippman wrote,
of infant m ortIIT~ printing of comparative statistics
ality is often followed by a reduction of the birth rati of
babies.
Municipal off iciaIs and voters did not have,
before such publication, a place in their picture of tk
environment
for those babies.
The statistics
ma~ them
visible,
as visible
as if the
aide rman to air their grievances

babies
.“

had

elected

an

By expanding the national data base, by adding to the
store of information about health, by widely disseminating its findings, the NCHS has made visible many trends
and conditions of health. By &scribing many aspects of
health in the United States, NCHS data have assisted the
decisions of policymakers
and helped to inform the
public. Thus, it is clear that those statistics have made
a dif ferenm and continue to make a difference.
NCHS, 1
klieve,
has fully met the objectives envisioned
by
Surgeon General Burney 25 years ago. We intend to do
equally well in the future.
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Figure 3.

Death rates for heart disease, cancer, and stroke
for persons 55-64 years of age: United States,
1960 and 1982
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Figure 4.

Death rates for respiratory cancer for
persons 55-64 years of age, by race and
sex: United States, 1960-82
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Figure 5.

Death rates for suicide for persons 15-24
years of age, by race and sex:
United States, 1960-82
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Figure 6.

Perceived health status,
United States, 1973-81
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Figure 7.

Mean serum cholesterol levels for persons
20-74 years of age, by sex: United States,
selected periods 1960-80
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Figure 8.

Nursing home use by persons 65 years of age
and over: United States, 1963, 1973-74, and 1977
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Figure 9.

Bed rates for nursing homes, generaI hospitals, and specialty hospitals:
United States, selected years 1969-82
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Figure 11.

Rate of hysterectomies
women ages 35-55, 1970-1982
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Figure 12.
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GOOD DATA AND GOOD STATISTICS MEAN GOOD POLICY AND PROGRAM
(AND, BAD MEANS BAD)
Under %cretary

Charles D. Baker
for Health and Human %rvices

We are in the anniversary business right about now.
This is the silver anniversary of the National Center for
Health Statistics and we are engaged today in our 20th
biennial session.
In fact, along about 25 years ago, tk
Surgeon General, one LeRoy Burne y, put together what
is now tk National Center for Health Statistics.
Now
don’t ask me to explain the numerics of a 20th biennial
and a silver anniversary.
Take those numbers on faith.

The statistics
on AIDS are painfully well-known to
eve rybody in tb room and make clear to us the assignment that medical science has before it as well as the
problems facing public health policy.
The data we collect causes us to see things that we
would like sometimes to sweep under the rug or perhaps
ignore or pretend we don’t un& rstand.
We se disparities in health conditions
-- ethnic disparities,
racial
disparities, economic disparities.
Our attention is called
to the priorities we must have, to the challenges that we
must face, in short, to the things that we Rally must get
on with.

As a matter of fact, earlier this morning I had tk
pleasure of joining Martha McSteen at the National
Archives where we opemd some collections &aling with
the 50th anniversary
of Social Security and we talked
about some very interesting
~ople
and things like
Francis Perkins, and Styles Bridges, the Town~nd Plan
and a lot of things that only Dr. Feinleib and I are old
e,nough to remember.

I would argue that in telling us all tbse things, NCHS
data and other resources of tb same kind, instruct us
where to focus our efforts and our resources.
At the
same time, data allows us to measure the progress that
we are making in meeting our challenges.

So anniversary
celebrations
are high on today’s
agenda and this one is particularly nice becauw it gives
me the opportunity
to underscore
the significance
of
what you are collectively
up to.
One of the really
amazing things that is going on in the entire public
=ctor
today and, in&ed, in tk
health industry in
gene ral, is t~ fact that we are now really getting on
with the business of &tiding what is going on, in short,
we are facing facts.

It is not stretching the point to arg~ that everything
we do to prew rve and improve kalth
follows from a
numerical description of a particular problem, tk identification of a trend or, if you will, tb & te ction of a
threat.
NCHS told
us this
year
that
in California,
Connecticut
and Wisconsin
the re are consistently
low
heart disea= &ath rates for all segments of the population.
On the other hand, we discovered that Georgia,
Illinois, Kentucky and Louisiana have consistently
high
rates. Why? What, in&ed, should public policy do about
it? What should be tk health industryls response?

Now sometimes it is said that statistics are simply a
group of numkrs
looking for an argument or, if you
prefer, as Mark Twain once observed, “Tk first thing we
do is get the facts.
We can distort them later:’
Now,
the truth of the matter is that such commentary is just
so much baloney and is the kind of rhetoric put forth by
~opIe who really don’t unclerstand what numbers, what
data, what statistics,
in short, what information generally can do. I think it is inarguable that the availability
of tk kind of data, tk kind of information
that we
increasingly have the facility to collect, is focusing us
eve rmore in the directions we ought to go.

By using these types of statistics,
not only for the
nation as a whole, but for particular areas or particular
regions, we can inform our= Ives of trends, needs, priorities, and stimulate
the focus and address w~re
it
belongs.
Of course, tk next year we will gatkr the data and
we will see how we have done. Have we as Government,
individuals,
the private sector, had any real impact?
What more should we do? Where should we shift?

Simply put, there are simply too many instances on
record that you all know about of the contributions
that
data collections and analysis have made. In, this particular instance, the y have helped focus development
and
expansion of me dlcal science in order to address the
problems that we have.

Creating, disseminating,
making availabIe this kind of
information, among otkr things, cau~s governments at
all levels, (Fe& ral and local) to do that which governme nts least like to do: face up to tk facts, de b rmim
what is really going on, and what the needs really are.

Every year the National &nter for Health Statistics
demonstrates,
inarguably, what, in fact, we can do with
this kind of information.
This year, for example, we
note again that life expectancy is at an all-time Klgh and
infant mortality continues its decline, which, needless to
say, encourages
us to klieve
that we are doing some
things right.

It is essential that this progression from numbers to
action continue and, I would urge, k expanded if we in
government at ~
level are to be effective guardians of
tk nation’s well-being.
It also goes without saying that
it is essential
that the numk rs k as accurate
as
possible, tkir
collection and analysis be sound, and as
quickly available as we can all make it.

On the other hand, it points out to us where things
are not so right.
It tells us that there are many
challenges remaining.
The data that we are collecting
on the inci~ne
of lung cancer among women makes the
picture agonizingly clear, but some of the correlations
are leading us to indications of causes.
Our data on
theincidene
of Alzheime r’s indicates what this portends
for society at large as well as dimensioning tk medical
challenge be fore us.

I remarked
at tk
outset,
the
standing, the re is no qwstion
that
make
a
difference.
indeed

r
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pundits notwithkalth
statistics
Patently
and

clearly they do. The only question for us here today is
how to amass and btter
utilize them so that their
obvious worth can make even more of a difference.

identifying what all this is doing. What is advancing the
good. What is not. We have a capability to do this now
unlike anything we have had in time past.

I picked up tk program
inclu~s topics like accessing
applications,
Iinke d records,
and reports, evaluating
tb
statistics
methodology, and
behavior.

So, tk challenge k fore us is to get the information,
array it, structure it, and access it for the government
and the health industry, so that ‘twe” can use it to shape
wkre
we go.
We are not a nation of unlimited
resources, even if at times it would appear -- from the
way we spend -- that we think we are.
The kind of
information
development
that is tk
subject of this
Conference allows us to focus resources where tk y are
most needed, wkre they can do the most good and -- on
an ongoing basis -- to evaluate what is occurring.
This
opportunity for information
management
to contribute
to the overall
success
of society
in meeting
its
challenges is unparalleled in our history.

for the Conference
which
data ba=s, microcomputer r
U.S. standard certificates
cost and use of health
health statistics
on kalth

It then goes further and says why we are meeting,
why we am exchanging thoughts, ideas and information.
It is kcau=
we are concerned about data access and
availability.
We am concerned about organizing and
planning the development and use of statistics.
We are
concerned about analysis.
Simply collecting data, while
sometimes an enjoyable thing to do, is of not much use
if, in fact, it is not analyzed and applied.
We are
con= rned about methodology and technology.

As we look back with pri& on what our contributions
have been over the last &cade or two, we can take great
satisfaction.
On the other hand, the challenges on the
table today are not only large, in most instan=s tk y are
growing large r. Thus, tk qmstion before us is wkthe r
or not we will rise to that challenge, develop the data,
develop the information,
structure
it in ways and
approaches so that ‘iitif will make tk major contribution
that it can (and must) to public policy, to medical
science and health care.

In sum, what we are doing at this biennial conference
is getting together, taking a bit of account of what we
are up to, why we are up to it and what it all really
means, and most importantly,
how we can do still more
in the future.
It is commonplace to say that we are now living in
tk information society.
Whe tk r or not pa rsonal computers are actually going to wind up in every home is a
matter that Wall Street is wrestling with at the moment
and has concluded maybe not. But the fact remains we
have as a society an ability to amass, utilize and access
information that is literally dif fe rent, not in &gree, but
in kind from what existed only a decade ago.
The
question, of course, is how are we going to exploit this
marvelous technological
event?
Arguably the greatest
revolution now going on in kalth and health care is that
we are identifying ever more surely what is taking place.
We are identifying ever more accurately what, in fact,
the respon~s are that science, that society-at-large
is
making, and, perhaps most important
of all, we are

I am obviously conf i&nt that that is e xactly what we
will do.
I am confident
that in the course of this
gathering, this biennial gatkring,
.we will advance the
state of play so that our contributions
will in&ed be
major. It is a very great privilege for me, on behalf of
Ronald Reagan, Margaret Heckler, 127,000 people in the
Department
of Health and Human % rvices, Gooloo
Wunderlich, and Manny Feinleib, to stand up here and
we Icome you to this Conference,
. . . and to the
challenges before you!
Thank you very much.
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HEALTH STATISTICS MAKE A DIFFERENCE -- THE NATIONAL PERSPECTIVE
Karl D. Yordy, Institute of Medicine

I am deliqhted to participate in this 20th
and
Cmfe;ence
‘on records
Public
Heal~h
pleased
and
espcially
am
statistics.
I
honored to be here on the occasion of the 25th
Anniversary of the founding of the National
Center for Health Statistics. I remetier well
the birth of NCW; my boss at the time at NIH,
Jc6eph Murtaugh, served as a member of the
Surgeon General’s Study Group cn Mission and
Organization of the Public Health Service,
which recommended the creation of the National
Center through the merger of the National
Office of vital Statistics and the National
AS an individual who deeply
Health Survey.
believed that health statistics should make a
difference, Joe Murtaugh was very proud of that
recomenda tion. In the succeeding years I have
had the pleasure of knowing and working with a
number of the directors at NCHS and other NCHS
staff.
During these 25 years, and continuing b the
present, NCHS has solidified its position as a
significant source of health data and analysis,
widely respected and admired not cMly in this
wuntry but throughout the world for its technical’ competence and objectivity. Many people
in this room have played important,roles in the
emergence of NCHS and have every re=on
b be
proud.
Yet, many persons active in the health field
would question the validity of the title of
this presentation. They wuld argue that national policy decisions are guided by political
and value judgments rather than sound health
In our system of government these
statistics.
‘plitical values should guide decisions. Hwever, as a lag
time student and observer of
national plicy
formulation, and an occasional
participant, I believe data often plays an
impcrtant role in informing and structuring the
political debate. I will describe some examples
where health statistics have made a difference
and will discuss why I think that difference
I will
will be even greater in the future.
and
discuss s onle of the limitations
also
barriers of the effectiveness of our current
array of health statistics as a determinant of
public and private policies in this era of profound change.
Since my assignment is to l-k at this topic
from the national perspective, I should begin
by noting the vast changes in federal responsibilities for health that have taken place since
1960. At a time when much attention is foased
on leveling off or shrinking of some federal
functions in health, it is easy to forget that
role in many aspects of health activa mjor
ities is a very recent phenomenon. In 1960 the
federal role was ccnfined primarily to ctitrol
of infectious disease, the support of biomedical research, the regulation of food and drugs,
and modest roles in enviramental
health, the
financing of health care for the poor, and
-nstruction.
health
facilities
comnun ity
Direct medical care was provided by the Federal
Gcvermnent to certain beneficiary groups such

as the veterans and the Indians, and, of
health
statistics
function
aurse,
a
was
already in place with the National Health
hav h g
joined
Surveys
recentiy
the Vital
Statistics program as important sources of
health data. This set of activities, including
health statistics, reflected a view of the
federal role that had persisted from the
founding of the Republic--that the federal role
in domestic activities should be limited to
there
is a clear
those activities
where
national public purpose.
Still to mme
were Nedicare and Medicaid,
grant programs for health services innovations,
major expansion of envirmmental
health programs, a ~erful
federal role in health manpower, the support of health services research,
These new roles
and technology assessment.
emerged in the subsequent years through broad
changes in the national political perspectives
that extended the federal presence into health
activities that had been forbidden grounds
throughout most of our national history.
Nhile changes in the political climate were
the &minant
factor in bringing about these
important policy changes, I believe that health
statistics played an important instrumental
role. Political events during such a period of
rapid plicy
change may seem to have little
description
and
foundation
in quantitative
analysis, but I believe that Cl=er examination
reveals a more complex situation in”which the
use of health statistics are important means to
policy ends.
tit me cite some examples fcom
this era of rapid policy change in the 60’s and
70’s.
Fi;st, statistics frequently played a pwerful
role in revealing the existence and nature OE
health prdlems.
This pr&lem
analysis is
often the basis for a justification of a ptoposed policy or program. For example, analyses
of maternal and child health problems, drawing
heavily on data about differentials in infant
mortality rates, were an important stimulus for
the establishment of project grant programs
under Title V of maternal and child health
section of Social Secuzity Act. These programs
had as their intent the focusing of SpeCial
efforts on target ~pulations at high risk.
Similarly, data showing differentials and
access to health services by income were an important part of the justification of the &dicare and Medicaid prcgrams, as well as the
health programs launched se part of the war on
poverty.
Differatials
in health status by race were
justifying
programs
factors
in
important
targeted toward concentrations of poor blacks
and hispanica.
The grwth of food programs during the 70’s
drew on analyses of differences in nutritional
status amng the population. These differences
surveys and then
were identified in s~cial
through the inclusion of nutritional status as
a compent
of the Health Examination SurVeY.
The interest in prevention programs, such as

those aimed at heart disease and cancer risk
factors, were stimulated by data showing the
rise of chronic diseases as the primary sources
of death and disability.
Health statistics
often served as a broad focusing mechanism for
the design and implementation of more detailed
epidemiological studies.
While the grcwth of envirmmental awareness
in the society had a number of dimensions other
than health, health wncerns remained the” most
important driving force in the growing determination of this society to limit pollution of the
water and the air through strcng public policy
actions.
Water pollution standarda and motor
vehicle emission standards acquired and retained
firm public support in spite of substantial
costs and the oppoaition by some on economic
and ideological grounda. These arguments about
environmental issues often revolved around interpretations of health statistics.
policy concerns about the availability of
health resources, especially health manpwer,
federal actions based on
led to numerous
analyses of the distribution and availability
of thc6e health resources.
While federal plicy in the health field was
expansionist during this period, concern about
health care wsta came to the fore as the rapid
rise in the proportion of the GNP devoted to
health was documented by federal statistics.
Furthermore,
analyses of
health statistics
raised questions about the effectiveness of the
expans im of medical care in altering health
status . Such an analysis was performal by our
neighbor “to the North and resulted in the
Laronde Report, which called for new emphases
in improving the health status.of Canadians.
~r tig this ~r iod health statistics helped
shape the policy agenda by raising political
awareness of issues.
Health statistics were
also
important
tools in the specifics of
program design, justification, and evaluation.
Da%
is often the language of arguments amcng
compe ting policy analyses in the Executive
agencies and the Office of Management and
Budget.
The use of data to justify a wlicy
position became more important as the size of
the federal commitment to health grew and began
tO compete with other uses of scarce federal
~
the early 1970’s evaluation of
resources.
program effectiveness an~ alarm abOUt projections of costs began to change the policy.debates. These debates were further intensified
by splits between the ~ecutive .nd Legislative
branches that led to a desire by the Legislative
branch to create its own independent agencies
decision.
and
analysis
for
program
staff
dramatically.
ex~nded
congressional
when NCHS was created, the principal House
committee han~ ing health program authorization
had one staff person devoted to health programs.
At last count, the ~<ivalant
health subcommittee has 16 staff, plus interns. Many of
these staff have backgrounds in health related
fielda.
An expansion of committee staff is
~ring
the 1970’s
only part of the story.
Congress also created the Office of Technology
Assessment and the Congressional Budget Office,
as well as greatly strengthening the Congressional Research Service and the program evaluation
activities of the Government Accounting Office.

highly
In
this
politicized
Congressional
environment, usually associated with trade-ffs
among competing political interests, an eager
group of new consumers of health data have
become well entrenched.
In this new era of more careful program
evaluation, ccnflicts ammg public policy objectives were revealed through the use of health
statistics--for example, a ccnflict between
further improvements in access to health services and the rising costs of these services.
Health statistics generated by the Health Interview Survey, the National Medical Care =pendi ture Survey, and other survey instruments demonstrated that access had, indeed, been improved
through the expansion of federal.and state programs, but the data on health expenditures showed that this success had been achieved at a
high price. Likewise, the federal health manpower
programs,
slag
with
counterpart
activities at the state level, succeeded in
stimulating a large expansion in the health manpower supply. That data also revealed continued inequalities of distribution and questions
began to be raised about overall man~wer surpluses and their pssible effects in stimulating
Success
further rises in health expenditures.
in reducing the death rates from chraic
diseases, specifically cardiovascular disease
and cancer, shcwed that’ something was working,
although arguments.continued about the relative
role of prevention and services in achieving
these declines. “~ the extent that risk factor
modification proved efficacious in improving
health status, the policymakers were increasingly plunged into the contrwersial araas of personal behavior modification where trade-offs between traditional American values of free~m of
choice cm flicted with the continued acceptance
of known factors that increased health risks.
Progress was also achieved in reducing environmental pollutants, but questions were raised
about the ratio of costs and benefita, and the
issues of cost-benefit analysis remain full of
both technical and political disagreements.
Inv the present we have a ~riod of intense
policy
during
which
the
policy
ferment,
directions of the last fifty years are being
reconsidered. This reconsideration began before
the current
administration , reflecting more
intense competition for public resources, a
SIW
down in the rate of real grcwth in the
economy, the impact of an hfavorable
trade
balance, and frustration with the complexities
and lack of progress from government interventions.
~ring
this time of ferment and
rapid change in health policy, health statistics tike an increased significance as guides
to decisions by government, health organizations
and individuals. The determination of national
policymakers to constrain the growth of health
decisionexpnditurw
and to decentralize
making leads to debates about access, quality,
and cost of
health care services, and the
effectiveness of interventiona for prevention,
be they changes in the envir~ment
Or in
personal behaviors. Perceptions of the Issues
in these policy arenas, and many decisions, are
than ever before.
The
now more data-driven

participants
discussions
L
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in
now

these
include

data
many

based
private

pcl icy
health

care organizations, third party payers, and “
self insured companies. These private organizations influence the outmme of national and
state public policy decisions, as well as being
generators and consumers of health statistics
for their own purpaes.
In both the public and
private sectors there are more individuals involved in. these debates with at least some
formal training in statistics and quantitative
analyeis.
Kerr %ite
used to refer to most
physicians as “a-numerate” and 1 believe he
would have said the same for most policymakers
in the earlier eras. No more. Effective l&byists and policy advocates have become skilled
at arraying date to support their causes. I &lieve that the policymaking world is more statistically literate than was true at the time
of the NCHS founding. The wide availability of
computers will cer~inly
increase further the
use of detailed analysis in policy decisions.
Let me cite several examples of current
policy issues where data is playing an important
role in the formulation of public policy and
achievement of political consensus.
The strong reappearante of concern about
health care for the uninsured has been fed by
data from the National Nedical Care Expenditure
Survey and its successor surveys, as well as by
the surveys sup~rted by The Mbert Wood J&nson
Many states have been studying
Foundation.
this prdlem and some have taken action. This
issue will surely reappear as a national issue.
bng term care is rising as a ~blic policy
issue after years of neglect. Demographic projections are the usual starting point for these
discussions.
Policymakers are very aware of
the rapid grmth
in the over 85 ppulation.
Cver the next 15 years, the wer 85 population
will increase by 80 percent and one out of two
will probably need lcng term care. Ecisionmakers are aware that progress against chrmic
disease adds to this population. Health statistics also tell us that the entire group over
65 are healthier and that only about one out of
five of the total retired population need lmg
term care services. This means that financing
options for lrmg term care can be explored that
have the characteristics of insurance end risk
pcoling. In addition b demographics, our knowledge of the nursing home population has been
aumented
by surveys wnducted
by the NCHS.
Ironically, I believe that some of the reluctance of policymekers to deal with the pr&lems
of lmg term care is due to their awareness of
the facts and a consequent recoiling from the
size of the problem. There is a wariness about
consideration of new entitlement programs that
stems from the rapid cost escalations of Medite
care, Social SeCurity, and other entitlement
and the projections of costs into the future—
projections based substantially on health statistics.
At the other end of the age spectrum, access
to maternal and child health services remains
an issue. The recent IOM repr t on prevention
of low birthweigbt drew heabily on health statistics. Statistical analyses performed for the
study indicated the value of prenatal care as
an important factor affecting lcw birthweight.
Concern about a leveling off in the decline of
infant mortility and possible future reversals

has also concerned policymakers, even during a
time of constrained resources . As a result,
there is political resistance to further cuts
in &dica id and Titl.e V programs, and some
states have been increasing their commitments
to maternal and child health, reversing earlier
cuts.
The monitor tig of nutritional stitus, made
possible by the regular surveys of the NCHS, is
a factor in the continuing suppert for food
programs targeted to the poor.
As a result
food programs remain an important part of the
social safety net.
A new aspect of the ance~n about the effectiveness and costs of medical services for the
entire population is the attention being given
in the last few years to geogra~ic variations
in medical practice.
Based on the work of
Wennberg end others showing wide variations in
common medical and surgical procedures by small,
geographic area, attention of plicymakers has
been focused on the uncertainties of medical
decisions that determine large uses of resources. This attention has been focused almost
entirely on the presentation of date. However, this is also an example that illustrates
the interaction between the readiness of policymakers to addres
en issue and their receptivity to available date.
Wennberg has been
publishing since the early 1970’s, and testifying before Cmgress ional Committees for most of
that time, yet only in the last three years has
his work and similar work by others become
wi&ly kncwn among policymakers at the fe&ral
and state levels.
The issues of env ircnmental impacts on health
continue to attract the attention of policymakers. Dispsal of toxic wastes, motor vehicle
emissions, radiation safety in a nuclear age,
safety of industrial workers exposed to asbestos
and other hazardous substances are all examples
of health hazards that continue to occu~
the
attention of Policymakers. At a time of record
federal deficits, and the realities of an
intensely com~titive world economy, the costS
of controls over enviramental
hazards force
attention to risks and benefits. These analyses
are still an uncertati science, with values and
technical considerations interwoven. But nuch
of the input inti these arguments is based on
health statistics.
I believe that tbese examples , and many
others that could be cited, demonstrate thak
health statistics do make a diffezen=.
Furthermore, with decis~on-makers at all levels of
society in both the public and private sectors
havtig wet their feet in data-based arguments
about health issues, aided by stiff who are
more and more trained in the use of data, I believe that the importance and policy relevance
of health statistics will continue to increase.
We are in an era of choices--choices among mmpeting demands for scarce public dollars in the
face of record deficits, choices by consumers
among competing health plans, choices by businesses in a world competitive market, choices by
labor about the trade-offs between jobs and
health benefits and protection against workplaa
hazards, choices about how to care for those unable to cope for themselves (the dependent
elderly, ,children, and the poor), and finally
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choices about hm we as a society value health
ammg
the many com~ting values. Values will
guide these choices, as they should in a free
society, but we can hope and expect that these
choices will be defined and informed by health
statistics. Thus , in this era of competition,
in the health field and elsewhere, and of reconsideration of federal and governmental roles,
me
of the older governmental functions, the
collection and dissemination of cbjective data,
should assume new significance.
The demands for data, arising from the period of policy ferment, institutes
a challenge
Our
to our health
statistics activities.
current data sources may be inadequate in the
face of these demands. tit me mention several
areas where improvements in health statistics
are needed to meet the demands of policy
relevance from my policy~riented pers~ctive.
We are undergoing a revolution in the financing and structure of our health delivery system.
Changes in both public and private payment
methods have introduced new economic inentives
that stimulate cost-consciousness and price com~tition.
This is a radical change for a
market that has been used to rapid growth and
ast reimbursement. DRG’s are the most visible
syfiol of these changes, but private sector
actions
have also been stimulants
for ghanges.
the growth of HMO’S and PPO’S,
Examples are:
changes in health tisurence benefits to require
greater cost-sharing by consumers, introduction
of a variety of ast
containment measures by
business firma that now self insure for health
benefits of their employees.
These changes place new demands on our
health data sources.
The changed incentives
raise new questions about the quality of care
end improvements in health care outcomes . ~
monitor quality and outcomes we need better
ability to link in~ts and outputs in medical
care.
The changed economic incentives are also
rooting out internal cost subsidies within our
health care institutions. The disappearnace of
these cost subsidies raises with new force
qUestions about access to health care.
Is
access being denied? If access is denied, what
are the implications for health status?
Stimulated by changes in economic incentives
and intensifying competition among health care
structural
many
significant
institutions,
changes are underway. These include the grmth
of for profit chains in the provision of health
services, the establishment of new relationships
between @ysicians and hospitals, end the rapid
growth of vertical and horizontal integration
of health care services. &me health analysts
have s~culated
that by the year 2000 most
health services will be provided by 20 or 30
major national health care firma, both for
profit and not-for-profit. we need to understand more completely the significance of these
profound structural changes.
In order to monitor end evaluate the effects
of these extraordinarily rapid and yofound
changes, we need timely data that provides a
mechanism for focusing more intense scrutiny.
The lcng time periods between data gathering
and availability of analysis that characterizes

most

of

our

existing

data

sources

will

suffice for this monitoring purpose.
We still also need small area data that provides a basis to compare local circumstances to
state, regional, and national data.
Accurate
national
averages
are
not
enough;
these
national data may mask local differences that
are the most impcrdnt focus of policy concerns.
Environmental health is enother arena that
would benefit from modifications in our health
statistics.
Environmental health effects are
often characterized by lcng times between exposure to hazards and the evident health impact.
Our extremely mobile population is a complicating factor in associating exposure to hazards
with ~or health status. Repid develo~ents in
technologies expc6e the work force and the
general ppulation ti new chemicals. These advances in technologies may also alter the work
exper ien~,
leading to work~related stress.
World eccnomic com~titim
further complicates
attention to problems of environmental hazards.
TO address these issues more satisfactorily, we
need better sources of data that include lmgi tudinal studies and linkages amag data sets.
This era of rapid change also sharpens our
concern about the effectiveness of public programs. The grcwth of entitiem~t programs in a
mature society wte
a substantial squeeze on
other government expenditures.
%ia
leads to
intense scrutiny of public expenditures, which
will extend into the foreseeable future regardless of which party or political ideology is in
pwer.
~ respond to this concern about the
public programs, we need
effectiveness of
better links between program data and general
health statistics, and we need to be creative
in our use of program data to address general
problems.
We also need to figure out better
ways to use privately generated data for public
purposes.
All of these limitations of our current
health data have been receiving attention, but
we need a more intense effort to assure that
our health data systems are responsive to per=“ived needs of decision-makers.
In charting
new courses, we must strike an appropriate
balan= between maintaining the value of existing data systems and developing new approaches
that can meet more fully current and future
needs of the society.
challenges
during
the
NCSS has met similar

past

25 years.

Policymakers

need

to be remind-

ed that
in this time of policy fer~nt health
They
statistics are needed more than ever.
also need to be reminded that health statistics
are often fragile in the face of these rapid
and powerful changes.
I believe that health statistics must remain
a cornerstone of public activity, regardless of
which pclitical persuasion is dominant at the
moment.
Those who are vigorous advocates of
health care competition as well as three who are
strong advocates of public responsibilities in
health make frequent use of health data. I am
and the health statistics
sure
that NCHS
comunity will rise to the challenges of this
exciting era as they have to the challenges of
earlier times . A major test of any successful
human organization is whether it can change a)ld
adapt appropriately in the face of new circumstances.
On the occasi~
of the fiftieth

not
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anniversary of the NCHS I am confident that the
speakers will Say that NCHS has once again met
the challenges
and that health
statistics
continue to make a difference.

,
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IMPROVED PERINATAL OUTCOME DATA MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
Jeffrey B. Gould, Ellen Liebman~ Carol Nickerson, Frank Many, Nguel ~ucero, university~.fCalifornia
OVERVIEW:

USER DATA BASES:
Data bases can be built using aDDroximately 500 variables. The census-va~~ables
include information that are commonly used by
health planners such as age, race, sex,
marital status, household type and relationship, education, labor force status, income,
poverty status, housing quality, and overcrowding. The LBD Variables include data on
outcomes such as complications of pregnancy,
low birth weight, malformations, and mortality; on risks such as age, marital status and
ethnicity; and on program indicators”such as
inadequate prenatal care and short interpregnancy interval.
Two types of user datasets can be built
“regular” and “aggregate”. “Regular” datasets list individual tracta or zips for a
specific California county of combination of
counties. “Aggregate” datasets contain the
values for specific aggregates of zips or
census tracts. Using the IPODM program
“areas”, one states the number of aggregates
and their composition. These definitions are
stored and can be accessed in the future.
IPODM3 uses these definitions-to perform the
aggregations. The ability to easily aggregate is one of IPODM’S most important features and allows the health planner to create
small area aggregates corresponding to
jurisdictions, cities, health planning areas,
catchment areas (for visit’ingnurses, community clinics, etc.), poverty areas, etc.
This utility especially when used with
IPODM’S mapping capability can be used to
evaluate the extent, uniqueness, homogeneity,
and inclusiveness of traditional and proposed
“health service areas.”
In building user datasets one is also
given the option of restricting the inclusion
of an area (zip, tract, or aggregate) by
stating a critical value for any system
variable. Figure 1 shows the ease of building a dataset. Note that only zips with more
than 50 bir~hs will be included in this
particular dataset.
IPODM UTILITIES-DISPLAY:
After building a dataset IPODM gives one
the choice of several interactive options;
Pearson correlations, mapping, descriptive
statistics, scattergrams of two variables,
multiple regression using least squares,
interactive SAS, tables, and the ability to
select/create another dataset for use.
The two display options are tables and
map. Tables can be sorted by any variable
and can be inunediatelyhard copied on a
parallel printer. Figure 2 lists portions of
a typical table that has been sorted on the
basis of median family income. The units of
observation in this table are census tracts.
The map function automatically produces a
plot file using SAS Graph’s mapping functions. Labela are then added and the file
routed to a graphics printer. In the moat
recent release SAS Graph allows one to label
each centroid and to visually separate

As moneys to fmprove’perinatal welfare
became increasingly more limited the need for
information on which to base health planning
a~d allocation decisions becomes an important
priority. Over the last two”years we have
worked under contract to the State of California, Department of Human Services, Maternal
and Child Health Branch, in order to develop
the Improved Perinatal Outcome Data Manage-’
ment System (IPODM). The ’purpose of the
system is to enable local health managers to
analyze census based sociodemographic data
and vital statistics based perinatal data
beginning at the census tract andjor zip code
level. In.designing this system we have
tried to meet several key specifications.
1)
The system should be interactive and
suitable for the health manager with little
computer experience.
2)
The system should be based on standard
elements and operating environments so as to
be transportable to a variety of’sites.
3)
The system should be accessible via
modem for “on site” analysis.
4)
The system should have the ability to
build datasets using census and vital statistics variables and be easily expandable in
terms of adding more variables and adding on
new datasets.
5)
The basic building block should be the
census tract andlor the zip code and the
system should allow easy aggregation of these
units into larger geographic areas.
IPODM was designed for a mainframe
computer and an “IBM-CMS” environment. IPODM
consists of a library of “SAS” programs and
macros that create data bases from the 1980
STF1 and STF3 census tapes and from the 1982
All California Linked perinatal birth-death
tape (1983 data will be added this year).
Because ltnked birth death variables (LBD
VARS) are reported only by zip code (with the
exception of several counties who also
include census tract on their birth/death
certificates) we had to develop a file of zip
code census tract correspondences for all of
California’s tracted counties. This correspondence file allows census tract sociodemographic data to be aggregated up to the zip
code level and merged with zip code based
vital statistics data (LBD VARS). In all,
six SAS data bases are created - STF1 tract
level, STF3 tract level, LBD tract level, and
STF1 zip level, STF3, zip level, and LBD zip
level. Programs written in CMS REXX (a
command interpreter only available with CMS)
allow the naive user to access these data
bases rapidly, to create user datasets,
display data, and perform statistical analysis. The format is interactive requiring
no knowledge of SAS or computers. The system
also has several help files that can be
accessed at any time during a session. For
the advanced user the system allows access to
the data bases using interactive SAS.
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in favor of a multiple variable inventory
organized with respect to the specific
usefulness of each group of variables. For
these 28 variables sextile values for all
California zip codes and tracts have been
computed and it is therefore possible to
reference specific values of any zip codes/census tracts against these sextiles.
As we gain practical experience with these
variables we hope to further refine the
scope, format, and usefulness of the inven.
tory.

aggregates from each other. These featurea
are being incorporated into IPOD~3. Figure 3
is an example of our current “map.”
ANALYSIS UTILITIES:
Several basic analytic routines have
been incorporated into IPODM3 using a menu
format. These include basic descriptive
statistic, scattergrams, correlation, and
multiple regression. A weighting option
using the value of any variable is included
where appropriate. For more advanced analysis one can enter interactive SAS directly
from IPODM3.
DATA SET UTILITIES:
An extremely important feature of IPODM3
is that datasets can be modified. The basic
geographic units of a regular dataset (census
tracts or zipa) can be aggregated to form an
aggregated dataset. Aggregated datasets can
also be further aggregated. To obtain data
for an entire “county” (or combination of
counties), one first builds a regular dataset
that includes all zips/census tracts for the
“county.” One then can aggregate these as is
illustrated in Figure 4.
For health planning it is often very
useful to be able to define geographic areas
on the basis of sociodemographic data and to
determine certain aspects of health status
within these areas. IPODM3 is particularly
well suited to this task. The example in
Figure 5 shows the output from an “all
county” regular dataset that was aggregate~
into three specific areas - 1) census tracts
considered as being extremely poor, 2) census
tracts considered as being poor and 3) the
remainder of the county.
pERINATA.LNEEDS ASSESSMENT INVENTORY:
IPODM3 provides the health manager with
several hundred variables from the 1980
Census and the 1982 California Linked
Birth/Death File. A major question is how to
efficiently utilize the data possibilities in
order to obtain a description of perinatal
need/outcome in a given county. The Perinatal Needs Assessment Inventory” (PNAI) is
being developed to provide an efficient
starting point for getting an “overall feel”
of a county. The PNAI is a listing of 28
variables that are commonly cited in the
literature as key sociodemographic indicators
and specific indicators of perinatal risk,
outcome, and program need. These include:
ethnicity variables; sociodemographic factors
associated with poor pregnancy outcome such
as less than 12th grade education, more than
1.01 persons per room; poverty indicators;
perinatal outcome meaaures such as low birth
weight births, perinatal deaths; perinatal
risk indicators such as non-marital births,
prenatal complications; and program indicators (teen births, poor prenatal care, etc.).
Our first approach was to use a standardization process that would combine these
variables and result in a single score
summarizing overall perinatal need. From a
health planning standpoint however, what is
needed is a broadening rather than a narrowing of perspective. With this in mind the
single summary score approach was abandoned

S*Y

:

The IPODM system was designed to enable
health managers with little computer expertise to access over 500 variables derived
from census and vital statistics sources.
Using an interactive format one can easily
create datasets, small area aggregates,
diaplaya, choropleth maps, and perform basic
statistical analysis. The system is configured to allow the easy addition of other
data baaes, and conceptually represents an
interactive small area health analysis system
with sociodemographic and perinatal outcome
modules in place. The next phase of IPODM
development involves working on specific
analysis projects with several health agencies in order to gain insight into how to
further optimize the ayatem - for the purpose
of health planning and assessment.
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Figure1: BUILDINGA REGULAR DATASET BASED OX ZIP CODES WITH IPODM3
Welcome to IPODM3! You can answer any question with HELP to qet help or QUIT to
end this session.
Tract or Zipcode level dataset? (T or Z)
;reate a new dataset? (Y. N, or L where L means list all existinq datasets)
Y

Make an aggregated dataset? (Y or N)
;ake the new dataset from the standard datasets or modify one of
your own datasets? (NEW or MODIFY)
new
Name of new data set? (maximum of 8 characters)
all_zips
Do you want to select for particular counties for this dataset? (Y or N)
Y
List FIPS codes of counties you want on the next line (dash ok)
19
Select particular observations for this dataset? (Y or N)
Y
Select by ZIPCODE number? (Y or N where N means a
different variable will be used for selection criteria)
n
Name of variable to use for selection?
lltlnl
Smallest value allowed in dataset?
50
Do

you want variables from STF1? (Y or N)

;pecify STF1 number variables you want in your dataset. Note that
corresponding percentage variables are automatically carried along.
Separate each specification with at least one space. End by hitting the.
the RETURN key twice.
tlnl t7n2 t19n3
Do you want variables from STF3? (Y or N)
Y
Specify STF3 number variables you want in your dataset. Note that
corresponding percentage variables are automatically carried along.
Separate each specification with at least one space. End by hitting the.
the RETURN key twice.
t74nl t91nl
Do you want variables from LBD1? (Y or N)
Y
Specify LBD1 number variables you want in your dataset. Note that
corresponding percentage variables are automatically carried along.
Separate each specification with at least one space. End by hitting the.
the RETURN key twice.
tlnl t7n3 tllnl t15nl
Making dataset. Be patient ....
Make dataset permanent (put on your A disk)? (Y or N)
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Figure

EXAMPLE OF TYPICAL IPODM3 TABLE INCLUDINGVARIABLESFROM THR2E

2:

SOURCES (STF1, STF3, CAL “LI~D”

VARNAME

S3T74N1
HEDIAN
FAR

INC. 1979
TRACT
+432.00
4261.00
4420.00
4046.00
4506.01
4o01.
oo
4212.00
4215.00
4211.00
4214.00

(VALUE
50,991
48,062
43,636
41,498
40,665
39,799
39s671
39,599
39,488
37,370

I

SlT19N3/P3
1+ pERs
<lSYRs
FEU.
ND HUS6
[NUII!6ER)
(PCTI

3
100
17
63
19
29
79
61
30
*1

1.8
11.6
4.3
12.1
9.7
14.9
15.0
15.6
11.7
17.7

LlT2N4/P4
BLACK
BIRTHS

(NUf16ER) (PCT)

BIRTH/DEATHFILE)

LlT5N3/P3
TOTAL BIRTHS
LT 25OO GR
{NUMBER) (PCT)

LlT15N1/Pl
LT 21 MONTHS
SINCE
LAST BIRTtl
(NUHBERJ
(PCT)

0

0.0

1
0
5
0
11
:
0
3

D*8
0.0
3.5
0.0
11.2
1.1
101
0.0
6.4

:
5
#
5
3
2

21
62
69

75.0
84.9
?+.2

0

0.0

4

17
19

23.3
20.4

26
51
62

39.4
56.0
82.7

5
13
14
14
8

3
:

7.7
6.6
5.9
5.6
5.6
5.1
4.3
6.9
5.1
4.3

1:
7
10
3
5
3
3
1
3

7.7
9.0
10.3
7.0
8.3
5*1
3.2
3*4
1*7
6.4

●
●

.
4020.00
4021.00
4018.00
4028.00
4022.00
4025-00

8,750
8,367
8,217
8,194
7,635
7,325

2
234
127
32

;0.0
75 ●5
5507
44.4

122
219

59*8
61.9

30

5
6

14

7.6
6.6
18.7

14.3
6.9
14.0
2192
15.4
10*7

Figure

PERCENT

3

1980

PERcENTAGE

m“.

”

-4.3

m’.’

-5.’

TOTAL BIRTHS

LT 2500

GRAklS

ALAMEDA COUNTY ZIP CODES

m9..2.

-a.

a

m

5.9

-6.5

-

6.6

-7.4

=7.5

-lo

0.0

Figure

4A:

PROGRAM TO AGGREGATEUP TO THE COUNTY LEVEL

DATASET
Tract
or Zipcode
level
dataset?
(T or Z)
T
Create
a new dataset?
(Y,
Nt or L where
L means
Y
Rake
an aggregated
dataset?
(Y or N)
Y
Hake
the
new dataset
from
the
standard
datasets
your
own datasets?
(NEH or HDDIFY)
?IODIFY
Modify
an aggregate
or regular
dataset?
(AGG or
REG
List
existing
regular
datasets?
(Y or N)
N
NhIch
regular
data
set
do you want
to use?
AL-TRACT
Uait

a

sec

list

or

all

existing

modify

one

datasets)

of

REG)

. . .

Name of new data
set?
(maximum
of 6 characters)
AL-TOTAL
Do you want
to
select
particular
variables
from
file
AL_TRACT?
N
Uhich
county
Hill
you be aggregating
(use FIPS code)
1
Use predefine
areas
for
county?
(Y or N)
NOTE:
Answer
HELP and
look in CTYDEFS to see what these
are
N
Homany
separate
aggregations
of
TRACTS will
be formed?
(give

(Y

or

N)

number)

1
List
REST
?laking

TRACTS

for

dataset.

aggregate

Be

1

patient

(Last

one.

kord

REST

is

ok)

. . . .

Figure 4B:

EULE

OF OUTPUT

COUNTY=ALAHEDA
VARNAflE

AREA

01
VARNAHE

AREA

01

SITIN1
TOTAL
(NUMBER)

1,103,527
LITIN1
TOTAL
BIRTHS
(NUMBER)
50,726

S1T7N21P2

slT19N3/P3
1+ pERs <18yRs

BLACKS
(NUMBER)
(PCT)

203,323

18.5

LITXIN1/Pl
AGE OF MOTHER
LT 18 YEARS
(NWBER)
(PCT)
2,255

4.8

FEM.
NO HUSB
(NUHBER)
(PCT)

36,315

2$.3

LlT15N1/Pl
LT 21 MONTHS
SINCE
LAST BIRTH
(NUMBER)
(PCT)
4,530

32

8.9

S3T7+N1
MEDIAN FAH

S3T91N2/P2
TOTAL INCOHE
BELDU POVERTY
(NUHBER)
(PCT)

INC.
1979
(VALUE)

23,299

LlT5M3/P3
TDTAL BIRTHS
LT 2500
GR
(NUMBER)
[PCT)
3 ;806

7.5

121,590

11.3

LlT7N3/P3
TOTAL
PER1NA7AL
(NUHBER)

DTHS
(RATE)

620

13.8

Figure

5:

EWLE

OF A COUNTY AGGREGATED INTO THmE

VARNAHE

SITIN1

AREA

TOTAL
POP
(NUtlBER)

BLACKS
(NUMBER)

58,162

$%0492
75s413

1
2
3

VARNAtYE

AREA
1
2
3

163,942
BB1,423
LITIN1
TDIAL
BIRTHS
(MJHBER)
3,056
10,193
37,479

Sl17N2/P2

B3,k18

(PCT)
76.5

46.0
9*5

LITllN1/Pl
AGE OF MOTHER
LT 18 YEARS
(NUMBER)
(PCT]
242
647
1,366

7.9
6.+
4.0

SlT19N3fP3
1+ PERS
<lBYRS
FEM.
ND HUSB
CNUNBER)
(PCT)
4s201
90190
22.924

S31 f4Ni
~EDIAN
FAM
INC.
1979
(VALUE)

ll,ObB
lb,30b
25,2b0

5504
37*7
19.5

L“lT15N1/Pl
LI
21 MONTHS
SINCE
LAST
BIRTH
(NURBER)
(PCT)
356
969
3,205

SOCIODEMOGWHIC

S3791N21P2
TOTAL
INCOME
BELOH
POVERTY
(NUMBER)
{PCTJ

15,960
28s667
76,963

27.9
17.8
8.9

LlT7N3/P3
LlT5N3/P3
TOTAL
BIRTHS
10TAL
PERINATAL
LT 2500
GR
(NUMBER]
(PCTI(NUHBERI

383
,911
2s512

11.6
9.5
B.6

,
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~AS

12.6
8.9
6.7

61
153
406

DTHS
(RATE)

21.9
15.2
12.7

THE EPIDEMIOLOGIC SURVEILLANCE PROJECT
REPORT OF A PILOT PROJECT

Philip L. Graitcer and Anthony H. Burton
Centers for Disease Conkrol

Data Entry
Three states were already entering and
storing
disease
surveillance
data
on
high-capacity minicomputers prior to the start
of the project.
In these states, computer
abstract
were
written
to
the
programs
40-character ESP record from a larger case
record that had been prepared previously by
the state for its own disease surveillance and
reporting needs.
states
used
The
other
three
popular
desk-top
microcomputers
and
commercial
data-base management programs for the entzy
statewide
and maintenance
of
surveillance
data. Simple conversion programs were used to
change these data into the ESP record format.
Data Transmission
Each state prepared a file of caae reports
that was transmitted on MINET to an electronic
“*mailbox”designated by CDC for the receipt of
surveillance
data.
This
message
was
retrieved, stored on a microcomputer, appended
to the other state reports, and transferred
(“uploaded”)
to
the
CDC
main
computer.
age,
Tabulations
were
made
of
sex,
and
racelethnicity frequencies for each disease.
The data were then appended to an existing
data base of case reports.
To assure data
quality in the CDC weekly surveillance system
during
the pilot phase, these data were
transmitted
in parallel
with
the weekly
telephone reports of disease.

In
1984,
the
Epidemiologic
Surveillance
Project (ESP) was initiated by the Centers for
Disease Control (CDC) and epidemiologiats in
six atate health departments to:
1. Demonstrate
the
feasibility
of
transmitting
disease
surveillance
data
electronically,
via
computers,
from
state
health departments to CDC; and
2. Develop a systematic method by which
demographic and epidemiologic characteristics
of national disease surveillance data can be
analyzed rapidly and comprehensively.
Since
these
surveillance
data
include
demographic characteristics of the cases as
well as information about time of onset and
place of residence, detailed analyses of the
data can be undertaken which may aid in the
rapid identification of disease epidemics and
more timely and complete understanding Of
disease trends.
Three concepts were integral to the design
of this system.
First, each state health
department would uae its existing computerized
disease surveillance system to transmit data
to CDC. Second, specific data concerning each
case of a reportable disease -- rather than
aggregate case counts -- would be transmitted
to CDC, making it possible to.do more complete
epidemiologic
analysea
of
disease
trends.
Finally,
it
was
anticipated
that
the~e
computerized case reports would eventually
supplant
the
telephone
reports
of
48.
reportable dis6ases made weekly by the states
to CDC.

Data Outputs
Various
types
of
data
output
were
generated and returned to the states. A file
containing the frequency tabulations of the
reported diseases by state was transferred
(’”downloaded”) from the mainframe to the GDC
microcomputer and retransmitted on MINET to
the states, usually within 4 hours after the
case reports were initially received at CDC.
Critical
to our efforts to maintain
the
quality of the data base was the quarterly
mailing of edit reports to state data clerks,
County–specific
incidence
for
various
diseases were plotted on national and state
maps using the disease reports obtained from
the ESP transmissiona and population estimates
obtained from the 1980 census.
These maps
were mailed to each state periodically, since
detailed graphics cannot be transmitted on the
electronic mail system.

Case ReportinE/Disease Conventiona
The six state epidemiologists and CDC
staff established conventions for the layout
of the computerized case record and developed
protocols for data transmission. The Medical
Info~ation
Network
(MINET)(l), part of a
nationwide public access computer network, was
selected as an appropriate system for the
tCanSmi.SSiOn
of data between CDC and the
states.
Data and message transmissions are
directed from local exchanges to the MINET
computer located near Washington, D.C., and
are stored in en electronic file until checked
by the addressee.
Thus , use of MINET to
transmit data precludes the need for the
addressee to be “on line” since messages are
stored in the electronic file until requested.
A record layout was developed for the
standardized transmission of data and was
coded for several variables:
state; case
identification number; type of disease; county
of residence; pakient’a age, sex, end race;
date of onset; and the date of report.
Additional character spaces have been reserved
at the end of the record for the coding of
variables that may be unique to a particular
case report, such as vaccination status or
laboratory confirmation of the diagnosis.

Discussion
The ESP is a computer-based system for the
transmission of disease surveillance data that
is both feasible and efficient in improving
the epidemiologic usefulness of surveillance
data.
With
virtually
the same personnel
resources in the states and at CDC, increased
amounts of surveillance data are transmitted
to CDC. These data, containing case-spec~fic
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“hot-spots” or disease-free counties.
These
analyses can, of course, be extended on a
multi-state or regional basis allowing the
identification of disease changes that may be
occurring in contiguous counties across state
lines.
The ESP makes diseaae surveillance readiJ>
accessible and in a form that is usable %y
epidemiologists,
researchers,
and
administrators.
The delay between reporting,
keypunching, and analysis
is
reduced.
The
data are more timely.
Furthermore, current
data are available for analysis and these data
can be consistently compared with those data
submitted from other states and counties. It
is this “currency” of surveillance data that
makes the ESP a model for surveillance systems
of the future.

CDC‘ s
only
improve
not
characteristics,
ability
to conduct national and regional
surveillance of reportable diseases, but they
identify
efforts
to
CDC’ S
enhance
also
these
patterns
in
epidemiologic
changing
diseages.
Changes in age, race, sex, and
geographic distributions can be continually
appropriate
necessary,
and,
if
monitored
investigation or intervention may be rapidly
having
by
addition,
In
undertaken.
surveillance data available in a consolidated
data base, state health departments are better
able to monitor their own intrastate disease
trends.
A major advantage of the ESP is thak
annual state reports of disease morbidity can
be prepared rapidly and accurately. At CDC,
the ESP data baae is queried for the necessary
frequency
county-specific
statea,nd
distributions of diseases by age, sex, and
race. Prior to the development of ESP, some
of the participating states were using up to
and
clerical
person-months
of
three
statistical effort to produce state reports.
Annual Summary was
Consequently, the ~
With ESP,
often delayed in its publication.
can be
generated,
summaries
these annual
‘
edited, and corrected in days rather than
months.
for the
ESP
serves as a model
The
consolidation of reporting and dissemination
of surveillance data to and from state health
departments. Presently.,yrogram operation and
disease
several
data
from
surveillance
programs are reported separately from the ESP
and =
systems to CDC by state health
CDC
Although
each” of
the
departments.
data
disease-specific
programs
requires
elements, the ESP record format can be readily
modified so that these data elements can be
collected, and the E5P system can be used for
reporting
of
other
diseases
such
as
tuberculosis, vaccine preventable
diseases,
and
sexually
transmitted
diseases.
Conversely,
CDC programs can use ESP to
provide analyses of disease-specific trends on
a state, regional, or national basis.
The
eventual benefit of this consolidation will be
the
ability
of
CDC
and
to
the states
centralize their data management activities.
This
consolidated
system
of
disease
surveillance
will
not
only
permit
some
reduction in personnel efforts used for data
reporting,
but
will
also
serve
as
a
centralized
source
data
on
for
disease
prevention and epidemiology activities.
Another
advantage
of
ESP
is
in
the
improvement of data analysis.
The ESP data
can be used
to test various forecasting
methods and to create statistical limits for
the normal incidence of diseases.
Using the
ESP data base, computer programs that indicate
which disease
reports are outside
can be developed
and changes

these

limits

in disease
patterns indicative of epidemics or changing
epidemiologic
patterns
can be
identified.
Disease surveillance can also be made more
sensitive through the development of graphic
and tabular outputs of the data. These graphs
and tables -- some of which have already been
sent to participating states -- can pinpoint
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THE AFRICA HEALTH TRENDS DATA BASE
Kristine Olsen Powell, Susan P. Enea, and Leo T. Hool
U.S. Bureau of the Census

Background

United States has also been included for
comparison purposes.
Data are available in a
time series from 1970to 1985.

The U. S. Bureau of the Census International
Statistical Programs Center (ISPC) has been
involved in assisting developing countries with
improvement of their censuses and other data
collection activities since the 1940’s. The
Agency for International Development (AID) has
been, and continues to be, the chief source of
funding for the international activities of the
Census Bureau. However, in recent years the
support of other organizations such as the
United Nations, the World Bank, and individual
country governments has been growing.

Data Sources
The primary sources of data for the AFTRENDS
system are the World Population Reports and the
International Data Base of the U.S. Bureau of
the Census Center for International Research,
United Nations and World Health Organization
reports, World Bank reports and data sets, AID’s
Economic and Social Data Base and Bureau for
Program and Policy Coordination reports, and the
Organization for Economic Cooperation for
Development (OECD). Additional sources of data
are currently being reviewed.

ISPC has a training center for participants from
developing countries, provides long-term
advisors especially for census activities, and
provides short-term consultations for data collection and data processing activities such as
censuses and household surveys. IS-PC provides
technical assistance to AID staff in Washington
and in field Missions around the world
concerning all phases of data collection identification of data needs, data collection,
data processing and analysis. AS part of the
work with the Washington-based staff in the
Africa Bureau of AID, ISPC staff were asked to
put together a system for examining trends in
health program funding and health status in
African countries. The AFTRENDS system is the
product of that request.

Data Base Descriptions
The AFTRENDS system consists of four data files,
three of which correspond to the subject areas
already described. The fourth is a documentation file which specifies the definition, source
of data, and user caveats for each variable
included in other files.
The first of the data files contains socioeconomic, demographic, and donor information.
~is includes GNP and per capita GNP,
population, infant mortality rate and life
expectancy at birth, and commitments and
disbursements of the Official Development
Assistance from multilateral and bilateral
donors.

Types of Data
The AFTRENDS system is unique in bringing
together in one easily-accessed system, data
concerning socioeconomic and demographic
conditions, health and nutritional status of the
population, and financial obligations for
health. Diverse indicators are useful in
decisfonmaking forprogram mariaement and health
1 be modified to
services planning. The data WI“i’
reflect data collection efforts currently
underway in the countries included.

The second data file, AIDOBDB, includes
information on AID obligations to individual
African countries during the time period covered
(1970to 1986 expected obligations for these
data). Total amounts for all programs as well
as the amounts obligated from each subaccount
are shown. For some years certain generalized
accounts (such as Sahel Development Fund) can be
disaggregate to show the portion that pertains
to health activities. Information is also
available on AID obligations for other areas,
such as population activities, education and
human resources activities, and selected
development activities.

Users of the AFTRENDS Data
The primary users of the AFTRENDS data are
expected to be AID Washington-based staff, AID
Mission Health Officers, and other donors. The
system is expected to be used for several
purposes: 1) to identify countries in greatest
need of health assistance, 2) to examine the
relationship between health assistance and
health indicators overtime; 3) to compare AID’s
health assistance to that from other donors and
to coordinate assistance; 4) to compare
AID’s assistance in health to assistance in
other sectors over time.

The third data file, AILMENTS, contains data on
the numbers of new cases of certain major
communicable diseases which are reported to the
World Health Organization. The diseases
currently included are those targeted by the
Expanded Program of Immunization (EPI)-tuberculosis, diptheria, measles, pertussis,
polio, tetanus, and neonatal tetanus.
Data Processing for AFTRENDS

Countries
The data are organized in dBASE II, a data base
management system which allows ease in data

Data are presently available for 50 North
African and Sub-Saharan African countries, and the
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query and production of reports. (In the next
few months the transition will be made to dBASE
III.)
LOTUS 1:2-3 is used to convert dBASE II
files into a spreadsheet format for further
‘
manipulation and graphic generation. Data from
other large-scale data sets are easily integrated into the AFTRENDS system. LOTUS can
convert files from the DATA INTERCHANGE FORMAT
(DIF), a common data structure on microcomputers. dBASE can import files from the Standard
Data Format (SDF) Structure. Virtually all
microcomputer software is capable of generating
ASCII text files. dBASE can readily import this

need to request information through AID’s Africa
Bureau, Health, Population, and Nutrition
Office.
At this time, updates and enhancements are being
made to the AFTRENDS system. ~ese include
review of additional data sources, documenting
data included in the system, performing
consistency checks, developing standardized
formats for data presentation, and reviewing
software options, especially for graphics.
ISPC staff have made several presentations of
the system’s operation, and have several planned
for the next few months. Refinements are being
made to make AFTRENDS “user friendly” and to
require minimal experience with computers to
operate the system. Both dBASE and LOTUS are
widely distributed and used, so data extracts
from AFTRENDS can easily be sent to distant
‘sites. Presently, modifications will be made to
develop the system as menu-driven, further
reducing the effort of data entry and retrieval.

type of file as long as the record structurehas
been defined in a dBASE file. In addition to
these possibilities, there is software readily
available for mainframe computers which can
convert mainframe files to LOTUS, dBASE, or DIF

file structures.
Each data file contains a variable called
“year/country,” a unique identifier which allows
rapid searches of the files to locate individual
data items, and facilitates linkage between the
separate files. Using the data files and dBASE
II and LOTUS software, standardized reports,
graphs and charts can be generated, and
impromptu searches and retrievals also can be
made.

To recommend additional data sources or request
additional information about the AFTRENDS
system, contact Ms. Kristine Olsen Powell, U.S.
Bureau of the Census, International Statistical
Programs Center, Evaluative Studies Branch,
Scuderi 304, Washington, D.C. 20233.

Current Status
AFTRENDS is currently operational and available
for data access by AID staff. Other users would
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LOCATING OATA AND OISEASE
Joseph D. Carney, Oregon State Health Oivision
gives us substance.

“The tjme has come,” the Walrus said, “To
talk of many things: of shoes -- and ships -and sealing wax -- of cabbages -- and kings -and why the sea is boiling hot -- and whether
pigs have wings.”

But
that’s
just
the
history
of the
statistical function. While researching a paper
for presentation at an Iberoamerican conference
in Lima some years ago, I discovered the lesser
known history of the” legal function of vital
There appear to have been
vital
records.
registration
systems in place as early and as
far spread as 1250 BC in Egypt and 720 AD in
It is probab~e that the Egyptian system
Japan.
did not include all classes of the population,
and in both cases it is likely that the systems
were ecclesiastically based rather than civil
registration
systems.
Most early systems,
indeed, counted baptisms, burials, and weddings
(that, is,
religious ceremonies) rather than
births, deaths, and marriages.

That
favorite quote of mine from Lewis
Carrel , author of “Alice in Wonderland” came to
mind as I prepared to put my thoughts together
for the topic before us. To talk of today’s
Centers for Health Statistics is indeed “to talk
I don’t know where the ships
of many things”.
and sealing wax may fit in, but I’m sure many of
you know that the “shoe” with a hole in it is a
And since our
symbol of the epidemiologist.
topic looks at joining health statistics and
epidemiology, we most certainly will talk “of
I suspect that “why the sea is boiling
shoes”!
hot” has to do with federal funding of Centers
for Health Statistics, so I’ll leave that for
Lastly, my wife, who is an
others to discuss.
ex-cop, wouldn’t let me touch the question of
“whether pigs have wings.”!

As it turns out, however, the earliest
recorded civil registration dates back
even
further than seventeenth century England.. It
dates back to the Incas
of
Peru
who
had
developed
a civil
registration system long
before the Spanish conquerors arrived. The Inca
system used the intertwining of colored strings
events.
This
and knots to record
vital
because. the
“Peruvian
Knot Record” was used
Incas had no written characters for
simple
sounds.
There was a “Quipucamayu” in each
village who kept the knot record, known as a
quipu.
Today, of course, we have registrars and
computers but the basic idea remains unchanged.

Basically what this presentation proposes
to do is to offer you
an organizational
configuration which the State of Oregon feels is
appropriate for a Center for Health Statistics
The organizational
day
and
time.
in our
and
the
statistical
configuration
unites
epidemiological
areas of expertise normally
To give some
found in a state health division.
order to this “talk of many things” I propose to
first review the origins of these two areas of
study, that is, vital or health statistics, and
Following that I would like to
epidemiology.
look at several ways these disciplines can and
do exist today. We will look in the end at the
Oregon organizational configuration, some of the
we
early experiences we have had, and what
anticipate in the future.

Epidemiological Origins
I quote
now
from
an early. work on
epidemiology:
“Whoever wishes to investigate
medicine properly should proceed thus:
in the
first.place to consider the seasons of the year,
and what effects each of them produces.
Then
the winds, the hot and the cold, especially such
as are common to all countries, and then such as
are peculiar to each locality.
In the same
manner,
when one comes into a city to which he
is a stranger, he should consider its situation,
how it lies as to the winds and the rising of
the sun; for its influence is not the same
whether it lies to the north or the south, to
the rising or to the setting sun.
One should
consider most attentively the waters which the
inhabitants use, whether they be marshy and soft
or hard and running from elevated and rocky
situations,and then if saltish and ,unfit for
cooking; and the ground, whether it be naked and
deficient in water, or wooded and well watered,
and
whether
it lies in a hollow, confined
situation, or is elevated and cold; and the mode
in which the inhabitants live, and what are
fond
of
their pursuits, whether
they
are
drinking and eating to excess, and given to
indolence, or are fond of exercise and labor.”
(l).

Statistical Origins
Many of the Centers for Health Statistics
from
vital
which we have today developed
statistics offices during the Cooperative Health
Statistics Program which was sponsored by the
National Center for Health Statistics in the
early seventies. Those vital statistics offices
and
many
of our
Centers for Health
had,
They
Statistics still have, a dual function.
have the legal function of maintaining birth and
death records for events occurring in their
and the statistical function of
jurisdiction
using data from those
records
to produce
natality
and mortality statistics for their
jurisdictions. I am sure most of us are aware
that the statistical use of vital records dates
back to seventeenth century England
when
a
haberdasher by the name of John Graunt published
a book
entitled
Natural
and
Political
—=——
Observations Made Upon the Bl~of
Mortallty.
This lonq hist~c=wa=o
the stature
of the- profession many of us follow today.
Dating back to the seventeenth century certainly

The
environmental
quoted is Hippocrates.
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epidemiologist I just
The quotation is from

classified as outbreaks of excessive prevalence.
What is being said here is that an outbreak of
disease
where frequency is excessive can be
classed as epidemic without requiring that the
excessive
frequency be measured with
a tim~
period of merely days or weeks.

his work ——
On Airs, Waters and Places and dates
We
have
in
back
almost
2400
years.
epidemiology, then, another discipline with the
stature of history.
MacMahon et al. in their work, Epidemidefine epideology, Principles and Methods
miology as the study of the distribution and
determinants of disease frequency in man’’(2).
In studying the distribution of disease we find
epidemiology borrowing much from demography and
statistics. A good history of epidemiology will
find mention of John Graunt’s
Natural
and
Political
Observations —.—
... on the —Bills .of
Mortality.
Yes, the same John Graunt and the
same
book mentioned
earlier
the statistical
use of vital

What
I am
suggesting,
then, is that
thinking of the epidemiologist
as one
who
responds to epidemics of the older, narrower
type would certainly relegate that discipline to
an existence largely separate and apart from the
which
is
busy
world of health statistics
gathering data over time and expressing rates
of
Think, however,
over large populations.
with
the
more
current stress on
epidemic
excessive prevalence and the more current denial
that the increased frequency need occur dur~ng
short time periods. If you think of epidemic in
such a light as that, then the link to health
statistics jumps at you!
Not only
is the
detection of excessive frequency important to
the epidemiologist under such an understanding
of epidemic, but also routine gathering of data
becomes a necessary tool for the epidemiologist
to know the norm so that the excessive frequency
can be detected.

as the foundation
of
Histories
records!

of epidemiology will also point to the work of
William Farr, an early
.ninteenth
century
physician,
as
the
root
of
today’s
epidemiology.(3).
This same William Farr was
the first Compiler of Abstracts of the Registrar
General’s Office and organized the first modern
vital statistics system.(4).
MacMahon’s
definition
of
mentions
not only distribution

epidemiology

of disease but
also determinants of disease.
It is in looking
at
determinants
of disease
that
the
epidemiologist becomes involved
with
causal
factors.
The classification of causal factors
for general use brings into the light of history
once again William Farr. In the mid 1800’s Farr
picked up on the work done by William Cullen and
took
another major step in the classification
of disease
which
continues
to this day in our
International
Classification of Diseases and
Causes of Death.

So, on the first floor of many of our state
health divisions the statisticians are busily
gleaning data about heart disease and cancer
from death certificates while on the fifth floor
the epidemiologists in a disease control section
concern themselves with the daily emergencies of
chemically tainted watermelons, guacamole, and
I do not mean by this to put down
lettuce.
either what the statisticians are doing, or what
the epidemiologsts are doing. What I do mean is
to underline that by each going a separate way
we lose the benefits which can be reaped by what
history
shows
as a definitely
s~biotjc
relationship between the disciplines.
Joining
the disciplines opens up to the epidemiologist
all the rates, population figures, mortality
data, and natality data that he will need for
surveillance of the currently defined epidemics.
The statistician, meanwhile, is rewarded with a
new source for morbidity data
and
medical
expertise, and a new array of possible research
ventures.

A lesson in History

This brief review of the historical origins
of Centers for Health
Statisitcs
and
of
epidemiology shows us that the two disciplines
have much in common.
John Graunt wove his way
into
both
historical sketches, as also did
William Farr. With so much in common in their
the
two
historical
backgrounds,
why
do
disciplines seem so far apart today?
Perhaps a part of the answer can be seen if
we consider the use of the term “epidemic”.
MacMahon, et al, point out in their previously
cited work that “in the past the term epidemic
was
used
almost exclusively to describe an
outbreak of infectious disease.
More current
definitions
stress the concept of excessive
prevalence as its basic implication’’.[~
the past, and even in some respects today, many
think of an epidemic in terms of measles, or
flu,
or food-borne
illness.
However, as
MacMahon points out in illustration
of his
revised definition, we have in the United States
non-infectious
diseases
which
today two
the criterion of “excessive
certainly
meet
We can look at coronary heart
prevalence”.
disease, responsible for a third of U.S. deaths,
and we can look at lung cancer which is now. some
30 times more common than it was in the 1930s.
Both these non-infectious diseases can be

Oregon’s Decision
It would be nice to say that after careful
consideration of these historical trends, and
the’ Datterns of crossovers
after
studvina
between stat;sti;s and epidemiology through the
centuries, and after weighing the implications
that
of the current definition of epidemic
Oregon
decided in favor of joining the two
disciplines.
It would be nice to say that, but
it would not be accurate.
It would be more
accurate
to say
that
like
many
amateur
genealogists we began to check our lineage only
after we had become who we are.
It was one of
those
ideas whose time had come.
Discussion
about reorganization began well in advance of
the time that Division budgets would need to be
presented for the 1983-85 biennium.
Initial
discussions took place .at quarterly management
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begin
by establishing methods for proposing
and
methods
for
screening
and
ideas,
prioritizing the implementation of those project
ideas.

meetings and involved all of management.
Another nice thing to be able to say is
that the process was smooth and easy.
But,
again, that would not really reflect the truth.
Although, I think it would be fair to say the
That, I believe, came from
process was smooth.
the fact that the Center for Health Statistics
staff and the epidemiology staff were far from
unfamiliar with each other. A fair amount of
interest
on the
epidemiologists
part in
environmental epidemiology had already generated
numerous contacts and crossovers.
The medical
doctors in what was then the Disease Control
Program had already been tapped by our energetic
nosology staff for help in coding odd looking
death
causes.
I’m sure that quirks of the
informal organization structure
helped
the
smoothness
also.
For example, one of the
Center’s researchers had a background in biology
and
was
called
on to aid in the Division
reaction to a plague epidemic.

A committee composed of myself as manager
of the Center for Health
Statistics,
the
supervising research analyst from my research
project staff, the chief epidemiologist,
a
disease
epidemiologist, and an environmental
epidemiologist was formed to develop proposal
and
prioritizing
methods.
In addition to
development of these methods, the committee also
developed
a set of criteria to be used in
judging priority of projects.
This same Advisory Committee also took on
as one of the new Office’s primary tasks, the
categorization of data systems easily available
to Health Status Monitoring for use in its
research projects.
Having
set up the project proposal and
prioritizing system, one of the first projects
to be reviewed was a proposed Trauma Registry.
This supplied an early opportunity for the new
office to aid in the development of a project in
a different office of the Division. The work on
the trauma registry, begun in 1983, was brought
to fruition with legislative action establishing
the program this year.

I mention these facts because I am aware
from talking individually to members of some
staffs
that
there
is not always a
state
comfortable,
and
open,
communicative
relationship
existing between the statistical
We were
staff and the epidemiology staff.
fortunate in this regard.
However,
although I can allow the word
“smooth” for Oregon’s transition, I can
not
allow the modifier “easy”. Remember, there was
a legislative ways and means committee to be
convinced!
Many hours of hard work went into
the preparation of a budget document which could
both accomplish the necessary transfer of funds
to allow the reorganization, and at the same
time
show
and explain that transfer simply
enough to be understood by county commissioners,
legislators,
budget analysts, et cetera, et
Somehow it got done, and on July 1,
cetera !
1983 the Center for Health Statistics was no
Office
of
Staff
longer a section of the
Services, but instead was a major section in the
newly formed Office of Health Status Monitoring.
The Office is headed by the State Epidemiologist
and contains as other major sections in addition
to the
Center
for
Health Statistics, the
Epidemiology Services Section, and the Sexually
Transmitted Disease Section.

The OHSM staff was also called on early to
work with the legislatively established Agent
Orange Committee. This program, although small,
has also been re-established with
specific
legislative goals for continuation during the
present biennium.
An

early

project

which

got

the

new

office

OHSM involved with programs throughout the
Division
centered
around
the 1990 health
objectives published by the Surgeon General in
Pronioting Health/Preventing Disease.(6). Oregon
has programs
in the Health
Division
for 13 of
the 15 priority areas established in the D.H.H.S.
publication.
The Office of Health
Status
Monitoring worked with the program directors to
develop objectives for Oregon in each of those
thirteen
areas.
Results of the work were
published in a 33 page ‘report which details
where Oregon is, and how it anticipates reaching
the objectives.
The ability
to supply
a
combination of statistical and medical expertise
proved exceedingly important in implementing
this project.
of

Early Experiences of Union
I would like now to take a few moments to
look’at some of the activities we have gotten
into since July 1, 1983 which are different
because of the reorganization.

An
on

is

area of research currently being
sudden

infant

death

syndrome.

worked
The

combined forces of epidemiology and statistics
are joining in this effort with the Oregon SIDS
Institute in pursuing this research area.
This
is an example of the type project that resulted

One
of
the
first
activities
was
organizational in nature.
The charge to the
newly formed Office of Health Status Monitoring
included the development of research projects
from ideas generated not only from within the
office itself, but also from other
offices
within
the
Division,
from
local
health
officials, and from other state
and
local
agencies.
With such a wide range of places

from
the combining
a means
to broaden

of the disciplines
serving as
the set of outside
contact

organizationsfor each of the disciplines.
There are
numerous
examples
of the
interaction caused by the reorganization working
to the definite advantage of all:

generating project ideas, it was necessary to
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.
As a result of a joint meeting with Dr. Sam
Milham of the State of Washington, OHSM decided
to code occupation on all death certificates
beginning in 1984.
.
Statistician and epidemiologist combined to
develop a system to permit integration
of
examiners
files
with
the
death
medical
certificate statistical file.
.
Vital records was used as a control on an
epidemiology developed system
of
voluntary
perinatal morbidity reports.
.
Statistical researchers knowledge of software
packages proved indispensable in moving forward
objectives of the Agent Orange program.
These are just a few specific examples
illustrating what really amounts to an overall
philosophy change, a mood change, a broadening
of perspective.
The Future
Let me close by saying the future for OHSM
It is a ftiture in which
looks bright indeed.
two of the major benefits received from the
The benefit for
reorganization will continue.
the Center for Health Statistics is to grow even
further in the change from record keeper to
research program; the benefit for epidemiology
is to expand from watermelon and lettuce tester
to medical researcher responding to the current
definition of epidemic with preventive measures
to promote public health.

(1)

Hippocrates.
1939. The Geniune Works of
Hippocrates. Translated from the Greek by
Francis Adams.
Baltimore; Williams and
Wilkins, P 19.

(2)

MacMahon,
‘Brian,
M.D., Ph.D., D.P.H.,
Pugh, Thomas F., M.D., M.P.H. 1970.
Epidemiology, Principles and Methods.
Little, Brown & Co., Boston, P 1.

(3)

Ibid., p 6.

(4)

Lilienfeld, Abraham M., M.D., M.P.H.,
Lilienfeld, David E., A.B., M.S. Eng. 1980.
Foundations
of Epidemiology (Second
Edition), New York, Oxford University, P
35.

(5)

MacMahon, Brian.

(6)

Department of Health and Human Services.
Promoting Health/Preventing Disease,
Fall 1980.
Objectives for the Nation.
Washington,

Lot. Cit. P 2.
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IMPLEMENTINGA STATE CENTER FOR HEALTH STATISTICS--SELECTEDFUNDING IMPLICATIONS

Paul D. Gunderson,MinnesotaDepartment
of Health
sources, two private foundations, and
conventional
stateappropriations.

BAcR~

State Centers for Health Statisticshave
emerged in numerous states across the nation.
Ranging in size from only a few staff to80 or
more they exhibit a wide diversity of
organizational
stylesand statisticalprograms.
All however have faced significantbudgetary
-straint as progr- have ken built.
Several models for funding statistical
activities have been used includingprimary
reliance upn federal grant programs, state
grant prwrams, state-level
line item,fee-forservice, and private foundation aid.
Minnesota’sexperienceinvolvedblendingof the
above sources...a
blendingwhich I will review
in order to detail certain managerial
implications.
Table 1 indicatesthe Minnemta Centerfor
HealthStatisticsfunding=urce patternfor the
past decade. The number of fundina sources
variedas the work load expandedand =tracted.

The MinnesotaCenter for HealthStatistics
respondspr~ramatidly to numerous agencies,
both public and private. Each possesses a
legitimateinterestin insuring that resources
are preciselyfocuseduponfundedprojects.The
“blending”of funding sources depicted above
requiredthe keepingof audit trails,accurate
accounts of “overheadcosts,” and resort to
“pledges,”contracts,or letters of agreement
betweenfundingsourcesand the MinnesotaCenter
for Health Statistics. Audit trails were
necessary in order to provide a convincing
record of both expendituresas well as fund
allocations and transfers. Of management
significancehere is the personneltimekeeping
which was instituted to support the audit
function.Overheadcostswere also trackedvery
carefullysince some fundingsourcesexcluded
such costs from subsidy awards while others
placed strict limits-on the proportionate
amounts which could be extracted from award
levels. The use of pledgesas well as contracts
and other quasi-contractualdevicespermitted
effectivemanagementof cash flows duringeach
fiscalyear.
The constructionof audit trailsrequired
initiation
of positivetimekeeping.Staff time
within the Minnesota Center for Health
Statistics (MCHS) is expended in three
dimensions:
- directhours
- unavailable hours (annballeave, sick
leave,etc.)
- indirectkurs
Costs associat@ with the threedimensionsare
allocatedacrossall projectsembedded within
the annualMCHS workplan. S~ary reportsare
generated monthly and consist of analyses of
cost by project (FigureI), cost by projectby
person (FigureII), time by projectby person,

Table 1
FundingPattern,
Minnesota’Center
forHealthStatistics
1975-1985
1975
1978
1980
1982
1985

:
11
:;

Fundingtiurces
FundingSources
Wing
Sources
FundingSources
FundingSources

The sourcesof funding are identifiedin
Table 2 below and includesevenfederalfunding
Table2
Sourcesof Fundingby-,
MinnesotaCenterfor HealthStatistics
1975-1985
FEDERALP~
Departmentof Health and H~

k

m
NIH

Other
WA
m

UTA~ING

P~

Services

(National
Centerfor HealthStatistics)
(Centersfor DiseaseControl)
(Bureauof CannunityPrograr@s)
(National
Institutes
of Health)

FigureI
Exampleof ProjectCostAnalysisby Project
FISCAL
REPORT

(Environmental
ProtwtionAgency)
(Depar@nt of Agriculture)
(Department
of Transprtation)

PROJECT
PROJECT

YEAR
THRU

84
MONTH

OF

JUNE

NAME
NUMBER
JUL

AUG

SEP

PRIVATE ~TION

RegionalMedicalPrcgram
‘BushFoundation
STATE

;[[;:E,

GENERAL
$1057
$2752
$3809

PROFESSIONAL
CLERICAL
PROJECT
TOTAL

GRANr

sTATELINEAPP~PRIATI~

::~;4DISTRIBUTION

FEE FOR SERVICE
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TOTAL

$229
$1755
$1984

$52
$2244
$2296

$230
$103
$333

$390
$238
$628

SYSTE
$247
$107
$354

report is also used when analyzing
time
proportions associated with unavailable and
merhead time (cost).
Mention was made earlier of overhead
expense to which some fundingsourcesdevelop
pec~iar sensitivities.The blendingof funding
sources also reqires determinationof other
permissible expenditures.
The cost of
telephones,
office~ace, furniture,automated
equipment,data processingvendors,duplicating
andprintingretc.cannotbe ignoredand mustbe
accommodated in some manner. A decade of
statistical activity funding suggests that
agreementon thesemattersis essential
prior to
incurringexpenditures.In particular,we have
.discover~that such agreementwas neededwhen
usingresourcesfranwithinthe Department.
In order to reach internal management
accorda’Ithesematters,we initiated“pledgi~”
within the Department. Figure IV depictsone
versicnwhichservedto solidifyexpectatiaand
significantlyreduce management uncertainty,
both within MCHS as well as within separate
activitylevelsof the Department

*

timeby personbyproj-t (Figure111).
The reportfrom whichFigureI is excerpted
is circulated to program management where
@rcpriate, as well as withinMCBS. It serves
to highlight temporal expenditure variation
withinprojectsas well as providemonthlyand
final project totals for each fiscal year by
typeof personnelcategory.
FigureII
Exampleof ProjectCostAnalYsis
‘by Projec;and PerFISCAL
REPORT
PROJECT
PROJECT

YEAR
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84
MONTH

OF JUNE

NAME
NUMBER
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$1057

$880

$540
$822
,
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FigureIV
Pledging~nt
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$18
$3809
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$1984
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FigureIII
Exampleof ProjectC!ostAnalysis
by Personby Project
1984
MONTH

ftderal

These estfmate$Mmksed

C7er{ul
Data Entry
Health Coder
Statistician
Systm Analyst

ad

YEAR
THRU

cstimteof
for FY 1978.

for services

Position

$2296

Figure II illustratesexpendituredetail
for each month by individualM- staffperson.
This reportdoesnot circulateoutsideof MCHS
and is used primarily for project control
purposes.

FISCAL
REPORT

sew{ces

Tti

(belw)

zrd indicztf on of the fufidfng sourcacat~ry

(1) an approval for federal

(2) the fact that these services

funds to be spent for these $erv{cas,
am necdtd.

Accounts and. Finance

JUNE

MGERIAL
JUL

AUG

IMI?LICATIONS

SEP

There areat least four implicationsthat
have emerged from develqment
system
to date,
including

00011
ANNUAL LEAVE
00022
SICK
LEAVE
00055
TRAINING
00056
MEETING
00066
HOLIDAY
00099
OTHER
10003
CHS - GRANTS(91O
)
10004
CHS GRANT REVIEW
14008
MINN.
HEALTH
STATISTICS
14012
GEN. GRAPHICS/TERMINALS

10.00
2.00

10.00

5.00

22.00

8.00

8.00

18.00
36.00
20.00

14.00

the automated

exterior
audit
survival, fund allocation and transfer,
enhancement of management trust, and system
costs.
Surviving HHS audits is a laudable
management objective. MCHS has not “failed”
any,has been informedby=
staffand/orstaff
of the Ninth Federal Reserve (Bank)that our
system is exemplary. In keeping with an HHS
agreement,hard q
of employeetimesheetsis
kept for one budget year, after which it is
shredded and total reliance is placed on
el=tronic image.
Agreementacerning tie initiala~ocation
of resourcesand any transfersof staff between
fundingsourceshas oftenbeen an issue. Little
managementdoubt,eitherwithinMCHS or among
grantees,now exists before,during,or after
conclusionof a projectsince each such inquiry

1.00

8.00

of

73.00
7.00

Figure II1 shows an excerpt from areport
which is used for assessment and control of
individualstaffcommitmentsto projects. This
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with staffefficienq a closethird. Discussim
of bth facets is enhanced by information
resulting from an explicit cost accounting
system.
ManagingbUdgetresources-ts money. In
the nine years MCHS has -rated its automated
cost accounting system, the annual cost has
hovered aroundone percentof total budget. I
submit that the expenditure is almost
insignificant,yet is appropriatesince it has
enhanced our revenue generatim capabilityfor
the future.

is fielded directly off the automated
timekeepingsystem, and an explicitrecordof
such transfers exists. A xeduction in
managementuncertainty
has occurred,permitti.~
a near-totalfocuscn projectoutcome.
Trust among management levels whose
resourcesare investedin projectsdevel~
by
MCIiSremains high since routine (monthly)
accounting is performed on all sources of
funding. My experiencesuggests that, aside
from project focus, the next most significant
area for disagreementamong managers is cost,

.
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‘THESURVIVALOF THE FITTEST--ACOALITIONAPPROACH TO SELF-SUFFICIENCYAS A DATA BROKER
Elliot M. Stone and Cynthia E. Burghard
MassachusettsHealth Data Consortium,Inc.
This presentationis a 20 minute
history of the Mass Health Data
Consortiumwhich is now in its 8th year
of existence.
The Consortiumtraces its origin to
grants from NCHS and its Cooperative
Health StatisticsSystem. The CH8S
encouragedthe 10 demonstrationstates
to select the most appropriatetechnical
and politicalmodel for pooling hospital
dischargedata. The most common models
for the holder of a statewidehospital
data base are:
●
Trade Association
●
InsuranceCarrier
●
Consortium/Coalition
●
Regulation/PublicDomain
In Massachusettsthe consortium
coalitionmodel was chosen for two
reasons: 1) The’previoussuccessful
experiencein R.I. and Vermont and 2) a
consortiumwas everyone’ssecond choice.
Their first choice was, of course, that
their own agency control the statewide
data base.
The original CHSS Advisory
Committeeexpanded to 19 members who now
pay annual dues in order to set policy for
the organization. Every major agency that
holds or uses health data is a
member/ownerof the Consortium,including:
●
HospitalAssociation
●
Medical Society
●
Federationof Nursing Homes
●
Blue Cross
●
HIAA
●
StatewidePRO
Four state agencies
●
Public Health
Welfare
Rate Setting
Health Policy
●
SHCC
●
Six regional planninq agencies
Business Roundtable
●
The agenda of these groups keeps us
involved in issues of access and cost. Aa
you can see, it is a true balance of
providers and users--withneither in
control.
Case mix and charge data are
collectedunder voluntary contractswith
each of the 110 acute care hospitals in
Massachusetts. Twenty-fiveother
hospitalsfrom bordering states and V.A.
hospitals contributedata so that
population-basedstudies are facilitated.
Over 4 million inpatientrecords are now
in the multi-year data base.
Funding for the Consortiumhas
shifted from a reliance on funding from
NCHS and HCFA--as high as two thirds in
our first year to a greater emphasis on
self-sufficiency.We no longer apply for
federal funds unless it would complement

work in progress. Currently,we are
self-sufficientwithout a dollar of
federal funding.
Wtthout federalmoney, the Consortium
has designed its products as an
InformationUtility.
Our collaborativeresearchwith our
members and other agencies has resulted
in significantapplicationsof the
inpatientdata base as well as the
collectionof new data sources. We
collaboratedwith the Greater Boston HSA
to publish the first study o~ variations
in surgical proceduresin a large
industrialstate. We collaboratedwith 5
comm~ity hospitals to link nursing data
and case mix data. Now for the first
time, they can identifynursing hours and
nursing costs with any Diagnosis,
Procedure or DRG.
We are collaboratingwith the Mass
Business Roundtable to publish a
hospital price guide. Collaborative
fee-for-servicestudies are the fastest
growing side of our revenue. Findings
are the property of the collaboratorwho
finances the study and they decide on
public disclosure.
Ten percent of our revenue is
derived from education. Conferencesare
held on the applicationof data to health
policy issues. Our annual meetfig
attracts over 250 attendeesand other
successful seminars and workshops have
addressed: long term care data, the uses
of charge data as well as training
physicians to use personal computers. We
are currently studying the feasibilityof
establishingour own Health Information
Training Institute.
IndependentResearch is our,way of
categorizingproducts of a sensitive
nature that must be approvedby the
Board. All independentwork is financed
by the dues and must be disclosed
publicly.
These independentproducts include:
●
Patient Origin
●
Migration
●
Use Rates
●
Market Share
●
DRG Profiles
●
Case Mix Indices
●
Charge Profiles by DRG
●
ON-LINE Access
●
Data Digest
Individualhospitals are identified,but
patients are confidential. Our staff is
highly product oriented.
Hospitals receive their own reports
at no charge in return for pooling data
with the Consortium. Market Share is the
most popular report, and ON-LINE Access
all~wk users to do~ioa~ t’heConsor”t%um””s
data to a userls own personal computer.
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Acquisitioncosts have been lowered to
$10,000 and data processing coats were
reduced to $40,000 to pool one million
patient records that year. The staff uses
a the share system and are very cost
sensitiveon all programmingand
productionruns. Costs increased slightly
in 1984 with the introductionof a new
data set merging patient charges with the
clinical data set.
Talk of self-sufficiencyis so much
self-congratulation
without satisfied
clients. I have learned that marketing
means more than selling data--itmeans
understandingwhat clients~.
Our most poptilarreportswere
designed for clientswho had specific
questionsfor research or managing a
facility. Our most active uaera are
mostly within hospital planning
departmentsand they are,the ones who bow
the issues,”understandthe value of data and
are creative.
Paul Densen, of Harvard, former chairman
of the”CHSSAdvisory Committeeand the
and the Consortium’sfirst President
taught my staff early on to avoid
creating data tables without first
asking: “What ia the Question?” We have
worked with out clients to address
issues such aa”the following:
●
What are the characteristicsof
patientawho leave the area for
hospitalization?
●
Are there variationa amo~ small
geographicareas in our state in
the rate of inpatientsurgery?
●
Can you quantify the degree to
which a hoapitalracaae mix
affects its bed needf
●
What is the hospital’amarket
share of orthopedicsfor
patientswith private insurance?
Currentlyour population-baaedfile
is being used for the lateat round ‘of
hospital bed-need hearings. Use ratea
by communityand age group ia a standard
product which resolvesmany earlier
disputes.
Facility-specificreports on DRG,
Charges and Market Share continue to be
our mainstay for self-sufficiency. As the
data becae more sensitivein a highly
competitiveenvironment,our reports are
mo”rein demand. Naturally,moat hospitals
wish that we were not in business to
disclose their data, but they and the
MassachusettsHospital Associationrealize
that our process i.s.preferable
to raw
release of the data by public agenciea.
In a~ary--the Consortim has
survivedbecause of the creativityof its
Board and staff to turn data into useful
information.
We are cmtted
to:
an approach of statewidedata
●
reportedby region and local
community,
of comparabledata which is
●
facility and soon--physfcianspecific,

Beginningwith the 1983 data, we
shall publish studiesby unique physician
numbers; i.e., not identifiedby name, but
with the same number $or all the hospitals
where the physic-i-an
attends pattents.
These ~ndependentproducts have led
to our self-sufficiencyaa a data broker
and now constituteover one-half of our
revenue.
The three key ingredientsthen for
our survival as a non-profitdata broker
are: Politics, the Operationatidthe
Users.
The Chairman of our Board--Dr.
Francis Moore--definesyolitics as ‘tthe
art of getting someone to agree to your
point of view without resorting to
physicalviolence.” Our su~ival LS
.
linked to the politics of health care
costs in Massachusetts. There are
strong lobbies--each pulling in separate
directions--alldistrustingthe others~
motives and information! The Consortium
supplies impartialnumbers to these
countervailingforces. Data sharing ia
a Political consensus. Only senior
managers participateon our Board and
they must make a financial commitment-annually--to be allowed to sit at the
table.
The Operation: The working phrase
that characterizesthe survival of the
Consortium’soperation is: single
mindedness. We have a full time, core
staff that does not dtvert itself from
the prLncipalmission of annual data
base building and data pooling.
The Board and staff exe~t leadership
to ensure that an acceptable~rocesa is
followed so that data providers and usera
are encouragedto work together. As a
non-profit agency,we have alwaysbeen
able “tocall on our TechnicalReview Commitee for support for the tasks of acquiring
and editing data and educatingusers in
order to avoid inappropriateconclus~ons.
We have a singlemindedness about
the costs for data base building also.
Our first effort in 1979 cost over
$600,000: $345,000and 18 months to
acquire the data--aincenot all
hospitalswere automatedand we manually
abstractedat several sites. Logistics
were not yet in place for data sharing
agreementsand staff traveled to numerous
meetings with hospital lawyera to finally
bring in every hospital in the state.
Over $300,000was spent in our first
effort on data processing. Extensive
softwaredevelopmentand trainingwas
provided for our programmersin coping
with hospital data that did not meet
specifications. These costs underscore
the need to share the burden among many
agencies.
By 1983we had achieveduniformity
through the Consortiw’s feedback as
well as the introductionof”regulations
by the state Rate Setting Commission.
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of sharing the large expense
among all the major users
●
of a dialog between users and
data providers, through our
Board and TechnicalReview
C&ttee.
As a result of the Consortium’s
credibility,the MassachusettsBusiness
Roundtablehas not establishedtheir own
data gathering (as they have tn other
state coalitions). ‘i’ hemembership
of the
#
Roundtableensures the continued
involvementof the other major players.
The Consortium’sfuture activities
will include the design of ambulatory
data bases, but our approach to a
creativeblend of yolitics and data
yooling will continue.
I have seen the demise of other
consortiaand data firms. I have heard
their complaintsthat people did not know
how to use or ask for the data. In effect
they said, “why doesn’t anyone love UF?”
My answer has always been:- “Did you make
yourself lov-eable?$’
If the Mass Health Data Consortium
continues to survive you will know that,
through our products, research and
services,we have made ourselves Ioveable
to our members and clients.
●

.
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Session C

Morbidity, Mortality, and
Toxic Chemical ‘VP--9

#

APIASTIC ANEMIA MORTALITY AND OCCUPATIONAL EXPOSURES

Robert Spirtas (National Cancer Institute), Shelia K. Hoar,
Rose Kaminski, Harry Rosenberg

Abstract

Methods

To demonstrate the value of vital statistics data in occupational disease surveillance, a NCHS/NIOSH/NCI collaborative study
compared the industries mentioned on death
certificates of 464 white men dying from
aplastic anemia in the U.S. in 1975 with 1459
white men randomly selected from all other
causes of death. Excess deaths were observed
in the agricultural, forestry, and fisheries
industry, lumber and wood products manufacturing, and in the printing and publishing
industry. Efforts were made to identify the
agents responsible for these excess risks. A
job-exposure matrix was used to translate the
death certificate job titles and industries
into exposure data. The average number of
exposures per subject was 25, ranging from O
to 233. Of particular interest were acetone,
adhesives, ammonium chloride, benzene, carbon
tetrachloride, ethylene glycol, inks, mineral
oil, pesticides, petroleum products, titanium
oxide, trinitrotoluene, toluene, wood dust,
and wood preservatives. Risk estimates for
specific chemical exposures and chemical
classes will be presented.

All U.S. white men who died in 1975 with
aplastic anemia as the underlying cause of
death were identified by NCHS, using mortality data provided by individual states as
part of the ongoing U.S. vital statistics
network. Death certificates were located for
464 men (99%). Approximately 3 controls per
case (N=1459) were selected by an agestratified random sample of all other causes
of death.
As part of a special study (8), the U.S.
Bureau of Census coded the usual occupation
and industry from the death certificates
using the 1970 Alphabetical Index of Industries and Occupations (9). All death certificates for persons dieing of four rare cauaes
(aplastic anemia, liver cancer, pneumoconiosis,
and dermatitis) and an age-and race-stratified
random sample of all causes of death were identified to test the feasibility of coding industry and occupation from death certificates.
The results showed that industry and occupation
could usually be coded to the threeidigit level
of the Census code. In the present study we
examined the risk of aplastic anemia by usual
industry and occupation.
Of particular interest were the chemical
exposures sustained in those jobs. Job title
and industry separately are often poor surrogates for exposure; e.g., persons with the
same job title in different industries can have
vastly different exposures. Misclassification
of exposure status reduces statistical power and
dilutes risk estimates. Job-exposure matrices
(JEM), which are cross-classifications of
industry-specific job titles with agents to
which persons in the jobs are exposed, have been
developed to impute exposures from job and industry data (10). Using a JEM developed by Hoar
et al. (11), the Census occupation and industry
data were converted into the JEM-S coding scheme
and linked to known or suspect carcinogens.
Each occupation-exposure pair included a crude
degree of exposure variable: a “3” was assigned
to jobs that appeared to involve a heavy degree
of exposure to the agent, or that were classified by Hueper and Conway (12) as hazardous
because of that exposure; a “2” was assigned to
processing occupations in the same industry as
other jobs that appeared to entail heavy exposure to the agent, and to occupations classified
by Hueper and Conway (12) as suspected of being
was assigned to engineers,
hazardous; and 11111
managers, officials, salespersons, production
clerks, or professionals in the same industry
as other jobs considered to entail heavy
exposure.

Introduction
The continual introduction of new chemical and physical agents into the workplace
argues for ongoing surveillance of the health
of occupational groups. Occupational disease
surveillance not only serves to identify
problems in the workplace but also serves as
a sentinel for future problems in the general
population which is likely to be exposed to
the same agents as workers, but at lower
levels and later in time.
This paper describes a NCHS/NIOSH/NCI
collaborative study which demonstrates the
value of vital statistics data in occupational disease surveillance. Aplastic anemia
(ICDA,284), a persistent formof anemia
caused by the bone marrow’s failure to
produce adequate numbers of peripheral blood
elements, was chosen for study because of its
known and suspected associations with occupational exposures and its.rarity. Aplastic
anemia has been associated with exposure to
benzene (l-2) and trinitrotoluene (3) and has
been suspected of being caused by exposure to
pesticides (4) and carbon tetrachloride (5).
Excess aplastic anemia has been reported in
the rubber, printing, and shoe industries
(6). The infrequent occurrence of aplastic
anemia (U.S. white annual mortality rate:
0.5/100,000 [7]) necessitates a caae-control
study of nationwide scope to supply enough
cases for adequate statistical power.

The measure of association between aplastic
anemia mortality and usual occupation, industry,
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risk by exposure level or had too few subjects
in the low and moderate exposure categories for
meaningful evaluation. However, for pesticides,
petroleum products, wood dust, and wood preservatives, risks were significantly elevated for
the moderately exposed workers (Table 4).
Moderate exposure to pesticides carried an OF of
1.5 (95% CI=l.1,2.1). Petroleum products had an
OR of 1.3 (95% CI=l.0,1.8) in the mderate
group. Both the moderate and high levels of
wood dust exposure were significantly elevated.
The moderate category, based on small numbers,
had an OR of 7.0 (95% CI=l.4,37.7). The heavily
exposed subjects, based on larger numbers, had
an OR of 1.6 (95% CI=l.0,2.5). The OR for persons exposed to moderate levels of wood preservatives was 1.4 (95% CI=l.1,1.9). When
restricted to subjects whose cause of death had
been confirmed by an autopsy, almost every risk
estimate increased. Moderate exposure to wood
preservatives had an almost 3-fold increase in
aplastic anemia (oR=2.7; 95% cI=l.0,7.6).

or exposure was the odds ratio (OR). When
necessary, estimates were adjusted for the
effects of age by stratification. Maximum
likelihood estimates of the overall risk and 95%
confidence intervals (CI) were computed by
Gart”s method (13).
Results
Table 1 shows the number of deaths among
U.S. white men during 1975 due to aplastic
anemia and the control group of all other
causes, by usual industry. Age-adjusted odds
ratios were calculated using three age strata
(<= 64 years, 65-74 years, 75+ years) with persons usually employed in the relatively nonexposed public administration category as the
referent. Usual industry was listed as
“retired” or not reported for 133 cases and 415
controls. Significant excesses of aplastic
anemia were seen in association with usual
employment in the agriculture, .forestry, and
fisheries (oR=2.4), coristruction(OR=2.0), lumber and wood products manufacture (OR=3.7), and
printing and publishing (OR=6.2) industries.
The agriculture, forestry, and fisheries
industry association was attributable to excess
risk in agriculture (oR=2.4; 95% CI=l.3,4.7).
All but 2 cases and 4 controls were in the
agriculture subcategory. Several other
industries had non-significant excess with 5 or
more deaths due to aplastic anemia: manufacturing of machinery, transportation equipment, and
textile and apparel, transportation industry,
retail trade, finance, insurance, and real
estate, and business and repair services. No
significant deficits were observed.

We also examined the aplastic anemia risk
associated with other exposures in the JEM that
were not a priori suspect chemicals. Elevated
risks were seen among persons exposed to betanaphthylamine (OR=l.3), oil of orange, a flavoring agent and perfume ingredient (OR=l.7),
phenol (OR=l.6), .carbamates (OR=l.7), coal tar
and pitch (OR=l.4), estrogens (OR=l.6), soot
(OR=l.1), DDT (oR=l.8), dieldrin (oR=l.8),
endrin (OR=l.8), diethylene glycol (OR=l.1),
acaroid resin (OR=l.4), calcium cyanide
(OR=l.6), thiourea (OR=l.7), arsine (OR=l.5),
barium (OR=l.5), molybdenum (OR=l.8), calcium
oxide (OR=l.6), phosphorus (OR=l.4), sodium
metasilicate (OR=l.9), hydrogen chloride
(OR=l.5), ammonia. (OR=l.7), and nitrogen oxides
(OR=l.5).

Risk according to usual occupation is
presented in Table 2. Using the professional,
technical, and kindred workers as a referent, no
significant excess of aplastic anemia was seen
in any occupational group. Farmers and farm
managers had a nonsignificant OR of 1.6 (95%
CI=O.9,2.8). Within craftsmen, 21 cases and 32
controls were carpenters (oR=l.8; 95%
CI=O.8,3.9). Usual occupation was listed as
student or retired or was not reported for 75
cases and 242 controls.

Discussion
The project served two purposes. First, it
tested and generated hypotheses concerning the
etiology of aplastic anemia. Second, it
demonstrated the value of vital statistics data
in occupational disease surveillance. We used a
JEM to quickly and inexpensively supplement the
occupation and industry items on the death
certificates.

The JEMwas used to translate the death
certificate job title and industry data into
exposuredata.
The average number of exposures
per subject was 25, ranging from O to 233.
Previous epidemiologic research on aplastic
anemia plus the results of this study-s industry
and occupation analyses focussed attention on 15
chemicals and chemical classes. Table 3 contains the number of subjects ever exposed to the
a priori suspect substances and odds ratios.
The referent category for each comparison is all
subjects not exposed to the substance under
consideration. Exposure to wood dust was significantly associated with aplastic anemia
(OR=l.7; 95% CI=l.1,2.6). The risks associated
with pesticides (OR=l.2; 95% CI=O.9,1.6) and
wood preservatives (OR=l.l; 95% CI=O.9,1.4) were
of borderline significance.

Aplastic anemia was found to be associated
with employment in agriculture, construction,
lumber and wood products manufacturing, and in
printing and publishing. The occupations of
farmer and carpenter had nonsignificantexcesaea
of aplastic anemia mortality. Exposures found
to be related to aplastic anemia include: wood
preservatives, pesticides, carbamates, DDT,
dieldrin, endrin, thiourea, calcium cyanide,
molybdenum, calcium oxide, sodium metasilicate,
phosphorus, phosphorus, and ammonia.
Previous research has linked aplastic
anemia to many nonoccupational factors including
the drugs chloramphenicol (14), naproxen (15),
and phenylbutazone (15), hepatitis infection,
infectious mononucleosis, dengue, influenza,
high estrogen levels during pregnancy, irradia-

Most chemicals had either no difference in
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tion, paroxysmalnocturnalhemoglobinuria,
leukemia, immunologicdisorders,and inherited
syndromes such as Fanconi”s anemia, dyskeratosis
congenita,and the Schwachman-Diamondsyndrome
(14). Occupationalfactors related to aplastic
anemia are benzene (1,2,6), trinitrotoluene(3),
carbon tetrachloride(5), and chlorinated
hydrocarbonpesticides,such as DDT, lindane,
and chlordane (4,16). However, a case-control
study of aplastic anemia deaths in North
Carolina found no associationwith pesticide
exposure and concluded that aplastic anemia may
be an idiosyncraticreaction to pesticide
exposure (16).

Finally, there were no data on smoking
habits or other potential confoundingfactors,
although recent work by Blair et al. (19) suggests that the effects of smoking on occupational associationsmay be far less than commonly thought.
We believe.the data and methods used in this
study are particularly useful for surveillance
of diseases that are too rare to be studied
using living cases identified through hospitals
over a short time period or from small
geographic areas.

Our study examining the role of the

workplace in the etiology of aplastic anemia
found associationswith agricultureand related
exposuresin all three approaches: ‘industry,
job title, and inferred exposuresfrom the JEM.
Carbamates,DDT, dieldrin,and endrin are
chlorinatedhydrocarbonpesticides. Calcium
oxide is used in insecticidesand fungicides.
Calcium cyanide is used in rodenticidesand
fungicides. Phophorusis used in rodenticides,
other pesticides,and fertilizers. Ammonia is
also a principalcomponentof agricultural
fertilizers. These data did not confirm the
previouslyreported associationswith benzene,
carbon tetrachloride,or trinitrotoluene. The
associationswith construction,carpentry,
manufactureof lumber and wood products, and
wood preservativesform another related group of
occupation and exposures that should be
evaluatedin other data sets.
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Table 1.

321.

Number of deaths due to aplastic anemia among U.S.
white men during 1975, controls, and odds ratios
by usual industry.

Usual Industry (Census Code)
Public Administration (907-937)

Cases
18

Agriculture, forestry, and fisheries
(017-028)
73
Mining (047-057)
4
Cotistruction (067-077)
50
Manufacture of:
Lumber and wood products, except
furniture (107-109)
7
Stone, clay, and glass products
(119-138)
1
Metal industries (139-169)
3
Machinery (177-209)
Transportation equipment (219-238) ;
Food and kindred products (268-298) 5
Textile and apparel (307-327)
5
Printing and publishing (338-339)
8
Chemicals (347-369)
2
Rubber and plastics (379-387)
1
Other products (118,239-259,298-299,
328-337, 377-378,388-397)
7
Not otherwise specified (398)
3
Transportation (407-429)
23
Communications (447-449)
4
Utility and sanitary services(467-479) 4
Wholesale trade (507-588)
7
Retail trade (607-698)
32
Finance, insurance, and real estate
(707-718)
16
Business and repair services(727-759) 12
Personal services (769-798)
2
Entertainment and recreation services
(807-809)
5
Professional and related services
(828-897)
26

Controls
96

OR (95% CI)*
1.0

126
27
132

2.4 (1.3,4.7)
0.6 (0.1,2.3)
2.0 (1.0,4.0)

9

3.7 (1.0,14.6)

9
30
20
29
24
17
14
8
9

0.4
0.7
2.2
1.9
0.8
1.3
6.2
1.9
0.9

(0.02,4.7)
(0.1,3.0)
(0.5,8.6)
(0.6,5.8)
(0.2,2.9)
(0.3,5.0)
(1.6,25.4)
(0.2,13.4)
(0.04,9.6)

18
12
90
10
15
39
99

1.6
0.9
1.4
2.1
2.0
1.0
1.8

(0.5,5.7)
(0.2,4.4)
(0.6,2.9)
(0.4,10.0)
(0.4,9.4)
(0.3,3.0)
(0.9,3.8)

51
:;

1.9 (0.8,4.5)
1.9 (0.7,4.9)
0.3 (0.04,1.5)

10

2.6 (0.6,10.8)

82

1.9 (0.9,4.0)

* Odds ratio (95% Confidence Interval), age-adjusted (<= 64
65-74 years, 75+ years).

56

years,

Table 2.

Number of deaths due to aplastic anemia among U.S.
white men during 1975, Controls,and odds ratiOS
I
by usual occupation.
,,
Cases Controls OR’(95% CI)*
Usual Occupation (Census Code)
Professional,technical,and kindred
36
workers (001-195)
Managers and administrators,except
53
farms (201-245)
19
Sales workers (260-280)
Clerical and,kindred workers(301-395)16
91
Craftsmen (401-580)
operatives,except transport(601-695)36
Transportequipmentoperatives
(701-715)
::
Laborers,except farm (740-785)
Farmers and farm managers.(801-802) 66
Farm laborers and farm foremen(821-4) 5
22
Serviceworkers (901-965)

127

1.0

174
61
58
295
119

1.1 (0.6,1.8)
1.0 (0.5,2.0)
0.9(0.4,1.9)
1.0 (0.6,1.6)
1.0 (0.6,1.8)

66
106
103
15
93

0.7
1.2
1.6
1.0
0.8

(0.3,1.6)
(0.6,2.1)
(0.9,2.8)
(0.3,3.5)
(0.4,1.5)

* Odds ratio (95% ConfidenceInterval),’age-adjusted(<= 64 years,
65-74 years, 75+ years).

Table 3. Number of deatha due to aplastic anemia among U.S.
white men during 1975, controls,and odds ratios
‘
accordingto ever exposure to a priori suspect chemicals
or chemical classea.
Exposure

Cases Controls OR (95% CI)*

6
17
0.9
Acetone
1.9
2
2
Ammonium chloride
Benzene
82
248
1.0
34
113
0.9
Ethylene glycol
22
1.1
60
Carbon tetrachloride
-Dyes
5
340
0.7
Mineral oil
7!
210
1.2
93
Pesticides
247
742
1.0
Petroleumproducts
0.9
16
50
Naphtha
29
1.1
91
Titanium oxide
48
1.1
17
Toluene
-o
7
Trinitrotoluene
1.7
45
85
Wood dust
178
492
1.1
Wood preservatives
(Creosote)
* odds ratio (95% Confidence Interval),
age-adjusted(<= 64 years, 65-74 years, 75+

57

(0.3,2.5)
(0.2,19.4)
(0.8,1.4)
(0.6,1.4)
(0.6,1.9)
(0.5,0.9)
(0.9,1.6)
(0.8,1.3)
(0.5,1.7)
(0.7,1.7)
(0.6,2.0)
(1.1,2.6)
(0.9,1.4)

years).

Table 4. Number of deaths due to aplastic anemia, controls,
and odds ratios according to ever exposed to
selected chemicals,,
by degree of exposure for all
subjectsand for autopsiedsubjects only.

Exposure
Pesticides
Never
Low
Moderate
High

ALL SUBJECTS
Cases Controls OR (95% CI)*

371
1
76
16

1248
4
132
74

Petroleumproducts
217
Never
28
bw
Moderate
125
High
94

716
140
270
332

Wood dust
Never
Low
Moderate
High

419
0
6
39

Wood preservatives
Never
286
44
bw
Moderate113
High
21

1373
5—
3
77

966
197
213
82

AUTOPSIED SUBJECTS
Cases Controls OR (95% CI)

1.0
0.6 (0.03;6.8)
1.5 (1.1,2.1)
0.7 (0.4,1.2)

57
o
4
4

178
0
5
1.8

1.0
.2.5 (0.5,12.4)
0.5 (0.1,1.9)

1.0
0.7 (0.4,1.1)
1.3 (1.0,1.8)
0.9 (0.7,1.2)

33
6
14
12

109
25
21
46

1.0
0.9 (0.3,2.9)
2.3 (0.9;5.6)
0.9 (0.4,2.0)

1.0

190
2

1.0
--

7.0 (1.4,37.7)
106 (1.0,2.5)

57
0
2
6

9

2.4 (0.7,8.4)

1.0
0.8 (0.5,1.2)
1.4 (1.1,1.9)
0.8 (0.5,1.4)

42
11
10
2

148
33
14
6

1.0
1.1 (0.5,2.7)
2.7 (1.0,7.6)
1.1 (0.1,7.2)

0

* Odds ratio (95% Confidence Interval),age-adjusted(<= 64 years,
65-74 years, 75+ years).
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1. Introduction

Klepper,

because it provides utility.
It is produced in the sense
that it is affected
by the actions of individuals.

This paper reports the results of a preliminary analysis
of the ~ffects
on health of exposure
to occupational
pollution.
To convey the nature of our analysis, we
report
the results
of a preliminary
analysis of one
occupational
pollutant,
carbon monoxide
(CO), on the
condition,
prevalence
of
one
specific
chronic
cardiovascular
illness.
These results are representative
of the kinds of results we have been getting for other
occupational pollutants (we have looked at solvents, lead,
cadmium, and benzene) and other chronic conditions.

To capture these notions,
production” function

we

first

specify

a “health-

is a measure
of
health,
y ,y ,...,YJ are
where
y,
endogenous
factors
under individual contr~
&at affect
health, X1, X2,...,XK are exogenous
factors
that affect
health,
f is a classical
disturbance
representing
the
influence of all other (unobservable) factors that affect
health, and a ,a3,...,a J and ~1,~ ,...,PK are coefficients.
Examples of &e y-variables
are ?he quantity of medical
care,
quantity of exercise,
and quantity of smoking.
Examples
of the x-variables
are age, race, and sex.
Depending
on
how
it
is interpreted,
occupational
pollution
exposure
might be classified
either
as an
We
return
to
endogenous
or exogenous
variable.
consider this later.

In order to measure occupational
pollution exposure,
the literature on occupational epidemiology
relies heavily
on the classification
of individuals
into occupational
groups, such as by craft or type of job performed.
Mortality
and morbidity
differences
across groups are
compared
and significant group differences
are studied
to indentify
possible
toxic agents (for example,
see
Gamble, Spirtas, and Easter, 1976).
A weakness of this approach is that it does not allow
for quantification
or direct assessment
of the effects
An
alternative
of
specific
exposures
on
health.
approach
is to link occupations
to exposures
on the
basis of expert opinion concerning exposures in various
occupations
and industries (Hoar et al., 1980).
In our

Separate demand equations are specified
the inputs y2,y3,...,yJ in the health-production

analysis we take this type of approach one step further.
We link the National Occupational Hazards Survey (OHS)
with the 1980 National Health Interview Survey (HIS) and
the 1984 Area Resource File (ARF). The OHS provides
information
on exposure
to toxic materials by industry
and occupation.
The 1980
HIS and its supplements
contain information
about health, occupational
history,
health-related
habits,
and various
demographic
and
economic
variables
for a large sample of individuals.
The ARF provides
information
by locality for various
By linking these
climatic
and economic
variables.
information
bases together, we are able to construct a
data set for a large sample of individuals with both
measures of health and occupational
pollution exposure
as well as many other health relevant variables. While
this approach has its own distinctive limitations, as we
point
out below,
it does
enable
us to estimate
a
relationship
between
health and occupational
pollution
exposures
directly, without resort to expert judgments
for
direct
measurement
of
or any other
facsimile
pollution
exposure.
One of the purposes
of
our
analysis is to indicate how our approach
can best be
implemented
and what steps might be taken to make it
more useful.

‘j=

of

N

J

(2)

for each
function

~ej,y,

+ ~

Y,nzn

+

p,,

j=2,3,...J,J,,

are N exogenous
variables that affect
the quan Ity chosen by the individual for one or more
of the inputs Y2,Y3,...,YJ, P. is a classical disturbance
pertaining to input j, and #.,
j=2,3,...,J,
1=1,2,...,J, and
j=2,3,...,J,
n=l,2,...,N
are’coefficients.
Equation (2)
Y,
sfecifies
that the amount chosen for each input y.,
j=2,3,,..,J,
depends
upon
health,
y,, the amounts of thb

‘here
‘FZ2’”””’ZN

other inputs, and the N exogenous
variables z ,, Z2ZN.
Examples of the z-variables
are income, sex, and the
prices of the various inputs (e.g., the price of medical
Note that the N zcare and the price of cigarettes).
variables
do not necessarily
enter
each equation,
in
which case some of the yjn are constrained
to equal
zero.
Ideally, we would like to estimate the coefficients
of
equation (1), and in particular the coefficient
of the CO
variable.
One approach to estimate these coefficients
is
simply to regress y, on Y2,Y3,...,YJ,X, ,x2t...,xK. However.
not
only
because
each
of
the
Inputs
y ,y ,...,Y
influences health, y,, but in turn is ~et~rmided by health

(according

to

equation

(2)), the

regression

y2,y3,.,,,yJ,x ,X2,...,XK will not yield unbiased
the a,, j=2,~,...,J or the pi, i= 1,2,...,K.

The paper is organized as follows.
In Section 2 we
This is
briefly
describe
our analytical
framework.
followed
by a discussion
of data and measurement
In Section
4 we present
our
issues in Section
3.
We conclude with a brief summary
empirical results.
and caveats in Section 5.

of y,
estimates

on
of

We
proceed
by deriving
an equation
that can be
estimated
using ‘regression
analysis.
Using
(2) to
substitute for Y2,Y3,...,YJ in (1), we can solve out for y,
in terms of the exogenous variables x ,, X2XK,Z
,,z2,...,zN:
—K

&

2. Methodology
where the 1. and z. are functions of the coefficients
of both the ‘health-production
function ~
the various
input demand equations, and u is a classlcal disturbance.

The theoretical
point of departure
of our analysis is
Grossman’s (1972)
notion that health is both demanded
Health
is demanded
and produced
by individuals.
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Equation (3) is called the
health. Since X1, X2,...,XK and
variables,
the
regression
will yield unbiased
‘1’Z2’”””’ZN

questions

reduced–form
equation for
Z1,Z2,...:ZN are all exo9enous
on X1,X ,...,xK and
of
y,
estimates of the~i
and K..

Ki

=

-,

a2yi/(1-a281),

where a ~ is the coefficient
of y
in ( 1) and 8
is the
coefficient
of y, in the Y2 equa ?Ion as define
by (2)
(the j subscript
on. Oj, in (2) has been deleted since
there is only one input equation).
Assuming that a > 0
(i.e., more medical care contributes to better healtk and
@, < 0 (i.e., better health leads to less medical care)
then the ii will be the same sign as the ~i, but smaller
in absolute value, while the Ki will be the same sign as
the
y., with the
relative
magnitude
of
K. and
y.
depending
on the magnittides
of a
‘and b .
Thd
implications for estimating the effect o% CO on health is
that the regression of y on x, ,x ,...,x and z ,Zzz
will
yield an attenuated estimate of &e &rue” e~fect o? CO
by the health-production

and work

history.

detectable continuous exposure was reported,

d

on health (as defined

asked about smoking

The OHS was conducted between
1972 and 1975 by
the National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health
with the assistance of the Bureau of Labor Statistics.
It
is
a
stratified,
cluster
sample
of
nonagricultural
businesses.
The Bureau of Labor Statistics
selected
5,200
facilities in 67 SMSAS covering a wide range ‘oj
Standard
Industrial Classification
(SIC) codes.
Twenty
engineers were hired to measure pollution exposures
in
the 5,200
facilities.
Each engineer
went through a
nine-week
course in fundamental industrial hygiene and
then was
trained
in field-gathering
techniques.
In
inspecting
each facility,
an engineer
observed
every
plant process
and every employee,
recording
specific
exposures.
The engineer cataloged
all materials utilized
for more than 30 minutes per week or three full eight
hour days per year.
The number of individuals exposed
to greater
than a threshold
level of each pollutant
examined
was recorded.
For carbon monoxide,
the
number of individuals subject to four hours per day of

In our empirical work, we assume that besides health,
In effect,
we assume
only medical care is endogenous.
that smoking, exercise,
diet, and occupational
pollution
as well as other
factors
under individual
exposure,
control, are determined
independently
of health.
Thus,
the only y-variables
in the model are health, y,, and
In this case, it is easy to solve out
medical care, y2.
for the X. and Ki in (3) in terms of the coefficients
of
(1) and (2i

xi = p/(1-a281)

were

The 1984
ARF is compiled by the Heaifh Resources
Administration.
It contains county-level
information on a
variety
of
health-related
economic
and
weather
variables.
It was used fo measure humidity, temperature,
and medical care prices.
The HIS, OHS, and ARF dafa
sets were integrated
on the basis of the HIS primary
sampling unit for the ARF data and the HIS occupational
information for the OHS data.
Table
1 gives
definitions
and acronyms
for
fhe
explanatory
variables in our analysis. With the exception
of the CO variable, all the variables are either measured
in fheir natural units (e.g., age in years) or as a dummy
variable.
The CO variable was constructed
as follows,
The OHS provides
estimates
of the total number of
workers
in fhe U.S. in each three-digit
SIC occupation
who were exposed to more than the threshold level of
CO. For each occupation we divided this by the total
number
of individuals in fhe occupation
in the US.
using the
1970
Census Bureau Subject
Reports
on
Occupational
Characteristics.
For each occupation, this
yields
the
probability
of
exposure
to
above
the
threshold level of CO for individuals in fhat occupation,

function).

It can be shown that estimates of the.coefficients
of
(3)
can
be. used
to
generate
estimates
of
the
coefficients
defined by (1) if there is at least one zvariable in the demand equation for medical care which
does not enter the health-production
function directly
(i.e., which
is not also an x-variable).
The most
promising candidate is the price of medical care, which
should’. affect
the quantity
of medical
care but not
For cardiovascular
disease, the
directly affect
health.
relevant price would be some composite
of the price
of specialized
physician care and hospital care.
The
most important determinant of this price for individuals
is whether the individual is, insured and the nature of the
insurance for those who are insured.
Unfortunately,
we
have no information
on the latter and nearly all the
indi~duals
in our sample are insured.
Consequentlyr
estimates. of the coefficients
of, (1) derived from the
reduced–form
coefficient
estimates would not be very
reliable,
As a result, w“e concentrate
our analysis on the
reduced–form
coefficients,

Results
from
animal
studies
of
exposure
fo
CO
indicate that health abnormalities
result after long-term
exposure
fo CO (USEPA,
1979,
pp.
10-27).
This
suggests using a disease model for the effect
of CO
exposure
on cardiovascular
illness based on cumulative
exposure
with Iiftle occurrence
of repair,
Accordingly,
a
CO
exposure
measure
for
each
worker
was
constructed
by multiplying fhe probability of exposure in
the occupation held for the longest time by the length
of time spent in that occupation.

3. Data
Our outcome,
or dependent,
variable
in the healthproducfion
function is a dichotomous
variab~e assuming
the
value
one
if an individual
reporfs
a chronic
cardiovascular
condition
zero
and
otherwise.
A
cardiovascular
condition includes coronary heart disease
(ischemic
with hypertension
and with arteriosclerosis)
and hypertensive
heart disease.

AS indicated above, the data used in the analysis come
from three primary sources. the 1980
HIS, the OHS,
and the 1984 ARF. The HIS is conducted yearly by the
National Center for Health Statistics.
It is a stratified,
cluster
sample
of 35,000
households
comprised
of
some
100,000
individuals
representing
the
noninstitutionalized
civilian
population
of
the
United
States.
Self-reported
and proxy data are collected on
a variety
of
health
outcomes
and other
individual
characteristics.
Each year different
supplemental
sets
of
questions
are
asked.
In
1980,
supplemental

4. Empirical
The
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Results

empirical

analysis

was

performed

on a subsample

of the HIS.
the following

The subsample
“criteria

was

selected

according

to

both the Iogit and linear probability
models, and the
estimates are significant at the .05 level in three of four
instances.
Thus, smokers
appear
to have a higher
prevalence
of cardiovascular
disease, particularly relative
to individuals who have never smoked.
The coefficient
estimates
for age are positive
in both the Iogit and
linear probability
models and statistically
significant
at
the .10 level in the Iogit, indicating, as expected,
that
cardiovascular
disease
is
more
prevalent
as
age
increases.
Finally, the coefficient
estimates
for sex
differ in sign for the two models.
In the one instance
in which the estimate is significant at the .05 level, it
indicates
that
males
have
a higher
prevalence
of
cardiovascular
disease.

1.Subjects

must have been administered
the
smoking
supplement
to the HIS.
Thus
individuals for whom smoking information
was not available were eliminated from the
sample.
Since
subjects
were
chosen
randomly for the smoking supplement, the
included subjects are a random subsample
of the HIS.

2. Subjects must have had some work history
outside
the
home
and the
agricultural
sector.
This resulted in a larger fraction
of children and housekeepers
(most often
women) being eliminated from the sample
than adult males.
3. Data had to be available for
variables.

The coefficient
estimate
for the CO variable, which
measures the direct effect
of cumulative exposure
to
CO, was negative in both models, although insignificant
in both instances.
The interaction
effect
of smoking
with CO exposure was estimated to contribute toward a
higher prevalence
of cardiovascular
illness, although the
estimate was insignificant
in both models.
Thus, our
results suggest no reduced-form
direct effect between
cardiovascular
illness and CO exposure
and a weak, if
any,
reduced-form
indirect
effect
between
cardiovascular
illness and CO exposure
in combination
with smoking.

all the relevant

The selection
rules resulted in a sample of 10,872
subjects.
Table 2 reports a cross tabulation comparing
the prevalence
of cardiovascular
disease of workers
who had a nonnegligible probability of being exposed to
above the threshold level of CO with those who had. no
probability
of
being
exposed
(in
a
number
of
occupations
the OHS indicates that no workers
were
exposed to more than the threshold level of CO). The
comparison indicates that 3.2 percent of those exposed
experienced
chronic
cardiovascular
disease
while
2.9
percent
of those who were not exposed
experienced
chronic cardiovascular
disease.
While the direction of
the association is consistent with the hypothesis that CO
exposure leads to cardiovascular
disease, the difference
in rates of prevalence
in the two populations
is not
large and it is not statistically significant at conventional
levels.

These results are representative
of the results we
have found in preliminary
analyses of the effects
of
other occupational
pollutants
on other chronic
health
problems.
For instance, we have studied the effect
of
lead and solvents
exposure
on chronic
neurological
conditions
and the effect
of benzene
exposure
on
blood disorders.
In each case we found some evidence
of health effects
in simple descriptive analyses (although
weak and statistically
insignificant) that vanished when
additional
explanatory
variables
were
added
to the
analysis.

To take account of other factors besides CO that may
affect health (and that possibly are correlated
with CO),
we estimated
both a linear probability
and a logistic
regression
model
(the latter was used because
our
The explanatory
dependent
variable
is dichotomous).
variables in our analyses included indices of obesity (the
ratio of weight to height and the squared value of this
ratio), income,
sex, race, age, age squared,
smoking
behavior (whether
the individual had ever smoked and
whether the individual was currently a smoker), marital
status, schooling, the price of healthcare, temperature,
geographic region, and humidity.
Exposure to CO was
entered
as both a direct
effect
and interacted
with
effect
allows
for
the
The
interaction
smoking.
possibility that CO affects
the health of smokers more
than nonsmokers.

5. Discussion
Our results concerning
the effects
of CO exposure
are consistent with the epidemiological
literature insofar
as the
epidemioiogical
literature
is quite
uncertain
concerning
the effect
of CO on cardiovascular
illness.
Studies
by Kuller
et al. ( 1975)r
and Radford
and
Weisfeldt
(1975) both failed to obtain clear associations
between ambient CO levels or long-term
CO exposures
and heart disease.
Howe@r,
before
reaching
any final conclusions,
a
number of limitations of our analysis should be noted.
First, our estimates are only for the coefficients
of the
reduced-form
equation (3). As we noted earlier, these
coefficients
will be smaller in absolute value than the
coefficients
of
the health-production
function,
thu
3
understating
the true effects
of the variables in (1).
Second, our pollution measure is not a true measure of
individual
CO exposure,
but rather of expected
or
average exposure of individuals in each occupation.
AS
we
demonstrate
elsewhere
in this volume
(Kamlet,
Klepper, and Frank, 1985), this will bias our estimates
of the effects
of CO exposure
on health.
Third, to
some extent CO, as well as other pollution exposures,
may be endogenous.
If in fact individuals who suffer
some kind of cardiovascular
illness, or who have a
greater probability of contracting a cardiovascular
illness,
choose jobs with less CO exposure, then our estimates
will understate
the true effects
of CO exposure
on

The results for the full model are reported
in Table 3.
In general the coefficient
estimates
for the non-CO
variables conform to expectations.
However,
only four
at
the
90%
significant
coefficient
estimates
are
confidence.
level in the logit analysis and two in the
[n the Iogit model the
linear probability
regression.
estimate
for
income
is
negative
and
coefficient
significant (at the .01 level), implying that higher income
individuals have a lower
prevalence
of cardiovascular
However,
disease, holding all other factors
constant
the income coefficient
estimate is positive in the linear
(at
any
insignificant
although
model,
probability
The
coefficient
level).
significance
conventiotial
estimates

for

both

smoking

variables

are

positive

in

.
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health (they might even be the wrong sign). Finally, we
are not able to measure very well a number of factors
that may affect
health that may be correlated
with
occupation.
For example, if the type of individual who
is more prone, perhaps genetically or environmentally,
to
cardiovascular
disease
is more
likely to pursue
say
office
jobs
where
CO exposure
is low, and this is not
controlled
for, then our estimates
will understate
the
true
effect
of
CO
exposure
on health.
Similar
difficulties
arise if the level of exposure
to CO in
settings other than occupation
is correlated
with the
level of occupational exposure.

reduced-form
equation even though
lead to negative health effects.

~

Descriptive

Variables

These problems
are in large degree shared by other
occupational
epidemiology
studies.
The important thing
to realize,
however,
is that they are not intractable.
Consider first the fact that our exposure measure is not
really
a true
measure
of
individual
CO
exposure.
Kamlet, Klepper, and Frank (1985) indicate that even with
the limited information
we possess, it may be possible
to estimate the effect
of individual
CO exposure
on
health.
While the approach outlined in Kamlet, Klepper,
and Frank is not entirely applicable to our analysis here(because
the
CO variables
are
composites
of
CO
exposure
and other variables--e.g.,
length of longest
job), we are currently
to our problem.

working

could

conceivably

on adapting this approach

be compiled

in subsequent

HIS surveys.
While” our approach
clearly
difficulties
in estimating
the
pollution
valuable.

on

health,

we

feel

confronts

a

variety

these

results

may

change

as

certain

Statistics

Standard
Deviation

_

17.952
1703.094
1.440
23.197
0.500
0.481
0.329
3.386
8867.376
0.388
30.04
0.461
0.143
0,369
0.058
4.78
(27.58)

(Average

Temperature)
0.0074
(Probability of CO exposure
times length of longest job)
CO X CURSMOKER
0.0032

of

co

effects
of
occupational
it remains
revealing
and

Our current findings suggest the absence of a
strong link between occupational exposure to a number
of important
occupational
pollutants
and health.
Of
course,

1

AGE
42.550
AGE2
2132.742
FAT
2.475
FAT2
8.200
SEX
0.478
(Male Dummy)
MARIT
0.363
(Nonmarried Dummy)
RACE
0.877
(White Dummy)
SCHOOL
11.823
INCOME
8744.113
NWEST
0.815
(Nonwestern
Regional Dummy)
AVHUM
37.2
(Average Humidity)
CURSMOKER
0.305
OCSMOKER
0.021
(Occasional Smoker Dummy)
FORSMOKER
o.186
(Former Smoker Dummy)
UNSMO
0.0034
(Smoking Status Unknown Dummy)
PRICE
4.66
ATEMP
34.17

The other problems with our analysis cannot be solved
One advantage of our
without additional information.
approach
is that it indicates
the kind of additional
information
needed
to
overcome
existing
estimation
difficulties.
In particular, information about input prices,
early medical and health experiences,
and motivations
Such
for occupational
choices would all be helpful.
information

TABLE

CO exposure

N =

limitations

0.069

0.036

10,872

of our analysis are overcome.
But for now we simply
note that even using a large sample and actual exposure
measures across occupations we are not able to detect
much, if any, effect
of
occupational
exposure
to CO
and

the

chronic

other

occupational

pollutants

we

examined

on

.

illness.

TABLE
Notes

Cross

‘We
thank Herb Needleman
and Usha Sambamoorthi
for their helpful suggestions.
The work reported
here
was funded
by the Environmental
Protection
Agency
Cooperative Agreement
CR81 1041.
‘Ideally,
the
CO
exposure
measure
should
exposure
times length of job for all jobs held by
individual.
However,
the HIS reports length of job
only the current, last, and longest job held which,
the majority of individuals, were one and the same.

Tabulation:
Carbon Monoxide
Exposure
with Chronic Cardiovascular IIIness

Not Exposed
to

co

Number of
Workers

sum
the
for
for

With Chronic
Illness
Rate

3An extreme instance of this is where medical care is
used to offset
fully the negative health effects
of CO
exposure.
In this case there would be no relationship
estimated
between
health and CO exposure
in the
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2’

8,051

to co
2,821

233

2.9%

91

3,2%

does

TABLE

~

Variable
CONSTANT

SEX
FORSMOKER

co
x

CURSMOKER
AGE

-0.00020*
(0.00001)
-0.088
(0. 130)
0.29*
,
(o. 15)
0.333*
(0. 140)
-0.130
(2.760)
0.61
(2:40)
0.03*
-0.000043
(0.000 18)
0.00069

(0.0 190)
0.39
(0.72)
0.06
(o. 12)
0.0000090
(0.0000060)
0.000017

(0.0058)
2.72
‘

(0.000 16)
0.079.

(0.00 18)
AGE2
AVHUM
FAT

(2.73)
-3.70

FAT2

MARIT
RACE
OCSMOKER
UNSMO
SCHOOL
PRICE
ATEMP

Radford, E.P., and Weisfeldt,
M.L. (1975).
Final Report
the
Study
of
the
Relationship
Between
of
Carboxyhemoglobin
on Admission to the Subsequent
Hospital
Course of
Patients Admitted to the

Myocardial
Hospital.

Infection

Unit at

the

Johns Hopkins

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Air Quality Criteria
for
Carbon
Monoxide.
Washington,
D.C:
U.S.

Government Printing Office, EPA-600/8-79-022.

(0.077)
-0.107
(0.092) ‘
0.00073

(93.26)
NWEST

on

Kuller, L.H., et al. (1975).
“Carbon Monoxide and Heart
Attacks:
Archives
of
Environmental
Health
30
477-482.

Linear’ Prob
0.0035
(0.022)
0.10 (10-6)
(0.1 7)(1 0-6)
0.0068*
(0.0033)
0.0042
(0.0046)
0.0056*
(0.0036)
-0.0167

-5. 15*
(0.77)

INCOME

Public Health Conference

Models Results

Multivariate

co

presented at the 1985
Records and Statistics.

3

0.034
(o. 14)
-0.019
(o. 13)
0.057
(O.18)
-19,36
(35 1o)
-19.4
(3529)
-0.0099
(0.0 17)
-0.018
(0.0 17)
0.00047

(0.0042)
-0.00066
(0.0037)
0.0015
(0.0050)
-0.013
(0.0 11)
-0.026
(0.027)
-0.00030

(0.00054)
-0.00051
(0.00053)
0.000016
(0.000 18)

(0.0065)

Standard error in parentheses.
*Significant

at a 90%

confidence

level.
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EFFECT OF ARSENIC EMISSIONSON INCIDENCEOF CONGENITALFACIAL CLEF1’S
~4aryK. O’Mara
Floyd Frost
Washington State Division of Health

ABSTRACT

arsenic exposure and the incidence of cleft
lip/palateconditionsin the offspring of smelter
workers and communitydwellers. (4-7) Data from
animal studies have also implicatedarsenic as a
potentiallygenotoxicsubstance. (8,9)

Association between incidence of congenital
facial clefts and maternal exposure to arsenic
emissions from a copper smelter located in
Tacoma, ‘Washington, was investigated.
The
relative risk of facial clefts in live births
from 1979 through 1981 was analyzed by level of
maternal exposure to arsenic emissions, as
determined by proximityof mother’s residence to
the smelter stack at time of child’s birth.
Selected maternal and demographiccharacteristics
were examined to assess the similarityof exposed
and nonexposedpopulationgroups.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
In this retrospectivecohort study, the study
population was comprised of all live births to
residents of a four county area surrounding the
smelter location in Washington State (i.e.,
Pierce, King, Snohomish, and Kitsap Counties)
during the years 1979 through 1981.

No
relationship
statistically significant
between incidence of facial clefts and maternal
exposure to arsenic emissions from the smelter
was
observed. However, significantly more
previous fetal deaths among exposed women were
observed.
This may suggest a relationship
between arsenic exposure and fetal death.

Cases were children born alive with a cleft lip
Cases were
and/or cleft palate condition.
identifiedthrough birth certificate information
filed with the WashingtonState Office of Vital
Statistics and hospital dischar~e records from
the hospitals known to perform cleft lip and
palate surgery for residentsof the study area
(i.e., Children’s Orthopedic, Mary Brid~e,
Harrison Memorial, Providenceof Everett, and
Madigan Hospitals),

INTRODUCTION
In !Jashin~ton
State, the possibilityof adverse
health effects from the emissionsfrom Tacoma’s
American Smelting and Refining Company (ASARCO)
copper smelter has been a subject of citizen
concern for several years. The Washington State
Division of [iealth, Epidemiology “Section, has
been involved in assessing public health risks
associatedwith smelter emissionssince the early
1970’s.

Case identificationwas accomplishedby reviewing
birth certificatesfor children born to residen~s
of the study region during the years 1979 through
1981 where a cleft lip and/or cleft palate (ICD-9
749) was reported on the birth certificate, and
by reviewinghospital charts of children born to
residents of the study area between 1979 and 1981
who had been admitted for surgical repair of a
congenital cleft lip/cleft palate condition
during the period 1979 through 1983.

ASARCO processesa copper ore known to contain a
high level of arsenic. According to recent
estimates,the smelter releases approximately100
tons of arsenic trioxide into the atmosphereeach
year as a byproductof their copper smelting
activities.(1) In high doses (exposurereceived
by smelter workers having direct contact with
arsenic) arsenic ia known to produce excess risk
of respiratorycancer, skin diseases,and adverse
reproductive outcomes. (2-4)
At low doses
(exposure common to persons living in the area
surrounding the smelter) the risk of adverse
health effects is less clear.

Review of hospital discharge records permttted
the
identification of
cases where
cleft
lip/palate condition was not reported on the
birth certificate. The inclusion of hospital
data provided additionalassurance of complete
case ascertainmentbecause (a) cleft conditions
are always repaired except in rare cases when
this anomaly is accompanied by other severe
malformations which make the prognosis for
survival extremely poor,
(b) oral clefts are
always repaired at one of the five
study
hospitals, and
(c) the vast majority of oral
cleft repairs are performedwithin the first two
years followingbirth.

The purpose of the current study was to deternine
if an excess risk of oral clefts exists mong the
offspring of women exposed to arsenic emitted
from the ASARCO smelter. It was anticipatedthat
the study findings would provide a basis for
determining whether further investigation into
arsenic-relatedmalformationswas warranted. The
decision to exanine the incidenceand relative
risk of oral clefts, as opposed to other possible
malformations, was predicatedon the findings of
epidemiologic studies that examined health
effects from a copper smelter located in Sweden.
The
findings of these studies suggest the
presence of a dose-responserelationship between

A computerized data record including all data
items reported on the Washington State birth
certificatewas developedfor each member of the
study population. Following this step, all
births in the study populationwere assigned
to one of three exposure groups, based on
proximity of motherqs residence to the ASARCO
smelter stack at tine of child’s birth. Census
tract of residence, as reported on the birth,
certificate, was used to determineproximity to
the smelter. Exposure group one included births
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to mothers having a residence equal to or less
than three miles from “the smelter stack.
Exposure group two included births to mothers
residing between three and five miles from the
smelter stack. Urine studies and meteorologic
data suggest that low exposure to arsenic is
common among persons living within five miles of
smelter (10) and that exposure level
the
diminishes with increasing distance from the
smelter stack. (Table 1) Exposure group three
included births to mothers having a residence
outside of a five mile radius from the smelter
stack but inside the county boundariesof Pierce,
King, Snohomish or Kitsap Counties.
Area
residents living outside of a five mile radius
from the smelter stack are considered to be
unexposedto arsenic from smelter emissions.
The exposed and nonexposedpopulationsand cases
were compared with respect to maternal age and
parity, previous fetal deaths, mobility (i.e.,
frequencyof change in residence), socioeconomic
status, family history of oral clefts, and
fertility rate among the age 15 to 44 female
population. Maternal characteristics examined
were those known to affect the incidence of
congenital
malformations
generally.
(11)
Demographic characteristics examined (e.g.,
mobility)were those having potentialto produce
misclassification of cases. lklformationrates
for exposed and nonexposesd populations were
compared by determiningthe relative rislcof oral
clefts per number of live births among mothers
residing in exposed areas to mothers residing in
nonexposedareas.

higher. This means that to produce a significant
relative risk the observed number of cases among
the exposed populationwould have”had to nearly
double (i.e., there would have had to have been
nine cases instead of five).
,Comparison of exposed and nonexposedpopulations
demographic
maternal
on
selected
and
characteristics showed that the groups were
similar with respect to parity. The groups
differedwith respect to maternal age, previous
fetal deaths, fertilityrate, and stabilityof
mother’s residence. (Table 3) The exposed group
tended to have more very young mothers and fewer
mothers in the upper end of the age distribution
and their length of residencein current home
(accordingto 1980 U.S. census reports) tended to
be shorter than their nonexposed counterparts.
(12) Both the fertilityrate and the number of
previous fetal deaths were significantly higher
for women in the exposed area.

DISCUSSION
As previouslynoted, this study was undertakento
provide a basis for determiningwhether further
investigation into arsenic-relatedmalformations”
was warranted. The study findings do not support
a need for further investigation, as there
appears to be no significantrisk of developing
oral clefts as a result of arsenic exposure. The
observed relative risk (1.19) was far below what
was required fot statisticalsignificance(2.25).
The observed differences between exposed and
nonexposed populationswith respect to maternal
age, previous fetal deaths, and fertilityrate do
no~ alter the value of the findings since they do
not appear to be confounders (i.e., factors
associated with the incidenceof oral clefts.
Of some concern, however, is the observed
the
mobility of the study population and
resulting potentialfor misclassification. In
this study, residence at time of delivery was
assumed to be the same as residenceat time of
conception. If this assumptionis in error, the
chances of showing an effect are reduced, since
it is known that the time of critical exposure
for oral clefts is the first eight weeks of
pregnancy. (13) It was not possible to account
for pregnant women moving out of the exposure
area after conceptionbut prior to delivery.
U.S. census data for 1980 indicatesthat women in
both the exposed and nonexposed areas move
frequently, but that length of residence in the
exposed area tends to be shorter. However, in
order for mobility to have significantlyaltered
the study findings (i.e., obscured a significant
excess risk in the exposed population),nearly 50
percent of the cases in the exposed area would
have had to move out of the area, thus being lost
to follow-up. Based on the limited evidence that
is available,this would not appear likely.

RESULTS
Using birth certificatesand hospital discharge
records, a total of 117 cases of cleft lip and/or
cleft palate were identified. Thirty-fivecases
(29.9%)
were
identified
through
birth
certificates only, 38 (32.5%)were identified
through hospital records only, and 44 (37.6%)
were reported through both birth certificatesand
hospital records.
Five of the cases were born to women who.resided
withi~ five miles of the smelter at the time of
the child’s birth (i.e., exposure areas one and
two). The remaining 112 cases were born to women
who
resided in the nonexposed area
(i.e.,
exposure area 3). (Table 2)
Incidence rates for cleft lip and/or cleft
palate conditionsfor each.exposure group were
calculated by dividing the total number of cases
in each exposure group by the total number of
births ti,leach group.
In calculating the
relative risk by exposure area, exposure groups
one and two were combined because of the small
number of observed cases.
The relative risk, based on figures shown in
Table 2, was 1.19, with a 95 percent confidence
interval of 0.490 to 2.931. Using a Chi square
test it was found that the excess risk was not
statisticallysignificant(p = .9261). In order
for the excess to have been significant, the
relative risk would have needed to be 2.25 or

the
observed
Also of
some interest was
difference in previous fetal deaths among the
exposed and nonexposed populations. Given that
women in the exposed area tended to be younger
than
in the nonexposed area and that the
populations in the two areas were similar with
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respect to parity, one might expect that, if
anything, the population in the exposed area
would show somewhat fewer fetal deaths (barring
any unexpectedexposure). The fact that women in
the exposed area had significantlymore previous
fetal deaths may indicate that arsenic is having
an effect on pregnancies, but that the effect
cannot be detected by ,measuringdifferencesamong
malformationrates for live bi?ths. Similarly,
the data on fertilityrates for exposed and
nonexposedwomen wbuld support thk theory that if
arsenic is having an effect on reproduction, the

effect is occurringafter conceptionsince women
in the exposed area had a significantly higher
nonexposed
fertility
rate
their
than
counterparts. .~e observed higher rate
of
spontaneous ab;rtionsin the exposed population
is consistentwith findings from Swedish studies
spontaneous
that examined the incidence of
abortions among women exposed to arsenic from a
copper smelter. (14,15) Exploring fetal deaths
and malformations anon~ fetal deaths for women
exposed to arsenic might prove a fruitful area of
research.

TABLE 1

Mean Annual Arsenic Levels Recorded at Measuring
Sites Within Five Miles of ASARCO Smelter Stack,
By Proximity of Site to Smelter Stack, 1982

~ANNUAL ARSENIC
LEVEL (ugm/m3)*

DISTANCE FRO14
STACK (IN~LES)

Smelter Stack

1.3

0.13

Smelter Parking Lot

0.8

0.23

Site 3

0.6

0.40

Site 4

0.3

0.47

Site 5

0.2

1.50

Site 6

0.2

1.90

MEASURING SITE

-

SReportedarsenic levels reflect both azimuth and distance from stack in miles,
with sitea located due north of the smelter reportinghigher exposure.

TABLE 2

RelationshipBetween Arsenic Exposure and
Incidenceof Cleft Lip/PalateConditions+

ARSEIJICEXPOSURE
CLEFT LIP/PALATE
CONDITION

NONEXPOSED*

U~OSED*

112
(o.1%)

117
(0.1%)

5,208
(99.9%)

136,156

(99.9%)

141,364
(99.9%)

5,213

136,268
(100.0%)

141,481
(100.0%)

Clefts
(0.:%)
No Clefts

Total

TOTAL

(100.0%)

SExPOsureAreas one and two; Exposure Area three is considerednot exposed.
+Relative risk = Incidencein exposed group/Incidencein nonexposed group
(95% C.I. = 0.490- 2.931).
(5/5,213 112/136,268= 1.19)
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TABLE 3

Comparisonof Exposed and NonexposedPopulations
on Maternal and DemographicCharacteristics
VARIABLE

EXPOSED

NONEXPOSED

SIGNIFICANCE
p (Chi Square)

53.7Z

54.5%

0.379

95/1000 pop.

86/1000 pop.

0.000

Parity (.%~~ith
1+ children)
FertilityRate
Maternal Age
(% under 23 yrs)

33.8Z

27.9%

0.000

Fetal Deaths (% with
1+ fetal deaths)

21.0%

19.1%

0.001

Length of Residence
(% less than 5 yrs)

57.02

44.3%

0.000

8
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Statistical Data Collection,
Management and Analysis:
A Sample of Microcomputer
Applications

!

A MICROCOMPUTER-BASED DATA MANAGEKIENTSYSTEIIFOR CASE-COMPARISON STUDIES
Richard A. Johnson, University of Texas School of Public Health

,
number.

The case-comparison data system (CCDS) is divided
into a series of steps or modules which are common to most epidemiologic studies (Figure 1).
These modules may be grouped into four general
areas: 1) Case Ascertainment; 2) Control Selection; 3) Interview Data Management and 4) Data
Analysis.

Possible oversights are later identified through
the use ofrnore precise identifiers such as social security number. Duplicated study numbers
and multiple study numbers given to the same dubject are checked for at that time.
Reference List Codinq

FIGUREI

Another important step in the management system
is the assignment of code numbers to reference
lists used in the study. These include lists of
physicians.,hospitals, counties, etc. Procedures
similar to the stu~ number assignment program
are used to generate these codes ensuring that
no codes are duplicated.

M=m

Abstract Data Entry and Edits
The use of commercial software for data entry
greatly reduced the amount of time used for program development. Datastar, by Micropro International Corporation, was used for this purpose.
Although there are other commercial packages
available, no other has the combination of flexible screen formatting, data editing and batch entry provided by Datastar while running on the
type of equipment used in this study. Entry
screens can be made to look very similar to the
data collection forms, thereby increasing the
reliability of data entry. The type of data, either numeric or character, may be specified for
each item as well as a value range for numeric
fields. The most significant data checking is
provided through the process of batch reentry.
This mode requires the data to be entered twice,
comparing the second entry to the first. Only
after the two entries match are the data motied
to a permanent data filel

&

u
01
10
Intewlew
TracklnQ

Inte’dlew
oat,
Lllw

F,%(-(+@l
Multiple Source Record Ascertainment

Abstracts are entered in batches which are approximately one-half the capacity of a floppy
diskette (Figure 2). After entry, the datafile
is reformatted, splitting it into several smaller
files. These files are renamed and appended into
the main database files which reside on a ten megabyte fixed disk drive. Two archive copies of
these files are also made and kept in separate
places.

The first module is Multiple Source Record Ascertainment. The CCDS is designed to handle multiple records from different sources, a common occurrence in epidemiological studies. The ability
to track information back to the information collection form is crucial to the correction of data
entry errors at later stages. The link is established by the assignment ofa sequential document
number to each information collection form before
entry. This document number is entered as the
first field for each computer record created from
the document.

After each batch of abstracts is added, edit
programs are run which recheck with greater pre-’
cision the values allowed for certain variables
as well as making logic checks between variables.
At this time another check is made for duplicate
study numbers which may have occurred during
data entry.

Unique Study Number Assignment

The next step in the system is the assignment of
unique study numbers to each individual. This is
done through an automated system which checks
each new subject against all previous subjects on
the basis of first and last name or date of birth.
All possible matches are displayed on the screen
and the data entry person is asked to determine’
if the subject should get the next consecutive
study number or a previously assigned.study

Master Reference”Record ~laintenance
Several of the variables abstracted from various
sources need to be represented in the data file
only one time. Examples of these are the subject’s name, date of birth, vital status and date
of last contact. These data are linked to the
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tial study subjects must be determined and entered into the CCDS. Procedures are available
which list study subjects and all tracing information by year of last contact. Periodically
these lists are generated and checked against
death certificate records. Changes in vital status as well as additional contact information are
entered into the CCDS.

FIGURE2

Data Entry
\

Q

Clinical Evaluation

Merge with
Database

I

I

Various clinical findings are reviewed for each
subject before final eligibility status is determined (Figure 3). This process involves the review of pathology reports and the examination of
available tissue specimens by a committee of pathologists. The CCDS contains a procedure whfcfi
identifies and requests test results from participating hospitals, generates a log of clinical
test results from each hos~ital and a clinical
review form containing relevant data values.
This form is sent to the review comittee with
the specimens and is returned with their findings.

Archive 2
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through the study number.
As each batch of abstracts
is added to the database,
procedures
are
run which identify discrepancies between the incoming records and any which are already in the
Master Reference File. These discrepancies may
represent errors or they may simply be values,
such as address or vital status, which have
changed from one abstract to the other. Many
factors may affect the decision of which value is
correct. Therefore, discrepancies are listed
and appropriate study personnel are consulted to
determine which value to use in the master record. A procedure is then used which allows the
substitutions to be made.
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Clinical Test
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The creation
and maintenance
of this master record greatly facilitates routine data processing.
This file can be used to obtain a complete list
of cases and controls ascertained for the study,
The
whether they have been interviewed
or not.
record contains what is considered to be the most
reliable information available on a given study
subject although the information may have been
compiled from several sources.

+

d

Case Eligibility
During the editing process, before addition to
the main data files, the abstracted records are
screened to verify that they meet demographic
eligibility requirements such as age, date of
diagnosis, residency, sex and other combinations
of variables. Ineligible subjects are removed
at this point.

Control Selection
Controls are selected from a pool of eligible
subjects derived from driver’s license tapes and
matched to the cases on several demographic characteristics. Although paired matching can be
used if desired, the CCDS is currently utilized
to group match controls. Each time new cases are
added to the database, a frequency distribution

Vital Status Evaluation
As part of the eligibility criteria and as part
of control selection, the vital status of poten-
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distribution of the controls is generated. Using
the current number of cases in each matching
group and the matching ratio, the system calculates the required number of controls per group.
The number of new controls needed is determined
by subtracting the current number of controls in
each ~rou~ from the number re~uired. A ~rocedure
is th=n used which selects the required number of
controls; by group, from the control pool and
adds them to the Master file. Once the controls
are added they are checked to determine if any
have been previously ascertained as cases.

these analyses and are well within the capabilities of a number of packages available for the
microcomputer.
The generation of plots and other types of graphs
is extremely important when looking at data
closely for the first time. The ability to generate these types of tools without having to worry
about the cost-performance factor encourages investigators to become familiarwith their data before embarking on more complex analyses.
Data Subset Selection

Interview Tracking
Once the preliminary analyses have been used to
determine the key areas of concentration, subsets
of the data can be selected. These can then be
transferredto a mainframe computer for more complex analyses, such as iterative procedures, which
require more speed and accuracy than our microcomputer can provide. This is less of a problem
with the current generation’of microcomputers and
software than in the past.

The tracking of subjects through the study from
ascertainment to completed interview is, by far,
the most complex process in the CCDS. Input from
several staff members is required at many different points in this process. The tracking system of the CCDS has been implemented as a menu
driven procedure which can be used by staff members not familiar with the other data management
procedures.

System Costs
At the heart of the tracking system is a file
which is similar to the Master file in that it
has a single record for each person selected for
the study. This record contains items which indicate the status of k~y events along the way to
the completion of the Interview. Examples of
items included in the record are: status of the
physician’s consent letter, the interviewer to
whom the subject has been assigned, whether the
interview has been sent to the interviewer and
the date sent, the date the interview was comleted, etc.

The design, implementation and documentation of
the CCDS required approximately one man-year although the system evolves constantly as improvements are added. At present, the system runs under the CP/!loperating system on an Apple IIe
microcomputer. Peripheral equipment includes a
10 megabyte fixed disk drive, a 1200 baud modem
and a dot matrix printer. The total cost (in
1983) of the hardware was $7,000. The software
to support the system cost an additional $1,200
and incl~ded dBASE 111 -- the database manager,
Datastar -- the data entry package, and Apple
Writer IIe3 -- a word processor. The data entry
and data management packages are available on a
wide variety of popular MS-DOS and CP/M-based
microcomputers including the IBM PC, the Kaypro II
and the DEC Rainbow.

Tasks associated with interview tracking primarily involve the periodic updating of status
fields as each subject moves through the system.
Each task is given its own menu selection.
Choosing a task from the menu presents the user
with a set of fields which may need to be updated
during that task. In this way, the user is prevented from making inadvertent changes to fields
which don’t apply to that task.

The selection of contro~s from a pool of 2 million
potential subjects and transfer of those subjects
to the microcomputer cost approximately $600 for
computer time. This cost, spanning just a few
days, amounts to one-half of what was spent on
microcomputer software alone.

Interview Data Entry and Edits
Entry of the interview data is done in the same
manner as described for data from the abstracts.
Batch entry with validation by reentry is used.
Interview data is subjected to range checking and
an intensive set of logic checks. These logic
checks edit information within each interview and
also check it against information contained in
the master record wherever possible.

Conclusion
In conclusion, the CCDS has.been implemented at
the University of Texas, Health Science Center at
Houston, School of Public Health as part of a

large epidemiologicalstudy. The system is duplicated at a collaborating center, the Louisiana
State University ~JedicalSchool at New Orleans.
Through the use of the system, the data management
procedures are uniform between the two centers.
The final data set for each institution is expected to include approximately 550 abstracts for 400
cases and their 400 controls. Each completed interview contains over 200 primary responses.

Data for interview validation follows the same
path through the system that is traveled by the
interview data. Validation data can be easily
compared to interview data regardless of whether
all items or only a subset are being compared.
Preliminary Analysis

Advances in microcomputer technology over the past
few years, coupled with falling prices have
brought enormous computing power to a great number
of people. Although the initial cost for hardware may seem high, the costs are more easily bud-

Preliminary analysis of the data can also be carried out on the microcomputer. The generationof
frequency distributions, crosstabulations and descriptive statistics are among the most common of
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geted and are less likely to increase as the size
of the database grows.’ Hardware procurement and
system development of the CCDS began over two
years ago. We have always believed this project
to be feasible even given what must, today, be
considered less than average technology. It is
certainly more feasible now and becoming more severy day.

.
‘dBASE II is a registered trademark of Ashton-Tate Inc.
!DataStar is a registered trademark of MicroPro
International Corp.
‘Apple Writer IIe is a registered tractemarkof
Apple Computer, Inc.
This research is supported through a grant from
the National Cancer Institute (Grant No.
501CA32584) and is the result of work done by
Dr. Keith Burau, University of Texas School
of Public Health.
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essary
is it to”have
access
to the data and its
contents
how rather
than later?
And third,
what
are the marginal
differences
in the costs of collecting
information
with
computers,
and are they
balanced
by benefits
that
accrue?
Although
no
definitive
answers
to these questions
are possible
out of context,
consideration
of the experience of the Saudi Arabia
Eye Survey will
highlight
some of the relevant
parameters.

INTRODUCTION
The methodology
used to collect
health
data
places
constraints
on its quality
and reliability.
Dimensions
along which methods may vary
include:
location
of the examination
or interview;
duration
of contact
with
respondents;
the
experience
and skill
of the clinical
examiner
or interviewer;
the purpose
of the data gathering;
and the format
of the device
or protocol
used to collect
the data.
In thedevelopingworld
epidemiologic
data
are often
gathered
in circumstances
which dictate
that
contact
with
subjects
is brief,
interviewers
inexperienced
and hastily
trained,
and
examiners
rushed.
In addition,
in order
to
adequately
represent
a population,
data must
often
be collected
far
from any central,
controlled
environment
where adequate
supervision
of the data collection
process
is easy to
implemnt.
This paper will
describe
a computerized
system of data capture
in such a setting.
The
Saudi Arabia
Eye Survey was a clinical
eye
examination
survey
of a statistical
sample of
the Saudi population
carried
out in 1984 by the
International
Eye Foundation
and the King Khaled
Eye Specialist
Hospital
to define
the national
prevalence
of blindness
and eye disease
in Saudi
Arabia;
to describe
regional
variations;
and to
develop
detailed
plans
for targeted
interventions
to cure and prevent
avoidable
blindness
and eye disease.
The 16,810
examinations
were
conducted
over a four-month
period
by five
examining
team
operating
from a s“eries of 16
Clinical
examinations
were completed
in
camps.

HARDWARD AND SOFTWARE CONSIDERATIONS
Before
describing
the particular
system
used
in the Saudi Arabia
survey,
however,
it would be
useful
to review
some issues
that must be considered
in the development
of any system for the
capture
of health
data
in the field.
First
are
the characteristics
of the machine
itself.
Paramount
issues
in a field
application
of
this
sort
are the portability
and durability
of
They must withstand
environmental
the computers.
stress
including
ranges of temperature,
dust,
and
moisture
(or the lack of it),
and also shock and
misuse.
In any application
that
requires
portability,
the machines
must be compact and light,
transportable
in a single
case,
and easy to set
up for operation.
Although
in some settings
it might not be
necessary,
ideally
the computers
rely
on their
own internal
power supply.
Batteries
must be
rechargeable
in a reasonable
length
of time,
have
an acceptable
life
span and charge
duration,
and
be easily
replaceable.
Internally
the computer
must use a processor
and architecture
fast
enough to execute
at a
speed which does not interfere
with
the flow of
data collection,
and for versatility,
the operating
system should be compatible
with one of the
major systems
on the market.
Available
memry
must be large
enough to hold the data capture
program and utilities,
and lengthy
or complicated
start-up
procedures
can be eliminated
if the
software
resides
iti non-volatile
memry.
Display
screen
adequacy
is a weak area
in
current
lap-si~e,
portable
computers.
A screen
must be easily
readable
and adjustable,
to suit
a
variety
of situations
in which data collection
might occur,
and must be of adequate
size
to
For an interview
allow
sufficient
prompting.
survey,
this
would be the text
of a question
and
its answers,
or better
a series
of items to allow
the operator
to keep a sense of the interview
context.
[n some applications,
like
clinical
surveys,
prompting
is less critical,
since
the
general
flow of items and valid
responses
becomes
familiar
to examiners
in a relatively
short
period.
The need for a hard copy of results
will
Very few
vary with
the particular
application.
portables
have built-in
printers,
and carrying
a portable
but separate
printer
is cumbersome.
Built-in
printers
usually
suffer
in speed,
qualFor applications
where loss of
ity,
and noise.
information
in machine
storage
can be tolerated,
,
dispensing
with
immediate
hard copy is preferred.
For lap-size
machines,
current
mass storage
alternatives
are microcassettes
or mini-diskettes.
The failure
rate of storage
media,
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locations
that
spanned the length
and
breadth
of the Kingdom.
The camp was free
standing,
supplying
its own food, water,
and
electricity,
and in addition,
its own computer
facility.
Although
the context
is that
of a clinical
survey,
the data collection
ideas and techniques
In many
are generalizable
to other
settings.
the process
described
can be thought
of as
ways,
a worst-case
scenario
for the utilization
of
computers
in data gatherings.
Having
proved
feasible
in the extremes
of the Saudi environment,
such a system,
if justified,
could be
implemented
in most settings.
WHY COMPUTERS?
Inevitable
problems
associated
with
paperand-pencil
data collection
techniques
include:
invalid
or out-of-range
responses;
confusion
about
intended
response
when forms are marked
ambiguously
or changed by the interviewer;
erroneously
skipped
or included
items or sections
of
time’, cost,
and
a protocol;
an d the turnover
errors
of post facto
keypunching
and verification.
Computerization
of a data collection
process may seem a rather
expensive
and unwarranted
The issue
turns
on a
solution
to such problems.
number of factors.
First,
what is the value
of
accurate
data,
and what gains
in accuracy
can be
Second,
how necmade through
computerization?
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The next
factor
arguing
for the use of a
computer-based
system was the rapid
development
of the technology
of truly
portable
machines.
By the time the Saudi Survey was being planned
in May, 1983,
there
were on the market
a number
of potentially
usable
machines,
including
the
Epson HX-20 actually
employed.
Many of these
are already
obsolete
compared to current
lapsize
computers.
Finally
resources
were available
for the
of such a system for this survey,
development
and for political
and logistic
reasons,
it was
necessary
to report
on the data very
rapidly.
Turnaround
time for entry,
verification,
and
complete
editing
of data gathered
on paper forms
was felt
to be too long to make such rapid
reporting
possible.
The survey
was conducted
on a house-tohouse basis,
to ensure
maximum response
of eligible
participants.
Computers
needed to be
easily
transportable,
rugged, and quick to set
up to keep pace with an average of 60-7s examinations
per day.
In ‘addition,
since
many of the
homes visited,
most notably
bedouin
tents,
would
not have electric
power,
the machines
had to be
able
to operate
on their
batteries
for at least
8 hours at a time.
Each of the five
examining
teams typically
traveled
two to four hours daily
in vehicles.
Vehicles
were air-conditioned,
but the computers
were subjected.
to many hours of vibration
and
In addition,
they were exposed
to exjarring.
tCemes of heat and especially
dust,
and after
a
time required
periodic
removal
of the keys and
cleaning
of the underlying
contacts
with
alcohol
swabs to remove the accumulated
dust.
Computer operators
all
had at least
a secondary education.
None had any previous
exposure
to computers,
however,
so the program had to be
kept simple
to operate
and difficult
to corrupt.
Training
time
in the operation
of the computer
system was minimal,
and for most operators
required
two to four days in a pilot
setting.
Registration
and screening
of survey members
occurred
first
in each household,
while
the
ophthalmologist
and computer
operator
prepared
themselves
to receive
screened
subjects
for
examination.
A coded demographic
and screening
information
form accompanied
each individual
to
While
the ophthalmologist
the examination
area.
began the exam, this
information
was entered
into
the computer
in response
to a sequence
of item
prompts.
Because of the Epson’s
small
screen
size,
these prompts were brief,
and a list
of
responses
could not be fit
on the screen
to
select
from.
Instead
valid
codes appeared
only
on the screening
forms or on a reference
sheet
for the clinical
portion
of the exam.
Upon completion
of the exam, clinical
findings,
communicated
verbally
or by notation
on the
screening
card,
were entered.
The structure
of
the exam process
made ,this
style
of data entry
Items were concerned
primarily
with
feasible.
the existence
of pathologies,
so positive
codes
were somewhat infrequent.
Only because
items
and whole sections
of the protocol
could be
skipped
rapidly
were computers
able to keep pace
with examinations.
Errors
and inconsistencies
were identified

especially
under operational
stress,
is an
important
concern, as is capacity. In most settings,
random access
to information
is essential
for correction
or updating,
so if the storage
is
to be done on microcassette,
its ability
to
access
randomly
at a reasonable
speed is critiThe final
hardware
need is the capability
cal.
of the machine
to easily
communicate
stored
data
to a larger
computer
for analysis
and archiving.
Software
issues
of primary
concern
are the
type of program
used to develop
the data gathering protocolj
its
friendliness
to the operator,
and features
of program
logic
which protect
against
errors.
If the computer
operating
system
is a standard system,
then use.of
commercial
database
packages
for developing
the data capture
program
Usually
this
entails
sacrifice
in
is possible-.
sophistication
of branching
and error
checking
desirable
in many protocols.
Speed of develop-

ing the application with a commercial package is
in a
balanced against the power that programming
lower

level
language
allows.
A compiled
program,
as opposed to an interruns faster,,
and so is often
mre
preted
one,
Many portable
convenient
for the operator.
machines
have language
interpreters,
and not
compilers,
and so run complex programs
slowly.
Software
must also
be alterable
and able
to be
reinitialized
in the field
by the operators
to
allow
recovery
in unanticipated
circumstances.
Desirable
logic
features
include:
immediate
consistency,
and plausibility
checks for
range,
entries;
forced
entry
of a valid
code for required
items,
and skipping
of logically
eliminated ones;
ability
to recall
and change previously entered”
information;
ability
to tolerate
nested errors
’in data entry
with appropriate
explanation,
and handling;
automatic
logical
branching
and finally
capacity
for proto item subsets;
gram interrupt,
and temporary
storage
or
restarting
of cases.
THE SAUDI ARABIA

EYE SURVEY SYSTEM

The decision
to use microcomputers
in the
Saudi Arabia
Eye Survey was due to a number of
in ophthalmic
surveys,
many
factors.
First,
items of interest
occur
rarely,
and so the
accuracy of each piece of information
is imporPrevious
IEF experience
in similar
clinitant.
cal surveys
suggested.
that
the level
of error
was unacceptably
high,
even with experienced
personnel
and nightly
review
for
completeness
AS an example
of the possible
and accuracy.
magnitude
of error
when control
standards
are
low,
in a recent
ophthalmic
survey
in Egypt,
37% of individuals
coded as having
visual
acuity
loss

had missing
diagnoses,
the primary
data
and 4% of individuals
with
item in the protocol,
normal
vision
received
a diagnosis
erroneously.
In an attempt
to control
this
type of
in an eye survey
in Kenya ‘in 1982,
a
error,
prototype
“portable”
system was developed
which
used a small
industrial
control
computer
and
required
a bulky
twelve-volt
battery
for power.
Despite
its shortcomings,
the gains
in information
accuracy
were felt
to be considerable,
and
further
development
with
a more adaptable
machine
justified.
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at the point
of entry,
since
the program would
not allow
required
information
to be skipped
or
questionable
values
to be accepted.
All
codes
that
had been entered
were also printed
out for
verification
by the ophthalmologist
before
the
team proceeded
to the next house,
and this
printout
w~s stapled
to the screening
form as a
The final
exam results,
permanent
record.
stored
in a random access
microcassette
file,
were therefore
as free
as possible
from recording errors
at the point
of collection.
A major
feature
of the system was its ability to retrieve
at night
summaries
of information
collected
during
the day.
While
the
machines
were being charged
by the portable
generators
which electrified
the camp, these
summaries
were assembled
by a utility
program,
and were used to mnitor
geographic,
temporal
and observer
variation.
Completed
data tapes
were transferred
later
to another
computer
for
management and analysis.
Editing
time necessary
before
analysis
was minimal+.
BENEFITS

OF COMPUTERIZE

The major
categories
of cost are hardware
purchase,
and software
purchase
and development.
Machine
cost,
if amortized.over
a number of years
and separate
applications,
actually
reduces
to a
In a similar
way,
if
low cost per application.
generic
data collection
software
is purchased
and utili’zed.
for other
purposes
as well,
its true
cost is reduced
considerably.
Marginal
increases
in personnel
costs
are
also associated
with computerized
operations
Tailoring
a program
to match the
(Table
2).
structure
of a particular
data protocol
can be a
complex process
and full
development,
testing,
and documentation
of a single-use
protocol
could
well
exceed
all
the other
categories
of marginal
cost.
In Saudi Arabia
about ten weeks in persontime was spent
in this
phase of the operation.
A large
portion
of this
was required
to develop
ways to overcome
memory and storage
limitations
in the machine
used, and to implement
changes
in
the algorithms
following
changes
in the examination
protocol.
The marginal
costs associated
with
training
operators
are flexible,
and depend upon their
For
prior
experience
with
computer
systems.
experienced
users,
additional
training
costs
can
Similarly,
additional
clerical
be virtually
nil.
time needed to prepare
machines
and recording
media,
and to transfer
data to a larger
machine
can be effectively
reduced
if data
is stored
on
diskette,
and if the machine
has good communications.capabi
lities.
Field
management and supervision
of a computerized
system
is a significant
area of concern
Expertise
must be available
to properand cost.
ly supervise
operators;
to catalog
and organize
stored
information
as it is collected;
to modify
the system if necessary;
to produce
and analyze
interim
reports
of results;
and to maintain
and
repair
the hardware.
[f the operation
is occurring
in a difficl
lt physical
environment,
away
epair
and support,
this
field
from so”urces of
management
funct
on is vital
for the success of
the system.

DATA CAPTURE

The benefits
of capturing
data directly
on
microcomputer
fall
in four general
areas.
First,
downline
processing
costs
are reduced,
partially
offsetting
some of the marginal
costs of
implementing
the system.
Such areas
of downline
costs
include
data entry
and verification,
as well
as the resources
required
to validate
and edit
the resulting
data file.
Another
major benefit
is reduced
access
This allows
validation
and
time to the data.
screening
of items as entered,
and” also opens
the possibility
for data-based
reporting
and
feedback
to local
personnel.
The time required
for producing
complex analyses
of the information
can also be shortened
as necessity
and
staffing
allow.
The quality
of the data
is enhanced
signiComputers
help overcome
the inevitaficantly.
ble fatigue
and routinization
that occur
in a
data gathering
operation.
Major
classes
of
error,
like
invalid
or illogical
codes,
and
omitted
or out of sequence
items,
are avoided.
Other
types of error
can be reduced,
for example
by requiring
verification
of unlikely
combinations
of items.
And finally,
intraand interobserver
variation
can be monitored
and minimi zeal.
A final
area of benefit
is the enhanced
quality
of work for the interviewer/registrars.
Morale
and hence quality
of work are improved
by the opportunity
to learn
a new skill,
and by
encouraging
the feeling
of a mre
important
function
in the entire
survey operation.

CONCLUSIONS

personnel time of the Saudi Arabia Eye Survey,

The feasibi
ity of primary
data capture
on
microcomputer
in a large-scale
field
health
survey has been proved
by the experience
of the
Saudi Arabia
National
Eye Survey.
Even under a
s
set of harsh environmental
circumstances,
it
possible
to implement
a truly
portable
system of
data collection,
operated
by personnel
unsoph sticated
in the use of computers,
and collect
data that
are as free
as technically
possible
from avoidable
sources
of error
and available
for analvsis.
immediately
whether
such a system
is
Although
feasibie,
practicaI
or desirable
in a particular
setting
depends upon a number of factors.
These include:
the magnitude
and perceived
value of the potentiql
reduction
in error,
which depends
in part
upon the skill
and experience
of the interviewers
the complexity
of the protoor data collectors;
col ; the circumstances
under which the data collection
will
be taking
place;
the plans
for longterrn utilization
of the additional
hardware
and

and a theoretical
types of application

software
system,the

AREAS OF ADDITIONAL

COST WITH COMPUTERIZATION

The additional marginal costs of computerized data collection
as compared to manual
methads are difficult
to calculate
out of a parThey depend in part on the use
ticular
context.
to which hardware
and software.
assembled
to implement an application
will
ultimately
be put.
Table
1 arrays
the equipment
costs
in dollars
and
range of costs
with
similar

for different
needs.
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that
must be assembled
to implement
need for rapid
access
to the data

the
for

monitoring
indicators
or for feeding
back t-esults
in an ongoing
fashion,
and the avail abil ity and cost of personnel
to develop
the programs,
operate
the system,
and most importantly,
supervise
it
in the field.
The availability
and performance
capability
of portable
computer
equipment
will
increase
dramatically
in the near future
and the cost of
In addition,
this
equipment
will
decline.
generic
software
systems will
become available
that will
allow
rapid
and inexpensive
development of data gathering
protocols
for these
machines,
protocols
which will
be flexible
in
logical
and error
checking
capability
and therefore well
suited
to the collection
of complex
data.
As these
trends
develop,
the benefits
in most data collection
of using computers
settings
will
soon outweigh
declining
marginal
costs,
and the use of systems
of computerized
data collection
will
become the norm.
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Tab e

1: Benefits

. Processing

of
costs

entry

b. data

validation

a.

Capture

verification
and editing

to hata

immediate

correction

and

b. immediate

capability

to produce

Increased

time

to complex

validation
reports

analysis

quality

a. prevention

of major

b. reduction

in observer

c. reduttion

in other

d. improved

2:

and

access

c. reduced

Table

Data

avoided

a. data

.
L. Enhanced

3.

Computerized

employee

Additional

types

of coding

types

of error

satisfaction

Equipment

Costs:

error

bias

and Materials
Feasible
Range

Saudi Arabia
Eye Survey

1. Computer,

ROM/RAM.
diskette/tape
drives,
cables, printer

8 @ $900

2“. Supplies
(diskettes/
tapes, paper, print
ribbons)
3. Maintenance

per machine

4. Software
(data entry
package or language
compiler/interpreter)

Tab 1e 3:

Additional

Costs:

$1600
.-

$100-2500

,$400

$0-1000

;~

*

$400-3500

$0-750

,k

Personnel

*

*

>k

Functions
Saudi Arabia
Eye Survey

1. Applications
2,

Documentation

3. Computer
a.

and

training

2 weeks

‘
,,

operation

training

b. added
4. Field

8. weeks

programming

1 week

period

daily

supervision

5

activities

hours/day

3 hourslday

and management

4 weeks

5. Clerical

.
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USING SPREADSHEET SOFTWAREFOR DATAANALYSIS:
AN APPLICATION FOR SUMMARIZING CHART AUDIT DATA

Sarah S. Marter, The Health Data InstituteInc.
INTRODLICTIDN

specifiedotherwise,the cell address (column
letter and row number) of each cell readjuststo
the new location. This capabilityis
particularlyhelpful in the case, for example, of
several columns of numbers (columnsA, B, and C)
to be summed. The formula for the first’column
is written in the cell that will contain the
first sum (@SUM A3..AIO)and then the formula is
copied to the cells that will contain the
subsequentsums. The software automatically
adjusts the column letters in the formula to the
and @SUM C3..CIO).
The
new columns (@SUM B3..BID
most dramatic feature and the one that saves the
most time is the automatic recalculationof
formulaswhen new values are substituted. In the
past, spreadsheetsoftware was used mainly for
financialapplications. The classic example is a
budget projection. Now spreadsheetsare used for
almost any applicationin which straightforward,
rapid recalculationis needed.

For certain analytic tasks, spreadsheet
softwareused on a personal computer offers an
efficientalternativeto statisticalsoftware
packages used on a mainframe computer. This
paper will giwe an overview of Lotus 1-2-3 (tin)
and show how it was used for tabulatingresults
of hospital chart audits for inappropriate
ancillaryutilization. The advantagesof using
spreadsheetsoftware and criteria for evaluating
its efficacy will be discussed.
LDTUS 1-2-3 DVERVIEW
A spreadsheetis a columnar pad used in
accountingthat is larger than a standard piece
of paper. An electronicspreadsheetcan be much
larger, and it offers the flexibilityof adding
and deleting rows or columns. In Lotus 1-2-3 the
spreadsheet,called a worksheet,contains 256
columns and 2048 rows. A cell is defined by its
column letter and its row number. Cells can
contain numbers, titles or labels, formulas,or
‘macros. (Macrosare helpful in automating
certain operations. For a good introductionto
1-2-3 macros, see Bingham 1964.) Formulas are
created by using the four basic arithmetic

THE ANALYTIC

functionswhich are useful in statistical
analysis.

Figure 1

SELECTED1-2-3 FUNCTIONS

@MIN(List)

Counts the number of all items in
list
Sums the values of all items in
list
Averagesthe values of all items
in list
Minimum of all items in list

@MAX(List)

Maximum of all items in list

@STD(List)

Standarddeviationof all items
in list
Variance of all items in list

@SUM(List)
@AVG(List)

@VAR(List)

SUMMARIZING

OATA

The application
described
here was developed
to summarize the results of hospital chart
audits, conducted during an AncillaryServices
Review Program (ASRP). The audits evaluate the
aPProPriatenessof ancillary services ordered,
accordingto clinicallyproven guidelines.
Ancillariesare all the services rendered in a
hospital that are not in the categoriesof room
and board or physicianservices. fitThe Health
Data Institute (HDI) we focus on the use of
laboratory tests,.
EKG~s and other diagnostic
cardiac tests, respiratorytherapy services,
antibiotictherapies (pharmacy)and diagnostic
radiology. (The ASRP methodology
is described
in

operations as well as certain additional
functions. Figure 1 shows some of the 1-2-3

@CDUNT(List)

TASK:

Hughes

etal.

19E4.)

Before the first spreadsheetwas designed
for summarizingthe laboratoryaudit data, the
data were analyzed on a mainframe computer using
a statisticalsoftware package. Spreadsheet
software is “appropriatefor this analysis for
three reasons. First, the summaries required are
straightforward,consistingessentiallyof sums,
averages and percentages. Second, the analysis
is repetitive. The data are summarizedby
diagnosiswithin a hospital and then overall for
all diagnosesat a hospital. Several diagnoses
are audited at each hospital,and multiple
hospitalsare audited for each ancillary. The
same summary statisticsare calculatedfor three
of the five ancillarieswe audit. Variationsof
the laboratoryworksheet are used for the
respiratorytherapy and cardiac audit data.
Additionally,the ASt?Pis a product offered to
multiple clients. Third, the number of charts
reviewed for each diagnosis is within a
predictablerange, usually 75 - 35 charts.

@IF(Cond.,X,Y) The value X if conditon is true,
the value Y if conditionis
false
@RUUND(X,n)
Round a number to n decimal
places
@INT(X)
The integer part of X

THE SPREADSHEET PRDGRAM

Other imoortant capabilities of a spreadsheet
include copying, moving, erasing, and formatting
cell contents. When formulas or functionsare
copied to a new location in a worksheet, unless

The worksheet designed for the laboratory
chart audit data is shown in Figure 2. This
example shows actual data from six patients!
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corrected. A program was written and debugged.
The final job was run on the computer,and it
producedmultiple pages of output. An analyst
copied the numbers needed onto a summary table by
hand. The table was checked to make sure there
were no copying errors. Finally the table was
typed and proofread.
In the spreadsheetmode, the data are
entered for one diagnosis per hospital per
ancillaryat a time. The template provides the
blanks for up to 35 charts. The data portion of
the spreadsheetis printed and proofread. Errors
are corrected,and the recalculationfeature
updates the summary automatically. The other
diagnoses for that hospital for that ancillary
are entered and proofread. Then some additional
data are added (to fill in the blanks in Figure
4) from an earlier phase of the analysis and the”
table is ready to be printed. (We have had this
table retyped to improve the format, however it
is possible to use a wordprocessingprogram in

charts and the summary statisticsfor all charts
audited at Hospital X for gallbladderpatients.
Three types of laboratorytests were reuiewed,
electrolytes,enzymes, and urine cultures. For
each chart the form number, number of tests
reviewed,and number of tests judged
inappropriatewere entered into the worksheet.
Since blanks are treated as zeroes, there was no
need to enter all the zero values.
The indicatorvariable formulas were created
using the @IF function and are self-coding
variablesthat depend on the data entered. For
example, to code the Presence of Test in Chart
(position#7, circled on Figure 2) for
electrolytesFor the first chart (Form Number
1001), the formula is set up to test the
conditionof uhether or not the value in the
Number (of tests) Reviewed (#5) cell for
electrolytesis greater than O. If it is, then
the cell is coded 1, if not, the cell is coded O.
Similarly,the Presence of an InappropriateTest
(#B) is coded from the Numbers of Inappropriate
Tests (#6), and the indicatorvariable for the
Presence of~
Inappropriateness(#9) is coded
from the column directly to its left (#8).
On this template, spaces are provided for
data gathered from up to 35 charts. In the
example presentedin Figure 2, only 24 charts
were reviewed. At the bottom of Figure 2, the
summary data for this diagnosisare calculated.
The formulas use either simple arithmeticor
1-2-3 functions. The Total Electrolytes(below
#n) cell is the addition of the values in the
cells for each chart which correspondto the
number of electrolytesreviewed (+d14+d18+d22+d26
...includingcell addresses for all 35 chart
spaces). This formula was typed once and then
copied to the three columns (#12, #13 and #14) to
the right of the Total # Reviewed column (#lI).
The Grand Totals were calculatedusing the @SUM
function i.e. @SUM(d145..dl47). That formula was
copied for the Grand Total of the # Inappr.
(#12). The PercentageTests Inappropriateby
Test (#17) was calculatedas the ratio of the
number of inappropriatetests to the number of
tests reviawedby type of test. It was then
formattedas a percentage. The remainingsummary
statisticswere generated in a similar manner.
The worksheet
for Hospital
X contains
templates
for three diagnosesand a template for
a summary table that can be sent to the hospital
in an audit report. The worksheetmap in Figure
3 illustratesthe overall layout of the
worksheet. The template for,the summary table
Review Results by
appears in Figure 4. The Ctlaft’
Diagnosis are automaticallycopied from the
templatesfor each diagnosis. The Overall
Summary of InappropriateTests by Type of Test is
calculatedin the summary table template.

conjunction
with 1-2-3
step. )
The sequence
of
using the spreadsheet

to

eliminate

this

extra

work was much more efficient
method.
The audits were
performedon a hospital by hospital basis. We
were able to avoid a backlog of data by analyzing
it as it arrived in the mail, finishingthe
summary reports within a few days. We eliminated
the possibilityof copying errors by having the
summary table generatedautomatically. The
portable computer offered more independence. The
work could be done either on a desktop computer
in the office or on a.portablkcomputer outside
the office.
Unlike the mainframecomputer
environment,there was no downtime for
maintenance
and no waiting
for a batch job to
execute. The operatingcosts were substantially
lower. The cost of the disket~escompared
favorablywikh the”’t~aditkonal
charges for
connect time and CPU usage. The program was
easier to understand. Non-programmersused the
templateseffectivelywith”minimalunderstanding
of 1-2-3. Recalculationadjusted summary
statisticswithout.a second run of the job on a
mainframe.
DECIDING TD USE SPREADSHEET SDFTWARE
Answeringthree questionswill help
deciding
which
more efficiently

analytic
with

1. Will the
analytic needs?

in
tasks
could be performed
spreadsheet
software.

spreadsheetsoftwaremeet my

It is possible

to construct
very complicated
software;for instance,
spreadsheet
functions
can be nested
inside
other
functions
and macros can be designed
to automate
the
worksheet.
should probably
However,
the beginner
formulas

ADVANTAGESDF USING SPREADSHEETSDFTWARE

with

start with simple applicationson relatively
small worksheets.
If the formulas needed can be constructed
with the functionslisted either in Figure 1 or
in the manual and the four arithmetic
operations,then spreadsheetsoftwaremay be
appropriate. In this applicationthe single
template for one diagnosiswas developed

The traditionalanalytic method for
summarizingthese data used a statisticalpackage
on a mainframe computer. When comparingthe
originalmethod to the spreadsheetmethod, the
advantagesof the latter method are apparent.
In the traditionalmode, all the data for
all diagnoses,all hospitals,and all ancillaries
were keypunchedor entered at a terminal. The
large data set was proofreadand errors were

originally.
followed.
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The
Lastly,

template
for the
the combination

summary table
of templates

SPREADSHEET

PROGRAM EXAMPLE

ANCILLARY SERVICES REVIEW PROGRAM
LAB CHART AUDIT RESULTS
HOSPITAL:

X

DIAGNOSIS:

GALLBLAOOER

DATA

INDICATOR

VARIABLES

( Y=l ,N=O)
TYPE OF
TEST

FORM
NUMBER

-----------------------

-------------

1 ELECTROLYTES
ENZYMES
URINE CULTURES

1001

2 ELECTROLYTES
ENZYMES
URINE CULTURES

1 D02

3 ELECTROLYTES
ENZYMES
URINE CULTURES

1003

4 ELECTROLYTES
ENZYMES
URINE CULTURES

1004

5 ELECTROLYTES
ENZYMES
URINE CULTURES

1005

6 ELECTROLYTES
ENZYMES
URINE CULTURES

1006

PRESENCE
OF TEST
IN CHART

NUMBER
NUMBER
REVIEWED INAPPROP.
(TEsTs)

------------------------

2
1
1

1

3
2

1
1

7
3

3
2

5
2

2
1

6
4

3
3

3
2

PRESENCE
OF INAPPR.
(BY TEST)

1
1

PRESENCE OF
ANY INAPPR.
IN CHART

----------------1
1
1

1
0
0

1

1
1
o

1
1
0

1

1
1
o

‘1
1
0

1

1
1
o

1
1
0

1

1
1
o

1
1
0

1

1
1
o

1
1
0

1

0
o
35.ELECTROLYTES
0
o
ENZYMES
0
0
o
URINE CULTURES
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------SUMMARY
------TOTAL #
TESTS
OIAG.:
TOTAL # TOTAL # CHTS CHARTS
TOTAL #
TOTAL #
TOTAL #
G.B.
REVIEWEO
INAPPR
CHTS W/TST CHTS W/INAP W/ ANY INAP. REVIEWED
24
16
14
23
24
TOTAL ELECTRO
87
12
22
47
20
TOTAL ENZYMES
1
5
6
1
TOTAL URINES
140

GRANO TOTAL

------------------PERCENTAGE
TESTS INAPPROP.
BY TEST
27. 6%
ELE
42. 6%
ENZ
16.7%
URI
TOT

32.1%

--------------------------------------------

---------------

45

-------

PERCENTAGE
CHARTS W/ INAP.
TEST, BY TEST
5B .3$
50.0%
4.2$

---------------

-------------------

PERCENTAGE
OF
ALL CHTS W/ ANY
INAPPROPRIATENESS
66.7$

---------------------------------------------------------------
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---------------

-------

-------

PERCENT,
CHARTS
MEAN #
W/ TEST TEST~/~~
95.83
.
1.96
91.67
0.25
20.83

-----------------------------

------.
--------------

studies to determinethe cause of abdominal
pain. The template would be unduly “cumbersomeif
space were provided for all the posssiblex-rays
for each patient. (A spreadsheetprogram has been
designad for the radiologyaudit data. It is
rather complicatedand does not offer many of the
advantagesof the template approach described in
this paper.)
For large data sets or data sets that do not
fit the design of a template spreadsheet,the
spreadsheetsoftware can be used for data entry.
Later, the data can be uploaded to a mainframe
computer using inexpensivesoftware that is in
the public domain. Other papers presentedat
this conferencehave addressed this issue.

Figure 3

1-2-3 WorksheetMap

Summary
Template

Gallbladder
Template

I

CONCLUSION
Pneumonia
Template

For appropriatedata sets or any repetitive
calculations,spreadsheetsoftware offers a fast
and efficientalternativeto using a statistical
package on a mainframe. Accuracy of summary
tables can be improved. This simple alternative
offers potentialfor wider gatheringand sharing
of health statistics.

AMI

Template
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7
L.
Is the task repetitive? Is this
calculationgoing to be repeated?
If the same calculationis repeated on a
regular basis, then it is probably worth the time
required to design the template or spreadsheet.
IrIsituationsin which data are reportedand
summarizedregularly,the spreadsheetsoftware is
appropriate. One example is calculating
infectionrates by floor or service in a
‘hospital. The infectioncontrol nurse has the
same data elements to summarize every month. The
template approach saves time. A second example
is standardizationof rates by age and sex. If
the same referencepopulationis used every time,
the template can be designed to calculate the
adjusted rates automaticallywhen the new data
are entered.

Lotus (km) 1-2-3 (tin)Users Manual Release 1A.
Cambridge,MA: Lotus OevelopmantCorporation,
19B3.
1-2-3 is a trademarkof Lotus Development
Corporation,Cambridge, MA.

3. Can I predict how much data I will have to
analyze?
This considerationis importantfor two
raasons. First, the amount of data cannot exceed
the memory capacity of your personal computer.
With advancing technology,this concern will
becoma less of a problem for small data sets.
For larger data sets, it will always be necessary

to estimate capacity. Second, the structureof
the template must fit the data. In the
applicationdascribed,there were only three
types of laboratorytests reviewed. The block of
data for each patient fit neatly into a space on
the spreadsheet. However, for another of the
ASRP audits, the radiologyaudit, a variety of
tests may be reviewed. One patient may receive a
chest x-ray, while another receiues 6 separate
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CHART

REVIEW

RESULTS

AT
HOSPITAL
ANCILLARY:

OVERALL

SLIMMARY OF

# Inapprop

X
LABORATORY

INAPPROPRIATE

TESTS

BY TYPE

OF TEST

# Reviewed % Inappropriate

Tests
Electrolytes:
Enzymes:
Urine Cultures:

132
64
45

255
215
67

CHART
All HOSP.
Avg. Adj.

Oiagnosis Lab Chg.

HOSP. X
Avg. Adj.

Lab Chg.

# of

Cases

GALLBLADDER

# of Cases

Reviewed

REVIEW

37.8$
29.B$
67.2$

RESULTS

BY DIAGNOSIS

Type of Tests # of Tests # of Tests $ of Tests # of Cases
Reviewed
Inapp.+~ w/ Inapp.+~~~
Inapp.
Reviewed

Electrolytes

87

24

27.6%

14

Enzymes
24 Urine Cultures

47
6

20
1

42. 6%
16.7%

12
1

--------------------------------

PNEUMONIA
26

140

45

32.1$

16

Electrolytes
Enzymes

124
76

45
20

36.3$
26.3$

19
14

Urine Cultures
------------------------------TOTAL

ACUTE
MYOCAROIAL
INFARCTION

Electrolytes
Enzymes
12 Urine Cultures
----- ------------TOTAL

Inappropriatelaboratorytesting was found in

-----------------------------

TUTAL

51 of the

% % of inappropriatetests = # of inappropriatetests/# of tests reviewed.
‘$x# of cases uith inappropriateness.

32

65.6%
21
------------------------------

17

232

86

37.1%

23

13B
92
29

63
24
23

45.7%
26.1%
79.3$

12
8

42. 5%

12

10
- -------- ---- - -------- --------------------259

110

62 cases reviewed.
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Richard S. Papel, McGraw-Hill
Introduction
In
order to assiat corporations and
business health
coalitions in identifying
health care cost and utilization problems,
SysteMetrics hag analyzed large health care
data bases developed from insurance claims
files. Although these insurance files were
not designed for research, with the proper
attention valuable information can either be
derived or lifted directly from them. Unfortunately, however, this useful information
is often missing, entered erratically or in a
accurate
highly
fragmented way, making
analysis extremely difficult. ,
This paper describes some common characteristics of health insurance claims files
including their structures, the kind of data
captured, their limitations, and how they may
or may not be used. We outline some problems
researchers can expect as well as how they
And finally, suggestions
can be overcome.
are provided for the redesign of claims filea
eo make them more valuable
as analytic
research tools, without sacrificing
their
efficiency as accounting tools.
The Claims File
Up until very recently, insurance claim
files were designed exclusively for one task,
that being the efficient adjudication and
Many claims
paying of insurance claims.
systems, particularly those of smaller insurance companies, are still designed only
for this purpose. However, recent efforts at
health care cost containment have spurred
many carriers to improve their data collection
systems and subsequent reporting
In addition to containing basic
ability.
information about charges and amounts paid,
they may contain substantial clinical and
demographic information.
Generally speaking, these systems
are
either basic flat files or more complicated
segmented or hierar’chial systems.
In either
case, the first portion of the file is devoted to basic administrative information on
both the patient and insured. There might be
a claim number, processing office number,
medical record number, as well as some basic
descriptive information such as name, age,
sex, and date of birth. This may be followed
by detailed charge and clinical information.
Segmented files, on the other hand, will be
broken down by elements of the actual claim.
Administrative
and basic descriptive information will be included on the header,
followed by a segment containing provider
information, a service segment, charge segment, benefit segment, and perhaps a draft
segment.

Aa each claim a’rrives at the insurance
company every line item charge is entered
into the system individually meaning that a
single physician or hospital bill may yield
several rec”ords. In its simplest form the
carrier will capture the date the service was
performed, the type of service, the type of
facility at which the service was performed,
the provider name, and a diagnosis and procedure code. This line item information is
then followed
by
aggregated
financial
information needed to pay the claim, such as ‘
year-to-date deductibles and payments, COB
.
savings, and coinsurance amounts.
Typically, the diagnoaes will be taken
from the hospital record and procedures from
the respective physician records. Most larger carriers use an established coding scheme
such as the ICD-9-CM, while many othera use
their own individual codes. Still others do
not use a code at all and instead type in a
brief narrative. Each will be received at
different times and entered on the claims
system without any regard to the hospital
stay as an entity. Various claims relating
to a single may be scattered throughout the
system with no explicit
linkage to each
The problem is to how collect these
other.
bills together and sort them into a usable
semblance of order.
The preferred format for our research is
the “hospital stay record,” a chronicle of
the hospital episode from admiasion through
discharge. On this “’stay record” (sometimes
called an episode of care) we want to record
as much clinical and charge information as we
can accurately obtain from the claims file.
Table 1 shows some of the variables we ideally would like to capture.
TABLE 1
Charges
Hospital Charges
- room & board
- ancillary
Physician Charges
- attending physician
- surgeon
Won-Professional Charges
- labs & X-ray
- drugs
- eqti~pment
Other
Hospital ID
Phy~ician ID
Surgeon ’ID
Zip Code

Amount Paid
To Hospital
To Physician
To Others
Savings
COB
Coinsurance

Typically, for a given hospital stay, the
insurance company will receive a minimum of
one hospital bill, usually tiith line item
charges, a bill from the attending physician,
the surgeon, a lab, and perhaps several other
professionals or facilities.

.

Clinical
Principal Diagnosis
Secondary Diagnosis
Principal Procedure
Length of Stay
Patient Age
Patient Sex
Discharge Status
Admission Date
Discharge Date
Length of Stay
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.
Practically all of the variables listed
in Table 1 need to be derived. In findfng
hospital charges, as
with admission and
discharge dates, you will need to improvise
since there wi’tl not (or at least it is very
unlikely) be a field specifically Iabelled
“hospital charges.”
The best solution is to
retain the provider number of the record
previously defind as the
“room & board”
record and consider all charges having this
identification to be hospital charges. All
rematiing charges will be either those of the
physician or outside facility.
Finding accurate clinical information is
the most difficult job since this information
is often not provided on a consistent basis.
Generally speaking,
diagnosis information
will be found on the hospital record while
procedure information will be on the physician record. Assuming you are interested in
the principal diagnosis, find the first occurring diagnosis on the hospital record and
consider it to be principal, the second occurring being the secondary, etc. Similarly,
the principal procedure would be the single
mosi expensive procedure performed by the
surgeon.
Finding the attending physician-s
identity may also be tricky since there will
likely be multiple physician IDs listed for a
single hospital stay and unlikely that there
would be a specific, code indicating which was
the attendin~ physician.
A reasonable assumption would be . the physician having the
greatest cumulative charges for the stay.
Data Quality Issues
Regardless of how much time and effort
the researcher expends in obtaining accurate
data, the final degree of data quality can be
only as good as the data originally keyed
into the system by the insurance company. No
amount of manipulation or creative improvising can improve bad data.
Accordingly,
before making an effort to process a particular
insurance
company-s data, carefully
assess its quality and determine its potential value in advance. Look carefully a~ the
variable list, and at a dump of the data to
ensure that they are consistent.
It iS
realize
equally important to
that even
relatively good quality data can hide numerou,s ambiguities and distortions
that,
given the current state of claims systems and
hospital billing methods, cannot be completely identified.
Any analysis of claims data
must point to this fact and be interpreted
cautiously.
This issue comes to the forefront of any
work dealing with charges in particular, or
where data from multiple insurance companies
is merged together into a single data base.
Identical-sounding variables
on different
claim systems can mean slightly different
things.
Similarly, different hospitals bill
differently,
each having their own peculiarities and nuances.
Room rates at two
different hospitals may vary but one may
include certain ancillary items in the room
charge where the other may not. It could
therefore not be concluded that one hospital
is charging more than the other. Physician

Unfortunately
most of these desirable
fields cannot simply be “’lifted”off the file
and, worse yet, the available data may be
“dirty” - that is, full of inaccuracies,
omissions, duplicates,
and other harmful
distortions. The root of this problem comes
from the fact that most carriers are not
really interested in anything other than the
charge and the amount they are obligated to
pay. As long as the charge is not for cosmetic
surgery or some other non-covered
procedure
they really do not concern themselves with it. Any recording of clinical
information is of secondary importance and
may
Some carriers
be done erratically.
consider these to be “optional’”fields to be
entered only at the discretion of the claims
auditor or keypunch operator.
Methodology for Producing Episode Files
The basic methodology for producing a
In short,
stay record is not difficult.
identify the admission and discharge dates
and collect the records falling within them.
The difficulty comes from trying to deal with
the preponderance of bad quality data. Even
if 95 percent of the data looks good, decision rules are “needed to isolate those 5
percent of the records which are bad. Thus
there is not one set methods one can use each
and every time. Rather, the methods used
All
will v;ry with each carrier-s data.
along the way, data must be examined for its
reasonableness. It is important not to assume that once the “code” has been cracked
that the results are going to be correct.
The logical first step is LO sort, the
records together by an individual identifier
such as a social security number, thus ensuring that all bills for a single individual
are placed together. Most of these records
will relate to outpatient reimbursements and
should therefore be subset from the data. To
do this, find an admission and discharge date
and keep all records with service dates falling on or between these dates.
Chances are
there will not be a field explicitly labelled
“admission’”or “discharge” date but there may
be a “start” and ‘“end
‘“ date.
Look for a
“type of service” field and see if there is a
code for room & board - the start and end
dates for this record will correspond to the
atirnission
and discharge dates.
It is also
possible that, in the case of an interium
billing or room change, two separate’ room and
board charges will be listed. Check to see
whether the admission date on one is the same
as the discharge date (or the discharge date
plus one) on a previous bill. Beware of
trying to pare the file down on the basis of
a “place of service: code, thereby retaining
only records specifically labelled as hospital inpatient.
From our experience, these
codes can be unreliable and may cause problems later when looking for records that
should have been retained, but were inappropriately deleted on the basis of a bad
code.

.
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charges may also vary
in equally subtle
ways. Some physicians may list a charge for
consultation and a separate charge for a
procedure, while another physician lumps all
his charges together under one or the other.
The following is a list of the more
frequently
encountered
and serious data
quality issues.
A.
Duplicate Records - Under certain circumstance
it 1s possible that duplicate
entries could be made for the same service.
This would likely occur when a bill was
rejected by the inauror, later changed in
For insome way, and then resubmitted.
stance, let us aay that a bill was sent in
without an important piece of information
Chances
such as the physician-s signature.
are it will still have been entered on the
Two
claims system before being rejected.
weeks later the same bill %s resubmitted with
a signature, and paid. How do you know not
to double count the charges?
True, there
would be two identical-looking bills,, one
showing an amount paid, and one with nothing
paid, but
this would be insufficient to
conclude one waa a duplicate and not paid
because of this. Ideally, the carrier should
eliminate. duplicates before producing the
tape, but this is rare.
Some carriers, on the other hand, will
provide a upend” table showing why a bill or
line item was not paid. Together, with the
carrier, go through and pick out various
pends most likely to cause duplication. And
finally, other carriers may simply count the
number of time a particular bill was reHere,
submitted by using a “counter” field.
any multiple counter numbers within a claim
number might represent a duplicate. Similarly, a sequence number might be applied to
each line item, and any duplicated sequence
with a line item would be the duplicate. In
short, excluding duplicate observations is at
best tricky, and will vary radically depending on the carrier.
B. Unreliable “Length of Stay” fields; lf
you are provided with an explicit “length of
stay” field, ignore it and recalculate the
length of stay based on the admission and
discharge dates. The reason for this is that
the insurance company will calculate I.IOSby
claim number and not reconcile it when there
are multiple claim numbers and multiple room
& board records for a single stay.
c.
Insufficient Provider Identification The most common provider ID is the social
security number or Tax IL). Unfortunately,
becauae
of errors, administrative
peculiarities, and other non-standard IDs, the
provider identification may be unreliable,
especially
for
First, some
hospitals.
carriers will combine the provider ID with
another field such as the address and place
it at different poaitiona within the field
making
it extremely difficult to automatically read.
In addition, it is common to
find different physicians having the same

cularly for hospitala
owned by the same
parent company. And finally, some carriers
often use their own codes for provider IDs
which are inconsistent with other carriers.
The only solution is’to find some basic
common identifier that can be applied to all
hospitals.
D. Missing Key Variables - Sometimes missing
variables can be pieced together with a bit
of creativity.
So, before concluding that a
key variable is missing,
speak with the
carrier and look over the documentation for
other related bits of information that might
be used instead. As an example, one carrier
we worked with recently didn”t bother to
capture length of stay, or discharge date.
They did; however, have a field that sometimes corresponded to admission date, and an
accommodation charge and ,room-type.
Since
the data were isolated to a single city, we
found the average city-wide daily
accommodation rate by room-type which we divided
into the total accommodation charge to estimate the discharge date.
While this gave ua a “number” we obviously had to interpret it extremely cautiously, and only in comparison with other
out-of-area hospftals.
E.
Insufficient
Clinical Coding - Many
insurance companies, including some of the
largest,
use
their own carrier-specific
coding schemes, often far-removed from other
standardized codes such as RVS or ICD-9.
Other carriers, while using the basic codes,
may modify them by capturing only a portion
of the code or by adding on their own modifiers. Be prepared to spend time converting
these carrier-specific codes into one standard format.
Worse yet, these codes are
frequently entered carelessly or completely
omitted.
One carrier we worked with counted
the number of normal deliveries we derived
and insi,atedthat they had paid claims on far
more.
Upon investigation, we found that the
actual CRVS procedure code representing a
childbirth was not being keyed in on a consistent basis, and instead only lab procedures were included.
F. Poor documentation - Many claims systems
are old and have outdated documentatioti that
no one has bothered to update. Before spending too much time with a file, take a few
minutes to check a dump of the tape with the
accompanying documentation.
G.
Other miscellaneous variables - Some
carriers use a whole assortment of cryptic,
strange-sounding variables.
While they may
not appear to mean anything, be sure to check
either the documentation or with the carrier
first, before discarding them.
Often the
same basic variable may be called any number
of different names.
What Can Insurance Companies Do?
Surprisingly, many carriera have not the
faintest idea of what might be done to improve their claims proceaaing systems for
reporting purposes. We are keenly aware that

identification numbers or, conversely, the
same physician having multiple numbers. The
problem ia the same for hospitals, Parti-

data
processing
aystema,
developed
and
fine-tuned
over many years,
cannot ,simply
be
dropped
and replaced with something else more
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attuned to. the needs of health care researchers. But, as quality reporting becomes an
increasingly greater competitive asset for
insurers, carriers will institute improvements on their own. Understanding the expense and impracticality of altering a claims
system, we would like to suggest a few changes which could be made on most systems with
a minimum of difficulty.
First, fields need to be utilized more
and keyconsistently by claim auditors
punchers.
A field that is used by some and
not others is nearly worthless from a reporting
Secondly, audit
point of view.
checks ought to be built into systems to
reduce the amount of input error. Something,
for instance, that could check codes for
validity along with the “reasonableness” of
other data would go a long way toward improving overall
data quality. This same
system could be used to help reduce the
number of processing
errors, thereby improving its integrity and ultimately saving
money. Clinically, there should be checks to
ensure the compatibility of sex and diagnosis
codes, as well as the overall validity of
diagnosis and procedure
codes.
Missing
values could be spotted as well as inconsistencies and contradictions in the codes.
Service dates could be checked to make sure
they fall between the admission and discharge, while invalid hospital and physician
ID-S could be spotted and corrected immediately.
Thirdly,
much of the difficulty in
assigning DRGs could be eliminated if non-standard
clinical
codes were not used.
Further, it does little good to use only a
part of an established coding scheme, such as
the first three digits of the ICD-9-CM. The
problems caused by this short cut are often
compounded when zero-fills are used or codes
are incorrectly positioned within a larger
field.
And finally, it is almost essential that
some kind of zip code, preferably the patients, be included in the data set for doing
area analysis.
Without this, it iS difficult , if not impossible to isolate patients
living in a given study area.

‘
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LINKING MEDICARE PAYMENT RECOROS WITH
HEOICAIO MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTES4OATA
Frederick Pratter, Abt Associates Inc.
1. Introduction

‘

One
fear
that
has troubled the popular
imagination in the last
two
decades
is
that
monolithic government data systems are being created
by linking various agency files, and that these files
are used to spy on individuals in the way predicted
in Orwell’s w.
Researchers involved in attempting
to combine data from different systems know how
unfounded these fears are. About four years ago, Abt
Associates was assigned a task that at the time
seemed quite straightforward. This was to create a
level
patient
database on 1400 New York State
Medicaid recipients, containing information on all
the public benefits received by these individuals.
This presentation describes
5ome
of
what
was
discovered in the process, i!]tne hope Lhat it may be
useful to those who are cur)~ntly wolking on this
problem, as well as those who mlgtiL be considering
such an endeavor.

The
process of verifying CIN numbers was,
slmllar, in that each client was looked up In the New
York State Welfare Management WINC system, producing
~ne page of printout for each client listing all .the
cdse numbers in which that client was involved. It
,hould be noted that New York City was not included
Irl the
W?IS system,
so that these idenLlfiers had to
be verified separately. While Lhe CIN number in New
‘fork State is unique to each individual, and IS not
suPPo\ed to change over time, this 1s noL tr~le in
every state.
The result of this process wa> .+noLher
2000 pages of printout to be reviewed, dnd anoLher
:,e
L of updates to the identifier masLer IIIU.
+01 lowing this step, the proJect staff wd> !1OW I<llrly
~,er
Lain that the IO
master file collL.lltled
(:orrect
sets of identifiers for every study cllent.

4. Oata Acquisition
The primary focus ot’this PJUSC!)L,I11O!)1> on
the database constructed for the evaluation of the
New York State Long Term Home Hrdll.l!Care Program
(11HHCP) conducted by AbL As>LIcldLcs for Lhu Health
Care FlrrancingAdmlnlstralion. ThIc, p.tper w]ll not
discuss the findings OF Lhe u,dl(!allon: those who are
lnLeresLed in the result> >ho~tld COn., UIL
Lhe proJect
tll-r~l reporl,
f10111 Lht? Heal Lh Care
available
}inanclng Adminls Lratlon. ]
1(1 ,I(J{JIL101I,
It should
be noted thaL LhaL since I.llu
tvdluatlon Included only
ii
IS
only
partly
relevent
a sample of 1400 clients,
to Lhose who would atlempl to merge Medicare and
mecllcaid records for an entire state or
states
beneficiary population.

from
three
separate
Oata were collected
the New York State Medicaid Claims file
sources:
(MMIS SURCLAIM 8), the Bill Hi;;;;y File
(BHF)
and
& Payment
File
Utilization
the
Medicare
The
Claims
file
includes
the
Part
B
(Claims).
payment
record
and
is
the only available
source
of
physician
and outpatient
Medicare
payments,
although
it
tends
to
be
less complete
than the Bill
History
file,
since
it is updated
later.
Figure
2 shows
the
of
information
collected
from
these
three
Lypes
sources
The Bill
History
file
was
the
primary.
source
for
Inpatient,
Skilled
Nursing
Facility
(SNF) and
The Claims
file
provided
another
Home Health
Bills.
source
for
inpatient
bills
(in addition
to the BHF).
as
Well
as
physician
bills
and
other
outpatient
The MMIS includes
any portion
of inpatient
services.
stays
in hospitals
and
SNFS
as
well
as
outpatient
that
are
not
covered
by Medicare,
and
services
and
(HRF)
bills
facili
Ly
care
intermediate
prescription
drugs.

2. Overview of LTHHCP Oata Collection Process
As Figure 1 illustrates, linking Medicare and
Medicaid data was only a portion of the database
construction effort for the LTHHCP evaluation. The
much
collect
as
goal of the project was
to
information as possible about all of the benefits
were
DaLa
individuals.
received by the study
obtained from the
New York State
Welfare
Management
System
(MS),
the MMIS claims
file,
the New York
CitY
and
the
Social
Security
public
benefits
programs
primary
and
other
Administration,
as
well
as
In this
paper, the focus 1s on
secondary
sources.
two aspects of the task: the construction of a
complete Medicare data set by combining Part A & Part
B bills, and the merger of this file wiLh the
reSL
Of
LhlS
The
record.
payment
Medicaid
presentation will describe, in some delail, Lhe steps
LhaL were required to accomplish this process.

.
IL w,l>pos’; lble
tO
>ULll(.C\
From
these
three
covered
UI1ll Z,l I 10I1 a!ld
benefit.s
compute the total
received
for all health
care
.vrv)[e$.
provided
to the
Oata
reque:, L> were
made
Lo New
>t.ltd> population.
}ork
State
and
HCFA
l!)cluding LI)L’\L1tdY Identifiers
collet. t.ed in the PreCf!dlllg
:,LeP
dnd
{he
..LarLand end
)Iltclest.
For the
dates
of
the
time
period>
01
for
twelve
datd Wel. C I; IllticlucI
LTHHCP evaluation.
~he
resulting
months
following
LtJe sL~]dy Qnliy
udLe.
data files
contained
abOUt a quar Ler
of
a nJilli Ofl
bills
for
the
1400
paLlenL/years.
Ihese
f]les
were
level
for
then aggregated to the paLlenL/mol]Lh
.~itdl
ysis.

3, Client Identification
5. Analytic File

The first step was Lo esLabllsh a consistent
set of client identifiers. The process was somewhat
Having selected a study sample, a data file
tedious.
known
as
was created (that subsequently became
IO,CENTRAL) containing the name, sex and date of
birth of the clients, as well as their” Medicaid
Client Identification Number (CIN) and
number,
(HIC)
Insurance
Clalm
Medicare Health
obtained from the patients’ medical record. These
numbers were then verified.

ConstrucLlon

The
process
by
which
Lhe
files
were
constructed was an elaboraLe and labor intensive
the
procedures
used
for
the
one. In what follows,
inpatient
utilization
file are described, since (due
to the
availability
of
data
from
three
different
sources for inpatient episodes) this was the most
complicated step.
The first step was
Lhe
creation
of
a
wi Lh
hierarchical
file
two
record types: the
inpatient episode header record, and the
detail
record. Figure 3 shows the layout of these two record
types. The header record Included essentially just
the study IO and the sLart and end dates
of the
episode.
The detail record
layout
was an
attempt
to
reduce
the
data
from
Lhe
different
sources to a
comon format. The column
locations
specified
refer
irnrl noL primary
data
t.o intermediate
extrac L Files
.,ources;
the “X1’S lndlca Lt! wllerl.
cer Lain Items were
Ilot available from a parL)cul,if ~uurce. The key to
the construction of Llll>
file
i>
Lhdt
Lll~
various
separate
system
ldentitle!”s
1].lvu
I>ten
culminated:
what. remains
is (he seq~lelll ldl \lud Y n(mlber (AA1 IO),

To check a HIC number, one prepares d H1,PO
(Health Insurance Printout) to lhc HCFA
ruquest
The
HIPO
file.
MasLer Beneficiary
enrollment
prinLout includes all the case llIJMbe[”S.
LlldJ.
Pc!Lain
to a particular client, based on their name, sex.
and
It should
be noted
Lhat the BIC, or
daLe
of
birth.
claim number suffix for an individual can change over
time due to changes in marital status or other
cundl 1Tons. Also, the enLlre 11 digit claim !]umber
can
change, so one mus L also be aware of any
cross refereflcenumber> thdt
might OCCU1’. The result
(If
,1 serlei
of HIPO request> was aboul 2000 pages of
pr IIIt,ULIL
LhaL were manually reviewed ar]d irlpuL to
10.CENTRAL .
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and
from

the
the

utilization.
three
source~

cnalge
ill a

ailr.1 relmbursemenL
colnnofn
format.

amounts

6.

The
most
important
conclusion
to be drawn
frOm
this
process
is
that
it
is
possible
to
link
the
two
data
systems
at
the
patient
level,
but
onTY
fOr
a
The
ID verification
and
the
payment
sample
of
cases.
record
cross-validation
steps
are
too
time
COnSUMfn9
and
labor
intensive
to
be
conducted
for
a large
population.
At
the
same
time,
they
are
essential
tO

The
exls Lence
01 II!U
duLd,
I
vt!culd
Ille
made
IL
I,ossible
to
carry
oul
e.tcJ),,lvL.
>erjflcatjon
and
Medicaid
lmuulatlon
steps.
SlnCe
al I tnf!
f I..es were
e] lgltrle,
for
every
Medl(:~te
covered
ep]>ode
there
.,hould
always
be a Medlcald
payment
record
covering
Lhe
coinsurance
and
dedur. tlble
amuus1L5.
Fol
any
stay
bet}elic]drles),
of
over
one
day
(for
Medlcar~
there
should
be
a
Medicare
payme[l~
[Ltnless
the
llfetime
III Drevlou> inpatient
reserve
days
were
used
up
stays
).
If
the
correspondlr,y
b]ll
was
not
present,
the
amount
reimbursed
and
the
numbet
of
days
covered
usually
be
!.ould
imputed
from
the
bills
that
we represent,
using
prevailing
rate>
and
payment
amounts.
Prior
to
Imputal.loll,
however,
cases
with
incomplete
data
were
Ilsted
and md[lually
reviewed
for
errors
or
inconsistencies.
11 IS worth
noting
that
while
there
is
a
Medicaid
lnvolverncnt
Indicator
on
Lhe
‘HCFA
payment
record,
and
d Corresponding
Medicare
flag
on the
~IS
record,
Lht!se
were
Ignored
since
there
were
a
substantial
number
of
erroneous
values
in these
fields.
There
”are
be
missing.
in
submitting
intermediary.

might
lags
fiscal
promptly,

but

in

ensure

and

variety
of
reasons
why
a
bill
The
most
frequent
was probably
reimbursement
requests
to
the
Most
hoSPi
Lals
billed
fairly
some
cases
as much
as
a
year
might

Another
source
process
for
[ apLure
accomplished
prospectively.

of

here

missing
Part
B
That

should

data
claims
is,

still

was
can
after

the
be
data

request
to HCFA
for
a claims
file
extract,
the
claims
for
the
selected
cases
are
accumulated
starting
from
the
month
following
the
request..
Thus
some
claims
wer(,
missing
from
the
begl!lning
Part
of
the
study
period,
because
the
HIC
numbers
for
tnese
Individuals
Il,ld
noL
bebn
verified
Obviously,
Lhls
yet
r~qul!emenL
the
, “#

has

ddvlce
;. 11 of

to

be

>dllsfled

dl

above
about
waitin9
a year
the
bills
to be submitted

the
to
fOr

ialne
allow
paymefll.

L]lne

as
time

.

The
procedures
for
linking
the
other
kinds
Of
were
information
(nursing
home
and
outPatient
care)
similar
to
those
described,
although
each
had
certain
almost
all
of
the
For
example,
unique
aspects.
were
dated
the
first
of
the
month.
physician
bills
offices
AS specified
in
the
provider
manual,
doctors’
batch
bills
for
submission,
and
consequently
it
was
not
possible
information

to
excePt

The
was
to
individual
analysis

link
at
the

final

aggregate

step

Part
B
a99regate

in
imputed

the

the

patientlevel.

The

claims
level.

with

MMIS

database
construction
episode
file
to
preferred
unit
since
nursing

the
Of
home

is
the
calendar
month,
physicians
offices
bill
above)
noted
(as
and
into
apportioned
Inpatient
stay>
were
monthly.
percentage
basl>.
Obviously,
calendar
months
on
a
Lhis
ignores
the
Fact
tlla L
[loll
rOL(Llt)e
char9e~
dre
not
uniformly
distributed
acres>
stays,
but
there
was
the
daLes
on
which
no way
in practice
to deLe[mlne
t,pecific

ancillary

1 he
,,,J( lL.m ;monttl
I tie
numbtir
<.en:. uring
le~ord~

tdkel)
final

deaLh.
Possible

convenient
by
a

Meulcare
.tlllzation
I)t,ils.

to
iL

and
This
from
evaluation

were

file
r-his
[1400

resul
tant
record%.
posiible

due
made

rtlalively
10
Followed

service$

provided

Medicaid
for
each
file
was
interviews
analytic

ChargeS,
of
the
then
and

-

Included
about
13,500
slightly
i’ess
than
1>
12 months)
because
of
z
Tho
use
of
patienL/monLh
10 mai[[tdin
the
file
in a

format;
edch
fixed
number

merged
medical

record

had

a
>Ludy
COllLdlllin9
and
reimbursements

01 fleld~

types

of
with
r-ecords

servlce~,

and

primary
to

data
form

validity

of

the

CY

data

file.

The

lesson

fOr

pldllnerS.

Blr!lbaum.
“NurS1llq
HOflle\
SLa Le long
Term
(Ileceml)er
tnlder
HC}A

H.,
G.{iaumer,
F. P[atter
Without
Walls:
Lvaluatlon
Home
Health
Care
Program”,
1984).
This
research
COnLraCL
Nu,
5LJ0 79 0u52.

a~lLhuf
wot)ld
llkc
Lo Illdllk
h’lchard
Yaftc
01 HCFA
for
111 this
effoll.
a!id
to IIc)Le
t!cre
are
50 fuiy
hls
own
HCFA
(jr’ Ll]e N)
State
0$S.

be

that
only
a

ppli

M LIu] kc.
lhe
NY
AS>[~tltiLe>
C1]lldLILLed

go
by
between
the
date
of service
and
the
recorded
It
is
consequently
a
good
idea
to
payment
date.
extract
bill
history
data
retrospectively,
allowing
at
least
a year
to
elapse
after
the
last
date
of
(Note
that
the
LTHHCP
evaluation
service,
required.
was
conducted
prior
to
PPS.
but
the
Principles
for
described

the

thoSe
who would
attempt
to
link
record
systems
to
detect
fraud
and
abuse
i5
that
for
the
effort
to
be
accurate.
the
cost
may well
exceed
the
savings
to
be
The
most
important
step
is
the
reliable
real
i zed.
and
determination
of
the
individual
identifiers,
given
the
current
staLe
of hea?th
care
system
record
databases,
the
possibility
of
error
is
a
matter
of
real
Nevertheless,
for
planning
and
concern.
cvaludt
ion
purposes,
a
carefully
drawn
sample
of
can
be
accllrately
matched,
with
results
~ndlvl
duals
ll]d L cdn
be of
use
for
administrators.
researchers

a

file
construction
applicable).

Conclusions

the

file.
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Information System data sou-

Abt Associates Inc.
Social Information
System

4

B\

Published County Level
Health Care System data

m

Health Care Financing
Administration
(Medicare)

New York State Department

of Social Services

*

4

)t

4

I
#

Welfare Management
System .(WMS)
(Upstate FS, PA,
HEAP, etc.)

MMIS SURS claim
file
(Medicaid)

HRA of NYC
(FS, PA, GSS)

Upstate County
Social Service! Offices
(Pre-WMS, MMIS
benefits)

Social Security
Ad”’;:yion

Data collectors
(DMS-1+, DMS-1
reassessments,
waived services)

LTHHCP sites
(Rates, entry
dates)
*

s

NOTE: FS ❑ Food Stamps; PA= Public Assistanc~ H-P= Home Energy Assistance Program; GSS =General Social servic~ MMIS = Medicaid
. ..
Management Information System; DMS-1 = Standard New York State institutional ellglblllty form; DMS-1 + = Specialized assessment instrument
for selecting Long-Term Home Health Care Program (LTHHCP) comparison group.
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Fi@~e 2
Medicare and Medtcald Covered Health Benef$ts and Utilization
By Category of Service and Data Source

cateRory

HospitalInpatientCare

Source

DependentMeasure

Reimbursement
ht.

~IS; Medicare
Bill Wstory;
Medicare Claims

(Medicaid&Medicare);
Covered Days

(Medicaid&Medicare);
Total length of stay
Number of admissions
Skilled Nursing Facility
(SNF)’Care

MMIS; Bill
History

ReimbursementAmt.
(Medicaid&Medicare);
Covered Days
(Medicaid& @dicare);

Health Related Facility
(HRF)Care

MIS

ReimbursementAmt.

(Medicaid)
Covered Days
(Medicaid)

Physician Services

MMIS; Claims

ReimbursementAmt.
(Medicaid&Medicare);
Number of encounters

Outpatient Services

MMIS; Claims

ReimbursementAmt.
(Medicaid&Medicare);
Number of encounters

Home Health Care

MMIS; Bill
ReimbursementAmt.
History; HRA/GSS; (Medicaid,by type of
Waived Services
service;Medicare total)
Number of encounters
(Medicaid,by type of
service;Medicare total)

PrescriptionMedications

MMIS

ReimbursementAmt.

(Medicaid)
Numberof prescriptions
m

Other Services

MMIS; Claims

Reimbursement Amt.
(Medicaid & Medicare);

Number of claims

-.
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Figure3
Hospital File
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Figure
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COMPUTERIZED LINXAGE OF REGIONAL DEATH RECORDS
Judith Baxter, Lael Gatewood, Gordon Weil, Orlando Gomez, Aaron Folsom, David Jacobs,
Shu-Chen Wu, University of Minnesota; Paul Gunderson, Minnesota Department of Health
INTRODUCTION

Computer matching on names is generally
carried out using a phonetic coding algorithm
such as NYSIIS (Lynch and Arends, 1977) or
SOUNDEX (Waters and Murphy, 1979) to compensate
The linkage
for common spelling variations.
or may
not
include automated
system may
procedures for making a final decision as to
match
acce~ted,
or
the
will
be
whether
procedures for referring borderline cases for
The report on records from
manual resolution.
the search database which match a particu~ar
record from the user database may include a
probability factor for the likelihood that the
match is correct and/or information on the
quality of the match for individual fields.
Confidentiality laws often determine how the
matching on names can be reported.

Many public health or clinical studies can
benefit from computerized systems for linking
medical records to death records.
In such
studies, it is frequently desirable to go back
to data collected in the past and determine the
vital status of individual
last known to be
alive at that time.
The availability of the United States
National.Death Index (NDI), for linkage to death
records since 1979, has been hailed, correctly,
as
the
‘removal
of
an
impediment
to
The
epidemiologic research’ (MacMahon,1983).
Social Security Administration (SSA) can also
provide confirmation of death if Social Security.
Numbers (SSN) are available.
It is clear that
NDI and SSA can serve a wide variety of
epidemiologic needs.
Why, then, should anyone
develop a regional system?

If either database has limited identifying
information or if additional information exists
on the original records but not in the computer
files, it may be important to evaluate casea
error
and
risk
of
manually,
despite
the
inconsistencies. Human judgement can recognize
similarities of names, such as nicknames, which
would be exceedingly complex to computerize.
However, manual resolution is not practical for
large studies.

There are two major reasons.
First, not
all studies have the required data available.
The SSA requires SSN; NDI requires birthdate or
SSN.
Second, NDI is not available for years
prior to 1979.
The Minnesota Heart Survey (Gillum et al.,
1982) had both these reasons for developin~ a
regional system.
The Minnesota Death Index
(MINNDEX) was designed to carry out mortality
followup on heart disease patients hospitalized
in 1970. MINNDEX is a simple system developed
with limited resources on a minicomputer (DEC
PDP 11/70). It can provide linkage to Minnesota
death certificates since 1960, and can use, for
matching, as little data as first and last name,
or as much as is available.
Oqr evaluation of
the performance of MINNDEX shows that in some
situations, a limited system can be used to meet
a variety of regional needa fQr linkage. This
experience
help
can
those
considering
development of a regional system, to understand
the elements of linkage systems and the design
choices to be considered.

Many large death linkage systems have been
An examination of
developed in recent years.
the characteristics of these systems helps
clarify the choices that must be made in
These
designing such a system. (Table 1).
systems vary in the size and quality of the
databases involved, the user data required, the
goals and resources of tl~estudies involved, and
All the systems shown’
the strategies chosen.
except NDI can be adapted to deal with user data
All except
bases without SSN or birthdate.
Minnesota have many items in the death records;
Minnesota haa primarily name, age, and sex prior
to 1976, and many items including birth date and
fil these systems except NDI
SSN after 1975.
have some way of varying the match criteria used
to suit the particular study and user database.
NDI now has 12 set combination
of matches on
various items that define possible matches. The
Canadian system
“incorporate(s) virtually any
refinement of logic that the human mind finds
profitable
to employ in a manual search”
This requires considerable
(Newcombe, 1984).
staff resources to tailor the search to the
CAMLIS uses a “combination of
situation.
deterministic and probabilistic searches to
adjust the search to different situations.
MINNDEX allows the user to select a combination
of items to define possible’matches.

STRUCTURE OF A LINKAGE SYSTEM
AS shown in Figure 1, a linkage system
deals with two databases, the user database
(usually, in death linkage, a set of records for
persons whose vital status is unknown), and the
Before
search database (the death records).
linkage can be carried out, both sets of records
must be coded and organized for the system. For
complex systems, this pre-processing may be
quite elaborate.
The ,linkage process can be
divided into two functions: the search strategy
which determines which death records will be
selected
detailed
for
comparison
with
a
particular
record,
user
and
the matching
strategy which determines how the records will
be compared and how the quality of the proposed
match will be evaluated and reported.

and
choice
between
deterministic
The
very
probabilistic
search
strategies
is
The CAMLIS and Statistics Canada
important.
systems are both large sophisticated systems
probabilistic
procedures
to
include
which
evaluate the likelihood of a correct match given
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The user specifies a weight for each Item: a
positive or negative integer, or zero. These
weights have been assigned on an ——
ad hoc basis.
The search algorithm is as follows: For each
user record, the program finds the appropriate
name bucket for the year being searched. For
each death record in the bucket, the items or
combinationsof items with non-zero weights are
compared to the correspondingitems on the user
record. If there is a match, the corresponding
weight is added to the score for this pair of
records. After all items with non-zero weights
are compared,the total score is compared to the
‘cutoff’ score specified by the user. If the
total score is equal to or greater than the
cutoff, the death record is considered a
‘possible’match, and is reportedas such.

a ParticularPattern of matching and discrepant
items.
Inclusion of probabilistic linkage
procedures ia more complex, and can add
significantly to the performance of the system
by linking on the basis of partial agreementand
discriminatingbetween rare and common events.
In general, users do not know the quality
of their input database and an iterative
procedure for determininga strategy or weights
for probabilisticprocedurescan be very useful.
Probabilistic procedures require considerably
more resources to implement than strictly
deterministicones. On the other hand, NDI can
serve many users with a limited staff by
providing a standardized,deterministicsearch.
MINNESOTA DEATH INDEX (MINNDEX)
In contrast to the other systems described
above, the Minnesota Death Index (MINNDEX) was
developed specifically for an epidemiological
study in which very limited data were available
in early death records. It allows the user to
specify the weights given to matches on various
items and the cutoff score that determineswhich
combinations of items will be considered
possible matches, but has no probabilistic
It was developed on a DEC
component.
minicomputer with
relatively few
staff
resources. When MINNDEX searchesyears prior to
1976, manual checking of birth dates and SSNS
from
death
certificates is
needed for
verification of matches.
Manual checking is
feasible given the relatively modest Minnesota
populationsize.

The report lists all ‘possiblet matches
for each user record. The user can examine
actual (not NYSIIS~coded)names, partial matches ‘
on SSN or Birthdate when available, and ocher
items, and decide which possiblematches will be
consideredpositivematches.
EVALUATIONOF RECORD LINXAGE SYSTEMS

,

Within each year, the MINNDEX death
certificate files are divided into ‘buckets’,
according to the NYSIIS code of the last name on
each death certificate. Since in NYSIIS, all
vowels except the first letter of the name are
the same (A), and since many names become
“’xAy...”where x and y are consonants, each
bucket contains only records with the same first
and third lettera of the coded last name. In
order to reduce processing time for records
which are unlikely to match, the current version
of MINNDEX only searches within the bucket that
matches the first and third letters of the
NYSIIS-codedlast name of the user record.

Evaluationof linkage systems is a complex
process. Sensitivityand specificitydepend not
only on the system design but also on the type
Study
being
done.
of
Study-specific
characteristicsinclude the quality of the user
database, the quality of the search database,
the degree to which the search strategy is
appropriate for these databases, and the number
of false positives or false negatives the user
is willing to accept or eliminate by other
processes, in order to obtain more true
positives.
Many systems, including NDI and MINNDEX,
are not designed to give the user a yes/no
answer as to whether any potential match Ls
‘true’.
They report cases as probable and
possiblematches, or give a score or probability
factor. They assume some further verification
procedure, either
manual
or
automated.
Sensitivityand specificitycan be considerably
worse if they are computed before checking
possible matches, whether by manual or computer
means.
Examples of the performance of MINNDEX
importance of
show
the
Study
specific
characteristics(Table 2.) In tests using da~a
on heart disease patients known to have died in
the hospital, MINNDEX achieved sensitivities
(proportionof dead persons correctlymatched to
a death certificate) between 92% and 98%.
Matches were verified and false positives
eliminated by examining the actual death
certificates and checking birthdate, SSN (when
available),and address. All the user data were
collected from 1970 and 1980 hospital records in
the same way.
The
lowest sensitivity
corresponded to cases from 1970, when hospital
records were presumably less accurate than in
later years, and when SSN and birthdate could

The user specifies which of the following
list of items will be compared in evaluating
possiblematches.
Sex

Last name, (NYSIIScode)
First name, (NYSIIScode), shorter string
(Ed matches Edward)
First letter of first name
SSN

Age within Nyears (Ncanbe specified)
Date of Death compared to Date of Last Contact
Month of Birth
Year of Birth
Day of Birth

not be used in searching.
The values of 96% and
98% were achieved on one set of 1980 data, with

the

98

improvement due

to

adding

SSN

as

an

additional
matching
criterion.
These
variations in performance depend primarily on
the quality of the input database and the
criteria selected for matching. For comparison,
Table 2 also shows the results of submittingthe
same known deaths (from 1980) to ~1.
The
differences between the two systems were
entirely consistent with the quality of the
input data and the matching strategies used by
the two systems.

3. Will the search and match strategies be
deterministic and/or probabilistic? Will the
users be abie to modify the search and match
algorithmsfor their individualsituation?
4. What kind of resources will be available to
help users in setting up individualizedsearches
if that is to be po,asible? Do the user records
have informationneeded for the match criteria?
the
5.
will
system provide aufficiefit
information to make the final decision in some
or all cases? How will manual resolution of
borderlinecases be accomplished?

Variations in performance can be seen in
another aet of tests, in which we varied the
match strategyand the number of false positives
we were willing to evaluate and eliminate. The
test data set used was the set of 459 ‘known
dead’ individualsreported as having died in the
hospital in 1970. For this test, only names,
age, and sex are available in the computerized
death file. The results of changing the match
strategy
to
allow
larger
and
larger
discrepanciesbetween the records are shown in
Table 3. These variations in performance are
due both to the changes in the match strategy
and the quality of the input database. In this
case, where SSN and birthdatecould not be used,
the limiting factor on performancewas the fact
that first names differed on the death
certificateand the hospital record in about 3%
of the cases.
Obviously, the strategy of
searchingon last name and sex alone can only be
used in situations where the need for high
sensitivityis great.

RESOURCESWQUIRED FOR MINNDEX
MINNDEX indicatesthe resourcesneeded to
develop a relatively simple regional linkage
system. Development took approximately 1.5
person-years for design, programming, testing,
and evaluation. In our PDP 11/70 system, one
year of the Minnesota death record database
4700
(32,000 certificates) occupies roughly
kilobytes of storage, and takes 3/4 hour of CPU
time to generate. Searches take an average of
7.4 secondslinputrecordlyearsearched, so that
running 2200 input records against 2 years of
deaths took 9 hours of CPU time.
APPLICATIONSOF MINNDEX
Our experiencewith MIWWDEX shows that a
relativelysimple system can be very useful in a
variety of situations. Over 6000 hospital cases
have been followed for 4 years for the Minnesota
Heart Survey, as described above. A study of
Emergency Medical Services usage after cardiac
arrest also employed MINNDEX for follo~up
assessment of vital status. In this case, the
input data were abstracted from ambulance
records for 1972 - 1982, and frequently
The
contained first and last names only.
qua%ity of the user records was poor enough that
only 75% of the known deaths were”detected by
MINNDEX, and some of the names were common
enough to produce large
numbers of false
However, in this
positives to be checked.
study, the investigatorsfound it more efficient
to evaluate the false positives Ehan to uae
other strategiesof follow-up.

Specificity of MINNDEX for one study was
tested in a population of 2572 known living
individuals using the previous year’s death
records as the search database. This search,
which achieved 92.7Z specificitywithout manual
evaluation of matches, used ~he same criteria
as the search which achieved 96% sensitivity,
on
known,dead cases from 1980. In an actual study,
the cases with multiple possible matches could
not be resolved without manual examination.
With our standard procedures for manual
resolution,we expect that all the falae matches
would have been rejected.
Thus the
specificity in this test series was probably
100%. These tests show that the performanceof
MINNDEX depends as much on the input data and
the user’s’strategy as on the design of the
system itself.

Another application highlights the issue
of confidentialityin using such systems. The
Minnesota Cancer SurveillanceFeasibility Study
found that one of the institutions providing
data would not release full names and did not
have SSN’S, but would provide initials for last
name and first name, and birthdate. MINNDEX
was modified to search using initials rather
than names. A test using the 1980 known deaths
from the Minnesota Heart Survey showed that
matching using initials only was slightly less
successful (sensitivity95.4%) than matching on
However
full names (sensitivity 96.2%).
matching using initials generated three times
as many false positives to be evaluatedmanually
(with access to the full names) in comparisonto
matching with full names.

DESIGN QUESTIONS FOR A REGIONAL DEATH LINKAGE

SYSTEM
Before designing a regional death linkage
system it is important to think through the
followingquestions.

1. Whowill the users be? What kind and quality
of user data will the system accept? Are there
multiple uses or types of input data? How long
is followup?What is the impact of migration out
of the region on sensitivity?
2. What data are available in
database?
How large is it?

the search
Are there

situations

willing

in which the

users

are

to

accept large numbers of false positive matches
Ln order to get the true positives?
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CONCLUSIONS
A simple regional mortality linkage system
can be useful in a variety of situations.
Design and implementation of such a system must
take into account both the performance needs and
funding resources available in choosing among
The considerable resources
complex options.
required to implement the most sophisticated
systems can be justified by making the system
available to as large an audience as possible.
If record linkage systems were more available on
a regional basis, they could provide more
accurate population estimates of disease rates
and health outcomes for epidemiological studies.
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Table 1. Characteristicsof several record linkage systems.

SYSTEM

USER DATABASE

SEARCH DATABASE

CRITERIA/ STRATEGY

RESOURCESREQUIRED

NDI
(NCHS)

Specific

Many items

Fixed/
Deterministic

Large

Statistics
Canada
(Howe)

Any

Many items

Highly Variable/
Probabilistic

Large

CAMLIS
(Arellano)

Any

Many items

Variable/
Probabilistic;
Deterministic

Large

MINNDEX

Any

Many Items
since 1975
Limited
before 1975

Variable/
Deterministic

Small

Table 2.

Sensitivitymatching known deaths with death certificates

SEARCH YEAR

N

SENSITIVITY

MATCH CRITERIA (MINNDEXunless noted)

1970

459

92,5%

Last Name, First Name, Age +/- 5 Years

1980

371

96.O%

Last Name, First Name, Age +/- 5 Years

1980

371

98.3%

Last Name, First Name, Age +/- 5 Years, or SSN

1980

371

95.4%

NDI (See 1981 User’s.Manual)

Table 3.

Sensitivityand number of ‘possible’matches using MINNDEX

SEARCH
YEAR

N

SENSITIVITY

1970

459

92.5%

Last Name, First Name, Age +/- 5 Years

493

1970

459

93. 5%

Last Name, First Name

812

1970

459

96.3%

Last Name, Sex

MATCH CRITERIA (MINNDEXunless noted) “POSSIBLE”MATCHES
WHICH REQUIRE
MANUAL RESOLUTION
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Evaluation and Revisiol

of the U.S.
Certificates and Reports
I

I

I

THE 1988 EVALUATIONOF THE UNITED STATES STANDARDVITAL CERTIFICATESAND ~FORTS
Mary Anne Freedman,
In the United States, national vital statistics are collectedthrough a decentrel.ized
cooperative system. Responsibilityfor the registration of births, deaths, marriages,divorces,
fetal deaths, and induced terminations of pregnancy is vested ‘k 57 registrationareas. These
are the 50 states, the District of Col@ia, New
York City, Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands,
-ican
Sma, Guam, and the Trust Territory of
the Pacific Islands.
In order to insure the uniformitynecessary
for nationalvital statistics,the responsible
national agency (originally,the Bureau of the
Census and currentlythe National Center for
Health Statistics)periodicallyissues rec~,
ended standards. The registrationareas adopt
these standardsvoluntarily. The standards
includetiel laws and regulations,uniform
definitions,and reporting fo-.” The latter are
the U.S. Standard Certificatesad Reports.
The first stantid certificateswere developed by the Census Bureau in 1900. They have
been revised ~icdicallyover
the past 85
years. The revision process is a cooperative
effort &tween the States and the federal governmnt.
It is accqlished through the work of an
“expert”panel appointedby the National Center
for Health Statistics.
The present revision panel consists of 30
~s
and includesstate registrarsand
statisticians,researchers,and representatives
of organizationssuch as the American Wdical
Association,”-the
-ican
Hospital Association,
the American College of Obstetriciansand Gynecologists,the National Funeral Dtiectors
Association,and the American Bar Association.
The Panel mrks through 6 subgroups,4 of which
are concernedwith certificatecontent, one
charged with formattingthe final certificates,
and one responsiblefor evaluatingthe tiact
of the revised certificatesupon the current
version of the Mel
Law. The subgroupsreprt
to an @rella comnittee called the Parent Group.
The Parent &oup is charged with reviewing subgroup recornnendations
and making final rec~ndations to the National Center for Health
Statistics. Ulthtely, the National Center will
release the Standard Certificates.
At its initialmeeting the Panel established
objectivesfor its task. The probjective
was to develop a set of certificatesthat will
meet the health data needs of the 1990’s”.W
equally -rtant’ objectivewas to balance statistical considerationswith the legal re~ents
of the vital statisticalsystem. To do this, the
Panel developedtwo criteria that an item must
met in order to be included on the standard
certificate.
These are:
1. W
item must be needed for personal
identificationor for establishingthe
tti and place of the event,
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2. There must be a basis for believing that
co~lete and accurate informationcan be
obtainedwith reasonableeffort.
The Panel received input from data providers
and users in several ways. Organizationswho had
special interestswere asked to provide written
testtiny. A limited number of organizationsand
individualsalso cm
to Panel meetings to
present theti views and concerns. However,the
mjor means of”inputwas accwlished through a
survey process. The Panel develo~d 6 questionnaires (one for each certificatetype) and roiled
thereto over 1,800 interestedparties. The
questiomaire responses-e
tabulatedand analyzed. These tabulationsprovided an Xrtant
focus for the panel during its evaluationof
certificatecontents.
The first meting of the p=ent group was
held in ~ca,
1983. Since that time, the
group has held5 meetings, themst recent being
in Juner 1985. At the June meting, the subgroups finalizedtheirrec~ndations
and the
P~ent Group bgan deliberationsupon those
rec~ndat ions. The informationthat I will
present today reflects those decisions.
I’m going to tiect the rest of myr-ks
to the proposed revisions of 2 certificatesthe live btih certificateand the death certificate.’”I’ve chosen these two certificatesbecause
som radical changes in
the Panel is rec~nding
panel is also rec~nding
major
them. ~
c+ges to-the fetal death certificate,but I
won’t deal.with those changes because they are
very similar to the birth certificatechanges.
The rec~nded
changes to the marriage, divorce,
and”inducedtermination of pregnancyrecords are
minimal.
The current U.S. Standard Certificateof
Live Birth has sevexal open-ended~estions
reg~ding complications,concurrentillnesses,
and congenitalanomalies. The Panel is recommending that these items be reformattedinto
checkboxresponses. The rationalebehind the
use of chechxes” is to improve reporting for
these @rtant,
but often under-re~rted it-.
For example, the two current items,
“Coqlications of Pregnancy”and “Concurrent
Illnessesor ConditionsAffectingthis Pregnancy’;
have been combined into a single item called
“Risk Factors Affecting this Pregnancy”. The
response list contains 20 checkboxresponses includingitems such as present conditions,for
ex~le, anemia and hypertension- physical
attributesof ‘themother that my @act on
pregnancy outcm, such as inc-tent
cervix, historicalfactors, such as previous small for
gestationalage or l=ge for gestationalage
babies - and behavioralfactors like tobacco
and alcohol use. The provider is asked to check
all the conditionsthat apply, or to check “None”.
W
two other open-endedquestionson the
c~ent certificatehave been refomtted.
Co~lications of labor and delivery include 15
items such as pr-tue
rupture of the membranes,
placenta previa, precipitouslabor, and fetal
distress. The most comn and/or mst important

~e item must have a high priority mng
the data needed for scientificor public
health program purposes, and
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congenitalanotiies are included in the list for
“CongenitalAnomalies of Child”.
In addition to refomtting old items, the
panel is rec~nding
the addition of several
it- to the birth certificate. These include:
Obstetric Procedures: The rationale for the
inclusionof “ObstetricProcedures”on the
Standard Certificateis to enable the ongoing
assessmnt of the @act of technologyand interventions on safety, outc-, and health care
costs.
Mthod of Blivq
: There is little national.
data on deliva Dractices. Addina this item
to the birth c&;ficate will all~ for the
analysis of btihweight, gestationalage, and
other outca indicatorsin relation to type of
delivery. It would also enable us to mnitor
changing obstetricpractices.
Abnoti Conditionsof the Newborn: Currently,
only birthweight,&gar Score, and congenital
anomalies~e availableas outc~ indicatorson
the birth certificate. The addition of this
questionwill help to identifyother “at risk”
conditionsof the newborn. This itmshould
be p~icularly useful in perinatal and public
health program planning by identifyinghigh-risk
infantswho might need special medical and other
support services.
The revised birth certificatehas several
other tiications
worth mntioning. These
include:
1. A specific question regarding the type of
facility in which the btih occurred
(e.g.,hospital,birthing center, private
residence,etc.), and
2. Questionsregmdingmternal
and infant
transfers.
In addition,the panel is consideringthe
addition of mther’s and father’s occupationand”
industry dining the year preceding btih to the
certificate. The final decision reg=ding this
item will be mde in ~tober.
I can’t show you exactly what the final
certificatewill look like since the fomt
group has not yet c~leted its work. It will,
of course, k larger than the cment certificate
which is 8+ by 7+ inches. We expect the new
certificateto be 8+ by 14 inches, with a legal.
section that is 8+ by 7%. The panel felt that
size should not be a constrainingfactor in the
determination of w+t goes on the certificate.
We also note that the work done in the area of
electronictransmissionof birth certificate
data in Californiaand other states, will
ultimately~e
size a less @rtant
factor.
Now I’d like to give you a brief overviewof
SOE anticipatedchanges in the death certificate.
Currentlythere =e 3 stan-d death certificates
- one for use by physicians only, one for use by
mdical examiners and coroners,and a combined
physician-mdical examiner certificate. The
Panel decided that ~ of the 1988 revision
there should be only one standard certificateof
death - a combinedphysician-mdic~ examinq
one.
The Panel’s mjor concerns on the death
certificateare the cause of death and the
certifierto death.
Figure 1 presents the cause of death section
of the current U.S. Standard Certificate. It is

tk mst ~rtant
item on the death certificate,
and arguably,the mst importantitem in the
enttie vital statisticssystm. The Bath
Subgroup s~nt a lot of th
discussingthe
ac-acy and reliabilityof the info-tion
providedby the certifierin this section. They
had concerns about cment practices in the
c=:ification of cause of death and they n?ade
several rec~ndations
to address those concerns.
FI~
1
~diate
Cause Enter Only One Cause Per Line
PART
Intervalbetween
onset and death
1 (a)
me to, or as a Consequenceof:
Intervalbet=en
(b)
onset and death
Due to, or as a Consequenceof:
I Interval,
ktween
(c)
I onset and death
PART Other SignificantConditions-Conditions
II
contributingto death but not related to
cause given in PART l(a)

The Panel’s ftist rec~ndation
addresses
the need for more physician education in the area
of cause of death certification. The Panel
recmnds
that the kp-nt
of Health and
H~
Services, in cm~ration with other interested organizations(such as the ~rican ~dical
Association),develop a program for the ongoing
training of physician certifiersand other
involvedpersonnel. As a first step, the Panel
rec~nds
that DHHS should convene a conference
to identify interestedparties and begin the
devel-nt
of a plan for this progam.
The Panel’s second recmndation
concerns
the format of the cause of death section of the
certificate. The &ath Subgroup discussed the
inversionof the cause of death section so that
the underlyingcauses would follow (Figure2).

UNDERLYINGCAUSE - List single mst @rtant
disease/injurywhich initiatedevents resulting in death:
(a)
PART I. Resultingconditionsin sequence of
occurence:
(b)
Resulting in:
(c)
~diate

cause:

PART II. List other significantconditionscontributing to death but not related to
cause(s) given in Part I:

The sup~rters of this propsal argued that
this invertedorder is sMlar to tkt used in
the other medical.records a physician deals with
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end that it conforms to the way physicians me
taught to reason. However, since we have no
experiencewith the reverse fomt we cannot be
certain that it will result in @roved cause of
deathreprting.
Therefore,the Panel is recomnding that
NCHS undertake a study to determinewhether this
inverted cause of death fomt, togetherwith
physician training,will @rove the quality
of cause of death data. The Panel recomnds
that the studybe t-d
so that if the results
warrent it, the revised format could be @lemnted concmently with ICD1O (i.e., in 1993).
W an interim masure, the Panel recommends
that the cause of death section be mdified to
provide additional.
instructionsand clarification,
to the certifier. me revision also provides
additionalspace for multiple causes. Note that
the study the Panel is recomnding will evaluate
@rovmnt
in cause of death reportingbetween
this interti format and the inverted format.
The final item I’d like to discuss is the
“Certifierto Wath”. Current practice in
my
hospitals requires that the death certificate be con!pleted
before the body is released to
often mans that the
the funeral director. ~
certificate,includingthe cause of death
section, is filled out by a staff physician
rather than the attendingphysician. The staff
physician’sassociationwith the case may have
been (and often is) rein=.
In order to
improve the reporting of cause of death in these
instances,the Panel has recomnded that the
death certificateprovide for 2 certifiers. In
instanceswhere the attendingphysician is not
-diately
available,the first certifier (e.g.,
the staff physician)could certify to the tfi
and place of death only. This would allow the
tidy to be released for burial preparation. The
attendingphysicianwould then certify to the
cause and ~er
of death at a later tti. The
Panel has approved this rec~ndation
in concept,
although a format has not yet been finalized.
In closing, I think that the Panel is conducting a co~lete and careful review of the cment
certificatesthat will result in an irrrproved
vital
statisticssystem in the 1990’s. Thank you.
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PROPOSED NEW ITEMS ON THE 1988 STANDARD VITAL RECORDS DOCUMENTS
George Van Amburg, Michigan Departmentof Public Health

In this presentation, I will focus on major
changes proposed for the certificates of live
birth and death. Reports of Fetal Death will
most likely be patterned after the standard
for live births. The Induced Termination of
Pregnancy form will have few changes. Time
will not permit a discussion of changes
proposed for the Marriage and Divorce
records. While these are important legal and
, statistical documents, there are relatively
few changes.

proposals for the 1988 revisions appear, after
20 years of stability, to be a radical
departure from the current certificates. Not
only are there new items, but major changes in
document formats and methods of collecting
information are being considered. It is being
recommended that some Ltems be renamed and
check boxes used to provide greater clarity in
communicating what information is being sought.
There are three types of changes being
considered for statistical items on the
standard certificates.
1. Changes in format and terminology to clarify
requested.
what data are being
2. Additional items to augment and clarify data
currently being obtained.
3. Completely new data items.

The revision of 1948 was the first to include
a confidential section on a vital record for
the purpose of collecting additional,
sensitive medical infotiation. Three items
were added in a confidential section on the
standard certificate of live birth. It was not
until the revision of 1968 that the medical.
section of birth records was expanded. The
1968 revision was”considered to be quite
radical. Nine new statistical items were
added~ In addition, some items were shifted
from the non-confidential section to the
confidential section. The 1968 standard
certificates reflected the increased interest
and demand for statistical information
concerning births and other vital events that
occurred during the 1960s.

1.

CEdNGES IN FORMATAND TERMINOLOGY
TO
CLARIFY NHAT DATA ARE BEING SOUGHT

The use of revised terminology to describe the
data being sought should result in more
complete and better quality data for
For example,
researchers and policy makers.
on the current standard certificate of birth
the items “Complications of Pregnancy” and “
Concurrent Conditions and Illnesses Affecting
this Pregnancy”. These items attempt to obtain
information on potential risk factors that
would aid in evaluating the outcome of the
pregnancy. The data obtained are so incomplete
and poor that not many states bother to code
It.

The 1978 revisions were, for the”most part, a
simple refinement of the 1968 records with few
additions. For example, the only major
statistical addition to the standard
certificate of birth was the Apgar score.
This brings us to the 1988 revisions. The

FIGURE 1
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TABLE 1

The proposal for the 1988 revision combines
these two items with a new title; “Risk Factors
Affecting This Pregnancy”. Further
clarification of what is being sought is
provided by check boxes for 20 specific risk
factors. The risk factors specifically
identified on the form will likely be both
medical and health practice or life style.
Researchers will find these data particularly
helpful in evaluating adverse outcomes and
identifying potentially preventable health
problems.
2.

COMPARISON OF CALCULATED WEEKS OF GESTATION
Vs
PHYSICIAN ESTIMATED WEEKS OF GESTATION
MICHIGAN RESIDENTS, 1982

I

]Estimated Wks
Date of Last Menses

I

l-TOTAL

I

CHANGES TO AUDATA CURRENTLY
“ BEING COLLECTEDTO IMPROVE

COMPLETENESSAND QUALITY
The two meet important items on the certificate
of live birth related to pregnancy outcome are
birthweight and length of gestation.
Birthweight is easily obtained and accurately
mea8ured and recorded. On the other hand,
length of gestation has been a problem for
years. Prior to the 1968 revision the standard
certificate included the item “Length of
Pregnancy in Weeks”. Two problems were
observed with data collected in this manner. ,
First, is the even number syndrome. Person
reporting these data tended to report even
weeks of gestation. Second was the fact that
the distribution was too peaked around forty
weeks gestation because of the tendency.to “
automatically report 40 weeks gestation for a
term pregnancy. Fifty-three percent of the
records indicated an estimated 40 weeks
gestation whereas using the LMP date to
calculate a gestational age resulted in 20
percent at 40 weeks gestation.

,

In 1968 the item was changed to “Date of Last
Normal Menses” It was thought that a better
distribution of gestational age could be
As can be seen by the green line on
obtained.
the slide this was correct. However, the
number of certificates with these data missing
increased. “In addition there is a bias in
reporting the day. The fifteenth of the month
followed by the Ist, 10th, 20th, and 25th were
most popular. Interpolation methods were
devised to handle these cases and those where
part of the date was missing. In Michigan, we
added the LMP date in 1968 but then added back
a question on estimated weeks gestation in
1978. As a result from 1978 to present, both
LMP date and estimated weeks gestation were
requested on the Michigan certificate. This iS
what is being proposed for the 1988 revision.
The reason can be seen in Table 1.
Slightly over 2.5 percent (3,718) of the
certificates have a non-useful “Date of Last

FIGURE 2
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An item on Hispanic origin or descent is being
considered for all standard certificate or
reports ( birth, death, fetal death, Itop,
marriage, and divorce). The research
implicationsfor these data are obvious. The
data can be used by researchersand policy
makers for identifyinghealth issues in this
populationsubgroup and to evaluate the Impact
of varioua programs. It will also be possible
to identify cohorts of Hispanicsdying of
certain diseases for retrospective
epidemiologicalstudies. As with statisticson
Native Americans obtained from vital records,
there will be some concern over the
comPleteness~quality, and thus, usefulnessof
the data collected. An item on the education
of the deceased is being consideredin order to
provide, in combinationwith occupation,a
reasonablesurrogatefor economic status of the
deceased. Research has indicatedthat these
two items combined into a single index provide
a better estimate of economic status than
either item alone. The result of having this
additionwill be the availabilityof cause of
death informationby a reasonablesurrogatefor
economic statua.

Normal Menses” but only a total or 138
certificateshave both the LMP date and
“EstimatedWeeks” as not useful or missing. In
approximately1 percent of the cases where the
LMP date is technicallyusable, we substitute
the estimatedgestationfor the calculated
because the calculatedresults in an
unreasonablelength of gestation (outliers).
With both items, researcherswill have the
opportunityof obtaininggood statisticson
length of gestationfor essentiallythe
complete cohort of births.
Statisticson the attendantat birth have, in
the past, been obtainedby coding the written
title as provided by the attendant. Data
obtained in this manner are not complete.
Recently researcher and policy makers have
become more interestedin monitoring changing
patterns of attendantsat birth. As a result,
a check box item for the title of the attendant
at birth is recommendedfor the 1988 standard
birth certificate. The Michigan certificate
has included a check box itemfor “attendantat
birth” since 1978.
TABLE 2

Place of death, if other than a hospital, is
being proposed in order to provide statistics
on changing patterna of medical care especially
for the terminallyill. This item has been on
the Michigan record of death since 1978.

LIVE BIRTHS BY TYPE OF ATTENDANTAT BIRTH
MICHIGAN OCCURREN~S, 1979 and 1983

ittendant

1983

1983%

1979

1979%
TABLE 3

M.D.
D.O.
Nurse
Midwife
NuraeMdwife
Physicians
Assistant
Husband
Other
No Attend/
Unknown

112486 121590 85.3%
18428 20967 14.0%
137
0.1%
104
32
0.1%
171

TOTAL

131838 143240 100.0%

84.9%
14.6%
0.1%
.o%

ACTUAL PLACE OF DEATH
MICHIGAN OCCURRENCES
1979 and 1983

.o%

148

12

0.1%

12
259
147

8
257
170

O*2%

0.1%

.o%

83

67

0.1%

.o%

.0%

.o%
0.2%

Institution
Extended
Care
Facility
Other
Unknown

100.0

As can be seen with these data, the vast
maioritv of deliveriesare reDorted to be
attended by an MD or DO. However, these data
do show that the number of deliveriesreported
to be attended“bymidwives and nurse-midwives
has increasedin the last four years. The
addition of this item to the standard
certificatewill give researcher.information
on the geographicvariabilityof attendants.
The data can also be used in analyses of
pregnancyoutcome.

392

1433
143

41

39

1973
1267

.o%
0.5%

0.1%

1.9%

0.1%
2.7%

0.2%

1.7%

.

“.

3.

36

] TOTAL

t 75443 ) 72500 ]100.0% I1OO.O% I

As you can see from Table 3, the vast majority
of deaths occur in hospitala and for the last
few years the pattern has remained essentially
constant. Researcher and policy makers expect
the pattern to change over the
next decade. The availabilityof these data
from the death record will allow easy
monitoringof any changes in the pattern.

POTENTIALNEW ITRMS
BIRTH RECORD

DEATH RBCORD

Six new items are being consideredfor the
standardcertificateof live birth.
1. Hispanic Origin or Descent
2. Occupationof Mother and Father in the
PreviouiYear

Three new statisticalitems are being
consideredfor the death record.
1. Hispanic Origin or Descent
2. Educationof Deceased
3. Place of Death if Other Than Hospital
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SUMMARY
3.,Mothef or Infant Transferred
4. Obstetric Procedures
5. Method of Delivery
6. Abnormal Conditions of the Newborn
Consideration is being given to including the
occupation of both parents on the birth record
and the fetal death report. Proponents for
including this item argue that it would provide
information on possible occupational hazards
and poor outcomes. If added, the item in
combination with education would also provide
a surrogate measure of economic status.

In a nutshell, the use of check boxes and
revised terminology should allow easier
completion with responses focused on what is
considered important for health statistics and
research. Several states using check boxes
report increased responses. Many of the new
statistical items being proposed will be a
welcome addition to state and national vital
statistics data bases.
However, there are also some drawbacks to the
proposals that need to be recognized
particularly with respect to the format
changes. First, it will be easy.to check the
wrong box. As a result, the accuracy of the
data may be questioned. Second, it is likely
that if the information is not identified as a
check box it will not be recorded no matter how
important it might be in evaluating the outcome
of the event. Third, persons using these data
for health policy analysis may find
discontinuities in time trends for those items
that are important for their studies.

Two additional items concerning medical
procedures are proposed: obstetric procedures;
and method of delivery. Clearly the literature
indicates that the distribution of types of
deliveries has changed significantly over the
last ten years especially with respect to C
Sections. It is expected that the pattern may
continue to change as the result of medical
research and cost containment efforts. The
availability of information on the method of
delivery for the complete cohort of births will
provide researcher with a readily available
source of information upon which to study
geographic variations in methods of delivery as
well as examining this variable with respect to
adverse outcomes.

Fourth, epidemiologists, public health program
persons and other health researchers that like
to look at the medical terminology on records
will find check boxes unsatisfactory. For
example, the proposed standard birth
certificate calls for the item cleft lip/palate
under the heading congenital anomalies. Many
researchers consider these completely separate
anomalies. Collecting data in the proposed
manner will not permit the analysis,and
tabulation of these two distinct anomalies.

It is proposed that data for six specific types
of obstetric procedures be captured on birth
records. Since the last certificate revision,
many new procedures for the evaluation of the
unborn child have seen widespread use.
However, there are no national data on the use
of these procedures with respect to health
risks and pregnancy outcome. These data from
birth records combined with the other new and”
revised data elements on the standard
certificates would allow for such an analyais.

On balance, it appears the changes being
considered will deliver more accurate, complete
and useful data resulting in improved state and
national data bases.

The inclusion of a data element with respect to
the transfer of an infant or mother will allow
for the evaluation of facility performance with
respect to the transfer of high risk mothers
and infants to facilities equipped to handle
these exceptional cases.
The standard certificate of live birth has
classically contained little information on the
outcome of the pregnancy. It is proposed that
an item titled “Abnormal Conditions of the
Newborn” be added to increase information
available on the condition of newborns. This
would be in addition to the Apgar score and
Congenital Anomaly items. These three items
along with the information on risk factors,
obstetric procedures, method of delivery, and
demographic characteristics of the parents will
allow for a much more complete analysis of
births than has ever been possible before
without resorting to costly follow back
studies.
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PROCEDURESFOR STATE.IMPLEMENTATIONOF STANDARD CERTIFICATES
Irvin G. Franzen, Kansas Vital Statistics

INTRODUCTORYNOTES

documents used to collect information on vital
events.”
$
Throughout the span of the development of
the registration system, the periodic revisions
of standard certificates have been a careful
and democratic process conducted by the national
vital statistics agency in consultation with
State health officers and registrars; with
federal agencies concerned with vital statistics;
with national, state and county medical societies;
with representatives of the legal profession and
with others working in the fields of public
health, social welfare, demography, sociology and
insurance. This revision process has assured
careful evaluation of each ite,min terms of its
current and future usefulness for registration,
identification, legal, medical and research
purposes.

In discussing the subject of the Implementation of Revised Standard Certificates.we are of
course referring to the revised forms of the
birth, death, fetal death, marriage, divorce and
induced termination of pregnancy certificates or
reports that are scheduled for adoption on
January 1, 1988. The execution of all the
necessary details between now and the effective
date of the revisions, as well as the essential
follow-up activities, represent a truly awesome
administrative responsibility. It is therefore
important that we alert ourselves to all that
has to happeri,what steps of our respective
responsibilities have to recompleted when, and
what kinds of questions must we be ready to
answer along the way in order to assure a
uniform and efficient revision process.
Perhaps some of the details may seem elementary to the more experienced state executives
but I’m sure they’ll gladly bear with those that
are less experienced. On the basis of the
length of service, we apparently do represent a
wide ranqe of ex~erience in administering the
implemen~ation of revised certificates. ‘Some of
us, I’m sure, have never been involved in such
a transition, some of u;were probably on the
scene when it happened but were not so deeply
involved as to bear m,uchof the responsibility
and some of us have had the responsibility but
may have forgotten about some of the procedures
or may have some good ideas on how techniques
should be modified in keeping pace with other
changes. At any rate, ~’hicheverof these
categories might apply, it will now be a matter
of learning, of reviewing or of being the experts
that answer all the questions or that fill in
the gaps that others of us may overlook.

In reviewing historical accounts, it’s also
noted that the Association of Registration
Executives was actively involved in the various
stages of the development of the registration
system and particularly in the endeavors to
bring about uniformity in procedures and records
forms. This organization of course is currently
the Association for Vital Records and Health
Statistics and most of us are fully aware of its
deep concern about the needs for improvements in
standard forms and in uniformity of the whole
registration process, as evidenced by the time
and financial resources given to these endeavors
approximately at decennial intervals.
The attached pages list some of the particular years or span of years that mark some of
the important developments relative to the
adoption of standard certificates and attempts
to achieve uniformity in vital statistics
procedures.

Since my assigned :ubject is “Procedures for
State Implementation of Standard Certificates,”
I have prepared a schedule of some of the
important steps that will have to be carried out
state by state and have also included some
historical notes concerning certificate revisions. 1 have tried to incorporate the significance of uniformity and I have noted some basic
principles that I believe are important to bear
in mind during the transition process. Finally,
I have recommended certain measures for prompt
action. I am not proposing that my recommendations or suggested schedules represent the final
or the best answers to an effective implementations of the revised standard certificates, but
hopefully their provocative purpose may help to
point us in the right direction as we pursue.the
necessary implementation steps.

~ HISTORICAL NOTES RELATIVE TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF
STANDARD CERTIFICATES AND UNIFORM REGISTRATION
PROCEDURES
Span of Time
1850

Noted Activity
Collection of the first national
vital statistics thru the mechanism
of the Seventh Federal Census.

1850 - 1900 National vital statistics were
collected on a decennial basis
along with other census data.
1880

HISTORICAL NOTES

Bureau of the Census established a
national registration area for
deaths, including two states, the
District of Columbia and a number of
cities.

1880 - 1900 The Census Office consistently
advocated national uniformity in
State supervision, in basic procedures, and’in the forms used for
the registration of deaths.

Historical accounts indicate that ever since
the turn of the century standard certificates
have served as the principal means for gaining
uniformity in the minimum content of the
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1887

Congress passed an act directing the
Commissioner of Labor to collect
statistics on marriages and divorces
for the years 1867 to 1886.

1900

Effective year of the use of the
first standard death certificate
adopted in full by 12 states and in
part by 6 states and the District of
Columbia.

1900

The beginning of annual compilations
of death-statistics representing 10
states, the District of Columbia and
a number of cities located in nonregistration states.

1902

The Bureau of the Census was made a
permanent full time agency by an act
of Congress which also authorized
the Oirector of the Bureau to obtain
annually copies of records filed in
the vital statistics offices of those
states and cities having adequate
death registration systems.

\

1905

#

1915

certificates, and subsequent
conferences between federal agencies
and state representatives resulted in
a set of recommendations that were
incorporated in a Manual of Uniform
Procedures for the Delayed Registration of Birth.
1943

A recommendation agreed to by the
Budget Division, the Association of
State and Territorial Health Officers
and a special Commission on Vital
Records, emphasized the need for a
cooperative vital records system with
the coordinating responsibility placed
in a single national agency.

1946

The National Office of Vital Statistics
was established in the U.S.P.H.S. with
explicit responsibility for federal
functions in vital statistics.

1949

The President recommended in a
special message to Congress that the
Director of the Census be authorized
by appropriate legislation to collect
and publish statistics pertaining to
marriages and divorces covering the
period of years from 1886 to 1906.
Thereafter estimates and surveys were
made for limited annual compilations
of marriage and divorce statistics.

1949

Effective year of the first revisions
of the standard certificates of live
birth, death and stillbirth after becoming part of the Public Health
Services. Some of the most significant changes included the establishment of a medical and health section
on the standard birth certificate,
the revision of the death certificates
medical certification in accordance
with the form recommended by the World
Health Organization for use with the
Sixth Revision of International List
of Diseases and Causes of Death, and
adjusting items on the stillbirth
certificate to correspond to information being collected on birth
certificates.

1954

Standard Records of Marriage and
Divorce or Annulment were approved by
the Public Health Service and.the
Public Health Conference on Records
and Statistics and were recommended
for adoption by all States.

1956-

Effective year of revision of the
standard certificates of birth, death
and fetal death. The principal
revisions included the addition of the
questions “Is residence inside city
limits?” and “Is residence on a
farm?’”;on the death certificate the
wording of the cause-of-death item
was changed to improve its clarity
and the ouestions on o~erations were
omitted and on the fetal death
certificate the cause item was revised
to conform to the wording used on the
death certificate.

The Bureau of the Census established
the national birth registration area,
including 10 states and the Distric,t
of Columbia.

1900 - 1933 The fundamental task of the Bureau
O’f t’h~:c~hsljs
in t’he.fi~ld
of vital statistics was to extend
the birth and death registration
areas in accordance with established
standards.
1933

The birth and death registration
areas were completed to include all
States.

1934

The initial bringing togetherof
state registrars for work conferences
to exchange viewpoints and unify
registration practices by cooperative
agreements.

1939

~

The first official recommendation of
the three revised standard certificates of live birth, death and stillbirth for simultaneous adoption by
all States.

1940

Beginning of collection of marriage
and divorce transcripts from States
able to provide them from their State
offices of Vital Statistics.

1941

The

Division

of Vital

Statistics

of

the Census Bureau was called upon by
State registrars to aid in the development of acceptable standards for
the filing of delayed birth
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The Public Health Conference on
“-Recordsand Statistics was officially
launched, having been conceived as a
working arrangement with a broader
scope than previous conferences in
that its activities would now be
expanded to embrace the whole field of
public health statistics in addition
to that of vital records and vital
statistics.

.

1957

The MRAwas establ shed with 32
States and 2 other areas participating.

1958

The DRAwas establ” shed with 16
States and 1 other area participating.

1968

Effective year of revision of
standard certificates. One of the
most controversial changes was the
removal from the death certificate
of the item “Was Decedent Ever in
U.S. Armed Forces?”

1971

The beginning of providing NCHS with
State-coded computer data tapes
through the Cooperative Health
Statistics System.

1978

Effective year of revision of
standard certificates. Birth
certificate revisions included the
addition of items on 1 and 5 minute
Apgar scores, the deletion of the
item on birth injuries and changes
in wording on legitimacy status and
previous pregnancies. The item “Was
Decedent Ever in U.S. Armed Forces?”
was restored to the death certificate
and the question on “whether or not
autopsy findings were considered in
determining the cause of death” was
dropped. The marriage record was
revised to include a section providing the license to marry and items.
on the title of whoever performed
“
the ceremony and whether it was a
religious or civil ceremony. The
divorce record was revised to delete
legal grounds and to whom decree was
granted and change children involved
to children born alive of this
marriage and the number under 18
years old at the time of dissolution.

1980

.

1985

certificate revision process over the past couple
of years. Considerable differences have been
noted in the color, size and item arrangement
of standard certificates as well as in its
content and in the wording of certificate items;
wide variations exist in the type and extent
of instructions provided for hospitals, funeral
director$ and local officials involved in the
registration process; differences in laws and
regulations pertaining to registration practices
continue to represent a problem, and important
differences exist in state office procedures
in querying incomplete and inconsistently reported data. Further evidence of lacking uniformity
is reflected by the fact that there are still
8 States not in the Marriage Registration Area
and 20 States not in the Divorce Registration
Area.
To-consider some of the evidence of basic
needs for uniformity, the respective standard
certificates must be regarded in their dual
role of serving as legal instruments and as the
source of valuable statistical data.
From the standpoint of vital records as legal
documents I believe we should especially be
concerned about uniformity in the following

respects:

1. To create and maintain a favorable public
image of the total registration system,
Standard certificates and uniform
procedures across state lines become
increasingly important in this respect
with the increasing mobility of the
population. At the present time approximately 2.6% of all registered births
and about 3.7% of the registered deaths
occur outside the registrant’s state of
residence. Numerically this represents
approximate annual totals of 95,000 births
and 75,000 deaths. It is also noted
that in 1980 nearly one-third of the U.S.
natives were living in a different state
than their state of birth.

The MRA had grown to 42 States and 3
other areas and the DRA to 30 States
and 1 other area. Machine readable
data tapes were being provided to
NCHS, via VSCP contracts, for both
marriages and divorces by 8 States
and for marriages only by 4 States.

2.

All States are under VSCP contract to
Drovide data tapes to NCHS on births
and deaths (demographic).

CONTINUING NEEDS FOR GREATER UNIFORMITY

lawsuits or legislative proposals regarding particular certificate items, our
position has certainly been enhanced by
the evidence that the terminology or
data item in question is uniformly used
by the various states, by the NCHS and
by the Bureau of the Census.

In reviewing the development of the registration system since the first standard certificates
were adopted at the turn of the century, it is
obvious that thru considerable difficulties some
progress has been made. It is also obvious that
we have not yet achieved the optimum in uniformity
of records and procedures and that there is a
definite need to continue to do something about
it.

3.

Some of the evidence of lacking uniformity has
been vividly portrayed during the standard
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To achieve universal acceptance of the,
respective vital records as valid
documentary evidence. When another
governmental agency gives delayed birth
certificates a-third-rate prio;ity as
documents on proof of age, all is not well.

We have had a Manual of Uniform Procedures
for the Delayed Registration of Births
and model laws pertaining thereto since
1941 but apparently the intended goal of
uniform principles has not yet been
achieved. At least, the variations among
the States in establishing delayed birth
certificates has been referred to as a
major difficulty in determining what kind
of documentation represents adequate
proof-of-age.

PROPOSED SCHEDULE OF PROCEDURES FOR STATE
IMPLEMENTATION OF STANDARD CERTIFICATES

From the standpoint of vital records as
statistical documents, I believe we should be
particularly concerned with uniformity in the
following respects:
1.

To achieve greater efficiency in processing statistical data at the national
level for the maximum usefulness of the
collected data. The history of the
registration s.vstemshows that statistics
coilected throfighvital records have
through the years served as the basis of
many useful health indexes and that there
have also been significant advancements
in data processing and analytical methods.
With these increasingly sophisticated
research activities and with the ever
increasing mobility of the population,
well coordinated regional and national
studies in many cases will most efficientlyyield health and demographic indicators
that are valuable to the individual
states as
. well as the nation.

2.

To be most effective in keeping a current
account of health problems within the
individual state and its communities,
while at the same time accumulating
useful information for local, regional
and national comparisons.

3.

To maintain consistency with established
classification systems that represent
denominators for basic vital statistics
rates. One of the principal values of
~
statistics data depends upon the
ab~~ity to compute meaningful rates in
which the vital events of a given class
are related to the population of a like
defined class, Vital statistics and
population statistics must therefore be
consistently classified for valid tabulations of comparable groups. Hence it
behooves us to always pay attention to
what the Census Bureau is doing and to
maintain an effective working relationship and line of communication with any
agencies whose activities significantly
impact upon the value and usefulness of
vital statistics.

Approximate Time

Specific Activities

July-Dee. , 1986

Prepare 1988 fiscal year budget
to provide for printing,
postage and extra field work
expenses.

July-Dee. , 1986

Become completely familiar
with all revisions being made
and the reasons therefor, and
finalize any state additions
to the standard items.

Jan.-Mar. , 1987

Submit revised certificates to
State Health Officer or other
Chief Administrator and to the
official Board or Commission
that needs to approve any
changes.

Jan.-Mar. , 1987

Submit well substantiated
proposals for statutory changes
to state legislatures where
this is necessary for the
revision of certificate items,
and follow any such changes
with any necessary pursuant
regulatory changes.

Apr.-June, 1987

Send copies of revised forms
to the respective local
officials, hospitals and
funeral directors i“nvolvedin
the registration process, and
include summary explanations
of the revision process,
referring to previous communications concerning this and
informing that this is the
final result of the deliberations that,have involved
representatives of their,
professions and interests as
well as state and national
registration executives, and
further informing of the
remaining steps in completing
the transition.

Apr.-June, 1987

Send copies of revised forms
to other agencies and’to
professional societies to
inform of the revisions being
made, and to solicit their
interest and cooperation in
calling any special problems
to our attention or otherwise
aiding in the implementing of
the new standard certificates.

Apr.-June, 1987

Prepare Instruction Manuals
or at least Instruction Sheets
to accompany the new certificates when they are distributed.

Apr.-June, 1987
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Send notifications of scheduled
revisions to printing plants,
particularly in areas where
local units handle their own
printing of certificate forms.

,

July-Sep. , 1987

Submit orders for printing an
adequate initial supply of the
revised certificates, of hospital and other worksheets and
of instruction manuals.

Ott.-Nov. , 1987

Type or print address labels
and prepare for mailing of
forms and manuals.

July-Dee. , 1987

Field contacts, utilizing all
available personnel to visit
with local officials concerning
problems of implementing the
new certificates.

Nov.-early Dec.,
1987

Send final reminder that at
midniqht December 31 the use of
new certificates is to begin
and that all old certificates
are to be disposed of promptly
thereafter.

Jan.-Mar. , 1988

Follow back-by telephone contacts, field visits and correspondence on any incoming old
certificate forms.

April, 1988

Field visits to any local
officials still using old
certificates to personally
exchange new forms for the
old ones and checking out any
problems relative to the
transition.

1988 and thereafter
,

In planning and executing the necessary details
to implement the transition to new standard
certificates, it is also important that the
process be approached with the kind of attitude
and fortitude that will yield effective results.
I believe the following represent some important
basic elements in achieving a coordinated and
successful transition.

Mail standard certificates and
instruction manuals to hospitals, local registrars,
funeral directors, coroners,
and to county officials
involved in marriage and
divorce registration.,

Dec.(last week)
1987

Apr.-June, 1988

ELEMENTS OFA SUCCESSFUL TRANSITION

S-cheduling

There must be timeliness in
planning a step by step
procedure to effect the transition process, allowing ample
time to accomplish each phase
of the total process.

U-niformity

To efficiently achieve our goal
it’s important to use a standard and well synchronized
approach from state to state
and across the nation so that
local officials, hospitals
and funeral directors,will be
informed and their cooperative
action simultaneously enlisted.

C-larity

We must clearly explain the
changes to be made in terms
that are applicable and’meaningful to the respective
officials and organizations
involved.

C-onviction

Our attitude must show that we
believe in what we ask hospitals, funeral directors and
local officials to do in
accomplishing the transition
and that we firmly believe in
the value of revising standard certificates.

Letter to all local officials.
hospitals and funeral directo;s
to express gratitude for their
cooperation in the transition
process and to invite their
questions and comments regarding any particular problems
with the use of the new forms.

E-ffort

Monitor and evaluate the
accuracy and completeness of
data collected, keep in touch
with data providers, be sure
that new records personnel at
the collecting points are
appropriately trained and
provided with instruction
manuals, and.insist that data
analyzers and users understand
the meaning and limitations of
what has been made available
via the vital statistics
systern.

We must be willing to expend
considerable energy in carrying out the step by step process, in dispensing the
applicable information to all

people involvedand in answering all questions pertaining
to their respective responsibilities.
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S-ubstantiation-

We must become so well informed
ourselves that we will be ready
to support with convincing and
complete information any of the
changes we are proposing.

S-agaciousness -

We must maintain a keen sense
of perception regarding the
motives of those that challenge
us or propose deviations from
committed standards, or misuse
the data being collected. Along
with that, we must be able to
exercise calm and sound judgment in handling criticisms of
the process by officials at any

!

level, even in legislative
chambers.

planning and evaluation of many public health
activities at the state and national level,
every effort should be’made to make grants
available to all registration areas to support
the costs of implementing the revised
standard certificates.

If each of.us includei%ll.’o”fthe above in our
approach.,[it can’t hel.p:but.spelJSUCCESS :in
effectively implementing the revised standard
certificates.

8. That all executivesin state and city vital
statistics offices strive for maximum
uniformity. Since lack of uniformity has
sometimes been responsible for unpleasant
encounters with other governmentq,lagencies
and with the public, and since we ar::,concerned about producing valuable statistical
data, it behooves us to use our individualities wisely. In other words, let’s don’t
deviate from a standard procedure or a
proposed standard certificate unless we have
substantial reason for doing so.

RECOMMENDATIONSFOR SPECIFIC ACTIONTO ENHANCE
THE PROCESS OF STATE IMPLEMENTATTnN
—— OF STANDARD
CERTIFICATES
1. That the Executive Committee of the AVRHS
confer with representatives’of the Public
Health Conference on Records and Statistics
to plan for the preparation of standard
letters of introduction to local officials
regarding the revised items on the respective
certificates and the reasons for the revisions, along with a brief summary of past
revisions and the types of valuable information that have resulted.
2, That the AVRHS work with NCHS staff in developing a schedule of activities designed for a
smooth transition.

3. That a committee of experts be designated to
be available to assist or advise any states
that encounter any special transition
problems.

4. That a committee orstudy group be assigned
the task of compiling a manual on standard
procedures, including the Uniform Vital
Statistics Act, Uniform Regulations, standard
certificates, and references to other pertinent information and published papers concerning uniform registration practices and
principles; and that the entire compilation
be prepared in the.form of a loose leaf manual
so it can be kept up to date in serving as an
introduction to the standard system when new
state registrars
arrive
on the scene as well
as being a handy reference when questions
about reasons for certain items on certificates are posed by physicians, hospitals,
local officials, legislators, budget analysts
and others.

5. That the AVRHS and NCHS collaboratein
*

developing some well prepared budget attachments that can be adapted to the use of the
various states”in seeking’increased budget
allocations for communications, printing,

field activitiesand other categoriesinvolved in the effective implementation of
standard certificates.

6. That the model handbooks on registration of
vital events, as published by NCHS in 1978,
be updated along with the certificate
revisions and the AVRHS Executive Committee
collaborate with NCHS in effecting a generous
and timely distribution thereof to all states.

7. That in view of the fact that an important
reason for certificaterevisions is to improve the quality and type of statistical
data, and since such data are needed for the
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Session G

Evaluating the Cost and Use of Health
Services: Examples from Medicaid and
Medicare Populations

MONITORING POLICY DECISIONS FOR QUALITY OF CARE IMPACTS:
THE CASE OF MEDICAID COPAYMENTS
Timothy J. Tyson, Wisconsin Department of Health and Social Services
State level programmatic decisions are routinely implemented as policymakers attempt to
mold the health care system so that it operates
in a more effective and efficient manner.
Today concern over rapidly escalating health
care costs has moved the debate over the allocation of health care resources into an arena
where in many instances, evaluators and policy
analysts can have much greater input than in the
past. Many current health care reform activities and proposals entail the rationing of
medical care either directly or indirectly.
Consumer cost-sharing, capitated payment plans,
reimbursement by diagnostic grouping and changes
in the tax treatment of health insurance premiums are only a few examples.
The issue raised by economic solutions
to health care problems as aptly noted by
Schwartz (1983) is that “treatment will not
be provided to everyone who might benefit
from it.” For the evaluator, this highlights
a particular problem; namely, the need to
encompass in their evaluation designs, a
means for assessing patient care effects
of policy decisions that are chiefly viewed
as economic issues.
In this paper, an evaluation is presented
that not only evalutes the cost impacts of
a policy decision to implement recipient
copayments for Medicaid recipients, but also
assesses the quality of care impact of the
policy. The argument is advanc~d that a
simple and easily implemented quality assessment
tool can enhance the integrity and utility
of an evaluation and, in turn, improve decisionmaking.

heightened interest in the use of indicators
for assessing the performance of the health
care system. Significant variations between
geographic areas have been documented and
attributed to a variety of factors such as
financing mechanisms, the supply of providers
and characteristics of the delivery system
(Roos and Roos, 1982; and Wennberg and Gittlesohn,
1975, 1982). These wide variations have
raised questions regarding the impact of
more services on the costs and quality of
care. Brooks, Lohr, Chassin et al. (1984)
in a recent article discuss the missing clinical
link between indicators of use of service
and actual use and admonish physicians to
become involved in providing insight to efficacy
questions. If they do not become involved,
‘:Unwisecuts (in services) will be made;
wise cuts will not. Physicians may lose
the battle to those who can at least count
the costs of medical care accurately.”
To the evaluator this can be viewed as
an opportunity. An opportunity, with sufficient
clinical input, to incorporate a patient
czce dimension to many evaluations that tend
to be predominantly fiscally directed. Difficult
to measure attributes such as the quality
of medical care present special problems
for the evaluator and as a result are often
omitted from the analysis (Loveland,
1980).
This is likely to contribute to the underutilization of the evaluation; a situation .
that Guttentag (1977) has gone so far as
referring to as a failure on the part of
the evaluator. The evaluator desiring to
provide a relevant product and at the same
time maintain scientific rigor can only follow
Campbell’s (1969) advice to “do the best
we can with what is available to us.” This
is the stance of th~s paper as well.
Before presenting the particular example
of copayments for Medicaid services, a brief
review of quality assessment approaches will
be presented. The case will be made that
the complexity and expense involved in applying
traditional quali-tyassessment methods are
so great that they are not likely to be used
in routine evaluations of policy decisions.
Rather, a more modest quality monitoring
or screening measure can be successfully
applied consistent with the dictum of’doing
the best with what is available.

PROGRAM EVALUATION AND QUALITY ASSESSMENT
Program evaluation tends to be a much
broader term than quality assurance. Program
evaluation concerns itself with activities
of health providers and the performance of
the health care system as well as the direct
provision of services to patients (Donabedian,
1978) . Program evaluation entails an aggregate
level analysis of performance to determine
if it meets organizational or societal goals.
Quality assessment, on the other hand, has
been the domain of physicians and has focused
on individual patient needs. Questions of
efficiency and equity were left to others.
Actual quality assessment methods have followed
a similar vein with physicians resisting
assessment approaches that lacked a clear
clinical foundation (Brook, Lohr, Chassin
et al., 1984). Donabedian (1978) argues
that the distinction between program evaluation
and quality assessment has become blurred
and that changes in the organization and
financing of health care have resulted in
a greater need for quality assessment to
concern itself with collective issues.
Geographic variations in the use and
cost of services have been noted by a number
of investigators and these findings have

REVIEW OF QUALITY ASSESSMENT METHODS
Most observers would agree that the assessment of the quality of health care is a nascent
art and is a long way from providing an answer
to the question of what constitutes quality
of care. Donabedian (1978) has pointed out
that variations in the quality of care are
not random phenomena but “are highly patterned
and responsive to causative factors that
we.need to identify and understand if the
quality of care is to be successfully safeguarded.” This line of reasoning suggests
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tradeoffs may not be made with full information
as to the likely impact of a policy decision
on patient care.
Medicaid recipients sharing in the cost
of their health care is one such example
of a policy decision motivated by economic
considerations yet may well have patient
care implications, potentially adverse.
This section of the paper presents an evaluation
of the impact of a copayment requirement
on Medicaid recipients with a particular
emphasis on the patient care impact. The
intent was not to include the type of assessment
that traditionally comes to mind when speaking
of quality assessment, but rather an approach
that can be simple and inexpensively applied.
It is the argument of this analysis that
quality assessments are not common occurrences
in routine state level evaluations of policy
changes that are primarily economically motivated. It is the further contention of this
paper that the inclusion of an, albeit, simple
quality of care indicator can go a long way
toward enhancing the acceptability, utilization
and impact of an evaluation.

quality assessment is indeed a crucial activity
and can potentially provide an answer to
questions surrounding quality. Donabedian
refers to the inquiry aimed at supplying
the answers as the epidemiology of quality.
Quality of care assessments have generally
been categorized as relating to the structure,
process or outcome of medical services (Brook,
1974, Donabedian, 1978 and Williamson, 1978).
Assessments of structure, i.e., facilities,
personnel, etc., have the longest history
growing out of licensure and accreditation
requirements. Process assessments , perhaps
the most commonly used form of assessment,
developed as medical knowledge more clearly
identified the type of intervention necessary
for a particular medical problem. Standards
for treatment became more common providing
the foundation for the process assessment
methods of chart review and medical audit
(Williamson, 1978). The notion of outcomes
of medical intervention was the last to emerge
partly due to the strong belief that structure
and process were directly related to outcome
and thus were good proxies for outcome.
This underlying assumption that process is
causally linked to outcome has come under
investigation in a number of studies. Brook
and Appel (1973) report the”results of reviews
of the care of 296 patients with urinary
tract infections, hypertension or stomach
ulcers using five peer review methods based
on process and outcome measures. They found
weak correlations between process judgments
and outcome measures. Romm, Hulks and Mayo
.
(1976) studying outpatient services for patients
with congestive heart failure found no significant relationships between process measures and
outcome indicators taken six months later.
Other studies have produced similar findings
(Tompkins, Burner and Cable, 1977; Martin,
Donaldson and Landon et al., 1974 and Schroeder,
Schliftman and Piemme, 1974).
Most quality assessments are highly resource
consuming since they customarily focus on
care at the patient and provider level.
A description and analysis of diagnostic
and therapeutic patient management is generally
necessary for quality assurance and the information is usually obtained through literature
searches, case record reviews and from expert
judgment. Costs and benefits are sometimes
assigned to all possible strategies and outcomes.
Although published well over ten years ago,
a study by Schwartz, Gerry and Kassirer et al.
(1973) illustrate the complexities involved
in modeling clinical practice. These realities
coupled with questions surrounding measurement
of outcomes and the unproven relationship
between process assessment and outcome, undermine
the application of traditional quality assessment
methods to routine policy decisions.

THE COPAYMENT PROVISION
Although requiring copayments on the
part of Medicaid recipients is not a new
idea and has been previously proposed in
Wisconsin, it was only with the passage of
Wisconsin Laws of 1981 that copayment requirements
were first implemented. Copayments were
implemented for only those services that
were not federally mandated, i.e., optional
services. They include such services as
dental, vision care, therapy, chiropractic,
transportation and drugs. Copayment amounts
range from $.50 to $3.00.
Nursing home residents, Medicare covered
services provided to Medicare eligibles,
persons enrolled in health maintenance organizations and children in susidized adoption
and foster care placements were exempted
from the copayment requirement. Copayments
were to be collected by the provider and
automatically deducted from the provider’s
payment by the fiscal intermediary. The
effective date of the copayment provision
was November 1, 1981.
At the time copayments were enacted,
federal legis~ation did not permit charging
copayments on mandatory services to most
Medicaid recipients. However, with the passage
of the Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility
act of 1982 (TEFRA), states were allowed
to charge copayments on mandatory services
in addition to optional services.
STUDY OBJECTIVES
This study represents an effort to assess
the various impacts that copayments may have
on the Medicaid program. The study was designed
to be completed within a relatively short
time period, about six months, in order to
be timely for budget and legislative deliberations,
The purpose of the study was to provide information and background on the potential effects
of copayments, summarize what the early,

THE CASE OF MRDICAID COPAYMENTS
As was discussed earlier, the future
of health care is being decided more and
more on’the basis of economic considerations,
and clinical input into this arena has been
sorely lacking. As a result, resource allocation
decisions that generally involve cost-quality
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t = monthly time variable; 1 = November, 1979,
2 = December, 1979, etc.

although limited, data suggest, and raiae
relevant issues concerning copayments in
need for further research.
More specifically, the objectives of
the study were twofold:
1. Assess the effect of copayments on
the cost of Medicaid services, and
2. Identify possible effects of copa~ents
on the appropriateness of care received
by Medicaid recipients.

COPAY = a dichotomous variable representing
the introduction of copayments; 1 =.November,
1981 through October, 1982; O = prior to
November, 1981.
RECIPIENT = the monthly number of Medicaid
recipients.
e = random error term.
Quality Assessment Screen

4

THE EVALUATION DESIGN
To determine in greater detail the effect
of copayments on Medicaid recipients, a sample
of recipients was selected and their utilization
patterns reviewed. A record of all services
utilized by any Medicaid recipient is available ‘
through what is referred to aa a recipient
history. Recipient histories were reviewed
to determine changes in the volume and mix
of services consumed. Medicaid recipients
with a minimum of 24 continuous months of
eligibility (12 months prior to copayments
and 12 months after copayments) were identified.
The utilization patterns before and after
the introduction of copayments were then
compared and changes noted.
To ascertain whether the quality of care
received by Medicaid recipients deteriorated
as a result of copayments, a quality assessment
monitoring method was developed. As presented
earlier, a method was desired that could
be easily applied using data that could be
collected at a reasonable cost. Traditional
quality assessment methods cannot meet these
criteria and thus an alternative was sought.
One factor in designing and selecting
a quality assurance method is the definition
of the term quality. Definitions of quality
health care range from very narrow to very
broad as typified by the World Health Organization (1960) definition that “Health’ia a
‘
state of complete physical, mental and social
well-being and not merely the absence of
disease and infirmity.” Quality is also
often thought to consist of a number of dimensions such as quantity, availability, accessibility, cost and timeliness (Kerr and Trantow,
1969) . Depending on how one wishes to define
quality, it can call for very different assessment methods.
Although not explicitly stated, the goal
of the Medicaid program is thought to provide
access to a basic level of medical care for
all persons in need (Holahan, 1975). Quality
in this instance likely refers to the receipt
of services appropriateto the patient’s needs.
Thus the quality of care screen developed
in this paper has been termed an appropriateness
of care measure to distinguish it from a
more technical quality of care measure.

IU most instances, policy and program
changes are made in a manner not conducive
to rigorous evaluation or po~icy analysis.
In the case of copayments, one would ideally
prefer an experimental approach whereby Medicaid
recipients are randomly assigned to one group
required to make copayments and a second
group not required to make copayments, i.e.,
a control group. Of course, this was not
the situation and thus the methodology chosen
can only approximate the effects of copayments.
The methodological approach used ,in rhia
study was twofold. First, a time series
model was used to estimate the change in
expenditures and utilization for Medicaid
services after copayments took effect. Secondly,
a case review of a sample of Medicaid recipients’
utilization of specific medical services
before and after copayment was conducted
using a specially designed quality assessment
screen to determine, among other things,
if the appropriateness of care had changed.
Time Series Design
The time series design was one that basically
sought to test for a discontinuity in a series
of observations. The discontinuity ia presumably
the result of an intervention or interruption
in the series of observations. In this evaluation, the observations were expenditure and
utilization data on Medicaid services and
the intervention was the implementation of
the copayment requirement. A regression
analysis procedure was employed to test the
magnitude and significance of the discontinuity
in the data series. The model utilized a
monthly data base extending from November,
1979 through October, 1982.
Separate models were developed for each
service for expenditures and utilization.
Variables reflecting the number of Medicaid
recipients androverall historical trends
in Medicaid, as well as the introductionof
copayments and other pro,gramchanges, were
included in the model. All data in this
study have been adjusted for lag in the billing
of claims. The spec~fication of the model
was as follows:
Y = a + Blt + B2COPAY + B RECIPIENT + e

‘Index Construction

where:

To develop the index, the physician and
dental consultants to the Medicaid program
were as,kedto identify services that if decreased
in quantity would likely suggest a drop in
the quality or appropriateness of care.

Y = monthly expenditure and utilization observations for each Medicaid service in the
analysis. The data ran from November, 1979
through October, 1982.
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index. Table 3 indicates that utilization
has dropped for both services to’which copay
appIies as well as services to which copay
did not apply. However, the drop for the
copay services was about twice that as noncopay services. High users of services had
utilization drops almost twice that of the
random sample suggesting that copay may be
an effective method for reducing excessive
utilization. It should be pointed out again,
that the recipients whose utilization patterns
were analyzed in this section of the analysis
were required to have 24 months of continuous
eligibility. While the random sample was
chosen to represent various medical status
groups (aged, blind and disabled) and geographic
areas within the state, it may not be representative of all Medicaid recipients.
In terms of the appropriateness of care
index, the findings were different for the
high users and the random sample. The random
sample experienced a reduction in the index
of 24% while the high users increased slightly.
This suggests that copayments may have a
greater adverse effect on the average Medicaid
recipient as opposed to those using many
services. Those services identified as less
indicative of appropriate care, i.e., secondary
services, followed the opposite pattern.
Secondary services decreased 10% in the random
sample but 31% among high users. This finding
coupled with the results in Table 3 might
indicate that while on the one hand copayments
may curb excess utilization, they may also
result in less appropriate utilization patterns
in the typical Medicaid recipient. The finding
of a reduction ifithe appropriateness of
care suggests that there may be value to
exempting from copayments, basic, point-ofentry services such as periodic dental exams,
vision screening or treatment where patients
generally are not experiencing pain such
as anti-hypertensive
drugs.
In this way,
any tendency for copayments to discourage
initial encounters with the medical care
system would be minimized.

They were also asked to identify services
that if decreased would not likelv cause
concern over appropriateness or aualitv of
care. The ser~~ce~ that fall in~o the-former
category were summed to form the ‘appropriateness of caret’index. The services were dental
exams and cleanings, vision care exams and
heart disease and blood pressure, gastrointestinal, epilepsy and diabetes medications.
The services in the latter group were termed
secondary services and included dental fillings,
eyeglasses, sedatives, tranquilizers and
painkillers and antibiotics. Table 1 details
these services. In addition, services to
which copayments did not apply were monitored
as a type of control or comparison group.
Recipient use patterns for these selected
services 12 months before and 12 months after
the introduction of copayments were then
c“ompared. Two samples were selected, one
a random sample of 88 Medicaid recipients
and the other a sample of 30 Medicaid recipients
who had been identified as users of a large
quantity of services. In all, over 2,000
months of services were reviewed. All data
for the analysis were obtained from the state
Department of Health and Social Services’
Medicaid Management Information System.

EVALUATION FINDINGS
Findings of the evaluation will be presented
in two sections relating to the effect of
copayments on Medicaid expenditures and secondly
the impact of copayments on patient care.
Cost Findings
The findings relative to the cost containment
potential of copayments will be reviewed
only briefly. A report entitled “Preliminary
Findings of a Review of the Medicaid Copayment
Policy,” tfiatmore thoroughly analyzes the
cost impact of copayments can be obtained
from the Wisconsin Department of Health and
Social Services.
Table 2 summarizes the results of the
cost savings attributable to copayments.
Expenditures for services to which copayments
applied averaged $7.9 million per month for
the 12 month period immediately preceding
the introduction of copayments. The statistical
models described earlier indicated a reduction
in expenditures of 5.5% or about $5.2’million
annually over what would have been expected
in the absence of copayments. Most, about
60%, of the copayment savings resulted from
the direct effect of recipients paying for
a portion of their care while the remainder
was due to decreased utilization. In terms
of services, the greatest percentage savings
were for chiropractic and transportation;
but in absolute dollars, drugs were responsible
for the greatest savings.

SUMMARY
This paper has presented a simple and
easily implemented method for screening for
quality care impacts of policy decisions.
Policy decisions are often made in the absence
of information on the effect of a program
or policy change on patient care and instead
rely primarily on fiscal data. This is especially
true, today, where economic realities are
more and more outweighing other concerns.
The decision to require Medicaid recipients
to share in a portion of the cost of their
care was selected as an example of a decision
viewed basically as an economic issue., The
decision was evaluated for not only its cost
impact, but also its impact on the quality
of care.
An appropriateness of care index was
developed that sought to achieve as its purpose,
simplicity in development and ease of use
while maintaining at least face valldity.
The thrust of the argument in this paper
is that the evaluator faced with analyzing

Patient Care Impact
Table 3 presents the impact of copayments
on the utilization of services and Table
4 the impact on the appropriateness of care
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a policy decision must do the best they can
with what is available to them. In assessing
quality of medical care, traditional approaches
are often too specific and too resource demanding
for application to routine evaluation activities.
AS a results quality of care is often an
omitted variable. Although dominated by
clinicians and separated from fiscal ahalyses,
the distinction between quality assessment
and program evaluation is becoming blurred.
The evaluator wishing to be responsive to
the demands of policy-makers must balance
rigor and relevance in deciding upon an appropriate
evaluation strategy.
In the illustration presented in this
paper, copayments by Medicaid recipients
were found to lower Medicaid expenditures
and utilization, but were also found to have
adverse patient care effects as evidenced
through the use of selected medical services.
The findings suggest that”it may be important
to target copayments on certain services
and exempt from copayments basic, point-ofentry services such a periodic dental exams,
vision screening and specific drugs such
as anti-hypertensive medications-.
This evaluation, it is hoped, has demonstrated
that a form of quality of care assessment
can be combined with routine program evaluation
to produce an evaluation that is more responsive
to the needs of policy-makers. The evaluation
is ‘not intended to answer the question of
what constitutes quality, but rather provide
a screen for determining whether quality
of care issues are potential problems in
need of further assessment.
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Table 1
Services and Procedures Used to Construct the
Appropriateness of Care Index
Appropriateness of Care Index Services
Dental
o Initial oral examination
o Periodic oral examination
o Prophylaxis

Vision
o Basic screening exam
o Comprehensive ~ision exam

Drugs
o Heart/Blood Pressure - Inderal, Dyazide, Lasix Oral, Lanaxin,
Aldomet, Hydrochlorothiazide, HydroDiuril, Slow-K, Isordil,
Hygroton, Lopressor, Aldoril, Digoxin, Nitroglycerin, Aldactazide,
Persantine, Minipress, Ser-Ap-Es, Nitro-Bid, Apresoline,
Potassium Chloride, Diuril Oral.
o Gastrointestinal - Tagamet, Donnatol, Lomotil.
o Diabetes - Diabenese, Insulin.
Secondary Services
Dental
o Fillings

Vision
o Eyeglasses

Drugs
o Sedatives/Tranquilizers/Painkillers - Valium, Tylenol/Codeine,
Dalmane, Darvocet-N-100, Empirin/Codeine, Tranxene, Elavil,
Librium, Fiorinal, Ativan, Mellaril, Zomax, Atarax, Percodan,
Triavil, Sinequan, Darvon, Meprobamate, Haldol, Serax.
o Antibiotics - Ampicillin, Tetracycline, Penicillin, VK,
Keflex, Amoxicillin, Erythromycin, V-Cillin K? “hoxil
E-Mycin, Vibramycin.

.

Table 2
Cost Impact of Copayments by Service Category
Copay Implementation

Copay Effect

Before
Indirect
Total
%
After
Direct
Service
69,940 $ 4,594 $ 21,512 $ 26,106 27.5%
Chiropractic $
94,999 $
39,892
105,982
5.9
996,208
66,090
Dental
1,782,731
Drugs161,221
5.9
69,009
2,868,543
92,212
Legend
3,083,886
Drugs8,144
13,798
3.8
199,255
5,654
NonLegend
363,934
Equip. &
2,167
1.2
2,167
NS
195,301
Supplies
181,423
436
.0
1,491,652
436
Psych. ~OSp.
993,418
16,432
3.9
202,871
7,032
9::00
Therapies
420,067
68,958 18.5
68,958
NS
379,283
Transp.
373,659
26,622
13,496
40,118
6.7
406,335
Vision Care
603,133
.161,453 435,218
273,765
5.5
6,809,335
TOTAL
7,897,250
NS indicates no significant effect. All other significant at p
.05.
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Table 3
Utilizat on Before and After the Implementation of
Copayments, Random Sample and”High Users
Random Sample
Before
Services
532
Copayment
342
No Copayment

After
449
316

High Users

% Change
-15.6%
- 7.6

Before
337
153

After
243
130

% Change
-27.9%
-15.0

Table 4
Appropriateness of Care Utilization Before and After
Copayments, Random Sample and High Users
Random Sample
Before
Services
348
Appropriateness Index
312
Secondary Services
301
No Copayment

After
265
280
354

%
Change
-23.9%
-10.3
- 9.5

High Users
Before
llC
34@
195

%
After Change
115
- 4.5%
-30.9
235
171
-12.3

.
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EPISODES OF CARE FOR MEDICARE BENEFICIARIES
Donald M. Steinwachs, Richard Frank, David Salkever, The Johns Hopkins University, Balto., MD.
The introduction of new payment methods for
hospital care under the Medicare program has dinected tittehtion.to the jyportance of being able
to measure all costs associated with any cost cow
tainment initiative. While it is expected that
costs savings will result from DRGs, there is
considerable uncertainty regarding the magnitude
of such savings and the impact on the patient’s
total care. In exploring these policy evaluation
issues, methodological questions arise regarding
the appropriate unit of analysis for studying
cost savings. This is particularly important if
one is concerned with the possibility that hospitals may shift responsibility for patient care to
other settings and providers as a method of containing costs. The purpose of this research is
to examine one approach to using Medicare claims
data to construct episodes of care and to link
these data to uniform hospital discharge abstract
data.
It has long been recognized that the episode
of care is a basic measure of the use of health
services, particularly for acute disorders (Solon
1967) . The construct also can be applied to
chronic disorders if one accepts periodic visits
for medical management as individual episodes.
The advantages of the episode of care as a
measure of use are reasonably clear; (1) all the
services, including initial, follow-up, and consultation visits as well as tests and procedures,
are incorporated into the episode for a given
problem or diagnosis, and (2) measurement of outcomes at points in time after the onset of illness/injury are consistent with this framework.
The relatively infrequent application of the
episode framework, however, appears to be related
to uncertainties in measurement: (1) the beginning and end of episodes may be ill-defined, and
(2) the episode may involve two or more problems
or diagnoses and their treatment. Even so, the
episode of care represents an important construct
for examining patterns of care, provider practices, costs and outcomes of care. In this paper,
Medicare episodes will be used to examine the
relationship of physician inpatient fees to the
characteristics of the patient and hospital in
selected DRGs. The question is whether hospital
and physician charges are related, and thus asks
whether it is feasible to pay physicians using
the same DRGs as are used to pay hospitals.

.

Ideally, episodes of care in which a hospitalization occurs would include all related
services and exclude unrelated care. Unfortunately, Part B claims for professional services
do not include diagnoses, making it infeasible to
screen pre.and post hospital care for relatednes~
As a result, all care received during the arbitrarily defined pre and post periods were
included in the episode. A summary file for each
individual was developed in which pre-index
admission services were summarized by treatment
setting (acute inpatient, nursing home, home
health and ambulatory) and by type of charge
(facility or physician). Post-index admission
were summarized in a similar fashion,and char-

acteristicsof the index admissionwere included
in the file. This file includes admissions to
39 of the 46 general acute care hospitals in
Maryland, with ”44,750 individuals having been
hospitalized one or more times in the six month
period.
Preliminary analysis of the data indicated
that approximately six per cent of the beneficiaries had no Part B claims. This is higher than
expected. In part, it reflects a problem with
using one Medicare intermediary as the source of
data. In the Maryland suburbs of Washington,
D.C., hospitals file claims through the Maryland
intermediary while many of the physicians file
claims through the Washington intermediary.
Thus, those without Part B claims include those
who have not enrolled in Part B and those with
missing data. As a result, it was decided to
exclude all individuals having no Part B claims
from the analysis file.
The decision to match discharge abstract
data to the index admission of the Medicare beneficiary.was undertaken due (1) to the limited
data available on the claim for properly assigning a DRG classification, and (2) for the additional information available on type ofadmissiom
secondary diagnoses, and disposition status. It
was assumed that the discharge’abstract and the
index hospital claim matched if the hospital
identifier, dates of admission, and discharge
and date of birth matched. The successful match
rate was 91%; the ones not matched either had
missing data on the Medicare claim or an exact
match was not achieved. The resulting file
was passed through a DRG grouper to assign DRGs
to each of the index admissions.

Construction of Episodes. The sources of
data for the analysis are Medicare claims data
for Parts A and B that .are processed by Maryland
Blue Cross as the intermediary, and Maryland hospital discharge abstract data submitted by all
hospitals to the Health Services Cost Review Commission. With the cooperation of Maryland Blue
Cross, all Medicare beneficiaries hospitalized
between January 1 and June 30, 1980 were identified. For each person, all Part A and B claims
were obtained for a period of 90 days before
admission to 90 days after admission. If an
individual had more than one hospital admission
during the six month selection period, the first
admission was selected as the index. All personal identifiers were removed from the claims.

Characteristics of Episodes. In Table l,the
characteristics of a 10% random sample of episodes are shown. Almost 66% are 75 years or
older and the distribution of principal diag+
noses submitted to Medicare reflect a high proportion of circulatory, digestive, and infectious
disorders. In Table 2, the utilization characteristics are shown. Almost seven per cent had
a prior hospital admission in the 90 days preceding the index admission and 19% had a readmission within the 90 day post-index admission
period. Other characteristics of ambulatory
physician and hospital outpatient department
(OPD) use are shown. In Table 3, the charges
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TABLE 1
CHARACTERISTICS OF MEDICARE EPISODES IN MARYLAND
(Per Cent Distribution)
TOTAL NUMBER
Total Number*

4,059

Total Per Cent

100.0

Age
Under 65
65-74
75-84
85 +

7.3
26.8
58.3
7.6

Sex
54.1

Female
Principal Diagnosis

12.7
8.8
1.2
1.9

Infections
Neoplasms
Endocrine
Mental
Nervous=sense
Circulatory”
Respiratory
Digestive
Genitourinary
Dermatology
Musculoskeletal
Symptoms
Injury
61ood
Other
No Diagnosis

2;::
1::;
4.8
1.2
4.4
5.3
!:;
0.9
0.9

.

* Based on Systematic 10% sample, excluding cases in which there Were no
Part B charges.

TABLE 2
CHARACTERISTICS OF MEDICARE EPISODES IN MARYLAND

1980
4,059

Total Number
Pre-Index Admission
~’
Per
Per
Per
Per

Cent
Cent
Cent
Cent

Hospital Admission
Nursing Home
Physician Visit
Hospital OPD Visit

Index Admission
.
Average LOS

“6,7
0.1
59.9
12.6

13.63

Post-Index’Admission

Per Cent Readmitted
Per Cent Nursing Home Discharge
Per Cent Physician Visit
Per Cent Hospital OPD Visit
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19.0
1.0
61.1
12.7

TABLE 3

of the ratio at one when estimated using
ordinary least squares.

CHARACTERISTICS OF MEDICARE EPISODES
IN MARYLAND

The model estimated includes characteristics
of the hospital and patient, plus dichotomous
dummy variables for each hospital and each ORG.
The hospital dummy variables are designed to capture unmeasured constant differences among hospitals, e.g., effects of overall casemix on charges
Hospital characteristics included in the model
are teaching status and the logarithm of number
of beds.
The race, age, sex, logarithm of length
of stay and of special care days, whether or not
there had been a prior admission in the previous
90 days, and whether or not the patient was discharged dead are specified for each patient.

1980
Total Number
Total Episode Charges

4,059
$5,065.96

Pre-Index Admission

413.14

Index Admission
Total Hospital
“
Routine
Ancillary
Total Physician*
Post-Index Admission

*

Includes any post-index inpatient
physician charges.

2,894.87
1,536.29
1,358.58
1,074.19

In Table 4 the results of the analysis are
shown. The model explains 27% of the variance in
the odds ratio. The results indicate thata 10%
change in length of stay reduces the odds ratio
of 3%. Since the average of the odds ratio for
these ORGS is .27, the 3% reduction in the odds
ratio leads to approximately a 3% reduction in
physician charges. This result in consistent
with physicians generating most of their charges
early in the stay, and relatively less as
patients stay longer. The variable for teaching
status indicates that physician charges are a
lower proportion of totalcbarges in teaching as
compared to non-teaching hospitals. Any hospital
with at least one approved residency program was
included in the teaching hospital category. This
result could be explained by physician charges
being similar across hospitals, but teaching
hospitals have higher average charges, and/or it
could be due to having physicians on salary,
specifically housestaff, and not charging a
separate professional fee. The policy implications of these alternatives are quite different
and the relative contribution of each explanation
needs to be estimated. Note that hospital size
is marginally significant and positive suggesting
that in larger hospitals the physician fee
accounts for a higher proportion of total
inpatient episode charges.

683.76

3

for services received are shown. The average
episode generated, $5,066 in charges, 21% was
accounted for by inpatient physician charges and
57% is for hospital charges. The remaining 22%
includes all other services before and after the
index admission. If this distribution were compared to the distribution of Medicare payments it
would be somewhat different. In Maryland, Medicare pays full hospital charges less a small discount, but pays usual, customary, and reasonable
charges for physician services. As a result, the
percentage of total Medicare payments going to
the hospital is understated in these percentages.
Physician Payment and DRGs. One application
for this data base is to examine the relationship
of physician payment to DRGs. Payment of physi-”
cians for inpatient care based on DRGs has been
under consideration by the Health Care Financing
Administration. For purposes of this analysis,
four categories of ORGS were selected that included digestive, respiratory and neurological
conditions and neoplasms. In total, eighteen
DRGs and 4,471 .episodes are included in the analysis. The multivariate logistic model is
applied to examine the ratio of inptient physician charges to total hospital and physician
charges. The decision to use the ratio of
charges as the dependent variable reflects our
hypothesis that the ratio would be constant within a DRG, but might vary across DRGs reflecting
variations in intensity and type of treatment.
Another advantage of the ratio of charges as the
dependent variable is that it reduces the effects
of variations in local area wages and prices. In
general, it is expected that the number and intensity of the hospital services will be directly
related to the duration and intensity of physician services within the selected DRGs (DRG
categories include 10-19, 85-90, 96-97 and
172-173). Further, it should be noted that the
DRGs selected for analysis exclude any surgical
DI?Gs,which we will be analyzing separately.
The mathematical form of the dependent variable
used in the analysis is the logarithm of the
odds ratio. This circumvents the truncation

Patient characteristics are not significant
in this group of DRGs,,except for race and recent
prior hospitalization. Whites, on the average,
have lower physician charges than non-whites in
the selected DRGs. This is an unexpected finding and the explanation is uncertain. Prior
hospitalization within 90 days of this current
admission was included in the model as an indicator of severity. It is significant but has a
negative effect on physician fees. This suggests that although these individuals may be in
poorer health, the physician care is less
intense. One possible explanation is that the
patient’s condition is known and there is little
need for diagnostic and consultative services.
Furthermore, since these are medical DRGs, the
care being received at this admission does not
include major surgery which would probably
lead to a higher physician to total charge
ratio.
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TABLE 4
RELATIONSHIP OF HOSPITAL AND PATIENT CHARACTERISTS TO THE LOGARITHM

I

OF THE RATIO OF PHYSICIAN TO TOTAL INPATIENT CHARGES
VARIABLES

COEFFICIENT

Ln Age
Race (White=l)
Sex (Male =1)

Previous

-.0457
-.2395
.0269
-.0213
-.2712
-.4884
.0188
-1.1838
.2608
Included
Included
-1.6212

Hospital

Ln LOS
Ln Special Care Days
Discharged Dead
Teaching Hospital
Ln Beds
Hospital Dummy Variable
DRG Dummy Variable
Constant

“

t-STATISTIC
.51
- 6.66
1.09
- 5.31
“ -14.56
- 6.80
.41
-’5.02
1.88
- 2.38

n = 4471
Overall F = 27.28
R-Squared =
.2740

Possibly the most important results concern
the contribution of the four categories of variables to the total explanatory. In Table 5, the
per cent variance explained is shown for each
category. Hospital characteristics explain
little of the variation while patient characteristics, the DRG and the hospital dummy variables
have approximately equal explanatory power.
This suggests that there are important hospital
related differences in practice and/or charging
patterns that affect the ratio of physician to
total charges. The importance of patient characteristics suggest that the DRGs are not capturing aspects of patient mix that are explana-

tory of variationsin physiciancharges.

Discussion. The results of the analysis
raise several interesting policy issues. One
concerns the recent trends toward lower lengths
of stay that have been associated
with the implementation of DRGs, Our results suggest that
these trends are likely to have relatively little
impatt on physician income. A ten per cent
reduction in length of stay contributes to an
average reduction in physician fees of roughly
three per cent. The impact of teaching and house:
staff on professional fees could have considerable importance. If higher hospital costs are
being offset, in part, by lower physician fees on
the teaching hospital, this would strengthen the
rationale for special treatment of teaching hospitals under Medicare DRG”payment. Alternatively,
the physician fee component may not be substantially less than in non-teaching hospitals, but
the hospital’s charges are, on the average,
higher for the same DRGs. Even if this is the
case, it would suggest that teaching hospitals
that generally have a more severe case mix, do
not generate higher physician fees for higher intensity care. Further probing into these relationships, as well as extending the analysis to
other DRG categories, will be important inassessing the contribution of teaching status to total
inpatienteptsode :costs.

.

TABLE 5
EXPLANATORY POWER OF VARIABLE CLASSES
VARIABLE CLASS
VARIABLE CLASS

PER CENT OF
VARIANCE
EXPLAINED

Hospital Characteristics

1.5

Patient

5.0

Characteristics

DRGs

6.0

Hospital Dummies

7.3

The purpose of the analysis presented was to
illustrate one of the many potential applications
of claims data aggregated into an episode of care
framework. Other applications include an examination of factors related to readmissions, the extent of substitution of pre or post hospital
services for inpatient services, as well as the
evaluation of cost containment initiatives. In
the context of evaluating hospital cost containment initiatives, the episode framework facilitates the analysis of substitution effects and
can provide insights into changes in the patterns
of care that might suggest better or poorer out-

comes of care (e.g., readmission).
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The principal limitations to the methodology
employed are the arbitrary nature of the duration
of the episode and the lack of diagnostic data to
relate pre and post inpatient care to the reason
for hospitalization. There is, however, procedural information available on the physician claim
that might be used to refine the episode structure, although uncertainty regarding its relatiom
ship to the hospitalization will per$ist in many
cases. On the positive side, many of the
episodes analyzed are for individuals who are
very ill and the argument can be made that all
the care is related to maintaining or improving
the patient’s status.
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ASSESSING THE INPACT OF AN HMO ON THE HOSPITALI=TION

RATE OF MEDICARE ENROLLEES

Jan Ouren
The methodology of Box and.Jenkins has
found many successful applications in marketing
and social science research. Its use in health
services research was thought to be unprecedented
at the time of this study, yet well suited to the
longitudinal data bases being developed by the
National Center for Health Statistics and others.
Methodology
Research model. The following research model was
developed from a review of HMO and hospital utilization literature. TWO impacts on the hospital admissions of the enrollees were hypother
sized. First, pent-up demand was predicted.
This factor would cause a brief upswing in admissions after enrollment in the HMO. A pent-up
demand, or deferred utilization, hypothesis
assmes that people joining HMOS are able to
postpone needed medical treatment until they are
covered by a prepaid, comprehensive system.
Their temporary treatment deferral results in
increased demand that surfaces soon after HMO
enrollment, when the out-of-pocket price drops
to the consumer. This effect should be brief,
due to the inability to predict and to forestall
necessary treatment for long. Next, a reduction
in the level of inpatient hospital utilization
was predicted. This decrease occurs as the
HMO’s incentives to control utilization take
hold, constraining expensive hospital use by the
new enrollees.
Data and design. The Health Care Financing Administration provided longitudinal, inpatient
u~ilization and eligibility data on Medicare
beneficiaries from the Puget Sound area of the
State of Washington for this study. This was the
same data base that Paul Eggers (1980) used in
his comparison of E’FSand HMO Medicare enrollees
prior to HMO enrollment. The time frame of this

Introduction
Little is known about health maintenance
organization (HNO) performance with an aged
population. Witliyounger populations, HMOs
have consistently demonstrated lower rates of
hospital admissions, lower overall costs and
sometimes briefer lengths of stay than the feefor-service (FFs) system. If these findings
result from HMO service delivery per se, and
not from selection bias in enrollment, we might
expect that reductions in HMO hospital use may
be particularly visible in an aged population
where a large volume of service is involved.
On the other hand, because aged adults generally
have = less discretionary need for health services, the type of delivery system may insignificantly alter the population’s demand.
The research at hand investigated the relationship between inpatient hospi;al admissions
and HMO enrollment in an aged cohort of Medicare
beneficiaries. It attempted to answer how the
hospital use of the aged changed after joining
an HMO. This study--part of a larger research
project--attempted to define the relationship by
aPPlYin9 the time series methodology of BOX and
Jenkins, 1976.
This particular time series technique
models the dynamic, underlying process between
variables of interest, not just the overall
relationship. The usefulness of this approach
is that gradual changes, tied to the occurrence
of some event in time, can be evaluated. The
group’s hospital admissions, a setof observations that were spaced over equal time periods,
and the occurrence of enrollment in the HMO,
with its known onset and duration within the
series, permitted the application of this
technique.
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study included the 68 months from Dec~er
1973
to July 1979.
The cohort consisted of individuals who
voluntarily joined the Group Health Cooperative
of Puget Sound (GHC) during an open.enrollment
period that began in August 1976 and lasted
throughout the study period. The GHC had a risk
contract with Medicze and was paid a per beneficiary/enrollee amount based on its costs in
relationship to 95% of the Average Adjusted Per
Capita Cost--the AAPCC--in the area. The data
base included each individual’s use of hospital
services in the FFS system for at least two
years prior to HMO enrollment, as well as any
post-enrollment utilization in either the HMO or
the FFS if the member disenrolled. The enrollment of members thus “interrupted” the time
series of admissions, a quasi-experimental
design that permitted assessment of the HMO’s
impact on the hospital experience of the group.
Analytic plan. The first step in creating the
necessary analytic variables was to change the
day-to-day hospital experiences of individuals
to monthly group frequencies. The files contained the beneficiary-specific admission date,
discharge date and length of stay. Admissions
were converted to a time series measuring the
group’s hospital use by tallying the variable’s
frequency across monthly time periods. This
admission variable, called ADM, is seen in
Figure 1.
ADM reflected hospital use in both HMO and
FFS settings because it covered pre- and”postenrollment periods for each individual and
because individuals joined the HMO at different
times. As more people enrolled and were “locked
in” in terms of Medicare, fewer hospitalizations
took place in the FFS system. Toward the end of
the study, nearly all people from this cohort
were established as HMO metiers.
While health care data are most often
expressed and contrasted as rates, a rate format
was not necessary with the methodology selected,
which requires only that the raw series, such
as ADM, be stationary before the parmeters are
estimated. This eliminates the need to adjust
for the changing numbers of people contributing
their observations to the process. Avoiding the
use of rates can be a considerable advantage
when denominators are unknown or costly to obtain. Two different analyses will be presented
here. In the second analysis, admission frequencies were changed, however, to a rate format
to allow the data to be transformed.
Box and Jenkins provide a method to describe the stochastic or random component of a
time series of observations, such as ADM, as an
equation consisting of three structural parameters, p, d and q. The p parameter represents
the autoregressive process--the relationship
between adjacent observations in the series.
The d parameter represents the process of trend,
the systematic increase or decrease in the level
of the series. D is the number of differences
required to make the integrated process stationary or without.trend. The q parameter represents the moving average process in the series
or the extent to which the series is dependent
on previous random shock. These (p,d,q) models
can ,be used to describe any lengthy series of

observations over equally spaced time periods,
as long as the series is stationary or can be
made stationary. The set of equations with its
Autoregressive, Integrated and Moving Average
parameters is referred to as an ARIMA (p,d,q)
model.
One identifies a potential ARIMA (p,d,q)
model through examination of the autocorrelation
function and the partical autocorrelation function, both functions relating the series to itself at successive time lags. Once a possible
mdel is identified, the parameters p and q are
then estimated with nonlinear programs.
After this process, the adequacy of the
model is diagnosed by examining the seriest residuals. Residuals that appear to be unsystematic,
i.e., white noise, are evenly distributed around
a zero mean with constant variance , a configuration that indicates when an adequate model has
been found. This strategy of identifying, estimating and diagnosing is repeated until an adequate model is found. The results of the application of this technique are presented in the
following section.
Results
Descriptive statistics. The HMO enrolled 885
Medicare beneficiaries age 65 or older during the
open enrollment period. Of this number, 882 had
enrolled in the HMO by the end of the study, 40
had disenrolledr and 19 had died. Three more
people joined the HMO after the end of the study
period in July 1979 and thus contributed to the
earlier observations in the FFS.
By the first month of the study, 532 persons
in the cohort had become Medicare-eligible. This
was 60.1% of the cohort’s final population. All
hospital admissions were in the FFS. During the
next 67 months, this cohort grew to its final
size of 885 persons. Over the study period, they
experienced a total of 576 hospital admissions,
an average of 8.6 admissions a month.
Impact assessment. The admission series ADM can
be thought of as one realization of an underlying
theoretical process. To test the impact of the
HMO on this process, a dmy
variable--a time
series--was created to represent the HMO enrollment period which began during the 48th month.
This variable was called STEP. Its values were
O, prior to enrollment, and 1, during the enrollment period. It was correlated with the univariate ARIMA model of ADM, whichhad been diagnosed
as a (0,1,1), a first-differenced first-order
moving average model.
The cross-correlation function between STEP
and ADM had no significant spikes, and other than
a small, consistently negative relationship when
enrollment led admissions in time, there was no
evidence of any significant relationship. Thus
the data did not initially support the hypothesis
that the HMO altered the group’s use of inpatient
hospital services.
TWO interpretations were still possible.
Indeed, the HMO may have had no influence on this
cohort’s use of inpatient care. Or, the effect
may have been hidden by feedback between the two
variables. Earlier, a cross-correlation function
between the prewhitened series ADM and a stochastic enrollment series (the actual monthly enrollment figures) had demonstrated that being hospitalized dampened HMO enrollment two to three
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Admission rate per 1000 per montl:,given common enrollment (CO~ON).
A statistical test, reported elsewhere
(Ouren, 1983), demonstrated that a significant
decrease in the admission rate occurred after
HMO enrollment. In the next analysis, the
dynamics of this HMO intervention effect are
measured, using Box-Jenkins methodology to provide an estimate of the change.
First, an ARIMA model was built for COMMON.
Like the real admission series ADM, COMMON was
also diagnosed as an ARIMA (0,1’,1)
, a univariate
moving average model that required -firstdifferencing. Its parameters and mean square
forecast error (MSFE) for four one-step forecasts
are g,ivenin Table 1.
The test of forecast accuracy, the mean
square forecast error (McCleary and Hay, 1980)
compares the forecasts or the conditional expectations of a process with the observed values.
As,the best forecasts generate the lowest MSFE,
the best model is defined as the one with the
lowest MSFE. Using this criteria, we will be
able to select the better model of the process
that underlies hosp’italuse in an aged cohort.
Several intervention components for COMMON
were considered. First, a binary pulse variable
representing the initial enrollment of the group
in the HMO was created to test the deferred utilization effect. This variable, called PULSE,
took the value of 1 during the month of enrollment and carried zero values at all other times.
Since deferred utilization refers to a temporary
effect occurring shortly after enrollment, the
first six lags of PULSE were evaluated in a
cross-correlation function with the prewhitened
COMMON series. The only significant correlation
was at lag +2, when COMMON led enrollment by two
months and was positively associated with it.
An oscillating effect was also visually present.
Next, a second binary variable called STEP
was created to represent the presence or absence
of the group in the HMO (before enrollment=o;

months later. Thusr it was possible that feedback was occurring between hospital use and
enrollment, wherein the strong relationship
between prior use and enrollment was overshadowing gradual changes in use that resulted from
HMO enrollment.
The idea that an appropriate transformation
of the data might eliminate this feedback loop
and uncover the relationship between HMO enrollment and hospital use developed. In this next
analysis, the time of enrollment was transformed
so as to eliminate the possibility of feedback.
Each individual’s enrollment date was adjusted so that the group had a common time of
enrollment, E. This adjustment moved individual
histories forwards or backwards in time to align
each enrollment date with the cormnonaxis. Thus
not only enrollment dates shifted. So did
entitlement, hospitalizations, disenrollment and
mortality, with all dates maintaining their
position relative to the person’s time of enrollment.
After this realignment, the hospital admissions of the group were calculated on this new
time scale, centered on E. This series provided
the monthly numerator for calculating the admission rate. The denominator, which was the
population covered by Medicare during each time
period, was constructed by counting the people
entitled to benefits (i.e., on the data base)
each mcnth before enrollment and each month
after enrollment. Admissions were then divided
by the number of people covered in each time
period and multiplied by 1000 to provide the
rate per month per 1000 population. The resulting series was restricted to a length of 87 continuous time periods in which the population
base always exceeded 170 persons. This time
series, called COMMON, is shown in Figure 2. A
vertical line marks the period of enrollment (E)
at time=O.
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after enrollment=l). This variable was used to test for a conTable 1.
COFlf40N: Models, Parameters and MSFE
stant change in the admission rate
after enrollment. Because HMOS
t-Test
Variable plodel
Parameter
Estimate
se
R14S MSFE
have financial incentives to substitute less expensive services
0.77
.08
9.26*
15.1
0.89
CO14110N (0,1,1) MA 1
for hospital admissions, this
variable was expected to show a
16.79*
15.7
0.80
cor~lMoN
(0,1;1)
f4Al
0.89
.05
negative, constant change after
-2.40*
STEP
Uporder 1
-0.36
.15
enrollment, reflecting the alterPULSE
Uporder 2
3.16
2.26*
7.16
ation of incentives from the FFS
.35
-1.89
PULSE
Sporder 1
-0.66
sectior. Indeedr the crosscorrelation function between
*p<.05
CWON
and STEP was marked by
consistently negative correlations, all less than significant
with an MSFE of 0.80 outperformed the univariate
but never dying out. This pattern suggested a
model with an MSFE of 0.89. Thus, the bettez
constant, small negative relationship over time.
model was the compound intervention model, the
To see whether the data significantly supone that included two exogenous HMO “disturbported a compound intervention component repreances” to explain the admission rate. The
senting these two different impacts, a zerotemporal information about HMO enrollment
order&l STEP component and a second-order
improved the admission rate forecasts beyond the
Q1/(1-$~)2 PULSE component were added to COMMON
conditional expectations derived from the past
(0,1,1).
This intervention component tested
admission rate alone. In this sense, HMO enrollan abrupt, constant change in admissions by the
ment caused the admission rate to change. The
first month, followed by a brief, temporary
way in which it changed was consistent with
effect starting the second month. This intertheories of both deferxed utilization and HMO
vention or impact structure was in keeping with
incentives to control utilization.
the cross-correlation results and with the
This concludes the impact assessment.of an
hypotheses. The lagged timing of the temporary
HMO on the inpatient hospital use of aged
effect (with PULSE) could be explained as an
enrollees. The methodology will undoubtedly
orientation period during which enrollees
find a useful place as payers attempt to set
familiarized themselves with the new health care
cavitation rates for HMOS and others want a way
system and HMO physicians accomplished the
to measure the dynamics of change in health care
necessary casefinding, diagnosing and scheduling
settings.
of inpatient hospital admissions.
This model’s parameters, estimated by conReferences
ditional ieast squares regression (Liu, 1981)
hx, G.E.P. and G.M. Jenkins. Time Series
are seen in Table 1. Both HMO intervention variAnalysis: Forecasting and Control, Revised
ables, STEP representing constant change and
Edition. San Francisco: Holden Day, 1976.
PULSE representing temporary effects, had signiEggers, P.W. “Risk Differential Between Medicare
ficant parameters.
An abrupt, constant
Beneficiaries Enrolled and Not Enrolled in
decrease in the admission rate was present one
an HMO,” Eealth Care Financing Review,
month after enrollment. This decrease in the
monthly admission rate per 1000, estimated as
Liu, L.M. “Box-Jenkins Time Series Analysis,”
-0.36, was interpreted as the slope of constant
BMDP Statistical Software. Los Angeles:
change. The temporary increase in the admission
University of California Press, 1981:639rate, estimated as +7.16, oscillated from the
660.
second month on, dying out at a moderate rate
McCIeary, R. and R.A. Hay, Jr. Applied Time
(d=O.66).
Series Analysis. Beverly Hills: Sage
Using B as the notation for the backshift
Publications, 1980.
operator, the equation for the.inpatient hospiOuren, J. HMO Performance with Medicare Benefital admission rate of the cohort was:
ciaries: Time Series Analysis. Dissertation, University of California, Los Angeles,
(l-B)Yt-= -.36 STEP + (7.16B2/l-.66B) PULSE
1983.
+ (1-.89B)a
t
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cedures and systems indicated that the
proposed
system
must have four key
capabilities.

Introduction
NORC , A Social
Science Research
Center , was founded
in 1941 and has
been affiliated with the University of
Chicago
since
1947.
Among the many
activities
of NORC is the ongoing
collection
of data on a variety
of
important
topics
including
health
care, education: the labor force, and
the family.
This data collection
is
achieved
through
a number
of survey
projects,
large and small,
that in
past years have included the National
Ambulatory
Medical
Care
SUrVeY
(NAMCS), High School and Beyond, the
Air Force Health
Study,
the General
Social Survey (GSS), and the National
Longitudinal
Study
of Labor Force
Behavior.
NORC collects
these data
and
prepares
them
for
use
by
researchers
in government,
academia,
and the private sector.
In
four
decades
of survey
research activity, NORC has developed
a variety of procedures and automated
systems
to support
its data collection,
preparation,
and
research
efforts.
These procedures and systems
include
management
support
tools to
control and monitor survey progress as
well as data preparation
treatments
that produce high quality, error-free
datasets.
The automated
systems currently
in use at NORC are the product of an
evolutionary
development process.
As
computer
technology
has
changed,
existing
systems
have been modified
and manual
procedures
automated
to
exploit the advantages of new technologies.
Today
NORC
confronts
another
technological
challenge.
We are
meeting that challenge by undertaking
a full-scale
redesign
of existing
systems , That redesign
emphasizes
system integration,
shared databases,
and microcomputers.
The overall goal
is a full
scale,
state-of-the-art
automated capability to support survey
research.
The system
is called the
NORC
Integrated
Survey
SYstem.S
(NISS) .
Its full development
and

implementation
three years

Overview
Our

is expected

1.

A questionnaire
processor
to
assist
in the development
of
survey
instruments.
This
processor
must also perform an
analysis
of the instrument
to
enforce
appropriate
rules of
syntax and style and to provide
important data to other processors
in
the
system
about
question
text,
allowable
responses,
and skip patterns.
Item banking
and production
of
camera-ready
copy
are other
highly
desireable
features
of
the questionnaire processor.

2.

A data capture
capability that
operates
in three
distinct
modes : computer-assisted
data
entry
(CADE) , computer-assisted
telephone
interviewing
(CATI),
and computer-assisted
personal
interviewing
(CAPI).
Automated
coding
of
verbatims
and
open-ended
responses
should be
integrated
into all three data
Extensive error
captures modes.
checking
at the point of data
entry
must
be
provided.
Further,
all three
of these
modes
must be driven
by data
generated
by the questionnaire
processor.

3.

A survey
control
capability to
track key survey events for each
respondent
including both field
events -- successful interviews,
refusals,
etc. -- and in-house
events -- completed data entry,
retrieval required, editing completed, etc.
The survey control
capability
also tracks survey
costs and staff productivity as
well
as key quality
control
measures.
It provides a shared
source of information
for both
and
field
survey
managers
personnel
about such important
issues
as
overall
survey
ptiogress,
interviewer
assignments,
and location of respondents.

4.

A capability to manipulate very
large
datasets
in order
to
analysis
files
for
produce
compute
important
researchers,

to take

or more.

of System
analysis

Requirements
of

existing

pro-

statistical
weights
and
and perform
clients;

Each has
installed three Novell LANs.
a file server with 120 megabytes of
disk.
The three LANs serve a total of
Some of
about
50 microcomputers
.
these
stations
are dedicated
to
production
activities
such as data
entry
or survey
control
updating,
while
others
are used
by survey
managers
for a variety
of management-related tasks.
In the near future, we expect to
add additional
LANs with a goal of
installing
a file server
which
has
file
servers
as its
only
other
This so-called “superworkstations.
star” manages
communications
between
networks in the same way that individual file servers manage communications
among
the
workstations
on their
networks.
In addition
to the workstations
and file servers,
the superstar
LAN
has a number
of important
peripherals.
They include
high-speed
dot
a nine
matrix
and laser
printers,
track,
mainframe
compatible
tape
drive, and a high speed streaming tape
unit for system backup and archiving.
Several
of the workstations
are also
for remote
equipped
with
modems
communications.
Future plans call for
a high-speed
gateway
to the mainframe.
A schematic representation
of
the hardware configuration is shown in
Figure I.

measures
such as
standard
errors.
tabulations
for

The system
requirements
further
specify
that all of these capabilities, to the extent possible, must be
fully
integrated
with one another.
The data
capture
processors,
for
example , must be able to access
a
questionnaire
database
generated
by
the
questionnaire
processor
to
determine
the appropriate data entry
rules.
The survey control component
must provide
online access to survey
managers,
field personnel,
and data
capture activities.

System Hardware
In our view, the overall system
requirements did not mandate selection
of a particular
hardware
configuration.
Rather, there was considerable flexibility
that would allow us
to take
advanta~e
of different
capabilities
and
costs.
hardware
While
the file manipulation
required
to produce
analysis
files,
deliver
large-scale
datasets to clients, and
produce
statistical
or tabular
summaries
seemed
to require a mainframe capability< it also seemed to us
that other system requirements
could
be met with minicomputer
or networked
microcomputer
hardware.
We chose the
latter.
In addition to the previously-described s~stem requirements, two other
factors
influenced
the decision
to
select microcomputer hardware.
First,
NORC had already made a commitment to
microcomputers
as part of an office
automation
strategy
featuring
wordprocessing,
.spreadsheets,
and electronic mail.
Second, the lower cost
solution,
both
of a microcomputer
acquisition
and maintenance,
made it
more attractive.
The decision
to use microcomputers
further mandated some form of
networking
in order to achieve
the
goal
of system
integration.
We
eventually
chose an IBM–compatible
Novell local area network (LAN].
The
network
architecture
is based
on a
star typology
in which
every workstation has its own cable to and from
the file server, a 68000-based microprocessor.
We chose the star because
of its ability
to manage
a large
number
of workstations
with
only
minimal degradation
in response time.
A single
network
can consist
of a
maximum
of 24 devices,
any one of
which can be linked to another network
or networks.
As of this
writing,
NORC has

The NISS Software

The key feature
of the system
design is the sharing of data through
three
integrated
databases.
These
databases,
portrayed
graphically
in
Figure 11, contain all of the information necessary
to collect
the data,
form,
convert them to machine-readable
perform a machine-edit,
and produce a
final, fully documented dataset.
The
databases
also
contain
data
that
permit
a survey manager to monitor a
survey’s
progress
and make decisions
about management
initiatives that may
be necessary
to ensure the survey is
concluded on time and within budget.
The Questionnaire

Database

This database contains a complete
description
of the survey instrument.
Complete
question
and answer
text,
legitimate response values, skip patterns, missing values to be used for
each question,
coding tables for any
open-ended items, and output positions
in the final
data
record
are all
stored in this database.
The database
is served
by both
a preand a
post-processor.
The questionnaire
processor
or
pre-processor
is a design
tool for
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instrument
development.
It functions
much like a wordprocessor.
Questionnaires
can be written
and formatted
interactively.
When design
of the
instrument
is complete, the preprocessor
creates
the Questionnaire
Database.
The post-pro,cessor
takes data
from the Questionnaire
Database
and
creates output files for use by other
programs
and systems..
For example,
control cards for statistical
systems
such as SAS or SPSS (mainframe and PC
versions)
can
be generated.
A
hard-copy version of the questionnaire
can be generated
on a letter-quality
device
such
as a laser
printer.
Questionnaire
text can be exported for
input to a program
that produces
a
final
codebook
with record
layout,
frequencies, etc.
The Questionnaire
Database also
provides
input
to one of the most
important
components
of the overall
system,
data
capture.
The
data
capture
subsystem can operate in any
of three modes: computer-assisted
data
entry
(CADE) , computer-assisted
telephone
interviewing
(CATI),
and
computer-assisted
personal interviewing (CAPI) . Each of these three modes
share common features that include the
following:

The Response

Database

Responses
to questions
in the
survey
instrument
are entered to the
data capture subsystem and then output
Thus, this
to the Response Database.
database
contains
all of the data
collected
by the survey
and by all
instruments used in the survey.
This
database can have a simple structure,
file, or,
i.e., a simple rectangular
in the case of surveys with a variety
of
instruments,
a very
complex
structure
that may be expresse& in a
relational
or network
model.
Files
containing subsets of the Database may
be created
and exported for analysis
by researchers,
delivery to clients,
etc.
The Survey

Control

Database

The Survey
Control
Database
is
principally
a management
tool,
although
it also provides
data to
support other processing tasks such as
weighting.
This database is setup at
the very
beginning
of the project
before
any interviewing
takes place.
Among the kinds of information loaded
are the following:
*

Each
The sample to be surveyed.
survey
respondent
will
be
id-tified
as an entity in the
database.
Applicable
subsample
information
or stratification
indicators may also be loaded.

*

Complete
checking
of all
entries so that they conform to
valid
ranges
defined
for the
particular data item.

*

Automatic
instrument
patterns.

routing
through the
to enforce
skip

*

Locating information
to help
interviewer
contact
respondent.

*

Inter-item
consistency
checks
as appropriate for a particular
instrument or survey.

*

*

Assignment data indicating which
interviewers
and
interviewer
supervisors
have been assigned
to each case.

Linkage to a computer-assisted
coding
(CAC)
subsystem
that
allows
for coding from predefine
coding
tables
using
a
keyword-in-context
search
technique.

*

Automatic linkage
Control Database.

*

In the case of CATI and CAPI,
display
of full question
and
answer text.

*

Output
of respondent
the Response Database.

Once loaded,
the Survey Control
subsystem tracks all events associated
with a particular case.
It also notes
the date of the event and the relevant
actor.
The former include activities
such
as a successful
interview,
receipt
of an instrument
in-house,
completion
of data entry, and other
such events which are of interest to
the
survey
manager.
Actors
can
include
interviewers,
coders,
data
Updates to the
entry personnel,
etc.
database may be done by in-house staff
or remotely from the field.
In-house
updates from other subsystems such as
data capture are automatic at the time
I
the event occurs.
The Survey
Control Database may
also contains
cost data.
These data
may
be both
in-house
staff
and
processing
costs
as well as field
costs
on such
items
as travel,

to the Survey

data

an
a

to

The design
of the data capture
subsystem
allows
for a maximum
of
flexibility
so that applications
may
be tailored
to meet
the varying
requirements of individual surveys.
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interviewer
salaries,
telephone
charges,
or other
costs which
the
survey managers wishes to monitor.
Reports
on the database
inform
the survey
manager
about
overall
survey
progress and costs as well as
the
status
of individual
cases.
Reports
also can be used. to measure
staff
productivity
and
calculate
important cost per case measures that
allow the projection
of likely costs
to complete a survey.
The Survey
Control ‘Database has
two other important functions.
Firs!,
it provides
a means of communication
about the survey between
the survey
manager
and the field interviewing
staff.
Changes
in interviewer
assignments,
new locating information
on respondents,
and updates
about
survey documents
either
sent to or
received at the central office can all
be communicated
almost automatically
to key
central
office
and
field
personnel.
Second,
if properly
constructed
with
the appropriate
sample-defining
data,
the Survey
Control Database can be the principal
source by which a survey statistician
calculates
weights
and non-response
adjustments.
Mainframe

Participating
physicians
physicians.
complete a brief data collection form
(called the Patient Record Form) for a
sampled
set of individual
patients
seen by the physician during one week
in
1985.
The system
developed
to
support this data collection is called
the NAMCS Integrated Survey Processing .
and Control .System.
The goal of the pilot project was
to integrate the three principal data
processing
activities
of the 1985
NAMC S : survey
control,
data entry,
and coding.
The resulting
system
provides
for the rapid and natural
flow
of work
with
stringent
error
control.
Prior
rounds
of NAMCS
were
processed
in the traditional manner.
Documents
were collected and bundled
into batches as they arrived from the
field.
Processing
occurred
in a
series
of shops:
mail receipt
and
batch ticketing,
coding, data entry,
and editing.
Tracking
of documents
through
the shops was done largely
with manual
systems.
Problems
with
misplaced
documents,
duplicate
data
entry,
errors
in batch
tickets,
etc. were often not discovered until
the final data preparation was fully
underway.
The system developed for the 1985
round of NAMCS is a single system in a
single
location.
All of the above
activities,
around
which
the labor
intensive
serially-dependent
shops
were organized,
are functions of the
current
system.
When
a document
arrives at NORC’S central office from
the
field
it
is
logged
into
the
system .
It then
is data entered,
coded, and cleaned, all in
verified,
this
single
location
using
one
system.
At
the
same
time,
the
document is tracked throughout each of
the processing stages automatically.
As work progresses
all entries
and updates to the NAMCS databases are
checked to verify that the document is
being processed in the proper sequence
and
that
the entry
or update
is
valid.
For example, documents cannot
be data entered until they have been
fully
edited
and
logged
to the
system’s
Survey
Control
Database.
Document identifiers are $ully checked
at the time of data entry to be sure
that the identifier is valid, belongs
to the physician for whom data entry
is currently
being done, and has not
been previously entered.
The
system
has
a full
CADE
capability
that supports
data entry
with valid range checking and missing
value
substitutions.
A data entry
verification
capability is also built
in.
Computer-assisted
coding
is
another
key feature
of the system.

Functions

As noted
above,
our
design
assumes
that there are a variety of
tasks, particularly
at the end of the
data preparation process, that require
the computing
power only a mainframe
computer
can provide.
Post-cleaning
or machine-editing
of data is one such
activity.
Others
include production
of a final file for delivery to the
survey sponsor, production of analysis
files for researchers,
and generation
of detailed tabulations or statistical
analyses.
A link from the LAN to a mainframe is clearly required.
This link
will be achieved
over a high-speed
telecommunications
gateway between the
LAN
and
NORCts
mainframe
at the
University
of Chicago.
Creation of
mainframe-compatible
tapes on the LAN
provides
another
means
for
the
transfer of data.
The NAMCS InteA Pilot Project:
grated Survey Processing and
Control System
The
general
outlines
of the
overall NISS design are now in place,
Actual development of the system began
in late
1984
as part
of a pilot
project
to support the 1985 National
Ambulatory
Medical
Care
Survey
(NAMCS).
This
project
surveys
a
national sample of approximately 5,000
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in modified
software
solutions
designs.
The
experience
of NAMCS
is
invaluable as we work on the development of new NISS modules for use in a
number of large surveys to be fielded
The generain late 1985 and 1986.
lized survey
control
capability
and
data capture
subsystems
are the top
As eac”h is developed,
priorities.
tested,
and placed
in production
we
move a step closer to the overall goal
of a state-of-the-art
integrated
At the same time, we are
system.
making
incremental
contributions
to
NORC’S
long-standing
capability
to
produce survev datasets of the highest
possible qual;ty.

NAMCS requires
coding
of open-ended
questions
about
the reasons
for
the physicians
patient
visits,
diagnoses,
and
the names
of any
medications
that
have
been
prescribed.
The coding subsystem uses
a keyword-in-context
approach
to
search
the appropriate
coding tables
(including
ICD-9) and then present a
menu of potential codes to a coder who
selects
one or requests
additional
searching.
Like the CADE component,
coding also has built-in, independent
verification.
Information
from both CADE and
coding
is stored
in the Response
Database as soon as it is entered and
verified.
The data are then uploaded
to a mainframe computer for additional
editing
and final data preparation.
The Survey
Control
Database
is also
any
update
automatically
whenever
action is taken from CADE or coding.
Reports from the system are based
on complete,
accurate, and up to the
minute data.
They include information
about current completion rates, field
and
status,
cases
with
problems,
productivity
reports
for data entry
operators
and coders.
Thus , survey
managers
and supervisors
are able to
maintain
close control simultaneously
over both data collection
and data
processing activities.
The system runs on one of NORC’S
LANs
with
a
microcomputer-based
multi-user
data
base
management
system.
Each microcomputer
on the LAN
is physically
connected
to a 120
The disk contains
megabyte
disk.
software
that enables each person at
his/her
microcomputer
(or work
files on
station)
to read and write
the 120 megabyte disk and to communicate with other stations. A multi-user
data base management
system
on the
the data structure
network
provides
and protection
necessary
when more
than one user is accessing and writing
to a single database.
Conclusion
We feel that the system
design
described here offers survey managers
a wide range of automated tools with
which to con”duct a survey and process
It relies heavily
the resulting data.
on state-of-the–art
microcomputer
Its full implementation
technology.
awaits
additional
technical development , particularly
in the area of
micro-mainframe
interfaces.
Our initial
evaluation
of the
NAMCS pilot suggests that the overall
system
design
is a feasible
one.
While
there have been problems with
response
time and. system performance
on some tasks such as report generation
these problems
appear to have
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AN AUTOMATED SYSTEM FOR ASSESSING PHYSICAL FITNESS
IN SCHOOL CHILDREN

Debra G. Weber, Harold W. Kohl, Marilu D. Meredith, and Steven N. Blair
Institute for Aerobics Research

The 1980 Surgeon
General-s
report,
Promoting Health/Preventing Disease: Objectives
for the Nation (l), identifies exercise
and
physical
fitness
objectives
for the U.S.
Five of these
population for the year 1990.
objectives
relate
to exercise and physical
fitness in young people 10 - 17 years old, and
one objective specifically states that 70Z of 10
- 17 year olds should participate in systematic
physical fitness assessment.
Current research
in youth fitness
and
health shows low levels of physical fitness and
health status in many American children.
A
temporal decline in yo~th fitness has been shown
over the past 10-15 years (2). For example, the
National
Children
and Youth Fitness Study
(NCYFS), conducted for the Department of Health
and Human Services, has documented a substantial
increase in youth skinfold measures, indicating
a significant increase in body fat in children
and adolescents
aged 10 to J5 years (2).
Decrements in other fitness measures were also
observed. Compared to nationally established
norms, mean mile walkjrun scores were higher and
mean sit-up scores
were lower for both males
and females in the NCYFS study. The study found
that only 47.% of American chitdren participate
in appropriate amounts of exercise year-round
that may lead to lifetime
participation.
Physical activity that is regular, vigorous and
In the
prolonged is accepted as appropriate.
NCYFS study this refers to activities utilizing
large muscle groups in a dynamic fashion for a
period of 20 minutes or longer, three or more
of 60
times per week, and at an intensity
percent
or more of the individuals aerobic
Low physical
fitness
and
ca,pacity (2).
sedentary living contribute to future risk of
chronic disease (3-5) and an inverse association
between levels of physical activity and serum
lipid values in children has been shown by
Thorland, et al (6). Moreover, higher levels of
physical fitness as measured by maximal oxygen
uptake have been correlated with better overall
coronary
risk profiles
in children
and
adolescents (7).
In response to low fitness levels in youth,
wide spread physical fitness testing of school
age children began in 1958 with the introduction
of the American Alliance For Health, Physical
Education, Recreation and Dance (AAHPERD) Youth
The Youth Fitness Test
Fitness
Test (8).
includes: 1) muscular strength and endurance
(pullups or modified pullups and situps); 2)
power, speed (standing long jump, shuttle run,
and,50-yard dash); and 4) aerobic powerg speed
(distance walk/run). Several test items in this
battery might more properly be classified as
motor performance rather than physical fitness
variables.
Performance is primarily determined
by genetic potential
rather. than exercise
training. In more recent years physical

education professionals recognized the need to
develop a fitness test focused on health rather
than motor performance or athletic ability, and
the AAHPERD
Health-Related Physical
Fitness
Test was developed (9). The Health-Related
1) aerobic
Physical
Fitness Test includes:
power (distance run); 2) strength and endurance
of the abdominal wall musculature (situps); 3)
body composition (skinfolds); and 4) flexibility
of the lower back and posterior thigh muscles
and connective tissue (sit and reach).
The two AAHPERD tests are widely used but
the data are not systematically processed, nor
are the test administrators subject to quality
control procedures as data are collected. There
have been national surveys for both the Youth
Fitness
Test (8) and the HealthRelated
Physical Fitness Test (9), but the purpose has
been to develop norms, rather than to establish
a wide-spread physical fitness testing system.
In order to assess progress towards the physical
fitness testing objective, it will be necessary
to establish
a nationwide
system of data
processing
and
collection,
verification,
dissemination.
The purpose of this report is to describe
the process developed by the Institute
for
Aerobics Research (IAR) for mass testing and
monitoring of youth fitness and to present
implementation
plans for nationwide physical
fitness testing of children and youth.
The FITNESSGRAM program is a nationwide
computerized system assessing physical fitness
levels of school children in grades kindergarten
evaluation
through high school. The FITNESSG~
is designed to inform both student and parents
about the student’s physical fitness status.
The results of the student’s performance are
documented on a report card (FITNESSGRAM) which
is sent to the parents.
In addition to providing students
with
direct
feedback
regarding physical fitness
status and the teacher with information about
status of the total group, the FITNESSGRAM
report card can be a beneficial
tool
in
increasing
public awareness
regarding the
physical fitness
of children
and youth in
The report card communicates
to
general.
parents the level of physical fitness in their
Areas
in which
the child needs
child.
improvement are indicated along with suggested
activities for improving the ‘performance. A
desired outcome is that with this increased
awareness of their child’s fitness status, the
parents
will take an active
interest
in
encouraging the development, improvement and
maintenance
of physical
fitness
through
appropriate
exercise
and physical activity
programs.
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METHODOLOGY

equation is used with each test score and then
summed.), and exercise recommendations. Each
student receives the individual report card
which also contains a note for the parents,
explainingthe purpose and implications of the
FITNESSGRAMprogram.

The FITNESSGRAMprocess is delivered by a
series.of four steps designed to maintain the
quality and integrityof the data. In addition,
the delivery
process
is designed to be
implementedin a manner that is expedient and
conduciveto implementationin a school setting.
The initial step, data collection, is
performedby the physical education staff in the
participatingschools. Data collectioninvolves
assessing the physical fitness levels of the
students with the Youth Fitness Test or the
Health-Related Physical Fitness Test. Data
collection includes a visual check of test
scores for quality control by the physical
School districts
education instructor.
generally administer tests annually with
assessments scheduled for the fall or spring
semester. Tests are administered in mass and
require three to four class meetings
to
complete. Scores are recorded during testing on
a field assessment form and subsequently
prepared for data entry.
The second step, data verification for
The
quality control follows data entry.
computer program has stringent range and
consistency check routines as part of the
verificationprocess. Moreover, a verification
report is produced for a manual check of test
data. After reviewing the verification report
for possible errors, each instructor makes
necessary corrections.
The next step is data processing, which
includes production of individual student
A semester report, an awards
FITNESSGRAMS.
report, and a statistical report are provided
for the teacher and the school district to aid
in program evaluation. The semester report
consists of an alphabetical listing of all
students, including demographic information;
physical fitness scores; total fitness scores;
and percentilerankings. The awards report is a
listing of students who have qualified for
awards available
from AAHPERD
and the
President’s Council on Physical Fitness and
Sports. This report includes: test date(s),
sex, age, height, weight, grade level, and class
In addition, the raw score and
period.
percentile ranking for each test item is
reported.
The statistical report is a group (class)
analysis of physical fitness performanceon each
variable. The analysis is agefsex specific and
provides for visual comparison of the group
measures of central tendency and variability
nationallyestablishednorms.
The basic product of the data processing
stage is the youth fitness report card.
In
addition to the individualstudent’sdemographic
characteristics,each FITNESSSGRAMdisplays raw
physical fitness scores, percentile rankings
according to his/her respective age and sex
group based on nationally established norms,
histogramsshowing percentilerankings for each
test item, raw scores and percentilerankings of
the student’sperformanceon previous tests (up
to three previous recordings),test date, total
fitness score (a weighted sum of the student’s
normalized individual test scores) . This

IMPLEMENTATION
IAR Deliverv:
During the Ii984 - 85 school year IAR
delivery ~f FITNESSGRAM involved-168,800
students in 122 school districts throughout the
48 contiguousstates. Each studentwas assessed
using the Youth Fitness Test or the HealthRelated Physical Fitness Test. Participating
school districts administered tests annually
with assessments scheduled for the fall or
spring,semester. The delivery schedule for
FITNESSGRAMtesting and reportingwas created by
the LAR with a strict time schedule due to the
large number of tests. The IAR delivery of
FITNF.SSGRAM
for 1985 - 86 will involve 225,000
students in 17S school districts in 50 states.
Participatingschool districtswill be scheduled
for annual FITNESSGRAMproductionaccording to a
fall or spring delivery schedule.
School
districts may again choose to administereither
the Health-RelatedPhysical Fitness Test or the
Youth Fitness Test .
After completing the test administration
and data recordingin the data collectionphase,
the teachers involved ‘in IAR delivery of
FITNESSGRAM
transfer student and school
identificationinformation,student demographic
and fitness test results to optically scanned
entry cards. A visual check of the data is
performed by each teacher. The score cards are
then batched and sent to the IAR.
The data verification step by the IAR
begins with optical scanning of the score cards
and production of the verificationreport. This
report is a listing of each student’s data and
is priority sorted according to the following
variables: by school; by teacher;by grade; by
.,
period; by sex; and by alpha. In addltzon,at
the end of the verification report is an error
listing that includesa listingof studentswith
suspected errors, a description of where the
possible
errors exist,
and instructionswith the
appropriate action necessary to correct the
error(s). The verificationreport and optically
scanned correction cards are returned to the
school district. The data verification stage
identifiesrange and consistency violations in
the student fitness data. The purpose of the
verificationreport is to afford each teacher
the opportunity to correct errors prior to the
productionof the FITNESSGRAMS.
The physical educationteacher reviews the
verification report (and accompanying error
report) for possible reporting errors. Any
correctionsthat need to be made are recorded on
the optically scanned correction cards and
returned to the IAR for processing.
After
receiving the correction cards, the IAR begins
data processing and prodnces the individual
FITNESSGRAMS, the semester report, the awards
report, and a statisticalreport. Records with
incorrect or incomplete data will be produced as
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such. All meterials are returned to the school
district and each child receives a FITNESSGRAM
to take home and share with his or her parents.
The process spans approximately a 12 week
period, usually allowing completion within a
given semester’stime.
MicrocomputerDelivery:
The 1984 - 85 school year marked the pilot
year of FITNESSGRAM
delivery
through
a
The FITNESSGRAM
microcomputer procedure.
software is designed to operate on an Apple IIe,
double disk drive microcomputer,with 6=4Krandom
access memory. The Health-Related Physical
Fitness Test or the Youth Fitness Test may be
implementedby the school district. The pilot
year of FITNESSGRAM through microcomputer
delivery involved 12 school districts in 12
different states. A maximum of 2,100 students
per school district could be tested. The pilot
delivery consisted of extensive pretesting
phases involvingfour alpha test sites,with the
school districts administering FITNESSGRAMin
both the fall and spring semesters. All alpha
sites administered the Youth Fitness Test.
There wereeight beta test. sites, with the
school districts administering FITNESSGRAMin
the spring only. The Health-Related Physical
Fitness Test was administeredto students in two
beta sites and the Youth Fitness Test was
administered to students in the other six beta
sites.
Three floppy diskettes are includedin the
FITNESSGRAMsoftware package: the report card
program diskette, the statistical analysis
diskette,and a blank data diskette. Each data
diskette is encryptedwith school district name,
and this name is printed on each of the student
report cards. This system discourages interdistrict trading of copied diskettes, while
encouraging intra-districtdisseminationof the
diskettes. The data diskette does have limited
storage capacity; a maximum of five-hundred
individual records can be stored on a data
diskette.
The initial step of the microcomputer
implementation
of FITNESSGRAM
is data
collection. On the microcomputer level the
actual data entry of student informationserves
as the first step in the data verification,
range and consistency routines on the program
diskettesprohibit entry of invalid data values.
Errors
that
may
exist
within
the
ranges/qualifications
of the variablesmay still
be reviewedwith the verificationreport.
The next step is data processing and
production of the individualFITNESSGRAMS,the
semester report, awards report,
and the
statisticalreport. The FITNESSGRAMsoftware is
designed to operate on three popular dot matrix
printers, but virtually any printer may be used
with minor alterations.
During the 1985 - 86 school
year 5,000
FITNESSGRAMsoftware units will be distributed
The mass
to school districts in 50 states.
capabilityof the FITNESSGRAM software affords
the opportunity to involve at least 2.5 million
students
(kindergarten
through high school).

ConsultationDelivery
The third deliverymode of FITNESSGRAM is
the consultationmodel involvinglocal mainframe
delivery of the system. IAR systems programmers
provide
consultation
and assistance in
implementation.
Those school districts
interested in implementingFITNESSGRAMon their
own mainframe system will coordinateall aspects
with the I.AR. The consultationservice includes
assistancein the followingareas: eystem flow,
file layouts, equipment, storage and ~ersonnel
requirements,data transferand exchangemethods
(including
percentile
tables
and statistical
analysis routines)
and programming
and
productiontechniques. The consultationservice
is also available to assist a district using the
microcomputer delivery system to develop the
technologyto upload and download FITNESSGRAM
data to and from a local mainframe to perform
district-wideanalyses.
The four stage delivery system (collection,
verification,processing and dissemination is
theoretically identical to the IAR delivery
system. The mjor advantage of having a local
operating system is that the school district is
free to create its own timelinesfor delivery of
the program, and hence be less dependenton the
IAR.
CONCLUSION
The FITNESSGRAM pr”ocess is designed to
measure physical fitness levels; enhance the
awarenessof students and parents about physical
fitness; and concurrently increasethe ability
of teachers,administrators,and researcher to
track and evaluate fitness performance. Crosssectional and longitudinal research can be
conducted within the project by using the
current (through Spring, 1985) data base of
226,700 student fitness scores. Approximately
35 percent of the fitness scores are repeat
tests, affording an opportunity to relate
changes in fitness to the growth curve of
children and adolescents.
The increased
exposure of FITNESSGRAM through the three
delivery modes will yield one of the largest
data bases of student fitness scores in the
United States.
Ancillary researchprojects can be added to
the FITNESSGRAM project. Data obtained from a
survey of 400 teacherswho participated in the
program in the state of Oklahoma are currently
being analyzed. The purpose of this study is to
examine possible associations between teacher
characteristics(demographicfactors, education,
experience, and personal health habits),
physical educationprogram characteristics(type
of program, extent of program), and students’
physical fitness performance. Future studies
are planned
with
parents
and school
administrators.
Data captured in microcomputerdelivery of
FITNESSGRAM can also be used for research
purposes. Selection of school districtsprior
to actual delivery will allow districts involved
to duplicate data diskettes and send them
directly to IAR to be uploaded and analyzed.

In addition to the impact of FITNESSGRAM on
youth fitness research, there are practical
The computer
applications
of the program.
assisted program decreases labor intensivenessof
physical
fitness
test
reporting
(data
dissemination]. This results in affording the
physical
education staff increased “time on
tasktt both in planning and working with the
students . The opportunity
to involve the
student’s parents or guardians improves their
awareness
of the child’s
physical
fitness
status. The communication between the school
physical education staff and the family members
provides greater involvement in the student’s
growth and development from a health and fitness
data collection,
perspective . Systematic
verification, processing, and dissemination is
important
for
further
evaluation
and
development of physical fitness programs. The
administrative task of evaluating the curriculum
for effectiveness is enhanced through the ready
availability
of data analyses
of physical
fitness information. These data analyses may be
processed for the individual school, the school
district, for a given region, or on a statewide
level.
In 1985-86, schools participating in the
IAR delivery of FITNESSGRAM needed only to pay
return postage for sending data input cards to
IAR for processing and any reproduction costs of
training materials for teachers (manuals, etc)’.
Microcomputer
delivery schools
receive
the
software and blank report cards for 75% of the
Districts
students to be teated at no charge.
participating
in the consultation delivery are
not required to pay for the services of the IAR
programming staff or any information received
from the M.
This
mass
distribution
system
has
substantial
public health
implications.
FITNESSGRAM may help maintain progress towards
achieving high levels of physical fitness in
America’s
young
people.
A populace
that
maintains a healthy and active lifestyle will
benefit greatly with a higher level of physical
This
fitness and improved
health
statua.
program may lead to a healthier, more physically
fit nation in the future.
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Multicenter
clinical
trials
typically
involve
a number
of clinical
and special
activity
centers
and
a coordinating
center.
The
coordinating
center
is responsible
for instituting,
coordinating and monitoring
the data-gathering
activities
of the trial
as a whole
and processing,
storing
and
analyzing
the
large
volume
of data
that
is
COIIected.
Until
recently,
the
entry
and management
of
the
data
in multicenter
clinical
trials
was
solely
accomplished
at the
coordinating
center.
Technological
advances
have
now led to the use
of distributed
data
processing
(DDP)
systems
wherein
the COI Iection,
entry
and some management of the data
are done
locally
at each clinical center.
Several
clinical
trials
have used, or
are now using
DDP systems.
These
include
the
Coronary
Artery
Surgery
Study
(CASS)
(1),
the
Hypertension
Prevention
Trial
(HPT)
(2),
and the
pilot
study
for the Systolic
Hypertension in the Elderly
Program
(SHEP)
(3).
In July
1984 the
planning
for a full
scale
SHEP
began.
The trial
started
in March
1985.
SHEP
iq
a
multicenter,
randomized,
doubleblind,
placebo-controlled
clinical
trial
involving
17 clinical
centers,
a coordinating
center,
a
central
lab,
a CT (computed
tomography)
scan
reading
center,
and an ECG (electrocardiogram)
reading
center.
The
purpose
of the trial
is to
determine
whether
long-term
administration
of
antihypertensive
medications
will reduce
the five
year
incidence
of fatal
and
nonfatal
stroke
in

All
data
for
participants
in
SHEP
are
collected
on
two-part
paper
forms
designed
specifically
for the trial.
After
the data from a
form
have
been entered
,into the clinic
computer
and
verified
by blind
re-entry,
the original
of
the
paper
form
is sent
to
the
coordinating
center
by mail,
and the electronic
,image of the
data
record
produced
from
the form
is sent to
the
coordinating
center
over
the
telephone
lines.
At the end of a transmission
session,
when
data
files
have
been
received
from
the
clinic,.
files
messages,
memos
or
error
containing
reports
of previously
processed
data
are
sent
over
the phone
line to the cli,nic.
In this way,
errors
found
in the
data
are sent
back
to the
clinic
for action
on a timely
basis.
Corrections
to the
data
are made by the clinic
on a paper
form
designed
for
making
changes
to transm itted
data.
This
form
is treated
just
like any
other
form -- it is entered
into the microcomputer
and
sent
to the
coordinating
center,
with
one
copy
kept in the clinic
files.
Paper
flows
in only one direction--from
the
clinics
to the coordinating
center.
Other
messages
or
requests
for
further
information
are
handled
on the two-way
electronic
circuit
( Figure 1).
When
the
transmission
from
the
clinic
is
complete,
processing
is initiated
in the central
computer
to
check
the
gross
quality
of
the
Later,
many
further
checks
transmitted
data.
are made to assure
that
the electronic
image
is
as error-free
as possible.

people 60 years
of
systolic hypertension.

Data

age

or

over

with

isolated
Col Iection
The SHEP study
has 36 forms
ranging
from
The
~um~er
of
one to twelve
pages’ in length.
All
variables
per
form
ranges
from
14 to 250.
data
pertaining
to SHEP
are collected
on forms,
except
the
results
of analysis
of blood
samples
by
the
central
laboratory,
and
the
record
of
All
but two types
of forms
are
randomization.
printed
on two-part
no carbon
required
paper,
which
creates
one
copy
automatical
Iy
as the
This
enables
the clinic
to
original
is created.
keep
a copy
while
sending
a duplicate
to the
coordinating
center.
The
rules
for making
any
corrections
to a form
are
such
that
the
two
The
coorcopies
will
always
remain
identical.
dinating
center
copy is the official
one.
There
are several
reasons
for
using
paper
forms
in the
trial
as opposed
to using
direct
data
entry.
First,
paper
forms
allow for simultaneous
data
cot Iection
on several
patients
at
Direct
several
sites
within
a clinical
center.
data
entry
would
require
several
microcomputers.
Secondly,
participants
may fill out forms.
(In
SHEP,
two
forms
are
filled
out
by
the
participants.
)
Direct
data
entry
would
require
Finalparticipants
to use the microcomputers.
ly,
a form
requires
the signature
of the person
completing
it.
Diskettes
are
not
legal
copy,
and
an official
audit
of the
data
could
not be
performed.

For the purposes
of the
trial,
isolated
systolic
hypertension
is defined
systolic
blood
pressure
~160 mm Hg
and
as
diastolic
blood pressure
<90 mm Hg.
This
examines
several
areas
paper
of
clinical
trial
management
that
were
considered
important
in
designing
the
DDP
system
for
SHEP..
These
areas
include
data
collection
and
entry,
data
quality
and
quality
control,
data
management,
personnel
training,
implementation
time
and
effort,
and
mid-trial
modifications.
ELEMENTS

OF

THE

SYSTEM

Overal

I Organization
The
distributed
data
processing
system
consists
of a DEC
VAX
11/750
and
four
DEC
Rainbow
microcomputers
residing
at the
coordinating
center
and 19 DEC
Rainbow
microcomputers
distributed
at each of the remote
sites-the
17 SHEP
clinics,
the
Project
Office
at the
National
Heart,
Lung
and
Blood
Institute,
and
the office
of the Chairman
of the SHEP Steering
Committee.
The
microcomputers
are
used
for
data
entry,
transmission
and
reception.
Communication
occurs
between
the
remote
site and
the
coordinating
center
via ordinary
telephone
lines.
A schedule
of weekly transmission
times
coordinating
center,
I but
was set up by the
alternate
times
and free
times
are also allowed.
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range check,
then the form for the participant
could not be entered.
Thus the suitability
of
the range
check depends
on the judgment
of
the data entry operator.
Many sequences
of questions
on the SHEP
forms
are conditional.
If a certain
condition
applies
in response
to an initial
question,
a
following
set of question must be answered.
[f
the condition
does not apply,
the questions are
skipped.
The
software
provides
automat[c
skipping
when the appropriate
entry
has been
made.
The data entry package is supplied to the
clinics
on two diskettes.
To enter the data,
the clinic operators
only need to boot a diskette
to execute the program.
A SH EP form is then
selected from a menu.
Once a set of forms are
entered,
the forms need to be recentered
for
verification.
New
data
are
compared
with
previously
entered
data.
If the current
data
do not match the previously
entered
data, the
clinic operator
is immediately
asked to make the
necessary corrections.
The
transfer
process
employs
two programs,
the first of which allows for the selection of forms to be transferred
and the second,
a commercial
software
package,
performs
the
actual
file
transfer
over the telephone
lines.
One day a week, during
a scheduled
half hour
time period,
the clinic operator boots the transfer program disks on the microcomputer
and the
first
program
is automatically
executed.
Ordinarily,
all of the data entry files for the previous
week
will
be
selected
for
transfer.
Howeverr
should the need arise,
the program
allows for- selection
of specific
files for transfer.
Once
the
files
have
been
selected
for
transfer,
the operator
is requested
to dial up
The modems
the coordinating
center computer.
used for the study
allow for automatic dial-up.
After
the operator
logs on to the coordinating
center
computer,
the actual file transfer
automatically
begins.
Each data entry file for each
form is transferred
twice and labeled appropriately for the identification
of the transmission.
A weekly transfer
from a clinic requires from 3
to 15 minutes of phone connect time.
Once a clinic has transferred
data to the
coordinating
center,
the two copies of each data
entry file are automatically
compared.
If there
are any discrepancies
between copies, the clinic
staff is notified that their transmission
was not
successful
and is asked to retransmit
the files
after any necessary corrections.
After
each
file
has
been
successfully
transferred
to the coordinating
center computer,
it is renamed
on the clinic
diskette
and
identified
as a previously
transmitted
file,
Once
the
transfer
process
is complete,
the
operator
is instructed
to remove the data entry
diskette
and insert a diskette
upon which files
can be received
from the coordinating
center
computer.
When all of these files are received,
the
c[inic
operator
can then
examine
them.
This provides
a method of communicating
messages or instructions
to the clinics
from the

The SH EP forms were designed to optimize
the collection of complete,
accurate information,
with
considerations
of data entry
secondary.
However,
the data entry
process is relatively
easy.
Data

Entry
A large multicenter
study
such as SHEP
requires
the accumulation
of a large
body of
data.
We estimate that on the average
18,000
items will have been collected
on each particiby
the
end
of the
five-year
follow-up
pant
period
for
SHEP.
In a DDP system,
major
responsibility
for the quality
of the data is
placed at the source of data collection.
The
process
is carerror
detection
and correction
ried out at
coordinating

the clinical site
center,
through

rather
than at the
the use of micro-

computers and specialized
software.
Commercially
available
data entry and data
management
software
packages
were evaluated
for the SHEP study.
The following points were
considered
in selecting the package:
1)
Ease of use;
2)
Ability
to handle
entire
hard
copy
forms without breaks in the continuity
of data entry;
3)
Inclusion
of
range
checks,
date
checks,
conditional
field checks with
conditional
skips,
response
checks
and required
entry fields;
and
provision
of a Ilblind”
data re-entrY
4)
mechanism for verification.
Based on these and other considerations,
the
by
Viking
software.
was
package
developed
chosen” out of twenty
packages
reviewed.
With
the Viking
package,
the hard copy SHEP forms
were translated
into data entry formats on the
microcomputers
to provide for speed and accuracy of data’ entry.
Exact screen copies of paper forms are not
Since data are
used in the SHEP DDP system.
entered
from the SHEP forms,
only item numbers
appearing
on
needed
to uniquely
particular
form.

There

were

two

the data
specify

reasons

entry
screen
questions
on

for

using

are
any

skeleton

screen
versions
of the
paper
forms.
First,
exact copies of the paper
forms would req’uire
Skeleton versions
require
just
several
screens.
one screen
for
most forms.
Secondly,
initial
exact
copies
proved
cumbersome
testing
with
and
boring
to data
entry
operators
as they
gained experience.

Response
and range checking
are a vital
part of the system.
Entry values are matched
against
a list of possible values (e. g.,
yes/no
Ranges are specified
for
validity.
responses)
for

measured

variables,

such

as

blood

pres-

sures.
In this case, the range is checked,
and
if an out-of-range
value has been entered,
an
error
message is displayed
and the keyboard
will not respond
until a reset key is touched.
Then,
the data entry
operator
can ascertain
what the value is and enter it.
An operator
can override
an out-of-range
The range
value and allow it to be accepted.
for
a. particular
item is designed
most
of
the
expected
values.

participant
value.
If

may actually
it were not

to

capture

coordinating

However,
a
have an out-of-range
possible to defeat this

center.

The clinic is required
to maintain the data
entry
diskettes
for the previous
six weeks J
thus ensuring
a six week backup of previously
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This
allows the coordinating
transferred
forms.
center
sufficient
time to determine
that all forms
scheduled
to be received
have
been. received.
If
forms
are
missing,
the
clinic
operator
is
notified
and the data
entry
files for the appropriate
week are examined.
Should
clinic
staff
fail
to transfer
their
files
on the
assigned
day
and
time,
they
are
allowed
to transfer
the
files
during
the
same
time
period
on the
next
day.
A computerized
log is kept
of the day,
time and length
of time
that
each
clinic
transferred
their
data.
After
the scheduled
transfer
days
of the clinics
have
passed,
this
log is checked
to see if all clinics
have
transferred
their
data.
If a clinic
fails to
transmit
during
their
scheduled
time periods
of
either
the primary
or secondary
days,
the clinic
is called
by the coordinating
center
to ascertain
the problem.

center
is to provide
timely
reports
on recruitment and randomization.
To facilitate
this task,
a “mini database”
is maintained.
Each
record
contains
items
from
baseline
visits
concerning
birthdate,
blood’
pressure,
exclusion
criteria,
etc. ,
plus
information
concerning
eligibility
randomization.
The
minidatabase
is
updated
with
the
weekly
transmission.
This
file,
once
written,
is never
changed.
To prevent
drift
between
this
file
and
the
SHEP
masterfile,
which
does
undergo
correction
processes,
the
minidatabase
will
be
created
anew
from
the
masterfile
after
each masterfiie
update.
As
part
of the
randomization
procedure,
eligibility
criteria
obtained
at the first
baseline
visit
are verified
at the time of telephone
contact.
A
small
data
file
is maintained
which
contains
records
for
all
participants
who
are
still
eligible
at the
end
of the
first
baseline
visit.
This
file
is automatically
updated
with
At the
the
weekly
transmission
of new files.
time of randomization
(1 O-28 days after
the first
baseline
visit),
this
file
is
searched
for
a
participant’s
record
and the eligibility
information
is
displayed
on the
screen
and
verified
with the caller.
All
analyses
and
clinic
monitoring
reports
wil I be based
on data obtained
from the masterfiie.
The
software
used to update
the masterfile and to retrieve
from it were written
and are
maintained
by
coordinating
center
personnel.
This
software
has been
in development
for over
It now is quite
general,
and is used
15 years.
for
all
our
multicenter
collaborative
clinical
trials.
retrieval
The
update
and
soft ware
is
That
is,
study
specific
informatable-driven.
tion
is coded
into
a set
of tables
which
can
To add a form to the study,
.
then
be accessed.
or to add a new data item to an old form,
takes
No software
needs
to be
only
a few
hours.
Only
some tables
need to be regener-.
altered.
ated
with
new
information
put
in its
proper
place.
Once the data from all clinics
are received,
the
data
on
the
masterfile
are
updated
and
error
checking
across
forms
is done to ensure
that
appropriate
forms
have
been
entered
and
If errors
are
found,
appropriate
transferred.
error
messages
are
written
to a file
which
can
be transferred
back
to the
clinics
at the next
The
clinic
can
either
transfer.
scheduled
(1) complete
a special
form
and
transmit
this
form to the coordinating
center
where
the actual
correcting
of
the
masterfile
takes
place,
or
(2)
re-enter
a form to be used as a replacement
status
for a previously
transmitted
form.
Also,
reports
are
transferred
back
to the
clinics
to
provide
information
on
the
number
of
forms
transferred
and
number
of
errors
detected.

Data

Management
Traditionally,
a database
management
system
facilitates
the
orderly
collection
of
large
volumes
of data,
often
from
many
sources,
and
assists
the
investigators
in the
preparation
of
data
for
storage
and subsequent
analysis
by a
separate
statistical
package.
Most
database
, systems
allow
for
error
checking
and
other
quality
control
checks
at the
time
of data
entry.
A
distributed
data
processing
system
organizes
the collection
of data,
error
checking,
and other
logical
checks
directly
at the clinical
center
and
at the
time
of or shortly
following
the patient
visit.
In
a
DDP
system,
participant
data
are
received
on a timely
basis.
A primary
drawback
of a paper
system
that
sends
forms
from
the
clinics
to
the
coordinating
center
is the
length
of
time
that
must
elapse
before
data
enters
the
central
computer.
In
some trials
using
paper
systems,
it may take
from two to
three
months
to as long
as six
months
before
forms
are
entered
into
the
main computer
(1).
Initial
results
from the first
five months
of
the
SHEP
DDP
system
demonstrate
the
timely
receipt
of
the
data.
Table
1
presents
the
distribution
of number
of weeks
that
elapsed
between
the time two baseline
visit
paper
forms
were
filled
out and the
time
the
edited,
electronic
revisions
were
received
at the coordinating
center
computer.
Most
clinics
transmitted
most
of their
forms’
within
one to two weeks.
The
overall
median
time from
the initiation
of a
form
to its
receipt
at the
coordinating
center
was
1.14
weeks for the baseline
visit 1 form
and
1.00
weeks
for
the
baseline
visit
2 form.
After
the
electronic
transmission
of forms
from
a clinic
is completed,
they
are written
on
to a file
as new data
records
and
a summary
This
report
is sent to the
report
is generated.
clinic
at
the
end
of the next
week’s
transmission.
Each data
record
is equivalent
to one
SHEP
form.
These
formlength
records
are
appended
to a file of previously
received
forms.,
which
are
waiting
to be added
to the
SHEP
master
database,
called
the
SHEP
masterfile.
The
electronic
transmission.
of files
on a

Quality

Control
Quality
control
is
a
major
concern
in
During
all phases
of the study,
clinical
trials.
sufficient
effort
should
be spent
to ensure
that
A major part
all key data
are of high
quality.
of data quality
control
consists
of the detection,
review,
and correction
of errors
in the collected

weekly
basis allows,
in turn,
frequent
updates
of small special-purpose
databases.
For example,

an

important

function

of

the

data.

A variety

cedures
have
error
detection

coordinating
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of

manual

been
used
in
and correction

and

computer

clinical
(4,5).

trials

profor

In
the
previous
section,
several
quality
control
procedures
used to ensure
the receipt
This
section
of accurate
data were discussed.
will
elaborate
on
these
procedures
and,
in
addition,
describe
other
quality
control
procedures
of the DDP system.
At
the
coordinating
center,
identification
information
from
each
paper
form
received
is
entered
on
a
file
and
checked
against
the
electronically
transmitted
forms
on the
masterIf no masterfile
record
exists,
the
form
file.
will
be entered
at the
coordinating
center.
A
masterfile
form
for
which
no paper
form
has
been
received
is
identified
and
a request
is
made to the clinic
to send the paper
form to the
coordinating
center.
Range
and
consistency
checks
are
performed
for
each
data
item
obtained
in SHEP.
Any
invalid
entries
are detected
at the time of
entry
and
the operator
is requested
to correct
the
data
before
proceeding.
In the event
that
the
required
information
cannot
be validated
at
that
time,
the
clinic
operator
is requested
to
document
an explanation
and submit
this
report
with
a copy
of the
form
to the
coordinating
center.
The
system
software
keeps
track
of the
number
of times
data
have
been
entered.
The
system
requires
double
data
entry
before
files
can
be
transferred.
However,
even
blind
re-entry
does not ensure
that data recentered
at the clinic
will be correct.
In order
to monitor
this
potential
problem,
a random
sample
of
paper
forms
will be selected
for re-entry
at the
coordinating
center
to verify
that the data have
been entered
correctly.
Response
and
range
checks
that
were
performed
on participant
data
on the microcomputers
are
repeated
on the
central
computer.
In
addition,
consistency
checks
across
forms
are
made.
Failures
of
any
of
these
checks
result
in
edit
reports
which
are
transmitted
back
to the clinical
sites
at the next
scheduled
transmission.
Each
item
in
the
report
is
reviewed
and appropriate
action
taken.
Weekly
monitoring
reports
are
produced
using
the
SHEP
minidatabase,
described
previously.
Information
is generated
on participant
recruitment
at the two baseline
visits,
including
the
number
interviewed,
the number
scheduled
to be interviewed,
reasons
for
ineligibility
and
breakdowns
by medication
status
at the
initial
contact
and
by
Clinical
Center.
A report
on
the number
of randomized
participants
is broken
down
by
Clinical
Center
and
displays
(1) the
number
interviewed
at
initial
contact,
(2) the
percent
randomized
of
the
number
expected,
(3) the percent
of the total
number
randomized,
and (4) the number
randomized
during
the past
seven
days
(Table
2).
At
the
end
of
the
weekly
transmission
this
report
is
period,
transmitted
to each clinic.
Personnel
Training
Local
entry
of
data
is accomplished
by
personnel
who are
generally
not full-time
com~
puter
programmers
or data managers.
As such,
the software
for the microcomputers
of the DDP
system
must
be made
more
user-friendly
than
that
used
in centralized
systems.
There
must

be interactive
programs
that
users
with little
or
no computer
experience
can easily
use.
Two-day
training
sessions
were
held at the
coordinating
center
for clinic
personnel
to learn
how
to enter,
transmit
and
receive
data.
A
comprehensive
instruction
manual
was prepared
to assist
in this training.
Each clinical
center
had a training
account.
A successful
practice
transmission
was required
before
any center
was allowed
to transmit
actual
trial
data.
Implementation
Time and Effort
Full time work on the DDP system
began
in
July
1984.
Several
coordinating
center
personnel were involved
in its design
and implementation.
Statisticians,
systems
anal ysts,
computer
programmers,
forms
designers,
data
entry
operators
and
secretaries
all
made
substantial
contributions.
The
main
bottleneck
in the implementation
of the
system
was the
completion
of the SHEP
forms.
Once
this
was
accomplished,
it took
three
months
for
the
system
to become
operational.
Time
was needed
to (a)
put the form,s
in and
test
the
system,
(b)
develop
software
for
transferring
data,
and
(c) prepare
an
instructional
manual
and
training
sessions
for
clinical
center
data
entry
operators.
The SHEP
DDP
system
was
operational
by January
1985.
Mid-trial
Modifications
During
the study,
forms
may be changed.
If this
happens,
each
center
wil I receive
new
software
which
includes
these
form
revisions.
This
software
can
be
downloaded”
from
the
central
computer
to the microcomputer
or can be
sent through
the mail on a diskette.
DISCUSSION
The
SHEP
DDP
system
has
been in full
operation
since
March
25, 1985.
Since
that
time,
all
clinics
have
successfully
transmitted
data.
Of the
25 possible
form
types
in the
study,
22 have
been
used
in the trial
to date.
There
have
been no problems in the data entry
and transmission
of these
form types.
Initially,
incomplete
records
unverified
were
being
sent to the coordinating
center.
TO
prevent
this
from occurring,
a special
program
was
written
and
sent
to the
clinical
sites to
detect
unverified
and incomplete
records
before
transmission.
Also,
software
at the coordinating center
was modified
to disallow
acceptance
of unverified
and incomplete
records.
A DDP system
provides
several
opportunities
for
enhancement.
We are
presently
planning
to include
an electronic
message
center.
This
will
allow
notices
concerning
conference
calls,
meetings
or other
reminders
to be transmitted
to
the
clinics
from
the
coordinating
center.
Clinical
centers
will
also
be able
ta
transmit
messages.
to each other
via the coordinating
center
computer.
In
addition,
a DDP
system
can
promote
protocol
adherence.
we are
using
Presently,
the system
to aid in randomizing
only protocoleligible
patients.
If
patients
have
missed
required
visits
or lab work,
the clinical
center
will be notified
via the edit reports.

A further
possibility
is using
the
microcomputers
for local patient
management,
schedSuch a system
would
uling,
and data analyses.
allow
each clinic
to maintain
the trial
records
on
each
patient
but also allow the clinics
to maintain
other
pertinent
patient
information,
e.g. ,
The
performance
data
for
an ancillary
study.
of local data
analyses
can be accomplished,
but
such
an undertaking
must
be considered
from
the
viewpoint
of the
greater
cooperative
trial.
Such
local
analyses
have
the
potential
for
compromising
the larger
study.
A possibility
for DDP systems used in a
future
multicenter
clinical
trial
is local randomization.
Patient
eligibility
could
be determined
at the clinical
site by having
the microcomputer
Once eligibility
is
access
the central
computer.
established,
randomization
could
be performed
by the central
computer.
In
summary,
distributed
data
processing
systems
are
now
in use
in large
multicenter
clinical
trials.
They
increase
the
quality
of
data COIIected
in the trial
and greatly
lessen the
time
required
to update
information
and determine ongoing
problems.
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1

from initiation
of baseline visit forms
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center.
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(%)

1-2

>2 Weeks

Weeks
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(%)

Median Number
of Weeks

BV 1

1626

47.4

28.8

23.8

1.14

BV 2

887
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1.00
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THE ROLE OF STATISTICS IN STATE HEALTH POLICY DECISIONS
Bailus Walker, Jr,, Health, Massachusetts
INTRODUCTION
At all government levels, experience has
Public health planners and program managers are
beneficiaries
of
the
National
Health
and
shown that m~king rational choices ”among alterNutrition
Examination
Survey, the
National
native health policy decisions depends heavily
Health Interview Survey, and other ongoing
on careful interpretation of quantitative information provided by health statistics.
Even
efforts to build an adequate health data base
though the tasks of collecting and analyzing
for the United States.
These efforts mean that we are much better
health statistics may be costly, difficult, and
time-consuming, these tasks are precursors to
equipped than were our predecessors to develop
the formulation and implementation of health
and establish
health policy and programs.
Particularly in periods of resource constraints,
policy, and of programming consistent with
data are needed to sharpen our focus on the
established policy.
In the
past, minimal registration
and
areas of greatest need and on the outcomes of
interventions we undertake.
reporting were apt to be the only health staHaving better
tistics activities conducted by state health
information available does not necessarily mean
that our decisions will always be wiser, but it
departments. Registration of births and deaths
does mean that we cannot claim to be illoften was relegated to clerical personnel who
informed.
lacked formal training in public health and who
accepted, transcribed, and filed documents after
As the health care system attempts to
respond to the.conflicting pressures of economic
only cursory examination. These routine procedures
rendered health statistics “dead” In a
constraint and budget limitation on one hand,
literal sense.
and newly-emerging health care needs and new
technological capabilities on the other, there
Now, when all available health statistics
is increasing demand for reliable data. We need
are collected, correlated, and analyzed by a
health department, they become of fourfold value
information that will help us identify groups at
risk of needing health services and translating
in problem-solving.
They make possible:
1)
problem definition; 2) the development of logitheir needs into demand for use of medical care
In this
context,
Pollack has
resourc s.
cal programming for problem-solving; 3) planning
shown(z7 how data from various national sources
of procedu~es and records, for administration
can be put together in a number of ways to preand analysls of the programs as they progress;
and 4) evaluation of program results.
dict demands on the medical care system, to
indicate the size of the groups affected by speGENERAL TRENDS
cific proposed changes in the system, and to
To Illustrate current practice, I will first
evaluate the impact of such changes over time.
describe some general trends in the use of staIn another area of public health respontistics for development of health policy and
sibility, that of environmental health, health
programs,
and then report a few specific
statistics development is proceeding apace as
the importance of exposure to environmental
examples from our experience in Massachusetts.
For a number of years there existed an
toxicants is increasingly appreciated. Much of
the credit for this shift in the importance of
administrative separation between health pro-

fessionals who collect, analyze, and present

environmentalhealth vis-~-vishealth statistics
must go to the National Center for Health
Statistics and its establishment in the late
Division
of
Environmental
1970s
of
a
Epidemiology.
Public ,Law 95-623 expanded the
new division’s program by directing the Center
to “prepare guidelines for
determining the
effects of employment and environmental conditions on the public’s health.
The National Center also is supporting the
states in their coding of occupational information on death certificates, a development
which helps identify occupational differentials
in mortality.
Of great importance to environmental health programs is the vast array of data
collected through the National Center’s major
data systems - including the already-noted
National Health Interview Survey and National
Health and Nutrition Examination Survey which
developed data on pesticide residues and metabolizes in blood and urine. These data have been
used to identify and assign priorities for

statistical data, and those who work in direct
health service areas such as environmental
health, chronic disease prevention and control,
maternal and child health, and health system
Strong arguments were made for not
planning.
including statisticians in policy-making deliberations; it was implied that the statistician
lacked requisite expertise and experience. Now
service
providers
health
increasingly
are
recognizing how important statisticians’ contributions can be to the decision- and policytnnl((;~l.ocesses. Cochran has stated the case
There are strong arguments for the
presence on policy-making boards of
statisticians experienced in collaborating with health workers. They
can help to explain the meaning of
data, to draw attention to the subject, to avoid statistical fallaand
to
ties,
discuss
the
implications of the inaccuracies
inevitable in all data.
Technological advances during recent years,
such as those in computers and in statistical
sampling techniques, have considerably enriched
our information sources.

research on the health effects of pesticidesto
which large segments of the United States population are being exposed.

It is reasonable to anticipate that statistics
on
environmental factors
affecting
health will continue to improve. These new data

.
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den on the state resulting from these deaths was
$1.5 billion, including health care costs of
$500 million.
with
our
findings
existing
Combining
diseases’ etiologY, we
knowledge of these
concluded that the evidence was compelling that
many deaths from heart disease, cancer, and
could
be
prevented
cerebrovascular
disease
through the reduction of well-known risk factors; what was needed was a coordinated statewide effort focused on reduction of ,multiple
risk factors.
Armed with a statistical analysis and a
comprehensive proposal to address the critical
issues, we held a series of discussions with
committees of the Massachusetts Legislature.
Here we translated statistical data into economic, social, and political impact statements.
We then spelled out what the state might expect
to
achieve by instituting a comprehensive
chronic disease prevention program: a decline in
the
age-adjusted mortality
rate for
heart
disease of 3.7 percent annually; simultaneously
at least a 7.o percent annual decrease in the
age-adjusted mortality rate for cardiovascular
disease; and after’ ten years a 5.0 percent per
year decline in the age-adjusted mortality rates
for cancer.
The Legislature responded to both these
facts and to our proposal for action by
appropriating $2.2 million for the establishment
of the Massachusetts Center for Health Promotion
and Environmental Disease Prevention within the
Massachusetts Department of Public Health. The
Center
is
now
implementing
an
aggressive
statewide program using proven methods of risk
reduction and of intervention, including modification of physical and chemical hazards in occupational and nonoccupational settings, and of
individuals’ behavior patterns.
In this pluralistic approach involving both

are essential to enhance our epidemiological
that
we
knowledge
so
translate
can
experimentally-established principles into practical prevention programs.
In sumary, the increasing overall imporstatistics
tance
accorded
health
generally
reflects improvement in systematic approaches to
problem-identification
and
problem-solving
essential for attainment of measurable health
goals and objectives.
In Massachusetts we are increasingly using
health statistics to delineate health problems
in a fashion tha~ will attract attention,
achieve understanding, and gain appropriate
responses on the part of health administrators
and community and governmental leaders.
Some
specific examples illustrate this approach.

.

STATISTICS AND ADDICTIVE DISEASE CONTROL
In the fall of 1984, the Massachusetts
Department of Public Health conducted a survey
of drug and alcohol use among secondary school
students in the state. Sixty percent of those
surveyed had used one or more illicit drugs
during their lifetime and 31 percent had used
one or more illicit drugs in the month prior to
the survey. Analysis of lifetime illicit drug
use indicates that marijuana is the drug of
choice; marijuana was used by 51 percent of the
respondents, amphetamines by 24 percent, and
cocaine by 17 percent.
These statistics and several other pieces of
data defined in a clear and concise way the
problem of drug abuse among Massachusetts adolescents.
Reviewing these
data, Governor
Michael Dukakis expressed personal interest in
the problem.
He chaired a number of statewide
meetings of community leaders
and state and
local officials, to glean ideas for a comprehensive
multifaceted
state-supported
program.
Program strategy was worked out based on a statistical analysis of where the state was and is,
and what possibilities there are for future
progress.
Since the formulation and official
pronouncement of state policy, and the commitment of necessary resources, this evaluation
process has been continued, using epidemiological analyses of trends in teenage drug abuse.
Here is a clear example of using statistical
data to adequately bring understanding of a
modern health issue to the general public and to
special groups that need to comprehend addictive
disease issues - legislators, educators, primary
and secondary school students, religious and
social leaders, ethnic minority groups, and criminal justice students, to name a few of those
most affected.

public and private participants, another data
source, the Massachusetts Cancer Registry, is
being utilized to study risk factors in cancers.
Using Registry data, we have prepared various
compilations and tabulations which answer to our
administrative and programmatic needs. In particular, geographic clusters and unusual sporadic associations have been the object of
rigorous analyses. Findings of unexpected associations such as rare tumors in towns and cities
problems
environmental
with
pollution
have
prompted special studies: of leukemia in the
town of Woburn; of pancreatic cancer in Peabody;
and of kidney cancer in several Merrimack ValleY
communities.
Our experience so far indicates
that there
are limitations even in wellestablished registries. Although inherent limiinto account
tations
should be taken
in
evaluating findings, they by no means invalidate
use of registry data for epidemiologic studies
and program planning.

STATISTICS AND CHRONIC DISEASE PREVENTION
A second examDle concerns the three ma.ior
chronic diseases ~ heart disease, cancer, ~nd
stroke.
In 1981, integrated statistical data from
several sources indicated that these so-called
degenerative
diseases
had
reached
epidemic
levels, accounting for more than 65 percent of
all deaths in Massachusetts. Approximately onehalf of these
deaths occurred before age 75,
the average life expectancy in the United

STATISTICS AND INFANT MORTALITY
A third examDle of use of health statistics
to shed light on current ,health problems and
what to do about them relates to infant mortality.

In Massachusettsthe infant mortality rate
increasedfrom 9.6 infant deaths for every 1,000
live births in 1981 to 10.1 in 1982. This was

States, and therefore could be classified as
premature.

We calculated that the economic bur-
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the first increase in the state in nine Years
years.
seventeen
the
largest
in
and
Additionally, comparable to trends across the
country, the infant mortality rate for blacks in
Massachusetts was more than double that for
geographic
significant
whites.
Also,
a
variation in rates has persisted in Massachusetts
and
descriptive
statistics
have
identified
discrepancies in available access to prenatal
care in certain components of the health care
system.
Recognizing that solving problems relating
tn infant mortalitv would require efforts by
b~th public and pr{vate sector” groups, we convened a nineteen-member Task Force on Prevention
The
of Low Birthweight and Infant Mortality.
group’s membership represented a wide range of
expertise, experience, knowledge, and perspectives on health issues. Its members were asked
to address low birthweight as well a$ infant
mortality, and to advise the Commissioner of
Public Health on strategies which could be
implemented to address both problems. The Task
Force deliberated for eight months and submitted
Its recommendations,
its report in May 1985.
summarized within five broad strategy areas,
note strong imperatives for a comprehensive plan
of action and propose initiatives designed to
reverse current trends.
providing
a
are
These
recommendations
blueprint to move Massachusetts forward from the
level of progress already achieved. Additional
resources to implement the recommendations were
included in the Fiscal Year 1986 state budget,
not only for the Department of Public Health,
but? also for” other agencies such as the
Department of Public Welfare, where over $1
million was added to provide maternity care for
low-income uninsured teenagers, thus reducing
financial barriers to health care”for one of the
target high risk groups identified in the task
force report.

.

STATISTICS AND THE HEALTH CARE SYSTEM
Some of the most cliff
icult decisions public
health departments now are having to make relate
to the revolutionary changes that are sweeping
the entire health care system. Factors such as
competition, new technology, and new. payment
mechanisms have come together so rapidly, we
have been hard pressed to respond speedily and
appropriately. Having health statistics readily”
available has been crucial to formulation of
constructive policy and program determinations.
After many years of growth and high occupancy levels, hospitals in Massachusetts, as
elsewhere, are experiencing a downturn in their
occupancy rates. When this trend first emerged,
some in the hospital field viewed it as a shortterm slowdown in utilization. But it is now
clear that significant long-term change is
Causal factors in Massachusetts
taking place.
increasing competition among health
include:
care facilities and for-profit chains; more
market penetration by health maintenance organispecialand
various free-standing
zations
service clinics and centers; overall changes ~n
forms of medical practice; and greater emphasis
Because of a
on and awareness of wellness.

state have had a waiver from the Medicare-DRG
system.
This expires October 1, 1985 and we
expect then to be included in the Medicare
system which has affected hospital utilization
rates so dramatically in other parts of the
country.
While debate continues about which factors
have had the greatest impact, it is evident that
the health care system mfist be downsized in
ways consistent with the kinds of system changes
that are occurring. To decide on the type and
necessary, to
define
amount of downsizing
“appropriate hospital capacity,” or to state the
minimum size at which a health care facility can
operate effectively and efficiently, agencies
charged with making such determinat”ions must
have accurate data from a number of sources.
And we must know specifics about the administrative structure necessary to maintain adequate medical records as well as physical plant
and grounds. We must be able to determine the
possible impact of closing an entire section or
department in a facility. If neurological services are reduced, what will be the effect on
existing surgery, radiology, pathology, and physical therapy services? To address these sorts
of questions, now being asked frequently by
hospital boards and administrators, health planners, and regulatory agencies, we are turning
increasingly to the models and methodologiesof
operations research and other management sciences. We are recognizing that informed use of
quantitative models and techniques can lead to
better policy planning and utimately to greater
benefit for both the community and the health
care industry.
A useful approach to analyzing the practicality of reduction in hospital capacity is a
model that takes into account the state’s census
data, particularly on the size of various age
groups in the population; fertility rates; the
nuniber of Medicaid patients awaiting long-term
care services; the number of enrollees projected
by various health insurance plans; and expected
numbers of inpatient days. Using such a model,
we have experimentedwith changing various parameters.
8ased on the results, an analyst can
infer how different facility or system configurations -. i.e., different numbers of beds
and different kinds and quantities of services will behave under given sets of circumstances.
These
sorts of complex analyses/evaluations
require the most complete and accurate healthrelated
data obtainable.
Fortunately,
in
Massachusetts we have, and are continuing to
develop, both governmental and private sector
sources of data that can enhance decision-making
at this level and can allow us to take into
account various social and political as well as
economic dimensions of the health care system.
Concomitantly
with decisions about inpatient facilities in the health care system,
state public health and health planning agencies
are being called upon to decide how many and
what kinds of non-hospital health service facilities are needed, in what geographic locations.
For example, the Massachusetts Department of
Public Health recently was confronted with two
separate
applications
for
permission
to

establish birth centers in one of the state’s

non-DRG reimbursement
system established in
Massachusetts three years ago, hospitals in the

health service areas.
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In the absence of an as

on the oart of the general public and various
special “ groups with-”particula,r needs.
Our
legislators, local and national leaders of
industry and business, labor leaders and their
constituencies, ethnic minority groups and their
leaders, all need and are entitled to full and
accurate information.
Massachusetts’
experience
in translating
health statistics into policy, programs, and

yet established formal method for determining
need for this new type of facility, we began by
determining the need for additional maternity
services in the area.
Department’s
Division
of
The
Health
Statistics and Research displayed statistics
the
births
in
which
showed
number
of
Massachusetts to have increased since 1976. The
data also indicated that the number of births
occurring outside of hospitals had increased,
Using 1990
from 217 in 1970 to 634 in 1982.
population projections, normative use rates
including those for Medicaid obstetrical utilization, and patient origin and case mix data, we
developed a projection of obstetrical bed need.
Factored into this equation were the infant mortality rate and the need for comprehensive prenatal care readily accessible to the population
at risk in the communities under consideration.
We further analyzed the financial feasibility of establishing one or both birth centers,
including proposed charges per delivery and the
projected operating costs for the first full
year.
Based on these analyses, we concluded that:
birth centers are appropriate alternatives to
inhospital delivery facilities; a birth center
should be a regional resource and centrally
located to serve the entire region; and the initiation of a birth center can dramatically
decrease costs and charges for obstetrical delivery.
However, since a birth center in this
instance was an addition of resources rather
than a substitute, the total cost to the health
system
rather
care
would
increase
than
decrease.
It was decided that approval should be
granted for establishment of one centrally
located birth center, to serve the population
with the greatest need for the services made
available.
We chose to err in favor of protecting the health of mothers and infants,
rather than protecting money.

services suggests that building health service
excellence requires that managers and admi.
nistrators go beyond understanding the issues
and acting on their understanding. We also must
communicate our vision to all in our own agencies and to the community at large, S0 that
together we can keep pace with change and meet
the challenges it presents to all of us.
REFERENCES
. Cochran, William G. The role of statistics
in national health policy.
American J. of
Epidemiology 104:375, 1984.
2. Pollack, Earl S. The epidemiology of cancer
and the delivery of medical care services.
Public Health Reports 99:476-482, 1976.

CONCLUSIONS
These few examples of the use of health statistical data in Massachusetts indicate how difficult, if not impossible, it would” be for a
modern state health agency to develop policy,
plan programs, provide services, and achieve its
disease prevention and health promotion goals
Also obvious is the
without such information.
fact that state health statistics alone are
insufficient for meeting existing needs.
Over recent years, development of a welldesigned national health data system comprising
a family :~tilnterrelated health surveys, and
improved
provide
statistics
systems,
reliable and aggregated sources of information
about a vast array of health conditions, health
problems, health service resources, and costs of
health care. This veritable gold mine must be
utilized in conjunction with available regional,
state, and local data.
The widespread use of available data gives
clear indication that there no longer can be any
debate over the critical role of statistical
information in development of health policy and
direct health service programs. Equally crucial
is the role data systems are playing in bringing
about a clearer understanding of health issues
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Recent years have seen decreasing amounts
of Federal money available for many health care
and related projects, and the result has been
increasing pressure to document the need for
and effectiveness of the programs competing for
that money i As part of this process, pu~licly
supported ambulatory health care centers have
been increasingly called upon to document effective and efficientservice delivery efforts. In
response to this call, and partly because of
%urgeoning technologies, there has been an increasing demand for sophisticatedautomated data
collectionsystems in the health care field (c.f.
Densen, 1973; Freeborn & Greenlick, 1973).
The Chicago Department of Health (CDOH )
faced the need for better methods of data collection in the early 19701s and responded with the
development of a uniform singlereporting system
called the Patient Registry System or PRS.
This presentation describes the history and development of that system, how it works to document the services delivered to about 250,000
patients per year, current uses, and future
plans for the PRS.

managers, implementation of the PRS was accomplished gradually. In 1979 the system was implemented in one test site, and revisions were
made in the system based upon what was learned.
Full implementation required three and one-half
to four years and was just recently completed.

,

How

the Patient Registry System Works
The Patient Registry System is an online
interactivecommunica~ion ‘sys~em using a hierarchical data base for storing and retrieving data.
It requires approximately 30 remote terminal operators and a professionalsupport staffof three.
Once completed, data are entered directly from
the forms by remote terminal operators working
on-site at most of the facilities
where the servrepreices are provided. The smaller facilities,
senting about one fourth of the total service
volume, forward their data collectionforms to
the central officein downtown Chicago for processing.
The system runs on an IBM 4381 in
IBM 3276!s and 32~8’s
an OS /MVS environment.
are used for data entry.
With its installment, the PRS replaced six
or seven independent systems which were all
‘Ibatch mode!l systems, Under this old system,
completed documents were forwarded from the
service delivery sites to a downtown
location
A computer edit
where they were keypunched.
detected errors, and forms were sent back to
the facilityfor correction.in this difficultand
Moving the point of
time-consuming process.
data entry closer to the point of data creation
has greatly improved the timelinessand accuracy
of the health statisticsnow available.

His~ory and Development of,PRS
CDOH, likemost other departments of health
throughout the country, exeri~nced great growth
through the late 1960’s and early 1970’s due to
the large number of categoricalgrants obtained.
The extensive reporting requirements associated
with these grants resulted in a great deal of
data collectionto generate many monthly, quarterly, and annual reports. The volume of these
documents, each generated from independently
maintained data sources, was one of the pressures to improve the data collectionprocedure.
In addition, as Federal monies began to decline,
competition arose amen g the various health care
agencies in the city, and it became necessary
to justify the agency’s continued existence and
funding level.
Development of the PRS began in 1976 with
the formation of a team composed of personnel
from administration,planning, Maternal and Child
Health, Child and Youth Care, Nursing, and
neighborhood health center directors. This team
surveyed administrative and service personnel
in the various facilities
to determine their patient
load, the extent of their needs for data and
data collectionprocedures at the time, and other
details.
In addition during this time the design
specifications for the system were conceptualized. Customary data collectionforms were reviewed to determine which items needed to be
retained and which eliminated. The decision
was made to keypunch data in the larger facilities
and to send data collectionforms from the smaller
facilitiesto a central site for processing. The
design specifications for the system required
approximately 18 months for final approval.
Due to the need to retrain all personnel
from data entry clerks all the way up to clinic

Data Collection Forms
The health care services provided in the
Department of Health’s 19 facilities
are recorded
using two PRS
data collection instruments,
These instruments are the registration/enrollment form and the visit/encounter (V/E) form.
The registration/enrollment form (Figure 1)
collects basic demographic, program of care,
and billing data on registered patients. With
the exception of one-time-only and urgency visits
on patients for whom
a medical record will not
be constructed, all patients must be registered
into the PRS.
A unique patient identification
number is created from a complex algorithm based
on selected patient characteristics,and this number stays with the patient throughout his or
her history with the department.
The V/E History Form (Figure 2) is completed upon each patient visit and collects a
wide variety of items, including demographic
variables such as race, age, income, family size,
This four
and geographic area of residence.
page document also records information on 13
programs of care in which the patient may be
enrolled, such as maternal, family planning, and
adult care. Information is collectedon the number and kinds of services received by the patient
enrolled within a program of care. Specific
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us to analyze costs in order to examine the
efficiency of service provision in the various
facilities. Facility managers may want to know
the use of various levels of professionals (e.g.,
physicians vs. nurses ) for certain procedures
in order to project personnel and budgetary
needs, and to use this information to project
costs and productivity. Such reports are generated on an as-needed basis. Thus we can map
each of our 19 facilities
and compare their cost
per unit .of service, whether unit of services
is conceptualized as a visit to the facilityor as
a visitsto individual CIUsters within a facility.
In regard to program evaluation, the PRS
is being used in a collaborativestudy between
CDOH
and Northwestern University to evaluate
a Federal Maternal and Child Health Block Grant
demonstration project in one high-risk area of
the south side of Chicago. PRS provides information on whether outreach services are bringing
in more patients, and especially high-risk patients, in the target area; whether the mandate
for comprehensive services is indeed being met;
and whether the timing and the content of prenatal care are consistent with accepted standards.
Vital statisticsdata for the area may
then be examined to determine if changes in
service utilizationcorrespond to improvements
in infant mortality and low birthweight.

services include dental, socialservice, Laboratory, etc. Type of provider providing the service
(for example, physician or nurse) is also recorded on this form.
As is clear from the slide representation
of the VIE form, individual treatments and procedures are also collected on this form. Within
the maternal clinic,for example, there are codes
for medical history, physical exa~, postpartum
exam, and others.
Uses of the Patient Registry System
The PRS allows a great deal of flexibility
in the development of both routine and ad-hoc
reports for the purposes of program planning
and evaluation, compliance with existing reporting requirements, and the generation of bills.
One important use of the PRS is the production of utilizationstatisticsfor program evaluThere are four
ation and program planning.
basic statisticsthat are available for analysis
by program of care, by facility,by community
area, or by any combination thereof.
These
four utilization’
statisticsare unduplicated patient
counts, visits,units of service, and encounters.
II
Units of servicer!refer to visits to a specific
service area, such as the dental clinic. Since
patients will usually be seen in more than one
service area on a single visit, each visit will
usually involve multiple units of service. By
contrast, an encounter is defined as a face-toface contact between a patient and a provider,
so each unit of service might involve encounters
with both a nurse and a physician.
Table 1 shows an example of a regular
utilizationreport for one clinic for one month.
This report shows unduplicated numbers of patients, number
of clinic visits, and visits per
patient. The other columns show services and
providers for each of the many service areas.
This information is provided for each program
of care and for all registered vs. unregistered
More detailed reports in this same
patients.
job stream provide specificinformation by facility, program of care and cluster, so that facility
managers can determine the demand on the various service areas.
Billing is also an important function of the
PRS . Table 2 is a summary report of sources
of income for the same facilityused in the previThe great majority of services
ous example.
at this facilityare provided to medically indigent
The Chicago Department of Health
patients.
does ask that patients who can pay do so on a
sliding fee scale, however patients are not refused service if they do not pay.
The PRS system is currently used to bill
Medicare, through the creation of forms, such
as the currently generated Medicare 1500 form.
Future plans call for providing this information
on tape. Beginning in October we willbe using
the PRS to generate tapes containing all the
necessary data to obtain reimbursement from the
IllinoisDepartment of Public Aid for services
provided.
The PRS is also useful for program planCurrently we are beginning the process
ning.
of merging data from the PRS with data from a
Budget Expenditure System to create a management information data set. The data set allows

Future Plans for the Patient Registry System
Since implementation of the PRS has recently
been complet=d in all of the departments facilities, we now can proceed with improvements in
the system.
Current discussions on changes
are focussing on e~imination of items which are
no longer required by grantors, and o-nclarification of the treatment and procedure codes to
eliminate ambiguous and duplicate codes.
Recently a preliminary audit of the system
was conducted using a representative sample of
cases, in order to determine the accuracy and
completeness of selected items of data on some
system documents (Davis, 1985). Studied were
items which are especiallyimportant for the administrative and billing components of the,system, including patient name, address, program
of care, dates of registrationand next appointThe results of the audit indicate
ment, etc.
that- recorded data were highly consistent and
complete on the studied documents.
For example, data on the Visit/Encounter form were found
to be 90% complete and consistent when compared
to other sources. We intend to conduct ongoing
audits for data quality and to correct the problems found, since any sy=tem must maintain constant vigilance t’oensure high-quality data.
Another important goal for the PRS is to
link it to birth and death records in order to
assess outcomes for pregnancies serviced by the
Department.
This procedure is more complex
than was originally anticipated, and currently
matches are being achieved in slightlyover 50
percent of cases. However, we intend to pursue
this problem of linking PRS with Vital Statistics
in order to create an outcome data filefor births.
Such a system will be useful in the ongoing,
and thus far encouragingly successful, effort
of the Chicago Department of Health to serve
the health needs of Chicago.
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policy research. To accomplish this objective,
and ASPE/H contracted with SysteMetrics,
Inc. to review the problems in using MMACS
analytically and to create a model research data
base using the last complete year of MMACS
data, 1981.

‘What is MMACS?

HCFA

In the early 1970s, the Health Care Financing
Administration
(HCFA) created the
Medicare/Medicaid
Automated Certification
System (MMACS) to verify the certification
status of providers and to track provider
deficiencies. MMACS contains information on
over 51,000 Medicare and Medicaid participating
providers including hospitals, intermediate
and
skilled nursing home facilities, home health
agencies, independent clinical laboratories,
and
rural health clinics.
The information
from the Medicare

contained

Federal long-term care policy analysts and state
certificatim
personnel had already recognized
many of MMACS1 limitations. The principal
problem in using MMACS long-term care data
analytically rather than administratively
was the
duplicate counting of long-term care facilities,
beds, and staffing levels. Duplicate counting was
caused by maintaining separate files for skilled
nursing facilities (SNFS) and intermediate
care
facilities (ICFS) when a single facility had dual
certification
(i.e., providad both SNF and ICF
level of care).

in MMACS derives

and Medicaid

certification

process conducted by a state
licensure/certi
fication agency. Section 1864 of
the Social Security Act requires the Secretary of
the Department of Health and Human Services to
enter into agreements with state health agencies
under which these agencies determine whether
various types of health care facilities meet
prescribed regulations to assure the welfare of
Medicare patients (i.e., Conditions of
Participation).
Section 1902 (A)(9)(a) requires the
state Medicaid agency to use this same health
agency for surveying and certifying providers
serving Medicaid eligible patients.

In verifying ‘the MMACS data by comparing the
1981 data base maintained by HCFA with
licensing and certification
documents maintained
by state health agencies, SysteMetrics, Inc.
identified the following limitations to its analytic
Usa
o

Duplication due to multiple levels of care
in a single facility. For example, if a
single long-term care facility has two
levels of care (i.e., SNF and ICF), state
certification
personnel were required to
submit duplicate information for the
facility (i.e., recognizing it as two separate
facilities).
Similarly, beds that are dually
certified under Medicaid as SNF and ICF
(M;~dicare does not recognize the ICF level
of care f,or reimbursement
purposes) were
counted twice.

o

Clerical
entered
because
different
facility
facility
different

o

Undercounting of facilities.
When the
HCFA Regional Office received the
certification
report from the state health
agency, edit checks were performed.
If
the facility failed the edits, it was placed
in an orbit file and did not appear in the
MMACS masterfile until corrections were
made. This problem has since been
corrected by eliminating the orbit file and
creating a “transaction” file wittiln the
MMACS masterfile
to accommodate
facilities that failed the Regional Office
edit.

Certification
is a recommendation
made by the
state health agency to the Health Care Financing
Administration
on the degree of compliance of
providers with the Conditions of Participation
and
standards. Certifying recommendations
are based
on data gathered through on-site facility surveys.
Transforming MMACS from a management to a
resaarch data base
This paper describes the use of the institutional
‘ long-term care component of MMACS in health
services research and policy analysis. In the
context of this paper, it is important to observe
that MMACS was not originally conceived as an
analytical data base. Its sole purpose was as an
automated management tool to monitor the
certification
status of Medicare and Medicaid
providers, to efficiently schedule facility
recertification
surveys, and to record and track
facility deficiencies resulting from these surveys.
HCFA and the Assistant Secretary for
Planning and Evaluation/Health
(ASPE/H) realized
that by making relatively simple changes in the
manner in which MMACS data is entered into the
data base, MMACS could serve as a useful source
of data for long-term care services planning and

In 1983,
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errors. A single facility may be
into MMACS more than once
of errors in the facility name (i.e.,
abbreviations or spelling of
name) or address (i.e., same
name but different address and/or
zipcode).

I
I

I

Undercounting of bed supply. Noncertified beds were often not reported on
certification
forms. In verifying bed
counts, SysteMetricsl observed that
while the number of certified beds appears
accurate,
discrepancies were noted in the
reporting of non-certified beds. These
discrepancies led to undercounting the
total number of long-term care beds in
certified facilities.
This error has
important policy implications since the mix
of certified and non-certified beds can be
related to obtaining an accurate picture of
the mix of Medicare, Medicaid, and private
pay patients cared for in nursing homes.

o

Identification
of 16 services whether
,provided by staff or arrangement
Total FTE RNs and LPNs for the entire
fac~lty (created variable)
Ratio of combined RN and LPN staff to
number of beds (created variable)
Staffing index based on federal regulations

( a cre;ted variable taking into ac;ount
nurse staffing levels necessary to meet
conditions of participation and the
availability of rehabilitation
services
ranging from 1 (very low staffing) to 9
(high staffing).
Staffing

By taking these f.ectors into account

in designing
a systematic process for unduplicating and
verifying the 1981 MMACS file, SysteMetrics was
able to reduce the 18,421 certified long term care
facilities included in the system to 13,391
facilities. This process entailed a labor intensive
effort of manually comparing entries in the
MMACS file with. source documents.
Table 1
shows the variables included on the 1981 MMACS
research file.

Facility

each facility a number ranging from .1-4
based on the number of deficiencies cited
for five standards related to nursing staff
available and rehabilitative
services)
Presence of any rehabilitation
deficiency
Identification
of all deficiencies
cited on
HCFA Form- 1539 between 1971-1981
Composition of survey team, most recent
survey

Identification

Facility Name
FacWlty Street

Ad4ress
Facility city, state and zip code
Provider number
Type of facility (as identified on HCFA

Medicare

Form- 1516)
(identifies the facility as hospital-based,
SNF, or ICF but does not recognize the
possibility of a facility being a combined
SNF/ICF part of a hospital)
Type of ownership (yoluntary non-profit,
proprietary, government, other)
Type of facility (created variable-Medicare/Medicaid
SNF only, Medicaid
SNF only, Medicare/Medicaid
SNF/ICF
Distinct Part, Medicaid SNF/ICF Distinct
Part, Medicare/Medicaid
SNF/ICF Dual,
Medicaid SNF/ICF Dual, ICF Only)
Hospital based (created variable)
2.

(as identified

on HCFA Form-

1516)
Number of FTE RNs
Number
Number
Number
Number
Number
Number
Number

of
of
of
of
of

FTE
FTE
FTE
FTE
FTE

LPNs
Physical Therapists
Occupational
Therapists
Speech Pathologists
Licensed Pharmacists

of FTE Wlal

data

In addition to developing a reliable data base on
nursing homes participating
in the Medicare and
Medicaid programs,
a major reason for the
‘Departmental review of MMACS was to
determine the feasibility of examining
relationships between nursing home supply (i.e.
number of facilities, beds, and staffing) and the
extent and type of deficiencies cited by state
surveyors. A major component of the survey and
certification
process is to review a facility’s
compliance with 431 elements in the Conditions
of Participation
for SNFS and 258 elements for
ICFS.

Beds

Staffing

claims

Volume of Medicare inpatient SNF claims
Volume of Medicare inpatient SNF claims
with reimbursement
Volume of Medicare inpatient SNF claims
without reimbursement
Amount of provider payment for inpatient
SNF claims
Volume of Medicare inpatient medical
. services claims with reimbursement
Volume of Medicare inpatient medical
services claims without reimbursement
Amount of provider payment for outpatient
physical therapy with reimbursement

Number of certified beds (as identified on
HCFA Form- 1539)
Total certified beds (create@ variable)
Non-participating
beds (created variable)
Total beds for facility (computer ‘created)
3.

a

Number of standard-level
nurse staffing
(created variable by assigning
deficiencies

1981 MMACS SNF/ICF RESEARCH FILE VARIABLES
1.

ratios

Deficiencies .

Table 1
●

index based on nurse;bed

created variable taking into account
normative licensed nurse staff ing:bed
ratios and the availability of rehabilitation
services. SNFS and ICFS are expected to
have different nurse staffing ratios. This
variable al~o. ranges from 1-9.

In conducting its review, SysteMetrics concluded
that the data related to facility deficiencies
should not be used for many analytical purposes.
It reached this conclusion based on a number of

Workers

considerations

of FTE Dleticians
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involving inter-state

variation

in

“

TABLE 2
State Variation in Nursing Homes- Selected Variables

Total
Certified
Facilities

231
145
513
74
106
u
1113

REGION V
Illinois
Indiana
Michigan
Minnesota
Ohio
Uisconsin
REGION V TOTRL
REGION VI
Rrkansas
Louisiana
Neu Mexico
Oklahoma
Texas
REGION VI TOTm

Percent
Facilities
Medicare
Certified

Percent
Facilities
ICF~nly
Certified

7s

6. B

48
66
u
4a
47

::
7.1
7.3

971%

2

233
570
m3

32232
94124
la35$

.37.2
44
42.1

404.7
424.3
419.1

91
80

’26
6
174
556
163

2789
1166
20909
68969
20428
5721
I 19382

45.9
16.6
53.5
u. 7
40.6
24.2
42.8

491
144.7
583.6
48s
490. e
275.1
466.5

20742
W703
30649

47.5
21.3
39.9
49.8
43.3
35.8
37. a
47.9
37.6

M.4
270.7
715
-.7
447.7
440.8
489
532
450. a

71.7
70.5
49.4
59?
92.7
69. S

725.5
731.6
524.1
811.0
610.7
095
694.3

E

u
69
31
31
57
26
45

63.8
63.9
30.1
77.3
74.4
69. s

698.6
639.4
352.4
794.2
841
765.5

2
5
10
3
4
4

60
94
91
97
79
e3

B7. 1
03.6
40.7
84.1
66.7

721.5
726.3
398
694.7
593.8

%4
5214
Iw
46a3a

75.7
72.2
79.3
84.9
46.5
49.2
70.5

726.2
6%
746
705.6
330
506.6
66Q.8

1lZ
34
26
1269

3217
114468
2516
2269
122470

10.4
47.7
32.4
32.6
42.9

147.3
487.1
414.4
534.4
450.4

100
82
76
E

0
3
24
11
3

825.6
532.4
4W.7

23

4;Z
14s68
24872
45153

54.6
4e.e
48.1
56.7
52.7

31

;;
178
262
515

2

$:

53::

z

:

13326

1362223

558.2

39

43

4

2K
3c62
143
2W
123
229
1714

687
424
421
454
856
;Z

24783
9140
45003
67w
%345

12294
21722
loaao
24540
175836

WI07
41604
46275
46333
70799
53617
34e737

207

19374
2464a

3E
9*
1814

z:
10W59
176176

427
368
237
217
1249

=%
174a
10*

66a
63.2

;;
2

34

7.;

9
s
El

58
50
53

30
50
47

E
46
54

2
54
28

89
67

9
2
24
53

z

:::
6.2

7.1
6.5
9. z
7.6
?;
7.7

8.4
11
12.:
8.2

z
25
73
29

6;
z
49

32
29
65
18
43

Beds per
Licensed
Nurse

&

2$
67.5
50.3
63.5

REGIoN
III
De lauare
Dist.
of COl.
Iiaryl=d
Penn5y lvania
Virginia
-t
Virginia
REGIUi
II 1, TOT=

.

Eeds in
Beds in
Certified
Certified
Facilities/
Facilities/
Iof)f) persons 1000persons
85+
65+

63a. 5
592.9
553.4
642.5
622
466.7
587.9

REGIOt.i 11
Neu Jerq
Neu York
REGION II TMm

REGI~
IV
Rlabama
Florida
Georgia
Kentucky
Mississippi
Nwth
Carolina
South Cwol im
Tennessee
REGION IV TOT~

Total
Beds
Cer~fied
Facilities

::;
9.6
9

12.7
16,9
10.1
10.1
10. ?
11

11!:
10::
12.9
13

REGION VII
z
Hissou-i
Nebr*a
REGIW
VII

TOTm

-ION
VIII
Calorado
Hmtana
North Oakota
SaltJl Oakob
:+J%III

~oTw

REGION Ix
*i20na
Califmia
N.3uaii
=~=Ix

TOTI?L

REGION X
RIAa
Idaho
&egon
Uashingtrn

REGIONX TOTW
NfiTI~

TOTW

173
94
83
114
80
26
570

3411s

18936
6334

53.4

;

:
6E
2
2

11. e
16.9
t2.2
13.8
13.2

%
63

:
22

E

17
12
31
49
50
35
30

10. e
e.2
1?;
e. 9
9.7
10

16.2
9.3
4.8
2;

4.5
e. 3

11.6
8.5
9.2
9.?

.
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the waysurveys prescheduled
(i’.~., unannounced
versus pre-scheduled site visits and the frequency
in which these visits occur) the composition of
survey team’s (e.g., a survey team containing a
pharmacist may more rigorously scrutinize
pharmacy and medication practices than one that
has no pharmacists}
differences in the content
and duration of surveyor training; and the way in
which citations are made (e.g., a deficiency of
rehabilitation
goals and progess not documented
on patient records may be cited under
rehabilitation,
patient records, or both):

With the creation of an unduplicated research
file, MMACS data accurately documents the
widespread variation among states in the number
of nursing home beds available to the Medicare
and Medicaid population, the types of beds
available (i.e., skilled or intermediate
care
facility), and the availability of nursing and
rehabilitation
personnel to staff these beds. For
exam pie, in 1981 beds per 1000 population 85
years of age or older varies from 895 in Wisconsin
to 145 in Washington, D.C. with a median of 553
beds; beds per nurse from 18.8 in oklahoma to
4.5 in Alaska with a median of one nurse for every
9 beds; and the percent of beds certified as ICFonly from 97 percent in Oklahoma to 1 percent in
Florida. Table 2 details this inter-state
variation.

Inaddition tothese inter-state
variations,
SysteMetrics, Inc. observed that different survey
teams within the same state reviewing the same
facility may use different elements and standards
to cite the same deficiencies. For example, were
two different survey teams to find the charge
nurse on leave and the director of nursing serving
as charge nurse, one team might cite this
deficiency under the charge nurse standard, the
other team under the director of nursing standard.

T’he inter-state
variation in available nursing
home resources raises important health manpower
planning issues regarding professional staffing
standards.
The essential difference in classifying
facilities as skilled nursing or intermediate
care
rests upon the amount of licensed nursing care
available. Unlike SNFS, ICFS need not provide
licensed nursing care on a 24 hour basis.

To the extent that cited deficiencies are
indicators of poor structural or process measures
of the quality of nursing home care, MMACS’ use
in longitudinal hr inter-state
quality of care
studies should be particularly cautioned.

MMACS can be used to examine the question of
what nursing resources are needed to provide an
optimal standard of care to tha nation’s
institutionalized
elderly. A recent Institute of
Medicine survey of state certification
personnel
found that 68 percent of respondents favored
adoption of specific minimum nursing staff to
patient ratios in federal regulations (Institute of
Medicine, 1985).

Having described MMACS’ origin and purpose and
the steps taken to expand its managementorie~ted. functions to include research
appllcatlons, the next part of this paper describes
how the data contained in MMACS has been and
can be applied to problems in long-term care
delivery and policy analysis.

For example, in a recent report, the Department
of Health and Human Services’ Bureau of Health
Professions,
Division of Nursing concludes that a
“lower bound” of nursing personnel requirements
for nursing homes for the year 1990 is 10.2 RNs,
10.2 LPNs and 40.5 nursing aides per 100 patients
(Moses, 1985). These projections are based on
deliberations of an expert panel. The “lower
bound” is defined as a standard that the panel
believed all states could meet.

MMACS Applications

The primary value of MMACS to long-term care
policy analysts and health services researchers
lies in the data base’s ability to describe the
structural characteristics
of nursing home
industry participation
in Medicare and Medicaid.
The relevance of such data to long-term
care
policy analysis can be illustrated b.y three
examples---analyzing
health manpower needs in
nursing homes, assessing changes in Medicare
,
skilled nursing facility reimbursement
policy, and
examining the relationship between structural
characteristics
of nursing homes and
institutionalized
patients’ quality of life.
An application

to health manpower

As of 1981, MMACS data indicates that 53
percent of facilities would have been able to meet
a standard of a licensed nurse for every ten beds
but only 13 percent ‘of certified long-term care
facilities had bed:registered
nurse ratios less than
or equal to 10:1. To meet a standard of one
licensed nurse for every ten beds would require an
additional 26,542 nurses. To meet the Division of
Nursing standard of a registered nurse for every
10 beds would require an additional 80,336
registered nurses.

planning

Policy analysts and long-term care planners agree
that the supply of nursing home beds and licensed
nursing staff is-not primarily influenced by the
federal Medicare program.
Long-term care
reimbumement
policies of state Medicaid
programs and local demand” of private pay
patients are the dominant factors affecting
nursing home SWPIY. The Medicare skilled
nursing facility benefit accounts for only 2
percent of nursing homes’ revenue while state
Medicaid programs account for 50 percent of
revenue.

Alternatively,
to provide 24 hour licensed nursing
coverage, a situation that 63 percent of certified
ICFS could not meet in 1981, would require 4,717
additional nurses.,
Applying MMACS nurse staffing data in this
manner provides projections of the quantity of
nursing manpower required to meet a particular
normative objective.
Our preliminary assessment
of the 1984 MMACS file indicates a movement
toward increases in licensed nurse staffing since
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1981. However, this approach fails to provide
insight into the dynamics and determinants
of the
demand for nursing services in nursing homes. As
a national inventory of nursing home resources,
MMACS is limited in the amount of information it
provides about how the amount of nursing services
available varies depending on the health status
and disability levels of nursing home” patients.
Such information is necessary to develop nurse
staffing criteria that takes into account the
heterogeneous care needs of the Medicare and
Medicaid patient populations.

case-mix data for 1584 Medicare SNF facilities
(i.e., 1373 free-standing
and 211 hospitaI-based) in
20 states.
Table 3 shows the additional variables
contained in this file. This data is gathered by
state surveyors on patients resident in the facility
or skilled nursing unit on the day the survey
occurs. Sulvetta and Holahan found that hospitalbased SNF patients were receiving intravenous or
blood transfusions, special skin care, and
bowel/bladder training more frequently than freestanding SNF patients.
The percentage of
hospital-based patients that were bedfast and/or
had indwelling catheters was also greater than
among free-standing
facility patients.

An application to assessing
Medicare reimbursement
policy

Aftar controlling for structural characteristics
and facility case-mix, the cost differences
between hospital-based and free-standing
facilities remained Iarge--$26.ll
for total costs
and $18.51 for routine operating costs. Case-mix
and structural characteristics,
however,
explained only 43 percent of the observed
difference in costs between hospital-basad
and
frea-standing
Medicare SNF facilities.
While
MMACS data indicates that hospital-based SNFS
have more nursing hours, more licensed nurses,
and a greater orientation toward rehabilitation
SNFS suggesting a different
than free-standing
case-mix betwee~ these facili~. types, the
authors conclude that “Morethan half tha
difference remains unaccounted for, either
attributable
to unmeasured differences in quality
or to inefficiency.”

In addition to examining state variation in nursing
home supply, policy analysts and health services
researchers can use MMACS to compare various
types of certified long-term care facilities. The
research file classifies SNF and ICF into seven
types based upon whether the facility is certified
to serve Medicare and/or Medicaid beneficiaries
and the level of care provided (i.e. skilled nursing
and/or intermediate
care). These seven
classifications
are Medicare/Medicaid
SNF only;
LMedicaid SNF only; Medicare/Medicaid
SNF/ICF
Distinct Part; Medicare/Medicaid
SNF/ICF Dual;
lMedicaid SNF/ICF Dual; and ICF only). In
addition, the file identifies whether the facility is
hospital-based
or free-standing.
7
In support of a recently completed
Congressionally mandated study to examine the
status of the Medicare skilled nursing facility
benefit, researcher
at the Urban Institute
(Sulvetta and Holahan, 1984) merged the 1981
MMACS data with 1980 Medicare cost report data
to examine if structural characteristics
explain
the cost differences between hospital-based
versus free-standing
Medicare certified skilled
nursing facilities.
The merging of MMACS with
cost report data produced a data base which
included 3,492 of the 4900 Medicare certified
skilled nursing facilities filing 1980 cost reports.

Table 3
MMACS Patient

Characteristics

Variables

Patient Census Day of Survey (Medicare,
LMedicaid,Other)
Number of Completely Bedfast Patients
Num&r of Patients Requiring No
Wlstance
with Ambdation
Number of Patients Requiring Assistance
with Ambulation
(i.e., wheelchair, cane; walker)
Number of Patients Requiring Full
Assistance in Eating
Number of Patients Requiring Some
HIstance
in Eating
Num~r of Patients with Indwelling

Sulvetta and Holahan found that the 761 hospitalbased Medicara SNFa accounted for 20 percent of
.Medicare SNF patient days although these
facilities comprised only 10 parcent of certified
beds and 14 percent of facilities.
Of the 3,492
nursing homes submitting cost reports,
approximately 10 percent provided 40 percent of
total Medicare SNF days. Approximately 20
percent of urban and 16 percent of rural freestanding facilities have licensed nurse to bed
ratios that are below one nurse per 14 beds. By
contrast, 3 percent of the urban and less than 2
percent of the rural hospital-based facilities are
below this level. The data also confirm
differences in rehabilitation
personnel staffing
with approximately
35 percent of hospital-based
Medicare SNFS providing two or more
rehabilitation
services compared with 15 percent
of free-standing
homes.

Catheters

Number of Incontinent Patients (Bowel
and/or Bladder)
Number of Patients with Decubiti
Number of Patients on Individually Written
Bowel and Bladder Retraining Programs
Number of Patients Receiving Special Skin
Care
Number of Confused or Disoriented
Patients
Num%r of Patients Receiving Intravenous
Ther;py or Blwd Transfusions
Number of Bed-to-Chair Patients

This Urban Institute study also relied on a second
1981 MMACS file that contains facility level
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Application to assessing quality of care

Future Directions

MMACS tells us much about facility
characteristics
(e.g., number of beds, staffing
patterns, levels of care available, ownership
patterns) but relatively little about the actual
patterns of the long-term care stay, the variation
in resource requirements
related to patientsl
health and functional status, and the rdationship
between available resources and Patientst quality
of care. The work of Morris, Sherwood, and
Bernstein (1985) at the Hebrew Rehabilitation
Center on Aging in Boston in developing a nursing
home patient classification
system suggests an
application of MMACS data to examining the
relationship between structural characteristics
of
nursing homes and’ process and outcome measures
of how facilities treat their patients.

An unduplicated MMACS research file for all
Medicare and Medicaid certified long-term care
facilities exists for calendar year 1981 only. As
indicated above, 1981 and 1984 files consisting of
non-random samples of Medicare SNF facilities
including patient characteristics
data also exists.
HCFA is in the process of unduplicating the 1984
and 1985 MMACS management files to create
research files comparable to the 1981 file. In its
routine use as an automated management tool,
the degree of duplicate entries in MMACS has
significantly declined since 1981. Nevertheless,
without special efforts to monitor and correct
duplicate entries it is urdikely that the MMACS
management data base can serve as a reliable
longitudinal research data base.

Morris, et al.ts thesis is that nursing home .
facilities need to be. evaluated in terms of their
impact on patients’ quality of life, ideally
measured in terms of changes in functional status
over the duration of a patientts stay. Having
classified nursing home patients into groupings
that have similar nursing care needs, it may then
be possible to develop facility-level
parameters
regarding patient outcomes along physical,
emotional, and mental domains of functioning.
Facilities whose patients have clinical outcomes
that are better than average can be considered
above average facilities; conversely, facilities
where the average patient outcomes are below
standards for a particular clinical domain can be
considered as less adequate facilities.

With the creation of the 1984 and 1985 research
files, it will be possible to reliably assess changes
in the nursing home industry’s participation
in the
Medicare and Medicaid programs that may have
occurred as a result of the introduction of the
Medicare prospective payment system for
hospitals and the implementation
of communitybased alternatives
to institutionalization
to serve
Medicaid eligible beneficiaries
in their homes.
Further consideration will need to be given to how
MMACS data can aid in designing Medicare and
MedicaM prospective payment demonstrations
for
nursing home care and how patient-centered
assessment data collected as part of the
certification
survey can be used to examine the
relationship between statewide and facility-type
variation in structural characteristics,
patient
case-mix, and quality of life standards.

Morris, et al. applied their classification
schema
to 23,481 nursing home residents in 107 facilities
in 11 states and the District of Columbia. As part
of their study, these researchers examined four
process measures of how a facility treats its”
patients-- (1) the percentage of patients in
isolation; (2) the percentage of patients that are
tube-fed; (3) the percentage of patients on IVS;
and (4) the percentage of patients physically
restrained. For example, while overaIl, 0.6
percent of existing nursing home patients in the
study were receiving IVS, 3.4 percent of Medicare
patients with heavy incontinence were receiving
IVS and 1.4 percent of Medicaid patients with
heavy incontinence had IVS.

preferences

Institute of Medicin;, National Academy of
Sciences, Committee on Nursing Home
Regulations, Data from Survey of State Licensure
and Certification
Agency Directors, 1985.
Moses, E.: The
staffing criteria
Rockville,MD.
Resources and
Health Service,

By using MMACS it may be feasible to similarly
examine how the’ structural characteristics
of
nursing homes may inf Iuence process and
outcome-related
quality of life standards.
for
example, a 1984 MMACS data file that includes
patient characteristics
data for 2855 Medicare
SNF certified facilities in 30 states indicates that
0.8 percent of patients had IVS. However, the
number of patients with IVS varied from 6.1
percent in Kentucky to zero in Nebraska,
Mississippi, and Nevada.

1984 evaluation and update of the
for the criteria-based
model.
Division of Nursing, Health
Services Administration,
Public
April 1985.

Morris,3.N., Sherwood, S., and Bernstein, E.:
Quality of Life Standards in Long-Term Care
,Institutions. Boston, Mass. Hebrew Rehabilitation
Center for the Aged, January 1985.
Sulvetta,.M.B., and Holahan,3.: Cost and Casemix
Differences Between Hospital-Based and
Freestanding Nursing Homes. Washington,D.C.
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MEDICARE AUTOMATED DATA RETRIRVAL SYSTEM ( MADRS )
By Paul Liechtenstein, M. H. S., Malcolm Sneen, B.S., and Richard Yaffe, M.S.
Health Care Financing Administration
Backgr ound
for long periods of time to find these small
amounts of data.

The Health Care Financing Administration
(HCFA) adminhters the Medicare and
Medicaid programs. To carry out this
function, HCFA maintains a large data
collection and processing system to support
management, daily operations and research
efforts. This paper describes a new
database being developed celled the
Medicare Automated Data Retrieval System
(MADRS) that will support the research and
evaluation functions of the Office of
Research and Demonstrations
(ORD) at
HCFA.

“

The purpose of MADRS is to reorganize the
massive 100% bill and payment record file
and to index them so that it will be easier
and less expensive to retrieve data for
research and demonstration
purposes.
Content
file

of the MADRS

The MADRS fties will contain 100% of all
Medicare claims data. Specifically, MADRS
will have all hospital bills, outpatient bills,
skilled nursing facility bills, home health
bills, and physician and supplier payment
records.. Often claims records are separated
into part. A and pert B depending on which
Medicare insurance program covers them.
MADRS will contain both types of claims.
The more important data elements available
in these claims are patient health insurance
number, provider number, HMO enrollment,
reason for entitlement,
dates of service,
types of services, diagnosis, charges,
reimbursed amounts and coinsurance and
deductibles.

Because of the large volume of Medicare
data, approximately
200 million claims
records per year, and the lack of complete
diagnostic information on those claims,
HCFA has in the past, maintained sample
files bill and payment record files for
research purposes. These sample files are
adequate for a majority of research
activities, however, ORD conducts
numerous demonstration
project to test the
efficacy of changes in the Medicare
program and in these demonstration
projects, sample data is not adequate.
The
reason that sample fries are not adequate is
that the demonstration
projects usually
involve a smaU geographic area or a small
number of Medicare beneficiaries. A couple
of recent examples of such a changes were
allowing the State of New Jersey to
reimburse hospitals by DRGs and allowing
Medicare benf iciaries in southern California
to ut~lze the services of Clinical
Socialworkers.
Because of the smell
samples size in these demonstration
projects, it is necessary to have data on
every individual in the geographic region or
on every participant in the demonstration.

A number of issues had to be resolved in the
design of the MADRS file, the most
important of which was what was the best
way to organize the file. As noted above,
the principal purpose of the MADRS file will
be to support the data needs of ORD
demonstration
projects. In examining the
entire range of ORD demonstration
projects, it was clear that most often data
was needed by either geographic region or
by Medicare health insurance number (HIC#)
end that this data was needed for specific
time periods. Due to these needs, it was
determined that the best way to organize
the file was to sort it first by year (using
the date of service of the claim), then
within year by geographic region (using
state/county
codes) and finally within
geographic region by HIC#. In order to
facilitate the retrieval of data from the
files, indices to the files will@ created.
The indices will give the file locations by
state/county
code, by HIC# and by Medicare
provider number (ofly for institutional
providers not for individual physicians).
Using the indices, researchers will be able
to know exactly where needed data in the
MADRS files are located and be able to
retrieve the data without having to search
through the entire file.

When it is possible to identify in advance
the geographic regions andfor the
beneficiaries involved in the demonstration,
one can place a prospective tap on data as it
comes into HCFA. In most instances, it is
not possible to identify in advance which
Medicare beneficiaries will participate
in
the demonstration.
Even when it is possible
to identify regions or beneficiaries in
advance, researchers often require data for
a period of time before the demonstration
began in order to detect changes caused by
the implementation
of the demonstration.
When data is required on a retrospective
basis, HCFA haa had to go back and search
through its massive 100% bill and payment
record files. Since the data in these files is
now ordy organized by the date the bill or
payment record was received at HCFA, it is
necessary
to search through the entire file

.

and Organization

Because of the need for data for specific
time periods, it was decided that the file
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should be based on date of service versus
date of reciept of the claim. Due to this
fact, a decision had to be made as to how
long beyond the end of the year to wait for
outstanding data. In making this decision,
one has to balance the desire to have the
files be as complete as possible with the
need to have access to data in a timely
manner. A review of the percentage of
completeness of the data at various time
periods after the end of the year revealed
that at 3 months data was only 93%
complete, at 6 months data was 97%
complete and that at one year the data was
over 99% complete.
The final decision was
to create a primary MADRS file for each
year with data available at the 6 month cutoff point and to have a supplimentary
MADRS file for data that came in between
6 months and 12 months after the end of the
year. The data in the supplementary
MADRS file for each year will be processed
into the MADRS format. Data that comes
in Iaf ter 12 months will be retained but not
processed into the MADRS format.

this paper but suffice it to say that major
changes were made in the amount and type
of data collected after October 1983. In
order to make pre and post October 1983
data as comparable as possible, a single
format for MADRS data is utilized. The
formats for the data are given in the
appendices of the paper. In these formats,
one should note two things in pertictir.
One is that in many instances pre-october
1983 data is not available for many of the
data elements.
The other thing to note is
that prior to October 1983, diagnostic
information was ordy required for a sample
of records and that after October 1983 the
samples changed.
Basic summary statistics on cost and
utilization by county will be generated from
the MADRS files. A fist of the statistics to
be generated is provided in the appendices
of this paper. The statistics will be
generated for the primary file, the
supplimentar y file and for both combined.
Creation

A number of decisions also had to be made
with respect to the beneficiary records. It
had been determined that all records for a
partictier
beneficiary shodd be located
together for ease in retrieval of the data.
The first issue was did we want to try and
have a record in each yearly MADRS file for
every Medicare beneficiary even if they did
not have any use during the year. Some 25%
of all Medicare beneficiaries do not have a
use in a pmtictiar
year. If this were done,
one codd then either select
comparison/control
groups and calculate we
rates directly from MADRS files. This
codd be accomplished by getting header
records for non-users from the quarterly
Health Insurance Master (HIMA) file and
then merging them into the MADRS file.
The HIMA file is the master beneficiary
record for every Medicare beneficiary and it
contains their enrollment status and other
demographic information.
Due to the
diffictity and cost of carrying out this
merge, it was determined that MADRS will
ordy have records for those Medicare
beneficiaries
who have a use during the year
and that research will have to separately
run through the HIMA file to obtain nonuser
information.

of MADRS

Complete documentation
of the system
design and the programs that create MADRS
are available from ORD. For the purposes
of this paper, a brief description of the
major phases in the creation of MADRS is
provided end a diagram of these phases is
provided in the appendix. MADRS is
created from the weekly part A and B
claims files. These files are organized by
date of receipt of the claims and within the
weekly files it is sorted by HIC #. Due to
the size of the files to be sorted, the fimt
step is the separation of the files into HIC #
ranges. This is accomplished in phase I.
Also accomplished in phase I is the
assignment of records into the appropriate
yearly files. In phase II, the HIC# range
are processed into person records and a
county designation is assigned. Finally, in
phase 111,the person records are sorted in
statelcounty
files. During this step, the
indices and sum mary statktics
are created.
Using the MADRS Files
Data will be retrieved from the MADRS
files by using the indices and programs
designed to search the files. Researchers
can specify a geographic region or a list of
either Medicare beneficiary number or
Medicare provider numbers. Because the
geographic region indices specifies a list of
3000 stitelcounty
codes, it will be able to
be manually searched.
The HIC# and
Medicare provider number indices will be
larger and thus maintained as onliie data
sets which can be computer searched.
The
search of the indices will in turn Produce a
list of tape addresses where the needed data
is located. The tape addr~ses along with
the orginel researcher lists are then input
into programs that will automatically
search
the file and retrieve the data. When data is

The second issue raised was what to do with
beneficiaries
who moved during the year.
For these individuals, a convention was
adopted that the county recorded in the
first use of the year would be the county all
their records for the year would be located.
Finally, in the design of MADRS a number
of decisions were made regarding the
format of the data in the final MADRS files.
In October of 1983, HCFA changed the
method of reimbursing hospital service from
coat+ased
to the prospective payment
system using Diagnostically Related Groups
(DRG). ~is change is outside the scope of
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requested for Medicare providem, MADRS
can either retrieve just the records for the
Medicare provider” or it can be set to
retrieve all data for any Medicare
beneficiary who was seen by that provider.
In a typical ORD demonstration
project, a
researcher might request all data from
seven counties or on 500 Medicare patients
known to have a particular dbeaae to study
the cost of their treatment.
Another
important use of the MADRS file w~ be to
allow linkage of Medicare data will other
database such as the National Ambulatory
Health Care Survey, National Mortality
Survey, etc. Using MADRS with the HIMA
file, researcher can select control or
comparison groups for studies end develop
rates of use and cost by county.
Availability

of the MADRS Files

MADRS data will be created for each year
begining with 1980. Each year in June, a
new MADRS file will be created for the
previous year. In December of each year,
the supplementary MADRS file for each year
will be created.
The system and programs to create MADRS
are in the final stages of development and
HCFA expects to produce the first MADRS
file for year 1980 by December 1985.
Subsequent years of data will be produced as
soon as possible thereafter
until the MADRS
file are up to date. It is expected that
MADRS will be up to date by June of 1986.
Because of the confidential nature of the
data in MADRS, access to MADRS data will
necessarily be controlled.
Although the
process for requesting MADRS data has not
yet been established, it is likely to be
analogous to applying to HCFA for a grant.
Researchers will be expected to describe
their proposed studies, how they plan to
utilize the MADRS data and how they will
maintain the confidentiality
of the data.

Due to the length of the appendices, they
are not included in conference proceedings.
Copies may be obtained from the authors at
the following address: Office of Resemch
and Demonstrations,
Room 2306, Oak
Meadows Bu~ding, 6325 Security Boulevard,
Baltimore, MD 21207.
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DATA SETS AND INVENTORYACTIVITIESOF THE ANERICAN HOSPITAL ASSWIA$ION
Ross Mullnert American Hospital Association
Introduction

4.

The increasingntier of changes in, and the
complexityof the health care industry have created an urgent need for more detailedlup-todatet and accurate data about its activitieson
the part of health care researchers,.
government
agenciesland the hospital industry itself. To
meet these needst existing organizationshave
expanded their data-collectionactivities while
new ones have sprung up to create their own data
bases. AS a result, the suppliersof these data
-- primarily hospitals— have been inundated
with requests for datal many of them redundant
and many of them costly to comply with. At the
same time, much of the wealth of data about hospitals and other health care providers has not
been used as extensivelyor intensivelyas might
be possible.
The American Hospital Association (AHA) is
doubly concernedwith these problem. It is not
only the national representativeand s~kesman of
the nation’s hospitals,more than 98 percent of
which hold membership in it! but is also the
principal collectorand source,ofnational hospital data.
The objectiveof this paper is to describe
the Association’sfour major data collection
mechanisms. They include: 1) the Annual Survey
of Hospitals/2) the National Hospital Panel
Surveyj 3) various Special Surveys, and 4) the
Inventoryof U.S. Health Care Data Bases.

Beds and Utilizationby InpatientService. Includesquestions abut beds set
up and staff+ within distinct inpatient
service areas of the hospital and about
the utilizationof these units in terms
of dischargesand patient days.

5. Total Facility Beds and Utilization.
Includes”questionsabout the total number of beds set up and staffed, admissions, discharges,patient days, discharge days, outpatientutilization,and
surgical operationsfor the entire reporting pericd.
6.

FinancialData. Includesquestions about total patient and non-patientrevenuet paycoll and nonpayrollexpenses,
restrictedandunrestricted assets and
liabilities.

7.

Hospital Personnel. Includes questions
about full and part-time staff divided
into occupationalcategories.

8. HosDital Medical Staff. Includesauestio~s about the ntier of practiti~ners
on the active and associatemedical
staff for various specialtygroups.
In October of each year, the survey is mailed to all hospitals in the U.S. and its territories. The mailing universe consists of bath
AHA registeredhospitalsand nonregisteredinstitutions. Registeredhospitalscomprise approximately 98 percent of the mailing universe. Identificationof nonregisteredhospitals is provided
by sources such as the National Center for Health
Statisticsand other national organizationssuch
as the Federationof America Hospitals.
The overall response rate averages approximately 90 percent each year. The response varies, however, between groups of hospitalscategorized by size, ownership,service, geographical
location,and membershipstatus. The response
rate of communityhospitals defined as all nonfederal, short-termgeneral and other special
hospitals, is generally higher than that of noncomunity hospitals. The respnse rate of registered hospitalsaverages approximately90 percent,
while that of nonregisteredhospitals averages
less than 60 percent. The response rate of hospitals with mre than 100 beds averages over 92
percent; that of hospitalswith fewer than 100
beds, 82 percent.
When questionnairesare returned partially
completed or are not returned at all and contacts with the hospitalsdo not yield completed
questionnaires,estimates for mst missing data
items are generated on the basis of their values
in the previous yearr whether they were actual or
estimated!and on the basis of data re~rted by
hospitals similar to the nonrespondentsin size,
type of control, principalmedical service pro-

The Annual Survey of Hospitals
The Annual Survev of Hospitals is the principal data collection-mechani~m
of the AHA.Conductedby the Associationsince 1946, the main
purpose of the survey is to provide a cross-sectional view of the hospital industryeach year
and to make it pssible to mnitor hospital performance over time. The data that it gathers
from its universe of over 7tOO0 hospitals concern
primarilythe availabilityof services,utilization personnel financesland governance.
The most recent Annual Survey (1984) gathers
data on eight major areas:
1. Reporting Period. In this section, the
beginning and ending dates of the reporting period are requested,as well as
informationabout the hospital’scurrent
fiscal year. Although respondentsare
asked to provide data for a 12-month
period beginningOctober 1 and ending
September 30 of the followingyear, they
have the option of reportingdata for
any consecutive12-manth period.
2. Classification. Includesquestions
about governanceand the principalmedical service provided.

videdl

3. Facilitiesand Services. Includesquestions abut services available.

and length of stay(long-

or short-ter[fl).

Because of the importanceof the Annual Survey, informationreported is carefullyedited.
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A major component of editing involves testing the
reliabilityof informationreprted in the current survey against data reprted by the same
hospital in previous years. Unusual changes from
one year to the next may indicate data problems.
Additionaltests include comparingdata from a
respondinghospital with average values for data
reported by similar hospitalsand testing each
response for consistencyand agreementwith the
other informationreported on the questionnaire.
Once all additions and correctionsto these data
are completed,aggregate totals for geographical
areas, hospital types, and hospital size are
compiled for each item. The aggregatesare then
compared with those obtain~ in the past. If the
changes in aggregate levels are inconsistentwith
historicaltrends, the individualcase data are
re-evaluateduntil either the findings are confirmed or a specific problem is identified.
The individualhospital is contacted for
clarificationand confirmationof specific responses that fail the editing tests. As a result
of this contact, the data are tiified if necessary. On the average, 3,000 hospitals have been
contacted each year for resolutionof problems.
Data from the Annual Survey are compiled
each year in two publications: the Guide to the
Health Care Field and Hospital Statistics. The
Guide lists all AHA registeredhospitals and presents general descriptiveinformationabout each,
such as location, governmce, primary service
provided, available facilitiesand services, total beds, and total utilization,expense, and
personnel indicators. Hospital Statisticscontains aggregatesof mcst data items for hospitals
grouped by location in U.S. Census Divisions and
by state. Within these geographicalcategories,
the data are disaggregatedfor groups of hospitals classifiedby control and service, length of
stay, and size. Other tables show data for selected metro~litan areas and for other special
hospital groups.
The complete data set is available through
the,AHA in magnetic tape format. Informationabout the revenue, assets! and liabilitiesof individual hospitals is confidential,however, and
is not released. Essentially/two versions of
the data tape are available. The nonestimated
file contains only reprted data! with nonrespondents and missing items recorded as blanks. The
estimated file! which representsthe entire universe of hospitals) containsboth reprted and
estimateddata, the latter identifiedby a special cding scheme.

estimates of hospital performanceindicatorsare
derived for a series of hospital bed-size groups
at national and regional levels.
The questionnaire,asking for information
from the previous wntht is sent to a national
sample of 2,000 hospitals. Approximately11700
(70 percent) of them respnd to the survey in any
given mnth.
The survey’s one-page questionnaireis divided into the followingsections:
1. Bed and Bassinets. Includes questions
about the number of adu~t and pediatric
beds and the number of newborn beds se’c
up and staffed for’use.
2. Utilization. Includesquestions about
the number of admissionsand inpatient
days for adult and pediatric inpatients
the number of births and newborn dayst
the number of outpatientvisits by type,
and the total number of surgical operations.
3.

Finances. Includes questions about revenue!,expenseslcurrent assetsl and current liabilities.

4.

Personnel. Includesquestions about the
number of full- and part-time regularly
employed personnel.

5. Utilization: Age 65 and Over. Includes
questions about-the number of admissions
and inpatientdays for elderly patients.
From the 39 data items gathered by the questionnaire,estimates are made of more than 100
hospital indicators. These include:
Beds: staffed beds; staffed bassinets.
Utilization: total admissions;65-and-over
admissions;65-and-underadmissions;surgeries; length of stay; 65-and-overlength
of stay; 65-and-underlength of stay; patient census; outpatientvisits; occupancy
rate.
Finances: total expenses; expenses per
adjusted patient day; expensesper adjusted
admission;labor expenses;payroll expenses
per FTE employee; non-latir expenses; interest expenses; depreciationexpnses;
supply expenses.

The National Hospital Panel Survey

Personnel: FTE personnel;staffing ratio
(FTES per patient day).

The National Hospital Panel Survey is the
only source of monthly data about the finances
and utilizationof’U.S. comnity hospitals.
Conducted by the Associationsince 1963, the main
purpose of the survey is to obtain a limited set
of data, each month, from a representativesample
of community hospitals. These data are used in
longitudinalanalysis and mnitoring seasonal
variations in the utilization,finances,and “
staffing of all communityhospital throughoutthe
country. From the data the Panel Survey collectsf

Data reported on each hospital’ssurvey are
checked by computer edit for internal consistency with data reported on earlier surveys, or
for consistencywith responses given on the Annual
Suriiey. Hospitals are contacted for clarification
and confirmationof responses that fail the edit.
Estimates of the indicatorsof the universe
of community hospitalsare made using the hospital bed as the basic unit of computation since
the number of hospital beds is the variable wst
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akut the number and type of foreign
medical students accepted.

highly correlatedwith the other indicators.
Each mnth, indicatorsare estimated separately
for 72 strata reflectingeight hospital bed-size
groups (6-24, 25-49, 50-99, 100-199, 200-299,.300
-399, 400-499, and 500 or more ’beds)within each
of the nine U.S. Census Divisions. These indicators are then smed over the appropriatestrata
to produce national and regional indicatorsfor
the eight bed-size groups.
Data from the Panel Survey are available in
a variety of forms. Data pertainingto individual hospitals)however, are consideredconfidential and are not released. The data from each
month’s survey are processedwithin 30 days of
the end of the reportingperiod, and the results
are published within 75 days. A regular subscriptionseries of Panel reports is available
from the AHA’s Hospital Data Center. The reprts
contain nationallregionaltand bed-size group
estimates for 76 performanceindicators and compare current month, year-to-date,and quarterly
figures to figures for the corres~nding periods
of the previous year.
Data are also available from the Hospital
Data Center in magnetic tape format. Two types
of tapes are normally available: wnthly national and regional estimatesfor all Panel indicators classifiedby eight bed-size groups which
cover 1976 to the present; and mnthly national,
regionaltand some state estimatesfor all panel
indicatorsclassifidby five bed-size groups (6491 50-99, 100-1991 200-399,400 or mre beds),
which cover 1976 to the present.

3.

4.

Survey of Medical Care for the Poor and
Hospitals‘ FinancialStatus - 1985.
This survey, conducted in cooperation
with the Urban Institute/is the third
in the series. The survey was sent to
1,800 short-term,non-federal,nonprofit
hospitals. The questionnaireasked for
information”
abut the amount of care
hospitalsprovide to low-incomeand uninsured persons;about the aunt of
~ their charity caret bad debts, and financial status; andwut
how hospitals
are coping with changes in payment
meithodsand increased..
competition.

5. Survey of American Society for Nursing
Service Administrators(ASNSA)Members 1984. Sent to a representativesample
of 500 members, the survey questionnaire
asks for informationabout: present and
past job psitions; the academic degrees
received;membershipin other professional organizations;and current salary..

Special Surveys
In addition to the Annual and Panel Surveys!
approximatelyten Special Surveys are conducted
each year. Most of these surveys are proposal by
units of the AHA, but some are conducted in cooperationwith outside organizations. Most surveys are done for a single time onlyt although
some are done repeatedly.
A list of surveys presentlybeing conducted
includes:
1.

Hospital Supply Survey - 1985. The purpse of this survey is to collect data
on hospital expendituresfor supplies in
order to make national estimatestaking
into account variationsby geographic
region and bedsize. The survey questionnairewas mailed to a national sample of 2t165 communityhospitals.

‘

6. Capital Finance Survey - 1984. The purpose of this survey, the second in the
series) is to obtain current information
on hospital capital financeslhospital
construction and hospital capital investing activities. The survey questionnairewas sent to all U.S. coimnunity
hospitals.
7.

2. Survey of Clinical Clerkships/Externships - 1985. The purpose of this survey is to obtain a basic set of data on
the nature and extent to which hospitals
provide clinical clerkship/externship
experiencesfor students currentlyenrolled in foreign medical schools. A
postcard mailing was first sent to all
hospitals in the U.S. to determinewhich
of them provided clinical clerkship/externship experiences. Then a questionnaire was sent to those hospitals that
answered in the affirmative asking
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Survey of Hospital Governance- 1985.
Sent to all short-term,non-federalhospitals in the U.S., this survey asks for
informationshut: the by-laws and other requirementsapplying to the governing board; the compositionof the board;
the executiveand other comittees; the
organizational”relationships
of the
board; and the demqraphic characteristics reviews of performance,and compensation of board me~ers.

Inventoryof General Hospital Mental
Health Services - 1984.. The survey is
being conducted in cooperationwith the”
National Instituteof Mental Health. It
was mailed to all of the”approximately
3,500 general hospitalswhose responses
to the AHA’s Annual Survey of Hospitals
or to a special screenerquestionnaire
indicatedthat they provide these services. It collects informationon: the
kinds of facilitiesand services into
which patients are.admitted for diagnosis and treatmentof mental disorders or
alcoholism and their relationshipto
other hospital departmentsand services:
the beds and utilizationof separate
inpatientpsychiatricor alcoholism”
services; the utilizationof separate outpatient services;other types of psychiatric“oralcoholismservices;and the

operating expenses for the psychiatric
services.

comprehensivesource of informationshut available U.S. health care data bases; and will promte the use of these data bases in secondary
analysis by improvingaccess to them.

AS the foregoinglist indicates the Special
Surveys conductedby the AHA differ not only in
their subject matterl but also in their universe
and in the number of hospitalssurveyed.
Overall response rates to Special Surveys
are almst always highl ranging between 60 and 85
~rcent. Variationsamong surveys in response
rates are largely due to the differencesin the
subjects covered by them. It is also generally
the case that response rates to any particular
survey vary among the various types and categories of hospitals.
Data reprted in the surveys submittedby
each hospital are checked for internal consistency by computer edit; hospitalsare contacted for
clarificationand confirmationof responses that
fail the edit.
Results of special surveys are usually pub
lished in a variety of journals. The complete
data sets for mst Special Surveys are available
from the AHA in magnetic tape format. However,
informationconsideredto & confidential,e.g.,
data pertainingto the finances of individual
hospitals,is not released. Speciallyprepared
listings and tabulations are also availableon
request.
Inventoryof U.S. Health Care Data Wses

Another importantongoing data activity undertaken by the AHA is the umatina and ~ublishCare”Data
“
ing of its-Inventoryof U.S.-Healtfi
Bases. For the last several years the Associa=as
attempted to identify all nonbibliographic, computer-readabledata bases containing
national health care informationthat have been
collectedby public and private sector organizations and agencies throughoutthe U.S. and that
are available to researchersoutside the sponsoring organization. The first version of the
Inventory,covering the years 1976-1982,was
published in the Review of Public Data Use 11
(1983):85-192. The mst recent version of the
Inventorywas publishedby the Bureau of Health
Professionsof the Health Resources and Services
Administration(Inventoryof U.S. Health Care
Data Bases, 1976-1983,
DHHS PublicationNO.
(HRSA)HRS-P-OD 84-5).
Currently the &sociation is attemptingto
compile another version of the Inventory in which
each abstract will contain a standardizedbibliographic citation of the data base and will include more infomtion abut data collection
rnethdology/geographicand time coverage/ subject coverage(MedicalSubject Headings(MeSH)will
be used as s~ject descriptors),technical characteristics (e.g. file structureand size), and
availability. The Associationis planning to
publish the abstracts in book form, with the
abstractsarranged and indexed so that they can
be searched by data base producer, by title, and
by Medical Subject Headings.
The compilationof this expanded and updated
version of the Inventorywill, it is hoped, provide health care researcherswith a unique and
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Harold F. Goldstith, National Institute of Mental Health
David J. Jackson, National Institute of Mental Health
James Longest, University of Maryland Agricultural Experiment Station
Peter Hurley, National Center for Health Statistics
Joseph P. Barbano, National Center for Health Statistics
Susan Doenhoefer, National Institute of Mental Health
Wayne Johnson, National Institute of Mental Health
THE 1980 ~ALTH

DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE SYSTEM

The first Demographic Profile System--the
Mental Health Demographic Profile System
(MHDPS)--was developed by demographers and
statisticians at the National Institute of
Mental Health in the early 1970’s for one such
group of occasional users--persons responsible
for doing legislatively mandated mental health
need assessment. It was assumed that carefully
selected indicators from the census could be
used for indirect need assessment if they were
related to mental health service delivery and
could be obtained for relevant levels of
geography in an easily used form at a reasonable
cost.

I

This paper is an introduction to the 1980
Health Demographic Profile System (HDPS). It
presents a description of the context within
which HDPS was created, its present form, and
some suggested uses. Much of this discussion is
extracted from two larger publications:
National InstLtute of Mental Health, Series BN
No. 3, Small Area Social Indicator, by
Goldsmith, H.F.; Lee, A.S.; and Rosen, B.M.
DHHS Pub. No. (ADM)82-1189. Washington, D.C.:
Superintendent of Documents, U. S. Government
Printing Office, 1982; and National Institute of
Mental Health, Series BN No. 4, The Health
Demographic Profile System’s Inventory of Small
Area Social Indictors, by Goldsmith, H.F.,
Jackson, D.J.; Doenhoefer, S.; Johnson, W.;
Tweed, D.L.; Stiles, D.; Barbano, J.P.; and
Warheit, G. DHHS pub. NO. (ADM)84-1354.
Washington, D.C.: Superintendent of Documents,
U. S. Government Printing Office, 1984.

Health planners, epidemiologists,
ecologists, and other scientists found the 1970
Demographic Profile System data to be valuable
not only for need assessment and progr,am
planning but for baaic ecological and
epidemiological research as well. The extensive
use of the 1970 system by both researchers and
administrators resulted in the decision to
develop the 1980 HDPS system.

THE DECENNIAL CENSUS

The 1980 Health Demographic Profi;e System
waa designed, compared to the 1970 system, to
have an increased capacity to meet the specific
needs of researchers and administrators. This
ia becauae scientists concerned with social
ecology and epidemiology need a large, complex,
and flexible data base, whereas administrators
often need only the minimum number of social
indicators necessary to do program planning
evaluation and need asseaament.

The decennial census , which began in 1790
to produce population counts for Congressional
apportionment, was soon recognized as an
important resource for information about the
American population. The users of and uses for
the information increased over time; so did the
magnitude and variety of the census data
collected, and the number and variety of forms
of the data published by the Census Bureau.
This information is made available in the
form of mapa, graphs, and tables of statistics
published in books, microfiche, or computer
tapes and summarized for a variety of geographic
units (see Bureau of the Census, 1982, 1983). A
richly detailed portrait of the nation at a
single point in time created by the decennial
census data can be seen from the national level
through state and county levels to units as
small as blocks. Since there have been nineteen
censuses since 1790, a picture of a population
changing acroas time can be created as well.

It is the objective of the remainder of
this paper to describe the social indicator
system we have called the 1980 Health
Demographic Profile System.
T~

ROLES OF SOCIAL INDICATOR

Social indicators from the decennial cenaua
can serve a variety of usea. The HDPS was
designed to assist in the process of population
aasesament by providing an understanding of
empirical conditions under which a population
lives, particularly insofar as conditions affect
the levels of risk or needs of the population
and the extent of health and mental health
service demand and utilization. In particular,
the system was designed to assiat users of
census data as they seek to accomplish the
following tasks:

The vastnesa, variety, and complexity of
the decennial census which permits its
flexibility to meet the needs of its diverse
audience can pose substantial barriers to the
occasional user who has limited expertise, time,
money or computer and statistical resources.
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*

to locate and order by relative need
subpopulations within small areas that are
targeted for special services or with
special needs or behaviors and thereby
provide a distribution of the relative needs
of populations and subpopulations within and
among service areas;

*

to descri”bethe demographic structure of
small areas (including both central
tendencies and heterogeneity) so as to
provide a basis for inferences about
sociocultural contexts of residents and
thereby estimate not only the specific
disabilities and needs of typical and
atypical areas residents but their help
seeking and utilization patterns as well.

geographical units, the subcounty units are less
well known and the rationale for their use
should be clarified. In the recent past,
epidemiologists and health service systems
researchers have typically focused research and
planning efforta on populations associated with
large geographic units such as national,
regional, or State populations. The Bureau of
the Censusts Social Indicators III (Klutznick et
al, 1980) is an excellent example of the use of
social indicators at the national level. The
Health Resources Administration’s The Area
Resource File (U.S. Bureau of Health
Professionals, 1980) is a well known planning
and research data base with data limited to the
Nation, States and counties. Although there are
a number of classic exceptions to this rule of
research on geographic units at the county level
or higher--for example, Faris and Dunhamfs
Mental Disorders in Urban Areas (1939)--the
logic for conducting ecological analysis for
either epidemiological or planning purposes in
principle applies for “small areas” also.
Reasons for the failure to pursue social
indicator research at the subcounty level are,
for the most part, linked to practical problems
related to methodological issues that are
difficult to resolve, the timely avai.labtlityof
While
data, and the cost of data processing.
health service and epidemiological researchers
have been slow to realize the full importance of
small area social indicators, the business
community has been enthusiastic in its use of
small area social indicators for purposes such
as site selection and targeting of advertising
(see any recent issue of American
Demographics ). In addition to these traditional
larger units the smaller subcounty units of
census tracts and minor civil divisions of
Census County Divisions are included in HDPS as
well. These smaller units have been included
because they permit planners a closer look at
the mosaic of places where people live and
work. For larger administrative units such as
counties, aggregate statistics have been found
to hide localized subpopulations with special
needs or problems. h additional benefit to the
planner is the flexibility of being able to
aggregate the smaller census building blocks
into unique service delivery or planning areas
such as Health Service Areaa or Community Wntal
Health Catchment areas.

Three sets of questions or decisions faced
the designers of the original 1970 and
subsequent 1980 HDPS, the same ones which face
each user of census data:
*

what is the relevant level of geography?

*

what are the meaningful data or indicators?

*

what is the best and most useable form for
presenting the data?
GEOGRAPHIC UNITS

The availability of identical data for
multiple levels of geography is a fundamental
characteristic of HDPS, as it is for the
census. Four levels of geography from among the
many census geographical units were selected:
state, county, minor civil division or census
county division, and census tract. While
administrative or political units such as states
and counties are familiar to most people, minor
civil divisions or census county divisions and
census tracts most likely are not. A minor
civil division is a subdivision of a county such
as a township or election district. In 21
states which had no designated minor civil
divisions the Census Bureau designated
equivalent subcounty divisions, for reporting
purposes, called census county divisions. A
census tract is a subdivision of a metropolitan
county. The Bureau of the Census requests that
local “census tract committees” within
metropolitan areas design their tracts so that
they are homogeneous with respect to social and
economic characteristics and have populations of
approximately 4,000 persons. Besides MCDS (or
CCDS) and census tracts, the 1980 decential
census contains data for several additional
subcounty geographical units--enumerations
districts, blocks and block groups. These were
not included in the data base because they
usually have less than 1,000 residents and
consequently the Bureau often suppresses
information to maintain confidentiality of
individual households.

.Theoretical as well as practical issues
influenced the selection of the geographic unit
contained in HDPS. From a social ecological
perspective it is generally accepted that much
of the important behavior related to residence
can be understood and accounted for by
considering three, and perhaps four, types of
residential areas--the household, the
neighborhood, and the local residential area,
with some social ecologists adding the
municipality (city, town, or county) (Greer
1962). The rationale for identifying these
types of areas is the probability of the
observation of different kinds of behavior and
social action. These areas can be defined in

While the system contains both small
(subcounty) and large (state and county)
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terms of census units. The most important
residenti~ area may be the neighborhood. A
neighborhood can be viewed as a set of
contiguous households and represents a person’s
(or household’s) immediate residential
environment. Aa such, the neighborhood tends to
be the site of informal communication,
Lnterhousehold visiting patterns, mutual aid,
and friendship. Census blocks or enumeration
districts are the small areas that approximate
the neighborhood. Unfortunately, as previously
noted, these .may have less than 1,000 residents,
so the amount of data published, or available,
is severely restricted in order to ensure
confidentiality. Consequently, they are not in
the HDPS data base.

emphasis has been placed on attempting to
identify areas with high risk populations,
that is, populations with those
characteristics which past studies have
shown to be associated with high rates of
mental illness andjor high incidence of
social disorganization or disruption...
[Social area dimensions] served as a primary
baseline for selection of many of the 1970
census items or variables. The position of
social area analysis ‘sensu stricto’ [was]
‘
used as a starting point because it has been
widely “recognized, empirically investigated,
and critically evaluated (Berry and Rees
1969; Abu-Lughod 1969).
Social area analysis was initially based on
the theoretical contention that many residencerelated behaviors canbe understood and
accounted for in terms of three types of
society-wide population characteristics ’or
dimensions: social rank, life style, or
urbanization and ethnicity. Greer, a proponent
of this general theoretical position, pointa out
that these dimensions can be used to “order and
compare different neighborhoods of the
metropolis and also differing cities--or the
same city at different points in time” (Greer
1962, p. 31).

The next larger area unit, the local
residential area,f is made up of a number of
neighborhoods, In metropolitan areas. the
census tract, a unit with a population of about
4,000 persons, may approximate a local
residential area. Outside of a metropolitan
area, the MCD or CCD has many of the
characteristics of the census tract.
IT~

SELECTION

Having decided the geographical units to be
included in the data base, the next step in
constructing HDPS consisted of identifying, in
the scientific literature, the recurrent
demographic indicators of individual (household)
and small area characteristics considered
essential for ecological and epidemiological
research and needs assessment activities.

An examination of the literature that
existed prior to 1970 suggested that the three
standard social area dimensions used to
differentiate areas should be increased to
include separate consideration for family
status, family life cycle, residential life
style, $amilialism, residential instability,
area homogeneity, and the subcomponents of
social rank--economic status, educational status
and social status (see Goldstith and Unger 1970;
Redick, Goldsmith, and Unger 1971).

In selecting the indicators, preference was
given to items that had stable statistical
definitions and substantive meaning over time.
Also, an emphasis was placed upon selecting
time-proven indicators, such as median family
income or median years of education.
Item Selection for MHDPS (1970)

For the 1970 system, a parallel set of the
indicators was selected to represent each of the
key dimensions for black, white, and Spanish
heritage populations. Additional indicators
were added to ensure that populations with high
r$sk of mental or physical disability or those
targeted for special services could be
identified (See Goldsmith et al. 1975).

The item selection process for 1980 HDPS
was an extension of the 1970 process, which is
described in Redick, Goldsmith, and Unger (1971,
PP 1-2) as follows:
●

An important first step in the initial stage
of the NIMH project was to decide what data
items should be abstracted from the 1970
Census source which would provide the
Community Mental Health Centers program with
meaningful information about catchment areas
[as a whole as well as their
subpopulations] ... and which might also have
relevance for research in other areas.
Studies in the areas of sociology, human
ecology, and the epidemiology of mental
disorders served as guidelines for the
selection of the census items or
variables. We have selected demographic and
ecological dimensions that are useful in
differentiating among residential subareas
of American cities and that can be measured
using available census data. Particular

Item Selection for HDPS (1980)
Three guides were used to develop the
expanded small area inventory of the 1980
HDPS . These were to select indicators that
indexed the existing relationships between small
area social indicators and behavior; that
insured, insofar as possible, that the specific
purpose or problem that brings users to the HDPS
Inventory could be addressed efficiently and
effectively and that had clear meaning to the
user. Where possible, traditional measures were
to be provided. Another key consideration was
the expectation that typologieg rather than
single indicators were needed to characterize
small areas with significantly different
behavior.
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As the 1980 Inventoryand its accompanying
distributionsand tabulationswere being
selected from the literature,it became more
“recognizedthat behavior attributedto or
associatedwith small residentialareas often
reflectsnot only the consequencesof aggregates
of similar householdsbut distinct area
(contextual)effects as well (see Goldsmithand
Jackson 1981; Gray, Goldsmith,and Dupuy
!982). This meant that the social
stratification,social structure,human ecology,
and social indicator literatureas well as the
health and psychiatricepidemiologyand
communitypsychologyliterature,had to be
explored for indicators. Further, as the system
was developed,its developersrecognizedthe
limitationsof indicatorsof average background
characteristicsgenerallyused in social area
analysis. The use of such indicatorsto
categorizeareas fails to recognize that
atypical resi~ents of areas may respond
s differentlyto their local residential
environmentsthan do the typical residents
indexed by the usual social area indicators.
This recognitionled to an emphasis on selecting
indicators to index the heterogeneityof small
area environments(see Rosen, Goldsmith,and
Redick 1979). The need to provide meaningful
indicatorsfor rural and nonmetropolitanareas
as well as urban and metropolitanareas was also
recognized.

education,and occupationalstatus). This split
between complete count and sample data was
preservedin HDPS and is reflected in the
parallel structureof the left and right sides
of the exhibit. A copy of these 1980 census
tapes is stored in the Parklawn Computer
Center’s Tape Library in Rockville,Maryland; in
the DCRT of the National Institutesof Health in
Bethesda,Maryland; and in the Research Triangle
Computer Center of the National Center for
Health Statisticsin Raleigh, North Carolina;
however, they are not consideredan active part
of HDPS80.
The Master Summary Tape Files are the most
complete form of the HDPS containingall of the
items, distributions,and census tabulations.
Data are available for total, white, black,
American Indian, Asian, other (residualgroup)
and Spanish origin populations. All of the
geographicunits (state, counties,MCD’s/CCD’s
and tracts) within the state are listed
sequentiallyby type, making processing
potentiallyexpensive,and the data
documentationof t6e file is complex, extensive
and difficult to use. Two Master Summary Tape
Files, complete count and sample for each state,
are stored, like the census tapes, at the
Parklawn Computing Center. For potentialusers
who do not have access to the Parklawn Computer
System, in the near future access to the MasCer
Summary Tapes will be possible through the
National Technical InformationService (NTIS) of
the Departmentof Commerce.

An initial set of indicatorsavailablefrom
the 1980 census was accordinglyderived.
Simultaneously,a panel of administratorsand
scientistswas recruitedand instructedto
select what they consideredthe ‘bestv set of
indicatorsfor health and mental health need
assessment. The indicatorschosen by the panel
and the indicators derived from the-literature
review were merged into a single comprehensive
set of items. This set was then submittedto
several panels for evaluation. These panels had
expertise in the fields of psychiatric
epidemiology,applied demography,social area
analysis, and health and mental health service
delivery. The final product of these
deliberationsis a set of 175 indicatorsusually
reported as percentages,medians, and ,quartiles
or tabulationstaken directly from the census.

The most flexible and accessibleparts of
HDPS are the StatisticalAnalysis System (SAS)
libraries created from the Master Summary
Files. A reduced number of variables for a
reduced number of race/ethnicgroups (total,
white, black, Spanish origin) are stored in four
libraries. Ae before, the librariesare
separatedinto complete count and sample data,
but additionally,the indicatorsand their
denominatorshave been separated from the
distributions. Each library contains four
parallel datasets,one for each of the levels of
geography: state, county,MCD/CCD, and tract.
SAS programshave been developed to extract
selected indicatorsfrom the SAS libraries and
create 3 reports: a general profile, a high
risk profile, and populationpyramids. The
profile reports are availablein 2 formats: one
to facilitatepractical comparisonswithin a
selected geographicarea and one to facilitate
comparisonsacross geographicunits. Like the
Master Summary Tape Files, the HDPS SAS Library
tapes are stored at the Parklawn Computer
Center. These librariesand accompanyingreport
writing programs are also being made available
to each State Mental Health Authority. Detailed
descriptionsof how to use the SAS Libraries and
report writing programs can be found in the
Health DemographicProfile System: 1980 SAS
Documentation(Stiles et al, 1985).

THE STRUCTUREOF HDPS
The structure of the original source census
data and various perceiveduses of HDPS produced
the final structureof the ~PS system portrayed
in Exhibit 1. As one moves through the various
stages of the chart from top to bottom the
available dataset becomes smaller, more highly
processed,and easier to use.
HDPS is a reorganizedabstract of two 1980
Census Summary Tape File (STF) for each of the
50 states and the District of Columbia. STF2
was the source of data for the complete U.S.
population (such as age, sex, race, and marital
status) and STF4 was the source of data
collectedon a sample basis (such as income,
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Work has not begun yet on the INFORMS
aggregation databaae proposed aa a means of
permitting aggregations of the smaller
geographic units into larger planning units.

Goldsmith,H.F., Rosen, B.M., Shambaugh,J.P.,
Stockwell,E.G., and Windle, C.D. National
Instituteof Mental’Health,MHDPS Working
Notis for
Paper No. 24, *’Demographic
Metropolitan,Nonmetropolitan,and Rural
Counties.” Adelphi,Md.z Mental Health
Study Center, July 1975.

CONCLUSION
This report has described the 1980 Health
DemographicProfile System. Specificallyit
provides informationabout the types of social
indicatorsin the system, the relative
accessibilityof these indicatorsto potential
system usera, the rationalefor the inclusion
indicators,and the levels of geography for
which HDPS data are available. The system is an

Goldsmith,H.F., and Unger, E.L. Nat:Lonal
Institute of Mental Health, LaboratoryPaper
No. 35, “Differentiationof Urban
,,
Subareas: A Re-examinationof Social Area
Dimensions.” Adelphi, Md.: Mental Health
Study Center, November 1970. 49 pp.

inexpensive way for the researcher and/or
planner to acceas information from the decennial
census of population and housing. It was
designed to meet the needs of a wide range of
users who have different levels of
sophistication. HDPS has evolved into a general
purpose data base information system containing
census data for all tracts, minor civil
divisions (or census county divisions),

Gray, L.C.; Goldsmith,H.F.; Livieratoa,B.B.;
and Dupuy, H.J. Individualand contextual
social status contri$utionato vsvchological
well-being. sociologyand Soci;l-Resea~ch
68(Oct.):78-95,1983.
Greer, S.A. The Emerging City: Myth and
Reality. New York: Free Press of Glencoe,
..
1962.

counties, Statea, and special areas in the
Nation that can be used for both applied and
basic research in social ecology and social
epidemiology.

Hlutznick,P.M., Slater, C.M., and Barabba,
V.P. Social IndicatorsIII: SelectedData
on Social Conditionsand Trends in the
United States. A publicationof the Federal
StatisticalSystem,Washington,D.C.: Supt.
of Dots., U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1980.
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QUALITY OF CARE IN CALIFORNIALONG-TERMCARE FACILITIES
William E. Wright, Californ a Department of Health Services
This paper focuses on the utility of several existing administrative data systems for developing surrogate measures of quality of care
in skilled nursina homes. The studv orainated
from an NCHS ar~nt to develorI a “CooD~rative
The
Health Statisti~s System in C~liforni~.
opinions and conclusions expressed in this paper
are the author’s and do not necessarily represent the policies of the California Department
of Health Services.

either as a result of the annual inspection or
as a result of an inspection following a complaint.
Citations are issued for violations
which present an imminent danger to patients
or guests (Class A) or which have a direct or
immediate relationship to the health, safety,
Citation
orsecurity of patients (Class B).
information exists as a manually operated paper
file in the DHS central office.
In December, 1981 the DHS in collaboration
with the CHFC and the OSHPD began to study the
feasibility of combining existing data on longterm care facilities from the three departments
into one data-base. The purpose was to examine
the relationships among” facility characteristics, patient characteristics, and quality of
care.
A specific objective was to collect
facility survey
reports from DHS field offices
for all facilities in the state for 1980 which
was the last year in which there was a common
To our knowsurvey form for all facilities.
ledge, these reports had not been previously
collected in a central location or aggregated
statewide to study quality of care.
Also,
data on long-term care facilities from all
three departments had never been merged into a
single data-base. The Center for Health Statistics in the DHS was directed to implement this
study and to develop a computerized long- term
care facility data-base.

The issues of cost, accessibility,and “quality of care” in nursing homes have prompted
In 1980, in remany governmental inquiries.
sponse to a mandate from the state legislature,
the
California
Health Facilities . Commission
(CHFC), the state agency that collects and
disseminates fiscal information on licensed hospitals and skilled nursing facilities, created
This
a Long-Term Care Standards Task Force.
Task Force was charged with developing “effectiveness” standards for nursing homes in CaliforAfter several months of investigation,
nia.
the Task Force found that direct measures of
quality of care which could provide a basis for
developing standards or for monitoring changes
over time were not available.
In retrospect, it should not be surprising
that the Task Force found so little empirical
In his
information about nursing home care.
review, Rango (1) reported that most of our
information on quality of care comes from public
testimony at legislative hearings and from anecdotal reports in the mass media. There are few

Sample
~n
1980, there were approximately 1,200
facilities licensed by the DHS to provide longterm health care.
This number excludes hospital-based beds that are devoted to LTC patients
and non-health care facilities such as residential group homes, bed and board homes, and
other “oversight”facilities. We then excluded
the five facilities that were owned by state
and local governments.
The sample was further
reduced to facilities that provided over 50%
skilled-nursing (SNF) care.
Facilities that
provided intermediate nursing or primarily care
for the mentally disordered or developmentally
disabled were also excluded.
This left a
sample of 1,058 facilities that provided SNF

empirically sound studies based on represenFurthermore,
tative samples of nursing homes.
quality of care has many subjective aspects and
there is no consensus in the literature on how
Ultimately it must focus on
to measure it.
some set of outcome measures such as degree of
rehabilitation, length of life, or physical and
These outcome
meaemotional comfort provided.
sures require observation of patients which can
then be aggregated for each nursing home to
measure the overall degree of “quality care”
that the nursing home delivers to its patients.
Unfortunately, patient specific information is
extremely expensive to collect; therefore it is
seldom reported.

care during calendaryear 1980.

Data Sources
Admlnlstrative data sets on long-term care
facilities have existed in California-for severFacility expenditure reports, which
al years.
also contain employee hours and staff turnover,
have been reported to the CHFC since 1977. The
Office of Statewide Health Planning and Development (OSHPD) has collected staffing and utilizaInformation on
tion statistics since 1975.
compliance with Medicare/Medicaid regulations
has been collected since the late 1960’s by the
Department of Health Services’ (DHS) Licensing
and Certification Division. However, the inspection survey reports have not been stored in a
central location and they are not computerized;
they exist only as paper files in DHS field
The DHS also issues citations when
offices.
serious violations of regulations ,are found

Method
=ata
files from the three departments were
collected and merged into a single file and

various measures from each of the data sources
were selected for further analysis. The primary focus

of

this

paper

is

survey data.

on

the

inspection

The 1980 Skilled Nursing Survey
Report (HCFA-1569) contained over 300 elements
that were evaluated during the inspection for
These
compliance with federal regulations.
elements focused primarily on physical and process aspects of facility operations such as
record-keeping, existence of oversight committees, and qualitifications of staff. The survey also contained a patient census of 13
items about patient conditions and dependency
as the number of incontinent patients and the

number of bedfast patients.
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area, facilities in metropolitan areas (Los
Angeles and San Francisco) were larger and
received more deficiencies than facilities in
Facilities in metropolitan and
other areas.
rural areas had higher Medi-Cal utilization
rates and rural facilities had lower patient
and staff turnover and they spent less per
patient day than facilities in other areas.
The intercorrelations among all of the
study variables are listed in Table 3. Most of
the correlations are small which implies that
if the measures are reliable then they are
describing relatively independent facility attributes.
The largest correlations were between expenditures and nursing hours (.62],
occupancy rate (-.52), and Medi-Cal utilization
The variable inspection deficiencies
(-.48).
had small but statistically significant correlations with all of the other variables in this
set.
The next step was to examine the relationship between inspection deficiencies and all of
the other variables through multiple regression
analyses.
For these analyses, geographical
area and ownership type were included as dumy
variables.
These analyses were based on an
hierarchical decomposition methbd.
The variables were introduced in a specific order and
any shared variance among variables was assigned to the first introduced variable.
In this
way the relative contribution of each variable
to the variance in inspection deficiencies
could be judged independent of the contribution
of all variables preceding it in the hierarchy
and inclusive of all variables following it,
The results of the regression analyses are
shown in Table 4. Size was the first variable
in the hierarchy and it explained a little

The initial set of inspection deficiencies was reduced to 131 items that were grouped
into 12 categories based on similarity of content.
These 12 categories were correlated with
other measures in the file and then were reduced
to four categories: nursing services (11 items),
patient activities (6 items), physical environment (15 items) and infection control and houseThe items were chosen for
keeping (10 items).
the following reasons: (1) the content was related more to patient care than to facility

operations; (2) frequency of occurrence, i.e.,
in general, if less than five percent of the
facilities were deficient on an item it was
excluded; and (3) among the twelve categories
of variables, the four chosen had the highest
correlations with the other study variables.
The results which follow are primarily descriptive and the analyses were not guided by
theories of institutional or economic behavior.
The primary intent is to describe the inspection
deficiency variable and its relationship with
other facility characteristics.
Results
Table 1 describes the variables used in
this study and presents several measures of
The average facility had 90
central value.
beds and 95% occupancy, was 70% funded by MediCal
(California’sMedicaid”program), and 87%
The small
of the facilities were proprietary.
percentage of non-profit facilities may make
policy arguments over restricting the proprieIn
tary facilities’ share of the market moot.
1980 California skilled nursing facilities provided an average of 2.6 nursing hours per patient day on an average expenditure of $34.38
and had 130% staff turnover.
In an effort to
include some rough approximation of “patient
mix”, we included a few patient descriptor variables. Aggregated across facility, the average
patient age was 80 years and the average length
of stay for patients in residence on the day of
the census was 18 months.
(Note: Length of

more deficiencies). Controlling for size, the
number of on-site health services (more services, fewer deficiencies) and the occupancy
rate (higher occupancy, fewer deficiencies)con-

stay based on a sample of dischargesis considerably less than length of stay based on a census

tributed an additional one percent each to
explainingor predictingthe variance in inspec-

Nineteen ,percent of the
of patients (2)).
patients required full assistance in eating and
The
nearly six percent had decubitus ulcers.
for the year was 126% which,
patient turnover
interestingly, was less than the staff turnover.
Ouring the course of the licensing inspection
the average facility was deficient on six of
the 42 inspection items. Some of the deficiencies were serious enough so that 40% of the
facilities were cited for one or more violations
and almost 2YL were cited for two or more
violations.
Table 2 presents variable means grouped by
facility ownership type and by geographic area.
In general, non-profit facilities were smaller
and had lower Medi-Cal utilization rates which
meant their income was higher than proprietary
facilities.
They also cared for patients who
were considerably older than patients in proprietary facilities and the average length of stay
The non-profit facilities provided
was longer.
more nursina hours and exoended more dollars
per patient-day.
They had ‘somewhat lower staff
turlover rates and received fewer inspection
By geographical
def ciencies and citations.

tion deficiencies.
Medi-Cal utilization was
the largest explanatory variable in the equation (higher utilization, more deficiencies),
accounting for nearly five percent of the variance. Controlling for the preceding four variables, geographical area added nearly two percent to the variance (facilities in metropolitan and urban counties received more deficiency
ratings than facilities in suburban and rural
counties).
Ownership type added another one
percent (other, non-profit facilities received
fewer deficiencies than the other three types).
The five patient characteristic variables
were added next to the hierarchy. Controlling
for the preceding variables, length of stay
contributed two percent to inspection deficiencies (longer length of stay, fewer deficiencies) and decubiti contributed one percent
(more patients with decuitus ulcers, more defiaverAs an
aside, since the
ciencies).
age length of stay was 18 months, it is hard
to find support in these data for the argument

more than two percent of the variance in inspection deficiencies (larger facilities received

heard in some quarters that decubitus ulcers
are not related to care received in the nursing
home but are the result of patients’ conditions
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with the predictor variables.

Two other
prior to arrival in the facility.
variables, patient age and percent patients requiring full assistance with eating, contributed
statistically significant but relatively insignificant explanatory power.
Of the remaining four variables that were
included in the regression analysis, only staff
turnover added any additional explanation (higher staff turnover, more deficiencies). Overall,14 predictor variables in the multiple
the
regression explained 17.7% of the variance in
the dependent variable.
In a further effort to explore the interrelations between the predictor variables and
inspection deficiencies, a pattern analysis was
performed.
Each of the eleven statistically
significant predictor variables from Table 4
was dichotomized at the median (geographical
area was dichotomized as metropolitan or urban
county ‘versus others and ownership was dichotomized as proprietary versus others) to create a
high and low deficienc.v Drone arouD for each
For exampl;, ‘facili~ies’ that had
variable.
more than 87 beds, the median bed size, were
more prone to receiving deficiencies than facilities with less than 87 beds and facilities
with more than five on-site health services
were less prone to deficienciesthan facilities
with less than five services.
Patterns were
constituted of facilities which were in the
deficiency prone group for any number of the 11
predictor variables.
Table 5 shows the mean
score on the inspection deficiency variable for
each pattern.
The optimal pattern contained
facilities that were not in the deficiency prone
group on any of the 11 variables, the one
departure pattern contained facilities that were
in the deficiency prone group on any one of the
11 variables, and so forth. With two exceptions
an increase in the number of departures was
associated with an increase in the mean number
of deficiencies.
The exceptions were the optimal pattern which only contained two facilities
and cannot be considered a stable pattern and
the nine departures pattern which fell between
the seven and eight departures patterns. While
pattern analysis does not explain a greater
percent20f the variance in inspection deficiencies (~ =.144) than multiple regression, it does
give a better sense of the relative independence
of the eleven predictor variables.
The regression analysis with inspection deficiencies contained three variables, nursing
hours, staff turnover, and expenditures, that
have been used by other researchers as surrogate
measures of quality of care.
In order to make
some comparison among our five different measures of quality of care, ‘a separate multiple
regression analysis was performed for each using
the 11 facility and aggregated patient characteristic variables as predictors. Table 6 presents
the results of those analyses.
(Note: Table 6
shows the influence of each variable controlling
for all other variables.
Table 4 showed the
influence of each variable controlling only for
those varaibles above it in the hierarchy.)
The
explanatory power of the 11 predictors
ranged from 10.7% of the variance in citations
to 54.4J of the variance in expenditures and
each of the five measures of quality of care
had a somewhat different pattern of association

Discussion
HoW
good are these results and should
inspection deficiency data be pursued further?
For the expenditure variable our results comIn her
pare favorable with previous research.
review of nursing home cost studies, Bishop
(3) reported that other multiple regression
studies have explained from 47% to 77% of the
So our predictor
variation in average costs.
variables seem adequate, at least for the expenditure variable.
The low multiple correlation with inspection deficiencies could be due to two factors.
First, the inspection deficiency variable may
The best way to assess that
not be reliable.
would be a test-retest measure over a short
Unfortunately such measurements
time period.
are not available from administrative data systems and will require special studies. Second,
deficiencies may
have
a
small
inspection
association with these predictors and our other
quality of care variables because it taps a
different dimension of quality of care. Based
on the content of the items, the inspection
deficiencies variable is more closely related
to process measures of facility behavior toward
patients than the other variables in this
study. It, certainly seems to reflect qualities
that many of us would look for in a nursing
home: twenty-four hour nursing services, an
active program of rehabilitative care which is
performed daily, nursing staff that are aware
of patients’ nutritional needs, proper drug
administration, adequate and meaningful patient
activities, a clean and safe physical plant,
and adequate procedures for infection control.
I believe that, if it is reliable, inspection
deficiencies is a better measure of nursing
home behavior toward patients than are the
other measures of facility characteristics.
There are at least three reasons for
pursuing and refining information contained in
First,
the HCFA annual inspection reports.
these data are becoming increasingly available.
Another paper being presented at this conference (4) describes efforts to extricate longterm care facility data from the federal government’s Medicare/Medicaid Automated Certification System. Second, these data are potentially
available in many states over several:years
both in the past and potentially in the future
and could be used to evaluate the impact of
policy decisions. Few other process-focused quality of care measures are likely to have this
Finally, inspection deficiency
continuity.
data have an important heuristic value for
researchers. We know that existing administrative data systems do not solve many measurement
problems or provide data for legitimate concerns such as the impact of fiscal policy on
An objective for interested
quality of care.
researchers is to keep making that point.
Using limited administrative data to outline
areas of genuine public health concern and
bringing it to the attention of policy-makers
and an interested public gives us a vehicle
measurement issue alive.
for keeping the
Inspection deficiency data can serve that purpose.
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TABLE 1
VARIABLE DESCRIPTIONS

VARIABLE NAME

Size

DESCRIPTION

n

Average number (monthly) of licensed

1058

MEDIAN

87

MEAN

STANDARD
DEVIATION

89.8

47.82

beds.
On-site Health

Number of health services maintained

1058

4.5

6.0

4.49

6.05

in the facility with either facility

Services

or contract personnel.
Occupancy (%)

Total number of patient days + (size

1050

96.9

94.8

Medi-Cal Utili-

* number of days in the year).
Percentage patient days reimbursed

1001

77.0

70.2

zation (%)
Geographical Area

21.4

by Medi-Cal.
Four categories based on county
population and density.
Category

n
——

%

Metropolitan

390

36.9

Urban

320
217

30.2

131

12.4

Suburban
Rural

20.5

Four categories based on ownership

Ownership

type.
Category

n
——

%

Proprietary-Chain

528

49.9

Proprietary-Individual
Chorch Affiliated

388
“62

36.7
5.9

80

7.6

Other-Nonprofit
Patient Age

Average age of patients in the facil-

1036

81.0

80.0

5.08

Length of Stay

ity on the census date.
Average length of,stay (months) of

1045

18.2

18.2

4.40

932

19.0

19.5

8.61

933

5.0

5.8

4.43

1054

113.0

126.5

74.01

1054

2.5

2.6

0.52

1054

129.8

138.6

74.58

(mos.)

patients in the facility on the
census date.

Eating Assist-

Percentage of patients requiring full
assistance in eating on the inspection

ance (%)

date.
Decubiti (%)

Percentage of patients with decubitus
ulcers on the inspection date.

Patient Turn-

(Number of discharges during the year
+the

over (%)

monthly average number of

patients) * 100.
Nursing Hours

Total hours worked by nurses, aides
and orderlies + number of patient

(per day)

days.
Staff Turnover (%)

((Total number of persons employed
during the year, including parttime and temporary + average, per
pay period, number of employees)
* 100) - 100.

Expenditures
Inspection Defi:.
cxencies
Citations

Total facility expenses + number of

1052

32.52

34.38

7.00

5.0

6.1

4.03

0

1.4

3.21

patient days.

(per day)

Sum of 42 (met, not met) items from

968

the Medicare/Medicaid Skilled Nursing
Facility Survey Report (HCFA-1569).
Number of serious violations of

1058

state and federal regulations.

Sources:

California Health Facilities Commission, Long-Term Care Disclosure Report, 1980 Fiscal Year,
Office of Statewide Health Planning and Development, Skilled Nursing Facility Annual Report, 1980.
Department of Health Services, Licensing and Certification Division, Long-Term Care Facility Files,
1980, and Citation Reports, 1980.
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TABLE 2
VARIABLV MEANS BY FACILITY OWNERSHIP AND GEOGRAPHICAL AREA

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA

OWNERSHIP
VARIABLES

P-c
(n=528)

V1. Size
V2. On-site Health Services

P-I

C-A

(n=388)

(n=62)

(n~!O)

(n=!90)

(n=!20)

(n=~17)

(n=!31)

94.8

88.8

84.1

87.1

77.8

99.0

84.3

61.8

5.8

6.3

5.3

5.9

5.8

5.7

4.8

93.5

94.9

96.0

96.5

73.8

64.3

69.1

75,5

V3. Occupancy (%)

94.9

95.6

94.7

90.5

v4. Medi-Cal Utilization (%)

74.0

69.8

47.9

59.6

6.7=

V5. Patient Age

79.1

79.8

84.0

84.1

79.2

80.9

80.5

79.6

V6. Length of Stay (mos.)

17.7

18.4

19.5

19.2

17.5

18.3

18.6

19.1

V7. Eating Assistance (%)

19.0

19.8

22.3

19$0

17.8

20.0

20.3

21.4

V8. Decubiti (%)
V9. Patient Turnover (%)

V1O. Nursing Houre (pd.)
V1l. Staff Turnover (%)

6.5

5.3

4.6

4.3

5.9

6.3

5.5

5.0

131.3

121.5

115.2

127.2

133.6

122.3

129.8

109.9

2.5

2.5

3.1

3.2

2.6

2.6

2.6

2.6

151.7

134.0

105.5

99.4

141.4

137.3

144.3

124.0

32.93

V12. Expenditures ($p.d.)

33.32

41.76

43.68

34.73

35.27

33.98

31.82

4.3

6.8

5.8

5.2

5.7

0.7

1.4

1.6

1.0

1.7

V13. Inspection Deficiencies

6.7

5,8

4.3

V14. Citations

1.9

1.0

0.6

Legend:

P-C = Proprietary-Chain

C-A = Church Affiliated

M = Metropolitan

S = Suburban

P-I = Proprietary-Individual

ON

U = Urban

R = Rural

= Other Nonprofit

TABLE 3
INTERCORRELATIONS AMONG INSTITUTIONAL, PATIENT, ANO QUALITY OF CARE VARIABLES

VARIABLES I

VI

VI

V2

V3

V4

V5

V6

V7

V8

.10

1.00

V3

-.10

-.04

V4

.12

-.12

.12

1.00

V5

-.25

.06

-.01

-.41

1.00

V6

-.10

-.01

.30

.06

.13

V7

-.07

-.03

.07

-.17

.15

.14

1.00

.05

-.13

-.01

-.06

-.26

.14

1.00

V9

Vlo

VII

V12

V13

.12

1.00

1.00

.16

.09

-.41

-,18

-.01

-.46

-.07

.17

Vlo

-.24

.03

-.25

-.38

.30

-.04

.14

-.01

.08

1.00

Vll

.08

-.12

-.06

.18

-.13

-.16

-.06

.16

.09

-.19

1.00

V12

-.16

-.52

-.48

.29

.01

,07

.37

.62

-.17

1.00

VI3

.17

-.08

,-.08

.23

-.22

-.18

-.15

.17

.07

-.16

.22

-.15

1.00

V14

.13

-.01

-.11

.13

-.15

-.13

-.07

.21

.02

-.10

.21

-.05

.34

Note:

V4

1.00

V2

V8

V9

.12,

Sample sizes ranged from 932 to 1,058.
significant at pa

.05.

-.12’

1,00

1.00

With n = 1,000, a correlation coefficient of .062 is statistically

Variable labels are in Table 2.
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TABLE 4
SUMMARY OF MULTIPLE REGRESSION ANALYSES
ON INSPECTION DEFICIENCIES
2

R2

VARIABLE (Direction)

INCIEASE

—F

.022

22.82**

Size (+)

.022

On-site Health Services (-)

.032

.010

10.37**

Occupancy (-)

.046

.014

14.52**

Medi-Cal Utilization (+)

.093

.047

48.76**

Geographical Area

.112

.019

19.71**

Ownership

.123

.011

11 .41**

Patient Age (-)

.129

.006

6.22*

Length of Stay (-)

.149

.020

20.75**

Eating Assistance (-)

.156

.007

7.26**

Decubiti (+)

.166

.010

10.37**

Patient Turnover (0)

.166

.000

0.00

Nursing Hours (0)

.166

.000

0.00

Staff Turnover (+)

.176

.010

Expenditures (0)

.177

.001

10.37**
1.04

*
p ~ .05
**

p~.ol

TABLE 5
PATTERN ANALYSIS OF INSPECTION DEFICIENCIES

PATTERN

MEAN

SAMPLE
SIZE

STANDARD
DEVIATION

AGGREGATED
PATTERNS

MEAN

SAMPLE
SIZE

STANDARD
DEVIATION

0-4

4.1

207

3.07

5-7

6.0

434

3.78

8-11

8.3

236

4.13

I

Optimal

6.0

2

1.41

1 Departure

3.1

8

2.03

2 Departures

3.8

37

2.94

3 Departures

4.1

65

3.01

4 Departures

4.3

95

3.26

5 Departures

5.2

139

3.29
3.53

6 Departures

6.3

145

7 Departures

6.5

150

4.30

8 Departures

8.3

107

4.16

9 Departures

7.4

72

4.03

10 Departures

9.4

45

4.18

11 Departures

9.5

12

3.37

1

1

}

}
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TABLE 6
STANDARDIZED REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS FOR
SURROGATE MEASURES OF QUALITY OF CARE
QUALITY OF CARE MEASURES
PREDICTOR
VARIABLES

Size

Staff
Turnover

Nursing
Hours

Expenditures

-.114

On-site Health
Services

-.123

-.132

.065

.083

-.081

Occupancy

-.151

Medi-Cal Utilization

-.264

.175

-.316

Geographical Area:a
Metropolitan
Urban
Suburban

-.174
-.144
-.114

.113
.125
.128

.114

-.353

Citations

-.135
.163

.100

.109

o

Ownership:a
Propri,etaryIndividual
Church Affiliated
Other-Nonprofit

.142
.242

Patient Age

.068

-.076

Length of Stay
Eating Assistance

Inspection
Deficiencies

-.102

.181
.262

-.116

.056

.074

-.120
-.103

Decubiti

.105

.075

Patient Turnover

.079

.162

.110

.176

Summary Statistics:
R

.531

.366

.738

.407

.327

R2

.282

.134

.544

.166

.107

F

Note:

a

**

22.42**

8.88**

68.08**

Only those coefficients significant at p g
each regression analysis.

11 .41**

6.84**

.05 are shown; n = 873 facilities for

Each variable is a dichotomous measure.
The reference group for geographical
area is rural and the reference group for ownership is proprietary-chain.

pgool.
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Perinatal

Mortality

I

T- T
I

PREVBNT~ILITY OF FETAL DEATH DURING ~OR:
EPIDEMIO~GIC STUDIES AND ONGOING SURVEILLANCE USING
NEW YORK CITY VITAL RECORDS
~
John L. Kiely, Nigel Paneth, and Mervyn Susser
Columbia University
congenital anomalies.
RESULTS

For the last few years, with the help of the
Bureau of Vital Statistics of the New York City
Health Department, we have been studying the
epidemiology of fetal death during labor. The
two major objectives of this research are:
First, to discover whether there are ways in
which fetal death during labor can be prevented;
and second, to develop a method of using the rate
of fetal death during labor as an epidemiologi.cal
index of level of obstetric care. Ultimately we
would like to use intrapartum fetal death rates
as a surveillance tool for monitoring the quality
of obstetric care.
When we began this researchwe had little
understanding of fetal death dur+g labor as a
distinct epidemiological entity.’ This lack of
knowledge made it difficult to immediately begin
to use fetal death in labor as en outcome in
assessments of the effects of obstetric interventions. We therefore first carried out a detailed
study of the epidemiologic features of $ntrapar’tum fetal death, and compared those features to
those of other components of perinatal mortality.
Intrapartum fetal deathswere defined as fetal
deaths born at 24 completed weeks of gestational
age or later in which it was recorded on the
fetal death certificate that the fetus died during labor. Information on death during labor
comes from a question on the fetal death cer~ifcates which says: Did fetal death occur before
labor? or during labor? This question i.s ~swered on 85% of fetal deaths.’ In l~k of fetal
deaths, therefore, we do not know whether they
were antepartum or intrapartum..
Antepartum fetal deaths were defined as stillbirths delivered at 24 completed weeks of gestational age or later in which ,fetal demise was
recorded as having occurred before the onset of
labor.
Neonatal mortality we.divided into two components, deat”hsin the first four hours and
deaths from the fifth hour to the 28th day, as we
hypothesized that fetal death during labor would
have epidemiologic features similar to neonatal
deaths in the first few hours.
&l late fetal deaths and neonatal deaths in
which the cause of death was recorded as a congenital anomaly were excluded from the four components that I have listed so far, and were
analyzed as a separate entity.
This study was based on 320,726 single births
0500 grams] that occurred in New York City in
1976 through 1978. The information on which the
analyses were based is.routinely collected by the
New York City Department of Health. There were
6,092 fetal and neonatal deaths during the threeyear-study period. 360--or 6 percent--were
recorded as having occurred during labor. Thus
the rate of intrapartum fetal death in singletons
>500 grams was 1.1 per 1,000 births. Of the

entire

group of deaths,

33.5 percent

Table 1
Adjusted* Relative Risk of Blacks for
Five Components of Perinatal Mortality,
with Nonblacks as Reference Group,
New York City Single Births 1976-1978
Adjusted* Relative Risks
(95% Confidence Limits)
Outcome:
Late Antepartum Fetal Deaths

1.07 (0.97-1.18)

Intrapartum Fetal Deaths

1.11 (0.89-1.38)

Neonatal Deaths in the
First Four Hours

1.63 (1.42-1.87)

Neonatal Deaths from the
Fifth Hour to the 28th Day

1.31 (1.19-1.44)

*Adjusted for type of service (public VS. private) , motherts education, and marital status
using maximum likelihood logistic regression.
In Table 1 we show the relationship “of race to
four components OZ perinatal mortality. The numbers are relattve risks in which blacks have been
compared to nonblacks. The relative risks have
been adjusted by logistic regression for mother’s
age”,parity, marital status, whether the mother
was delivered on a public ward or by a private
physician, and prior fetal loss.
x
The conspicuous result from our analyses of
race is that it has almost no association with
fetal death. The relative risk for fetal death
before labor was 1.07 and the relative risk for
fetal death during labor was 1.11. However,
black infants had a definitely raised risk of
neonatal death as compared to nonblacks. The
relat,iyerisk of 1.63 indicates that this was
especially true in the.first four hours of life,
but there was also an effect on neonatal deaths
from four hours to 28 days.
We have also examined the association of,high
parity with the four components of perinatal mortality (1)0 Mothers of high parity have been
compared to women with 1 to 3 previous livebirths,
controlling for maternal agk, prior fetal loss~
private vs. public service, marital status, ~d
race. Intrapartum fetal death is unique in this
analysis, as it is the only outcome that was
strongly affected by high parity. In mothers
with 4 previous livebirths, the rateof intrapartum death was”l.bb times the rate in women
with 1 to 3 previous livebirths. Furthermore, in
women with 5 or more previous livebirths the rate
was twice as high as in woman with 1 to 3 previous livebirths. Neither sntepartum stillbirths,
nor neonatal deaths, nor congenital anomaly

were fetal

deaths before labor, and 42.7 percent were neonatal deaths. 11.1 percent were attributed to
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deaths were affected by high parity.
We have also explored the relationship of older maternal age to the four components of perinatal mortality (l). We chose 25 to 29 years of
age as the reference group for our analyses of
the effects of increasing maternal age. Relative
risks were computed after adjusting for parity,
prior.fetal loss, type of service, Iegithcy
status, and race. Antepartum fetal death stands
out as the outcome that is most strongly affected
by older maternal age, with a relative risk of
1.45 in 30 to 34-year old women and a relative
risk of 2.3 in women over 34.
Older maternal age had no independent association with fetal death during labor--the relative
risk for women over 34 was 1.o4. Older maternal
age did, how’ever,have a positive association
with congenital anomaly deaths. There was no
excess risk of this outcome in the early 30’s,
but women aged 35 or over had almost a 50 percent
excess risk of congenital anomaly’deaths compared
to 25 to 29 year-old women. The excess of congenital anomaly deaths in women over 34 was due
entirely to three groups of malformations from
I.C.D. 8: congenital syndromes affecttig
multiple systems, anomalies of the heart and
circulatory system, and neural tube defects.
We also have analyzed the relationship of
prior fetal loss to four compon~ts of perinatal
mortality. By prior fetal loss, we mean previous
spontaneous abortions or late fetal deaths.
Prior fetal loss had a strong association with
antepartum and intrapartum stillbirths and with
neonatal deaths. For 2 or more prior fetal
10ss6s, the relative risks ranged from 2.8 to 3.3.
However, there was no association between prior
fetal loss and congenital anomaly deaths.

perinataloutcome, it is instructiveto consider
the possibility that birthweight is acting as an
intervening variable. The factor may cause low
birthwekght, or it may merely be more common
among low birthweight births, but much of the
raised risk of mortality associated with a certain characteristic may be due to a tendency for
births with that characteristic to have lower
birthweights. You can see this phenomenon in the
second column of numbers, where we have controlled for birthweight and estimated adjusted
relative risks.
TABLE 4
In Table 4 we show the relationship of the
three levels of maternity services in New York
City to fetal death. The relative risks for
fetal death dvring labor in intermediate-level
hospitals and community hospitals compared to
perinatal intensive care units indicate that the
rate of fetal death during labor increases as
intensiveness of perinatal care decreases(2).
However, I’d like to call your attention to
the second and third columns of relative risks.
These provide partial validation of fetal death
in labor aa an epidemiological entity.
We hypothesized a priori that variation in
intrapartum fetal death rates could not be
accepted as valid unless.antepartum fetal death
rates were very stiilar in the three hospital
levels. Indeed, we did find that this was so.
As you can see in the second and third columns
of relative risks, for both antepartum fetal
deaths and fetal ~eaths in which it was unknown
whether the death took place before or during
labor, there was a small, nonsignificant gradient
of risk, with intensive care units having the
lawest rate and community hospitals having the
highest.
AZ a result of these analyses, we concluded
that separation of fetal death during labor from
other components of perinatal mortality make for
greater precision in the analysis of adverse
pregnancy outcomes. Also, our findings for the
relationship between hospital level and intrapartum fetal death suggest that it is a valid epi,demiological indicator of quality of obstetric
care. Our goal now is to begin using intrapartum
fetal death rates as a device for monitoring
tidividual hospitals and for monitoring changes
over time. One of the things we are now in the
process of doing is looking at time trends in
intrapartum fetal death rates in New York City
and attempting to relate these to time trends in
rates of cesareen section and other obstetric
titerventions.
In 1979, the World Health Organization and the
International Federation of Gynecology and
Obstetrics recommended that more effort be put
into collecting good vital data on late fetal
deaths, especially data on fetal death during
labor (3). We agree with this recommendation and
we encourage State Departments of Health to try
to collect as complete and reliable data as
possible on fetal deaths , since intrapartum fetal
death rates have a lot of potential as a means of
monitoring the outcome of obstetric interventions
in the population.

TABLE 2
Table 2 shows the association of two biologic
factors to the components of per,inatalmortality.
Of all the variables we analyzed, premature
separation of the placenta and prolapsed umbilical cord were the two that were most strongly
related to fetal death during labor”. Compared to
births without the complication, births with
premature separation of the placenta had a
relative risk of 33.8 for fetal death in labor.
Although it is associated with other perinatal
outcomes~ Pre~tur.e separation of the placenta
did not relate nearly as strongly to antepartum
fetal deaths or to neonatal deaths. Prolapsed
cord related very strongly to fetal death in
labor, with a relative risk of 36 for those with
the complication compared to those without it.
-Again, prolapsed cord ~relate
to other outcomes, but its association with fetal death in
labor is most striking.
T~LE

3

In Table 3, we show the-relationships of some
other complications of pregnancy, labor, and
delivery to fetal death in labor. The first
column of numbers are relative risks. “They represent the rate of fetal death in labor in births
that experienced each biologic risk factor relative to the rate in births that did not experience that risk factor. UI of the complications
listed in the slide have significant associations
with fetal death in labor.
When analyzing the effect of any factor on
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Table 2
Relationships of Two Biologic Risk Factors
to Components of Perinatal Mortality
Relative Risks
Risk Factors

Neonatal Deaths

Fetal Death
Before Lebor

Fetal Death
During Labor

First .4Hours

4 Hours-28 Days

18.0

33.8

12.7

10.7

8.5

36.0

6.7

5.6

Premature Separation
of the Placenta
.
Prolapsed Cord

Table 3
Association Between Selected Biologic Risk
Factors and FetaS Death During Labor

Relative
Risk

BirthweightAdjusted
Relative Risk

Abnormal
Uterine Bleeding

9.1

2.1

Pre-Eclampsia,
Eclampsia, or
Hypertensive Disease

2.5

1.5

12.2

2.9

Duration of Labor
20 Hours

3.0

2.5

Placenta Previa

7.2

1.7 (NS)

Prolonged Rupture
of Membranes

2.5

0.7 (NS)

Breech Position
During Labor

Table 4

,

Adjusted* Relative Risks for
Fetal Death by Hospftal Level
(Single Births>1000
Fetal Death
During Labor

grams)
Fetal Death
Before Labor

Unknown Time
of Death

Perinatal Intensive
Care Units
(Level 3)

1.00

1.00

1.00

Intermediate Level
(Level 2)

1.35**

1.06

1.05

Community Hospitals
(Level 1)

1.61***

1,.13

1.18

**p 0.10
***p 0.001
*Adjusted for Birthweight, Gestational Age,
Prior Fetal Loss, Parity, Type of Service,
and Marital Status
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CREATING

A COMPLETE MATERNAL PREGNANCY
HISTORY RECORD
USING NORTH CAROLINA DATA
Paul W. C. Johnson, State of North Carolina

These deacrepencies were of the following types

The state of North Carolina has had available since 1959, in one
form or another, a consolidated birth-infant death file. This data
has been useful in various areas of research. I will discuss the
problems encountered in developing a somewhat similar system.
In$tead of linking together a birth and death record dealing with
events which are within one year of each other, we want to link
together birth and fetal records for the same wornan over a period
of years.

416 disagreed on pregnancy history (birth order). In fact,
35 of these were unrecorded miscarriages, i.e. fetal
deaths under 20 weeks gestation and not required to be
reported
102
73
29
18
m

The linkage makes use of five variables
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Mother’s name
Mother’s race
Birth order
Type of previous delivery
Month and year of previous delivery

disagreed
disagreed
disagreed
disagreed

on month previous event occurred
as to the Iast event being a birth or fetal death
on race of mother
on spelling mother’s name

This is on the 522 linkages I made manually, what about the
3715 women who indicated on their 1976 record that the prior
event happened in 1975 and I am unable to find? What explanation
is there for not finding these prior events? On basis of the 522
events I manually matched, there exists a certain amount of incor.
rect information being supplied by the mother. I cannot explain
why this happens nor can I get an accurate measure of it now, But
other sources of non-linkage can be identified and quantified, Of
the 3715 women I could not link:

A snapshot of the process involves three phases
1. Accommodate multiple births, primarily twins and triplets,
by producing one record for each pregnancy,
2. Link together mrdtiple pregnancies for the same woman
within the same year,
3. Link these women to previous years developing a maternal or
pregnancy record for each woman.

2831 said the 1975 event was a fetal death, so how many of
these are miscarriages? If they are, I will have to search
earlier years for another event for this woman.
93 reported being non-residents,
33 records came from events reported in another state,
1481 were non-native to N.C. and possibly not in N.C. in
1975.

I selected the two years 1975 and 1976 for a pilot study for three
reasons. First they”are the earliest years having all the information
needed for Iinklng. Second, the quality of the data has improved
over time, so whatever I find here wo@d serve as a base year and
could ordy get better as I near 1984 in my work. The third reason is
the fact that it is easier to concepruafize what is to be done by
moving forward rather than backward in time.

Taking all this into consideration, the miscarriages and the
previous record not being available in my state for one of several
reasons, the 4723 linked records between 1975 and 1976 may be
all one could expect to get. A system such as this lends itself to
many potential areas of research.

For 1975 I have 83,055 birth and feral records which reduces to
82,250 pregnancies among 82,157 women. Similarity for 1976 the
82,829 births and fetsls reduce to 81,888 women. Of this number
8438 (10.3%) indicated their previous pregnancy terminated in
1975.

Questions that could be addressed ar=
1. What is the annual rate for miscarriages?
2. How accurate is the pregnancy history information?
3. What is the impact of in-migration on such a system?

Using the five linkage variables I was able to computer match
4201 (49.8%) women. These were exact matches on all 5 variables. Then manually, so I could take into account misspellings,
keying errors, and poor recall on the mother’s part, I located
another 522 (6.2Yo). This gave me a final total of 4723 or 56%.

4. Will the fraction of Iinkedrecords improve when I use 1983
and 1984 data?
5. In deciding when co seek prenatal care and the frequency of
visits, what was the influence of the prior event?
6. Isthe womsn’sbirthinghistory predictive of current outcomes:
a. birthweight?
b. apgar scores?
c. number and types of malformations?
d. infant mortality?

In the process I found and corrected errors at all 3 phases of
linking
1. 1975 — 1.1% (18 in 1604)
1976 — 0.2%(4 in 1708)
0.7% (22 in 3312)
2. 1975 — 4.3% (10 in 235)
1976 — 4.6%(11 in 238)
4.4% (21 in 473)
3.
6.2% (522 in 8438)

So, in conclusion,
1. Yes, creating a maternal history is feasible using a computerized system. The time and cost will be lower than a manual
system in this area, but some manual verification will always
be necessary.
2. Yes, there are problemw there maybe only 60% or so of the
records Iinkable in two adjacent years, so a 30 year history
may be very rare.
3. Yes, we will continue with the pilot study using at least the
1983 and 1984 data.
4. Yes, we are interested in pursuing various areas of research,
especially the impact miscarriages and in-migration have on
such a system. -

Since errors in phases one and two shodd not have happened,
the following discussion is limited to errors in the final phase —
explicitly errors in trying to link across years. Of the 522 errors in
phase three
447 had one deacrepency
447
+ 68
34 had two
41 had three
z
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THE APGAR SCORE AS A PREDICTOR OF NEONATAL MORTALITY
Winslow J. Bashe, Jr. , Wright State University SOM
all newborns with scores of six or less
and birth weights of 2500 grams or less.
Those exceeding these limits had other
problems requiring reporting. Many of
these were niinorbut becaus~ those-under
study excluded 80% without a reportable
problem, the mortality rates calculated
for larger newborns with scores greater
than six are artificially higher. Estimates of these mortality rates, where
applied, assumed that all unreported newborns had scores greater than six with
the rate based on the actual number of
live births in the weight class.

After its introduction in 1953, the Apgar
score was quickly accepted as a quantitative index of newborn status and usually
interpreted as a measure of severity of
birth asphyxia. As originally described
1-3, the score was derived from values
assigned to each of five clinical manifestations-heart rate, respiratory effort, reflex irritability, muscle tone and
color observed one minute after delivery.
The system was designed so that the lower the combined score, the more profound
the problem and the poorer the prognosis,
including mortality. In 1964, it was
shown that the same score at an assessment made five minutes after delivery
predicted higher mortality rates4-5.
Since that time, the Apgar score has been
widely used as a measure of the quality
of care and as one of the determinants of
neonatal outcome. During this period,
major changes have taken place in perinatal care accounting for much of the
marked reduction in neonatal mortality
which currently is less than half of that
in force when the original observations
were reported6. Despite these changes,
only one recent study has reassessed the
ability of the five minute Apgar score to
predict mortality in a large population
of newborns7.

Grouped Apgar scores (O-3) and (4-6)
follow the designations applied in the
International Classifi ation of Disease
Ninth Revision (ICD-9)8 .
OBSERVATIONS
Table 1 shows the mortality rates associated with individual one-minute Apgar
scores, At each score, the mortality
rate decreased as the birth weight increased. For example, at.score O-1, it
varied from 94.8 percent for those less
than 750 grams to 13.3 percent at birth
weights greater than 4000 grams. At
Apgar scores 9-10, it ranged from 36.4
percent at less than 750 grams to 0.2
percent for those greater than 4000
grams. These relationships also existed
for those without Apgar scores and for
all scores.
A similar pattern was seen for mortality
rates associated with Apgar scores within
birth weight groups, for those with unstated birth weights and for all weights.
Increases in Apgar scores resulted in decreased mortality except for those less
than 1500 grams with scores four to six
where there was little variance or a higher score resulted in a slight increase in
mortality rate. There was a major increase in survivorship of those with higher scores as compared to those in the low
ranges. For example, at 1000-1500 gram
birth weight, the mortality rate with
Apgar score O-1 was associated with a 45
percent mortality rate versus a 6 percent
mortality in those with scores of 9-10,

This report details the differences in
mortality rates associated with one and
five minute Apgar scores in birth weight
groups and race, compares these rates
with those originally reported and identifies differences in mortality of those
with selected clinical diagnoses in relation to their Apgar score ratings.
Methods and Materials
The data are based on information reported to the Ohio Department of Health on
newborns with one or more clinical problems delivered in Ohio maternity units
from January 1, 1978 through December 1,
1981. The 127,466 records were compiled
from three sources: (1) reports from the
maternity units; (2) reports from regional reference neonatal intensive care
units (NICU’S) on transferred newborns
and; (3) deaths unreported by these units
but identified in the birth-deaths certificate matched file. Records on transferred newborns were merged with those of
the corresponding neonates reported by
the maternity units so that final diagnoses were those of the NICU. Hospital of
birth scores and birth weights were retained in the merged records. Surveillance, was continued until the child left
hospital care so that mortality includes
some post neonatal deaths.

Table 2 gives the mortality rate associated with individual 5-minute Apgar scores.
The pattern was the same as that observed
for one-minute scores, except that in almost every Apgar score-birth weight group
the mortality at the five-minute score
was much higher than that observed for an
equal one minute score. For example, ifi
1000-2500 gram birth weight group, a fiveminute score of O-1 was associated with a
65.3 percent mortality as opposed to a
27,8 percent at a one-minute reading. At
the same five-minute Apgar score, 80% of
all birth weights died.

The criteria governing reporting were
very broad but required information on
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date. At scores less than four, the
1978-81 rates were equal or higher in
those less than 2501 grams, but higher
in those greater than 2500 grams and all
stated weights. For scores greater than
six and all stated scores, the 1978-81
rates were lower. Reductions, when
noted, were much smaller than those
based on one minute scores.

For both one and five minute readings,
the reductions in mortality associated
with increases in Apgar scores andlor
birth weight resulted in relatively uniform variances between contiguous birth
weight-Apgar score cells. There was a
considerable difference in mortality rate
between those with a one or less and a
three score, but were relatively smaller
between those with scores of three and
four, four and six, and six and seven.

Birth-death certificate matched files
are limited in defining the role of
Apgar scores as predictors of mortality
because they contain little diagnostic
information on the deaths. Because this
file also contained morbidity data, the
relationship of Apgar scores to mortality of those with clinical diagnoses was
examined. In Table 7, the newborns have
been partitioned into groups determined
by the lowest one and/or five minute
readings of the paired one and five
minute scores and the condition specific
mortality rates compared in terms of
their Apgar score designations. It was
not practical to separate these conditions into exclusive groups because many
had multiple overlapping diagnoses, es-pecially those in NICU’S. In every diagnostic category, those with one or both
scores of less than four or no score had
much higher mortality rates than could
have been predicted if Apgar scores had
been ignored. Except for congenial
defects, scores of four to six had little discriminative value and scores of
greater than six enhanced the probability
of survival.
DISCUSSION
Sharp reductions of mortality rates associated with one-minute scores compared
to those originally reported were noted
in most birth weight groups. Improvements in mortality at five-minute readings were much smaller and restricted
to scores of four or greater. As birth
weight increased andlor Apgar scores decreased, higher mortality rates prevailed in 1978-81, resulting in higher meanmortality rates for those with scores of
six or less. These anomalous observations led to an examination of potential
contributing factors.
Those with lower scores in the o~iginal
studies had a greater proportion of higher birth weights. When the data were
standardized to match Ohio’s 1978-81
birth weight distributions, the adjusted
mortality rates of the earlier studies
were higher for those with Iow one-minute
scores and only slightly lower for those
with five minute scores of less than
four and higher for those with scoresof
four to six.

Because both Apgar scores and birth
weight are closely correlated in their
ability to predict mortality, the frequencies are heavily skewed to represent
these relationships, with relatively few
members in the cells that diverge from
this association.
The differences in mortality rates associated with one and five minute Apgar
scores are more clearly seen in Table 3
with the scores placed in the conventional groups.of less than four, four to six
and greater than six. In every birth
weight group in which the stated score
was six or less, the mortality rate associated with the five minute score was
higher. For those with scores greater
than six, the differences in mortality
when present, were small and at higher
birth weights about equal. This held
true’for observations restricted to the
study group and on estimates based on
total live births. No practical differences were noted in those with scores
where not stated.
Table 4 compares the mortality rates
associated with five minute scores in
white and non-white newborns. At scores
of less than four, non-white newborns
had lower mortality rates in all birth
weight groups-and notably for those 10002500 gram birth weight. At scores four
or greater and unstated, the non-white
superiority held for those 750-2500 grams
but not for lower or higher birth weights
for observations restricted to the study
group or based on estimates. For all
birth weights, mortality rates of those
with scores of six or less were equal,
for scores greater than six, whites had
lower mortality rates.
The data on one-minute scores reported
by Apgar and James3 excluded the live
births less than 500 grams. In Table 5
the data were adapted to match this birth
weight distribution. A significant reduction in mortality was noted in each
Apgar score-birth weight group except for
those whose scores were less than four
and birth weights greater than 2500 grams.
For all stated weights, however, the raortality rates were greater in 1978-81 at
scores less than six.

While this accounted for gross effects
related to birth weight, it did not explain the higher 1978-81 mortality rates
in the Apgar score-birth-weight groups.
The differential in mortality rates be-

In Table 6, the 1978-81 mortality rates
associated with five minute scores are
compared to those reported by Drage et
a14 in 1964 on live births prior to that
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contains some postneonatal deaths. Differences in demography, data collection
and interpretations of clinical observations needed to apply a score may have
affected the occurrence and distribution
of scores, birth-weights and their relationship to mortality.

tween those with scores of one or less
and three suggested that the same factor
might be operative within the group itself, viz, a greater proportion of those
with higher scores and attendant lower
mortality. The discrete frequencies of
individual scores were not given in the
early five minute study but-comparisons
of the Apgar one-minute data with those
of the 1978-81 for birth weights greater
than 2500 grams revealed no significant
difference in the proportionate distribution of individual scores less than
four and a lower mortality rate in the
earlier study for each score.

Higher mortality rates associated with
low five-minute scores as compared to
one-minute scores is accomplished at some
expense in sensitivity. A five-minute
score of less than four predicted only 35
percent of all deaths, and only four percent were not accompanied by an equal or
higher one-minute score. Five minute
scores of.4-6 predicted an additional 19
percent of deaths but only 2 percent did
not have an equal or lower one minute
score. Since low one minute scores Dredict almost all deaths as an equal f~veminute score and many others not discerned by the latter, attempts have been made
to use paired ‘scores as a predictor.
Jennet and his associates10 formulated an
Apgar index which is based on both scores,
differences and the direction of differences between the paired scores. When
these indices were applied to the scores
in this data base, there was no consistent relationship between the index and
the ass-ociatedmortality rate. This probably occurred because the index does not
account for factors such as birth weight.
Up to now we have ’been unsuccessful in
defining the independent effects of these
three variables upon mortality.
When paired one and five minute scores
were applied to specific diagnostic conditions, a high proportion of deaths and
distinctly higher mortality rates were
associated with scores of less than four
but scores of four to six appeared to
have little discriminative value. Restricting the associations to five minute
scores greatly decreased the number of
deaths of those with scores of less than
four and increased the number with scores
of four to six. Mortality rates in each
Apgar score group were significantly increased. For those with RDS, they rose
from 35 to 55 percent at scores of less
than four and from 10.9 to almost 23 percent at scores of four to six. This
again shows how well Apgar scores discern
the potential for mortality and the greater specificity of the five-minute score
especially at ratings of four to six.

A second potential factor lay in the
observation that in the 1978-81 data
those with unstated one-minute scores at
higher birth weights had mortality rates
greater than those associated with Apgar
scores of two, This suggested that a
large share of these would have been less
than fourif reported. When all were
converted to O-3 rating, it failed to
increase the proportion of those with
high birth weights and increased the
mortality rate,
Mortality rates associated with low five
minute scores were higher than those reported on North Carolina newborns during
1978-807, mostly due to higher rates at
birth weights greater than 2500 grams.
When standardized for birth weight, the
adjusted rates were only slightly higher
for scores of less than four and equal
for scores of 4-6. Other analyses of
this data base had indicated that some of
the variances in mortality rates may be
due to underreporting of incidence.
Al-”
though the incidence rate of scores less
than four at five minutes was only 1.4
per 1000 live births lower than those
recorded on
,1
translated
into
frecertifi~ates~’78/atiOnal
live
birth
quencies would have lowered the mortality rates below that reported for North
Carolina. This suggested that underreporting high birth weight survivors with
low Apgar scores may have contributed to
higher mortality, but did not account for
all of it. Differences in birth weight
distribution precluded a direct comparison of North Carolina’s low score-high
birth weight mortality rate with that of
the original report, but that available
suggests that it also would have been
higher, or at least not lower.
Both original reports were based on somewhat small selected populations. That
for one-minute score came from a single
hospital and excluded births less than
500 grams. The five:minute score data
were derived from rkports of newborns
under study for the late effects of
brain damage contributed by 13 university
related hospitals. Neither accounted

for race,

The effect of immaturity was also noted
when mortality rates were calculated
using gestational age instead of Birth
weight as a criterion. We chose birth
weight not only because it appeared more
reliable but because the literature available,for comparisons was based on this
factor. Lower female mortality rates as
compared to those for males were mirrored
by lower rates at higher Apgar scores and
lower birth weights.

Although the Ohio data is

statewide, it too is selected in that it
is mostly morbidity or risk based and
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The primary purpose of this report was to
provide the user an updated version of
the factors which affect mortality rates
predicted by Apgar scores. Stratification of the data restated earlier observations that the one and five minute scores
and birth weight (as a surrogate for immaturity) are highly correlated in this
role. This, in combination with differences in related demographic characteristics such as race, suggest that all
these factors be weighed when employing
this type of data for program development
assessing the quality of care, or in
making decisions in a clinical setting.
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TABLE 1
Iiclationship
{~fone !IinuteApgar Scares and Mortality Rates of Newborns by Birth Weight Class, Ohio 1978-81
Birth Weight (Gra)
1“ Apgar
Score

<750
No.*
X**

1000-1500
No.
X

750-999
No.
%

1501-2500
No.
%

2501-4000
No.
%

>4000
No.
Z

Al1
Weights
No.
%

Unstated
No.
%

o-1

752

94.6

366

69.1

413

45.0

619

27.8

1092

14.7

173

13.3

89

41.6

3504

44.4

2

414

90.6

273

58.4

399

36.6

705

16.7

1626

7.8

250

5.6

67

32.9

3734

25.6

3

201

84.6

212

52.4

382

25.9

875

11.0

2130

3.7

353

0.9

50

32.0

42o3

13.7

.4

114

67.5

167

44.3

443

15.8

1199

6.6

3159

2.4

538

1.1

37

10.8

5657

6.7

5

56

71.4

150

38.6

519

16.8

1808

3.5

4992

1,4

841

0.8

49

14.3

8415

4.0

6

52

46.2

137

43.8

535

12.5

2718

1.9

8514

0.9

1447

0.6

50

14.0

13453

2.3

7

23

56.5

73

24.7

547

11.5

4782

1.5

9551

1.3

2172

0.5

68

7.4

17216

1.8

8

23

39.1

54

24.1

432

8.6

7400

1.1

21571

0.8

4829

0.3

92

5.3

34401

0.9

9-1o

11

36.4

28

28.6

184

6.o

5497

0.5

20514

0.7

5103

0.2

114

4.4

31451

0.7

Unstated

202

92.6

338

84.6

335

40.9

902

14.7

2357

9.3

345

8.7

953

10.7

5432

20.1

1848

87.2

1798

57.8

4189

21.4

26505

3.4

75506

1.7 i6051

0.8

1569

13.4

127466

All
Scores

4.7

*Number of Newborns in Birth Neixht-Apgar Score Class
*!~PercentMortality in Birth Weight-Apgar Score Class

TABLE 2
Kdlationshipof Five Minute Apgar Scores and Mortality Rates of Newborns by Birth Weight Class, Ohio 1978-81
Birth Weight (Gr-)
5“ Apgar
Score
o-1

<750
N~,*
%**

1000-1500
NO.
%

750-999
NO.
%

1501-2500
No.
%

2501-4000
No.
%

All
Weights
%
No.

Unstated
NO.
%

>4000
No.
z

660

97.7

172

87.2

69.7

173

65.3

188

48.9

34

38.2

40

55.0

2

311

93.2

119

67.2

123

56.9

164

41.5

229

29.3

36

33.3

23

3k.7

1005

59.2

3

133

91.7

133

63.2

126

44.4

212

28.3

307

21.5

40

7.5

37

51.4

988

41.5

4

108

69.4

143

65.0

201

32.3

275

15.3

499

13.2

75

10.6

38

39.5

1339

27.2

5

90

70.0

184

47.8

346

28.0

569

12.5

941

7.0

127

4.7

28.

21.4

2285

17.4

6

108

68.5

214

38.3

552

18.1

1201

7.0

2147

3.6

i06

1.6

45

22.2

4573

9.4

7

57

57.9
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40.0

711

15.3

2424

3.2

4570

2.0

630

1.3

59

18.6

8661

4.’8

8

46

52.2

132

32.6

832

10.9

5492

1.9

12591

1.2

2254

0.4

103

4.9

21450

2.0

46

39.1

116

24.1

792

8.1

15012

0.9

51670

0.7

12206

#0.2

242

5.0

800B4

0.8

289

92.7

375

82.1

364

40.1

983

16.1

2364

9.2

343

10.0

954

10.7

5672

21.5

1848

87.2

1798

57.8

4189

21.4

26505

75506

1.7

16051

13.4 127466

4.7

9-1o
Unstated
All
Scores

3,4

0.8,

1569

80.4

::Numberof Newborns in Birth Weight-Apgar $core Class
**percent Mortality in Birth Weight-Apgar Score Class

TABLE 3
Comparison of Mortality Rates of Newborns with One and Five Minute Apgar Scores by Birth Weight Classes, Ohio 1978-81
Mortality Rate* in Birth Weight Class
Apgar
Score

<750 sm.

<4

4-6

>6

1“
500

Unstated
5,,

All Scores

750-999 gm.

1000-1500 gm.

1501-2500 gm.

2501-4000 ~.

>4000 gm.

Unstated

All
Weights

91.9*

61.5

35.6

17.6

7.5

5.1

35.4

26.9

95.7

74.1

57.5

43.9

31.1

25.5

49.0

62.9

63.5

42.3

14.7

3.4

1.4

0.7

13.2

3.7

69.3

48.6

23.8

9,6

5.8

3.7

27.9

14.6

45.6
.
50.3

25.2

9.5

1.0(0.7)**

0.9(0.1)

0.3(0.5)

5.5

33.8

11.3

1.4(0.9)

0.9(0.1)

0.3(0.1)

6.9

92.6

84.6

40.9

14.7

9.3

8.7

10.7

20.1

92.7

82.1

40.1

16.1

9.2

10.0

10.7

21.5

87.2

57.8

21.4

3.4(2.5)

1.7(0.2)

f:Rateper loo Newborns in Birth-Weight Apgar Score Class
**Rates in Parentheses-Estimates based on all Live Births
in Birth-Weight-Apgar Score Class
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0.8(0.2)

13.4

1.0(0.1)
1.3(0.2)

4.7(0.9)

TABLE 4

Relationshipof Five Minute Apgar Scores & Mortality Rates of”white h Non-white Newborns by Birth Weight Class, Ohio 1978-81
Mortality Rst#

in Birth !TeightClass

All
Weights

Apgar
&_

Race

<4

Nw

94.6

69.9

43.1

29.0

22.5

20.0

42.1

62,1

w

96.4

76.2

64.2

48.9

33.5

26.3

50.11

63.2

4-6

>6

Unstated

Scores

Xo-ggg

~“

1501-2500 gm.

2501-fIOOOsm., ?4[)00m.

lJnstated

Nw

70.5

40.4

18.1

7.4

5.0

7.0

25.7

1.4.3

w

68.7

52.1

25.8

10.4

6.1

3.1

22.9

1.4.6

Nw

65.5

29.1

7.8

0.9(0.1)**

1.0(0.1)

0.3(0.2)

8.7

w

41.5

36.5

12.7

1.5(1.1)

0.9(0.1)

0.3(0.1)

6.4

93.4

75.9

29.7

9.8

9.0

11.3

17.9

25.6

92.3

84.9

43.6

16.3

9.0

9.7

10.1

20.3

~
w

A21

s~

1000-1500 sm.

1.5(0.3)
1.3(0,2)

NW

SS.3

51.1

15.7

2.3(0.2)

1.s(0.3)

1.9(0.6) 17.6

6.2(0,2)

w

S6.6

61.1

23.6

3.8(0.3)

1.6(0.2)

0.8(0.2) 12.2

4,4(0.1)

*Per 100 Newborns in Birth Weight-Apgar Score Class
**Rates in parentheses-Estimatesbased cm all Live Births
in Birth Weight-ApSar Score Class

TASLF.5
}!ortalit
y Rates Associatedwith One Minute Apgar Scores by Birth Weight Classes, 1952-60* and Ohio 197S-81
Mortality Rate** in Birth Weight Class

.

All Stated
Weights

Apgar
~

—Year

500-999 gram9

<4

1952-60

S7.7

68.5

26.1

3.7

12.1 (2S.7)***

1978-81

74.9

35.6

20.5

7.2

23.1

61.1

32.7

7.0

5.5

2.3 (9.5)***

47.2

15.0

3.4

1.3

3.6

1952-60

S3.3

24.1

2.7

0.2

0.4 (o#5)***

1978-81

‘ 31.0

9.5

0.6

0,1

0.1

46.9

6.6

0,5

1.5

19.1

2.1

0,2

0.6

4-6

1952-60
1978-81

>6

All
Stated
Scores

.

1952-60

S2.5

197S-81

64.4

1000-1500grams

.

1501-2500grams
‘

>2500 grams

*Adapted from Apgar and James<
**per loo Live Births in DirtJ,Neight C1ass-ApgarScore
***MOrtalftyRates in Pare”thesis Adjusted On 1978-S1 Ohio girth Weights
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TABLE 6
Flortality

Rates Associated with Five Minute Apgar Scores by Birth Weight Class Fre-1964* and Ohio 1978-81
Mortality Rate** in Birth Weight Class

Apgar
Score

Year

<4

4-6

>6

>2500 grama

All Stated
Weizhts

Pre 1964

77.9

29.6

15.4

35.4 (58.2)***

1978-81

78.6

42.1

30.6

63.5

Pre 1964

39.1

11.1

3.4

1978-81

29.4

7,1

5.6

Pre 1964

10.9

0.9

0.3

0.5 (.5)**j:

6.9

0.6

0.1

0.2

Pre 1964

30.1

2.1

0.6

1.4

1978-81

22.5

1.2

0.2

0.7

1978-81
All
Stated
Scores

2001-2500 grams

<2000 Grams

9.5 (17,4)***
14.5

*Adapted from l)rage,et al
**per 100 Live Birt\]s in Birth weight Class-Ap8ar Score
?%$!+fMOrtality
Rates in parenthesis Adjusted on Ohio 1978-81 Birth Weights

TAELE 7
Deaths and Mortality Rates of Nswbornswith Selected ClinicalDiagnosis and AssociatedOne and Five Minute
Apgar Score Pairs - Ohio, 1978-81
Deaths and Mortality Rates* at Lowest 1“ and/or 5“ Score
Clinical
Diagnosis’
Respiratory
Distress
Syndrome (RDS)

ScOre.4
Number
Rate

Score 4-6
Rate
Number

Score >6
Number
Rate

Score Unstated
Number
Rate

All Scores
Rste
Number

988

35.0

463

10.9

266

4.6

203

34.0

1920

14.3

347

15.4

107

2.3

110

1.1

60

11.4

624

3.6

Defect

716

52.3

437

23,8

176

2.9

229

32.0

1557

15.6

Othar Diagnosis
Excluding
Iramaturity

290

16.5

108

2,0

176

0.5

180

7.7

754

1.6

1122

27.0

109

0.9

53

0.2

361

35.0

1645

3.9

Non-RDS

Respiratory
Disease
Congenital

No Diagnosis
ExcePt
Immaturity

*per 100 Newborns with Diagnosis and Apgar Score Pair
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Health Events

FIOPULRTION

SURVEILLANCE

FOR RRRE HERLTH

EVENTS

Tim E. Rldrich, University of Texas School of Public
Health – Rse.igned to Oak Ridge National Laboratory
Cindy C. Wilson$
Clay E. Easterly,

I. Need For Public

Health

Rriznna

Oak Ridge National

for

many

Laboratory

health
events
and
the
absence of
exposure
or the assessment
metrics
of total
Often
dose.
animal and
human
decisions
data
upon
which
may be based
are
in conflict with
one
Straightforward,
another,
biological and environmental reasclning
is often
complicated with questic,ns
senarios”
about
“worst
case
and
high-risk
considerateions
fc,r
There
is also
individuals.
the
that
individuals
likelihood
will
unhealthful
be exposed,
tn ather
smc,ke)
factors.
(e.g. ,
cigarette
that will confound Judgement regarding
the risk(s) posed by the environmental
factor of interest.
Finally, a corflmunity~sre=ponse
to a possible environmental
“risk(s)”
is another
critical cc,nsideration.
This
response
is not
a 1ways
one
Increasingly,
of “lets get rid of it”.
there are examples in which communities
wish to accept what may be cortsidered
a low
level health risk(s) in favor
clf retaining
the
economic benefits
associated wit’h the emission source
(Ruckelshaus, 1984).

Policy

paper
p~[rpose
of this
The
for health”
a role
is to describe
0f
the
process
statistics
in
policy
formuldti on
environment al
The specific
and
decision
making.
concern is with the ~{se of pop~(lation
surveillance for identifying sources
and for
of environment al hazards,
around
health
patterns
monitoring
health
concern
sites
of
public
waste disposal sites,
(e.g., toxic
or oint source industrial locations).
need
fc,r
increasing
There
is an
act ions
health
public
reasorted
in the management of environmentally
With increa~ing
related health risks.
society is faced
modern
frequency,
when deciding about
with trade-offs
pr~,cess of
risks.
The
accepting
pub.1ic health
formulatic,n
policy
not
be based on dichotomous
should
or nothing).
(e.g. ,
all
choices
shc(u1d
policy
decisions
Rather,
be based c,n a continuous perspective
f<or
of
truly
is
risk.;
risk
exists
in
probabilistic,
as
it
rlat~~re.
the
available
Historically,
c,ptions for addressing unacceptable
standards
mh- practices have
health
been: 1) Fc,r occupational exposures
strikes,
comperisation,
workers
C,
r
improvements,
negc,tiation for
develc,pment of a preventive plan,
for residential exposures
and
2)
- relcicati,:,n,
homeclwner cor{lpensation,
negutiat ic,n of acceptable inlprclvenlr=nts,
or development
of
a preventicnn
plan (Hanlc(nl i984).
Each of these
actic,ns implies
a certain
level
Clf agreement
betweerl the contending
on the
existence
parties
of an
unhealthful or undesirable situation,
and uf the
definition
of what
constitutes
acceptable
health
conditions.
In
modern
sclciety,
cc(mnlon
it is mclre
for
there
to
be some level clf recognized
uncertainty
over both c~f these criteria.
There is often great uncertainty
over, the
presence
of a meaningful
frcum
risk(s)
(e.g. ,
measurable)
many so called “environmental hazards”.
This
doubt
is fue 1ed
by a
lack
of
~(rlderstand
ing
of
the
bialc,gic
mechanisms

State University

II-Health

Belief

Model

The Health Belief Model provides
a conceptua 1 basis for identifying
and studying
factors that infll.~ence
decision
personal
making on health
elements
of
related
issues.
The
the
Health
Belief Model are useful
environment al
for
studying
the
of
interest
health
circumst ante
That
is when, what
in this
paper.
is cctmmonly
referred
to as the
“pl.\blic domain”
becomes
a force
negative
field
with
positi,ve and
fctirces act ing
~{pon
it
(Becker,
Peep 1e must firs’t perceive
1’374).
that they are susceptible
to health
risks as a result of an environmental
s~me
exposure.
This
implies
*he
severity
of
appreciat ic,n for
level
of risk
exposure,
the
the
associated with it, and the relative
health
event in
incidence
of the
question.
Decisions
about
envirc,nmenta 1
issues
frequently
health
become
and publicized.
highly
politicized

Media
issues

contr~versial
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of health
representatiorls
oft en mod ify the
public~s

perception
af environmental
matters.
Political
priorities
will
aften
mod ify
public
health
action5
as
communities
well.
with
different
demographic
and social
configurations
may
respond
differently
tcr similar
environment al
questimns;
some
may
be
apathetic,
others
zealous.
Nut
infrequent ly,
the
visibility
&f
one
persclndlity
or
the acti~n
lnf a
special
interest
group
will
pr~mpt ctr delay enviranrnental
action.

a
certain
disease,
as
a
result
13f
exposure
to
some
agent.
Risk
assee.smerlt is performed
for a specific
agent (s),
using
dase-respnrlse
marje1s
inferences,
based
upon
extrapolated
from animal or cellular
experiments.
Risk
rrranagement
is
the policy and implementation
component.
of an environmental
health decisiar(,
it includes
weighing
the engineerirlg
feasibility,
economic
impact
and
palitical
efficacy
af
action.
Implicit
in these two
risk arientsd
fcflr
activities
are
definitions
what
constitutes
acceptable
an
risk(s),
what portion
of the disease
experience
Clf
a
community
is
attributable
to a specific
environmental
exposure,
arid
the
existence
ctf
a
decision
rule
indicating
when
official
publ ic
health
action
is
appropriate
(Ruck.elshaus,
1’384}.

There are ecmnomic
considerations
re 1at ed
sto
the
making
of
an
environment al
health
decision:
the cost ~f alternative
commodities,
tile
engineering
feasibility
of
the
propc!sed
changes
or clean-up,
and
the
potential
105s
of
Jobs
and
revenues.
Currently,
there
are cc,mmunities
in Washington
state,
Texas,
Tennessee
and ~rizand
where
irldividuals
say
“we
accept
both “
[the risk and the benefit]
(Ruckele.haus5
i984).
They want as safe an environment
as
possible,
but
they
also
want
the
ecor,~mic
Jobs
and
benefits
from
the
industry
implicated
as
posing
an
envir~nrnental
risk(s) .
In
sc,rrre settings,
there
may
be
an impasse
in forming
environmental
health
p~licy
or
decision
making
simply
because
“praof”
is nut available
with
regard
t~
the
presence
of
an elevated
disease
risk(s).

III-Risk
Assessment
Management

versus

Publ ic
health
policy decisions
are
influenced
by
the
relative
frequencies
nf
the
exposure
and
the
health
events
of
interest,
Primary-level
d iseas=
prevention
is
going
to
become
increasingly
cnmplex
as
low-level
environmental
are
exposures
linked
to
health
effects
(Nasseri,
1973).
This
is especially
true when the low-level
exposure
is
ubiquitous
or
nearly
Sm, as with drinking
water contaminants
and
energy
re 1ated
technologies.
The absence
of appropriate
exposure
metrics
or
the
ability
to assess
total dose will add to the uncertainty
of public health decision
mak,ing.
Public health
policy
is diffic~(lt
to
fmrmulate
in
a
setting
where
the disease
of interest
is relatively
e.g., lung or
cmlorj car,cer.
common,
This
difficl.~lty
is
due
in
part
t~r
the lifestyle
risk
factors
that
have identified
for
these processes
(e. g. , sm=king,
Less common
diet).
cancers
or
other infrequent
health
events may
more productively
serve
than
““common”
health
effects
to
frc,m
signal
biological
activity
a circumscribed,
ambient
environmental
exposure
(Rldrich
et
al,
1’383).
In
health
fact,
events
that
are
quite rare, are frequently
in questicln
with studies
of environmental
factors
(e.g., liver
cancer,
brain cancer,
certain
birth defects).
This
rarity
of
disease
cases
to
obstacle
research
and
is
an
an additional
source
of uncertainty
for
decision
making.
9
path
of
policy-making
restraint
is recommended
sett ing
involves
rare
far
a
that
course
This
health
events.
would
search
of
incl~lde
a
evidence
far
the
existence
of
an environmental
Vital
statistics
risk.(s).
health
identifyirlg
been
used
for
have

Risk

Epidemiology
is
the
study
of
d isease
risk(s),
which
is
by
definition,
the likelihood
of morbidity
or
mnrtality
(Lilienfeld,
1980).
It
is
the
specific
public health
discipline
directed
t reward
the
assirnilatictn
of factual
information
for
the
purpose
of
measuring
the
probability
of
disease
occurrence.
Epidemiology
is
also
concerned
with
the
causal
inferences
that
are
a
part
of
studying
d isease
processes
in
human
populations.
Disease
prevention
is
the express
mbJective
in
epidemiology,
which
uses both biological
and statistical
reasoning.
“Risk
assessment”
has
emerged
as
a
separate,
theoretical
ent ity
from classical
epidemiology.
This
paper
is
directed
in
part,
to
suggesting
creative
uses
of
populatimr,-based
disease
surveillance
as an adJUnCt
source of epidemiologic
reasoning
to
risk
assessment,
in
leiu
before
epidemiologic
study
results
are avialable.
When no human data is available,
risk assessment
is a highly theoretical,
often
mathematical
endeavclr
to
estimate
the
increased
risk
of
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I

t,2 analyze
technique
spat ial
data
uses
Chi-square
a modified
tc, test
apprcoach
freqttency
the
c,f disease
events
in user defined
“cells” (F’inkel and Nefzger, 1’359).

sources
possible
of environment a 1
of
hazards., and
for surveillance
populations
health
pakterns
in
living around sites of public health
use
concern.
One
goal
the
for
of
population
surveillance
data
is to assist
risk
assessment, and
risk management
(e.g., public health
formlulatinn),
before
the
policy
presence
c1f
effect
is
a health
The recognition
~f
unusual
manifest.
aggregates
of rare disease events,
also
called
“case
clusters”,
is
Qf early identificaticin
one
means
for possible
areas of environmental
health
concern;
and “case cluster”
of this
recognition
is a focus
paper.

IV-Space-Time

Disease

One

forTechniques
detecting
temporal
clusters
use
the
strategy
of
a
fixed
time
interval
tc,
“scan”
a 1long
t-,3
a
t i me
1 i ne
identify
a per$i,:,d
13f
increased
(Ederer,
occurrence

et’
al.,
1966;
Wallenstein,
S.,
1’380; Weinstock,
M.R.,
1981 ; Naus,
J.I., 1962).
Most methods h,:iwever,
been
have
developed
for detecting
Cli.tsteri
ng
space-time
(Knc{x, 1’364;
‘Erartonet al.,
Mantel, 1967;
1965;
Chen et al., 1382).
These techniques
vary
widely
in
their
approach,
are quite cc,mplex and can be difficult

tc1 apply
(Smith,
Rldrich
i982;
et al, 1’383).
With
methods
referred
the
to above,
there is often a dilemma
of small
numbers of cases (Rldrich,
1984).
R prc,totypic disease experie~ce
of this
type car, be described using
data frnm a Florida
cancer clust,er
report
involving
a rare embryon+l,
t Umor
pediatric
(Qldrich
et al.,
1’384).
In
this
instance,
there
were 11 cases
of Endodermal Sinus
tumor in the entire state of Florida
over
a ten-year
per iod.
Five of
the
e 1even
cases
aggregated
were
in c,ne
smal 1
residential
area,
in the
northeast
corner
of
the

Clusters

causa I
This
method
utilizes
applied
to
reasoning
case
data
tn detect
a change in the pattern
of disease experience
in a defined
population
at risk
and
(Caldwell
1976) .
that
is
Heath,
~ phrase
often
applied
to case
aggregates
is “space-time
Clusters
clusters”.
of rare health events are encouraged
for use as sentinel
pher,omena for
inferences regarding evidence
early
biological
activity
or the
for
some
presence
of
detriments 1
environmental factor.
Common health
events
(e.g. ,
breast
and
colon
cancer) are less
useful
with these
techniques because of the conf~lunding,
that
are
fact ors
risk
lifestyle
already identified for” these diseases
(Rldrich, et al., 1983).
represent
clusters
Spatial
‘the concept of geclgraphical pathalctgy,
proximity
or
simple
that
is the
This
spatial
cases.
dispersion
#f
reasoning may be likened to a scatter
on a conventions 1 x,y axis.
plot
the
need
to
There
is of course,
for
the
spat ial pattern
ad~ ust
underlying
the
the
population
are
clusters

state;
four
@f these
in a twcl year
period.

cluster
by several
mentioned

could

have

cases

occurred

This proviscative
been
detected

of the
above,

clusterir,g
yet

problem

may

techniques

detecticln
have
would
been
“after the fact”.
There
is a means
for recogr,izing
a shift
in the pattern of disease
occurrence at an earl ier t ime.
This

be

1 i kened

viewing
cases
within
a
multi–dimensional
matrix (see Figure
i)
(Rldrich,
The
matrix
i9a4) .
is
defined
by
descriptive
character istics
fc,r both
available
the
cases
and
the
population from
which they
For example,
are taken.
cctnsider age,
race,
sex,
county
of residence,
year
of diagnosis,
data
etc.
Convenient
census
are
available for the underlying population,
e.g., age, race, sex characteristics,
year.
The
by county,
cases
by
have
that
accumulated by a certain
as an ordered
date may
be viewed
sample of size N, drawr, with replacement
available
population
c(f
from
an
M “cells”.
These “cells” are defined
by the
descriptive characteristics
e.g., the “cell”
mentioned
before,
of individuals represented by non-white
of 20, in
females,
the
age
under
c,ne Florida
county.
The probability
(Pr)
of
K
of
cases being
the
N
in
frclm this
one
cell
is given
to

distribution
~f
Tempc,ral
of
interest.
by the
character
ized

l}epidemic
peak.”, where,
classic
there
infectic,u% disease,
for an
of high disease
is a timf~ period
follawed
preceded
and
frequency,
constant (and lower)
by
relatively
are
clusters
Space–time
rates.
characterized by both spatial proximity,
Use of both
“peak” in
time.
and a
may be
t ime attributes
and
space
helpful for recognizing an aggregate
c,f disease
events.
With extremely
rare events (e.g. , where the disease
incidence is uncertain), space-time
patterns
may
still
go ~~rldetected
(Rldrich, 1’304).
Refined
statistical techfiiques
for detecting
developed
been
have
cl~lsters (Langmuir, 1365).
disease
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Equatictn

i

Equation

1:

(Parzen,

advantages.
strc,ng
and
effects
is attention
Especially encouraged
directed tc, the patterrls of occurrence
events,
with
health
among
rare
envirc,nmentdl irflplicaticlrls.Further
work is needed on the use of health
statistics with public health pc,licy
decisic,ns.

196~)-

N
i

Pr

=

-

K,
–
N

N–K
(M–l>

M
utility
of this
“mode 1”
technique is demonstrated by comparing
it with the ather tests f&r space–time
clustering
(See
Table
I).
This
approach
“model”
has the advantage
c,f sequential
reasoning
(see Table
II), tc1 serve
as d
“trip-wire”
for
indicating
when
there
is a
possible
shift
in the
pattern af
a rare
event (s) occurrence.
IrI
Table
II, tWo cases indicate that
some aggregation
may
be occurring,
even
at the
first level that test
is recommended
(e.g. , with 3 cases).
However,
with
the
occurrence
c,f
the next case, the pattern dissipates.
This absence
of a pattern continues
with
occurrence
the
of
the
5th
cases.
and 6th
Rfter the 7th case,
there again is same basis for public
health
concern
(e.g., a “watch’*
status is suggested when the probability
falls
be 1ow
I/M) .
This
concern
is substantiated
by the continuing
pattern
of the
disease occurrence
alluring 5ucces5ive
t ime
intervals.
Decision
rules
for conducting
an
vary
investigateion may
with
the
disease
relative
frequency
and
severity (Rldrich, 1984)=
many population based
With the
cancer
and
birth defect registries
that
are
c,perating
today,
this
“model”
prove
method
quite
may
for
the
indentificat ion
useful
sml.lrces of environment al
c,
f new
and
fctr ~urveillarlce of
hazards,
patterr?s
sites
of
around
health
public health c,:,ncerm. This “rfi,zdel”
may
be used
with some izf the more
for
methods
elabc,rate statistical
detecting space,
time or e.pace-time
clusters, fir with
others discussed
This
approach
at this
meeting.
may also be applied in those situaticlns
incidence
where
the
underlying
rate of a health
event
is unknown
mr the population at risk is urlcertain.
The

v.
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Matrix.
Race/Sex
elaborate

Table

I – Comparison

of the

~ssi

Model

to

Other

Finding

Mndel
(Rldrich,

p

Comment
5

of
1 of

{ 0.@Oi

19S4)

Pinkel and
Nefzger
(1959)

P = 0.141

Krlax (1964)

0.10

Barton
David

p

and
(1965)

( p

Methods

li cases in
} 66 cells

67 county
cells,
1year periods
4 observed

( 0.@5

/ 2 expected

G! =

0.733
F = 9.33

( G1.05

10

Var. = %.776
(4,3 d.f.)

Ederer,
Myers
and Mantel
(1965)

m. la { p (0.05

Five 2 - year intervals
chi-square
= 2.875

Mantel

p

( a.50

Test

“Scan” Statistic
(see references)

p

( 0.995

11 cases
3 case

Chen7 Mantel and
Is.accsnn (1’382)

p

( 0.e15

9 of
for

Table

(1967)

II – Simulation

of the

“Model”

t

=

0.4354

in 8 time
maximum

periods,

11 cases met criteria
being “close”

of

8.977
0.188
0.012
0.164
2.154
3.612
1.523
5.667

(2)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

~,

~ Sequential

p-value

Number of Cases
(number of cases
irl suspected
G~US&SE~
3 cases
4 cases
5 cases
6 cases
7 cases
8 cases
9 cases
irZIcases

Qs

Of

Test

Model

test

x 10-5

X
X
X
X

10-5
10-7
10-9
10-12

*-

Criteria
as l/M.
thri~ugh

#–

S):,me level c,f public
health
response
would
at this point
(Gldrich,
et al., 1’383; Rldrich,

*
#

for
is recommended
suspecting
a
cluster
exists
In the first instance
the pattern
was not continued
successive time periods (evidence for consistefitcy)-
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be indicated
1984)

HEALTH STATISTICS SURVEILLANCE SYSTEMS FOR HAZARDOUS
SUBSTANCE DISPOSAL
Jay H. Glasser, The University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston
Hwardous waste site monitoring presents several
challenges to health statistics. Firs~y~ monitoring requires an admixture of scientific knowl@ge within context of a politid and re@atiry environment. Figure 1
drawn from C.N. Park and R.D. Snm (1983) succinctly show the multiple steps involved in monitoring.
Broadly both a risk assessment process and a risk
management strategy is required. The process is
bidirectional; the risk mfiagement and regulatory
response must be consonant with the scientific base,
conversely the identification and evaluation of hazardous substances must be translated into a regulatory
process.
Fiwe
—

1.

The quantitative base can and often does draw open
both available data as well as special studies. The
special studies are often necessitated because of the
site specific conditions, and the characteristics of the
(small area) surrounding popdation and ecology,at risk
of the Particular hazard wastes and derivatives
generat~ in the storage or incineration process.
Figure 2.

Data Used In The Risk Assessment Process.
Dose-Response
Modelling

Mutagenicity

The Four Major Steps In The Process Of Risk
Assessment&d Risk Management.

Metabolism

Epidemiology
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/

\i\\
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CONCERN
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mTIMATE
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////——————
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HAZARD
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Other Rdute of
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RISK
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+
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EVALUATION

Fimre
3.
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r

RISK

MANAGEMENT

REGULATORY
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\

I

De~elopmentOf The Health Profile and
Monit~ring Process.

STATISTICS’

@m
l—l

u
PROTOCOL
DEVELOPMENT

PRESENTATION

Source: me American Statistician,

November 1983, Vol. 37, No. 4

The critical factor of the causal link or association
itself connotes along trail of scientific evidence from
multiple sources as presented by C.N. Park and R.D.
Snee op cite (Figure 2) including genetic, chemical and
toxicological, field and laboratory epidemiology and
biomathematical modeling. Furthermore as illustrated
in Figure 2 we are dealing with a “moving target”
assessing risks as the scientific understanding and
knowledge base also change.
For health statisticians, environmental engineers, and
epidemiologists, a variety of quantitative studies and
data sources need to be interdigitated. (see Figure 3).

u

D
PROFILE

MONITORING
PROCESS
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Included in the hierarchical structure must be the
analytic capability to provide the appropriate sentinel
measures and their interpretation. Figure 6 provides
an illustration of the need to measure rare events in
small area populations. The use of relative risks and
odds ratios provide spwific rates. The data and chart
in Figure 6 are drawn from a study of Love Canal and
amply demonstrate the small area methodological and
base line assumptions that are ofien embodied in such
studies. In addition tive Canal itself, underscores the
social and political context within which controversy
may bean inevitable partner to the quantitative restits.

The challenges for monitoring mtiticausal and interacting factors tiat operate in the small area can be
either potentially intensive or attenuated exposure effects and are therefore manifested in several types of
health effects, short-term and long-term. To accommodateboth the’ ‘usual” hazards and the potential
for unknown untoward circumstances the hazardous
waste monitoring pro~e must be responsive to
measurement challenge of the mukiple exposure, time
effects, and the underlying at risk poptitions; no small
task.
A surveillance system must evolve in the practical
context of the entire spectrum of scientific and
regtiatory structure described above. A flexible
response is also a necessary prerequisite. To this end
various concerned paities have proposed what amounts
to a three tiered structure for monitoring (see Figure
4). The base line establishes the current context both
information wise tid strategy wise. The monitor and
surveillance component carries out the ongoing routine
study of conditions. This level provides an alert level,
where chosen sentinel events are either seen as within
tolerable bounds or exceeding critical levels as determined during the base line periods, or revised subsequently by new knowledge or regulations. Any rise
above the proscribed levels creates an alert, that triggers firther “tivestigation. The third level is m, action
level where detailed study is indicated by the monitoring and alert level surveillance.

Figure 5. Factors In The Web Of Causation
●

EFFECTS OF OTHER EKPOS=

STUDIES

AND SENTINEL
ALERT LEVEL=

BIASES

●

LEVEL OF ACTUAL PO-D

●

MULTIPLE

EXPO~

- MULTIPLE EFFECTS

EXPOS_

(Observed And Expected*) Among Residents Of
The Love Canal
Matermd
Age

Number of
pregnancies

20
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39

2
13
28
19
15

0
0
3
6
8

0.212
1.852
3.550
2.677
3.104

0.00
0.00
0.85
2,24
2.58

77

17

11.395

1.49

Agea

Nmnber of
~ges

Relative Odds Ratio
Observed~xed

*Based on Warburton and Fraser: “Spontaneous Abortion Risks in Man:
Data from Reproductive Histories Collected in a Mdcal Genetics Utit,”
H~
Genetics Vol. 16, No. 1, 1964, Page 8.

SYSTEMS

ROUTINE SYSTEMS

Much demographic and statistical work does provide a basis for the use of both routine data in support
of monitoring in tie face of admittedly difficult circumstances. The use of multiple measures can
realistically present a picture that mirrors both reality
and yet can convey the components of the health profile to an informed public. For example, Figure 7
displays the use of both standardized morbidity and
standardized proportional morbidity ratios that compare
exposed county areas to state levels (unpublished
specimen analyses by the author). The standardized
rates provide a comparative view, and the collateral
use of the proportional ratios provides a check where
accurate denominator data is potentially a problem,

RISK ASSESSMENT DESIGN
BASELINE MEASURES
SIMULATION STUDIES

The hierarchical three tiered system is a sensible approach to dealing with the mdtifactor and time series
tasks embedded in the hazardous waste surveillance.
Figure 5 illustrates several of the key factors that must
be untangled, and fi,uther underscores the need for both
routine monitoring and special study capability.
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Figure 6. Maternal Age And Number Of Miscarriages

DETAILED SPECIALIZED STUD~
ACTION LEVEL=

EPIDEMIOLOGICAL

●

. INFORMATION

Figure 4. Three Tiered Information Capability.

r

UNDERLYING DIFFERENCES IN POPULATIONS AT
RISK

Figure 7. StandardizedRatio Of Malignant

Neoplasm Hospital

or ‘modelled exposure data may be overlayed on the
population and geographic small area distributions to
provide a basis for quantitative surveillance. Figure
10 displays the overlay of potential exposure contours
on the spatial population distribution. In this case a
natural grouping of low exposure may be compared
to a potentially higher exposure group with
geographical proximity (unpublished speeimen analysis
by the author).

Discharges For Aggregate Counties: 1979

Neoplasm
Sites
(ICD -9)

Standardized
Morbidity
Ratio*
[x’(l)]

Standardized

Proportioned
Morbidity**
Ratio

Digestive
(150-159)

.542
(7.73)+

.696
(2.65)

Respiratory
(160-165)

.841
(1.29)

1.090
(0.32)

Leukemia
(204-208)

1.304
(1.42)

1.362
(1.92)

Other Sites

.813
(8.08)

.999
(0.00)

All

Sites

(140-208)

.810
(12.08)

Figure 8. Summary Table Of The Number Of Deaths
Required (Or The Magnitude Of SMR
Required) For An Alert* Or Action To Be
Taken For Various’ Values Of The Expected
Number Of Deaths

Expected Number
of Deaths

1.000
(--)

0.050
0.100
0.200

*computed using the 1979 Missouri age-spectic morbidity rates as the
standard.

**COrnpUted
USing
the 1!)79 Missouri

age-specific

proportions

0.400
0.500
1.

of ~

neoplasms as standard.

2

+significantly different from unity at .05 level.

4
5
10
15
20
25
30

Much of the statistical basis for the monitoring profile performance may be established during the baseline
period. This enhances the impartiality of the system
and at the same time establishes the ground ties by
which interpretations will be made on an a priori basis.
Figure 8 (R.J, Hardy et al, 1983) provides an illustration of the reamer in which the ~ert and action levels
for the SMR ratios cited previously maybe established within the context of the three tiered system. The
z score level may be chosen consistent with the
stringency desired, the time periods used to compare
trends, and build in considerations based on the anticipated costs and benefits of declaring alert and action levels. The expected values (E) are generated by
the appropriate comparison (non-exposed) risk specific
population.
The alert and action levels may be expressed as
critical numbers of deaths (or correspondingly morbidity cases) for given situations (R.J. Hardy, op cite)
and provide a firther convenient method of defining
action levels in the surveillance system (Figure 9).
No system will ever meet and sirmdtaneously satisfy
optimal properties of scientific, political, and pragmatic
operational standards. The problems are many and may
be abundantly illustrated in the monitoring of incinerator sites. Here the variable potential exposures
are complicated by atmospheric, topographical and
population spatial clusters. Yet the use of either direct

Number of Deaths
For an Alert
For Action
1 (20)**
2 (20)
2 (lo)
2 (5)
2 (4)
3 (3)
5 (2.5)
8 (2)
9 (1.8)
15(1.5)
21 (1.4)
26 (1.3)
33 (1.32)
38 (1.27)

3 (60)
3 (30)
4 (20)
4 (lo)
5 (lo)
6 (6)
9 (4.5)
12(3)
14(2.8)
22 (2.2)
29 (1.93)
36 (1.8)
43 (1.72)
49 (1.63)

*Action and @ert levels correspond to pz = 0.001 and
p, + p, = 0.09 for a two-year error level of 0.01.
**(, ) corresponding S~
associated with the specified expected
number of death, and observed number of deaths.
Source: Hardy, W, Monitoring for Health Effects of tiw-Ltwel
Radioactive Waste Disposal: A Feasibility Study, 1983.

‘ Figure 9. SettingStatisticalCriteria For Interventions

STANDARDIZED MORTALITY RATIO
Source: Hardy,RJ. Monitoring for Health Effects of hw-Level
Wrote Disposal: A Feasibili~ Study, 1983.
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Radioam”ve

Figure 10.Particulate Emissions Contours (All Sources)
Empirical Example Plant Annual Concentration
(Incinerator Assessment) For.2 And .4 Micrograms Per Cubic Meter And Five Mile Radius
(Detail Of Surrounding Site Communities).

E

.

s
— .4 micrograms per cubic meter
+-. .2 micrograms per cubic meter

The conclusions are several. The problems of
hazardous waste sites and incinerators is a vexing one;
socially and health wise an important one. In the context of epidemiology and environmental sciences it is
one with mdtiple factor and risk considerations. The
data and quantitative studies available are usually not
equal to the task, and their limitations may be and
should be clearly stated. However existing data and
methods may be brought together within a regdatory
context to provide a sensible basis and strategy for objective surveillance that can serve the legitimate goals
of a complex industrial and pro health promotion society. Small area health statistics and analyses will play
an important role in any credible surve’fiance system.
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THE ROLE OF HEALTH INSURANCE DATA IN EVALUATING OCCUPATIONAL MORBIDITY
Jerome Wilson, National Cancer Institute
Most studies in occupational epidemiology
have used the cohort mortality approach.
Mortality studies, however, may not be the most
effective tool for studying health outcomes in
working populations. There are, for example,
nonfatal health conditions that are not likely
to appear on the death certificate, but which
are potentially related to the occupational
exp.asureand need to be evaluated. Research
that focuses primarily on morbidity can
potentially provide a more complete
understanding of the health problems associated
with industrial exposures.

Introduction

. . .,

.

. ,

. .

. .

.

,.

.

~ltnougn eplaemlologlc sruales play an
important role in the elucidation of health
hazards in industrial work environments, there
is currently very little information available
on morbidity events associated with industrial
exposures among occupational groups. In large
measure, this paucity of data on illnesses not
associated with death reflects the fact that
Dracticallv all occupational studies completed
~o date h{ve focused”on mortality. It may be,
however, that morbidity is able to offer a
greater degree of sensitivity than mortality in
measuring the potential biological effects of
occupational exposures. The purpose of this
paper is to discuss the use of medical insurance
data as a resource for occupational morbidity
studies and to present an example of one such
study .

Medical Insurance Claims
Medical insurance claims represent existing
data that are collected from routine company
operations and not from special epidemiological
studies. These claims contain the diagnosis,
treatment, and some demographic data. The
diagnosis is certified by the attending
physician. The requirement to have all claims
certified by a.physician is an important one.
Physicians are most familiar with medical
morbidity since it is the basis of clinical
medicine.

Mortality data are limited as a measure of
the amount and characteristics of ill health in
any population, especially when considering
nonfatal diseases. For an industrial
population, the limitations of mortality are
even more apparent since “good health” is
usually required in order to maintain
employment. Mortality yields only one event,
given that death is at the end of a continuous
time line from birth to death (Figure 1).
Mortality is easy to count since it is a nonrepeating event, but making causal inference is
more complex. Morbidity allows for the
examination of several outcomes over time; but
is more difficult to detect and count.

Medical insurance claims represent a
logical data source for morbidty studies,
especially nonfatal acute and chronic disease of
relatively short latency. This approach allows
one to evaluate the disease experiences of
workers while employed in a particular industry,
thereby decreasing the interval between
potential exposures and disease manifestation.
The longer the interval between exposure and
outcome, the poorer the probability of being
able to make a casual association.

Employee medical insurance claims represent
an untapped resource for occupational morbidity
studies. Although insurance claims are
primarily used for payment of benefits, the
medical diagnosis is an important part of this
document. Medical insurance coverage has been a
part of employee benefits for several decades in
this country. The physician reported diagnosis
can be abstracted and coded to the International
Classification of Diseases, adapted (ICDA).

The advantages of using the insurance
records for identifying morbidity (non fatal
disease outcomes) are as following:
1.
2.

3.

Lack of Research
Limited epidemiologic research has been
conducted in the area of occupational morbidity,
possibility because of the difficulties in
describing and measuring broad categories of
illness, and the general lack of readily
retrievable data.

Diagnosis is made by a physician.
Complete”reporting of cases among employees
is insured because a claim must be filed to
obtain benefits.
These records have potential for use-in an
ongoing occupational helath surveillance
system.

Limitations
Some potential problems with morbidity data
include record keeping, diagnosis, coding, and
recurring episodes of nonindependent diseases
(T.jalma,1972). Data collection and processing
is by no means a small task; therefore, data
management requires considerable effort
(Barrett, 1977).

The amount of ill “health in a population
may be measured by: (1) the number of
individuals who have a disease event; (2) the
number of disease events; and (3) the number of
individuals who experience multiple disease
events (Dorn, 1957). During a fixed interval of
time, one person may experience one or more
disease episodes.

The quality of the data is influenced by
several factors: purpose of the recording,
frequency of recording, persons recording,
geographic location, physical setting, date of
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recording, number of diagnoses
encounter, continuity of care,
between service and recording,
system itself (Anderson, 1980;

disease, thereby making it possible to gain new
knowledge.

recorded at one
the interval
and the recording
Kerr, 1978)).

Health insurance data can be used for
cross-sectional, case-control, or cohort studies
of the relationship between the occupational
environment and health (Smith, 1983). This
approach to the study of occupational disease is
in need of additional research (Goldberg,
1982) .

The major disadvantage associated with the
study of nonfatal disease outcomes is that data
bases, are not well developed in the United
States at the present time except possibly for
cancer registries (i.e., SEER). Access to
medical information is limited, making it
difficult to validate end points. No national
or regional statistics are collected and
validated.
One data base that comes close to
this is the National Health Interview Survey
Data, which is based on self-reported diagnosis.
There may be increased cost and time associated
with morbidity studies, especially cohort
studies.

Even in light of these limitations, we have
demonstrated that morbidity data can be useful
in the evaluation of health outcomes in an
occupational setting. We are proposing that
morbidity and mortality studies be conducted
together. Moreover, these data can offer sound
preliminary evidence in a case where the cohort
is small and follow-up relatively short; a study
of disease episodes is likely to be more
informative than mortality events.

Example from Uranium Workers

We conclude that health insurance data can
play a role in epidemiologic studies by
highlighting associations of certain occupations
and exposures with recurring nonindependent
disease events, and by permitting the evaluation
of precancerous disease states, co-morbidity,
and competing risks.

To evaluate the usefulness of health
insurance data for etiologic research, insurance
data from a cohort of uranium workers was
studied to examine the relationship between
nonmalignant respiratory diseases and uranium
exposure. A significant difference in the
probability of developing a nonmalignant
respiratory disease among three exposed groups
was observed on the basis of health insurance
data (Wilson, 1983), whereas no association was
found when the analysis was restricted to
mortality data alone.
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Figure 1 Theoretical Life-Time Exposure-Disease Events Scheme
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opinions
about
occupational
exposure,
distance
of
residence
from
a source
of pollution,
etc.
Another
common context in which this problem occurs is when
individual
health
status
is related
to
(among
other
variables) a measure of air pollution based on fixed-site
monitors.
Once again, the actual level of exposure
for
the individuals in the sample is not known.
All that is
known is the average or expected exposure level for all
individuals within a given geographical
area around the
monitor.

1, Introduction
This
paper
discusses
the
statistical
estimation
problem
that
arises
when
data
on individuals
are
augmented with data pertaining to groups of which the
We begin by clarifying
the
individuals are members.
contexts in which this problem arises.
We then discuss
the nature of the statistical estimation problem, focusing
Finally, we discuss a relatively
on regression
analysis.
simple procedure
that can be employed to correct
the
problem.

Another
example
of this problem
is when some
individual-level
variables
in a data
set
cannot
be
reported
on’ an individual basis.
This may be due, for
instance, to confidentiality
restrictions
of the sort often
involved
in NCHS
surveys,
such as HIS,
in which
individual-level
data cannot be reported
and instead only
averages
from the primary
sampl~ng unit (e.g., census
tract) or even larger aggregations
(e.g., county) can be
provided,

We illustrate the statistical problem in the context in
We have been
which it arose in our own research.
involved
in a project,
funded
by the Environmental
Protection
Agency,
that
has
involved
in part
an
investigation
of
the
health
effects
of
occupational
We
have
expos;re
to several
specific
pollutants.
One is
employed
two primary data sets in this work.
the
1980
Health
Interview
Survey
(HIS), a large,
households
stratified
cluster
sample of 25,000
U.S.
The HIS is
comprised
of some
100,000
individuals.
collected
annually by the National
Center
for
Health
Statistics
(NCHS).
It provides
detailed information
on
health status and various other demographic,
economic,
and health status characteristics
for individuals in the
sample.
The 1980 HIS was particularly useful for our
interests because it contains supplementary
information
for a subset of the sample on smoking and occupational
history.
The other primary
data set is the National
Occupational
Hazard Survey
(NOHS) conducted
in the
mid- 1970’s
by the National Institute for Occupational
estimates
of
the
Safety
and Health.
It provides
various
industrial
and
in
exposure
of
workers
occupational
different
occupational
categories
to
pollutants.

2. The

Nature

of the Statistical

Problem

In all of these
instances,
one
does
not have
individual-level
data for some key explanatory
variable,
only information
about the variable for the group that
the individual is a member
of -fis occupation,
his
census tract, his location relative to a pollution source
What is done in practice
or fixed-site
monitor, etc.
Typically,
the problem
is
when this situation arises?
ignored.
The researcher
uses the associated
groupIevel information
instead of the (unobserved)
individualIn the case of our research,
for instance,
Ievel data.
lacking
a measure
of
the
degree
of
occupational
exposure of a given individual to a pollutant, one would
use the average
exposure
of individuals in the same
occupation or industry.

In investigating
the health effects
of occupational
pollution exposure,
we wanted to estimate
a “health(to
use
the
terminology
of
production
function”
economics)
or “dose-response
function” (as it is more
commonly referred
to in epidemiology
and biostatistics),
in which some continuous measure of health status for
on a vector
of
each
individual
i, y,, is regressed
nonpollution
variable~
that
may
influence
health,
Z.
(COIUmn
vectors are underlined), as well $s the level o~
exposure
of the individual to pollution, x.. The variables
y, and gi come from the HIS.
The pollution exposure
variable was constructed
by matching each individual’s
occupation
-as recorded
in the HIS survey
with the
pollution exposure
for that occupation
reported
in the
NOHS survey.

group
substituting
for
unobserved
However,
individual-level
data is not an innocent
practice.
It
measurement
error
in the
pollution
introduces
a
exposure
measure whenever
individual exposure
differs
from the average exposure
of the group to which the
It has long been recognized
that
individual belongs.
measurement
error in explanatory variables, even if of a
lead
to
white-noise
nature,
can,
“classica~
or
In a regression
inconsistency
in parameter
estimation.
context,
for example, classical measurement error in a
variable
leads
to
an
attenuated
coefficient
single
It also leads to inconsistent
estimate for that variable.
estimates of the effects
of other explanatory
variables
that
are
correlated
with
the
mismeasured
variable,
possibly even causing such estimates to be the opposite
Note that the problem
sign of the true coefficients.
has nothing to do with sample size. Since the estimates
increasing
the
sample
size merely
are
inconsistent,
provides
more
precise
estimates
of
the
wrong
coefficients.

The problem this raised was that the constructed
pollution

variable did not measure the pollution exposure
Rather, it uses the
of each individual in the sample.
expected
level of exposure
of “individuals in similar
occupations or industries to measure individual exposure.
This sort of situation arises frequently in health research
which utilizes large surveys such as those collected
by
For instance, we presented
a paper at this
NCHS.
conference
(Frank, Kamlet, and Klepper; 1985) in another
session reporting the substantive results of the research
in that session all of the papers
described
above.
involved
linking individual health outcomes
to (among
other
variables)
some average
or estimated
level of
individual exposure
based on factors
such as expert

To our knowledge,
no one has explored the nature
the. measurement
error when group–level
data are
data
for
some
used in place of individual-level
It turns out, as we
discuss
explanatory
variables.
below,
that the natuie
of the resulting
measurement
error
is decidedly
nonclassical
(i.e., not white-noise).
The fact that the measurement
error
is nonclassical
of
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group
(say
member.

does not, however, mitigate its consequences.
Indeed, a
number of researchers
have questioned-the
findings of
studies using group-level
data in place of individualThey suggest that more effort
should be
level data
directed
toward
compiling
individual-level
data
on
variables such as pollution exposure,
diet, and exercise.
If in fact such measures are needed to make re]iao[e
inferences,
it reduces
significantly
the usefulness
of
such large-scale
NCHS surveys as HIS, the Health and
Nutrition Survey and the National Medical Care Utilization
and Expenditure
Survey in shedding light on the health
effects
of pollution as well as many other important
health policy questions.

(2)

and Micro-Level

Yi =

&1x;+L2’++

individual

i

is

a

of

= Xij + w..,
IJ
the difference
between
individual
mean exposure
of individuals in

As we noted earlier, one approach to dealing with
this problem
is to ignore it.
Observations
on x,. are
substituted for x* and y. is regressed on x,. and z!! TCY
analyze the implidhtions &f this approach, W8 can ~se (2)
to substitute for x; in (1 j, which yields

(3)

Yi = flxij

+ k2’~

The regression
of y
estimate
<,
and g

+ ti + tlwij
on x and g will (consistently]
if and only if the composite

disturbance term (E+? ,w) iS uncorrelated
with x and g,
Since f is uncorrelated
with all variables in the model
by construction,
the regression
of y on x and g will
yield consistent
coefficient
estimates
as long as w ia
uncorrelatecf with both x and g.
first the correlation
between
x and w, It
that these two variables are uncorrelated.
Intuitively, knowing x.. (e.g., the mean pollution exposure
for individuals in occupation j) does not indicate anything
about whether individual i’s exposure is above or below
his group
mean,
Conversely, knowing w. is not
informative
about
the
group
to
which
in’d ividual
i
belongs, hence it is not informative
about x,.. Note that
contrast
to
t’Ae classical
this
result is in sharp
measurement
error case.
When the measurement
error
in a variable is classical, the measured variable can be
related to its true counterpart
by
Consider

can be shown

vi = v; + pi,

Data
where v* is the true variable, v. is the measured variable,
and p. ii a white-noise
error {erm.
In thi: case, if v~ is
substituted in a regression
in place of vi, the resultlng
composite
error
term is correlated
with v., which in
turn leads to inconsistent coefficient
estimate&.

To understand
more
clearly
the nature
of
the
statistical problems that arise when microand macro–
level data are mixed, consider the health-production
or
dose-response
function

(1)

x;

where w.. represents
i’s expos!~re and the
group j.

(4)
Macro-

which

E(x.. I j) represent
the average or expected
ex$osurej
ind~kduals in group j, Xij can be related to x; as

The answer to this problem from our perspective
is
neither to ignore the statistical problems resulting from
mixing microand macro–level
data nor to dismiss any
statistical effort
that augments microwith macro-level
data A better approach is to examine the nature of the
statistical
problems
involved
and to determine
what
procedures
might be employed
to lessen or eliminate
the problems.
We pursue ttis approach in Kamlet and
In the
following
discussion
we
Klepper
(1985).
summarize some of the results of that analysis.

.of Mixing

of

Suppose interest focuses on the coefficient
of the
pollution
variable,
~ .
Statistical
difficulties
arise if
instead of observingl the pollution exposure
for each
individual i in group j, only the expected
or average
For
exposure
for all individuals in group j is observed.
example, suppose, as in our research,
that one knows
onlY
the
average
exposure
of
all
individuals
in
occupation j, j= 1,2,...,J, but not the specific exposure of
eac~ individual in each occupation
j, Letilng X,, = x =

In a sense, we strongly disagree with both camps in
We believe that the statistical problems
this debate.
that arise
from
augmenting
individual-level
data with
group-level
data are
important
and should
not be
At the same time, we do not believe the
ignored.
nature of such problems necessarily implies the need to
resort
to individual-level
observations
for all variables
whenever
the dependent
variable
is individual
level.
There
are
some
clear
disadvantages
with
requiring
One
individual-level
data for all explanatory
variables.
Often
the collection
efforts
disadvantage
is cost
required,
such as using personal pollution monitors to
measure
individual pollution
exposure,
are orders
of
magnitude
more
expensive
than group-level
variable
particularly
when
group–level
data
are
collection,
Perhaps
more
from
previous
studies.
available
important,
the flexibility
of data sets is substantially
reduced
when individual-level
data are required
for all
Under such a requirement,
all
explanatory
variables.
variables that might ever be used in an analysis must be
The collection effort
will
collected
at the same time.
be rendered useless if, after the fact, it is decided that
individual-level
data on some variable are needed but
were
not collected.
One of the great promises
of
large-scale
health-related
data sets is their potential use
that
were
in
addressing
not
research
questions
completely anticipated at the time of their collection.

3. A Mo’del

occupation]

6.,

While x and w are uncorrelated,
it turns out that ~
and w are correlated,
which means that the estimates
from
the regression
of y on x and g, will not be
consistent
To see how this correlation
arises, consider
an observation
i for which w.. is positive--i,e.r
individual
i’s pollution exposure
is abov~ his group av:rage.
This,
in turn, implies that the expected
value of x,. conditional

where
i refers
to individual i, yi is some continuous
health-status
measure,
z. is a (K-1)x 1 vector
of
explanatory
variables, x*. ~ some other true explanatory
variable
(say exposure” to a given pollutant),
f,
is a

on Wi. being positi~e
expec~ed value of XiI

of
coeff
Icients, E. IS= a ‘t?&3~fKy”
c asslcal disturbance
and
‘Ca’ar
coefficient’42
‘s a ‘K-l)X’ term‘ector
the j subscript is ~ “superfluous” subscript indicating the
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is greater than the ~nconditional
Suppose also that x and Zk are

1’

entire sample.
Then x takes on the same value for all
observations
in the sample and the correlation
between
w and z is maximized.

positively correlated,
where Zk is one of the elements
of z
This implies that the expected
value of Zk
conditional
on x; being positive
is greater
than its
But this means that Zk and w
unconditional expectation.
will be positively
correlated
since positiye
w values
imply, on average, greater than average x= values.
In
aeneral, the sign of the correlation between any variable
i
and w w-ill be the s:me
as the sign” of
the
c~rrglation between Zk and x

Define & to be the vector of coefficients
estimated
As we noted
by the regression
of y on x and g.
above, if any of the Zk are correlated
with x’ then ~
will differ
from
the vector
of coefficients
(f,,
<2)’
It is possible to solve out for ~ In
defined
by (l).
terms of /1 and ~z as follows (see Kamlet and Klepper
(1985)):

To analyze the nature of the correlation
between z
we
assume
the
following
and w
more
precisely,
condition holds for all the nonpollution variables in the
regression

E(zk

j) - E(zk)=

COV(X*,Z)
k [E(x’’lj)
Var(x-)

-

E(x’’)l.

where
This assumption will be fulfilled for z,. whenever X* and
z covary in the same way within eat% group j as they
$o across groups.
Writing zkas

(1-v)var(x*)
$ = (l-v)var(x=)+v

var(77)

zk=a+~x*+p,
and n and the coefficients
{i, i=2,3,...,K,
the auxiliary regression of x on z

where p is a classical disturbance, it can be shown that
this assumption will hold as long as E(~lj)
= O for all
will
be
satisfie~
whenever
Jhe
conditional
j. This
expectation
of Zk given x is linear in x . A sufficient,
but not necessary, condition for this to hold is that x*
and Zk, are jointly normally distributed.
Under the
the correlation

(5)

above assumption, it can be shown
between w and Zk can be expressed

p(w.zk) = (l-v)

X* = 0222 +

Vs

““” +

by

eKzK + n.

It can be shown that O<(l-$)/v<l,
which implies that
the
coefficient
of
x
defined
by
the
(population)
regression
of y on x and z will be the same sign but
smaller in absolute value than f . Thus, the regression
of y on x and g will tend tol underestimate
the true
effect
of
the
pollution
variable
on
health.
The
coefficients
of the other variables will also differ from
their true counterparts,
and in fact might even be the
opposite
sign of the true coefficients.
Note these
results are qualitatively similar to the classical errors-in–
variables model (cf. Garber and Klepper (1980)) despite
the fact that the measurement
error that results from
mixing
individual
and group-level
data
is decidedly
nonclassical.

that
as

p(x*,zk),

where

(6)

e323 +

are defined

var(x..)
+.
var(xi~

that
the
correlation
Equations
(5) and (6) indicate
b$tween w and Zk depends on the correlation
between
x and z and the variance of x relative to the variance
of X*. I$in fact x* were uncorrelated
with each of the
then w and g would
be uncorrelated
and the
‘k
regression
of y on x and z would
yield consistent
However,
the Zk are typically
estimates of ~, and ~2.
included in thetregresslon
specifically
because they are
thought
to affect
health and also are likely to be
In light of this, the substitution of x
correlated
with x*.
for X* will in general cause w and Zk to be correlated,
which means that the regression
of y on x and g will
yield inconsistent coefficient
estimates.

4. A Consistent

Estimetor for Mixed-level

Date

Although estimates from the regression
of y on x
and z are inconsistent, with sufficient
information
it is
poss%le
to use data on y, x, and z to develop
consistent
estimates
of the true coeffi~ents
(i.e., the
coefficients
defined Qy (1)).
To see how this can be
done, suppose that x could be observed
and suppose
t;at a random sample of N observations
is drawn on y,
x, ~nd g. Let y be the Nx 1 vector of observa~ions on
y, I
be the Nx 1 vector of observations
on x , and Z
b$ the Nx(K- 1) matrix of observations
on g.
Using y,
x
and Z, the ordinary
least-squares
estimator
of
—~
ls(t ,,42’)’ is defined as

Note that the correlation
between
w and Zk also
depends on v. When v = 1, the correl~tion
between w
and Zk is zero.
In this case x and x have the same
which
can occur
only when* each
group
variance,
contains only one individual--i. e., when x is observed.
As v gets smaller, the group definitions
get coarser,
which in turn leads to a greater correlation
between x
In the extreme
case in which v is zero, the
and Zk.
only group-level
data that are available are for the

I = ([K*,
ZI’[X*,ZI)-’
[E*rzl’y.
AS the
sample . size
grows
large,
demonstrate that & converges to &
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it

is

easy

to

plim~

=

some problems
it turns out that v can be estimated
from
just observations
on x, This is the case, ‘for
variable.
lf x*
example, whenever
x * “is a dichotomous
is coded as O or 1, then for each group j, x. meas~res
the fraction of individua~s in the group for ~hich x =1,
where
Equivalently,
x.=prob(x..= 1 I j),
prob(x!= 1 I j)
denotes
the pr~bability “that x*. assumes the v~~u? 1
given that individual i belongs t~ group j. Since x IS a
binomial variable (both within each group j*and acr~ss all
groups), it follows that the variance
of x.. within group
equal
prob(x*= 1 I j)( 1-prob(x~~ 1 I j))=x.( 1‘x.).
must
j
consequently,
it is possitiie to estimate ?he varia~ce df
x* within
each group
j given only observations
on
x!’ This is all that is needed to estimate v, as v can be
expressed
as

V([x*,~’I’)Cov([x*,~l’tY) = 4,

where V([x*,g’ ]’) is the population covariance
matrix of
the Kx 1 vector of variables (x ,g’)’ and CoV([X*,g’~,Y)
is
the population covariance vector between y and (x”.2’)’.
Unfortunately,
since X* is not observed, ~ cannot be
computed.
Letting E be the Nxl yector
of observations
on X, the analogous estimator to &that is computable is

j=

([K,ZI’IK,ZI)-l [E,ZI’Y.

The probability

plim~=

limit of ~is

V([x,g’I’)COv([x,z’l’,Y).

v

since ~([ x,z’ 1’) # V(Cx*,z’1‘) and COV([ X,Z’]’,Y)
Cov([ x*,2’l’,y), ~ will not (consistently) estimate ~.

=

var(x)
*
var(x )

var(x)
= var(x)+Z xl 1-x/
i

However,
#

Even if v cannot be estimated
from data on X, it
may still be possible to exploit the propose~
approach.
For
example,
suppose
observations
on x
are
not
reported
because
of
confidentiality
restrictions,
but
instead the mean value of x within various groups is
reported.
In general, it will not violate c~nfidentiality
restrictions
also to report the variance of x within the
As we
saw above,
this is all the
same
groups.
information
that
is
needed
to
estimate
additional
v. Indeed, this suggests that in reporting health statistics
it
will
often
be
valuable
to
report
within-group
variances as well as within-group
means.

This problem
can be remedied,
however,
if a
To see this,
consistent
estimate
of v is available.
consider
how
V([x,z’ ]’) and Cov([x#’ l’,y) are related
respectively
to V([x~Z’ 1’) and COV([X ,z’1’,y).
It is easy
to demonstrate that

(9)

v([x*,~’1’)

V(X*)

cov(x*,g)’

COV(X*,Z)

v(~)

V(x)lv

cov(x,~)’/v

cov(x,z)/v

v(~)

(

=

.
(

(lo)

COV([X*,Z’I’#y)

This suggests.

)

In other cases estimates of within-group
variances
may be obtainable
from
the data set that yields the
within-group
means.
One possibility is to develop such
estimates through selective sampling of individuals within
each group.
While this approach can be expensive, it is
obviously
less expensive
than collecting
individual data
for the entire sample.

)

.(:;)=(:’”)

using the following

estimator

Even when estimates
of v can be obtained
only
through
additional
data
collection,
the
proposed
approach
can be used first to determine
the value of
such an effort
A sensitivity analysis can be performed
to see how sensitive the coefficient
estimates
are to
cliff erent
choices
for v. Klepper
(1985)
demonstrates
that such an approach
can be used to develop bounds
on the coefficient
estimates.

for &

Since
plim(~’~/N)=V(x),
plim(K’Z/N)=Cov(x,Z),
plim(~’y/N)=cov(x, y),
plim(ZZ/N)=V(g),
and
plim(Zy/N)=Cov(g, y), it follows from (9) and (10) that

plim~

= V([x*,~’]’)-

6. Conclusion
a
Given. space Iimitat;ons, we have not discussed
number
of important
issues regarding
the mixing of
These
issues
are
macroand
micro-level
data.
developed
further
in Kamlet and Klepper (1985).
Here
we
briefly
review
a few
of
the
more
important
remaining issues.

1COv([X*,Z’1’,y)=~.

Thus, given v it is possible to construct
a (consistent)
estimator of ~ using the data on y, x, and g. Note that
all of the above results hold if a consistent estimator is
used in place of the population value of v. Thus, all that
is needed to construct a (consistent) estimator of & is a
(consistent) estimate of v.

5. The

Need

to Estimate

First,
it
is
important
to
realize
that
mixing
micro–
and macro-data
occurs not just in regression
For
analysis, but in many other
contexts
as well.
example,
the same kinds of problems
can surface
in
Iogit, probit, and tobit analysis as well as other limited
dependent variable models.
As fcr regression
models,
given a consistent
estimate
of v, it is possible
to
develop
consistent
coefficient
estimators
for
these

v

The only practical problem in constructing
~ is in
obtaining a (consistent) estimate of v. Surprisingly,
for
,
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I

models,
W;ile
such estimators
are derived
directly
from the likelihood function of the data, they are based
on the same approach
described
above for regression
models.

,

Second, while our entire discussion was cast in the
context
of a model in which only one variable was
observable
at a group rather than ”individual level, our
approach
can be generalized
to the case of multiple
group variables.

I

only
how
a
consistent
Lastly,
we
discussed
estimator
of the true coefficients
could be computed.
However,
in order to perform
hypothesis tests, standard
errors
for the estimators
are required. ” Kamlet and
Klepper
(1985)
demonstrate
how asymptotic
standard
errors can be computed for the proposed estimator and
analyze the asymptotic efficiency
of “the estimator.
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CUMULATIVE LOGIT ANALYSIS FOR SURVEY DATA
James M. Lepkowski and J. Richard Landis, The University of Michigan

1. Introduction

of the response at factor level X, for j = 1, . . . . t. Let

In the analysis of a single sample survey data set, data
may include measures reported on nominal, ordinal, discrete
numerical, and quantitative measurement scales. Models
developed to characterize the relationships among the survey
measures must depend, in part, on the type of scale used to
record the measurements. In addition, the nature of the
distribution of the measure to be predicted determines the
appropriate form of the model and the estimation strategy f.o
be used to estimate the parameters in the model.
Consider, for example, a survey in which data are collected
on medical care expenditures during a fixed time period, and
suppose that a model is to be developed to characterize the
relationsliip between medical care expenditures and several
predictors such as age, race, and sex. There are several
features of medical care expenditures which pose problems for
almost any analytic method to be applied to the data.
For one, a significant proportion of he population will be
without expenditures during the period, not because they
received services without charge, but because they did not
receive any services. In the data set, the charge item for
individuals with no use of medical care services will appear as
a zero value (or an inapplicable code). A model which
characterizes the relationship between charges and other
measures collected in the survey will need to account for the
limited dependent variable (i.e., limited to those with medical
care use).
A second problem with an item such as charges is the
skewed nature of the distribution. The distribution of charges
will be Klghly skewed ti the right, with some individuals
experiencing catastrophic charges relative to the other
individuals. Some charges may be so extreme that a
logarithmic transformation may not eliminate the skewness.
One approach to model development and estimation for
data with a Iimited dependent variable and a skewed
distribution wodd be to consider multi-part model with various
transformations of the data (see, for example, Duan et o.Z.,
1982). One part provides a model characterizing the
relationships among important predictors and the proportion of
persons without charges; a second part provides a model for a
transformation of charges among users of medical care. The
multi-part model is less satisfying than a single model, though,
since it may result in different predictors for each part and will
provide a mixed model of proportions and transformed
observations.
The limited dependent variable methods proposed by Tobin
(1958) and Heckman (1976), prominent in the econometric
modelling literature, may also be used for the development of
suitable models. The dependent variable (i.e., chmges) can be
transformed to eliminate the skewness. These “limikd
dependent variable methods are applied to survey data, but the
application does not take the complexi~ of ‘he survey sample
design into account.
An alternative approach to these methods is to consider the
charge item in terms of an ordinal measure with meaningftiy
selected cutpoints, one of which can be assigned to the “zero”
category. Modelling methods are available for ordinally scaled
measures, levels of which can be regarded as coming from
some underlying contiguous scale which may not satisfy any
standard distribution.
For example, McCullagh (1982) discusses the application of
proportional odds and proportional hazard models to the
analysis of ordinally scaled response variables. Let X denote a
vector of factor or predictor variables, and let cj(X) denote the
cumulative pmbabili~

denote the odds that the response is less than or equal to the
jth response category. A proportional odds model for the odds

ratio

Kj is
Kj(x)

=

Qj

exp

(-o’x),

where aj is a constant and p is a vector of unknown
parameters.
The proportional odds model is equivalent to a linear
logistic model since it specifies a constant difference between
the logarithm of the odds ratios Kj(X) for two different ievels of
the factor variable represen@d by X. A variety of strategies
may be used to obtain estimates for the parameters aj and B,
including maximum likelihood and weighted least squares.
The regression parameter describes how the logarithm of
the odds ratios are related to the factor variables in X. The
model may be further extended to include factorial
arrangements among the factors and location and scale
parameters for each row of the table. Thus, a general
multivariati regression model approach is available for the
analysis of ordinally scaled response variables. These models
may be dso adapted to the analysis of data with limited
dependent variables and skewed distributions.
In the next section, a methodology for developing models to
explain variation in cumulative proportions similar ti zj(x),
referred to as cumulative logit analysis, is described. The
method is extended in section 3 to the analysis of data from a
complex sample survey. An application of the methodology to
data from the National Medical Care Utilization and
Expenditure Survey is given in section 4. Section 5 concludes
with a discussion of the limitations of the methodology for
survey data and extensions of the methodology to problems.
other than those discussed in the paper.
2. Cumulative Logit Analysis
Consider a cumulative frequency distribution for a
characteristic such as charges for physician visits during a one
year period as illustrated in Figure 1. A model is to be
developed which summarizes the relationship between
physician tisit charges and various predictor variables or
factors. As observed previously, the distribution for charges
for this type of medical care has a large proportion of the
population with no charges (approximately 40 percent) and a
skew distribution characterized by the slow approach of the
cumulative distribution to the limiting cumulative frequency of
1.0.
For ordinally scaled types of response data, the cumulative
logit methodology uses the ca@gories of the response variable
to create a series of cutpoints or “thresholds”. The term
threshold is borrowed from the dose-response framework for
analyzing biological data and used in this discussion to denote
values of a response variable for which there is a substantive
reason to expect a critical change in the reponse, For discrete
numerical or quantitative measurements, thresholds must be
created as clearly specified intervals on tie measurement
scale.
Suppose that tthreshold values are to be selected which
1
divide the distribution of physician visit charges into t-fgroups. The number of thresholds t can be chosen to
characterize the distribution of the measure sufficiently, but
not so many values that the relative frequency of the

of the fist through the jth category
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where u denotes an overall mean cumtiative logit, ai denotes
an effect of the ith s~~bpopulation,Uidenotes a common or
mean slope as an increment from tie Q - l)th
tothe jth logit,
and rij denotes an effect of the ith subpopulation on the jth

, ~.
0.9-

slope.
For this model, there are a variety of hypotheses that
correspond ti those of interest in the analysis of covariance or
profile analysis: (a) Are there differences in “intercepts”
across the subpopulations (i.e., are the ai nonzero)? (b) Are the

0,80.70.6-

line segments parallel across subpopdations (i.e., are the T::
*J

0.5-

equal b zero)? (c) Are the line segments coincident across
subpopulations (i.e., are the ai and the rti all simultaneously

0.4-

equal b zero)?
These hypotheses may also be interpreted in terms of the
subpopulation cumulative frequency distributions themselves.
If there is no difference among the intercepts across
subpopdatilons, the cumulative distributions have the same
proportion with a “zero” value for the response variable. If the
cumulative logit line segments or curves are parallel, the
relative frequency distributions are stillar in shape across the
subpopdations (i.e., they have similar amounts of dispersion
and skewness once dflerences in the “zero” category are
accounted for).
To test hypotheses about the cumdative logit model, a
weighted least squares methodology can be applied. Consider

0.30,2o.t
-
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distribution within an in~rval defined by the thresholds
becomes small. A reasonable number of thresholds is typically
from three b six.
Preferably, the threshold values should be chosen according
to substantive types of criteria, rather than statistical
considerations alone. For example, for physician visits
charges, the modal typical charge for a single visit may be
known, and threshold values selected according to the number
of visits at the typical value. One visit may represent a
physician visit by a healthy individual for a physical
examination or for a minor, but temporarily debtltating, acute
illness episode. Two visits may represent an initial visit for an
illness plus a follow-up visit. Three ta four visits may
represent more serious types of illness, while five or more
visits represent persons with poorer health. The charges
corresponding M a fixed number of visits which distinguish
differences in the health status of the population can thus be
chosen as threshold values.
Suppose that, in addition b being classfied with respect h
selected thresholds, each element of the popdation is further
classified intis subpopdations based on categories of a
predictir or set of predictor variables. Categories of the
predictir variables maybe defined for nominally, ordinally, or
quantitatively scaled measures, and the subpopulations may be
formed from a single predict.aror cross-classification of a set of
predic~r categories.
Suppose that a simple random sample of size n is selected
from the population of interest. Let nti denote the number of

a vectir of thes X t cumdative logits

X5t ]. Following Grizzle,
‘21’ ””’’ x2t’’” Ails”””””’
Starmer, and Koch (1969), the linear model EA~} = X B is ti
be fit b the vectir of cumulative logits F,where EA{.} denotes
asymptotic expected value of the argument {.}, X denotes an
st X g matrix of constants, and B denotes a g X 1 vectar of
parameters.
The parameter vector B is estimated using the weighted
least squares estimator b = (X’ V; 1 X) – 1 X’ V; 1 F where
VF denotes the estimated variance-covariance matrix for

F. F

is computed as a series of linear and logarithmic
transformations h a vector of cumulative Woportions cy
Similarly, an estimate of VF is obtained by the application of a
series of transformations w the variance-covariance matrix of
the c~. The estimation of VF requires the use of Taylor series
approximation methods which can be conveniently summarized
in matrix operations (see, for example, Landis et al., 1976).
The goodness of fit of the model XB b the observed vector
of cumulative logits can be tested using the Wald statistic

sample elements classified into the itlz subpopulation and have
values of the dependent variable which is less than or equal b
the jth threshold value. Let the number of observations in the
ith subpopulation be denoted as ni. , and let Cij = nij / ni.
denote the cumulative proportion of sample elements in the ith
subpopulation that have a value of the dependent variable that
is less than or equal to the jth threshold. The Iogit of the
cumulative probability Ctiis

F’= [ All,....Alt,

Q=

“

(F- Xb)’V~l

(F -X

b), which, under the

hypothesis that the model fits the data adequately, has an
asymptotic chi-square distribution with ( st – g) degrees of
freedom (Wald, 1943).
In order b tist hypotheses about the parameters in the
model, hypotheses of the form HO : C B = O,where contrast
matrix C is a (d X g) matrix of constants, may be tested
using the test statistic QC =

a.. =
v

log

[1
-

e l-

.

c..
v

Consider a Iiiear model for the logite of the cumulative
probabilities which summarizes variation in the Iogits in terms
of a series of line segments from the first to the last logit for
each subpopulation. In particular,

(Cb)’[C

(X’ V~l

X)-l

hypothesis

CB =

the test statistic Qc is asymptotically

O,

C’]-l

Cb.

Under themdl

distributed as a chi-square random’ variable with d degrees of
freedom.
The hypothesis test may indicate that a reduced model
with fewer or alternative sets of parameters will explain the
variation in the observed cumulative logits adequately. The
vectar of reduced parameters may be estimated using the

‘ij=~+ai+uj+rij+c
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,

where var ( nti), var ( ni. ), and cov ( nii, ni, ) are the respective

weightid least squares estimation procedureAandpredicted
values for the cumtiative Iogits obtained as F = X b where
RR
XR is the reduced model matrix, and bR is the estimated

estimated va;iances and covariance.
These latter variances arid covariances are estimated by
taking the stratified multistage sample design into account.
For example, suppose that the first stage sample selection was
made with replacement of primary sampling units (or, if
without replacement, the number of primary sampling units ,,
within each stratum is large enough that the distinction
between with and without replacement selection is small
enough to be safely ignored) and that ah = 2 for alI H strata

reduced parameter vector.
The methods outtied here can be implemented using
weighted least squares estimation and hypothesis testing
software such as GENCAT (Landis et al., 1976) or the
CATMOD procedure within the Statistical Analysis System
(SAS Institute, 1985). The nature of the matrix X and
parameter vector B, as well as the contrast matrix C for
cumulative logit analysis, are illustrated subsequently for an
analysis from a complex sample survey.

(i.e., a paired selection of primary sampling units was
employed). Then the variances may be estimated as

Var[
3. Cumulative Logit Analysis for Sample Survey Data

where n..
and n~h2 denote the sum of the indicator variable
Ilh1
yijh~ within the (hl ) th and ( h2 ) th seIected primary
sampling units, respectively, and ni. h~, and ni. h2 denote
estimated subpopulation sizes in the (hl ) th and (h2 ) th
primary sampling units, respectively.
This estimation procedure for stratified multistage sample
survey dab is implemented in statistical software such as the
PSALMS program within the OSIRIS IV Statistical Software
System (Computir Support Group, 1981) or the SESUDAAN
package of programs which operate under the SAS system
(Shah, 1984). A more detailed presentation of these
estimation procedures in the weightid least squares analysis
framework outlined in the previous section is given in Landis ei
al. (1982).

account for the sample survey design. Suppose that a sample
of ~ primary samp~ig units is selected from the hth stratum,
H. Let nha denote the number of sample

l,,..,

4. An Illustration

elements selected within the (ha ) th selected primary sampling
be a weight assigned to the kth sample
‘nit’ and let ‘hak
element within the (ha ) th selected primary sampling unit to
account for unequal probabilities of selection and,for
nonresponse and other nonssmpling errors.
Consider the indicator variable

ie in the ith subpopulation and jth
threshold group,

=

I

o,

otherwise.

Weighted estimates of the sample proportions Ctican be
obtained ae
Cij =

=

~h~a

~k

y~h~

1 ‘i.

n.. I n.
g
1.’

where ni. denotes the sum of the “indicatorvariabIe for all
sample persons in the ith subpopdation.
Each of these estimated cumulative proportions ie a ratio
of two random variables, since the denominator, n. , is not a
tied quantity in the design, but rather a random ;tiable.
Estimation of the variance of Ctiand covariances among these
estimatid sample proportions is typically accomplished through
the use of Taylor series approximations. For example, the
variance of c.. is estimated as
Q
var(c..)

= (ni. )-2
–

[var(n..)

+

[c..) 2var(ni.

from a Complex Sample Survey

The National Medical Care Utilization and Expenditure
Survey (NMCUES) was designed to provide data about use of
and charges for medical care by the U. S. civilian
noninstitutionalized population during 1980. From interviews
with a panel of 17,123 persons, information was collected on
health, access to and use of medical services, associated
charges and sources of payment, and health insurance
coverage. A complete description of the purposes and
procedures of the NMCUES is available in Bonham (1983).
The NMCUES sample design employed a stratified
multistage probabdity selection procedure and a weighting
procedure designed to adjust estimatis for unequal
probabilities of selection, nonresponse, and noncoverage of the
population. The complexity of the eurvey design requires that
an analyst be familiar with a range of design features to
determine an appropriate analytic methodology for estimation
and inference from the survey data. A methodology similar to
that described in section 3 maybe used to estimate the
cumulative proportions and their variances and covariances
needed in the cumulative logit methodology,
Consider the problem of developing a suitable model to
explain the variation of observed cumulative distributions for
physician visit charges as they vary across subgroups of the
poptiation defined by age groups. It is of interest to know
whether the proportion of persons with no physician visits
differ across age groups as well as whether the distribution of
charges differ across age groups.
A set of four thresholds were chosen (see Figure 2),
yielding an ordinal response variable with five IeveIs, One
threshold, by default, corresponded to the group of persons
with no physician visits in 1980. The remaining thresholds
were chosen by substantive considerations of the typical
charge for a physician vieit in 1980 and the number of visits
that might indicate differences, on average, in the need for
physician care and health status. The threshold choices were
also applied to the survey data to determine whether the size
of the five groups defined by the four thresholds was sufficient

Whak, if the (hak ) th sample element
Yijhak

)2

) = ~h (‘ijhl - ‘ijhz

‘ar[ni.) =~h[ni.h~
- ‘i.h2)2~

The development in the preceding section was based on the
assumption that the sample selection was a simple random
one. For sample surveys, the selection procedure is
considerably more complex involving stratification of sampling
units, mtitiple stages of selection, weighting, and other design
features. The assumptions of simple random selection maybe
far from appropriate when inferences about the finite
population from which the original sample were selected (or a
population similar to that finite population) are of interest.
In order to incorporate the complexity of a stratfied
multistage probability smple design with weighted
observations into the analytic methods, the estimation
procedures used to obtiln the original set of cumulative
proportions Cijand their variances and covariances must

where h=

nij

)

2 Cij cov(nij, ni, ) ]
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to .~rovide adeauati levels of precision for individual
cumulative lo~:ts correpondmg to each threshold group in a
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The cumulative proportions corresponding to the four
selected thresholds in each of four age woups are shown in
Table 1. The proportion of persons ~n=ach-age grpup with no
visits (i.e., no physician visit charges) decliies with increasing
age as might be expected. (The “None” threshold group
actually contains a small number of persons with physician
visits in 1980 but with no reported charges for those visits.)
At the same time, the cumdative proportion of persons with
charges less than or equal to $200 (i.e., the last threshold
value) also declines with age indicating that a larger proportion

3.5

1

of persons at older ages will have charges exceeding $200 than
persons at younger ages. The cumulative frequency
distribution corresponding to Table 1 and shown in Figure 3
cotim
these observations about the cumtiative proportions.
Table

1

-1
w-

Cumtiative
weighted proportion of person
years for physician visit charge thresholds by
age group: United States, 1980.

-l;oPhysician

None

$50

$100

$200

Sample
size

Under 18

0.372

0.724

0.865

0.956

5389

18-44

0.377

0.644

0.782

0.895

6486

46-64

0.324

0.643

0.693

0.836

3376

66 and older

0.244

0.427

0.577

0.772

1872

Figure 4 presents the cumulative logita for physician visit
charge thresholds across the four age groups. The intercepts
of these cumtiative logit curves correspond to the proportions
of the population that are tithout physician visit charges in
1980; a smaller Iogit corresponds to a smaller. proportion.
Persons under 18 and from 18 b 44 years of age have similar
logits at the initial threshol~ whereas those from 45 to 64
years and 65 or older have smaller logita.
It is difficult to determine by inspection whether the four
curves are parallel,

visit

$101-200

charges

distributions once the initial proportion without charges are
accountid for. For each of the three se@ of Ymesegments (i.e.,
from the first to the second, the second to the third, and the
third to the fourth) it appears that cumulative proportions for
persons under 18 years of age increase more rapidly than the
other three age groups (i.e., indicating their charges are lower
than the other three age groups). At the same time, the
rematilng three age groups appear essentially to be parallel
across the various line segments. The curves might thus be
summatied in terms of a model with equal intercepts for two
age groups, equal slopes or increments for each subsequent
threshold for three of the age groups, and a larger slope for the
under 18 year age group for each segment.
Such a strategy of visual inspection, followed by model
fitting, may lead to “overfitting” of models and spurious
results. In addition, with the large sample sizes available for
each group, seemingly small differences in slopes or intercepts
can be statistically significant. The strategy used ex6mined
the parameters of a saturated model (i.e., a model with as
many parameters as observations) by testing various
hypotheses about the intercepts and slopes shown in Figure 4.
Figure 5 presents the saturated model matrix X and
parametir vector B examined for these.cumulative logita. The
blocks of four rows of X correspond to the cumulative Iogits for
each subpopulation. The fu-st column represents an overall

Threshold (Physician visit charges)
Age group

1

$51-100

a feature that would indicate identical
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can be used to test the hypothesis that there is no difference in
intercepts across the four age groups. The results of several
hypothesis test applied to the saturated model parameters is
summarized in Table 2 for two sets of assumptions about the
sample selection procedure.
The two design options correspond to simple random
selection with weighted data (option 2) and the stratified
multistage selection appropriate for the NMCUES data (option
3). Option 1 which is not shown corresponds to simple random
selection with unweighed data (see Landis et al,, 1982, for
details). The comparison of options 2 and 3 allows an
assessment of the effect of the sample design on inferences
about the cumtiative distributions. The model development is
more properly conducted using option 3.
The test for age corresponds to the hypothesis of equal
inwrcepts for the four curves. Since QC is highly significant

Figure 5
Saturated model design matrix X and parameter vectir B
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under option 3, the conclusion is that the intercepts do differ.
The hypothesis concerning a “flat response” corresponds to a
test that all 12 sIope parameters are equal to zero (z’,e.,the
curves are horizontal); QC is h]ghly significant again, as might

000
-1oo
0-1o
0 0-1

be expected.
The parallelism hypothesis tests whether the four curves
can be explained by unequal intercepts and nonzero slopes but
without differing slopes for each age group. The test statistic
QC is again quite significant. The last three hypotheses are

J

Overall mean

the components of the parallelism hypothesis for each of the
three successive line segments between thresholds, Each is
significant indicating that the lack of parallelism is receiving a
contribution from each of the three Iine segments.
Given that the results obtained under option 3 are so
highly significant, it is perhaps not surprising that similar
results are obtained under the option 2 assumptions, The ratio
of QC values for each option shown in the last column of Table

Differential effecti Age <18 vs. 65+
Differential effecti Age 18-44 vs. 65+
Differential effecb Age 45-64 vs. 65+
Increment for slope 1
Increment for slope 2
Increment for slope 3
Increment effect for slope 1: Age <18 vs. 65+
Increment effect for slope k Age 18– 44 vs. 65+
Increment effect for slope 1: Age 45-64 vs. 65+

2 indicati that the option 2 inference is eomewhat “anticonservative” compared to the more appropriate option 3
inference. Theee results are consistent with results for design
effects in the sample survey literature and have been
investigated for simpler single degree of freedom hypothesis
tests for the weighted least squares methodology applied @
survey data (Lepkowski and Landis, 1985).
Further hypothesis testing may be conducted to determine
whether a more parsimonious model may fit the data
adequately. Given the large sample sizes in this example,
most of the parameters in the saturated model are highly
significant and model reduction is limited. However, because
the sums of squares in Table 2 are large, an alternative model
development strategy similar to those applied in a standard
analysis of variance can be considered.
The total sum of squares correctid for the mean under
option 3 is shown in the last line of Table 2. Under the
hypothesis of parallelism, approximately (270.407 /
9,289.832) X 100 = 2.9 percent of the total variation of
cumulative logits is unexplained. In other words,
100- 2.9 = 97.1 percent of the variation is explained by the
parallelism model. Thus, from the perspective of explained
variation alone, one would be satisfied with a model that
allowed differing intercepts but parallel curves for the
cumulative Iogits. And hence, one could conclude that the four
age-specfic distributions have different proportions of persons
with zero charges but nearly identical relative and cumulative
frequency distributions for persons with charges,

kcrement effect for slope 2: Age <18 vs. 65+
Increment effect for slope 2: Age i8–44 vs. 65-tIncrement effect for slope 2: Age 45 – 64 vs. 65+
Increment effect for slope 3: Age c 18 vs. 65+
Increment effect for slope 3: Age 18– 44 vs. 65+
Increment effect for slope 3: Age 45-64 vs. 65+
mean cumulative logit, and the next three columns represent
departures from that overall mean for the first three age
groups.
The next three columns of X correspond b the mean slope
for each of the three line segments between successive
thresholds in Figure 4. The three remaining blocks of three
columns each represent departure by each of the fist three
age groups from that overall mean slope for a given line
segment. Thus, the first four columns of the ma-ti X (and
the first four parameters of B) correspond to the intercepts of
the curmdative log-itcurves, whale the remaining columns of X
(and remaining parameters in B) concern the successive slopes
of the cumulative Iogit curves, represented as “increments” b
the preceding threshold cumtiative Iogits, and departures in
tie slope from the mean for each age group.
The saturated model in Figure 5 will, of course, fit the
observed set of values perfectly. Nonetheless, hypotheses
concerning the parameters in the model can be tested to
determine whether any model reduction is possible by using
the quadratic form QC. For example, the contrast matrix

0 100
o 010
0 001

CA=
[

000
000
000

000
000
000

000
000
000

000
000

000

5. Discussion

.

The cumdative logit methodology provides a means to
compare ordinal frequency distributions across subgroups of a
population. The comparisons are not limited to contrasting a
single measure of central tendency (e.g., means, medians) arid
provide an opportunity to examine variation in the enth-e
distribution of the response variable. The methodology
provides a single model for the limited dependent variable
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Table
Analysis
of varlanso
for cunulativm
logit
aptions
for physician
vtslt
charges

(Simple
source

Option
2
rs*m
s:mpl
weightad)

2

analysis
u*r
by age gra?p:

ODt Ion 3
(Complex
aampl ing)

I
ing.

I
I

Significance
I eve 1

I

df

QC(2)

two SW1O
design
8Mlysts
United
Stat-s,
1980.

0C(2)
QC(3)

Signlficancs
1evel

<0.01

1.249

<0.01

1.615

3

133.869

<0.01

107.165

Fist

response

12

12388.172

<0.01

7672.638

Paral

lel ism

9

366.475

<0.01

270.407

<0.01

3
3
3

24* .277
2EE .232
248.804

<0.01
<0.01
<0.01

182.998
220.642
375,231

<0.01

i2e

<0.01

Age

slope
slope

SlODe

1
2
3

Total

15

t242i.

I

9289.832

QC(3)

1.355

<0.01

<0.01

1.320
1.30s
1.42o

<0.01

1.337

Tobin. James (1958). Estimation of relationships for liited
dependent variables. Econometrics, 26, 24-36.
Heckman, James J. (1976) The common structure of statistical
models of truncation, sample selection and ltilted
dependent variables, and a simple estimator for such
models. Annals of Economic and Social Mea.zurement, 514,

problem and can be applied h measures that have
nonstandard distributions and require transformations in other
analytic methodologies, Reduced models with fewer
parameters can be developed within the cumulative logit
methodology, and predicted values for the cumtiative logits
(and the original cumulative probabilities) can be estimated
under the reduced models. Since the methodology relies on the
weighted least squares estimation and hypothesis tisting
approach for categorical data, it can be applied to data from
complex sample survey designs taking inti account the design
features intc the analysis.
The estim-ationof the variance-covariance matrix for the
cumulative Iogits is considerably more complicated and
expensive than that required under simple random sampling
assumptions. In addition, the degrees of freedom utilized in
the estimation process limits the number of parameters that
can be specified in the liiear model. For models in which the
number of parameters approaches the number of degrees of
freedom in the variance estimation procedure, users of the
method may want b consider using an F distribution rather
than a chi-square distribution for determining the si~cance
of the Wald statistic Q and the quadratic form QC (see Koch

475-492.

“

McCullagh, Peter (1980). Regression models for ordinal
data. Journal of the Roval Statistical Society, Series B, 42,
No. 2, 109-142.

-

Grizzle, James E., Starmer, C. Frank, and Koch, Gary
G. (1969). Analysis of categorical data by linear
models. Biometrics, 25, 489-503.
Landis, J. Richard, Stanish, William M., Freeman, Jean L.,
and Koch, Gary G. (1976). A computer program for the
generalized chi-square analysis of categorical data using
weighted least squaree (GENCAT). Computer Programs in
Biomedicine,

6, 196-231.

Wald, A. (1943). Tests of statistical hypotheses concerning
several parameters when the number of observations is
large. Transactions of the American Mathematical Society,
54, 426-482.

SAS Institute Inc. (1985). SAS User’s Guide: Statistics, 1985
edition. Cary, North Carolin* SAS Institute Inc.
Computer Support Group, Institute for Social Research (1981).
OSIRIS IV User’s Guide. Am Arbor, Michiga
Institute
for Social Research, The University of Michigan.
Shah, B. V. (1984). Software for survey data analysis. The

and Lemeshow, 1972).
The methodology was illustrated in section 4 with only a
single predictir. Several predictors can be considered by crossclassifying the categories of the predictors h form
subpopulations. The linear models can then examine the
nature of main and interaction effects among the predictors for
intercepts as well as for slopes across the subpoptiations
formed by the cross-classification. Elements of the model
matrix X can be chosen for ordinally scaled predictors with
more than two levels b allow the investigation of linear,
quadratic, and higher order effects as well.
Finally, selection of suitable threshold values was described
as primarily a substantive rather than a statistical process.
The effect of alternative threshold values on the development
of a find rnodeIare not investigated here, but given the
cumulative frequency distributions examined, it is unlikely that
other choices for threshold values would have much effect on
the model development. For other situations in which the
cumulative frequency distributions intersect, the choice of
thresholds will have an effect on the subsequent model;
substantive considerations will be important in such situations
to determine appropriate values for the thresholds.

American

Stadstieian,

38, 68.
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THE EFFECTS

OF SKEWNESS,

John

KURTOSIS AND INEQUALITY OF VARIANCE ON PEARSON’S r AND
ON MODELS BASED ON PEARSON’S r
M. Mc Quiston, University of Montana
the Mean (9.8) and again tested for Skewness
we then
and Kurtosis (Sk = .007, KU = -.088)0
various
created
distributions from this
one
by
simply
multiplying the
random
randomly distributed variable by various
formu~
(-e.g.X2 or Sqrt X) to produce
various distributions which we knew were not
Normal in character and that had various
Deviations which were
Means and Standard
different from the
original one. These
with
distributions were
then
correlated
(4) and with the Normal one so
one-another
as to produce a matrix of r’sthat would show
the results of skewness and kurtosis on the
Pearson
Product-Moment
correlation.

The Pearson Product-Moment correlation
(r)has become the foundation of mathematical
models where ratio scales are av~able
and
where association, description or prediction
is a goal. Many factorial and path models are
based on the knowledge of r. The use of
Pearson is rather straightforward, one merely
more variables which are ratio
needs two or
scales or which are interval and can be
jus~ed
as acting as ratio scales. This.is
common
misconception.
the
If we examine the formula for Pearson,
rxy=Sum xy /Sqrt(Sum x2 * y2), we can
see that the computations are based on the
differences that exist among individuals as
they are compared to one-another with respect
to their deviations from a Mean, and with
variation from the Mean universally for
formula
variables.
This
then
those
presupposes bivariate distributionsfor which
Deviations are
and Standard
the Mean
appropriate evaluative statistics, random
Normal ones. The formula also presumes that
the variances within difEerent distributions
are homo eneous, that homoscedasticity is
These
parameter
are
present(l f.
straightforward, actually rather innocuous.
We often disregard
all but the sca~ng
Why
is
this?
parameter.
There
is
considerable folklore as to the effects of
the violation of the other parameters of r
on research results. Possibly the correlation
conservative
fl
be
smaller, lending
results. Perhaps
error in prediction will be
slightly greater. Regardless of rationale,
we w~ tend to ignore the distributional and
of an
variance
parameters(2) in favor
merely
and
easier analytical procedure
compute r.

To show the effects of ine qua~ty
of
variance, the Standard
Deviation of the
Normal distribution (Mean = 100.0) was then
levels starting at five
se: at dtiferent
Mean,
at
percent
of the
percent(5). ~Sd SS~~~~~
~C
thirty-five
thirty-five percent as a smau number of
cases received loadings that were less than
zero at that point, which would render
exponential transformation useless to this
analysis
(wraparound).
Each
of these
resulting distributions was then transformed
non-Normal
list of
so that the same
variables was produced
as in the first
instance, only having different variances
than before. Again, correlation matrices were
produced so that the effects of variances of
different magnitudes with respect. to the
compared
could
be
original Mean
with
For instance, what is the
one-another.
d~erence
between r’s where
a Normal
distributionwith a Standard Deviation of 10%
of its Mean
is corr elated with itse~
squared, and where a Normal distribution
having a Standard Deviation of 20% of its
Mean is correlated with itsetisquared? Note
here that the relative position of individual
cases was unchanged in all distributi.o
ns
regardless
of transformation, so if no
effects were present, Pearson r’s should be
for each
+1.000
correlated pair. Any
differences between obtained r’s and +1.0
would show the effects of the differences in
distributions on r.

This paper illustrates and examines some
of the statistical and substantive outcomes
that one might expect where the Pearson
computed
Product-Moment
Correlation
is
to distributional effects or
without regard
homoscedasticity.
Methodology
distributed
random
A
Normally
distribution consisting of 2500 numbers was
to
obtained(3) and tested with respect
kurtosis (Ku =
skewness (Sk = .007) and
-.088). As noted here, both approached zero,
the ideal. The Mean
was 0.00, and the
Standard Deviation 1.00. As the goal was to
test distributional effects on r, we then
‘ multiplied the numbers by 100.0 so a-s to
produce a Nozmally distribiitedvariable ‘<ith
a Mean of 100.0 which would contain only
So
S.S
to
positive numbers.
obtain
a
relatively larger Standard Deviation, while
normalcy”, we
preserving
then
set the
Standard Deviation at about ten percent of

It should be noted here that when we
refer to a Standard Deviation relative to the
Mean we are describing the Standard Deviation
of
which
the Normal
distribution from
transformed distributionswere derived. Once
the transformations were completed and the
various
new distributions were prepared,
their Standard Deviations varied from that of
Ehe Normal distributionfrom which they were
derived.
The resultant correlations are
parent distribution specific. They can only
be related to other distributions having the
Thus, we can defineate the
same parent.
in
efficiency and/or
3mount
of 10ss
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among the variables to have been explained
through the use of r, 19% is an important
loss. In this instance the greatest magnitude
of loss pf explained variance comes between
the Normal distribution and a distribution
which would certainly be uncommon
among
For X-5 the 10SS which
research
ones.
occurred between a Standard Deviation of 5%
and that of 10% was .074, one-half of one
percent variance loss. We can see that all
of the negative function correlations are
beginning their rapid decay. If we continue
to columns three and four, where the Standard
Deviations were 20% and 30% respectively, w’e
note a continuation of loss of variance
accounted for regardless of the magnitude of
skewness in the distribution.By the time we
30%,
all
of
negative
reach
the
exponential correlations approach zero and
are constant. This is partly due to the
distributions themselves but probably more
importantly. due to algorithm and rounding
within the
process(6).
error
computing

TALILE1
SIMPLE PEARSON CORRELATIONCOEFFICIENTSBEWEEN
TNE N3ML

EI1STR18UTION
AND VARIEdJSOTNES D1S7R1BUTION3(N=2500)

D1STR1BUTION

Standard Deviation As A z OF the Hean
5X

,
i

Wm’?l (X)(1)

,
i

1.000

10%

20%

30%

1.000

1.000

1.000

~-5

-.979

-.905

-.431

..068(2)

X-4.5

-.982

-.921

-.503

..068(2)

~-4
X-3.5
X-3

-.985

-.935

-.5s2

..~~*(2)

-.938

-.948

-.663

-.~~*(2)

-.991

-.959

-.740

-.o~~(z)

~-z.5

-.99s

-.969

-.809

-.~6*(2)

~-z

-.995

-.978

-.868

-.068(2]

X-1.5

-.996

-.985

-.914

-.069
.994

~3.s
~z
~z.s
X3
.#,3.5
X4
~4.5
X5
~ltz
X113
~114
~11$
LEG X

1.00

.999

.998

.999

.998

.991

.980

.999

.995

,981

.960

.998

.991

.967

.935

.996

.986

.9S1

.’906

.995

.980

.932

.074

.993

.974

.911

.991

.966

.W

.804

1.00

.999

.997

.985

1.00

.999

.995

.9S1

1.00

.999

.994

.973

1.00

.998

.993

.958

.998

.989

.912

.999

.

.240.

Note in Table 1 that the magnitude of
difference between +1.0 and the correlation
is,
not
obtained is
symmetrical. That
distributions having the same
Skewness,
positive and negative, result in correlation
coefficients of different magnitudes when
associated with the Normal
distribution.
Distributions which are positively skewed
result in progressively
sma~er
r’s than
negative counterparts (e.g. X2 vs.
:Iri) ,
that
dtiference
increases
as
skewness increases(7). Again, the relative
positioning of the Means results in large
numbers among positively skewed variables
which modtiy Sum xy in a non-linear way as
with
negatively
skewed
compared
distributions.This is perhaps a function of
the relative size of the numbers themselves
as those having negative skew approach zero.
Regardless, this is certainly perplexing as
thought intuitively that
we
might have
skewed variables would produce
simfiarly
correlations of similar size, where only the
sign would change.

(1) l,
X,,here refers to the .onnal distributionand {t, transf.amation,.
The random normal distributionused had a Shenness .f .006, Kurtosis of
-,080, and a Mean of 100.EIregardlessof {t, standard devi3tion.
(2) The distrihtion here rendered the results a function of cmputar
rounding, not of actual association.

information that we are likely to experience,
given
the
Standard
Deviation
of the
distribution had we not transformed it to a
Normal
one.
StatisticalFindings
The
results
of the
computation
of
correlation coefficients between the Normal
distributions and twenty-one transformations
of those distributions are presented in Table
1. Beginning with column one (5%), note that
the values of the
correlation coefficients
are changed only stightly,varying from 1.0
to .979 in absolute magnitude. Note the
negative correlations. These are a result of
Normal
distribution to
a
raising the
negative power, the equivalent of l.O/Xe
where e is an exponent and X is the Normal
distribution. This transformation effectively
exactiy reverses the ordering of the original
data and reduces the values to very smaU
fractions.
Once
transformed,
perfect
association with the Normal
distribution
would yield a perfect negative correlation

Thus far we have only compared the Normal
distribution to some twenty-one others. We
might presume then that’ intercorrelations
each of the twenty-one would also be
among
effected by skewness and relative variance.
Table 2 ~ustrates
the intercorrelations
among twenty-nine variations of skewness and
kurtosis. The eight new distributions were
added to show the effects among variables
which have only a small amount of skewness.
The
Standard
Deviation of the Normal
in the transformations
distribution used
shown here was 20% of the Mean. The top half
of the matrix consists of r’s, the bottom
half, the Index of Forecasting Efficiency.
The Index =ustrates the explanatory power
of r as expressed as a percent, with 100.0%
being the maximum.

(-l.O)O
Turning to the analysis of the various
transformations where the Standard Deviations
were set at 10% (Table 1, Column 2) we can
see that the
associations are
slightiy
weaker, ranging in magnitude from 1.0 to
.905. Although ,weaker, we SW
explain 81%
variance
the
of the
common
between
variables, a loss of 19% from that which
would have been expected from two variables
which have perfect association. Still,when
we were to expect 100.0% of the variance

The closer the skews, the greater the
magnitu$e of r. For some correlations (noted
with an *) register overflow occurred during
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TABLE 2
SIMPLE ASSOCIATIONSBETNEEN THE NORMAL DISTRIBUTION
( O= 20% of Y) ANO VARIous Transformations(N=2500)
PEARSON r

X-5

X-4.5

X-4

X-3.5

X-3

X-2.5

-.431

Normal
X-5

>
:
G
~
u
s
~
g
g
k
&
E
~

-.503
.994

9.76

-.582
.975$
.993

.998

.991

.981

.967

-,394

-.362

-.333

-.663

-.740

-.809

-.B6B

,94U

.891

.B31

.765

.698

-,473

-.48B

-.496

-.500

-.520

-.278

-,546

-,561

-.569

-.574

-.594

-.363

-.339

-.625

-.640

-.648

-.653

-.672

.992

.969

.934

.891

-.623

-.5B6

-.552

-.519

-.4B9

-.460

-.433

-.407

-,705

-,719

-.727

-.731

-.749

.992

.971

.940

-.702

-.666

-.631

-.597

-.565

-.535

-.506

-.478

-.780

-.793

-.800

-.804

-.821

.993

.975

-.774

-.739

-.705

-.672

-.639

-.608

-.577

-.547

-.B45

-.857

- .B63

-.B67

-.8B1

.994

-.836

-,803

-.771

-.739

-.707

-.675

-.644

-.614

-.B99

-,909

-!914

-.917

-.929

-.8B6

-.857

-.828

-.797

-.767

-.736

-.705

-.674

.99B

.992

.9B2

.969

87.66

50.30

35.59

76.16

88.27

59.41

28.35

35.56

44.37

54.61

65,87

77.57

21.80

28.78

36,67

X4,5

-.226

-,299

75.33

X4

-.243

-.387

53..28 64.2B

X3”5

-.262

-.344

-.321

63.6B

B9.1O
45.09

53.6B

13.76

lg,o(l 25.36

32.63

40.46

48.53

93,43

11.90

16.61

29.06’ 36.32

43.87

B7,15

10.32

-.284

-.370

-.414

53.27

7.11

-,307

-.442

43.64

4,B2

.989

-.473

44.39

74.56

.993

-.506

X-2”5 41.29

8.30

,994

7.430

87.42

5.69

.995

-.542

75.30

80.42

.997

-,465

B7.64

X3

.88B

.B31

64.25

9.72

.911

.765

76.14

6.76

.932

.BB4

54.64

86.60

14,55

22.39
:9.BO

25,91

32.61

39.65

81,15

,998
93.67
87,58

69.00

4,10

6.12

8.97

1?.77

17,52

23.10

29,27

35.80

75,41

81.72

63.73

3.51

5,28

7.81

11.21

15,51

20.59

26.25

32.29

69.94

76.09

64.71

-.94B

-,952

-.954

-.963

.936

*

.990

,9B6

.980

.9B3

,976

*

.992

.983

.971

*

,979

,973

,970

.969

.960

.99B

.993

*

*

*

.964

.957

.954

.951

.942

*

*

*

*

,947

.939

,934

.931

.921

*

*

*

.927

,918

.913

.910

.B97

*

*

.905

,895

.B90

.8B6

.B73

*

,881

.870

.865

.861

.846

.B56

.844

.838

.B34

.819

.999

.999

.99B

1.00

1.00

.999

1.00

.999

93.87
87.93

-!940

.954

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

58.73

3.00

4.56

6.81

9.85

13.73

18.34

23.52

29,OB

X5

53.99

2,58

3.95

5.94

B,66

12.14

16,31

21.04

26.15

~

92.72

11.87

16.23

21.94

29,05

37.39

46.60

56.21

65.80

85.90

79.50

73.49

67.82

62.49

54.47

52.74

48.28

X1/3

90.21

12.70

17.25

23.18

30,53

39.12

48.54

58.35

68,10

83.42

77.08

71.13

65.55

60.30

55.37

50,74

46.39

97.47

75.85

69.44

64,40

59.20

54.32

49.74

45.45

96.18

98.71

75.11

69.20

63.82

58.54

53.69

49.14

44.88

95.40

97.93

99.22

92.23

Q4.75

96.04

X1/4

88.93

13,14

17.79

23.84

31.31

40.01

X1/5

88.16

13.42

18.13

24.24

31.79

40.56

LOG X 85.03

14,59

* = Register Overflow

19.54

25.94

LOG X

.951

.826

65.94

X2,5

~1/5

.932

32.75

15.99

xl/4

.884

X-3

11.45

~1/3

.969

X-3”5 25.11

8.09

K

.934

B8.28

93.12

X5

.992

77.69

X2

X4.5

,971

B9.23

18.68

X1.5

X4

-.399

X-4

~-1,5

X3.5

X3

~-1.5
-.914

X-4’5 13,58

X-2

X2.5

~1,5

X-2

Normal

33.74

42.86

49.55
50.17
52,74

*

59.45

69.28

*

60.13

70.00

B1.41

62.92

72.97

78.35

72.13

66.34

60.94

55.&9

51.17

‘k

46.75

42.62

1.00

.999
96.B2

TABLE 3
STANDARD DEVIATIONOF THE NRMAL OISTRIBDTIONWNEN FORECASTING
EFFICIENTYIS LESS TNAN50% OR 75% (N=2500)
ImEX OF FORECASTINGEFFICI Em

Wmal

lbm!al
X5
X4.5
X4

35.0

Xz
~1,5
X1,3
X1.2
X1.l
xl. 05
X.95
x.’
X.8
X.66
X.5
X.33
X.25

X-4.5
X-4
X-3.5
X-3
X-2.5

X1.3

~1.2

X1.l

~: 9

X4

X3.5

X3

X2.5

~2

10

12.5

15.0

20.0

25.0

35.0

20.0

20.0

1s.0

15.0

15.0

12.5

12.5

12.5

12.5

12.5

12.5

10.0

10.0

10.0

10.0

10.0

10.0

10.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

7.5

7.5

7.5

10.0

17.5

17.5

15.0

15.0

L5.O

15.0

12.5

12.5

12.5

12. S

12.5

12.5

10.0

10.0

10.0

10.0

10.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

7.5

7.s

7.5

10.0

35.0

20.0

35.0

X2.5

~1,5

X4.5

35.0

X3

X-5

7.5

35.0

~3.5

X.2

X5

IS LESS THAN75% ( rt.867)

X1.05

X.96

X.8

X.66

X.5

X.33

X.25

X.2
3s.0

X-6
7.5

X-4.5
7.5

X-4
7.5

X-3.5

X-3

X-2.5

X-2

X-1.5

LOG ~

10.0

10.0

12. s

12.5

15.0

35.0

20!0

17.5

\5.o

15.0

15.0

15.0

15.0

12.5

12.5

12.5

12.5

12.5

12.5

12.5

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

7.5

7.5

7.5

7.s

10.0

35.0

20.0

20.0

17.s

17.5

17.5

17.5

15.0

15.0

15.0

1s.0

12,5

12. S

12.5

5.0

5.0

5.0

7.5

7.5

7.5

7.5

7.5

12.5

35.0

25.0

25.0

22.5

15.0

22.5

22.5

20.0

20.0

20.0

17.5

17.5

15.0

15.0

15.0

5.0

5.0

7.5

7.5

7.5

7.5

7.5

10.0

30.0

30.0

30.0

25.0

25.0

22. s

20.0

17.5

17.5

17.5

5.0

7.5

7.5

7.5

7.5

7.5

10.0

10.0

15.0

30.0

25.0

22.5

22.5

22.5

7.5

7.5

7.5

7.s

7.5

10.0

10.0

12.5

22.5

35.0

35. o

30.0

30.0

25.0

7.5

7.5

7.5

7.5

10.0

10.0

12.5

12.5

25.0

35.0

30.0

30.0

30.0

7.5

7.5

7.5

10.0

10.0

10.0

12.5

15.0

25.0

7.5

7.s

7.5

10.0

10.0

10.0

12.5

15.0

30.0

7.5

7.5

7.5

10.0

10.0

10.0

12,5

15.0

30.0

7.5

7.5

7.5

10.0

10.0

12.5

12.5

15.0

30.0

7.5

7.5

7.5

LO.O

10.0

12.5

12.5

15.0

30.0

35.0

7.5

7.5

7.5

10.0

10.0

12.5

12.5

15.0

30.0

35.0

35.0

7.5

7.5

7.5

10.0

10.0

12.5

12.5

15.0

3010

35.0

35.0

7.5

7.5

10.0

10.0

10.0

12.5

15.0

17.5

30.0

35.0

35.0

7.5

7.5

10.0

10.0

10.0

12.5

15.0

17.5

30.0

7.6

7.5

10.0

10.0

12.5

12.5

15.0

17.5

7.5

7.5

10.0

10.0

12.5

12.5

15.0

17.5

7.5

10.0

10.0

10.0

12.5

12.5

15.0

22.5

35.0

35.0

35.0

35.0

30.0

35.0

30.0

3s.0

35.0

30.0

35.0

35.0

30.0

35.0

35.0

35.0

30.0

30.0

25.0

35.0

35.0

35.0

35.0

35.0

25.0

35.0

35.0

35.0

35.0

35.0

35.0

25.0

30.0

35.o

35.0

35.0

35.0

35.0

25.0

30.0

30.0

35.0

3s.0

35.0

25.0

25.0

30.0

35.0

35.0

25.0

25.0

30.0

35.0

35.0

20.0

22.5

25.0

30.0

35.0

35.9

20.0

20.0

25.0

30.0

30.0

35.0

35.0

20.0

20.0

22.5

30.0

30.0

35.0

35.0

35.0

35.0

35.0

20.0

20.0

22.5

30.0

30.0

35.0

35.0

35.0

35.0

35.0

35.0

35.0

35.0

35.0

12.5

10.0

10.0

10.0

10.0

10.0

10.0

12.5

12.5

12.5

12.5

12.5

12.5

12.5

12.5

12.5

12.5

12.5

12.5

15.0

15.0

17.5

15.0

12.5

12.5

10.0

7.5

12.5

10.0

10.0

10.0

10.0

10.0

12.5

12.5

12.5

12.5

12.5

12.5

12.5

15.0

15.0

1s.0

15.0

15.0

15.0

15.0

15.0

22.5

17.5

15.0

12.5

12.5

10.0

15.0

10.0

10.0

10.0

12.5

12 3

12. s

12.5

15.0

15.0

15.0

15.0

15.0

1s.0

15.0

1s.0

1s.0

15.0

15.0

15.0

15.0

22.5

17.5

15.0

12.5

10.0

15.0

lo, O

10.0

12.5

12.5

12.5

12.5

15.0

15.0

15.0

15.0

15.0

15.0

15.0

15.0

17.5

17.5

17.5

17.5

17.5

17.5,

22.5

17.5

15.0

10.0

17.5

10.0

12.5

12.5

12.5

12.5

15.0

15.0

17.5

17.5

17.5

17.5

17.5

17.5

17.5

17.5

17.5

17.5

20.0

20.0

20.0

22.5

17.5

12.5

20.0

12.5

12.5

12.5

15.0

15.0

15.0

17.5

17.5

17.5

17.5

20.0

20.0

20.0

20.0

20.0

20.0

20.0

20.0

20.0

22.5

25.0

22.5

15.0

15.0

15.0

17.5

17.5

20.0

20.0

20.0

20.0

20.0

22.6

22.5

22.5

22.5

22.5

22.5

22.5

22.5

17.5

25.0

25.0

25.0

25.0

25.0

25.0

25.0

30.0

17.5

17.5

2S.0

25.0

25.0

25.0

15.0

15.0

17.5

17.5

25.0

25.0

X-2

22.5

12. s

12.5

15.0

X-1.5

25.0

12.5

15.0

15.0

17.5

17.5

20.0

20.0

22.5

22.5

22.5

22.5

25. o

Z5. o

25.0

25.0

LOG X

3S.0

17.5

20.0

22.5

25.0

30.0

30.0

30.0

35.0

35.0

35.0

35.0

35.0

35.0

35.0

35.0

17.5
20.0
25.0

30.0

“

computation and no figures are shown. Here we
see that”the r’s in some instances are quite
close to 100Z in efficiency while in others
they are reduced to less than 3Z e~ciency.
If we peruse these relationships we can
and
readfiy see the power
of skewness
direction on the absolute magnitude of the
correlations. That is, distributions having
simflar skewness vary together regardless
of the fact that they are not Normal. Those
having quite d=erent
patterns of skewness
relatively 10w
measures
of
result in
having
negative
Variables
association.
correlations vary positively regardless of
the extent of negative skew. YOU should be
reminded as you view this illustration,that
the transformations used to produce these
correlations in no way effected changes in
ordering of the individual cases. Only their
mathematical positions on the scales were
changed.
Were these data changed to ranks,
all Spearman Rhos would be +1.000 except for
the negative functions where they would be

distributions increase, and as the similarity
among variances decreases an associated loss
in the magnitude of r occurs. For proximous
distributions explanation is stillhigh when,
if the data were Normalized, the Standard
be
Deviations of both variables would s~
35Z or less as compared to their Means. Yet
consider the association between X2 and
X.5. At a relative (Normalized) Standard
Deviation of 25% we experience a loss of 25X
of the associative power of the Pearson
Product-M oment Correlation.Or consider, say,
X.5. we
X2.5
lose
haE
of the
and
associative power at the 35% level. These
and the values
skews
of the Standard
the mean are not
Deviations relative to
unlike many encountered in research settings,
thus we should consider these relationships
rather seriously before proceeding in the
coefficients
correlation
computation
of
each
scale.
normalizing
fir
st
withO Ut
Substantive Implications

-1.000.

The analytical portion of this paper has
dealt primarily with the statisticaloutcomes
of the computation of Pearson’s r between
non-No rmal interval or ratio scale variables.
We have noted sometimes seriously weakened
barely
correlation coefficients. We have
other
theoretical and
touched
on the
substantive outcomes of the adistrubutional
computation of r’s, Yet the substantive and
theoretical implications are enormous. For
instance consider the misrepresentation of
relationships which may occur simply because
of the positioning of the mean and Standard
Deviation on the scale. For instance in
one might find a weak
social research
and
positive relationship between income
education as both become more skewed, one to
the right, the other to the left. This
finding might then prompt a generation to
of
early in the hope
leave education
a~uence.
During the progressive change in
the relative skews models might be prepared
the
reinforce
would
tend
to
whith
behavior.

2 that many
of the
Note in Table
correlation coefficients are below that which
to a
might be
tolerated with respect
or tolerable amount of loss in
reasonable
covariation. A definition for tolerable or
does
not exist. For
this
.“reasonable”
set that level quite
illustration we have
arbitrarily, as its definition is merely for
We
have
set two
~ustrative
purposes.
levels, one at seventy ~five percent of the
variance accounted for in the bivariate
the
second
at my
and
association,
percent. That is, let us suppose that we
bivariate
when
a
w,ant to know
might
association between non–Normal
variables
would explain less than 752 or 50% of the
variance
when
in
fact
that
common
should
have
been
unity.
association
Remembering that the relative value of the
Standard Deviation as compared to the Mean
is important, we could then review various
matricies of r’s after setting the Sigma of
the Normal distribution at d~erent
levels.
When the resultant correlations explained
less than 75% (r = .867) or 50% (r = .7o7)
of the variance we could note the relative
variance where the loss was found. Table 3
results of just such an
presents the
experiment where the relative variance was
adjusted in 2.52 steps from 5.0% to 20%, “and
from 202 to 35% (our
then in 52 steps
wraparound
point). The numbers above the
diagonal
represent the relative Standard
Deviation of the Normal distribution where
between
the
bivariate
association
the
transformed pair fell below .867(75%) and
those numbers below the diagonal represent
the point at which the r’s fell below
.707(50%). Blank cells are shown where over
752
or 50%
of the variance
was sw
accounted for among the bivariate pairs when
we had reached a relative variance of 35% for
the Normal distribution.

As well, whole new techniques of residual
been
designed
so as to
analysis have
determine the association of residuals after
correlation with other variables! Given the
of Skewness
and Kurtosis, this
presence
might not only be
analytical technique
unneeded but it might mislead the researcher
into betieving that a particular variable was
important to explanation when, in fact, it
merely represented the residual of skewness
not associated with the non-normal dependent
variable in question. Such results would be
tremendously misleading.
Many models are based on stepwise or
factorial solutions. For models where the
dependent variable or groups of others are
skewed in similar directions, of similar
amounts and perhaps
where
all are
of
dtiferent relative Standard Deviations, the
stepwise entries would occur simply due to
distributionaleffects and not because of the

Table 3 summarizes that which we have
presented
above. As the differences in
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their theoretically true value but we must
accept that as a part of statistical error
itself. Without the data we cannot attempt
the
analysis, without transformation we
cannot use the statistic properly (9).The
alternative is to shun transformation and
rely on other
statistics which do not
require
Normal
distributions
and
homoscedasticity, for instance Spearmints
Rho .
Obviously
this is
a
perfectly
acceptable
to
alternative
data
transformation.

power of the actual relationship among group
members as based on relative scale placement.
This is especially important for models where
the choice and sequencing of variable entry
is based
on the absolute value of r.
Regardless
of
normalized
potentia~y
placement in the selection process, variables
having similar skew to that of the dependent
variable would be entered first, rendering
the balance of the model a matter of
adjusting to the residuals and fitting to
specious relationships. The resultant models
would then misrepresent mathematical space as
defined in the parameters of the statistics
used (i.e distribution and variances) but
seriou sly would misrepresent
more
the
importance, direction and sequencing of the
variables to the model. As well, variables
which had major importance theoretically and
actually, might have been omitted entirely or
relegated to inferior positions in the model
simply because of skewness and kurtosis in
the dependent variable or one or more of the
independent
variables.
In
cases
of
multicolinearityamong variables, ordering by
size of r
would probably result of the
deletion of the variable which had the least
simfiarily in ‘skew as compared
with the
dependent varfable even when actually it was
more closely associated with it than was its
intercorrelated independent companion. Even
relatively small amounts of negative skew
would be important here
as the Pearson r
decays relatively quickly under situations
of negative skewness.
problem
of
The
skewness
and
homosscedasticity demand that we transform
data prior to analysis through the use of
PearsCon’s r
sidar
models C8).
and
Moreover, given the asymmetrical properties
of r where negative skewness is concerned,
the relationship between the Mean and Median
should also be considered. Yet transformed
variables do not lepd themselves to simple
explanatory declarations in the descriptions
of their origins. It is one
thing to
understand
the relationship between income
and education, it is another to comprehend
the relationship between the square of income
related
to
as
the
square
root
of
education. This is especially true among lay
audiences. However, such descriptions can be
tailored
to
audiences
where
complex
relationships between and among variables
exist,
The problem of oral or written
description is certainly not enough
to
warrant the violation of the parameters of
the statisticuse d.

Finally, there is the issue of previous
research. We have already suggested that
there is relatively little in
published
social research
to lead us to believe that
transformations had been effected prior to
the use of Pears onfs r or like models.
Simtiarly, these same studies do not show
that transformation was unwarranted on the
basis ,of levels of Skewness and Kurtosis.
How
should
we
treat
this
published
information? We have shown that such results
might well.be misleading or erroneous if not
simply inefficient. Should the models be
replicated using normalized scales so as to
validate them? Certainly where the theory is
a major one or its use and impact is great,
replication using transformed data would be
wise.
It is clear that the issues
of
Skewness, Kurtosis and Homoscedasticity are
of great importance when Pearsonts r is used
in data analysis and subsequent description,
explanation and theory construction. These
important and
long
apparantiy
ignored
parameters are too powerful to disregard in
data analysis.
Their
mathematical and
subsequent substantive impact is simply too
great to ignore.
‘
Notes
l.See for instance:
“
Guilford,J.P.. Fundamental
Statistics
“
Psychology
and
_@
Editio~
Education
Mc Graw- Hm.65,
p.108;
Blalock Jr., Hubert
M. Social Statistic
2nd
Revised
Edition
Mc
GrawHill,
1979,pp. 33T-41O.
2.American
Review
Sociological
Vols.
39 through 50.
3,This
distribution
was
originally
developed
by
the
RAND
Corporation.
4.Computations were performed using SPSS
an~ DATRAN as a check of SPSS results.
5.Regardless
of transformation, Sk=.007,
KU=-.O88.
6.Different computers
and
software use
d~erent
algorithms to reduce
computing
time.Under conditions . of over or underflow registers are set to a maximum or
a minimum value depending on
com”puter
and
algorithms
independently.
7.Bohrnstedt,George
and
Gerald
Marwell,
!!The Re~abfity
of Products of Two Random Variablestt in Karl F Schuessler, ed
Sociological
Methodology
1978,
Jossey
254-273.
Bass
l~7~(sic),pp.
8.Gutiord,
op.
cit.,
p360.
9.Blalock
Jr: “
op.
cit.,
p343.

At the same time, a critic of the
of data transformation might
phtiosophy
propose that data are merely substitutes for’
reality and that those data might be poor
representations of that’reality. The notion
of sampling distributions and sampling error
support
this
contention.
Data
are
representations though and desRite their
possible flaws we use them intact and as
obtained. To transform them may ar~cially
reduce or increase their dtiferences from
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DRG REFINEMENT: A FEASIBILITY ASSESSMENT USING
STAGE OF DISEASE, AGE, AND UNRELATED COMORBIDITY
Jonathan E. Conklin, SysteMetrics,

Inc.

INTRODUCTION

!
!

With the ever-increasing costs of hospital care,
a number of approaches to controlling costs have
been explored in recent years. The most prominent
is case-mix reimbursement, under which hospitals
are paid on the basis of the types of patients
they treat. A fundamental premise of case-mix
reimbursement is that patients with similar medical problems will tend to use similar amounts of
hospital resources. The most widely implemented
case-mix reimbursement scheme is the hospital
Prospective Payment System (PPS) developed by the
Health Care Financing Administration (HcFA) for
Medicare inpatient reimbursement. Under PPS, patients are classified according to 467 Diagnosis
Related Groups (DRGs) and hospitals are paid according to their DRG case mix.

Jersey

(1979). The data elements analyzed in the
study consisted of items routinely collected and
computerized b.yhospitals. Resource consumption
was defined by lengths of stay and estimates of
total treatment costs. Ten DRGs were selected for
analysis on the basis of their potential for further refinement. For each of these ten, the adjacent DRGs representing the same principal diagnoses or procedures but split on the basis of
age and/or CCS were combined to form an “adjaceti
diagnosis related group” (ADRG). Table 1 presents
the list of ADRGs analyzed in the study. By focusing on ADRGs as the unit of analysis, the final
DRG splits (on age,and/or CCS) could be easily
compared to alternative groupings based on severity measures.

The DRG classification system was intended to be
equitable to patients and hospitals, and it is
successful in distinguishing between high and low
cost diseases. The system is not without critics,
however, who feel it lacks sensitivity to variations in resource use that are associated with
differences in disease severity among patients.
If true, this may limit the ability of PPS to
provide for equitabl~ payment of hospitals. Recognizing the potential financial risks to certain
types of hospitals treating severely ill patient%
Congress mandated research into the advisability
and feasibility of modifications to the DRG classification system using measures of severity, as
part of the 1983 statute establishing prospective
payment (P.L. 98-21).

Analyses were conducted in two phases. In the
first phase, regression models were used to assess
the amount of variation in cost and LOS per ADRG
that was explained by principal condition, stage
of illness, unrelated comorbidity,,and age. These
which varianalyses were useful in identifying
ables might be effective
refinement
tools for different kinds of DRGs. Comparisons were made to

the proportions of variation explained by the
final DRG splits within each ADRG.
TABLE

i

DESCRIPTION OF ADJACEWT DRGs
SELECTED FOR ANALYSIS
DESCRIPTION OF “AOJACENT ORG

A recent pilot study (1,2) described in this paper
,responded to that mandate and investigated the
feasibility of refining the DRG system for the
Pledicarepopulation using Disease Staging, age,
and a measure of unrelated comorbidity. Disease
Staging (3,4,5), a computerized measure of disease
severity based on disease-specific criteria, was
used to assess the stage of progression of individual principal conditions (reasons for hospital
admission) within each DRG. Unrelated comorbidity
was defined in terms of the relationships and
severities of co-occurring conditions for each
patient.

U
8owel procedures
ORG 148: Age => and/or C.C.

ORG 149: Age < 70 w/o C.C.
Pulmonary Embol ism
ORG 78
Major Reconstruct ve ‘/ascul
ar
?r~cedures
URG L1O: Age => /0 andlor C.C.
ORG hi:
Age . 70 w/o C.C.

Kidneyand urinarv Tract Infections
ORG 320: Age => 70 and/or C.C,
ORG 321: Age 18-69 ,W/O C.C.
ORG 322: Age 0-17
Cirrhosis and Alcuhoi ic HeDatitis
ORG 202”

This study was not based on the assumption that
DRGs should be replaced.by,a totally different
system of case mix classification; rather, it
explored how the current DRG system might be improved by incorporating, where needed, further
differentiation on disease severity. Specifically,
the study assessed the potential impact of refinements to selected DRGs, and compared existing
DRGs to alternative groupings that were based on
stage of illness, comorbidity, and age.

Hajor Chest Procedures
ORG 75
Cerebrovascular 5isorders Exceot TIA
ORG 14
Oiabetes ‘el1itus
ORG 294: Age => 36
ORG 295: Age O-36
Benign Prostatic Hvoertroohy
ORG 348: Age => 70 and/or C.C.
DRG 349: Age . 70 ,w/oC.C.

METHODOLOGY

8i1iarv Tract Procedures
ORG 197: Age => 70 and/or C.C. w/o C.9.E.

Analysis fi1es were createdfromdatabasesof al1

.ORG198:Age < 70 Iw/oC.C.w/o C.CI.E.

Medicare discharges from short-term general
acute-care hospitals in Maryland (1981) and New
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The results also indicate the incremental effects
of the individual predictor variables. Principal
condition accounts for significant proportions
ofcost and LOS variance within approximately
half of the ADRGs. In general, its effects are
strongest for the surgical ADRGs and weakest for
the medical ADRGs. These findings indicate that,
at least for some DRGs, further distinctions
could be made on principal condition to obtain
more homogeneous patient classifications.

The second phase of the analysis proposed specific
alternative splits within each ADRG based on the
significant variables in the regression analyses.
Disease, stage, age, and unrelated comorbidity
were used to define alternative groupings on the
basis of clinical integrity and their differentiation of frequency and cost distributions. The
number of alternative groups per ADRG was minimized to maintain comparability to the existing
DRG splits. Regression analyses with dummy variables were used to compare the proportions of
cost and LOS variance explained by these alternative splits and the existing DRG splits.

Stage of illness is generally a strong significant
predictor of cost and LOS within ADRGs. The proportions of variance explained by this variable
alone often exceed the proportions explained by
the DRG splits within ADRGs. For the selected
ADRGs, then, stage of illness tends to classify
patients into groups that are statistically more
homogeneous than do the existing DRG splits.

RESULTS
The results of this research demonstrate that the
amount of variance explained by the severity-based
regression models consistently exceed the amount
of variance explained by the existing DRG splits
within each ADRG. Figure 1 illustrates this finding with bar-graph representations of the cost
variance explained by each classification model
for the Maryland data. The proportions of variance in cost explained by the severity models are
generally significant across ADRGs, with approximately 12% of variance explained on average for
the cost models. These proportions are large in
comparison to the proportions of variance explained by the DRG splits within ADRGs, which
average about 2%.

Unrelated comorbidity exhibits small but significant unique effects on resource consumption
within ADRGs, even after adjusting for the effects
of condition and staae of illness. In fact. the
variance uniquely ex~lained by the differences
in presence of unrelated comorbidity often exceeds
the variance explained by the DRG splits within
an ADRG. Unrelated comorbidity is consistently
related to higher resource consumption, reflecting
the greater complexity of treating patients with
multiple unrelated problems.
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@tends
to add little to the explanation of
variance in resource consumption for these ADRGs,
within the Medicare population, once the effects
of condition, stage of illness, and unrelated
comorbidity are removed. Age groupings may be
useful for refining patient classifications in
some diseases for the general acute-care population. These analyses indicate, however, that
their utility for reducing variance in resource
consumption in most disease categories within
the Medicare population is generally secondary to
the effects of condition, stage, or comorbidity.

of the ten DRGs.
The proportions of cost variance explained by the alternative groupings differ
from one ADRG to another, but inmost instances
exhibit dramatic improvement over .the proportions
of variance explained by existing DRG sp!its. In
addition, the small number of meaningful alternative groups within each ADRG explain nearly the
same proportion of variance as that explained by
the severity regression model (which includes
dummy variables for all possible combinations of
condition, stage, comorbidity, and age).
As a framework for interpreting these results, it
is important to consider the tree-like structure
of the DRG system. In this system, diseases are
originally grouped by body systems (Major Diagnostic Categories or MDCS), which then branch into
specific disease and procedure entities, and are
finally split by age and/or presence of complications and comorbidities (CCS). This study focuses
on only the final level of branching, on age and/or
CCS. On average, recent studies have found that
the DRG system as a whole accounts for approximately
20-30 percent of total variance in resouce consumption across patients and hospitals. The results
of this study.suggest that the final branching on
age/or CCS accounts ”for only about 1-3 percent of
variance in resource consumption. The alternative
groupings at the same level of branching, on the
other hand, account for approximately 8-10 percent
of such variance without requiring significant
increases in the number of groups.

In the

second phase of the analysis, alternative
groupings were formed within each ADRG to provide
comparisons to the existing DRG splits. These
alternative groupings were defined by combining
condition, stage, unrelated comorbidity, and age
in such a way as to maximize the clinical and
statistical integrity of the group definitions.
Table 2 provides examples of alternative groupings
for two of the ADRGs analyzed in the study. These
groupings tend to cluster patients in a more
clinically meaningful fashion than the existing
DRG splits on age andlor CCS.
Results of the analyses reveal that the alternative
groupings are consistently more effective in distributing cases and reducing variance in cost and
LOS than are existing DRG splits. Figure 2 graphically compares the proportions of cost variation
explained by the DRG splits, the alternative
groups, and the severity regression model for each
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CONCLUSIONS
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PEDIATRIC DIAGNOSTIC CLASSIFICATION SYSTEf4 FOR

REI!!BURSEMENT
OF CHILDREN’SHOSPITALS
Anthony J. Likovich, Jr.,

SysteMetrics,

Inc.

Introduction
of analysis included: the cost of treating
patients, sources of payment, proportion of
critical care beds and patient days, average
length of stay, nursing hours per patient day,
levels of nursing personnel, ancillary services,
and support services.

‘The Pediatric Diagnostic Classification System
(PEDs), represents a viable alternative to DRGs
for ped~atric patients in both pediatric and
Disease Staging,
general acute care hospitals.
a clinically based measure of disease severity,
provides the basis of the system. The
California Association of Children’s Hospitals
(CACH) is successfully utilizing this system of
215 groups for Medi-Cal reimbursement.
Children’s hospitals around the country are
currently exploring the feasibility of
incorporating this system into their own
reimbursement strategies.

The hypotheses were tested using statistical
measures defined by ratios of input resourses
consumed per unit of output. Input resources
were measured by labor hours and costs. output
measures were defined by patient days,
discharges, and units of service. Each measure
was then applied consistently to both CACH
hospitals and the California acute care
hospitals’ data to demonstrate where and how the
CACH hospitals were different.

Background
CACH consists of five pediatric hospitals in
California: Children’s Hospital of Los Angeles,
308 beds; Children’s Hospital and Health Center
in San Diego, 120 beds; Children’s Hospital
Medical Center of Northern California in
Oakland, 142 beds; Children’s Hospital at
Stanford, 60 beds; and Valley Children’s
Hospital in Fresno with 110 beds.

In addition to the analyses of statewide uniform
cost data, patient-level clinical information
was analyzed and interviews were conducted with
operational and clinical staff from the
children’s hospitals to give rise to three major
conclusions:

1.

In the summer of 1982, the California
legislature replaced “reasonable cost”
reimbursement of Medi-Cal patients with
selective provider contracting. All hospitals
were required
to negotiate
a flat per diem rate
of reimbursement for their Medi-Cal population.
Because of their unusually heavy Medi-Cal
caseloads (over 40%) and their vulnerability to
changes in ~4edi-Cal payment policies, the CACH
hospitals were exempt from the initial year
contracting. In exchange for a second year
exemption, CACH agreed to undertake a study to
develop an alternative reimbursement system
responsive to the special needs and
circumstances of California’s pediatric
hospitals.

2.

3.

An in-depth examination of the statistical
analyses undertaken for Phase I can be found in
“Comparison of Resource Consumption Patterns
between Pediatrics and General Acute Care
Hospitals - Phase I, Report on Findings and
Conclusions.”
Phase 11 Analyses

There were two objectives of the resulting
study; Phase I - Develop a concise statement
regarding resource consumption in children’s
hospitals compared to general acute care
hospitals, and Phase 11 - Design a patient
classification system for Medi-Cal
reimbursement.
Phase

Children’s hospitals provide a unique
service to the children of California.
Costs in children’s hospitals are
necessarily and appropriately higher
than costs in general acute-care
hospitals.
Children’s hospitals should be paid
under a multiple rate system to.protect
them from dramatic savings in case mix.

The findings of Phase I laid the philosophical
groundwork for the actual design of the
pediatric classification system in Phase II.
The main purpose of such a system was to reduce
the contracting risk to both the state of
California and CACH. A flat per diem rate was
not viewed by CACH as sufficiently responsive to
changes in case mix intensity. Because of the
incentives inherent to the per diem payment
system, CACH was concerned that general
acute-care hospitals may increasingly “dump”
their severely ill pediatric patients onto the
CACH hospitals. The influx of a large number of
such patients with intensive resource
requirements could place the CACH hospitals at
serious financial risk. CACH felt that periodic
case-mix adjustments of reimbursement would
protect against such financial risk caused by
dramatic increases in case-mix severity. The
same kind of adjustment could simultaneously

I Analyses

In Phase I, resource consumption and
utilization patterns were compared between CACH
hospitals and California acute-care hospitals
using California Hospital Financial Disclosure
Reports as provided by the California Health
Facilities Commission. The Disclosure Reports
contained utilization and cost statistics from’
each non-federal hospital in California for
fiscal year 1982. Eight hypotheses concerning
resource consumption patterns in CACH hospitals
were postulated and statistical measures were
developed to test each of them. The eight areas
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for crucial input into the system. A physician
also worked directly with the research staff
during the analysis process.

protect the state against over-payment in times
of decreases in case-mix severity.
Datdbase Development

The classification system was developed
according to several basic principles in order
to maximize validity and effectiveness in
adjusting reimbursement rates:

Patient records representing an average of
twelve months from each of the five CACH
hospitals were incorporated into the research
database. Total cost per patient was merged
with each automated discharge record. The data
from the hospitals represented four different
abstracting systems, necessitating conversion
into a uni~?rm file. After data exclusions of
patients with missing cost data, non-pediatric
patients (21 years +), patients with missing or
inappropriate diagnosis codes, and extreme cost
outliers, the final database consisted of 23,908
patients.

●
●

9
8
●
●

Clinical validity and parsimony
Statistical homogeneity
Equity
Administrative ease, objectivity, and
accuracy
Proper incentives
Sensitivity to future swings in actual
case mix severity

For the state and CACH, this last requirement
was crucial. The system mustbe stable and
sensitive enough to accurately reflect changes
in the resource requirements of future patients.

Disease Staging, as developed by Gonnella.,
Louis, and others (1975,1984); was applied to
all records. Staging defines the progressive
levels of severity for disease in terms of the
events and pathophysiological observations that
characterize each stage. Within a given body
system, higher degrees of involvement or greater
degrees of disruption are identified as more
severe. Each patient’s underlying staged
condition and corresponding severity level
(stages 1-4) were incorporated into the
database.

While the computer software of the Statistical
Analysis System (SAS) was used for Phase I and
the preliminary analyses for Phase II, Automatic
Interaction Detector (AID), as developed by
Morgan and Sonquist (1963), was used in the
actual development of the system. AID is a type
of hierarchical clustering approach that
statistically subdivides observations into
disjoint exhaustive subsets to best explain the
variance in a chosen dependent variable. These
subdivisions proceed recursively through binary
splits for one predictor at a time until a
termination criterion is reached.

Besides Disease Staging and the standard UHDDS
data elements, additional clinical descriptors
were created and added to each patient’s
record. To define prematurity the diagnosis
codes of each patient were searched for the
presence of either one of the two prematurity
codes (ICD-9-CM codes 7650, 7651). A
medical/surgical indicator was developed using
the UHDDS list of procedure classes. Any
patient having a Class 1 procedure was said to
be a surgical patient; all other patients were
listed as medical patients. In addition, a
comorbidity indicator was developed from the
Disease Staging methodology. A patient was said
to have had an unrelated comorbidity if he had a
secondary condition in a different body system
from the underlying staged condition, and if the
associated severity level of that secondary
condition was higher than a pre-determined
threshold level.

The interactive, computerized version of the AID
method, AUTOGRP (Mills et al, 1973), was
utilized for the actual construction of the
systern. When applying AUTOGRP to a database,
the clustering parameters (variance and
termination factors) must first be defined. The
target group of observations, as well as the
dependent and independent variables are then
identified. AUTOGRP’S classification analysis
assesses the variance reduction caused by each
independent variable. The user must then
reconcile statistical and clinical validity in
the construction of final groups.
The development process consisted of the
following steps. Patients were grouped into 97
“a priori” groups according to their principal
disease category (as defined by Staging).
Patients with prematurity formed one group.
Patients represented by the top 80 disease
categories (N>50) were separated into 80
respective groups. The remaining patients were
classified into the 16 body system groups of
Disease Staging. These resulting 97 original
groups were then processed through the AUTOGRP
software to identify the additional splits that
were statistically necessary.

Methodology
Because CACH required a system that would not
only meet the current needs of a per diem based
system, but also a system that could be later
adapted to per discharge applications for other
payers, it defined discharge cost (not cost
per-diem) as the dependent variable. The
independent variables consisted of age (0-20)
prematurity indicator (0,1), diagnosis (three
digit ICD-9-CM), Medical/Surgical indicator
(0,1), stage of illness (l-4), and comorbidity
(0,1).

Upon initial AUTOGRP processing, the subdivision
and termination rules were established. An
additional group split was warranted if the
variance in cost could be reduced by 5% or
more. Because of the requirement of
constructing a system applicable

The results of all statistical analyses were
subjected to intensive clinical reviews for
medical meaningfulness. Physician panels”from
each of the five CACH hospitals were consulted
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to.both per diem and per discharge
reimbursement, an additional group split was not
allowed if the resulting per diem cost
distribution was skewed. The end groups were
required to have cell sizes of at least 10.
Finally, the resulting statistical groups were
extensively reviewed for medical
meaningfulness. This development process
yielded a completely automated system of 215
mutually exclusive, exhaustive, and medically
meaningful groups.

is beinu collected
from CACH to allow more
statistically rigorous refinement of the current
systern. Besides capturing new additional
clinical descriptors for each CACH patient, the
compilation of a stronger list of major
surgeries rather than using the Class I
procedure list is planned. Additional
medical/surgical and age splits have recently
been incorporated into a second version of the
system having 257 groups. Further refinements,
however, are anticipated. Applications to per
discharge and cavitation based methods of
reimbursement are also being examined.

Based on this development process, PEDs has
distinct advantages over DRGs for reimbursement
of children’s hospitals. Besides using solely
pediatric data, actual cost instead of length of
stay was used to measure resource consumption.
The incorporation of disease severity and
relationships among comorbid conditions results
in a,more accurate profile of the health care
needs of each patient. Meaningful age splits
for the pediatric population are incorporated.
Diseases typical to children, such as
respiratory distress and cystic fibrosis, are
given greater emphasis. Finally, the associated
relative costliness weights of each group are
based on the combined cost experience of the
five children’s hospitals.

I

Conclusion
The Pediatric Diagnostic Classification System
has proven to be a useful tool in the Medi-Cal
reimbursement of children’s hospitals in
California. Additional study and
experimentation must be undertaken t;”evaluate
the impact of its potential implementation in
other states, as well as the feasibility of its
application to pediatric patients treated in the
general acute care hospital setting.
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RECORDLINKAGEOF AIDS SURVEILLANCEANDDEATHCERTIFICATE FILES:
Changes in Premature Mortality
Patterns
in New York City
Alan R. Kristal,

New York City

INTRODUCTION
This paper describes
the techniques
and some
results
of linking
records
in the New York City
Acquired
Immunodeficiency
Syndrome (AIDS) surveillance
registry
with
New York City
death
certificates.
The purpose
of this
research
is
to better
understand
AIDS epidemiologically,
and
to describe
the impact of AIDS on mortality
patterns in New York City.
Reliance
upon either
disease
surveillance
or
death
certificates
exclusively
as sources
of
information
on AIDS is misleading.
In New York
City, where AIDS surveillance
in 1983 was estimated to be about 90% sensitive
(l),
follow-up
of incident
cases for additional
diagnoses
and
ultimately
death,
is incomplete.
On the other
hand, there
is no single
international
classification
of disease
(ICD-9) rubric
specific
and
sensitive
to the AIDS. The World Health Organization
designated
ICD 279.1 for the reporting
category
for AIDS in January
1983.
Still,
AIDS
deaths may be reported
as a pneumonia or cancer,
and other
immunologic dysfunctions
may be coded
justifiably
to rubric 279.1.
Our approach
to more accurately
describing
the impact of AIDS on mortality
is to link all
reported
cases
in the surveillance
registry
to
their
certificate
of death.
This allows
accurate
analyses
of survival
patterns
after
diagnosis
of AIDS, and reliable.
calculations
of
cause-,
race-,
“age-, and sex-specific
mortality
rates.
Finally,
we can better
quantify
the public health
impact of AIDS by examining changing
patterns
of mortality
over time.
HETHODS
Horbidity
Surveillance
New York City maintains
an active
surveillance
program for AIDS, using voluntary
physician reporting
and active hospital
surveillance.
Once notified
of a new case,
staff
of the AIDS
surveillance
unit confirm the diagnosis
and, if
no obvious risk for AIDS (male homosexual activity,
intravenous
drug use, hemophilia,
or history
of transfusion)
is reported,
initiate
a
thorough
investigation.
A description
and
evaluation
of the New York City Department
of
Health’s
AIDS surveillance
program has been published
elsewhere
(l).
A detailed
analysis
of New
York City AIDS surveillance
data for the years
1980-1984 has also been published
elsewhere
(2).
Death Certificates
New York City is unique in that
it is the
only city
in the U.S. which maintains
an independent
vital
registry.
Computer
access
to
death certificates
is available
within
one week
of filing,
All deaths
are coded using
ICD-9
underlying
cause of death of criteria
(3).
In
addition,
deaths
in which narcotics
use is confirmed
by the medical
examiner
or narcotism
is
reported
as an underlying
or contributory
cause
of death are classified
as “narcotics
related.”

All the analyses
stricted
persons

reported

of Health

Record Linkage
We used a two-step
record
linkage
procedure
to match AIDS surveillance
records
with death
certificates.
Two records
with identical
sex,
last
name, and first
three letters
of the first
name, .—
and either
a) underlying
cause of death
ICD-9 codes
279,1
(immune dysfunction),
136.3
(pneumocystosis
),
or
173.9
(neoplasm
of the
skin,
unspecified)
on the death certificate,
or
b) additional
correspondence
of age, race,
a~
date of death,
were accepted
as matched records.
Additional
matched records
were obtained
by: a)
comparing
all deaths
coded ICD-9 279.1,
136.3,
or 173.9 to a list
of persons on the AIDS registry; b) comparing all persons on the AIDS registry known dead to a list
of all deaths in persons
aged 15-64 in New York City; and c) examining all
sex and name matches
with underlying
cause of
death not ICD-9
279,1,
136.3,
or 173.9,
Also,
all persons
on the AIDS registry
with duplicate
last
names and first
three letters
of the first
name were separated
and matched
carefully
to
correct
death certificates
using additional
discriminatory
information.
Rates
were
calculated
using
1980 census
data.
Because
there
are insufficient
data to
calculate
the incidence
of AIDS among gay men
specifically,
the New York City Department
of
health
approach:
Health
uses
an ecological
areas
(the
smallest
geographic
area
available
for health-related
analyses)
in which the average yearly
incidence
of pharyngeal
and rectal
gonorrhea
between 1978 an~ 1982 was greater
than

TABLE 1:
Construction
of Linked AIDS Surveillance
and NYC Death Certificate
File.Tecliniques Used to Link Records

Source

of Herge

Number

DIRECT, COHPUTERHATCH
HANDHATCH:
Name match, not AIDS ICD
ICD 279.1, 136.3,
to registry
Registry
deaths
to certificates
Registry
duplicate
to certificates
Total

173.9

names

1303

(Percent)
(83)

77

(5)

21

(1)

130

(8)

47

(3)

1578

Note:
Computer match = sex, last name, first
3 letters
of first
name, and
1) ICD279,~136,3,or 173,9,~
2) match on age, race, and date of death

here are those re-

to deaths occurring
in New York City
aged 15-64 during the years 1980-1984.

Department

to
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TABLE2:
Comparisonof AIDS Deathsin Surveillance
Registry
to NYC DeathCertificate
Files,1980-1984.

DEATH
CERTIFICATE

Yes
Alive Dead

AIDS REGISTRY
No Hatch
Total

Match

162

1400

---

1562

ICD 279.1

98

1004

237

1339

No Hatch

Total

---

188

---

1588

---

---

---

---

500 per 100,000males aged 15-54are selectedas
health areas with large gay male populations.
Ratesfor never-married
malesaged 15-64residing
in thesehealthareasare used to approximate
the
incidenceof diseaseamong gay men. Detailsof
this approachwere publishedelsewhere(4).

Table 3 shows the trendsin underlyingcause
of deathcodingfor malesdyingof AIDS. In this
and all analyseswhich follow,a death due to
AIDS is definedas a death in which the underlying causewas coded279.1 or a deathwhichcould
be linkedto the AIDS surveillance
registry.Before 1982,AIDS deathswere attributedprimarily
to pneumoniaand pneumocystosis.In 1983 the
classification
of AIDS as 279.1 becamepredominant, though other causes, particularlypneumonia, pneumocystosis
and neoplasmof the skin,
continueto be used.
The percent of all male deaths aged 15-64
which could be matchedto the AIDS surveillance
registrywithin each IcD-9 rubric is shown in
the right-handcolumn of Table 3. Classifications 130, 136.3,and 279 were the most specific
for AIDS.
Trends in AIDS mortalitybetween 1980-1984
are shown in Table 4. The rates in males aged
15-64has increasedfrom less than 1 per 100,000

‘TABLE3:
UnderlyingCauseof Deathfor Hales,Ages 15-64,
Dyingof AIDS in New York City,By Year of Death

RESULTS
A total of 1578 linked AIDS surveillance
registry-death
certificaterecordscouldbe cre~
g
ated (Table1). The majoritycouldbe linkedby
computer: only 17% of matchesrequiredexaminaTuberculosis,
10-18
10421
tionof recordsby hand.
0141.2
Table 2 shows an evaluationof the matching Bacterial,31-41
12411
procedure. Of the total 1,588 deaths reported Viral,45-79
02635
in the AIDS surveillance
registry,88% couldbe Hycoses, 110-118
130
01301
matched to death certificates. Of the total Toxoplasmosis,
136.3
1 10
1,339deathswith the underlyingcauseof 279.1, Pneumocystosis,
3
3
82% could be matchedto the registry. Reasons Cancer,Skin,170-173
10
deathson the AIDS registrycouldnot be matched Lymphomas,200-208
01
to death certificatesinclude: a) personsdied ImmuneDisorder,279
304
01945
outside of New York City, and b) names were Drug Dependence,
0
incorrector missing. Reasonsdeaths coded to NervousDisorder,320-389 0
320-389 0
0
279.1 could not be matched to the registry Cardiovascular,
0
13
include: a) cases were not reported;b) cases Pneumonia,480-485
1
2
were reportedwithoutnames (10.2%of all cases Chron Liver Dis, 571-573
950-959980-989 0
0
reportedin 1984);c) nameswere reportedincor- Suicide,
2
4
rectly;d) deathsdid not fit the AIDS diagnostic Others
criteriaof the Centersfor DiseaseControl(5);
and e) deathswere not due to AIDS.

TABLE4:
AIDS Hortalityin New York City,Ages 15-64,
By Sex, 1980-1984
1980

1981

1982

Hales
Rate/100,000
% TotalDeaths

0.46
0.07

1.83
0.28

6.76 21.38 42.16
1.03 3.28 6.18

Females
Rate/100,000
% TotalDeaths

o

0.14
0.04

0.55
0.15

o

1983

2.88
0.75

1984

6.03
1.58
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% 5yr
g

~

24
29

16
18

M

~

29
17

2.2
4.8
6.2
24.7
62.5
84.2
11.1
0.6
83.0
0.9
1,0
0,0

3; 36: 81;
;
13
1

0
8

12
10 12
23 14
2
6
0
z
17 12

3.6

0.2
0.1
0.1

to 42 per 100,000,accountingfor 6.2% of all
mortalityin this age group. Among women the
trends are similar though the rat,esare far
lower.
BY 1984 AIDS had become one of the five
leading causes of death in each five-yearage
group for males aged 20-49 and for femalesaged
25-34 (Table 5). In this table, suicide includesdeathsto externalcauseswhere the medical examinercould not determineself-inflicted
or accidentalinjury.
The effectsof AIDS on cause-specific
mortality
in the two largest
risk groups,intravenous drug usersand gay men, are shownin Figures
1 and 2. The number of deaths classifiedas
narcotics-related
has increasedfrom S54 to 1240
between 1980 and 1984. The increasecan be
attributedto AIDS and pneumonia,primarily. In

Leading

20-24
Homicide
Suicide
Accident
Cancer
AIDS

40
17
7
7
4

25-29
Homicide
Suicide
AIDS
Drugs
Cancer

CHD = Coronary

28
15
12
8
6

Heart

fABLE 5:
of Death and Proportion
of Age-Specific
Total
in New York City, by Age and Sex, 1984.

Gauses

HALES
35-39
17 AIDS
13 Homicide
11 Cirrhosis
11 CHD
9 Cancer

,, 30-34
AIDS
Homicide
Suicide
Drugs
Cirrhosis
Disease

’

FEHALES
13
12
11
10
9

40-44
CHD
Cancer
Cirrhosis
AIDS
Homicide

25
13
12
12
7

45-49
CHD
Cancer
Cirrhosis
AIDS
Homicide

25
21
11
7
6

25-29
Homocide
Cancer
Suicide
AIDS
Drugs

30-34
Cancer
AIDS
Cirrhosis
Suicide
Drug

14
13
10
9
9

15
11
9
8
7

.

aged 15-64 in New York City, AIDS is the single
leading
cause
of death
and accounts
for more
khan a third
of all deaths.
Even among groups
AIDS
not at high risk of AIDS, i.e.
young women,
has become one of the leading
causes of premature mortality.
Accurate
analysis
of AIDS mortality
is not
feasible
from AIDS surveillance
or death certificates
alone.
Surveillance
data
underestimate
both the number of AIDS cases and the number of
cases
reported
that
have
died
subsequently.
Death certificate
data are incomplete,
because
no single
ICD underlying
cause of death code, as
none is highly
sensitive
and specific
for AT.DS.
Thus, while the
ICD-9 code is not due for revision until
1995, it may be possible
to adapt our

1984 AIDS accounted
for 27% and pneumonia for
10% of all
narcotics-related
mortality,
where
previously
they
were rarely
observed
in this
population.
‘
Among never married
males aged 15-64 living
in health
areas with large
gay male populations
there was a 34 percent
increase
in total
mortality,
from 580 to 776 per year (Figure
2).
The
entirety
of this
increase
is explained
by AIDS,
accounting
for 33 percent
of total
mortality
in
1984.
DISCUSSION
The impact of AIDS on patterns
of premature
Among the two highest
mortality
is profound.
risk groups,
gay men and intravenous
drug users
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present systems of vital records analysis to
reflect accurately the impact of AIDS. This
probably requires additional research similar to
the linkage reported here, and careful education
of physicians and nosologists in the processing
of AIDS death certificates.

rates

2. New York Citv Department of Health Surveillance Team, The AIDS epidemic in New York
City, 1981-1984. Submitted for publication.
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MULTIPLE CAUSE-OF-DEATHANALYSIS OF HYPERTENSION-RELATEDMORTALITY IN NEW YORK
STATE, i968-1982
Edward Jow-Ching Tu, New York State Health Department

me r.resentstudv uses mutiDle cause-of-death
data. i.e.. records
- of all medical conditions
listed on death certificates, to monitor the total
contribution of hypertension to mortality in New
York State over the period 1968-1982. Mortality
rates for ischemic heart disease (IHD) and Stroke
will be presented since they are the major underlying causes of death that have received national:.
ly, and it will be of interest to show how the
trands in these mortality rates parallel the trends
in the contribution of hypertension to total mor*
tality.

followed by white females. White males showed an
increase. For ages 75-79, whites of both sexes
experienced a small decline, while non-whites showed increases. In general, the differences in the
rate of hypertension mentions between raceais larger than between se~sand the difference between
rac@is larger at ages 40-44 than at 75-79.
Figure 3 shows that the age-adjusted death rate
of hypertension mentions for white females tends to
be higher than white males except 1975 for the 1st
period. However, the pattern is reversed itself
for the 2nd period. The rates of white males were
higher than tiite females. For non-whites, the
always higher than females
rate of males W~S
except 1981. The rate for non-whites was always
higher than that of whites regardless of sex. The
largest decline for the 1st period was experienced
by white females, followed by white males, nonwhite males and non-white females; for the 2nd
period, white males’experienced 10.7% decline,
white females 10.4%, however, for non-whites of
both sexes the patterns were different, both
groups experienced a 2 to 3 percent increases in
the age-adjusted death rates for hypertension
mentions.

Mortality data in the period 1968-1982 were coded
to the 8th and 9th revision of ICDA. Hypertension
ia represented in the coding scheme under the special category for hypertensive disease in the 8th
revision (codes 400-404) as well as specific fourdigit codes under the broad three-digit categories
for IHD and stroke(all codes 410.0 to 414.0 and
430.0 to 438.0 with a fourth digit of O, as well
as 412.1 and 412.2, two codes indicating hypertension that were added after initial publication
of the ICDA). In the 9th revision (codes 401 to
405) there is no separate category for malignant
hypertension. The new fourth digits for hypertensive disease specified as malignant or benign.
Thes8th revision ~ourth digits de~oting the pr~sence of hypertension in IHD and stroke no longer
exist, making it impossible to show hypertension
with those conditions for underlying cause tabulations. Furthermore, due to the lack of the proper comparability ratio for all mentions of hypertension between 8th and 9th revision, it makes the
analysis of hypertension-related mortality for the
period 1968-1982 more difficult. Instead of developing a proper comparability ratio for all mentions of hypertension, we divide 1968-1982 into
two periods: 1968-1978 and 1979-1982 for which
mortality data were coded under the same revision
of ICDA and present two independent analyses on
changes in the contribution of hypertension to
mortality over these two periods.

Figures 4 to 7 show the age- and sex-specific
rates of hypertension mentions for 1968,1978,1979,
and 1982. The rates were greater for non-whites
than for whites except males ages 75+ in 1968,80+
in 1978, females ages 80+ in 1968 and 85+ in 1978.
It is also noted that male mortality was higher
than females at younger ages but crossover at older ages. The race crossover is not observed in
1979-1982, but the sex crossover is still shown.
That is, between 1979-1982, the rates of non-whites
were always higher than whites.
.
Dramatic declines were occurred to younger white
males, followed by younger non-white females, older non-white males and older white females. This
pattern did not continue for the’period 1979-1982.
The I&rgest decline was experienced by ages 54-59
of white males, with actual increases occurring at
ages 40-44.
Modest declines were registered in
the older age groups.

FINDINGS
Hypertension
Figures 1 and 2 show the trend across the first
n-year and second 4-year periods for the age
groups 40-44 and 75-79. The rate of hypertension
mentions for non-white males ag~ 40-44 dropped from
105.5 in 1968 to 76.3 in 1978 and for non-white
females from 103.0 to 70.5 over the same period.
The drop was smaller for the period 1979-1982. The.
largest decline for age 40-44 during the period
1968-1978 was experienced by white males (57.0%),
followed by non-white females (46.1%) and nonwhite males (38.3%). White females of ages 40-44
showed a slightly increase. For age group 75-79,
the largest decline was experienced by white females (59.5%), followed bt whiCe males and nonwhite females. Non-white males experienced an increase. For the period 1979-1982, the largest decline for ages 40-44 was non-white of both sexes,

The striking differences between the white and
non-white rates are also evident in Figures 8 and
9, which present the ratios of non-white to white
death rates for all mentions of hypertension.
These ratios were largest for females at younger
ages and decreased steadily with age for both sexes
and both periods, with larger elimination in the
Ist period than in the 2nd period. Between 1968
and 1978, the age-specific non-whitelwhite female
ratios decreased at ages 54 and below, but increased above ages 54, resulting in a 16.3% increase
in the total age-adjusted ratio. The age pattern
of male ratios were more uneven, with decreases
at ages 55-59,65-69, and 80+. The total ageadjusted ratios for both sexes increased between
1968 and 1978, again between 1979 and 1982. The
increase in ratio was smaller for males than fe-
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males in both periods, that is, while non-white
females lost ground relative to white females,
non-white males improved slightly relative to
white males during both periods.

in the younger ages, with white males experiencing
the largest age-specific declines for any of the
four race/sex groups. Comparing to the hypertension mentions, the declines were less, but the
age pattern was very similar.

IHD
Like the non-white/white mortality ratio for
hypertension mentions, the ratio for IHD declined
with age for both sexes and in both pexio,ds. The
ratio was slightly larger for females than males,
but the difference was not as large as that in
hypertension mentions. (Figures 17 and 18). Between 1968 and 1978, the age-specific male ratios
decreased except ages 40-44,60-64, and 75-79. For
female ratios, only four age groups showed decreases. The age-adjusted ratios for males and femeles
indicated declines. The ratios for 1979 and 1982
indicated large increases in most age groups as
well as in age-adjusted ratios.

Hypertension is a condition that is considered
to be a common precursor of both IHD and stroke.
Therefore, data for temporal trends in the underlying cause mortality rates for IHD and stroke are
presented so that their similarity to and differences from the trends for hypertension mentions
can be evaluated.
In Figures 10 and 11, which show the time trends
in IHD death rates for ages 40-44 and 75-79,it can
be seen that there is a greater similarity in the
absolute levels of the rates by sex than by race,
with females having lower rates than males. This
pattern was clearer in 1968-1978 than in 1979-1982.

Stroke

Whites of both sexes tended to have higher ageadjusted IHD death rates than non-whites in the 1st
period, with.a slightly higher rates of white females than non-white males. During the 2nd period,
the rates were greater for males of both races
than females. This pattern of the 1st period was
quite different from that of the rates of hypertension mentions, which showed non-whites of both
sexes having higher rates than whites (Figure 12).

Absolute levels of rates of stroke as an underlying cause of death were more similar to mentions
of hypertension than IHD rates, generally being
slightly lower than the rates of hypertension
mentions at younger ages and higher at older ages.
In Rgure 19, which shows the 15 years of rates
for stroke at ages 40-44, the race difference in
stroke mortality is evident. At ages 75-79 (Figtire 20), there was a substantial convergence between the races in stroke rates. In fact, like
IHD rates, the difference y sex was greater than
i
by race.

The largest decline was occurred to non-white
males, followed by non-white females, white females, white males for the 1st period. Like the
changes in hypertension mentions for the 2nd
period, the total age-adjusted IHD death rates for
non-whites showed increases, with higher percentage. Total age-adjusted declines in IHD were less
than hypertension declines for whites in both
periods, but greater for non-whites in the 1st
period.
Underlying cause death rates for IHD were higher than rates of hypertension mentions for all
age, race/sex groups and entire period (1968-1982).
Like hypertension, the rates were greater for nonwhites than whites at younger ages (Figures 13 to
16) . The race crossover started at younger ages
for males than for females. Unlike hyperterision
mentions , male IHD mortality was always higher
than females. There is no sex crossover effect
at all.
As was observed for hypertension mentions, there
were major differences in age-specific declines
between race)sex groups. Dramatic declines in
IHD death rates, unlike the declines in hypertension mentions, were uniformly concentrated in
the younger ages, with non-white females experiencing the largest age-specific decline among all
four race/sex groups, 101.3% at ages 50-54. In
general, all four race~sex groups showed small to
moderate decline at all ages except non-white females ages 85+ during the 1st period. The magnitude of declines were greater than that of declines in hypertension mentions during the Ist
period. For the 2nd period, whites of both sexes
declines in IHD death rates, similar to the declines in hypertension mentions, were concentrated

Figure 21 indicates that age-adjusted stcoke
death rate for white males was leas than for white
females, and for non-white males, greater than nonwhite females except 1976 and 1978. This pattern
was very similar to that of hypertensio~ ment50ns
in the 1st period. However, the pattern became
very different in the 2nd period. For race comparison, whites had higher rates than non-whi,tes
except 1970,1972 and 1980-1982. This pattern was
different from that of hypertension mentions, but
similar to IHD.
Total age-adjusted declines for stroke were the
largest for any of the three diseases in both
periods. Differences were larger compared with
IHD. Males experienced greater declines for stroke
than females in the 1st period. White males and
females experienced larger declines in the Znd
period. Unlike hypertension mentions and IHD, nonwhite males and females experienced declines, with
non-white females experiencing the least declines
among all four racelsex groups.
Figures 22 to 25 show that the rates were greater
for non-whites than whites for almost all age
groups except older ages. Underlying cause death
rates for stroke were lower than rates of hypertension mentions for most age and race/sex groups
except few older age groups.
Dramatic declines were occurred to younger ages
in the 1st period. Declines by ages were generally more uniform during the 1st period than the 2nd
period, with white males and non-white females
having greater declines than white females and
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~

non-white males. White male was the only group
with an age pattern of stroke declines more consistent with those for hypertension mentions and
IHD, with largest declines below ages 55, moderate
declines at 55-79 and less declines at the oldest
ages. During the 2nd period, the largest decline
for white male was occurred to ages 50-54, for
white females, ages 40-44, for non-white males,
ages 80-84, for non-white females, ages 45-49.
Like hypertension mentions, white females was the
only group experienced decline at every ages. All
other three groupa show increases in stroke mortality rates in some age groups.

R
h
T
E
/
i
*

i
*
$

Figures 26 and 27 indicate that the age-adjusted non-whitejwhite mortality ratios for stroke
were smaller than that of hypertension mentions,
but greater than that of IHD. The age pattern was
similar to both hypertension mentions and IHD. The
age-specific percent changes in the ratios between
1968 and 1978 indicated that males ages 60-64 was
the only group showing a decline, for females ages
40-54 and 60-64 showing declines. This resulted
in a 1.5% and 7.2% increases in the total ageadjusted ratio for males and females, respectively.
The age-adjusted ratios increased to 9.5% for males
and 10.3% for females between 1979 and 1982. The
age pattern of changes in ratios was very uneven.
Overall, the percentage changes in the age-adjusted ratios between 1968-1978 and 1979-1982 were
very similar to those of hypertension mentions.
Data presented here strongly suggest that there
has been a major reduction in the contribution of
hypertension mentions to mortality in New York
State over the 15-year period 1968-1982.
Declines in the mutiple cause hypertension
death rates were generally more comparable to declines in underlying cause stroke mortality than
IHD over the same period, especially in the 1st
period. The declines’in the age-adjusted hypertension rates were greater than declines in IHD
but less than declines in stroke mortality. In
this study, white females showed -the largest
total age-adjusted decline of all racelsex groups
for hypertension mentions, white males for stroke,
and non-white males for IHD during the 1st period.
White males showed the largest total age-adjusted
decline for all three diseases in the 2nd period.
It may be that whites responded more favorably
to reductions in blood pressure than non-whites.
Of course, in New York State, non-white category
is less homogeneous than that in most other
states.
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This study has presented multiPle cause in~ormation on the total mentions of hypertension on
New York State death certificates over the period
1968-1982. It is difficult to study secular
trends for the period of 1968-1982 unless one
can develop
proper comparability ratios for
condition codes instead of only for underlying
causes.
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MORTALITY PATTERNS AND PROJECTIONS BY EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT: UTAH, 1978-1982 AND 1990
Barry Nangle, John E. Brockert, and Marvin Levy, Utah Department of Health

Very
little
is
known
about
the
between
relationship
overall
mortality
of socioeconomic
status.
patterns and levels
While there is some reason to believe that
socioeconomic differentials exist with respect
to mortality, there has never really been a
national mortality data set in the United
States
with
sufficient
socioeconomic
indicators to perform an analysis of death
rates by socioeconomic status.
Existing
data
does
suggest
some
hypotheses in this regard, however. We know
that disadvantaged minorities, blacks, for
example,
have
lower life
expectancy than
whites generally, and higher age specific
mortality rates. Also, many occupations which
carry
risks
for
premature
mortality
are
clustered at lower socioeconomic levels. Thus,
while
there
is reason to hypothesize an
relationship
inverse
between
socioeconomic
status and mortality, a thorough analysis of
this topic for the United States awaits a
mortality
data
set
which
has
variables
directly measuring socioeconomic status. The
primary obstacle to the development of such a
data set is the fact that the only source of
data
is
death
mortality
certificates
registered in the states, and only a few
record any socioeconomic information.
Utah has recorded decedent’s educational
level since 1976 and can serve as a site for
an initial exploration of the relationship
between socioeconomic status and mortality.
While we feel there is a need for basic
research in this area, the analysis reported
here has primarily a policy orientation. That
is, from a public health point of view, the
significant thing about Utah’s educational
distribution is that currently and in the near
future it will be changing dramatically in the
For
age groups most at risk for mortality.
example, among residents 75 and older in 1980,
(about
55%) had less than a high
the majority
the age group right
school education. In
behind them, persons 65-74, only 41% were
without a high school diploma, and for people
55-64 only 27% had completed less than 12
years

Further,
given
the
magnitude
of
these
educational differentials over time, as these
cohorts age we should see an impact on death
rates in the state generally, both in terms of
the the overall level of mortality and, more
interestingly perhaps, in the mix of causal
factors contributing to mortality rates. From
a PO1lCY perspective then, the analysis of
mortallty by educational level should suggest
trends
in mortality
rates due to rising
educational levels, and causes of death likely
to be of future significance.
The first step in the analysis was the
calculation of education-specific death rates.
Table 1 shows these data broken down by age,
sex and cause of death for Utah residents 20
years and older, 1978-B2. These rates were
calculated using the educational distributions
of decedents from Utah Death Certificates, and
population by age, sex and education from the
1980 Public Use Sample tape distributed by the
U.S. Bureau of the Census.
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TA8LE 1
Average Annual Death Rates
By Age, Sex and Years of Education
Residents 20 Years and Older: Utah, 1978-82

Sex/Age

Completed Years of Education
7
13
All Educ.
or less 8-11
12 or more
Levels

ALL CAUSES
Males
20-44
244.7
45-54
555.5
55-64 1202.9
65-74 2049.9
75 +
6303.4
Females
20-44
179.9
45-54
363.2
55-64
487.5
65-74 1009.4
75+
4935.1
HEART DISEASE
Males
*
20-44
45-54
147.9
55-64
501.7
65-74 1004.7
75 i- 3430.4
Females
*
320-44

of education.

To
some extent, these rather large
educational differentials by age reflect a
importance
educational
growing
of
certification in society which occurred some
years ago, and are not necessarily related
changes over time in peoples life chances. At
suspect that
changing
the
same
time we
distributions
do
reflect
some
educational
degree of change in the occupational mix, or
class structure, of these cohorts. As such,
these differentials should be related to the
mortality patterns of these cohorts.

45-54
55-64
65-74
75 +
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111.4
1B8.7
432.8
2879.2

287.6
232.2
662.9
653.0
1284.8 1739.7
2965.4 4395.0
9050.8 15508.7

129.0
449.9
1213.1
3258.6
9022.2

179.6
556.0
1412.2
3407.6
9776.7

113.4
329.4
621.8
1452.9
6972.8

76.
65.0
322.
262.4
723.2
855.9
2286.5 1727.8
10766.8 6367.2

76.3
305.2
753.1
1796.9
73B9.3

25.5
262.4
611.9
1402.9
4905.0

19.5
284.8
817.2
2217.0
8287.9

14.2
175.5
608.7
1707.7
4986.8

17.0
225.1
677.2
1698.9
5302.8

19.1
84.0
231.3
703.6
4217.0

6.7
84.8
276.4
1018.0
6441.8

5.3
7.5
40.8
71.1
209.5
244.1
802.9 ~ 825.8
3840.8 4439.4

“
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TABLE 1 (Continued)

Average Annual Death Rates
By Age, Sex and Years of Education
Residents 20 Years and Older: Utah, 197B-B2

Average Annual Death Rates
By Age, Sex and Years of Education
Residents 20 Years and Older: Utah, 1978-82

Completed Years of Education
All Educ.
7
13
12 or more
Levels
Sex/Acie or less 8-11

Sex/Age

MALIGNANT NEOPLASMS
-Males
*
20-44
19.3
45-54
106.8
111.2
55-64
272.6
255.5
65-74
395.1
678.5
75 +
890.6 1311.0
Females
*
20-44
.12.0
*
45-54
104.8
55-64
116.,2 202.3
65-74
224.7
337.6
75 i449.4
733.8

SUICIOE
Males
20-44
45-54
55-64
65-74
75 +
Females
20-44
45-54
55-64
65-74
75 +

MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIOENTS
Males
*
81.0
20-44
*
37.0
45-54
*
55-64
27.5
*
65-74
33.2
*
75 i38.6
Females
*
20-44
20.4
*
*
45-54
*
*
55-64
*
65-74
18.0
*
75 i34.9

12.9
120.2
371.9
928.0
23B3.4

17.2
92.8
295.1
721.4
1411.8

15.8
105.4
311.2
743.5
1462.8

lB.O
126.4
307.4
635.8
?317.1

17,8
116.1
285,B
468.0
809.8

17.4
118.4
271.1
471.6
844.0

65.0
26.6
45.5
40.9
61.0

2B.B
32.9
27.7
29.0
59.5

45.3
31.9
32.7
32.6
47.8

14.5
15.2
18.0
33.8
41.3

13.8
9.0
9.7
43.7
30.B

14.7
12.6
12.9
29.1
32.2

NON-MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIOENTS
Males
20-44
47.3
31.9
34.1
*
45-54
35.7
24.8
55-64
40.5
91.5
31.2
*
65-74
46.4
53.5
304.5
75 +
80.9
156.1
Females
*
20-44
8.9
4.1
.*
*
45-54
9.B
*
*
55-64
16.4
*
26.2
65-74
16.5
229.5
75 +
134.8
134.0
INFLUENZA AND PNEUMONIA
Males
*
*
20-44
*
*
45-54
*
55-64
18.3
65-74
65.2
57.6
75 +
505.8
461.2
Females
*
*
20-44
*
*
45-54
*
*
55-64
*
65-74
31.3
75 +
309.2
355.2

2.5
8.8
25.5
59.1
697.3

*
*
13.2
50.9
420.0

22.2
34.8
33.4
42.9
146.1

27.4
32.3
37.7
47.0
168.5

2.6
9.7
12.4
2B.3
134.6

3.9
10.5
13.3
23.1
154.5

*
*
*
68.3
436.2
*
*
10.6
35.5
23B.6

Completed Years of Education
7
13
All Educ.
or less 8-11
12 or more
Levels

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

DIABETES
Males
*
20-44 “
*
45-54
*
55-64
*
65-74
99.9
75 ‘lFemales
*
20-44
*
45-54
*
55-64
73.1
65-74
75 i123.1
CHRONIC
Males
20-44
45-54
55-64
65-74
75 +
Females
20-44
45-54
55-64
65-74
75 +

LIVER
*
*

33.1
42.3
53.3

44.8
40.2
44.9
46.4
97.8

19.3
28.8
32.3
33.9
*

31.2
29.4
36.9
41.1
44.0

9.7
*
*
*
*

6.2
10.1
6.2
*
*

6.3
16.2
22.8
*
*

6.7
11.6
10.2
7.0
*

%
*

4.5
*

18.4
48.1
151.1

19.3
60.1
296.9

4.2
7.1
22.8
70.0
157.9

4.2
7.5
20.9
55.4
171.1

57.2
*

*
*

2.5
*

2.7
*

2.4
*

14.1
61.4
194.0

26.2
6B.9
327.7

28.6
49.7
141.1

25.4
61.9
200.8

ANO CIRRHOSIS

83.0
*
*

6.9
62.1
54.6
44.7
25.4

3::;
60.7
66.3
49.1

1.3
14.6
40.B
40.2
*

3::;
52.8
48.9
31.4

*
*
*
*
*

7.8
34.2
24.0
12.0
14.9

2.5
15.9
33.6
24.6
42.0

1.1
9.9
16.5
*
*

2.4
17.2
26.2
16.1
19.6

CHRONIC OBSTRUCTIVE
LUNG
Males
*
*
*
20-44
*
23.8
8.6
45-54
75.1
81.5
55-64
243.5
353.4
65-74
212?5
523.5
896.9
293.6
75 +
Fema 1es
*
*
*
20-44
*
*
*
45-54
*
31.5
31.1
55-64
48.8
78.6
87.9
65-74
75.5
131.B
75 +
85.7

1.7
8.6
17.2
61.3
505.6
0.9
4.9
11.7
39.3
334.1
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%
*
23.2
159.4
295.4
*
*
19.2
48.3
7B.6

0.6
9.7
57.8
254.3
499.3
*
3.9
26.6
61.9
89.4

TABLE 1 (Continued)
Average Annual Death Rates
By Age, Sex and Years of Education
Residents 20 Years and Older: Utah, 1978-82

Sex/Age
RESIDUAL
Males
20-44
45-54
55-64
65-74
75 +
Females
20-44
45-54
55-64
65-74
75 +

Completed Years of Education
All Educ.
7
13
or less 8-11
12 or more
Leve’1s

110.0
103.9
83.9
234.9
909.4
84.9
*
74.5
143.0
908.6

59.6
104.0
159.4
368.5
1425.8

41.0
86.9
232.7
570.2
2433.8

21.1
54.0
.122.5
385.7
498.0

32.6
74.9
167.9
424.6
1543.3

32.3
53.1
89.9
215.9
1213.5

21.0
55.1
127.4
342.7
1815.8

14.7
53.1
108.0
230.6
1073.3

20.2
55.0
111.7
261.1
1270.6

Note: Education not stated distributed.
* Rates not computed on less than
events.

The second phase of the analysis was
projection of the causal mix of mortality for
1990 based on the educational differentials
found in 1980 mortality. The projection method
employed was essentially a cohort survival
technique
designed
to
reveal
the
cause
specific mortality rates which should prevail
given the aging of more educated cohorts.
Specifically, we:

(1)

Survived the age-education cohorts
of 1980 ten years to arrive at
1990 population by age, sex and
education.
Age-sex-education
specific
death
rates
for
1980’
applied to five year age groups
were used to calculate the number
of 1990 survivors.

(2)

Assumed
that
1980
age-sex-education-cause
specific
death rates would be the same in
1990.

(3)

Estimated 1990 deaths based on
these rates and the new, more
educated population.

(4)

Summed over age groupings to get
cause-specific
1990
mortality
rates by,sex.
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Two patterns predominate in the data in
1. The first is found in deaths to
younger persons, 20-44 year old males and
both 20-44 and 45-54 females. Here mortality
related
to
rates
are
clearly
inversely
educational attainment. This was the pattern
we
expected
to find throughout the age
cohorts. As age increases, however, a second
pattern emerges in which mortality rises with
educational level, peaking at high school
education, then declining in the more than
high school group. Aside from accidents and
suicides there are very few exceptions to
these two general patterns found in these
data.
One hypothesis for these unexpected
1ower
reporting
of
results
is
under
educational
levels on Oeath Certificates.
Cases in which education is not stated were
distributed for the calculations in Table 1,
and for some cohorts as much as 15% of
decedents did not report educational level.
If
much of the non-reporting was at lower
and
this
seems
to
us
quite
education,
direct
seemingly
then
the
possible,
rates and
mortality
relationship
between
education could be an artifact. We may be
able to address this question soon, since
Table

The results of these calculations are
Shown separately are
displayed in Table 2.
the” effects of simply aging the population and
aging
the
population
within
educational
attainment groupings.
Note that the overall
projection is, in most cases, for a much
reduced mortality rate.
The exceptions are
suicide ,and motor vehicle accidents, both
sources of mortality projected to increase in
significance by 1990. Note also the separate
effects of changes in age and education are
for the changed age structure to lower death
rates substantially, and for this change to be
offset somewhat by the changed educational
distribution.
Death rates will necessarily
decline in Utah in the near future simply
because we are a very young state with,a high
birth rate, and a growing youthful population
Indeed, the
not at high risk for mortality.
effect of this changing age structure tends to
overwhelm the projected changes in mortality
patterns due to our changing
educational
distribution.

reporting of education an death certificates
has improved markedly over the past few
years, from about 20% not stated in 1976 to
less than 10% in 1983.
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This analysis underscores the importance
of accurate and complete reporting of vital
records data.
As more states consider the
addition
of
socioeconomic
indicators
on
certificates, it is important to keep in mind
that
the
more
completely
the
items are
reported the more useful is the data for
subsequent health policy analyses.
In Utah,
we
are
hopeful that as we
improve Our
collection of educational attainment data on
Death Certificates we will be able to make a
contribution ‘to
the
understanding
of the
effect
of
socioeconomic
differentials
on
mortality patterns.

The effect of rising educational levels
raising expected death rates in nearly every
cause is clearly due to the
high number of
reported deaths to high school graduates that
was discovered in our earlier analysis, and
the expected growth of this educational group
by 1990. Of course, if the education-specific
death rates arrived at in this analysis are
significantly
colored
by
non-reporting
of
education
by
socioeconomic
level
1ower
decedents,
then
the
age/education
related
projections
reported
in Table
2 may
be
misleading.

TABLE 2
Cause-Specific Mortality Rates, Actual and Projected,
Based on 1980 Education-Cause-Specific Rates, and
Projected Changes in Age and Education Distributions.
Residents 20 Years and Over: Utah, 1978-82 and 1990

Cause

1978-B2
Deaths

Actual
Rate

1990 Projection
Based on:
Age Change
Age/Educ Chg.
Deaths
Rate Deaths
Rate

MALES
All Causes
20,339
Heart Disease & Stroke
9,295
Malignant Neoplasms
3,553
Motor Vehicle Accidents
865
Non-motor Vehicle Accidents
755
Influenza and Pneumonia
584
Suicide
688
Diabetes
349
Chronic Obstructive Lung
960
363
Chronic Liver and Cirrhosis
Residual
2,927

969.7
443.2
169.4
41.2
36.0
27.8
32.8
16.6
45.8
17.3
139.6

5,420
2,393
919
280
229
155
216
95
246
r 95
793

814.9
359.9
138.2
42.1
34.4
23.2
32.4
14.2
37.0
14.2
119.2

5,469
2,425
930
286
231
153
220
97
240
91
797

822.4
364.6
139.8
43.0
34.7
23.1
33.0
14.5
36.0
13.7
119.8

, FEMALES
All Causes
16,623.
Heart Disease & Stroke
8,123
Malignant Neoplasms
3,219
Motor Vehicle Accidents
363
Non-motor Vehicle Accidents
357
Influenza and Pneumonia
555
Suicide
169
Diabetes
500
Chronic Obstructive Lung
312
Chronic Liver and Cirrhosis
204
Residual
2,821

754.3
368.5
146.0
16.5
16.2
25.2
7.7
22.7
14.2
9.3
128.0

4,567
2,239
853
114
102
156
52
128
79
54
790

651.2
319.3
121.6
16.2
14.5
22.2
7.4
18.3
11.3
7.7
112.6

4,677
2,295
8B4
115
104
157
53
131
81
54
805

667.0
327.2
126.0
16.5
14.8
22.4
7.5
18.7
11.5
7.7
114.9
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I
other patient care staff decreased from 46
percent to 42 percent of all FTEs in this
period.

Summary
This symposium examined trends in mental health
services for the United States as a whole,
based upon data collected by the National
Institute of Mental Health (NIMH). The
configuration and characteristics of specialty
mental health organizations and the patients
they serve were examined for the period between
1970 and the present. For each of these areas,
specific uses of the data and improvements in
the design and content of national data
collections were highlighted. Changes in the
locus of mental health services were discussed,
with attention to proposed new data collections. All information was derived from the
National Reporting Program (NRP) in mental
health statistics, a system based upon voluntary reporting of data, operated by NIMH in
close collaboration with the State mental
health agencies.

Expenditures by mental health organizations
increased from $3.8 billion to $13.2 billion
between 1971 and 1983. During this same time
span, expenditures by State and county mental
hospitals as a proportion of total expenditures
decreased steadily from 62 percent in 1971, to
47 percent in 1979, to 42.percent in 1983.

.“

Patient Trends and Characteristics
(Marilyn J. Rosenstein)
Patients served in the specialty mental health
organizations surveyed by the NRP were the
focus of this presentation. NIMH has periodically collected data abotitpatient characteristics through a sample survey program which
began in 1969. The most recent patient
sample surveys, completed in 1980-1981,
collected data on admissions to inpatient
psychiatric services. This presentation
compared 1980 and 1970 data on the patient
characteristics of sex, race, age, diagnosis,
and length of hospital stay (LOS) for inpatient
admissions to State and county mental hospitals, private psychiatric hospitals, and
the separate psychiatric services of public
and private non-Federal general hospitals.

Organizational Trends and Characteristics
(Michael J. Witkin)
This presentation discussed trends in the
delivery of mental health services over the
past 25 years, with emphasis on the period
between 1971 and 1983. The data were derived
from information collected through biennial
inventories of all specialty mental health
organizations and general hospitals with
separate psychiatric services. Findings
presented include comparisons of the distribution of patient care episodes, staffing, and
expenditures.
Prior to 1960, inpatient services in State
mental hospitals were the primary setting for
the care of psychiatric patients. In 1955,
77 percent of patient care episodes occurred in
inpatient settings. With the advent of the
community mental health center movement in
the early 1960s, the growth in outpatient and
day treatment episodes proliferated. In
1983, outpatient care episodes comprised
74 percent of all episodes. Between 1971
and 1975, outpatient care episodes increased
from 55 to 70 percent of all episodes.
However, between 1975 and 1983, the proportion
of total episodes that were in outpatient
settings leveled off between 70 and 74 percent.

The surveys of State and county mental hospitals and private psychiatric hospitals centered
on a sample of admissions from l-month who were
followed for an additional 3-month period. The
general hospital survey centered on discharges
during a l-month period. All data were
inflated to represent annual estimates,
adjusted to known totals. Because the LOS in
general hospitals is short, the characteristics
of admissions and discharges during any l-year
period were essentially the same. Thus,
patients Erom all three surveys were referred
, to as admissions.
As the mental health service delivery system
evolved over time, many changes took place in
the location and type of services provided to
patients. In parallel, the presentation
“ compared the characteristics of the patients to
see what changes have occurred in the types
of people actually being admitted for care.
Over the 10-year period between 1970 and 1980,
increases occurred in the number of admissions
to private psychiatric hospitals and the
separate psychiatric services of private
general hospitals, and decreases occurred in
the number of admissions to State and county
mental hospitals and the separate psychiatric
services of public general hospitals, such

With regard to staffing, a steady increase
occurred in the proportion of full-time
equivalent (FTE) staff who were in the fourcore mental health disciplines (psychiatrists,
psychologists, social workers, registered
nurses) . In the aggregate, these disciplines
comprised 28 percent of’total FTEs in 1983, as
compared with 19 percent in 1971. By contrast,
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In order to examine similar data for patients
from other types of facilities, for patient
groups other than admissions, and for services
other than inpatient care, the presentation
also reported on NIMH plans to conduct a survey
in 1986 that will sample patients from
inpatient, outpatient, and partial care
programs of all the specialty mental health
organizations covered by NIMH. Admissions,
terminations, and patients under treatment
during a l-month period will be included in
this survey. Data from this survey effort will
enable us to begin to address issues of
services to patients in a wide range of mental
health programs.

that, by 1980, the number of admissions to
private general hospitals exceeded that of
State and county mental hospitals. The trend
is inpatient admissions over the 10-year
period was a shift away from public facilities
toward private facilities.
Between 1970 and 1980, several differences
were observed between public and private
facilities. In general, higher percentages of
males, minorities, and patients diagnosed with
schizophrenia were admitted to public facilities. However, the composition of the 1980
incoming caseloads of the separate psychiatric
services of public general hospitals was more
similar to private facilities, so that State
and county mental hospitals differed more from
the private facilities than did the public
general hospitals.

Unmeasured Development in Services
(Rosalyn D. Bass)
The NRP of the NIMH currently focuses on
the mental health resources, services, and
persons treated in organized mental health
settings, i.e., in the specialty mental health
sector. In spite of the many different types
of mental health organizations reporting into
the NRP on a voluntary basis, this program
falls short of reflecting the Nation’s ——
de facto
mental health service delivery system because
mental health services today are also provided
by trained mental health professionals in
settings other than the specialty mental health
sector. For example, they are provided in the
educational sector, the criminal justice
sector, the military, in industrial settings,
in community residential facilities (CRFS),
etc.

Of particular interest was a comparison of
the amount of time that inpatients received
careonce admitted. Over the 10-year period,
only minor changes occurred in the LOS for
admissions to private psychiatric hospitals and
the separate psychiatric services of general
hospitals, but a considerable change took
place in State and county mental hospitals.
“
Nhile State and county mental hospital admissions had the highest median LOS in both
years, LOS decreased from 41 days in 1970 to
only 23 days in 1980. Many factors contributed
to these differences in LOS. The remainder of
the presentation discussed the relationship of
patient age and diagnosis to LOS. Because
the major change in LOS occurred in State
and county mental hospitals, the analysis
highlighted these facilities.
‘

Two factors have operated historically to
limit the NRP perspective on the Nation’s
mental health service delivery sys~em:
(1) legislative restrictions on the Federal
Government with respect to collecting mental
health data from individuals in the community:
and (2) the decentralization and differentiation of the mental health service delivery
system.

Patient age appeared to be related to LOS. In
1970, children and youth had the longest median
LOS . Although the median LOS decreased over
time for all other ages, LOS remained constant
for those in the 65 and older group, LOS
remained constant, so that by 1980 the elderly
had longer stays than children and youth.
Diagnosis ‘also appeared to be related to length
of stay. Of the three major diagnostic
groupings (schizophrenia, affective disorders,
and alcohol-related disorders), those admis–
sions with schizophrenia had the highest
median LOS in 1970 and 1980; however, the
median LOS decreased for all three diagnostic
groups over the 10-year period. A comparison
of the median LOS for different age groups
with schizophrenia indicated an interaction
between age and diagnosis with respect to
median LOS. The median LOS of the under 18,
18-24, and 25-44 age groups decreased over the
10-year period, whereas, the median LOS for the
45-64 age group remained about the same, and
the median LOS for the 65 and older group
actually increased.

The history of the NRP can be traced back
to the decennial census of 1840 which soughC to
identify “insane” and “idiotic” persons among
those being counted. Legislation enacted in
1902 limited census collection of data on the
mentally ill and retarded to those residing in
institutions.
Although the mental health service delivery
system was largely a monolithic system of
institutions in 1902, it is not so today.
Since then, the mental health service delivery
system has been decentralized and differentiated not only into different types of
mental health organizations (e.g., outpatient
clinics, day/night facilities for the mentally
ill, community mental health centers, etc.) and
different types of mental health treatment
(e.g., inpatient, partial, outpatient, residential, and emergency care), but also it has
begun to develop in sectors such as criminal
justice, education, CRFS, etc.

These data showed some changes in the composition of patients admitted to mental health
inpatient facilities, but they also indicated a
fair degree of stability over time in the
characteristics of patients admitted to
the different types of facilities.
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NIME has undertaken to try to broaden the
current scope of the NRP by seeking to obtain
data on mental health services and resources
located in the criminal justice system and in
CRFS . The most immediate plans call for a
survey of mental health services and resources
in State adult correctional facilities, with
longer range plans for a similar survey of
county and city jails. Current plans also
include a first step in preparing to survey
CRFS by developing a taxonopy of CRFS from
which it would be possible to delineate CRFS
that would be considered part of the Nation’s
mental health service delivery system.
Longer-range plans for a survey of CRFS and for
a survey of mental health services and resources located in the universities and
colleges of the Nation are currently being
developed.
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The Use of Personal Computers
in the Analysis of Health Data

The MICIO-tO-MalntIame
Connection:
Accessing Mainframe Health Care Data for Individual Microcomputer USe

Allan M. Miller, Inland Counties Health Systems Agency
While microcomputers have advantages in
obtaining control over a data
processing environment, they also have
their limitations in speed, storage and
processing power. For example,
discharge data sets are so large and
complex that processing them with
microcomputers would be literally
impossible.
Significant benefits are thus obtained
by using micros and mainframes together,
within one data processing environment.
The process may best be described as one
where information is “squeezed” from a
large data set on a mainframe system and
then electronically transferred to a
microcomputer where it can be easily and
quickly processed.

Micro-mainframe communications is one of
the newest and most rapidly developing
areas in the Information Systems
Management field. The purpose of this
paper is to hiscuss the uses of this new
~e~hnology in accessing and processing
statistics for health planning/issue
analysis activities.
I. Why Make the Micro-Mainframe
Connection?
The most obvious reason for linking-up
to mainframes is that health care data
,sets are usually quite large and are
only available on mainframe computers.
Discharge data, hospital financial and
utilization data and vital statistics
are generally compiled and stored on $
magnetic tape at central computing
facilities. In order to electronically
access these data sets, you must somehow
“plug into” a mainframe or minicomputer
system.

III.

Because of the tremendous variety of
computer systems and the different
purposes to which micro-mainframe
communications may be used, it is
impossible to discuss here the detailed
technical aspects of linking up micros
to mainframes. what follows below is a
brief discussion of the technical issues
to be considered when attempting
micro-mainframe communications.

A natural question at this point would
be: “if the data is only available on
mainframes, then why use microcomputers
anyway?” For users of health statistics,
understanding this is the key to
understanding the uses of
micro-mainframe communications
technology.

Physically connecting a microcomputer
to a mainframe may be as simple as
hooking up a cable from one system to
the other; however, setting up a
connection where two systems can
actually “communicate” and operate in a
useful fashion can oft”enbe technically
complicated and generally difficult to
achieve. Perhaps the’first question
that should be asked is: what is the
basic purpose in making the
micro-mainframe link?

The “microcomputer revolution,” by
lowering the price of processing power,
has made computer technology accessible
to millions. Microcomputers allow
users the benefits of:
* immediately accessible processing
capabilities;
* powerful, yet easy-to-operate
software packages designed for use
by non-computer professionals;
* the ability to store, process and
retrieve information, literally at
will.

Using an office microcomputer to work
and store results on a mainframe
located at another facility is an
example of using a microcomputer as a
“remote terminal workstation.” This
type of micro-mainframe connections is
often referred to as “remote terminal
emulation, “ in a sense the mainframe
computer is made to “believe” that the
microcomputer is nothing more than
another one of it’s on-site terminals.
The more useful type of connection
allows the “downloading” or “uploadingn
(i.e. transfer back and forth) of data
files between the two systems. In this
case, the microcomputer is able to send
and receive files to and from the host~
using it’s own processing capabilities
interactively with the mainframe ‘
computer.

No longer must users of health
statistics wait for costly batch jobs to
be run by programmers at remote
computing facilities. Microcomputers
allow for direct control over the data
processing environment. Using
microcomputer software packages such as
spreadsheets and databases with query
capabilities, the analyst may now
process and re-process health care data
sets many times with the results being
available

almost

Technical Aspects of
, Micro-Mainframe Communications

instantaneously.
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* patient days;
* capital expenditures;
* gross patient revenue;
* expense per patient dayr and
* total operating expense.
A typical first step might be to
abstract all of the discharge and
hospital records for a particular
county, for example, to form a basic’
data subset that is more manageable in
size. This might be accomplished using
a high-level programming language such
as FORTRAN or a mainframe statistical
package such{as SAS. In either case,
the most important factor to consider
is the processing time necessary to
complete the job, which sometimes can
be expensive (the California Hospital
Discharge data set for 1983 contains
over nine million records alone!).

Once the physical link is properly
established, correct communications
protocol must be used. Protocol, as
used in computer communications, is
nothing more than a set of rules for
how information is exchanged over a
communications line. The parameters
that must be determined include the
transmission speed (usually 1200 baud),
signals signifying the starting and
stopping of transmission, the length of
transmission “words” and methods for
error-checking and validation of
signals.
There is no standard protocol used by
all computers. However, there are
several that are widely used on most
mainframes such as “Xmodem” and “Kermit”
(named after the famous “Sesame Street”
character). Kermit was developed at
Columbia University and is widely
available in the public domain,for most
computer systems. Using file transfer
programs such as these allows users of
micros to send files back and forth to
mainframe or mini systems, or for file
transfer between microcomputers
themselves.
Iv.

Second, the storage media for the
resulting data subset must be chosen.
Cost issues may also govern how much
and where to store a data subset.
Often times, the discharge records for
one large or several small counties can
be prohibitively expensive to store on
hard disk at the remote (mainframe)
site, and too large to store on a
micro. In this case, magnetic tape
must be used once again as the primary
storage medium. A smaller data subset
may be stripped out and stored on disk
at the remote site or on the
microcomputer. The advantage to this
type of storage is that the data sets
are more accessible than magnetic tape
which must be mounted at the remote
site every time it is used.

Issues in Micro-Mainframe Use of
Health Statistics

The above issues in micro-mainframe
communications are best brought out
using real-world examples. For example,
discharge data may be analyzed on a
microcomputer used as a remote
workstation. Or an on-site hospital
financial and utilization database may
be s’etup from a statwide mainframe
tdata set. In either case, the steps
would be as follows:

It sometimes pays to store frequently
used data sets (such as population
statistics) right on your microcomputer
system. On the other hand, as in the
case of the discharge data, magnetic
tape may be the best ‘media for storage
with processing being done in batches
running several jobs with each passthrough of a tape.

First, the relevant data subset
must be “stripped out” from
the larger data set. Figure I shows
how discharge data are stored on a
typical mainframe system on magnetic
tape. Information for each discharge
record from an acute care facility
includes:
* hospital facility number;
* patient age, sex, race and zip code;
* length of stay;
* principal procedure and diagnosis;
* Diagnostic Related Group;
* amount of charger and
* source of payment.

Up to this point, the processing of the
mainframe data as described has been
done exclusively by means of remote
terminal emulation and batch processing
from a microcomputer. The other, often
more useful way of processing mainframe
data is to put it in a form where it is
usable directly by a microcomputer
itself.

Each piece of information occupies a
uniform, specified field within each
record, making it readily available for
processing. The same type of format is
also used for the financial and
utilization data set, including such
information as:

Setting up a hospital financial and
utilization database using an on-site
microcomputer would initially involve
the same steps as above. The relevant
records must be stripped from a data
tape run on a mainframe system.
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Unwanted fields might then be removed
from the data subset itself to make the
working data file more manageable. Using
a file transfer program based on the
Xmodem or Kermit protocols, the
resulting file could be downloaded to a
microcomputer in preparation for
inputting it into an on-site
microcomputer spreadsheet or database
program. In order to do this, the data
must be put into the proper format for
loading it into the program. For
example, programs such as Multiplan and
Lotus 123 have specific internal
formats for storing their worksheet
files. The technical specifications
for getting the downloaded data into
the microcomputer spreadsheet or
database program are usually contained
in the software instruction manual.
Originally an embedded fragment of a
large and inaccessible mainframe data
set, the hospital financial and
utilization data would now be directly
accessible to the microcomputer user.
Further data processing would be
possible on the micro, with “what-if”
scenarios and particular data queries
being almost immediately accessible.
All because of successful use of the
micro-mainframe connection.
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ON-LINB DATA ACCESS - THF,MEDICAID WORKSTATION
Embry M. Howell, SysteMetrics
David K. Baugh, HCFA
Penelope Pine, HCFA
Anthony Pepitone, SysteMetrics

Many health care data bases, particularly
health care claims and discharge abstract files,
are extremely large and difficult to manipulate.
Analysts may be required to wait for days or
weeks to receive computer analyses which they
have requested, due to the time lag which is
often involved in processing such large data
sets. The advent of micro-computer technology
has provided the tools to quickly process smell
data sets, but it has been difficult to take advantage of this low-cost, new technology for many
health applications due to the volume of data
which must be analyzed.

at the mainframe computer site. Storage on disk
provides the opportunity for more rapid turnaround, since the need for mounting tapes is
avoided.
The Workstation operates as follows: a set of
screens are stored on the micro-computer. These
are called up and critical information is requested from the analyst about the files which are to
be analyzed, the variable names, any recodes
which are necessary, and the types of analyses to
be produced. The information in these screens is
translated by the micro-computer into SAS statements. These statements are transmitted to the
mainframe computer. The data are processed (using SAS) on the mainframe and results are downloaded to the micro-computer for viewing and
storage. The aggregated results can be further
analyzed using micro-based software such as LOTUS+

A joint project of SysteMetrics, Inc. and the
Health Care Financing Administration has led to
the development of the Medicaid Workstation which
links a micro-computer to a mainframe computer.
Some information is processed on the micro-computer, while large volumes of data are processed on
the mainframe. Data are transmitted between the
two systems via telephone lines. The Medicaid
Workstation is a spin-off of the Hospital Workstation which SysteMetrics developed for processing ho’spitaldischarge abstract data and other
large hospital data files.

There are two types of screens which request
information from the analyst. The first is a
menu, in which a selection is made from a list.
The second is a form which must be filled in. A
typical session on the Workstation involves dialing up to the host computer (this is quite easy
because all critical information such as the
telephone number, user code, etc., is stored on
the micro-computer). The analyst may then want to
pass through the baee file to further subset the
file for analysis. The smaller the ftle which is
used, the shorter the turn-around time will be for
receiving results. Then a series of tables may be
requested from this smaller file.

The data base which the Medicaid Workstation
is designed to analyze has been constructed at
the federal level by the Office of Research of
the Health Care Financing Administration. It
contains complete Medicaid claims, eligibility,
and provider files from five states (California,
Georgia, Michigan, New York, and Tennessee) for
several years beginning in 1980. The data have
been provided voluntarily by the states to HCFA
for use in research. The project is known as the
Medicaid Tape-to-Tape project.

These steps are illustrated below in a sample
session which illustrates an analysis of psychiatric care for children. After logging on, the
base file of all institutionalized persons is subsetted to include only persons under 21 years of
age. An age variable is created which categorizes
people by five-year age inte&als.
A table is
then requested which displays psychiatric expenditures by sex and age category. This table is
downloaded to th~ micro-computer. This sample
session takes about 10 minutes including the time
required to pass the file and tabulate data.

Medicaid files are extremely voluminous, especially for the largest states. For example, in
1982 over 26 million claims were received from
Michigan, over 58 million from New York, and over
87 million from California. The timely analysis
of such a large data base presents great challenges. The purpose of developing the Medicaid
Workstation was to provide Medicaid researchers
with a means of analyzing this enormous data set
quickly, without long data processing delays.
Several steps were taken to reduce the volume
of data initially. Records were aggregated into
“person records”. Individual claims records were
summarized to provide counts of visits, stays,
and dollars spent by service type for each person
eligible for Medicaid during the year. In addition, since the institutionalized population is
of high interest to HCFA, an extract of persons
in one state who were ever in institutions during
the year was prepared. This file bectie the
“base” file for initial analyses. This file contains 50,000 records and resides on disk storage
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Psychiatric Expenditures by Age & Sex, Recipients Age 0-20
Institutionalized Person Base File
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Psychiatric Expenditures by Age & Sex, Recipients Age 0-20
Institutionalized Person Base File
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●
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ON-LINE ACCESS: AN APPROACH TO COPING WITH INFORMATIONOVBRLOAD
Cynthia E. Burghard and Elliot M. Stone
MassachusettsHealth Data Consortium,Inc.
The data base which is availableon
ON-LINEACCESS Includes the following
data elements:
Hospital Name
Patient Residence
Age
Sex
Days
Disposition
The expectedprincipalpayment

Among other characteristics,the
microcomputerhaa a schizophrenic
personalitywhich includes its use as a
communicationterminalas well as a
stand-alonecentral processtigunit.
The communicationscapacity of the
microcomputerallows direct access to
mainframe computer data bases over
telephonelines. In addition, the
microcomputerLs a stand alone computer
system that can be used to store,
analyze and graph data that have been
‘fdownloadedfr
or trandtted from the
mainframe computer or inputtedmanually
into the microcomputer.
The MassachusettsHealth Data
Consortiumhas a multiyear data base of
approxtiatelythree and a half million
billing and dischargerecords from acute
care hospitals. The Consortiumutilizes
a variety of ways to access the
database. These analytic tools include
a series of approxtiately60 batch
reports to analyze hospitalmarket
share, charges,migration patterns and
case mix intensity. The organization
has also experimentedwith transmitting
subsets of the data base on floppy discs
to clients and found that the capacity
and l~tations of floppy discs made
this impractical.
Custom designedprocessingfor
individualclients is another way to
access the data base. We have found
this too expensiveand too
resource-intensive.The Consortiumhas
made availabledata on magnetic tapea
for the users. ~is accessmode merely
transfersthe burden of accessingthe
data and generating the reports to the
client.
With the ever pressing needs of
clients to have more direct access ‘ina
timely manner to the data, the
Consortiumcollaboratedwith Data
Resources, Inc. (DRI) of Lexington,
Massachusettsto develop ON-LINE ACCESS.
The Consortiumhas placed a portion
of its massive data base on the DRI
computersand have allowed clients to
accesa these data through their own
microcomputers. Clients have the choice
of either doing their analysisdirectly
on the DRI interactivesystem or
downloadingdata into their
microcomputersto do their analysis
locally. Data Resources Inc. has
developeda computer language called
RETRIEVE which is a data base management
package with English language commands
that allow the non-data processinguser
to access the data with relative ease.
The Health Data Consortiumand DRI
charge clients at an hourly rate for
time sharing.

source
The DiagnosticRelated Group

(DRG)
The Major DiagnosticCategory
The Clinical Specialty
Unique Physician Identifier
Total of All Charges for
Hospital Stay
Routine Charges
Special Care Charges
hcillary Charges
ON-LINEACCESS was conceivedand
first introducedinto the market in June
of 1984 with an initial client base of
both hospital and non-hospitalclients.
The Consortiumand DRI were faced with
the problem of how to train
traditionallynoncomputer-literate
managers and analysts to properly use
the new technologiesor how to cope with
informationoverload. Clients are
taught to use the traditionalbatch
reports as baseline data, to help them
focus their questionsand generate
additionalquestions. Clients are then
taught to query the interactivesystems
to pull subsets of the data and to
answer the questionsraised by the batch
reports and to further reff.nethe
questionsand analyses. Once the subset
has been identifiedusing the
interactivesystem, clients are then
instructedon how to download these data
into their microcomputerwhere they can
be stored, analyzed and graphed locally.
Using an actual analyses problem, I
will step you through the use of batch
reports, ON-LINE ACCESS and a microcomputer: A marketingmanager for a
suburbanBoston hospital has been asked
to investigatethe possibilityof adding
a vascular surgery service to the
hospital.
The marketingmanager begins the
analysesusing a batch report showing
patient origin of the hospital’scase
load. The hospital needs to use this
report to identify its primary market,
i.e., from which towns does it draw most
of its patients? Fifteen (15) towns
make up approximately85% of the
hospital’sbusi~ess. The batch reports
have been used to identify the towns
that need tobe analyzed. The Marketing
Manager can then go on to the ON-LINH
ACCESS system to continuehis analyses.
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Using a microcomputeras a
terminal,and a communicationssoftware
package called Smartcom, the Marketing
Manager logs onto the ON-LINE system
using a series of commands. Once onto
the DRI computer,it takes only four or
five commands to define the subset for
analyses and determine format for the
report.
In this example, the Marketing
Manager wants to define the subset of
the data by first SELECTing the 15 tows
that make up the hospital’sprimary
service area; the hospitals--bothlocal
hospitals as well as Boston area where
patientswere treated; and the patients
who were classifiedunder the subspecialtyof vascular surgery. This
establishesthe criteria f’orthe records
to be selected.
Next the user has to decide which
CONCEPTS or which data elementsneed to
be included in the analyses. In this
case, the.MarketiugManager wants to
look at the individualDiagnosisRelated
Groups (DRG) that are included as part
of the subspecialtyof vascular surgery;
which hospital patientswent to, their
princtpal payment source, the town that
“theyresided in and their length of stay
(LOS). The concepts are hierarchalin
nature, so that the first concept to be
displayedwould be DRG; then within each
DRG, the individualhospitalswould be
listed; then within each ~ndividual
hospital, the payers and so forth.
Clients than have a choice of
either Aggregating their reports so that
they are two or three dimensional
cross-tabulationsor they can LIST the
actual records. In this example, there
are approxinmtely400 records selected,
mnall enough to be stored on the
microcomputer. The Marketing Manager is
going to LIST the records so that he can
have the raw data base reside on the
microcomputer. Once all of the criteria
listed above has been input, the users
need to use the comand RUN, give the
file a name, and then in approxtiately
four to five minutes, the data will be
retrieved.
Because this is a relativelysmall
file of approximately400 records, the
Marketing Manager will download this
subfile. To obviate the need for
clients to develop their own protocols
for amicrocomputer-tominframe
connection, ON-LINE ACCESS includes a
series of preprogrammedcommandswhich
require the client to invoke the single
command of DOWNLOAD and press the
carriage return a couple of tties to
successfullytransmit the data file from
the mainframe to the microcomputer.
Unlike many other downloadeddata
sets, ON-LINE ACCESS allows clients both
to download text as well as numbers so
that the file can be easily manipulated.

Having all the 400 records resident on
the microcomputer,the connectionto the
mainfrmne computer can be severed and
no additionaltime sharing charges will
be incurred. The types of analysis and
graphics that can be done at this point
are virtually endless.
The MarketingManager analyzed the
differencesin market share between the
local hospitals and the Boston area
hospitala. The data indicateaa fairly
even market share split between the
local hosp%tals and the Boston area
hospitalswith the exceptionof some
emergencycases, like amputation,or
other “less serious” surgical procedures
like vein strippingwhich one would
expect to be done locally.
Analysis of the differencein
length of stay patterns in Boston
hospitals and local hospitalswas also
undertaken. ~is would help to uncover
whether there were differencesin the
possible resource needs of patients in
Boston hospitalsversus local hospitals.
Again, the MarketingManager saw fairly
consistentlength of stay patternswLth
the Boston hospitals, slightlyhigher in
some cases. However there appeared to
be a wide variation in one of the DRG’s,
DRG 120, Other OperatingProcedureson
the CirculatorySystem. The local
hospital had a length of stay of
approximatelythirty (30) days and the
Boston hospitals length of stay was only
five (5) days.
At this point, if the Marketing
Manager were working with batch reports
hefshe would have to go back to the data
processingdepartmentand: a) see if
there was an error in coding, andfor
b) possibly have some additionalruns to
be able to understandor explain the
variationsin LOS. Another option for
the Marketing Manager would be to go
back to the ON-LINE ACCESS system and
prepare another data run which would
incur expenses of probably, in this
case, of $100-$150.
However, because
the data base is resident on the
microcomputer,he/she can go back and
review the records included in the
Average Length of Stay calculationand
determinewhat fight be causing the
variations.
The MarketingManager determined
that local area hospitals includedmany
cases with very long lengths of stay.
There were cases with lengths of stay of
eighty (80) to eighty-five(85) days,
one with fifty-four (54) days--allof
which contributedto an average length
of stay of thirty (30) days. The Boston
area hospitals had a total of three (3)
cases, all of which had low lengths of
stay.
●
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Because the data was resident on
the microcomputer,the Marketing Manager
could quickly and with no additional
expense find that the answer to the
length of stay problem was due to
several cases with very long lengths of
stay.
For the MarketingManager who is
trying to make decisions about the
possibilityof vascular surgery in the
area, helshe may want to do further
analysis to understandwhether the long
lengths of stay in the local hospitals
was due to perhaps the unavailabilityof
long term care placement or perhaps the
practicingpatterns of some of the local
physicians. b any case, the Marketing
Manager was able to manage the analyses
process utilizinga combinationof batch
:eports,an interactivesystem and
microcomputerall for a cost of only
$125 for one on-line data pull.
One of the other features of ‘the
microcomputeris that it provides you
the capacity to generate graphics u’si.ng
standardlyavailable softwarepackages.
ON-L~ ACCESS clients have been able to
generate a wide range of graphics from
their downloadedfiles. Where previously
graphic artists had to be hired or
analystsand managers had to wade
through long tables, they are now able
td view the graphics providing a more
effectivepresentationmedium.
One rule of thumb when trying to
cope with informationoverload to
consider using the approachesoutlined
in this paper. DO not try and take on
all of the technologiesat once, but use
a phased approach. Start with your
batch reports to generate baseline
informationand to answer the first
level of research questions. If you
have access to the interactivesystem,
use that to help you answer the
questions generatedfrom the baseline
data and to subset the data you need to
completeyour analysis and then use your
microcomputerto actually do the
analysis. Using this system, I think
you will be able to efficientlyand
effectivelyutilize the abundant data
bases which are now available to health
care policy analysts.
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Statistical Resources and
Program Approaches

THE NEW

PERSON-BASED,NATIONAL MEDICAID STATISTICALREPORTINGSYSTEM

Donald N. Muse, Ph.D., Health Care FinancingAdministration
Richard L. Bale, Ph.D., Health Care FinancingAdministration
Richard H. Beisel, Health Care FinancingAdministration

States were given the option of forwardingto
HCFA, in lieu of submitting hard copy reports,
standardizedcomputer tapes of their eligibility,
claims payment, and provider files. This tape
reporting option (referred to as the MEDSTAT
System) will reduce State reporting burden and
at the same time provide HCFA with person-based
usage
and
expenditure
Medicaid
service
profiles. From the MEDSTAT data, HCFA will
produce the new annual 2082 report. In the
future, additional information may also be
submittedunder the MEDSTAT System so that HCFA
can also generate other Federal statistical
the States. HCFA
reports now
required of
researchers, actuaries, and other users will
have, for the first time, access to data at a
level of detail that will greatly improve their
ability to monitor the Medicaid program and
better understandits dynamics.

PURPOSE
The purpose of this paper is to introducethe
design concept for the new, computerizedMedicaid
StatisticalReportingSystem, called MEDSTAT.
BACKGROUNDOF MEDICAID STATISTICALREPORTING
a
Medicaid statisticalreporting began in 1967,
two years after passage of Title XIX. States
were required to submit to HCFA a report
containingkey monthly data currently known as
the “MonthlyStatisticalReport on Medical Care,”
or the HCFA-120. Similarly, a more detailed
Report
annual report known as the I!Statistical
on Medical Care:
Recipients, Payments, and
Services”
(HCFA-2082) has also been required.
Both of these reports are used to collect and
compile data on the Medicaid program both at the
Federal policy
State and National levels.
makers, including the Congress, have relied
primarily on these reports for information
concerning the management and future of the
Medicaid program.

,

The
quarterly person-based files will be
available for actuarialresearch-andforecasting
Medicaid expenditure trends, basic research on
the characteristics of the Medicaid population,
evaluationof the impact of HCFA demonstration
projects and waivers, and policy analyses of how
changes in
eligibility, reimbursement, and
coverage policies may affect State Medicaid
programs. The data will have the advantagesof
uniform definitionand format across States, high
reliability, being person-based, and being
current (as opposed to being over a year old when
they become available).

Given the dramatic cost
increases in the
HCFA has
Medicaid program since
1980,
State Medicaid
reconsidered the adequacy of
statisticalreporting. Current reports have been
found to be inadequate in terms of level of
detail and accuracy. In addition,new forms of
service delivery and financing of Medicaid at
the State level is not adequatelycaptured by
the
current statistical reporting system.
Examples of changes in the program due to cost
include cavitation
containment initiatives
financing arrangements, HMOS, and DRG-related
reimbursement
schemes.
Current
provider
statistical reports do not capture sufficient
developments.
information about these new
Further, current statisticalreportingdoes not
provide a good basis for conductingresearch on
the Medicaid program in terms of person-based
files that would reveal what types of eligibles
are
associated with high turnover rates,
utilization of
expensive services, and the
effects of changes in program policies.

OVERVIEW OF THE MEDSTAT SYSTEM
The MEDSTAT system is designed to provide HCFA
with information needed to manage and analyze
the Medicaid program.
States that report
Medicaid statistical data under the MEDSTAT
System will be submittingto HCFA, on a quarterly
basis, five tape files comprisedof claims data,
eligibilitydata, and provider data. The MEDSTAT
system will receive these files, verify the
accuracy of the data, store the data in a
database management system for easy retreival,
and conduct standardized analyses of the data
for HCFA. Figure 1 provides an overview of the
MEDSTAT general system design.

Effective October 1, 1983 (FFY 84) HCFA issued
revised and
expanded Meclicaid statistical
reporting requirements for States to follow
(TransmittalNo. 29, September, 1984 --Revision
to Section 2’700 of the State Medicaid Manual).
These new reporting requirements eliminatedthe
monthly HCFA-120 report and expandedthe annual
HCFA-2082report. The expanded HCFA-2082report
requests more information on institutionalized
recipients, dual eligibles, very young and old
age groups, and participation in cavitation
programs. The new reporting requirementswere
effective
with FFY 84.

ParticipatingStates will submit Medicaid data
to HCFA using ‘fixed format records. The data
will be submittedin five separate files:
(.1) Paid claims for inpatienthospital care file
(CLAIM-1P);
(2) Paid claims for long term institutionalc
are
file (CLAIM-LT);
IIotherl! paid claims file containingclaims
that do not fall into the above two
categories (CLAIM-OT)
(3)

Along with the revised reportingrequirements
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(4)

Eligibles file containingbasic information
on all eligibles (ELIGIBLE);

(5)

Provider file containingbasic information
on all providers (PROVIDER).

actuarial analyses. The MEDSTAT System will
eventuallycontain a module to help other users
find their way through the database to easily
and quickly produce ad hoc analyses.
The MEDSTAT System is in its early stages ati
states wi%l be
present. Approximately ten
submitting Medicaid statistical data to HCFA
through the MEDSTAT System for FFY 1985, and we
expect the number of states to increase at the
rate of about ten each year.

Data for four of these files will be submitted
to HCFA on a quarterlybasis, with the PROVIDER
file being submittedannually. The three tables
on the following pages present lists
of the
variables included in each of the files. Table
A shows variables included in each of the three
paid claims files, Table B shows the variables
for the ELIGIBLE file, and Table C shows the
variables for the PROVIDER file.

Future plans for MEDSTAT data
include
developinga variety of special purpose ftles
of smaller, more efficient sizes to be used for
analyses to ans-wer policy and basic research
questions. Within the constraints of personal
privacy, we hope to make several types of files
available for
use to researchers
and analysts
outside
of HCFA somtime within the next couple
years.

As illustrated in Figure 1, the MEDSTAT System
may be seen as being comprisedof four major
processing components:
(1) Receipt, (2) File
Processing, (3) Media Production and Control,
and (4) Reports.
Control (MPC)
Production and
The
Media
component is really controls all the other
components of the MEDSTAT system. MPG stores
informationon data files received from States,
generatesnotification letters to States, tracks
which jobs in the File Processing componenthave
been run and need to be run, generates the JCL
necessary to run a job, and keeps track of the
results of each job that has been run, plus all
the tane and disk files created by a job.
The Receipt component logs tape files received
MEDSTAT Systemfs MPC
from States into the
This process was
subsystem for
tracking.
computerized because MEDSTAT will be receiving
and processingabout 1,000 reels of tape from
States each year when it is in full operation.
These 1,000 reels of tape will be processed into
more numerous tape and disk files.
The File Processingcomponentperforms several
tasks for MEDSTAT, including: running it through
the Validation module, which checks every field
in every record against a set of error detection
specifications and error tolerance standards;
and producing a Quality Assurance Report.
If a file passes the error tolerance specifications a complete backup of the original file is
created for tape archival and the file is written
out in an extended format that prepares it to
be loaded into the databasemanagement system.
Acceptablefiles are then loaded into Model
204 (the databasemanagement system used to store
the data for access and most analyses.) The
Model 204 files are extensivelykeyed to allow
instantaneousselectionof individual or groups
of records based on one or more keyed fields.
The Reports component of MEDSTAT is being
designed to produce a series of standard reports
required by HCFA, with the annual HCFA-2082being
the first in line.
Several other Medicaid
reports now now required of States in hardcopy
form probably will be added in the near future.
In addition to these types of statistical
reports, the data will be used extensivelyfor
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Table A
VARIABLESFOR THE PAID CLAIMS FILES
CLAIM-1P
Inpatient

Var #

Field Name

01
02
03
04
05

x
Recipient ID
Date of Birth
x
x
Sex Code
x
Type of Coverage
x
Type of Service
Claims Adjustment
x
Indicator
Payment/Adjustment
Date
x
Medicaid Amount
x
Paid
BeginningDate of
x
Service
Ending Date of
x
Service
x
Provider ID
x
Amount Charged
Other jrd Party
x
Pavment
x
Me~icare Deductible
x
CoinsurancePayment
Diagnosis Code
x
Place of Service
x
Medicare Covered Days/
x
Quantity
Admission Date
x
Discharge Status
x
PrincipleProcedure *
Category
x
State-SpecificPrin.
ProcedureCode
x
State-Specific
ProcedureFlag
x
State-Specific
Code Modifier
x
PrincipleProcedure
Date
x
State-SpecificSecondary
ProcedureCode
x
State-SpecificSecondary
ProcedureCode Flag
x
Secondary Procedure
Code Modifier
x
SecondaryDiagnosis
Code
x
Accommodation
Charges
x
Ancillary Charges
x
Skilled Care Days
NA
IntermediateCare
Days
NA

06
07

08
09
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23

24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

32
33
34
35
36
37
38

Leave Days
State-Specific Drug
Code
Reason for Denial
of Claim
Date of Claim Denial
Date of Claim Receipt
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CLAIM-LT CLAIM-OT
Other
Long Term
x
x
x
x.
x

x
x
x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x

x
NA
NA

NA

x

NA

x

NA

x

NA

x

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA
NA
x

NA
NA
NA

NA

x
x

NA
NA

NA

NA

x

x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x

x

Table B
VARIABLESFOR THE ELIGIBLE FILE
Field Name
01

Eligibles ID1/
Date of Birth
Date of Death
Sex Code
Race/EthnicityCode
Social Security Number
County Code
Zip Code

02
03
04
05

06
07
08

The followingvariableshave values fop each
of the 12 months in a year
og-20
21-32
33-44
45-56
.57-68
69-80
81-92

Days of Eligibility(Months 1-12)
State Specific EligibilityGroup (Months 1-12)
MaintenanceAssistanceStatus (Months 1-12)
Basis of Eligibility(Months 1-12)
Health InsuranceCoverage (Months 1-12)
HMO/CavitationCoverage (Months 1-12)
EPSDT Flag (Months 1-12)

Table C
VARIABLESFOR THE PROVIDERFILE
Var {i

Field Name

01

Provider ID
ProviderState Code (PracticeSite)
Provider County Code (PracticeSite)
Provider Zip Code (PracticeSite)
ProviderState Code (BillingAddress)
Provider County Code (BillingAddress)
ProviderZip Code (BillingAddress)
Medicare Provider//
Number of CertifiedBeds
CavitationFlag

02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10

Type of Service
11

12
7

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

21
22
23
24
25

26
2’7
28
29
30
31
32

33

Checklist:

(19 types

of service)

InpatientHospital
Mental Hospital-Aged
SNF/ICF Mental Health-Aged
InpatientPsychiatricFacility-Age< 22
ICF-MR
ICF-Other
SNF
Physicians
Dental
Other Practitioners
OutpatientHospital
Clinic
Home Health
Family Planning
Lab & X-Ray
PrescribedDrugs
EPSDT
Rural Health
.’
Other
PhysicianSpecialtyor Other PractitionerCategory //1
PhysicianSpecialtyor Other PractitionerCategory {/2
PhysicianSpecialtyor Other PractitionerCategory {/3
Total Title XIX Payments
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THE CONNECTICUT NURSING HOME PATIENT DATA SYSTEM
Chris-tinePattee, Connecticut Dept. of Health Services
COMPARATIVE MEASUREMENTS OF LENGTH OF STAY
10-1-82 to 9-30-83
ALL PATIENTS

INTRODUCTION
Since 1977 the Connecticut Department of
Health Services has collected demographic data on
every patient admitted to each of the almost 300
SNFS and ICFS in the state. In 1982 we added
patient functioning levels including ADLS, continence and readmission status. The data is reliable in that our reporting instrument has been
consistent through the years, every facility
report is individually checked and coded by in
house staff, and the entire data set is subjected
to substantial computer editin,gfor quality
control.
Data are reported by the facilities and though
we believe the information is valid, we have never
done a field survey to validate the information
reported. However, the questions asked are simple
room
for ‘subjective choices. There is
with little
no known motivation to misreport any data especially since there is no connection between Health
Department data collection znd Department of
Income Maintenance payments.
The data collection system is efficient and
relatively inexpensive. Findings are used extensively by planners and budget developers. Ordering
information for detailed data findings and data
collection methods is found at the end of this
article.

CONNECTICUTSNFS AND ICFS
1000.
I

INCOMPLETE LOS
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i
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MEDIAN

FIG. 1
LENGTH OF STAY-FIRST ADMISSIONS ONLY COMPARED
TO ALL PATIENTS CONNECTICUT SNFS AND ICFS
10-1-82 TO 9-30-83
1000;

MEASUREMENT OF LENGTH OF STAY
This paper will concentrate on length of stay
(LOS) and the different patient populations found
within a nursing home. The only other LOS study
drawn from a large data base was developed from
the 1977 National Nursing Home Surveyr in which
researchers had to construct estimated lengths of
stay based on life table analysis of cross sectional data (l-4). Because Connecticut has annual
reporting on individual patients, we are able to
measure LOS directly.
Measurement of nursing home LOS, where stays
are often well over a year, is very different from
the same measurement in a hospital where LOS is a
matter of days. In a nursing home, LOS must be
calculated from date of admission to date of
discharge. Furthermorer it should be measured in
two ways, at discharge (complete LOS) and on a
specified census date (incomplete LOS).
LOS may be summarized as either a mean or a
median (Fig. 1). Mean or average LOS is substantially greater than median LOS beause the average
is skewed by a small number of very long stays
(e.g. ten or more years.) For graphic presentation and tabular summaries, I believe that
median LOS is the more appropriate figure and it
is used in the following charts. Mean LOS must be
used in formulas relating total days of stay to
patient or bed counts (i.e. volume measurements).
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FIG.2
counted again in the data set. The median incomplete or census LOS of 532 days, about one and a
half years, is much longer than the discharge LOS
even though it is not yet complete. The census
population is an unduplicated count of patients
and represents mainly the long stayers. It is
interesting to note that discharge and census LOS
have remainedquite stable in Connecticutover the

CENSUS, DISCHARGE AND ADMISSIONS POPULATIONS
Measurement of discharge (complete) and census
(incomplete) LOS represent two very different
populations. The median complete length of stay,
107 days, reflects a population that turns over
relatively quickly for.a nursing home. There is

four years that we have been measuring them. In
the 79-80 reportingyear, dischargeLOS was 92
days and census LOS was 515 days, just slightly

duplicationin that the same patient can be discharged and readmittedto the facility and will be

less than the more recent totals.
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There is a third identifiablepopulation-the
admissionscohort within a reportingyear. In
general the profile of the admissionspopulation
is similar to the dischargepopulation,with some
significantexceptionsin payment source. In
Connecticutrin the 82-83 reportingyear, the
dischargepopulationwas 21,551 and the mutually
exclusivecensus population,on 9-30-83,was
25,665. The number of admissionsduring the year
was 21,909. Admissionsare included in both the
dischargeand the census group and include readmission of the same patient.
It is importantto be able to separate readmission from first admissionsbecause length of
stay on a dischargeand subsequentreadmission
tends to be relativelyshort. As Fig. 2 shows’,
there is an increasein LOS for first admissions
only, to 154 days for discharge length of stay and
to 662 for census length of stay. One third of
all admissionsto Connecticutnursing homes are
readmission of the same patient in the same year
(Fig. 3). Of the unduplicatedcensus population,
14% had a history of readmission during the
immediatelypreceding reportingyear (Fig. 4).

(Fi9. 7) with median incompleteLos (Fig. 8), the
mentally retardedpopulationhas by far the longest LOS, about three and a half years. The next
longestLOS is for patients with a psychiatric
diagnosis. Neoplasmsand respiratoryconditions
have the shortestLOS.
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AGE.
Figure 5 shows the expected age distribution
with the highest proportion in the older age
groups. However, Fig. 6 shows that median incomplete LOS is longest for the under 65 group, who
are only about 10% of khe total population.
DIAGNOSIS.
Circulatoryconditions,22% plus stroke 11%,
are the most common diagnosicgroup. Mental
diagnosesare the primary diagnosisof 20% of the
population: 11% with a mental but not psychiatric
diagnosis,7% with a psychiatricdiagnosisand 2%
with mental retardation. Comparing census counts
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populationhas dropped and the Medicaid population
has increased (Fig. 9b). In the census population, almost two thirds of the populationare on
Medicaid, but one third are still paying oUt Of
their own pockets (Fig. 9c).
The median incompleteLOS for the census
population has significantbugetary implications
when categorizedby payment source (Fig. 10). The
as yet incompleteLOS of the Medicaid population
is about 2 years, whereas the private pay LOS is
under a year.

SOURCE OF PAYMENT.
The most noticabledifferenceamong the census, admissionand dischargepopulationsis in
their source of payment. (Fig. 9a-c Note: in
these figures, ‘Other’,which is 2% of the population, is not included.) Twelve percent of the
populationwere on Medicare when admitted to the
facility during the 82-83 reportingyear. This is
notable since patients receivingMedicare are
generally considereda very small part of the
nursing home population..A little over one third
of the admissionswere Medicaid eligible. Since a
portion of this admissionpopulationis actually
being readmitted,this includespatientswho may
have entered the nursing home as private payorsr
were dischargedto a hospital for a spell and then
recenteredthe nursing home and went on Medicaid
at a later point than is apparent in these data.
Almost half of the admissionsare private pay
(Fig. 9a).
significantchanges are evident in the payment
sources of dischargedpatients. The Medicare

SOURCE OF ADMISSION
Ove~ half of the census populationentered the
nursing home from a general hospital (Fig. 11).
However, the admissionsfrom the hospital have the
shortest length of stay, and once again patients
who started out in a mental hospital are filling
up years of bed space (Fig. 12).
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DESTINATIONON DISCHARGE
Forty four percent of the patients are discharged to a general hospital. A significantbut
unknown proportionof them will die there, and a
hospital discharge is often an interim period
before a nursing home readmission(Fig. 13). There
is very little variation in LOS prior to any
destinationon discharge except for ‘dischargehome
which has a median LOS only 33 days. Of course

PUV4E

FIG. 9C
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were asked to indicate whether the patient was
independent, sometimes dependent, or dependent.
For ability to transfer, e.g. from bed to wheelchair, approximately a third of the patients fall
into each category (Fig. 15a). A higher proportion, 43%, are able to ambulate without assistance
(Fig. 15b). Fully two thirds of the patient
population are able to feed themselves (Fig.
15C). The smallest number of patients, 29%, are
able to dress themselves, whereas 44% are dependent in this function (Fig. 15d).
Fig. 16a and b report bowel and bladder continence in the census population.
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ADL SCORE
A composite ADL score was constructed by
assigning 1 for ‘independent’,
2 for ‘sometimes
dependent’, and 3 for ‘dependent’. Numerical
values for each of the four ADLs were summed so
that a score of 4 indicates independence in all
four ADLs and a Score of 12 means dependent in all
four functions. over a quarter of the census
population is independent in all fOUr ADLs (Fig.
17). ADL score has been examined by facility
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khe as yet incomplete LOS of the undischarged
population far outstrips any discharge LOS (Fig.
14).
PATIENT FUNCTIONING LEVELS
1982-83 was the first year that Connecticut
collected data on patient functioning levels. For
four activities of daily living (ADLS), facilities

ACTIVITIES OF DAILY LIVING
TRANSFER

ABILITY TO FEED SELF

AMBULATION

ABILITY T.O~ESS

\

FIG. 15a

FIG. lbc

FIG. 15b
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FIG. 15d

SELF
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CONNECTICUTNURSING HOME DATA BOOK 1982-83
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There is a data book containingcomparative
statisticson all patients in ConnecticutpsSNFs
and ICFS between 10-1-82 and 9-30-83. Contents
include:
Patient data (for admissionsand resident
A.
census population)
1. Demographic-age,diagnosis,admissionfrom,
destination,payment source, patient origin,
length of stay for dischargesand resident
census, readmissionstatus.
2. )?unctioning
Level-ambulationrtransfer
ability, ability to dress self, ability to
feed self, ADL score (sum OE above), bladder
continence,bowel continence,continence
score (sum of above), catheterization,
confusion status.
rates, bed count and
B. Facility Data-OCCUpanCY
changes-innumber if b~ds, medicaid rate and
days, HSA and town location.
This informationis aggregatedin about 80
pages of cross tabulationsin which each characteristic is compared with every other characteristic for the entire nursing home population.
Additionally,there is a 400 page supplementin
which statisticson each of the characteristics
above are listed for each of the 294 SNFS and
ICFS, grouped by HSA. other sections include a
detailed explanationof data collectionprocedures, quality control,and reportinginstructions to the facilities.
cost: Summary Tables $5.00
Summary Tables + individualfacility listing
$20.00
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level, and although functioninglevel is definitely higher in ICFS, there is a remarkablyhigh
proportionof independentlyfunctioningpatientsin SNFS also.
There is a slight U shape in the distribution
of lengths of stay for the census populationof
patients with differentADL scores, with longer
Los’s at the independentand dependentends of the
spectrum of scores (Fig. 18).

Note: The book is in press and will be available
in late 1985.
Make check payable to: “Departmentof Health
Services”
Mail to: StatisticalAnalysis Unit-DataBook
Departmentof Health Services
150 WashingtonStreet
Hartford, Connecticut06106
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MEDICAID HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS: USE AND
AVAILABILITY OF UTILIZATION, ENROLLMENT AND HEALTH STATUS DATA
David Spivack and Karla J. Keith, Mount Sinai Medical Center of Gr;ater Miami
INTRODUCTION
The rising cost of the Medicaid program has
become a ~ajor concern for the federal
government as well as State governments.
Beginning in 1981 with implementation of the
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act, Public
Law 97-35, States were given increased
flexibility to deal with the problem (l).
This increased flexibility was a direct
result of changes in the freedom of choice
provision that had historically required
States to offer Medicaid recipients freedom
to obtain services from any qualified
provider. Based on these changes and the.
perceived benefits of prepaid systems, an
increasing number of States have chosen to
enter into risk contracts with health
maintenance organizations and other health
care providers to provide prepaid case
managed care to Medicaid recipients in a
defined geographic area. Interest in prepaid
health plans is based on their potential for
providing comprehensive, cost-effective
health care to an enrolled population and the
demonstrated success of these plans in
controlling costs and reducing the use of
inpatient hospital services. In addition to
these State initiatives, several proposals to
reform the Medicaid program into separate
state and federal Droarams have DroDosed that
a federal program kf ~rimary care be funded
through a prepaid, cavitation system as a means
of controlling costs (2)0

Miami Beach, Florida. The Medical Center’s
primary service area consists of Miami Beach
as well as other parts of Dade County. Miami
Beach contains one of the largest elderly
populations in the country with close to
52% of all persons over 65 years of age and
close to 29% over 75 years of age. Reflective
of this age composition, close to 70% of all
inpatient days at Mount Sinai are Medicare
patient days. Medicaid and indigent
admissions represent approximately 9% of
all inpatient days.
The Miami Beach Medicaid population is
comprised of approximately 57.4% SSI-Medicaid
enrollees and 42.6% AFDC-Medicaid enrollees.
This distribution represents a much higher
proportion of SS1 enrollees in.Miami Beach
given that SS1 enrollees represent only 30%
of all Medicaid enrollees statewide. The
high proportion of SS1 eligible enrollees
in the Miami Beach Medicaid population is
explained by the large elderly population in
Miami Beach coupled with the fact that
approximately 18.4% of all Miami Beach
residents 65 years and older live below the
poverty line. This is of particular concern
in the “South Beach” area with approximately
25.6% of all persons over 65 living below
the poverty line. Within the Miami Beach SS1
population, approximately 39% have Medicaid
only, 23% have Medicaid and Medicare Part B
tind38% have Medicaid and Medicare Parts A and
B.

Although the development of these types of
prepayment alternatives to traditional
fee-for-service Medicaid reimbursement offers
States an excellent opportunity to control
costs, while at the same time retain or expand
benefits, the success of these ventures is
severely jeopardized by the lack of appropriate
data by which prospective providers can.
participate in the rate setting process, assess
the feasibility of risk contracts and plan for
their implementation. National and state data
currently available to develop payment systems
and cavitation rates is generally limited to
historic utilization and cost data from
services provided in a fee-for-service
delivery system in the absence of case
of the Mount Sinai
management. The experience
Medical Center in negotiating a risk contract
for a Medicaid HMO in Miami Beach demonstrates
the need for a national Medicaid HMO database
that would include information on health
status, utilization by age and sex, enrollment
and disenrollment rates and length of
enrollment. The availability of such a
database will not only improve the planning,
development and evaluation of Medicaid
prepaid plans, but also encourage new
providers to participate in these initiatives.

Mount Sinai’s interest in developing a
Medicaid HMO for Miami Beach Medicaid
enrollees stemmed largely from the
observation that the Medical Center was
providing over 85% of all inpatient”days
utilized by Miami Beach Medicaid enrollees.
Institutional data revealed that Mount Sinai
was also providing a large volume of services
to Medicaid enrollees in the outpatient
department and emergency room. Given that
the Medical Center was viewed as the primary
source of care for the vast majority of
Medicaid enrollees on Miami Beach, Mount
Sinai initiated the Medicaid HMO project as
a means of providing a more comprehensive
range of services to these patients. In
addition, it was felt that many of the
patients receiving free care were eligible
for Medicaid based on State eligibility
criteria. It was hoped that mechanisms
established as part of a Medicaid HMO
enrollment process would facilitate Medicaid
eligibility determination for many of these
patients.
With these objectives in mind, Mount Sinai
initiated negotiations with the State of
Florida Medicaid Office in May of 1984. The
initial proposal included an overview of the
proposed HMO service delivery system
including policies and procedures, the

BACKGROUND
Mount Sinai Medical Center is a 699 bed
non-profit, voluntary teactiinghospital in
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administrative and organizational structure
responsible for managing the program, and the
Medical Center’s capability to respond to a
number of reporting and data collection
requirements. Once these components were
approved by the State, the final component
of contract negotiations was the business
proposal. As part of the business proposal,
Mount Sina$ was required to project
utilization and unit costs and propose its
own cavitation rates within State ceilings.
Mount Sinai was also required to project HMO
enrollment for both the SS1 and AFDC
eligible groups.

utilization experience for Medicare HMO
Demonstration enrollees is contained in
Table 2.
The historic utilization rates for the Miami ‘
Beach groups were also much higher than the
utilization assumptions provided by the State.
A summary of these assumptions is contained
in Table 3. Although higher than the rates
established in the initial experience of the
Medicare HMO demonstrations, these utilization
assumptions were also considerably lower than
the Miami Beach historic utilization rates.
Despite the apparent limitations of the
historic utilization data, it served as a
general indication of the utilization patterns
of the prospective HMO population and as a
starting point in projecting future HMO
utilization and cavitation rates. However,
it was clear that the extent of utilization
revealed in the historic data could not be
accommodatedwithin the 95% ceiling proposed
by the State. Faced with this task, several
assumptions were made regarding the projected
impact of the prepaid, case managed system
on the utilization by Medicaid HMO enrollees.
These assumptions included:

MEDICAID HMOUTILIZATION PROJECTIONSAND
THE DEVELOPMENT OF CAVITATION RATES
From the State’s perspective;,the objective
of the institution’s rate setting process
was to ensure that Mount Sinai could provide
HMO enrollees with needed services given
the institution’s costs of providing those
services. Risk contracts negotiated with
the Florida State Medicaid Program offer
providers a maximum cavitation equal to
95% of per recipient expenditures under the
fee-for-service system. Unlike average
adjusted per capita cost (AAPCC) cavitation
for Medicare beneficiaries provided for
under TEFRA, Medicaid cavitation is only
grossly adjusted on the basis of national
origin and welfare status - SS1 and AFDC.
To assist in this rate setting process,
the State Medicaid Office provided historic
utilization and expenditure data for all
Medicaid enrollees for fiscal year 1983-1984-.
This data was based on Medicaid enrollee
case months to account for both users and
non-users. The State also provided
utilization.assumptions developed from the
experience of large Medicaid populations in
other States.

s
9

0
0

e
e
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The utilization rates derived from the
historic Miami Beach Medicaid enrollee
data were much higher than comparable
national data for Medicaid enrollees and
utilization rates for other HMO populations,
e.g. employed HMO populations and Medicare
HMO demonstration populations. Of particular
concern was the significant difference between
the Miami Beach SS1 utilization rate for
inpatient hospital days of 6,048 days per
1,000 enrollees compared to the initial
experience of 2,880 days per.1,000
enrollees for the Medicare HMO Demonstration
population. Another striking difference
between these two groups was in the number
of prescription medications per member per
year. The Miami Beach SS1 group had a rate
of 28 prescriptions per year compared to the
Medicare HMO enrollee rate of 10 prescriptions
per member per year (3). Differences between
Miami Beach AFDC historic utilization rates
and utilization rates for non-Medicare HMO
populations were not as striking. A
comparison of the historic and projected
utilization rates for both Miami Beach AFDC
and SS1 Medicaid enrollees is contained in
Table 1. A summary of the initial

hospital inpatient days
would be reduced
physicians inpatient
visits would be reduced
emergency room visits
would be reduced
number of prescription
medications per enrollee
wowld be reduced
hospital outpatient visits
would increase
outpatient physician
visits would increase
home health visits would
increase

Limited experience from other Medicaid HMO
programs have shown a reduction in inpatient
hospital days and prescription medications
(4,5,6). Similar reductions in inpatient
hospitalization have also been observed for
both employed and Medicare HMO populations.
Increased use of ambulatory care services has
also been demonstrated in these HMO
populations (7,8).
The other assumptions were based on the
proposed objectives and anticipated outcomes
of case management, and the use of restrictions
on the use of emergency room services for
non-emergency care. Where applicable, the
utilization guidelines provided by the State
were used as an indication of the low end of a
range of possible utilization projections.
Based on the assumptions described above and
the State utilization guidelines, Mount Sinai
was able to propose SS1 and AFDC cavitation
rates within the State set ceiling that will
allow for a relatively high level of
utilization given the experience of other HMO”
populations. These assumptions were reviewed
by the State Medicaid program officers and
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utilization patterns of Medicaid enrollees who
choose to join HMO plans, and the length of
their enrollment. The availability of such
a database would enable providers to anticipate
and plan for the influence of health status,
preferred and/or adverse selection and
enrollment patterns on utilization and
enrollment that have been observed in other
HMO populations. Although similar types of
information is increasingly available for
other HMO populations, the applicability of
these findings to Medicaid HMO enrollees is
yet to be determined.

accepted as a rationale for Mount Sinai’s
proposed utilization rates.

LIMITATIONSIN THE USE OF HISTORIC
DATA AND THE NEED FOR A NATIONAL
MEDICAID HMO DATABASE
Although the historic utilization data for
Miami Beach Medicaid enrollees was useful
as a general indication of the utilization
patterns of the.prospective HMO population,
there were several inherent limitations in
using this data to project utilization for
an HMO enrolled population. The most serious
limitation with this historic data was that
it was based on utilization in a.
fee-for-service system with quite different
incentives for both patients and providers
than those inherent in a prepaid,
cavitation system. In many cases
fee-for-service Medicaid reimbursement has
encouraged the use of in-hospital as opposed
to ambulatory care services for both patients

Data from other HMO eligible populations and
initial data on Medicaid HMO enrollees in
Michigan have tended to show that those who
enroll in HMOS tend to be lower utilizersand
are at lower risk of utilization than those
who choose to remain in the fee-for-service
system. These observations of “preferred
selection” have been explained in part by
the unwillingness of sicker patients to sever
existing physician relationships in order to
However, in the case
join an HMO plan (11).
of providers like Mount Sinai who already
serve as the primary source of’care for those
they seek to enroll in a Medicaid HMO, this
observations may not be valid. In fact, the
established relationships of many Medicaid
recipients with outpatient department
physicians and other community-based
physicians who will be included in the HMOmay
serve to enroll a disproportionately higher
risk group. Consistent with this concern,
additional findings suggest that “preferred
selection” is more likely to occur in the
case of enrollment in prepaid group practice
plans and less likely to occur in the case of
enrollment in individual practice association
These findings were based on
plans (IPAs).
the observation that IPAs were more likely to
allow enrollees to maintain an existing
physician-patient relationship (12).

and providers.
A second limitation was that, in the absence
of information on the health status of the
Miami Beach Medicaid population, it was
virtually impossible to discern to what
degree historic utilization rates were the
result of a fragmented delivery system with
incentives for inpatient care or an
accurate reflection of the health status of
the Miami Beach Medicaid population. Although
prioriutilization has been proposed as a
possible health status adjustment in
determining Medicare AAPCC rates, the use of
prior utilization as a proxy for health
status has been criticized in that it may
reflect the practice patterns of a particular
provider or system and not the actual need
for services (9,10). A third limitation
inherent in the historic data was that it
was based on a more restrictive benefits
package than that proposed for the Medicaid
HMO. A fourth and final limitation was that
the historic data was based on Medicaid
expenditures and did not reflect the use of
services that were not reimbursed through
the Medicaid program.

A national Medicaid database would provide
data not only on the health status and
utilization of the HMO enrolled population,
but also an ongoing comparison of this group
with Medicaid enrollees in the fee-for-service
system. The availability of such data may
allow for the development of adjustments
that would protect potential providers from
adverse selection. National data would also
prove useful in projecting rates of voluntary
HMO enrollment,among Medicaid eligibles.

The need to project HMO enrollee utilization
as part of the contract negotiation process
and to assess the financial feasibility of
risk contracts, in light of the data
limitations described above, is the primary
justification for development of a national
The availability of
Medicaid HMO database.
national data would provide information on
utilization rates for comparable Medicaid
HMO populations, as well as observed trends
in utilization as a result of improved
case management and cost containing
incentives. In the absence of such a

A final issue that may potentially jeopardize
the soundness of Medicaid HMO utilization
projections is the impact of high turnover
and short length of enrollment in the HMO.
Data from employed HMO populations suggests
that the use of medical services changes with
the duration of enrollment with utilization of
provider visits and well care being higher in
the first months of enrollment. These
findings also suggest that utilization of
these services decreases and.stabilizes after
the first year of enrollment (13). If this
observation is also true for Medicaid
enrollees, utilization projections made in the

yardstick for evaluatingutilization
projections, many prospective HMO providers
may over estimate the potential of a prepaid,
case managed system to reduce utilization.

A national database would also provide more
accurate informationon the health status and
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absence of accurate enrollment data may not
accuratel v account for the imDact of enrollment
patterns ;n this population. ‘A national
database would potentially provide information
on the length of enrollment of Medicaid HMO
enrollees and the relationship between length
or enrollment and patterns of utilization.
CONCLUSION
The Mount Sinai experience of negotiating
a risk contract for the development of a
Medicaid HMO in Miami Beach demonstrates
the need for a national database on Medicaid
HMO enrollees. Based on this experience,
such a database would include information on
the health status and demographics of HMO
enrollees, utilization by age, sex and
welfare status, enrollment and disenrollment
rates and length of enrollinent. Although many
of the providers negotiating these types of
risk contracts have”had experience in the
planning and management of prepaid plans, this
experience is not readily applicable in the
planning of similar plans for low income
groups. The availability of national data on
the enrollment of Medicaid recipients in HMOS,
as well as their experience in these plans,
would greatly enhance the decision-making
and planning capabilities of providers
entering into these contracts. Unless
better data is made available, it may become
difficult to encourage providers to enter into
risk contracts to serve Medicaid enrollees and
many programs may fail as a result of
inaccurate projections and planning. The
availability of a national database will also
facilitate the evaluation and improvement of
States’ alternative delivery system
initiatives. The success of these programs
will have a major impact on the nation’s
ability to continue to provide quality health
care to low income persons.
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P.O.
Members-hip
Plan on the
Medica”lCare

TABLE 1
HISTORIC AND PROJECTED UTILIZATION
FOR SS1 AND AFDC MEDICAID ENROLLEES
(Rates per 1,000 per Year)
AFOC

SS1
HISTORIC

PROJECTED

HISTORIC

6,048

3,600

l,l,il

29,400

12,000

Hospital Inpatient Days
Physician Visits
Hospital Outpatient Visits
Emergency Room Visits

1,657*

4,500

200*

400

PROJECTED
600

10,800

4,000

653*

3,000

150*

200

3,315

6,000

2,176

830

1,300

218

800

28,570

18,000

13,600

7,000

Dental Services

412

412

1,200

1,200

Eyeglass Prescriptions

540

540

280

280

50

50

1

1

571

800

400

400

1,100

1,000

70

70

100

540

750

1

40

40

250

200

150

Outpatient Laboratory Tests
Outpatient Radiology Tests
Outpatient Prescription Drugs

Hearing Services
Home Health Visits
Transportation
Screening Visits
“Family Planning Visits
Independent Lab/X-ray Tests

682

4,500

*Estimated based on aggregate historic data for hospital outpatient and emergency room visits.

TABLE 2
INITIAL EXPERIENCE OF HMO MEOICARE DEMONSTRATION PROGRAMS
(Units per 1,000 Members per Year)

1,700
5,730
1,890
5,470
1,130
9,010
560

- 2,880 days
- 5,875 visits
- 2,300 tests
- 6,920 tests
- 1,490 tests
- 10,730 prescript ons
660 sets
106 aids
450 visits
300 -

Acute Hospital
Outpatient Physician Services
Outpatient Nonphysician Services
Laboratory
X-Ray
Pharmacy
Refractions or Eyeglasses
Hearing Aids
Home Health

Source: Walter N. Leutz, et al. Changing Health Care for an Aging Society,
Lexington, Massachusetts, Lexington Books, P.204.

TABLE 3
FLORIDA MEDICAIO PROGRAM UTILIZATION ASSUMPTIONS
(Rates per 1,000 Enrollees per Year)
Hospital Inpatient Days
Physician Visits
Emergency Room Visits
Laboratory Tests
X-Ray Tests
Prescription Drugs

Home Health Visits
Source:

SS1
3,300 - 4,100
5,100 - 7,100
200
3,5;; : 5,600
550 - 1,000
9,300 -15,900
300 500

Flor da Medicaid Program - Alternative Health Plan
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AFDC
500
4,000
125
2,500
400
4,000

25

Session R

Issues in the Quality of
Vital Statistics Data

SOURCES OF DATA ERRORS ON BIRTH CERTIFICATES
AS DETE~NED BY HOSPITAL CHART REVI~ IN VE~NT
Gail Rush ford, Vital
Today I want to tell you about some of the
things that I le~ed during my first few mnthe
as a Field Representativewith V~nt’s
Division of Public Health Statistics. What I learned
in the field surprisedthe Vital Statistics
staff and caused us to -e
several changes in
the way we work with birth certificatedata.
For instance,we were surprisedto find that two
differentpeople working from the same medical
chart, can cow up with two differentmswers
to the question, “In which mnth of the pregnancy did the mother &gin prenatal care?” We
learned that the fact that one hospital consistently reports a lower number of prenatal visits
than others do does not necessarilymean that
that hospital is actually serving mthers who
received less prenatal cme. 1’11 explain these
findings as I go on, as well as tell YOU what.
we did about them.
We lemed tkt V~nt
had these and other
sfilar probl- as a result of a survey that I
did in November and Mcember of 1984. For the
past several years, Vemnt’s field program had
focused primarily on registrationissues and the
field representative’stime was spent with the
local registrars. I joined the staff in 1984 to
deal.with statisticalissues and data @ity.
I began with the birth certificates. Mst
Vmnt
births (98%) occur in hospitals,as they
do nationally,so I knew that I would be doing
mst of my work with the hospitals. However,
before addressingthe problems in the hospitals
that affect data quality, I needed to identify
those problems and theti causes.
V~nt
is a stil state. We have just 14
hospitalswith maternity=ds.
Our largest
hospital delivers approxtitely 2000 babies per
year, or one quarter of all Vemnt births, and
our smallest has around 30 deliveries~
year.
No matter how you look at it, we are never dealing with large numbers. Our size makes it
pssible for us to do projects that would be
much mre costly and tti consumingfor other
states.
STUDY DESIGN
The purpose of this project was not to
gather scientificallyreliable numbers and
statisticsregardingthe coqletion of birth
certificates,but to get a sense of what was
required to completethem and how reliable we
could expect them to be. In Vemnt, hospital
persomel prepare the btih c~ificate for the
attendingphysician’ssignature. Most of Ow
hospitalsmake use of the worksheetsprovided
by the Health ~p~nt.
The worksheet is a
duplicateof the birth certificateform and is
used to gather the tifonnationthat will be
recorded on the certificate. The original birth
certificateis filed with the Clerk of the town
where btih occurred. The Town Clerk registers
the btih and forwards a copy of the certificate, along with the confidentialsection, to
the Health Dep~nt.
I made a field visit to each of the 14
hospitalsto conduct a data &ity
survey. At
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each hospital, I interviewedthe persomel
responsiblefor co~leting the birth certificates,
usually medical records or nursing staff. I
asked them to describ the proceduresand data
sources used in co~leting the certificates. I
also c~leted a hospital chart review to determine the accuracy of a sample of btih certificates. Statewide,334 certificateswere sampled.
I c~med
the informationthat I found in the
charts with what was recorded on the hospital
work-sheetand the originalbtih certificate.
Any time the informationdiffered on one of
these three sources, a discrepancywas counted.
Vemnt’s birth certificatecontains all
of the items that are found on the U.S. standmd
certificateas well as items for “weeks of gestation” and “dates of prenatal blood tests”.
(Figure1) I looked for discrepanciesin all
legal items and all confidentialitems except
for “dates of blood tests” and the “co~lications”.
section.
~D
DATA
While we.were mst interestedin finding
and fixing problem areas, it is’worth noting that
the quality of reportingwas very gocd on mst
legal section was generallygood,
items. ~
with only 32 total discrepanciescounted out of
334 records with 27 legal it- per record.
Mst of these can be attributedto typographical
errors or discrepancieswithin the medical
records.
Of the mdical items, only 18 discrepancies
were fomd in reported birthweightsand 12 in
the Apgar Scores. Most of these can be attributed to discrepanciesin the charts. There
were 7 discrepanciesin the legitimacyitem,
most of which reflected a differencebetween
the informationon the hospital’sworksheet and
what was ultimatelyrecorded on the birth
certificate. It is difficultto judge the
accuracy of the self-reporteditems for race
and educationof the parents. For those cases
where informationwas available in the charts,
there were 2 discrepanciesin the father’srace
and 8 in b
education. I noted no discrepancies
in the mther’s race and 7 in her education.
PROBLEM ID~IFICATION
In spite of those encouragingresults, I
found that there is mre potential for error on
the confidentialportion of the birth certificate
thanwe had anticipated. I counted a total of
205 discrepanciesin the confidentialsections.
(’fhisdms not reflect the number of records
that had discrepancies.) There are several iton the certificatewhich currentlyrequire
individualcalculations. Varying methods of
calculationresult in inconsistentre~rting on
the statewide level. The data items where
these inconsistenciesare mst apparent are
of prenatal visits”,
“weeke of gestation”, “n-r
and “mnth prenatal c=e began”. Another -ea
where discrepancieswere noted was the pregnancy
history section. This is due to confidentiality
issues. I’ll explain to you whywe believe that
these items have not been as accurate as they
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could be and what we ae doing in V~nt
to make
them mre exact.
As I ~ntioned, the V~nt
btih certificate asks for both the date 01 the last ~nst-n~a.l.
periti and the weeks of gestation. k
ass~tion, and our intention,was that we were getting
a physician’sestfite of the baby’s gestational
age based on an examinationof the baby. This
would supplmnt our data reg~ding weeks of
gestationas calculatedby dates. We lemed
that what we were often getting insteadwas just
another c~culation of the weeks of gestation
by dates.
Proceduresfor obtainingthis infomtion
included:
1. Wdical. records personnel calculating
the weeks by the date of the last normal mnses
and the date of bfih. Some of them would
calculate from two weeke after the last mnses
to the date of birth.
2. klivery room personnel calculatingthe
weeks by dates and recording the nin the
mther’s chart.
3. The obstetriciandetermining the weeks
of gestationby exam.
4. The pediatriciandetermining the weeks
of gestationby exam.
I found that often the person co~leting
the birth certificatesdid not know if the
gestational.
age recorded in the mdical records
representeda calculationof the dates or a
physiciq’s determinationbased on examination
of the infant. The lack of definitionhas made
this data unusable.
The “mnth that prena~al care kgan” is
another itmthat required mdical records
personnel to calculatethe correct rower based
on dates. The instructionsfor that item
indicate that the mnth of the pregnancy that
the mther had her ftist prenatal visit should
be recorded. The mnth that care &gan is
calculatedfrom the date of the last nomenses to the date of the first prenatal visit.
Some people count the mnths of pregnancy by
rounding off the dates and countingwhole calend~ mnths and others count the mnths in four
week incrmnts.
That leads to discrepancies.
In doing my survey, I found 34 such discrep=cies (10%) out of the 334 records reviewed.
Let me give you an example of this sort of
discrepancy. If a woman began her last normal
mnses on May 20, 1985 and had her ftist visit
for prenatal care~n July 8, 1985, you could
calculatethat she had her first prenatal visit
in her second mon$h of pregnancy by counting
from May 20 to June 20 to July 8 or in her third
mnth by counting the whole mnth
of My, June
and Jdy.
The Handbook that is publishedby~
for we by the hospitals in cor~letfilgbir~h
certificatesdoes not specify whether or not
the mnths should be rounded off. The birth
certificatecontains no instructions,including
the fact that the length of the pregnancy is
measured from the date of last mnses and not
from the date of conception.
The “prenatalvisit” data is also aproblem, due mainlyto the lack of defined standards
for countingvisits. We were not able to determine the accuracy of this data on tilestatewide
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level because it was not comparable~ng
the
hospitals. Since mst doctors send their prenatal c~e records to the hospital two or mre
weeks before the expected delivery date, sever~
visits can get “lost” if just the number of
recorded visits are counted. Generallyrthe
doctors do not update the prenatal data in the
hospital file and the mther often does not
r~r
how my
visits she mde to the doctor.
Mst of the people that I interviewedtold m
that in calculatingthe nof visits made
for prenatal c~e they would ass- that a
certain number of visits were made &tween the
date of the last recorded visit and the delivery
and then adjust the number of visits accordingly.
However, at two of our hospitals,this is not
done. Gnlythe visits that are recorded on the
prenatal record are counted and recorded on the
birth certificate. ~s
variance in standard
procedurescan cause these two hospitals to
appe= to b serving mthers who me receiving
less prenatal care than the mthers who gave
birth in the rest of V~nt
hospitals. (Fi~e
-.
2)

The standardsvary for determiningwhat
visits are counted ~ng hospitals. Visits that
=e mde for lab work and ultrasound may or may
not be counted in the total number of visits
made for prenatal care. Som hospitals counted
al.lvisits and some disreg~ded visits that did
not appear to involve physical examination.
There are no guidelinesin the NCHS hand-k
regardingwhat type of visits should be counted
or disregarded.
Gne of our mst difficdt problem areas, due
to the sensitive and private nature of the
information,is the pregnancy history. These
items are the son the V~nt
birth certificate as they are on the U.S. Standard Certificate
The followingquestions are asked about the
mther’s pregnancy history: How MY
children
born alive to her are still living? ,Howmany
=e now dead? What was the date of the last live
birth? Howmy
spontaneousand induced terminations of pregnancy has she had before 20 weeks
of gestation? How many after 20 weeks? What was
the date of the last other terminationof
pregnancy?
What I discoveredduring the interviewsand
the chart review is that a conflict often arises
between accuracy and confidentiality. The
mother’s CM
may contain informationindicating
that she had a child who w= given up for adoption or that she had a miscarriageor abortion.
Mst of our hospitalshave a procedure for verifying the info~tion with the mther. When the
mther denies this infomtion or refuses to
have it recorded on the birth cetiificate,the
~rson res~nsible for completingthe btih
certificateis in a difficult@sition. ~
policy at most of the hospitals is to res~ct
the mther’s wishes regarding the pregnancy
history data that will be revealed on the birth
certificate. Some of the people that I inteuviewed have stated that their main concern is to
protect the confidentialityof their patients’
records and they will not release information
that the patient does not want released or is
not aware is being released.
Adding to the problem is the fact that the

may not & cqlete, rrakingit necessaryto
ask the mther for the information. The mothers
often can not r~r
the months of their last
live btihs and months are often not given in
the cM.
If the chart contains information
about terminatedpregnancies,the dates may be
missing altogetheror only the year might be
given. There may not even be a space in the
prenatal record for the month of the occurrence;
although,there is usually a space for the year.
The chart review yielded 27 discrepancies
on the item for “nof terminationsbefore
20 weeks”. This representedthe largest n-r
of discrepanciesin the pregnanq history section.
All of these 27 discrepanciesrepresentedunderre~rting on the bfih certificate. While these
27 discrepanciesaffected 8% of all records
reviewed, they affected 28% of the records of the
96 womn whose medical records indicatedapregnancy that had ended kfore twenty weeks of
gestation.
One final ~int that I would like to make
regarding discrepanciesin general,which was
brought hom to us by this survey, is that
completenesscan not and should not be the only
measure of data quality. Many of those 205
discrepanciesthat I fomd were caused by simple
hm
error -’ carelessness,~or record keeping
and oversight. For example, the “date of last
normal menses” resulted in 37 discrepancies(11%)
that were caused bv
. mist~es or omissions.
SOLUTIONS
Gne we had identifiedthese probla areas
we began to work to solve t-.
First.we developed a manual to be used by the hospitals and
midwives in the co~letion of btih certificates.
The mual
containsnew procedures for the completion of seve,ralitems. These procedures
reflect our efforts to eliminatethe need for
individualcalculationsand to develop cle~ly
defined standardsto be used when completingthe
certificates. We have instructed,
the data
providers to begin using the new proceduresright
away. Any necessary language changes will be
inco~rated into the next revision of our
certificates.
For the “weeks of gestation”item, we
specify that we want an estfite of the baby’s
gestationalage based only on a physical examination of that baby by a physician or midwife.
If that infomtion is not available,the item is
not to & left blank, but the words “*own”
or “not given” shouldbe filled in. We will not
query this item as long as w have the date of
the last ~nses so that our computer can calculate the weeks of gestationby dates. The btih
certificatesand worksheetswill be changed to
read “physician’sestimate of infant’s gestational age”.
We are now asking for the date of the
mther’s first prenatal visit instead of the
“mnth of pregnancyprenatal care began”. The
To get a
mnth will be calculatedby cquter.
more accurate count of the “totalnumber of
prenatal visits”, we are asking for the total
nof recorded,verifiablevisits as well as
the date of the last recorded visit. On our
next revision we will have two sep=ate boxes
for these entries. We have not yet decided
whether visits for lab work and ultrasounds
chart
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should be counted.
In respnse to the confidentialityissue,
we have encourageda proceduralchange. The
confidentialsections of our birth certificates are detachablefrom the carbon copy of
the legal section. As I ~ntioned earlier,
the hospitalspreviously forwardedthe enttie
certificateintact to the local town clerk
who, in turn, forwardedthe carbon copy and the
confidentialsection to the vital statistics
office. We are now encouragingthe hospitals
and midwives to forward the confidenti& section
dtiectly to us when the legal section is sent
to the town clerk for registration. This is a
stil chge which we hope will d~nstrate
our sincere cotitment to preserving confidenti~ity and lessen resistanceto providing
personal infomtion on the btith certificates.
We are no longer querying unknown mnths
for pregnanciesthat endedmre than three
years ago. We hope that this will also help to
tie completionof the pregnancy history
section a little less difficult.
As I mntioned, these changes =e included
in our new birtficertificatemual.
The
mual was based on the NCHS handbookregarding
the completionof birth c-ificates, but our
manual containsmore detail and is geared
specificallyto Vemnt.
We sent the manual
out to al of our hsopitals. We also held a
workshop on the changes for everyonewho is
responsiblefor completingbtih certificates.
The meeting was well attended and those people
who didn’t attend received a ~rsonal visit
from me. I also attended a meeting of a midwives group. I put a lot of effort into
communicatingthese c~ges that we had made
because we would not see any improv-nt in our
data quality if nobody knew about all of these
changes.
We see ongoing co~ication
as the key to
ensuring the @ity
of our data. We are maintaining contact with the hospitalsthrough our
field program. AS field representative,I will
be making use of @erly
newslettersand
regular field visits throughoutthe year in
order to keep both the hospitalsand Vital
We also plan
Statisticsoffice well-infomd.
to make an annual event out of our first successful joint meting between hospital and Vital
Statisticsrepresentativesto s~e
ideas and
concernsregading vital records.
Two other @rovants
that we hope to
tie in the future me develo~nt of a prenatal worksheet and computerizationof the
btih registrationprocess. The worksheet
would be distributedto the obstetricians’
offices to be co~leted by the qctant
mthers.
Mst of the informationthat is presently on the
birth certificatewofid be on the worksheet so
that the parents’ full names, ages, places of
birth, race, and education,and the mothers’
pregnancyhistorieswould be in the mothers’
charts and ready to enter on the birth
would eliminatethe need to
certificates. ask all of the ~estions of the mthers after
We hope that this worksheet
the birth OCCWS.
will benefit us in two ways. One, it should
make the job of completingthe birth certificates
Second,
a bit easier and less tti-constig.

t make confidentiality1ss of an issue.
mothers are providing the Health Epartth their,pregnancyhistoriest-elves
it
threateningthan having that data reportthird patry. Regardingcauterization,
to eventuallyjoin som of the other
who ~e currentlyreceivingbfih records
y frm the hospitalsvia computer diskThis would help to @rove thliness and
y as mst editing would be done at the
1 level.
ION
= I was consideringwhat thoughts I would
concludewith tcday, I realized that I
gun using a very basic philosophy.in ~
th the hospitals. In order to get the
curate and useful.data possible,we need
the job of providing the data as .s@le
ible. We have tried to do that in V~nt
the methods that I have just described
We changed the definitionsof any items
!@ed
calculationso that now the
LtiCJn
requested can s~ly be transferred
iticalrecords to the certificate. This
he job a bit easier. We provided a
which defines all itm
and preferred
res clearly. Those changes and the
d worksheet and cqut~ization,
should
lp to save t~, which is always aIIinrporctor in s~lif ication. We have also
ted proceduralchanges to -e
confidenless of an issue.
: realize that co~let ing vital records is
sole priority on our data providers’
Therefore,we will continue to look for
which to s~lify the job. We are
nt that this will aid us in ow goal of
ng even more accurate and cqlete data.
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AN IMPROVED SYSTEM FOR REPORTING CONGENITAL MALFORMATIONS ON THE BIRTH CERTIFICATE
Stephen Minton, M.D. and Robert E. Seegmiller, Ph.D.
METHODS AND PROCEDURES
This study was performed in two parts.
Part I: ln early 1981, two procedural changes for recording and reporting congenital
malformations on the birth certificate were
initiated at Utah Valley Regional Medical Center
These changes were 1) the responsibility for
recording congenital malformations was tranaferred, by,hospital policy, from the deliverer
of the baby to the baby’s physician, and 2)
a congenital malformation reporting sheet was
included in the front of each newborn chart..
The baby’s physician was instructed to fill it
out during the hospitalization and review it
at the time of dischsrge. An extensive
orientation to”the worksheet was carried out
in Obstetric, Family Practice and Pediatric
Department Meetings as well as written instruction was given to each physician
in those
departments. The congenital malformation worksheets were collected from May-September 1981
and their corresponding newborn charts were
reviewed.
Part II: The second part of the study involved
the appointment of a single,centralized
medical recordfs person to review the newborn
charts (physician and nurse exams) and the
congenital malformation reporting sheet and to
personally complete the birth certificate on all
babies born at WRMC in 1982. Photocopies of
the completed birth certificate for each child
born during 1982 at UVRMC was reviewed by date
of birth.
To evaluate the accuracy and completeness
of birth certificate reporting, UVRMC newborn
patient files were retrospectively evaluated.
These files consisted of charta of a) all
children with any congenital malformation(s)
b) all
indicated on the birth certificate;
babies which had been transferred to the Newborn
Intensive Care Unit (NBICU), exclusive of the
above; and c) every tenth of the remaining
charts pulled in order of birth, exclusive of
the above-mentioned children.
Each of the above patient medical files was
reviewed with specific attention given to a)
the “Nursing Assessment” (performed in the
delivery room by the attending obstetrical
nurse); b) ‘lNeonatalNursing-Admission
Assessment” (performed at the time of baby’s
admission to the nursery); c) ltPhysician!s
Record of Newborn’’(performedafter the physician
examination); and d) ‘tTopSheettl(final
diagnostic physiaansummary record). This infer
mation was then compared with its corresponding
birth certificate to determine the accuracy of
reporting and the likelihood of a malformati.on
being reported on the birth certificate.
As a standard for classifying congenital
,malformations, we used the Eighth Revision
International Classification of 1
Diseases,
“Adapted for Use in the United States,
(1965,
ICDA) . It was not determined whether the
malformations required corrective surgery or
therapy, or resulted in severe physical or
mental handicap; thus we did not classify
malformations as major or minor as Regemorter
I(9) or Mackeprang
(4).
“Conditions
of the
~newborn” such as birth asphyxia, prematurity,

Information on state birth certificates
pertaining to congenital malformations allows
states to monitor the”dlstribution and changes
in incidence of these disorders and to study
their associated risk factors. Such information can be used in epidemiological studies
to detect new syndromes and to educate the
public”regarding causation and prevention.
However, the reliability of the”birth.certificate in terms of completeness and accuracy of
recorded medical and health information is ofte
uncertain, and therefore, the usefulness of
this document is limited.
Several investigators have attempted to
measure the completeness of reporting congenita
malformations on birth certificates by
examining either records at a few hospitals suc
as the studies by Lilienfeld (l), Montgomery(2)
Oppenheimer (3), and Mackeprang (4), or by
examining records in certain selected malformations in the Milham (5), or Bock (6) studies.
These studies have shown underreporting of
congenital malformations on birth certificates
in widely varying degrees from O-7~k.
In a retrospective study of seven Utah
hospitals published in 1981, Seegmiller et al.
(7) compared 1968-1972 birth certificates
against hospital records and noted that
congenital malformations were inaccurately
recorded on the birth certificate.’ As seen in
Table 1, the four smaller hospitals were better!
than the three larger hospitals in terms of
completeness and accuracy of reporting. Utah
Valley Regional Medical Center (WRMC), with
the largest number of births in the study (7158
in 1970, 1972), reported only 12iiof the total
malformations and only 44% of marker malformations. We concluded that although birth
certificates may be useful for determining
rates and associated factors of certain marker
malformations, they should not be used in their
present state to provide a complete picture of
the occurence of congenital malformations.
In 1980 we initiated a study to evaluate
WRMC’S method of reporting congenital
malformations. We found that the major cause
for the discrepancy between the data reported
on birth certificates and the actual incidence
of congenital malformations was related to the
reporter. In msny instances the deliverer of
the baby had the responsibility of completing
and signing the birth certificate while the
infant exam was performed by the nurse and/or
a different physician. In addition, if the
chart work was not completed at the time of
discharge, malformations were often missed when
the birth certificate was completed retrospectively. These findings confirmed that of Hay
(8) and Mackeprang (4) that the procedure for
documenting and reporting congenital malformations is poor. If the birth certificate was
to be used reliably in determining malformation
rates dnd associated risk factors, a system for
improved completeness and accuracy was needed.
The present study was undertaken to establisk
a more ,accuratesystem of reporting congenital
malformations on the birth certificates of
liveborn children.
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by the physician as malformations.
Of the ori inal 236 birth certificates, 116
had a true ma f formation listed, 12 had a malformation and a non-malformation listed in associa~tion, and 108 had a non-malformation as the sole
malformation listed (Table 3). This means there
were 128 children or 2.6% of the total live
~b~ths with 148 malformations and 120 children
twzth 126 non-malformations.
DISCUSSION
If one looks at the transference of the
physician’s and nurse’s observations to the birtl
certificate, this system improved the accuracy
and completeness of reporting from 264 in 19709
1972, to >98% in 1982. Although there were ten
errors related to accuracy and completeness of
reporting in the 128 malformed children, not one
of the 128 children went unreported, i.e., at
least some mention was made of the malformations
in each case. The comparison of 1015 WRMC
newborn records revealed no further congenitally
malformed children than had already been
ascertained directly from the birth certificate.
Thus, the considerable underreporting of malformations on birth certificates seen in other
studies was not seen in this system.
If one looks at the accuracy of the system as
a reflection of actual congenital malformations
reported by the physician or nurse and defines
non-malformations reported by the physician or
nurse as errors in reporting, then this system
has only a 45% accuracy in reporting. The major
deficiency noted in the present study was the
significant reporting of non~malformations as
malformations. One-hundred-twenty-six nonmalformations were listed as malformations. Othe
researchers have noted a similar dilemma. Nonstandardization of definitions and terminology
has lead to confusion on what to report. Some
reports have listed some of these under the
insignificant category or trivial category.
However, usually these were still greatly underreported versus major or minor malformations
or almost completely ignored.
It appears that the inclusion of the congenit
malformations worksheet in the front of the char
raised the level of compliance on the part of.Ch
attending physician such that even the insignificant and non-malformations were reported.
This lead us to develop a “Classificationof
Congenital Malformations” for the physicians
and the specif%ed medical records reporter which
not only listed true congenital malformations bu
addressed !Inon-malformationsf’
such as heart
murmur or hip click. For example, when a heart
murmur is listed, the recorder uses the following
algorhythm to establish the correct completion
for the birth certificate (Figure 1). She
reviews the records to see if the murmur was
present or absent at discharge, whether the
patient was transferred to another institution
for evaluation of possible congenital heart
disease or if a diagnosis of congenital heart
disease was made. She then follows the appropriate pathway to determine what to record.
This removes the guesswork of the worker in
deciding whether a condition is a true malformation or not and refers it back to a physician.

Respiratory distress and transient heart murmurs,
in addition to conditions which were of little
clinical significance (e.g. hip click when the
physician felt no therapy was indicated, simple
birth marks, skin taps, masses and pilonidal
dimples) were not regarded as congenital malformations in the present study. ,~ere an infant
had three or more anomalies the individual was
classified as havin~ multiDle malformations.
RE~ULTS Part I: In the c=tal
malformation workshee
-in
1981, 2361 con~enital malformation
worksheets were filled out by the pediatrician
or family practitioner and compared to the corresponding patient record. Ten worksheets had
no malformation when in fact a malformation was
recorded on the chart. Thus, there was a 99.5V4
accuracy of reporting a malformation on the work
sheet as compared with the medical record.
Part II: There were 4949 live birtha at WRMC
in 1982. There were 236 children, or 4.8 percen
of the total live births, with one or more
malformations listed on the birth certificate.
A total of 1015 WRMC newborn patient files
(20.5% of the total live births) were then
retrospectively evaluated. These files
consisted of a) the 236 charts of all children
with any congenital malformation indicaced on th
birth certificate; b) the 286 charts of all
babies which had been transferred to the Newborn
Intensive Care Unit (NBICU), exclusive of the
above; and c) the 493 charts selected by every
tenth of the remaining charts pulled in order
of birth, exclusive of the 522 above-mentioned
children.
The comparison of the birth certificate and
hospital record found errors of three major type
(Table 2).
). The reporting of malformations inaccurately
/(Table 2-A). Five babies had inaccurate
lassification, i.e., four babies reported havin
cart murmurs actually had congenital heart
isease, and one baby reported to have multiple
alformations had only hydrocephalus. One child
ad an inaccurate diagnosis of congenital hip
I islocation when it was actually a well baby.
B). The reporting of malformations incomplete
(Table 2-B). A child diagnosed as having
hypospadias and gastroschisis was reported as
having only gastroschisis; two children diagnosed as having meningocele and hydrocephalus
had one of the malformations omitted; and a
~child diagnosedas having multiple anomalies wa
:reDorted as havin~ only clubfoot.
~c); The reportin~ of -non-malformations as
‘malformations (Table 2C). On the birth
certificates of 120 children, 126 conditions of
the newborn such as growth retardation, transie
heart murmur, hip click, pilonidal dimple, birt
marks, skin tags, etc. were inaccurately
reported as either the sole malformation(s)
listed or were listed ~=ssociation
with a
true malformation. The more frequently listed
non-malformations were heart murmur, hip click,
pilonidal dimple, and pigmented nevi.
Thus, there were a total of 136 errors, only
ten of which were due to recording or transfer
errors (six inaccurate, four incomplete) and 12
were due to non-malformations being reported

I
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In sqary,
the’institution of the baby’s
physician as the reporter, a congenital malformation worksheet included in the front of the
newborn chart, and a single centralized medical
recordls recorder for filling out the birth
certificate improved the completeness of
reporting congenital malformations on birth
certificates from 26A (1970, 1972) at UVRMC,
to {9&L (1982). Nevertheless, the following
problems still remained: a) 6 newborns of the
106 reported with a congenital malformation had
an inaccurate congenital malformation listed on
the birth certificate. b) 4 newborns’ birth
certificates listed one congenital malformation
hut missed a second malformation. c) 120 newborns had non or insignificant congenital
malformations listed as malformations, i.e.,
heart murmur, :pilonidal dimple, etc. An
education process with algorhythms was institutea
with the centralized medical records recorder
after the studyto eliminate the reporting of
non-congenital malformations. It is anticipated
that this system can be a very accurate surveillance mechanism for monitoring the incidence of
congenital malformations and can easily be used
by other hospitals to improve their reporting.
I

L
)
B)
C)
)

I

RECOMMENDATION
Phvsician of babv is Recorder
Centralized Repo;ter
Congenital Malformation Worksheet
Expanded Classification of Congenital
Malformation Guide
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COLLECTION
OF MEXI~-ORIGIN VITfiAND HEALTHSTATISTICS
IN SOUTHTEXASCOUNTIESALONG‘IHEUNITEDSTATES-MEXICO
BORDER
Rmaldo Z. Juarez,Departmentof Sociology,
Pan Am University
INTRODUCTION
The purposeof thispaperis to identify:
(1)progressin the collectionof HispanicVital
and HealthStatistics,
with a specificfocuson
tie populationof Mexicanorigin;(2) someproblemsthatstillpersist;and (3) somesuggestionsfor addressingtheseproblems. The paper
is basedon information
obtainedfrom two
sources. One is a visualexamination
of 623’
birthcertificates
and 504 deathcertificates
selectedfrom threeregistrarofficesin two
U.S.-Mexico
bordercountiesin Texas. The other
is information
gatheredby an HispanicNational
Committeeon Vitaland HealthStatisticssupportedby the FordFoundationin 1983. The Committeereflectedlocal,state,and national
perspectives
aboutthe problemsof collecting
‘ and reportingvitaland healthstatisticsof
personsof Hispmic origin. The membershipof
this Committeealsoreflectedander of dimensions: (1) Geographic:
U.S.-Mexico
border,
West Coast,Midwest;(2) Occupational:
vital
statistics
recorder,mid-wife,funeraldirector,
university
Hispanichealthservicesresearchers,
socialscientistsin the NationalCenterfor
HealthStatistics;(3) Government;;
city,county,
national; and (4)Hispanicethnics:Puerto
Rican,Mexican,and Centralor SouthAmerican.
In the followingparagraphs,I shalladdressmyselfto threemajorareas:(1)Health
Statistics,
(2) Natalityand (3)Wrtality inclusiveof InfantWrtality.
HEAL’IH
STATISTICS
To date,the most comprehensive
dataset
availableon-thehealthstatusof Mexican-origin
populationis thewidelypublicizedHispanic
Healthand NutritionHealthExamination
Survey.
Its data collectionactivities
began in 1980and
the firstreleaseof public-usetapesfor the
Southwestern states may be possible in Decetier
1985. As far as datafor bordercountiesin
the stateof Texas,datashouldbe availablefor
two counties,El Paso and Cameron.
, Sincethese
data are comprisedof information
obtainedfrom
both a householdintetiiewand aphysical examination,it will be the firstdataset in the
historyofhea.lthsurveysthatshouldbe able
to reflecta comprehensive
healthstatusassessment of thesepopulations
alongthe U.S.-Mexico
border.
Thesetwo counties,however,are not exactly representative
of bordercounties;thus their
findingsshouldbe interp~eted
with greatcautionif the concernis generalizability
to other
bordercounties.El Paso and Cameroncounties
are relatively
urbanizedpopulations
with industrialbasesquitedifferentthanmost of the
otherbordercounties.A examples,both
Hidalgoand Starrcountfesin the Rio Grande
Valleyare more ruralin naturewith agriculture
beingaprimary industry.As such,Hidalgoand
Starrcountieshave one of the largestmigrant
agricultural
laborpopulations
in the country,
a populationthatis well bown for its poor
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healthstatus. In addition,the ratesof povertyin thesetwo countiesare alsoamongthe
highestin the countryand theirlevelsofunemployment,
especially
duringsomepartsof the
year,are especially
high. In the caseof
Starrcounty,its typicalunemployment
rate
rangesfrom 30 to 50 percentduringthe year.
Currently,it standsat about39 percent.
Compounding
thesefactorsis the lackof health
careservicesin the region. When theyare
available,theirservicesmay not be accessible
due to incomelimitations
and no healthinsurance.
Unfortunately,
thereis no othercomprehensivehealthstatusassessment
data set for
bordercountieslikeCameronin the LowerRio
Border
GrandeValley. While the U.S.-Mexico
HealthAssociation,
throughthe effortsof the
Pan AmericanHealthOrganization,
makesan
attemptto collectdataon diseasesof epidemiologicalinterest,it doesnot have the resourcesto collectinformation
thatwouldbe
neededfor healthstatusassessments.On occasion,& in the case of the LowerRio Grande
ValleyDevelopment
Council’sArea Agencyon
Aging 1983ElderlyNeedsAssessment,the health
of a specificpopulation(in thiscase,the
elderlyage 60 and over)may be studied(Juarez,
Lopez,and Garcia,1984;Juarezand Lopez,1984
and Juarezand Lopez,1985). Thesetypesof
studies, however,are sevetiylimitedin their
scopeand generalizability.
Unlikesome statesIhat havemorbidity
datacollectionsystems,the stateof Texas
doesnot have apopulation-based
morbiditydata
collectionsystem. This greatlyrestrictsthe
variouscountiesand the statein theirability
to: developshortand long-termhealthplans,
have effectiveresourceallocation
plans,and
make appropriate
financialdecisions[Texas
StatewideHealthCoordinating
Council, 1985:8}.
In tie absenceof thesedata,the localand
stateagenciesrely heavilyon data obtained
from localprogramsand healthclinics. Wile
it is betterthanno data at all,it doeshave
its limitations
in thatthesedatado not accuratelyrepresentthe counties’populations,
is subjectto variability
of reportingmethods,
and suffersfrom a lackof continuityin its
collectionas well as its reporting.In this
regard,it is at aboutthe same levelof data
qualityprovidedbythe variouscountyhealth
departments.
Currently,the countyhealthdepartments
in the bordercountiessufferfrom a severe
lackof funds,a healthreportingsystemthat
doesnot receivethe cooperation
of the local
physicians,
and countyhealthdepartments
that
are more concernedwith politicalconsiderationsand internalpersonnelconflictsthan
with maintaining
the public’shealth. A county
healthdepartment
with no “teeth”in their
healthdata collectionactivitiesis completely
powerlessto have a decentvitaland health
statistics
data collectionsystem.

Recommendations:
(1) Similarhealthsurveys
to th~
S need to be conductedin all of the
bordercounties;(2) the stateneedsto develop
a population-based
morbiditysystem;(3) the
stateneedsto emphasizeon the countiesthe
importance
of healthdata collectionand provide the necessaryresourcesto supportthe
data collectionactivities.

The reportingof natalitystatisticsabout
Hispanicsin Texashas been longoverdue,slow
M ;oming,turbwlentto say the least,but
nevertheless
markedwith significant
progress
in the lastfiveyears. Eventhoughthe state
has been keepingvitalrecordssince1903,it
wasn’tuntil1980tiatTexasadoptedthe use
of ethnicidentifiers
in bothbirthand death
certificates.
Priorto 1980,thesecertificates
containedonly a “Coloror Race”itemtypically
completedas either‘White”or ‘Black.” Consequently,all of the natalityand mortality
studiesconductedon Hisptiicsin Texasborn
before1980were basedon Spanishsurname. To
name a few of these:Bradshawand Former,1977;.
Ellis,1959,1962;and Roberts,1973. The
additionof the ethnicidentifier
providesus
with a strongray of hope thatbetterdays are
aheadin regardsto the quality”of
Hispanic
natalitydata in Texas, Thereare,however,
someproblemsthat stillremainto be overcome.
h examination
of a sampleof 25 birthcertificates(allSpanishsurname)fromspool of
843 for the year 1982of one of the cityregistrar’sofficehad 15 certificates
thatdid not
respondto the Spanishoriginitem. This
amountsto a 60 percentnonresponse
rate. In
thissame office,however,a reviewof 298birth
certificates
from 1985 indicateda completereversal. That is, an estimatedlessthan 5 percentwere not answeringboth ,fieSpanishorigin
and the ethnicoriginitemcorrectly.This
drasticimprovement
in identification
is attributedlargelyto the individual
effortsof the
localclerkwho beganto monitorthe certificatescloseras theywere comingfromthe local
was stimulahospital. This closermonitoring
ted by the involvement
of the clerkin a project thatwas addressing
the needsof more accurateclassification
of ethnicorigininformation. This outcomedemonstrated
twovery imof mainportantpoints. One is the importance
tainingcomications betweenthe localhospitalthat completesthe certificate
and the
registrar.me otheris the importance
of
training. In fact,it is relativelyeasy to
tellwhen anew recordsclerkhas been hiredat
the localhospitalbecausethe qualityof the
certificates
beginsto deteriorate,
at least
temporarily.
A similarreviewof 75 birthcertificates
from 1982and 75 from 1985for eachof two
bordercountiesdid not revealany problemsof
nonresponse
or misclassification
in the ethnic
originitems. Thiswas a bit puzzlingsince
all threeregistrar’s
offices(onecityand
two county)are in the samecounties. In other
words,why wouldtherebe errorrateshigherin
the cityrecordsbut not in the county? The
main reasonis the trained-perso~el.The
birthsfor the citywere beingdeliveredin the
localcityhospital. On the otherhand,the
birthsbeingrecordedin the countywere being
deliveredat otierlargerhospitalsin me area
whoseclerkswere apparently
bettertrained.

NATWITY
Priorto 1978,natalitydata on this
county’sHispanicpopulation
was next to a disaster. Since1978,however,a new era of Hispanicnatalityis in progress: Largelydue to
theworksof StephanieJ. Venturaand RobertL.
Heuserof the Natalitybranchin the National
Centerfor HealthStatistics,
muchmore is
knownaboutHispanicbirthsthanbefore1978
(Venturaand Heuser,1981;Ventura,1982,1983,
1984,and 1985). For the firsttimeHispanics
havebeen able to learnmore abouttheirnatalitypatterns,the interethnic
differences,
the
effectsof educational
levelson birthrates
and the need for prenatalcareprogramsin Hispaniccommunities.Of particularsignificance
of thesereportsis that theyclearlyreveal
the Hispanicpopulationsmajorrole in the
growthof the U.S.populationand the valueof
havingfinallyincludedthe Hispanicidentifiers
in Statebirthcertificates.Needlessto say
thatthesedata are also a tributeto the
cooperative
effortsof stateswho are now reportingHispanicbirths.
Equallyas impressivein the collectionof
natalitydata of Hispanicshas been the gradual
successin improvingits quality. In 1978only
17 stateswere usingthe Hispanicidentifier
coveringabout40-50%of”theHispanicbirtis
but hinderedby a substantial
12.1percentwho
lackedan Hispan”ic
originresponsefor mother’s
origin. By 1982,23 stateswere reportingHispanicbirthstatistics,
lcovering
about95 percentof Hispanicbirthsand only 3.8 percent
were not reportingHispanicoriginfor the
mother,Table1:
Table1. HispanicNatalityReportingProgress

Yr.

78
79
80
81
82

% “Nat’1Est. of % Hisp.Origin
No.
not reported
States Hisp.Births
Represented
Mother Father
17
19
22
22
23

40-50
60
90
90
95

12.1
9.6
7.0
6.4
3.8

20.2
18.1
16.4
15.9
13.9
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Correctcompletionof the ethnicorigin
item,however,shouldnot be the only itemof
concernin the birthcertificates.As was
fomd to be the case in one of the county
officesbirthrecordsfor 1982,the itempertainingto the monthprenatalcarebeganwas incorrectin a numberof the certificates. Insteadof writingin “first,’
second, etc.,”the
actualmonth,and in some casesthe date,in
whichprenatalcarebeganwas writtenin, e.g.,
‘Tebruaryor October12, 1982.” In a few instances,the word “yes”was entered. Overall,
though,the ntibr of certificates
with this
typeof responsewas notoverwhetig. Of concernhere,nevertheless,
is the variabilityin
accuracythat can be introduced
when changing
healthrecordspersonnel,e.g.,when the usual
recordsclerkis on vacationor replaced.
Havingincludedthe Hispanicidentifierin
the birthand deathcertificates
in Texasonly
resolvespart of the problemof Hispanicdata.
Stillneededis the publication
of thesedata
in the state’sannualreports. Collectionof
the data is of limitedvalue if the resultsare
not made knownto the publicin the usualstate
reportingmechanisms.This is not to say that
the data are not available.A printoutcan be
easilyobtainedfrom the statedeparbnentof
healthupon request. The ~int is thatstates
whichhaveHispanicdata shouldnot wait for
specialdatarequestsbeforereleasingHispanic
results. Rather,it shouldbe availableas a
routinereportingmechanismin a similarform
to thatof the vitalstatisticsreportsfrom
NU-IS
but with an emph=is on countyand regionalcomparisons.
The problemsof localregistrarsin border
counties,and perhapsin othercountiesas well,
go well beyondthe identification
of Spanish/
ethnicoriginand the itemon prenatalcare.
Some of the otherproblemsthat localregistrars
have to contendwith are:
Formaltrainingof registrars:
Littleor no f;rmalt?ainingis affordedto
some of the registrars.
While the TexasDepartmentof Healthprovidesannualconferences in Austin,not all registrarsare providedtie opportunity
to attend.Consequently,
the guidelinesand directivesissuedby the
Stateare followedto thisminimumlevel.
~so, sincemost registrarsnormallyhave
more dutiesin theirplaceof work than just
recordingvitalevents,littletime is given
them to keepup with recentStatedirectives,
or for thatmatter,havingthe time to monitor closelythe qualityof recordsbeing
broughtinto the office, Arelated problem
is not havingthe time to followup on incorrectrecordsas soon as errorsare noted,
e.g.,callingthe errorsto the attention
of the hospitalclerks.
statusin the respectiveorgani2. Registrar’s
zations.
The CountyRegistrar’s
Officeis considered
vitalto the functionof the respective
counties.However,municipalities
seem to
have otherpriorities,thusdeprivingthis

1.
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officeof the neededstatusand fundingto accomplishits objectives.It is not uncommon
to findrecordbooksin need of considerable
filingupdatingand organization.
3. Proceduralreportingproblems.
Eventhoughthe proceduresfor reporting
vitalrecordsinformation
from the local
areasto the stateappearto be well define~
thosepertainingto localand countygovernments are not. Some countiesrequirethat
all reportingentities(e.g.,city,municipality,hospital,etc.)be sent to the
countyclerk’soffice-- othersdo not.
Also, at the locallevel,thereseemsto be
some confusionof where the eventsshould
be recorded,especially
when geographic
boundariesare not well defined. Many times
the determining
factorof whethera birth
is recordedin the countyor the cityoffice
is largelya functionof w~erethe birth
tookplace,i.e.,at home,or at a particular hospital. It is quitepossiblethat
underthesekindsof circumstances
some of
the birthscould“fallthroughthe cracks”
and go unreported.
4. Reportingproblemsuniqueto the U.S.-Mexico
Bordercounties.
Citiesdirectlyadjacentto Mexicohave continuousdifficulties
in registering
births
I by midwives. Sincethis is a relativelyinexpensiveform of deliveryin theseareas
when comparedto the inaccessibility
of preferredhealthcare servicesfrom local
clinicsand physicians,a significant
proportionof the deliveriesto low-income
familiesare of this type. Unfortunately,
reportingby mid-wivesrangesfrom excellent
to poor,dependingon the midwife’sexperience,qualifications,
and training. Some
midwivesleavethe registering
up to the
parentsand do not follow-upto see that the
birthsare recorded. In some instances,the
localregistrarshave a closeworkingrelationshipwith someof the midwivesand this
helpsto insureappropriate
registration.
In others,”itis left to “lavoluntadde
Dies.”
activities.
5, Fraudulentrecords/reporting
Fraudencountered
in registering:
a. registering
by midwives.
b. registering
by registrars/deputies.
Fraudencountered
in reproduction
o-frecords:
a. copiesmade in registrar’s
office. It
is not uncommonto find as many as six
individualreqmsts at differenttimes
for a birthcertificate.Needlessto
say that localregistrarsquestionthe
personlsabilityto hang on to their
birthcertificates
sincethey appear
to “lose”themquiteeasily. But they
nevertheless
have to honorthe person’s
request.
b. copiesduplicatedand printedfrom an
originalrecordby the public.
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copiescreatedfor an individual
by
the public.
of children
d. usingbirthcertificates
who have died eitherby duplicating
theserecordsor obtaining-legalcopies.
c.

(1)Eventioughthereare curRecommendations:
rently L3 statesand the Districtof Columbia
reportingbirthsby Spanishorigin,therestill
remainsomevery importantstatesto be added
to the list. fiesestateswith significant
Hispanicpopulations
are Connecticut,
Michigan,
Wisconsin,and Washington.(2) The quality,
of
vitalrecordsis largelydetermined
by the resourcesinvestedin the trainingof recorders
at the locallevel,thus a greateremphasis
shouldbe placedon the continuoustrainingof
recordsclerks.(3) The vitaland healthstatisticsproblemsalongthe U.S.-Mexico
border
countiesare believedto be so interrelated
thata standingU.S.-Mexico
Comission on Yital
and HealthStatisticsshouldbe established
to
addresstheseproblemsand developjointsolutions. hong the problemsthat thisCommission
needsto addressare adultand infantmortality
rates,recordsexchange,and recordfraudulence.
(4) The stateof Texasneedsto routinely
publishannualnatalityreportsby race/ethnicityfor,eachof the counties.(5) The stateof
Texasalsoneedsto conductan evaluationof
the qualityof vitalrecords,particularly
thosein the bordercounties,
~RTALITY
Whilewe can pointto the greatprogress
thathas beenmade in natalitystatistics,
the
same cannotbe said aboutmortality.We have
yet to see py nationalreportson mortality
statisticsamongHispanicsat eitherthe na.
tionallevelor in the stateof Texas. Apparently,this is not a priorityareaof concern at the federallevel,in spiteof there
alreadybeingmortalitydata fromabout.22
statesover the lastfiveyears. As for the
stateof Texas, it has mortalitydata on Hispanics since1980and is able to producemortality
statisticson Hispanics,on specialrequests,
As in the caseof birthstatistics,
it doesnot
routinelypublishthe mortalitystatistics
by
~thnicityin”theirannualreports.
In all fairnessto thosewho work with the
mortalitystatistics,
part of thesedifferentialsin progressbetweennatalityandmortality
statistics
may be a functionof the different
kindsof problemsencountered
in deathrecords
as opposedto the birthrecords. Foremost
amongtheseproblemsis the accuracyin reporting of Spanishoriginidentity. In contrast
to the highrate of correctresponseto the
ethnicidentifier
on the birthcertificate,
the
responseto this itemon the deathcertificate,
, is mortal,An
at leastin the bordercounties
examination
of the 504 deathcertificates
from
threeregistrarsofficesrevealsan errorrate
as high as 50% in two of the threelocations
and in the thirdone it was approximately
25-30%. A typicalresponsepatternis to
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answer“yes”to the questionon Spanishorigin
and thenfollow,itup with one of the following
responsesto the followupquestionon ethnicity:
Hispanic,Caucasian,
SpanishOrigin,Mexican
Americanand evena “yes”or a “no”. Why the
drasticdifferencein the qualityof ethnicreportingis not clearlyknownotherthan the realizationthat it is a substantial
problem. Recordsfrom one countydid reflecta certain
patternof identification,
dependingon the locationof death. Deathsthatoccurredat one
of the largerhospitalswere usuallyrecorded
correctly,i.e.,indicatedthe appropriate
Spanishoriginidentification
followedby the
appropriate
specificetiic origin. Deaths
thatoccurredat anothersmallerhospital,however,were usuallyrecordedas ‘Wispanic”
only
with no specification
of whetherthe personwas
of Mexican,PuertoRican,or Cubanorigin. A
similarpatternwas observedfor thesedeaths
thatoccurredat home and whosedeathcertificateswere completedby the Justiceof the
Peace. In the finalanalysis,what thispoints
to is a greatneed for evaluatingthe source
andmagnitudeof the problemand the need for
drastictrainingmeasures.
Anotherproblemarea,as can be expected,
is in recordingthe causeof death. It is not
unusual,especiallyamongthe olderpopulation
(age60 or over),to simplyhave recorded
Ilnatural
causes!!
or “oldage” ~ we ~a-e ‘f
death. Thisresponsepatternis particularly
apparentin deathcertificates
completedby the
this
Jmtice of the Peace. Furthercomplicating
problemis-thelackof autopsyinformation,
whichis more the exceptiontianthe rule,i.e.,
very few autopsiesare everconductedon Hispm.icsin thisregion,unlessfoulplay is suspected. Thismaybe due to twomajorfactors.
One is culturaland,theotherone is economics.
The typicalautopsycanrunfrom $300to $600
dollars,a fee thatfew familiescan afford.
Recommendations:(1)Most of the onesmade for
Natalityabove. (2) Trainingof funeraldirectorsand local Justicesof the Peaceneedsto
be intensified.
CONCLUSIONS
Overall,much progresshas beenmade in obtainingHispanicvitaland healthstatistics
but
much remainsto be done,especiallyin the area
of mortality. If thereis one areathatneeds
to be emphasizedin the vitalrecords,it is the
need to maximizethe appropriate
use of the
ethnicidentifiers.This item is criticalif
Hispanicvitaland healthstatisticsare to becomea reality. Unlikein pastyearswhen
Spanishsurnamewas the typicalmode of analysis
to Hispanicvitalevents,this approachis
rapidlybecomingobsolete.As relationsbetween
ethnicgroups continueto improve,the rates
of marriagestructuralassimilation
can expect
to also increase. In fact,thispatternhas
been quitevisiblebeginningwith the 1950’sup
to the 1970’s(Murguia,1982). Thispatternis
alsovisiblein the proportions
of Hispanics

,

who are not identifiedas bein~of Suanish
origin,the furtherthey are f;om th= border
regions(Hout,1982). Ftithercomplicating
thismethodis the increasing
numberof surnamesthatare typically“Anglo”but are held
by personswho comefrom ethnicintermarriages
and stillregardthemselvesas beingof Spanish
origin. In the end, it is goingto be selfidentification
thatwill play a majorrole in
the “appropriate”
ethnicidentification.
This
in turn,is goingto be largelydependenton
tie propertrainingand educationof those
personswho completethe vitalrecords.
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John D. Loft and George A. Ryan
American Medical Association
Introduction

official sources.
Prior
to
the
AMA’s
Directory, the only records of graduation were
alumni lists maintained by each medical
school.
The
value
of
an
alternative
compilation of such informationbecame apparent
as records were inadvertentlydestroyed and as
medical schools closed and records lost. When
the U.S. mobilized for the First world War, the
AMA provided a valuable service to the armed
forces by verifying the records of thousands of
physicians who entered the military service.
The AMA continues to provide the Physician
Profile Service for use by State LiCenSin9
Boards, Hospitals, Medical Schools, State,
county, and Specialty Societies, and other
health-related
organizations
including
governmentagencies.
Initially, the Masterfile was a’card index
system used principally to produce the American
Medicai DireCtOrY
and for membership and
mailing purposes. Record–keeping procedures
were not designed for statistical aggregation
or
data analysis and ail entries were
narrative.
In 1948, electronic accounting
machines were installed for the use by the AMA
Bureau of Medical Economic Research for the
analysis of sample survey data. In 1958, the
entire card index system was converted to
machine-readableform as the AMA initiated the
use
of
computers to maintain physician
data.2
By this time, the File contained
information on year of birth, sex, medical
school and year of graduation, year of
licensure, National
Board
certification,
Boards,
American
Specialty
primary
and

The
American
Medical ‘Association’s
Physician Masterfile is the most comprehensive
source of physician information available in
the United states. The Masterfile contains
demographic, educational, and current PraCtice
information about all of the nearly 520,000
physicians in the country, non-members as well
as members. It is the basis of the ANA’s data
resources and is used for a wide variety of
purposes
including
verifying
physician
credentials,
distributing
scientific
information to the medical community, promoting
membership services, and monitoring social and
economic trends in medical practice.
In order to assure the completeness and
accuracy of the Masterfile’s data, the AMA
devotes a considerable amount of manpower and
resources to the compilation and maintenanceof
the File. Each month, an average of 12,700
physicians’ records are updated with new
information of one sort or another. Because
more than one data element is updated for each
of these physicians, over the year, the
updating process involves nearly 800,000
transactionswith the File.
HistoricalDevelopment
As a census of the physician population-in
the United

States,

the Masterfile

dates

from

1905, when the AMA began a card index of
licensed physicians in preparation for the
publication OE the first American Medical
Directory.
prior to this time, the ANA had
kept Membership rosters since it was formed in
Other medical directories were in
1847.
circulation, but were incomplete in that they
contained the names of only those who paid a
fee to be listed.
Moreover, information
contained in these early directories was not
verified and was quite often fraudulent.
In 1905, the House of Dele9ates of the AMA?
recognizing the lack of a comprehensive and
accurate list of physicians in the U.S.,
decided to establish a biographical record of
physicians and
publish its own
medical
directory. The first edition of the American
Medical Directory was published in 1906. It
listed the full name of each physician,year of
birth, medical college, year of graduation,
year of licensure, and office address for a
128,173 physicians.
subsequent
total of
editions were published every two or three
years until World War 11 disrupted regular
publication. More recently, the DirectorY has
been published every four years following a
quadrennial census of physicians conducted by
‘the AMA.
From its initiation, an important feature
of the AMA’s DirectorY was that information
year
of
college and
regarding medical
graduation, date of licensure, and membership
in medical societies would be verified with

secondary
practice,

specialties,

location

and

type

of

sources
of
income,
principal
employer, membership in specialty societies,
and
professorial appointments.
the
With
exception of current practice information,
which was obtained directly from the physician
through a mail questionnaire, all information
on the File continued to be obtained or
verified through institutionalsources.
As the needs of Masterfile users have
changed, the amount and type of information
maintained on the File have also changed. An
important development was implemented in 1968.
In collaboration with the National Center for
Health Statistics, the Division of Demographic
Studies, and the BUreaU of the Census, the AMA
Department of Survey Research developed a new
classification of
physicians’ professional
activities. The new classification differed
from the previous method in two important
features.3
First, the earlier classificationwas based
on
the physician’s financial arrangement
(private practice or
not)
rather
than
activity. As ‘noted in the 1964 critique
prepared by the U.S. National Committee on
vital and Health Statistics, the former
classificationdid not allow the identification
of all physicians directly involved in patient
care a critical gap in medical manpower
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studies.~
Second, prior
to
1968, physicians
classifiedthemselvesinto responsecategories
describingprofessionalactivities,principal
employer,primaryand secondaryspecialty. The
National Committee commented that physician
manpowercould not be properlyallocatedamong
different activities until some objective
measure of workload--suchas hours wrked or
numberof patientsseen--wasmade available.
-The 1968 reclassification
addressedboth of
these points by developing a Type of
Practice-Professional
Employmentcategorization
system based on the numbersof hours per week
spent in variousarrangements.The conceptof
classifying physiciansaccordingto number of
hours worked was also extendedto pr3.mary
and
secondary specialties. A new questionnaire,
the ‘Record of Physicians’ Professional
Activities”(PPA),was developedbased on the
new classification
and implemented
in 1968.
The PPA has continued to evolve. Most
recently,in preparationfor the 1985 Censusof
Physicians’ProfessionalActivities,the AMA’s
Divisionof Surveyand Data Resourcesundertook
a thoroughevaluationof the PPA. The form
used in earlier censuses was reviewed
internallyand by several externalcommittees
including an advisory committee of Federal
governmentresearchersand statisticians.~is
review resultedin a numberof modest, though
importantrevisions. A questionwas added to
ask about office address when the preferred
professionalmailingaddressis not a practice
address. AA item to obtain office telephone
numberwas added to the form. A categoryfor
hours in fellowshipprogramswas added to the
section on professionalactivities. A new
definitionwas developedfor medical research
activities. The classificationof specialty
was modifiedby addingsome,specialtycodesand
deleting others. Definitions for office
practicecategorieswere refined and expanded
in order to assure comparabilitywith other
data collectionsystems operatedby the AMA.
Items to record the name of the hospitalwhere
the physician admits most patients and the
number of hours worked in that hospitalhave
been added to the form. The new form asks for
the physician’srace and ethnicityin order to
enhance studies of physician manpower by
inhouseresearchers
and externaldata users.
CurrentData CollectionProcedures
Conceptually, each Masterfile record
consists of an historicaldata section and
current data section. The historicalsection
contains demographic, educational, and
permanent professionalinformation. Features
each
of
physician’s current practice
‘arrangementsare maintained in the current
portionof the File. Currentdata are subject
‘to constant change as physiciansmove from
locationto location,alter their professional
activities,or change employmentarrangements.
This section of the File is updated
continuouslythrough an intensivemonitoring
process.
Medical schools provide the iriformation
used to initiatea record in the Masterfile:
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the name and address of each student, sex,
birthdateand birthplace,name of the medical
school,and expecteddate of graduation.These
data are stored in a separate‘StudentmFile.
A unique record identifier, the Medtcal
EducationNumber, is assigned to the student
record when the individualenters and can
remain unchanged for the course of a
physician’scareer. Students are tracked as
long as it takes them to complete their
undergraduate
medicaleducation.
As qtudentsgraduateand enterresidencyor
fellowshipprograms,their recordsare shifted
from the Student File to the Physician
Masterfile. Additional data
describing
graduate medical training programs--typeof
program,date entered and date completed--are
added to the historicalportionof each record
as the physiciancompleteshis or her graduate
medical education. These data are obtained
through a yearly Census of Graduate Medical
Training Programs. Data from the National
Residency Matching Program also play an
important role in tracking first year
residents. Records for graduatesof foreign
medical schoolsare establishedas they enter
residency programs. Background information
about foreignmedicalgraduatesis suppliedto
the ANA by the Educationalcommission for
ForeignMedicalGraduates(ECFMG).
Completionof the NationalBoard06 Medical
Examinersexamination,the date and state of
each licensure(includingdisciplinaryaction
indicationsreceived from the Federationof
State Medical Boards),dates of certification
by specialtyboards, indicatorsof government
service, and professionalaffiliationswith
state and countymedicalsocietiesare added to
the record during the physiciansprofessional
care$r. Informationabout deceasedphysicians
is permanentlymaintained on the File for
securityand verification
purposes.
The currentsectionof the recordcontains
the physician’spreferredprofessionalmailing
address, type of practice, professional
employment, and primary, secondary, and
tertiaryspecialty. These data are obtained
directly from the physiciansthrough a mail
questionnaire, the Record of Physicians’
ProfessionalActivities(PPA). A change in a
physician’scurrent status on any of these
variables may be signalled by a number of
sources that are Mnitored constantly: ~
mailingsand publications,commercialmail.ln9s
sent by the ten addressingcompanieslicensed
by
the
AMA, physician correspondence,
correspondence from hospitals, government
agencies,medical schools,medical societies~
specialtyboards,and licensingagencies. Any
indicationof”a change in addressor activity
triggersthe mailing of a PPA questionnaire.
In addition, every four years, the PPA
questionnaire
is mailed to the entirephysician
population in the Census of Physicians’
ProfessionalActivities. The 1985 Census is
currently in the field with an expected
completiondateof mid-1986.
The ~ alityof the PhysicianMasterfileData
In 1977, Goodman and Eisenberg5reviewed

,
several papers that evaluated the quality of
the AMA’s Physician Masterfile. More recently,
the M’S
Department of Data planning and
Evaluation has conducted several reliability
studies6. Studies evaluating the Masterfile
have used two different approaches to the issue
of reliability. In the first approach, a
sample is selected from the Masterfile and
comparable data are obtained from the sample
and checked with the Masterfile record. In the
second approach, data from a sample of
Masterfile records are compared with data from
other lists.
Results of these reliability studies show
some variation in the reliability of the items
and general improvement in the quality of
Masterfile data over the years.
Studies
generally focus on the reliabilityof three key
items:
address, specialty, and
primary
activity. The reliability of the physician’s
location is of obvious importance in attempts
to contact physicians. Specialty and activity
are often used as selection criteria in drawing
samples and their reliability is critical in
minimizing sample bias due to inaccuracies in
the sample frame.
Theodore and Sutter7, using a smple of
2,833 physicians selected from the 1966
Masterfile, showed that specialty in the
Masterfile record matched the respondent’s
answers in 88.1 percent of the cases. This
measure of specialty reliability ranged from
99.2 percent among pediatricians to 88.0
percent among general practitioners. The
sample was drawn from office-based records in
the Masterfile and 6.4 percent of the cases
were found to be in other professional
activities, providing a partial measure of the
reliabilityof activity.
and
Cherkin
Lawrence8 compared 1974
Masterfile data on
6,001 physicians in
Washington state with similar data obtained
from the state*s Division of Professional
Licensing (DPL) and from a sample survey of 300
physicians. According to the”DPL File, 5,467
physicians were licensed and practicing in
Washington at the same time the AMA File was
selected; 14.0 percent (836 cases) of the 6,001
physicians in the AMA Masterfile were not on
the state’s list; 5.5 percent (302 cases) of
the 5,467 physicians on the DPL File were not
on the Masterfile; and 5,165 cases were listed
on both files. Using the Masterfile data from
other states, the authors were able to resolve
all but six of the discrepancies by locating
physicians in states other than Washington.
The survey data in the Cherkin and Lawrence
study were used to examine the reliability of
Masterfile data on birthyear and birthplace,
place of
medical education, professional
activity, and specialty. For each of these
variables, agreement between the Masterfile
data and survey data was over 90 percent.
Since 1980, the AMA’s Department of Data
Planning and Evaluation has conducted annual
validation studies of the informationcontained
in the Physician Masterfile. These studies
examine the reliabilityof twenty variables on
In the most recent study6, a
the File.
the
representative one-percent sample of
physician population (n = 5,188) was mailed a

questionnaire and asked to confirm or correct
preprinted data from the physicians’Masterfile
records. Three waves of mailing were used to
achieve a response rate of 72 percent.
The study evaluates the accuracy of the
address information in the Masterfile and the
accuracy of individual data elements. The
effectivenessof the mailing address
--addressability-–isindicated by the rate of
‘Undeliverablew questionnaires that the AMA
received after the first wave of the survey.
In 1984, the overall rate of addressabilj.ty
was
calculatedto be 99 percent.
The comparison of individual data elements
generally showed a high rate of agreement
between the Masterfile data and the survey
data, with some variation in the reliabilityby
physician
element
and
by
certain
characteristics. The average rate of agreement
across all of the 20 variables was 94.0%.
education
background
and
Agreement
99.1 percent
information ~as
quite high:
(differences
medical schml
agreement on
between the survey data and Masterfile are most
often due to variant names of medical schools
particularly foreign medical schools): 98.0
percent on year of graduation (differences
appear to be due to memory effects in the
survey data); 97.0 percent on birthplace; and
97,4 percent on physician’s name (differences
were due to name changes through marriage and
variant spelling of the same name). Agreement
on current professionalactivitieswas slightly
94.1 percent agreement on primary
lower:
specialtyand 88.’5percent on type of practice.
Questions about specialty differ in the PPA
and in the Validation Surveys, which accounts
for some of the discrepancy. The PPA asks for
number of hours work in a specialty while the
Validation Survey asks the respondent to verify
primary, secondary and tertiary specialty.
Respondents to the Validation survey oEten
reverse primary and secondaryspecialty.
The lower rate of agreement on type of
surprising as
practice
not
practice is
characteristics can change often during a
physician’s career. we know from the volume of
address changes that annually about 20 percent
of
the physician population move, often
changing employment characteristics as they
Differences between the
change’ location.
Masterfile data and the Validation Survey data
in these variables usually represents the
locational changes and
timespan between
resulting data collection and updates to the
Masterfile.
Not surprisingly, rates of agreement are
correlated with age of physician. The average
rate of agreement is slightly lower for
physicians in training and early practice (92.1
percent and 92.7 percent, respectively) and
higher for those in established practices and
those retired (95.6 percent for both groups).
The average rate of agreement for AMA members
was somewhat higher than among non-members (by
percent
points).
a
difference of
6.7
Physicians in Datient care activities had
hi~her rates of ~eliability than physicians in .
=
5.2
other professional activities (d
percentagepoints).
Validation studies completed to date have
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#

demonstrated that the Masterfile is a
comp~ehensive
and accuratesourceof physician
data. The reliabilityof historicaldata is
100
percent.
close to
excellent--ve
rv
Reliabilityof currentpracticedata can never
be 100 percentbecauseof the inherentproblems
of capturing informationfrom a constantly
changinguniverse. Physicianswill continueto
move and change professionalactivitiesand
there will always be some lag between the
change and recording the new status on the
File. Through extensive data collection
efforts,the AMA is able to achieve the high
levels of reliability indicated in the
ValidationStudies.
Uses of the AMA PhvsicianMesterfile
The Masterfile’soriginalpurpose--adata
file for use in the preparation
of the American
Medical Director
y--is one which continues
today. The @erican Medical Directory is
published every four years. It contains an
alphabeticallistingof all physiciansin the
country and state-by-statelists. Each entry
records a physician’sname, address, primary
and secondary specialty,medical school of
graduation,type of practice,year licensedin
current state of professionaladdress, and
certification
by specialtyboards.
The AMA’s credentialing
services,based on
the Masterfiledata, are widely recognizedand
used in the medical coimnunity.Hospitals,
medical schools, and specialtysocietiesall
use these services as physiciansapply for
admitting privileges, faculty positions, or
societymemberships. In 1984, the Association
provided 136,000 physician profiles to help
validate physicians’ qualifications to
practice. Beginningthis year, the Association
initiateda similar service for the Veterans
Administrationwhich has asked the AMA to
verify the credentialsof as many as 94,000
physicians. The VA has suppliedthe AMA with
magnetictapes containinginformationcollected
by that agency;the At4Auses its computersto
match recordsfrom the VA tapes and Masterfile
and verify that the physicianmeet the VA’s
standardsfor employment. Recently, the AMA
has respondedto similarrequestsfrom the U.S.
Army,Navy and Air Force.
The AMA’s most prominentmission is the
representation
of the medical profession. In
doing so. the Associationrelies heavily on
Masterfiledata to trackhistoricaltrendsand
monitor their impact on its constituency.
Examples.of such trends are the growth and
developmentof group practice,the changes in
the proportionof physicianswho are graduates
of foreign medical schools, and the career
young physicians and women
paths of
physicians. RS these sectorsin the physician
populationgrow, their.particularneeds and
concernsmust be consideredin the development
of nationalhealthpolicy.
disseminating
and
In
collecting
socioeconomic
data, the Masterfileis usefulin
two ways. First, the File in its entiretyis
used to produce yearly monographsdescribing
“PhysicianCharacteristics
and Distributionin
contains
This
publication
U.S.”9
the
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historical and current data on age, sex,
specialty,national board certification,and
country of medical graduation. Tables are
available for both federal and non-federal
physicians and for regional, county, and
metropolitan area breakdowns. Licensure
statisticsare availablein a separatevolume,
also published annually.10 These population
based statisticsare very useful to physicians
and other health care providersas they seek
locationsfor potentialpractices.
Second, the Masterfileis also used as a
samplingframe for a numberof in-depthsample
surveys that would be inappropriate to
administer to the entire population of
physicians. The sample survey methodologyis
an effective,efficientmeans of collecting
valid and reliabledata on topicsthat are too
broad or too sensitive to address in the
on-goingMasterfiledata collectionsystems.
Chief among the samplesurveyssupportedby
the Masterfileis the Socioeconomic
Monitoring
System (SMS). ~is is a telephone survey
fieldedfour timesa year with separatesamples
selectedfrom Masterfilerecordsidentifiedas
belonging to patient care physicians. The
basic topicsof the surveyare income,practice
costs, and practice patterns. SMS data are
used to developquarterlystatisticalprofiles
of physicians’practices in terms of these
variables. In addition,interviewingthe is
available in each round of the survey to
address topics of special interest to the
Association.
In order to remain a strong and effective
organization,the AMA relieson its membership
for support. Because the Masterfilecontains
informationon non-membersas well as members,
it is a critical resource in membership
development. Masterfile data are used to
prepare profiles identifying types of
non-members as a basis for establishing
programs that will encourageparticipationin
non-members
the Association. Lists of
areprepared for special marketing programs
designed to increase membership. Finally,
environmentalanalyses, possible through the
Masterfileand other data resources,help the
AMA to be more responsiveto its membershipin
particular and in general to the entire
physicianpopulation.
our interests in trends in American
medicineare sharedby many other partiesthat
requireaccurateand currentinformationabout
physiciansand their professionalactivities.
Masterfiledata have been used extensivelyby
the
federal
various
agencies within
government. Special tapes with identifying
informationdeletedfrom each recordhave been
suppliedto the Departmentof Health and Human
Servies for use in sample surveys and in
physicianmanpowerstudiesbased on population
statistics. Similar anonymoustapes are also
providedto academicresearchers.
Masterfile data are also used in the
developmentof the Area Resource File which
combines data on health providers with
demographicsdescriptorsof each county in the
United States. The ARF supports numerous
policy studies at the national, state, and
locallevel.

*

AS with the AMA’s Socioeconomic
Monitoring
academic
System, federal agencies and
researchersemploythe Masterfileas a sampling
frame for a n@er of nationalsample surveys
which provide data that are critical to the
development
of nationalhealthpolicy.
In this paperwe have describedthe history
and development of the AMA’s Physician
Masterfile,demonstratedits currentstructure
and quality,and illustrated
its broad rangeof
potentialuses. In its leadershiprole in the
medical profession, the
w
requires
understanding of the complex trends in
contemporary American medicine.
ns
a
historicalFile, the Masterfileis an important
tool for monitoringthese trends. It is a
uniquesamplingframefor more detailedstudies
of particularissues. External users within
all levels of governmentrely on Masterfile
data to inform health policy decisions. The
Masterfile is a vital resource for the
Associationin fulfillingits responsibilities
to the profession and to the public.
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MEDICAL GROUP PRACTICES: THE AMA DATA BASE

,

Penny L. Ha~licek and Mary mu S. White
American Medical Association
business of p~paid health plans or to increase
market share.

Since 1965 the American Medical
Association (AMA) has periodical@ conducted
census surveys of medical groups in order to
monitor changes in the characteristicsof
such practices. The AMA defines group pract;ce as “three or more physicians formally
organizedto provide medical care, constipation,diagnosisand/or treatmentthrough
the joint use of equipmentand personnel and
with income distributedin accordancewith
methods predeterminedby the group.’t This
definitionwas derived by the Medical Group
ManagementAssociation (MGMA),the American
Group PracticeAssociation (AGPA) and the W
and was adopted by the AMA House of Delegates
in 1.964.

Table 2:

SpecialtyComposition
Family/
Single
MuIti- General.
Specialty Spectalty Practice ~tal
Year
N
%
%
%
1965
1969
:;;;

Trends in Medica3.Groups
1984
The AMA conductedcensus surveys of U.S.
medical groups in 1965, 1969, 1975, 1980, and
These census’surveysdeterminedthat
Ig84.
the number of groups and the number of physi-

Table 1: Growth in the Number of Groups
and PhysicianPositions

1965
1969
1975
1980
lg84

4,289
6,371
8,483
10,762
15,485

34.4
38.0
35*I
33.0
18.3

15.2
12.3
10.7
9.8
11.7

4,289
6,371
8,483
10,762
15, 186a

Medical groups have also increasedin size.
~though most groups had three or four members
in both 1980 and 1984, the mean number per group
has increased from eight to nine. The largest
increase occurred in groups with 50 or more
members. The number of such groups doubled from
146 in 1980 to 306 today.
The grotih in larger groups illustratesthe
increasingcomplexityof medical practiice.The
number of groups has grown and larger groups
are growing faster than smaller groups. In
addition, our data show that professionalcorporations have emerged as the most popular legal
form of organization. Professionalcorporations
represented1.6 percent of all groups in 1969,
but 73 percent of all groups in 1984.

were identifiedin the U.S. w lg84, less
than 20 years later, there was almost four times
that number of groups. The last four years
alone have shown a growth rate of about 44 percent or an annual increase of 9.5 percent. The
nmber of physicianpositions grew by ahost
400 percent between 1965 and 1980 and near~
doubled over the last four years. Fart, but
not all. of this growth may be due to improved
data collectionmethods.

Number of
Groups

50.3
49.7
54.2
57.2
70.0

a~cludes 299 groups whose specialty
composition
was unknown.

cian positional have grown substantially
since 1965 (Table 1). In 1965, 4,289 groups

Year

SpecialtyCompositionof Groups,
lg65-198h

Physician
‘
Positions

Past Data CollectionEfforts and the Creation
of the Group Practice Data Base

28,381
40,093
‘
66,842
88,2g0
140,213

&ch of these census surveys was an independent survey effort requiringthe reidentification of the populationframe. However, in
light of the increasingnumbers of group practices that these surveys revealedand %heir
growing significanceto the practice of medicine, the AMA created a data base of group practices to be maintainedon a continuousbasis
beginning with the 198k Census of Medical
Groups. In order to best describethe AMA group
practice data base, the methodologyof the 1984
census is outlinedbelow.

These census surveys dso determined
that the practice of group medicine is being
increasing~ conductedin single specialty
groups. The percentageof groups that are
single specialtyhas increased steadily from
49.7 percent in 1969 to TO.O percent in 1984
(Tabl& 2). While-theproportionof fami~ or
general practice groups has remained fairly
stable over the years the proportionof
multispecialtygroups appears to be decreasing.
Although the number of multispecialtygroups
may in fact be decreasing,another explanation
of this apparent decline is that multispecialty
groups may be merging in order to attract the

Methodolo~ of 1984 Census
The 1984 Census of Medical Groups was
initiated in 1983 and completed in the Spring
of 1984. As in previous census surveys,the
population frame was assembledusing internaL
and external sources. The first step in
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assembling the population frame was the identification of medical groups surveyed in the 1980
census. This list was updated through the AMAts
Census of Physicianst professional Activities
(PPA) . The PPA is a quadrennial census of the
U.S. physician ppulation with targeted mailings
to physicians who indicate a change in their
practice as well as other selected subpoptiations in non-census years. This survey collects
information regarding type of practice, employment and specialty. If a medical group was mentioned on the PPA census that was not on the
list of groups surveyed in Ig80, it was added to
that list. Final&, lists of groups were obtained from the MG~, the AGPA and other relevant health care organizations and incorporated
into the AMA list. The resulting list’of
groups formed the initial data base.
The data were collected over four mailings.
The first mailing was conducted in September
of 1983, and the last mailing was conducted in
March of 1984. A longer, more detailed questionnaire was used in the first two mailings,
and an abbreviated questionnaire was used in
the last two mailings to facilitate and encourage response. A response rate of 86.9 percent
was obtained representing a total of 15,485

groups.
Data Elements
The group practice data base includes
information collected on the 198k Census of
Medical Groups. This information includes:
o whether the group me% the AMA*s definition of group
the size and specialty of the group
0
0 the groupts legal form of organization
0 the percentage of total care provided
that is prepaid
0 the groupgs relationship to a hospital
(suchas operatedby a hospital, renting
space from a hospital, etc.)
0 whether the group has a medical director
0 whether the group employs a business
manager, group administrator, or health
plan manager
0 whether the group has the following
facilities on-site: pharmacy, clinical
laboratory, routine radiology, routine
electrocardiolo~, audiolo~, vision
testing
0 whether the group owns a videocassette
recorder for use in patient education or
continuing medical education
0 whether the group current~ uses and
plans to use a computer for business
transactions, clinical records, medical
(nonpatient) data retrieval
0 whether the group pays for memberships
for its physcian members to metropolitan
county medical societies, the state medical association, the AMA or national
medical specialty societies and for
subscriptions to medical Journals
0 whether the group consists of a parent
group with one or more branch or satellite clinics, and if so their names and
addresses

These data were collected to describe
certain dimensions of medical groups. Group
size and specialty data provide basic background information. Legal form of organization,
the percentage of total care that is prepaid,
the group’s hospital relationships and the management personnel employed tap the organizational
complexity of medical groups. The on-line facilities not only indicate the range of services a
group may provide but also the degree of indedependence a group may have from other providers.
Videocassette recorder ownership and computer
usage reflect the groupts sophistication regarding practice management.
Data Wse
Hot all of the information collected from
groups is represented on-line. The on-line data
elements comprise a single screen of information
for each group that is called up via specification of the group ID number. we on-line data
elements include:
o group ID, name, and address
‘
o date the group was entered on to the data
base
o date of most recent address update
o parent group ID
o active/inactive flag
o date group inactivated
o whether the group meets %he AMA definition
o former or cross-reference group ID
o specialt~ composition
o the percentage of total care that is prepaid
0 group size
o date of most recent group size update
These data elements can be updated on-line
while access to the other information that is
collected on groups is through conventional
rectangular data sets stored on disk or tape.
The date entered, date of address change, date
inactivated, and date of size change are generated automatically when the appropriate online field is updated.
Another segment of the group practice data
base is the group physician file. This file
enables the AMA to link physicians to groups as
it contains the identification numbers of all
physicians who reported on the PPA census to be
affiliated with a medical group and the identification number of that group. The group physicians file is updated on a periodic basis in
conjunction with the PPA census. An extensive
update of this file will be conducted next year
toward the completion of the census.
Data =se

Maintenance

Currently the group practice data base
maintenance involves 1) identifying groups that
need to be added to the data base and identifying groups that have dissolved, 2) updating
group addresses, and 3) updating the data
elements.
Wew groups are primarily identified through
the PPA census which asks physicians if they
practice in group arrangements. new groups are
also identified in various print media such as

group practice newsletters,journals, etc.
Marketingmaterials obtained from health maintenance organizations(HMOS) are used to identify groups affiliatedwith HMOS. Dissolved
groups are identifiedthrough the PPA census
and group practice surveys to update data
elements.
Group addressesare also updated through
the group practice surveys and through the PPA
census. In addition, the AGPA notifies the
W
of the address changes of their Journal

Table 3:

Percentage of kdical Groups with Selected
Characteristics by Specialty Composition, 1984*
Type of Group
Family/

CharacteristICS
Prof.

Corp.

Bus. knager
Group Admin.
Med. Director
Health Plan Wn.
Hosp. Assoc.
Pha-cy
Clin. Lab.
Routine Radiolo~
Routine E2ectrocardiolo~
Audiology
Vision Testing
VCR
Providing Prepaid Care
Computers for
Bus. Trans.
Computers for Med.

recipients.

Data elements are updated periodically.
When new groups are added to the data base or
when an address change occurs, groups are
automaticallysurveyed. Another census to all
groups is scheduledfor late 1986.
Data Base Use/Users
The data has internal and externaluses.
Internal~, the data have been used to develop
a membershipprogram for group physicians.
Externally,medical product and supply companies have used the data to analyze their
markets. The data are made availableto external commercialusers through licensed addressing companiesto which the W
provides
updated group practice files on a quarterly
basis.

Multi-

General
Practice
Specialty
$~
~
78 (7,941) 63 (1,881) 60 (1,205)
52 (7,434) 66 (l,k68) g (l{;O;
16 (5,828) 58 (1,h65)
23 (7,671) kk (1,809) 24 (1,164)
2 (5,1+03)
15 (l,ok3) 2 (768)
58 (7,618) 43 (1,807) 37 (1,152)
47 (1,653) 29 (1,092)
16 (6,45o)
J+7 (6,806) 8J+
(1,792) 92 (1,183)
L6 (6,977) 78 (1,769) TO (1,169)
Single
Specialty
%N

(6,495) 8’I(1,746) 9h (1,170)
2’7(6,299) 66 (1,659) 68 (1,127)
30 (6,247) ’75(1,651) 87 (1,115)
32 (7,81T) 36 (1,84~) 23 (1,194)
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22 (6,980) 36 (1,63h) 27 (1,074)
58 (6,986) 76 (1,7o8) 50 (1,062)

Nonpatient Data
Ret rieval

Computers for
Clin. Records

21 (6,092) 33 (1,465) 1’7 (956)
16 (6,113) 16 (1,437) 9

(973)

aThis table is based on the ll,2L3 groups that responded
to the long form of the questionnaire. me k,242 groups
that responded to the short form were not asked these
questions. me reported Ns vary due to item
nonresponse.

Wture Plans.for Group Practice mta and
Data %se

fithough oyer 50 percentiof each type of
group are professionalcorporations,multispecialty groups and.family or general practice
groups are more likely to assume other legal
forms. Uthough not shown in the data presented, family or general practice groups are
more likely than either multi.specialty
or
single specialtygroups to be organizedas
partnerships.
Business managers, group administrators,
medical directorsor health plan managers are
more common in multispecialtygrouph than
single specialtyor fami~ or general practice
groups. Mulltispecialtygroups are also more
likeb than single specialty or family or

The AMA has several plans for the group
practice
data and data base.
These plans include publication
of the restits of the 1984

Census of Medical Groups, reorganizationof
the group practice data base and collectionof
additionalinformationon groups.
Publication
In Septemberthe results of the 1.98k Census
of Medical Groups will be published. Many of the
major survey findings relate to the specialty
compositionof the group. time of these findLngs
are now described.
Groups were classifiedas single specialty,
multispecialty,and family or general practice.
Of the 15,186 groups that could be so classified
about two-thirdswere single specialty, 18 percent were multispecialtyand 12 percent were
family or general practice. Multispecialty
groups are larger than either single or family
or general practice groups. The average size of
multispecialtygroups was 26.6 physicians,the
average size of single specialtygroups was 5.8
physiciansand the average size of family or
general practice groups was 5.7 physicians.
Wble 3 highlightsother differencesamong
these three types of groups. %e percentagesof
each type of group with various characteristics
are reported. The numbers in parenthesesrepresent the total number of cases on which the percentages are calculated.

general practice
groups to provide prepaid
care.
The larger size and more administrative
support staff indicates
the greater complexity

of multispecialtygroups.
Single specialtygroups are less likely
than multispecialtiy
or family or general practice groups to have any of the selected facilities on-site. Some of these facilitiesmay not
be relevantto some single specialtygroups. In
addition, single specialtygroups appear to have
greater access than multispecialtyor family or
general practice groups to these facilities
through their hospital relationships. Close to
two-thirdsof all single specialtygroups maintain some kind of relationshipto a hospital,
but less than half of multispecialtyand family
or general practice groups do.
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Multispecialtygroups are more likely than
single specialtyor family or general practice
groups to use computers in the practice. Multispecialtygroups.are more likely than single
specialtyor fami~ or general practice groups
to use computers for busfness transactionsand
medical nonpatientdata retrieval,but are
equally likely as single specialtygroups to
use computers for clinical records. Again the
larger size of multispecialtygroups and the
greater volume of business generatedappears
to require greater technologicalsupport fn
administeringthe practice.

and better, more flexiblehours, some groups
may also be able to absorb the costs of malpractice insurance,a renewed concern among
physicianstoday. Finally, increasing
numbers of medical groups may be forming in
responseto the increasednumbers of physicians
and the res~ltingcompetitionamong them.
Recognizingthe growing importanceof
group practicesto the deliveryof medical
care, the AMA has establisheda data base of
group practices. Maintainedon a continuous
basis, the data base will be used to investigate
the impact of medical groups on the practice of
medicine. Such analyses will have implications
for health pol$cy issues such as access to
medical care.

Data Base Reorganization
In addition to publishingthe survey
results, the AMA plans to bring on-line all
data currently collectedon groups. This
will facilitateboth data entry and data
retreival. The AMA also plans to make the
separate data bases on groups and physicians
in groups interactiveso that access qnd use
of these will be more efficient.
The AMA is now in the process of
reorganizingthe data base so that the horizontal and vertical integrationtaking place
among groups are better reflected.For example,
we would like to be able to isolate networks of
groups and the physiciansaffiliatedwith them
so that they may be called up on screen. This
reorganizationshould be completedsometime
next year.

Footnotesand References:
1. Physicianpositions reflect the slots within
groups. Because physiciansmay occupy positions in more than one”group, the number of
physiciansin groups may be overstated.
hope mergers ’11
2. Mn Richmond: ttGroups
attract business of prepaid health plans,”
Modern Health Care, August 2, 1985,
pp. 67-68.

Omnibus Survey
Finally, the AMA will be collecting
additionaldata on groups so that we can better
describe the variance in their complexity. For
example, we would like to know the number of
groups and the number of physiciansaffil~ated
with RMOS, Preferred Provider Organizations
and other emerging practice arrangements. h
omnibus survey to a sample of group practices
is scheduledfor later this year to collect
such information.
Discussion
The AMA census surveys have revealeda
growing number of medical group practices.
This growth in medical groups may be occurring
for a nuber of reasons. The number of medical
groups may be growing because the environment
of medicine is becoming increasinglycompetitive, and groups are better able to compete due
ho their supe?iorability to generate capital.
Some of this capital may be used to market
medical services,a growing and expensivetrend
among health care organizations. The number of
medical groups may also be growing because
given the increasingcost of medical care,
group practices are less costly to each physician to establishthan solo practices,and may
permit econotiesin the delivery of medical
services. Uthough group practiceshave always
presented certain potential practice advantages
to physicians such as facilitatingreferrals
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FOREIGN MEOICAL GRADUATES:1983 PROFIiES
Mary Ann Eiler, American Medical Association
INTRODUCTION
FIGURE1 --CHANGES IN PHYSICIANPOPULATIONS--1971-1983

Historically, the foreign medical graduate
(FMG) has played an important role in US medicine. FMGs have been the focus of both divergent and complex legislation motivated by alternating cycles of perceived physician shortage and oversupply. The liberal international
exchange programs and legislation in post World
War II and the 1960s gave way to the more restrictive policies of the 1970s and new examination requirementsin the 1980s. Changes in the
demography and growth rate of the US population, shifts in migration patterns and concerns
of “brain drain” in developing countries motivated discussions about the total US physician
supply and the increasingnumbers of FMGs.
In 1971, FMGs numbered 62,214 to represent
approximately 18% of a total MO count of
344,304. By 1976, the FMG complement included
85,626 MDs or 20.9% of all physicians (409,446)
in the US. Five years later (1981), FMGs in
the US numbered 102,762 out of a total MD stock
of 467.679 -- 22%. One-fifth (21.6%) of all
519,546 physicians (112,005 MDs) in the US in
1983 had received their medical education in
schools outside the US and Canada.
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tal MOS doubled in 12 years: 1971 (40,222],
1983 (80,044) from 11.7% to 15.4% of all MDs.
USFMGS remained at about 6% of total MDs in the
12 years but gained 9,969 physicians. FNFffis
continued to dominate the total FMG cohort, accounting for nearly two-thirds in 1971 wi;~
USFMGS at slightly more than one-third.
1981, FNFMGs comprised over 70% but USFMGS declined to slightly over one-fourth. (Table 1)

PURPOSE OF STUDY
Althouah FMGs as a r)ercentof total MDs has
remained fairly stable’since the early 1970s,
this apparent stability belies important trends
and variations within the FMG population. In
response to these variations, the AMA is publishing Foreign Medical Graduates: 1983 Profile
which provides detailed statistics from the AMA
Physician Masterfile on FMGs by ~
foreign
national FMGs (FNFMGs), US citizen FMGs
(USFMGS), and exchange visitor J-Visa FMGs
(EVFMGS). US medical graduates (USMGS) and Canadians are also included for comparison. Although the volume discusses FMGs in historical
and current contexts, data are presented for
each physician type primarily in three major
sections:TRENDS, PROFILES,and LOCATION.

Table 1 - Federal and Non-FederalFMGs,
FNFMGs, and USFMGs for Selected
Years 1971-1983

Year

TOTAL
FMGs

FNFMGs*

usFMGs

62,214
1971
40,222
21,992
85,626
61,456
1976
24,170
1981
102,762
74,914
27,848
1983
112,005
80,044
31,961
-------------------------z-----------------1971
64.7
100.0
35.3
1976
100.0
71.8
28.2
1981
100.0
72.9
27.1
1983
100.0
71.5
28.5
*FNFMGs include EVFMGS.

TRENDS
The Trends section provides statistics on
activity and specialty choices. Age and sex
distributionsand country of graduation are also presented as are physician population ratios. Some major findings reveal that although
FMGs increased numericallyby 80% between 19711983 their rate of rowth declined from 37.6%
(1971-1976) to 20% ?1976-1981). Figure 1 illustrates percent changes for MDs by-type. The
cumulative growth rate of US medical graduates
in 12 years was almost 45% - matching that of
USFMGS (45.3%). The growth rate of FNFMGs between 1971-1983 was dramatic (9%), exceeding
that of the other groups, with the highest percent occurringbetween 1971-1976.
Trend analysis also reveals that the proportion of FNFMGs (includes EVFMGS) out of to-

Activity/Specialty
FMGs in Patient Care grew by 76% between
1971-1983. In this interim, FMGs in Office
8ased practice increased by 38,322 for a growth
of 162% while Hospital Based practice grew by
only 4.5%. In 1971, Office Based practice comprised 45% of all FMGs in Patient Care but by
1983 about 68%. FIVE specialtiesaccounted for
one-half or more of all Patient Care FMGs in
each trend year (Table 2). FNFMGs (includes
EVFMGS) in Patient Care comprised 11.7% of all
Patient Care MDs in 1971 and about 15% in both
1981 and 1983. In both 1971 and 1983 USFMGS
accounted for approximately 6% of all Patient
Care MDs.
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Table 2 - Specialties Ranked by Size For FMGs In Patient
Care In Selected Years 1971-1983

IM

1971
15.4%

IM

GP/FP 12.9

GP/FP 12.8
GS
P

GS
P

11.1
9.1

~

PO
Total

1976
16.3%
10.4
9.1

~

PD
Total

55.3

56.5

1981
15.9%
ti/FP 12.0
8.6
GS
8.3
P
~
PD
Total
5.3
medical

Age/Country of Graduation

1983

IM

17.1%

GP/FP
PD
P
GS
Total

11.9
8.7
8.4
~
54.3

education

based

on

current

~olitical

boundaries.
Since 1971, Asia, Euro~e. and Central Amer-’
ica have consistently contributed the largest
percentages of all FMGs in US medicine. Asian
schools represented 45-49% of all FMGs in the
US for each trend year (except 1971 - 39.2%).
Central American schools grew in representation
from 10% of all FMGs in the early/mid ’70s to
for the same interim
14.6% in 1983.
showed steady dec!!~$’ 40.7% (1971) VS. 27.2%
(1983).
Figures 3 and 4 present percentage breakdowns by region of,graduation for FNFMGs* and
USFMGS and show similaritiesas well as striking divergencies. FNFMGs (Figure 3) from Central American schools declined from 15.4% in
1971 to 11.4% 12 years later. European representation also diminished -- from about 30 to
20%. Asian contribution, however, accelerated
from 36.3% of all FNFMGs in 1971 to over onehalf (55%) in 1983.

Male FMGs grew from 16.5% of all male MDs
in 1971 to one-fifth in 1983 while female FMGs
decreased from 36% in 1971 to nearly 32% all
female MDs in 1983. A more complete age profile of total MDs, US medical graduates and
foreign nationals suggests correlations with
developments in US medical education, immigration policies and legislation enacted in the

1970s that affected FMGs. In 1971, one-half of
all FNFMGs (includes EVFMGS) were under 35,
suggesting the influx of young MDs from abroad
who came to the US for residency training. By

1976, the proportion decreased to 37.9%. Five
years after PL 94-484 about l-in-5 $FMGs were
under 35 and in 1983 17.8% were so. In contrast, USFMGS under 35 have steadily risen -from nearly 5% in 1971 to 18% in 1983. Figure
2 illustrates trends for MOS under 35 by type
between 1971-1983.

FIGURE2-- PHYSICIANS
UNDERAGE35BY COUNTRY
OF GRADUATIO
1971-1983
.

16URE3-- FNFMGsBY WORLDREGIONOF GRADUATION
--1971-198
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The proportion of FMGs under 35 in 1971 exceeded that of USMGS -- 34.3% vs. 23.7%. While
in 1976 the proportions for these groups were

at near parity -- 29.7% (FMGs) and 27.4%
(USMGS), by 1981 the proportion of USMGS under
35 exceeded that of FMGs by 10 percent -- 29.4%

1971

1976

1981

1983

While FNFMGs from Central American schools
declined, USFMGS (Figure 4) from this re9ion

nearly tripled since 1971 -- from 10.6% of all
USFMGS in 1971 to 29.3% in 1983. Like FNFMGs,
USFMGS from Europe decreased but their proportionate representation initially and through
the trend years was larger -- over three
fourths of all USFMGS in 1971 were EuropeW
graduateswhile only slightly over one-half were

(USMGS) and 19.3% (FMGs) with greater disparity
by 1983 -- 29.1% (USMGS) and 17.% (FMGs).
Although country and region of origin in
the literature on FMGs often refers to an immi-

grant’s last permanent residence, in Foreign
Medical Graduates:1983 Profile country and region refer specifically and only to country of
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so in 1983. Similar to statistics for FNFMGs.
Asian data shows increases of USFMGS betwee~
1971-1983 but their proportionate percentages
were significantly lower than those for FNFMGs
-- 8.9% of all USFMGS in1971 and 12.5% in1983.

171. “US and Canadian MDs gained 125,451 physicians -- from 282,090 to 407,541 -- at a rate
of 44.5%. Patient Care ratios for US and Canadians grew from 111 to 139. In 1971, USMGS and
Canadians totaled 234,539 but in 1983, 331,574
for over 41% growth.
The percent growth of FMGs nearly doubled
that of US and Canadians -- 8W from 62,214 to
112,005 in the 12 years. FMG ratios increased
In 1971, FMGs in Patient Care
from 30 to 47.
numbered 52,194; in 1983, 91,787 for a 75.9%
growth with ratio growth from 25 to 39 per
100,000 population.
Table 3 displays the TEN HIGHEST states
ranked by size for FMGs and the ratios for each
In both years, New
state in 1971 and 1983.
York was highest in absolu te counts -- 16,985
and 21,462. Its physician population ratio of
93 per 100,000 opulation was highest amen the
10 states in 191
7 followed by Maryland (61Y and
New Jersey (50).

IGURE4 -- USFMGS BY WORLD REGION OF GRADUATION --1971-198
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Table 3 -- States with HIGHEST COUNTS of FIIGsby RATIO Per
100,000 Total Population for 1971 and 1983

1971

1976

1981

Although physician-population
ratios are
not intended as definitive indicators of manpower surplus or shortage, they are general
guidelines to comr)are the distribution of MDs
Figure 5 presents ratios
by type over time.
for physicians per 100,000 total population and
in Patient Care.

FMGS

PATIENT
TOT..

New York
Illinois
Ohio
New Jersey
California
Pennsylvania
Michigan
Maryland
Massachusetts
Florida

16,985
5,006
3,832
3,605
3,130
3,045
2,766
2,457
2,188
2,036

New York
21,462
California
10,269
8,622
Illinois
7,419
New Jersey
7,260
Florida
5,656
Ohio
Pennsylvania 5,200
5,100
Texas
4,689
Michigan
Maryland
4,022

93
45
36
50
15
26
31
61
38
28

---1983--Phys/
Pop,
Total
FMGs
Ratios
122
41
75
99
::
44
32
52
94

PROFILES
The profile section represents AMA Masterfile data as of December 31, 1983 on key pro-

F1GURE5 -- PHYSICIAN
8ATIoSPER1OO,OOO
TOTALPOPULATION
AND PATIENTCARE--1971-1983

❑
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State

1983

Ratios

’76 28
’81
35
‘83 39

State

---1971--Phys/
Total
Pop.
FI.IGs Ratios

fessional

characteristics

of

FMGs such as board

certification status, year of graduation, region and country of medical education, practice
specialty preferences of USMGS, Canadians, and

CARE

FMGs,

p0puL.TI0N

and

specialty

of residency

training.

Board Certification
USMGS/
CMGS

TOTALS

‘71 111
‘ 76 115
131
,81
’83 139

In 1983, 38% of all FMGs were certified by
a specialty board, 31,5% by a board corresponding to their specialty, 1.5% by a corresponding
board and by other boards, and 5% by a noncorresponding board.
Three-fifths (62.1%) of
were
not board
certified.
the FMG population
FNFMGs (including EVFMGS) were more likely to
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’71 136
’76 144
167
,81
’83 178

be board certified than their US counterparts:
41.1% of FNFMGs were certified by at least one
specialty board while 30% of the USFMGS were
board certified. Canadian MDs were more likely
to be board certified (51.1%) than FMGs.
USMGS

In 1971 there were 163 MDs per 100,000 total population;
in 1983 the count was 218. Between 1971-1983 total MDs grew from 344,304 to

had the highest percentage of board certified
physicians (56.2%) -- 15.1% higher than FNFMGs
and 26.2% higher than USFMGS.

519,546 for 50.9% growth. The ratio of all MDs
in Patient Care for the same populatl~
improved from 136 (1971) to 178 (1983). Patient
Care physicians increased from 286,733 in 1971
to 423,361 at a percent change of47.6.
Ratios for US and Canadian medical graduates per 100,000 population rose from 134 to

Year of Graduation
Foreign national FMGs (includes EVFMGS)
tended to be more recent graduates than USFMGS,
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This is
Canadian, or US Medical graduates.
clearly seen in Table 4, which displays the cumulative percentages for each decade of graduaNearly all FNFMGs (95.5%) graduated aftion.

Table 5 - FMGs, US and Canadian Graduates by Year of
Graduation, December 31, 1983

Table 4 - Cumulative Percent Distribution
by Year of Graduation for Foreign, Canadian and US Graduates,
December 31, 1983

---Year of Graduation---

Group

After
1970

After
1960

After
1950

After
1940

After
1930-

FMG

36.4

70.6

89.2

95.2

98.8

37.0

79.4

95.5

98.9

99.6

34.6

48.4

73.3

85.!?

96.6

28.7

52.1

74.8

87.4

95.6

63.6
44.9
USIIGS
*Includes EVFMGS

78.6

90.7

97.5

Group

Total

FNFMGs

100.0

USFMGS

100.0

USMGS

100.0

Prior
1940

1940
1949

1950
1959

1960
1960

1970
1979

1980
1983

1.0

3.4

16.1

42.4

34.1

2.9

14.2

12.6

24.9

13.8

22.7

11.9

12.1

15.0

18.7

29.3

15.6

12.6

22.7

23.4

24.8

9.3

Canadians 100.0
12.7
*FNFMGs include EVFMGS.

3.9

the early part of this century saw the evolution of American medical education from a collection of mostly developing medical schools to
its current po5ition of pre-eminence.

FN-*
FMGs

Country/Specialty
Figure 6 illustrates countries of graduation that contributed highest counts of FMGs to
US medicine as of December 31, 1983. India was
the largest supplier of FMGs - 16.1% - followed
by the Phillipines - 12.3% - and Mexico 6.9%.
The 15 countries
in Figure 6 accounted for over
60% (62.4)
of all FMGs in the US in 1983. Figure 6 also displays the prercent of FMGs out of
total FMGs by region of graduation.
The Profile section also includes data on
age and country of graduation for ,each of the
ten specialties most popular among FMGs as a
whole and among USFMGS and FNFMGs. The country
of graduation for these data is based in each
case on the 30 highest countries specific to
each specialty. Thus, the 30 countries listed
for FMGs in Internal Medicine are not completely synonymous with those in Pediatrics or any

usFMGs
CMGS

ter 1950 while only about three-fourths of MDs
in each of the other groups,graduated after the
same year. This difference suggests the influx
of FNFMGs following World War II. Table 5 presents a more discrete breakdown of graduation
for physicians by type. A relatively high proportion of USFMGS graduated before 1940, over
14 percent compared with less than 10 percent
of the USMGS and only about 1 percent of
FNFMGs . These data may reflect the fact that
FIGURE6

-- FMGs BY WORLD REGIONSAND SELECTEDCOUNTRIES

OF GRADUATION-- DECEMBER 31, 1983
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other of the ten as the complete study demonstrates.
For each of the populations,Internal Medicine was the top ranking specialty. Table 6
displays the percent of total FMGs, FNFMGs, and
USFMGS in Internal Medicine as well as those
under 35 by the five highest countries of graduation ranked by size for the discipline.
One-fifth of all FMGs in Internal Medicine
as of 1983 were graduates of Indian schools.
This high rank of India among FMGs in Internal
Medicine was due largely to its popularity
(28.2%) among FNFMGs ~includes EVFMGS). India
was particularlydominant (43%)among FNFMGs in
Internal Medicine in the under 35 group. The
second rank of the Philippines for FMGs in Internal Medicine was due largely to FNFMGs.
Mexico’s third rank among FMGs may be attributed to its high representationamong USFMGS
(20.8%). Among those under 35 in Internal Medicine, Mexico accounted for approximately5% of
FNFMGs but for over one-third of the USFMGS
in this group.

did so for these groups but not for FMGs. Obstetrics/Gynecology was among the highest
choices for USMGS and Canadians but absent from
the top list for total physiciansand FMGs.
Specialty of ResidencyTraining
According to preliminary data TEN specialties of residency training were responsiblefor
about 7W of all US physicians in graduate medical education in 1983: Internal Medicine, General Surgery, Family Practice, Pediatrics,General Practice, Psychiatry, Obstetrics/Gynecology, Anesthesiology,Orthopedic Surgery, and
Pathology. US medical graduates accounted for
nearly three-quarters or more of residents in
these
in Anesthesiology
specialties
except

(63%) and Pathology (69%). USMGS accounted for
over 80% of residents in Family Practice (87%),
General Practice (82%) and Orthopedic Surgery
(89%).
Nearly one-fifth of all residents in Anesthesiology (19%) were FNFMGs while Pediatrics
(13%) and Pathology (14%) were second and third
with highest proportions of FNFMGs. Almost 9%
of all residents in Psychiatrywere USFMGS, representing the largest USFMG constituency across the ten specialties. The percent of
EVFMG residents exceeded minimally that of
USFMG residents in five specialties: Internal
Medicine (5.5 vs 5.8%), General Surgery (5.8 vs
5.5%), Pediatrics (7.5 vs 5.2%) Anesthesiology
(9.OVS 7.5%) and Pathology (8.7 vs6. W).
These same residency specialtiesexcept for
Orthopedic Surgery and CardiovascularDiseases
matched those for highest percents of total
FhiGs(64%) in graduate medical education with a
variation in rank order for size. Orthopedic
Surgery appeared only on the total MD list and
Cardiovascular Diseases appeared only on the
FMG list. FNFMGs comprised nearly 40% or more
of all FMGs in residency specialties except in

Table 6 - FklGs in Internal I{edicine by FIVE Highest Countries of
Graduation, December 31, 1983

----Internal
%
FMGs

Country

Country

14edicine---%
FNFMGs

%
USFMGS

Country

All Ages
India
Philippines
Mexico
Italy
Oominican Rep.

20.7
11.3
7.8
4.7
3.0

India
Phillipines
Pakistan
Korea (S)
Taiwan

India

28.6

India

Nexico
Dominican Rep.
Philippines
Italy

14.9
6.7

Phillipines
Idexico
Pakistan
Taiwan

28.2
14.1
3.7
3.3
3.2

Mexico
Italy
Dominican Rep.
Spain
Switzerland

20.8
13.3

43.0

Mexico

34.4
15.6
9.4
9.1
5.5

l:?
5.5

-----------------------------------------------------------------------Under 35

:::

6.3
:::
2.6

Oominican Rep.
Italy
Grenada
Philippines

Specialty distributions may also be compared for total MO population, USMGS, Canadians
and FMGs. Five specialties illustrating highest representationsfor each of these populations are depicted in Figure 7. Internal Medicine was the top choice with near parity percentages in each population. Anesthesiology
was representedfor FMGs at 6.5% of total FMGs
but did not rank in the top five for all MDs or
for all USMGS and Canadians. Family Practice

General Practice and Family Practice where
USFMGS exceeded FNFMGs. Approximately one-half
of all FMG residents in Anesthesiologyand Pe-

diatrics were FNFMGs. EVFMGS and FNFMGs demonstrated near parity proportionsof all FMG residents in General
each group.
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Location data focuses on census division
and world region of graduation, state of residency training and state of practice, state of
location and activity, among other variables.
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IGURE 7 - TOP SELECTEDSPECIALTIES FOR
PHYSICIANS, December 31, 1983
TOTAL PHYSICIANS

Surgery

CMGS

FMGs

57.9%
16.0%
7;6%

55 .8%
15.62

7.0%
5.9%

-7.02
7.7Y
7.4Z
.-

--

6.52

State of Location

“

The state as an areal unit of analysis is
appropriate for a variety of research efforts
that include public finance policy making and
graduate medical education assessments. Physfcian population ratios within the state however
may vary widely. Also interstate differences
may reflect an underlying urban/ruraldistribution modified by state policy variables, climate and regional influences, as well as economic and professionalfactors.1
In 1983, the FIVE states of New York, California, Illinois, New Jersey, and Florida cumu-

Other’Specialties
58.0%
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and USFMGS by percentagesof total FMGs in each
census division. Foreign national FMGs accounted for 71% of all FMGs in the US and Possesions
in 1983; USFMGS did so at 29%. Within the 9
census divisions, FNFMGs accounted for the
highest share of FMG populations in the East
and West South Central divisions -- 81% in each
case. USFMGS had highest percents of total
FMGs in the Mountain (35%) and Middle Atlantic
Divisions (34%).

latively accounted for nearly one-half (49.1%)
of all FMGs, 47.2% of all FNFMGs, and one-half
(54.1%) of all USFMGS. These same states comprised over one-half (56.1%) of all FMGs in
residencytrai”ning.
State of ResidencyTraining
Five states (as indicated above) accounted
for nearl.vone-half of all FMGs in the US.
Prelimina~y 1983 state of residency data indicates that New York and Illinois demonstrated
the highest retention of FMGs who did graduate
medical education in these states.
Of all FMGs located in New York in 1983,
85.2% did residency training in the state, approximately7% did so in the contiguous states,
and about 7% trained in other US states. Nearly 73% of FMGs in Illinois trained in Illinois
while only approximately 4% did so in states
contiguous to Illinois. About 23% of the FMGs
in Illinoistrained in other US states.
FMG retention statistics for California and
Florida reflect the geographical movement of
civilian population growth in the sun belt.
Over 60% of all FMGs located in California in
1983 did residency training in states other
than California and its contiguous states. About 38% trained as residents in the state.
Similarly, two-thirds of all FMGs (66.4%) in
Florida and its contiguous states while only
slightlyover 3M (31.6%)trained in Florida.

Table 8 -- FNFMGs and USFMGS as Percentagesof
Total FMGs by Census Division,
December 31, 1983
Census
Division

Tota1
FMGs

Total U.S. &
Possessions
New England
Middle Atlantic
E. North Central
W. North Central
South Atlantic
E. South Central
W. South Central
Mountain
Pacific

FNFMGs

USFMGS

100.0%

71.0

29.0

10Q.O%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%

67.0
66.0
79.0
80.0
75.0
81.0
81.0
65.0
72.0

33.0
34.0
21.0
20.0
25.0
19.0
19.0
35.0
28.0

100.0%
100.0%
100.0%

CONCLUSION
Census Division Location
FMGs are not a homogeneousgroup. Ideally,
their distribution could be further studied,
like other topics of physician supply, within
the context of the social, economic, and political infrastructures of the US and donor
countries. Future research might address these
areas and consider a variety of complex, possibly interdependent,patterns within the American medical system itself: (1) the correlation,
if any, between FMG spatial dispersion in metropolitan and non-metropolitanareas and country of medical education (2) the relation between residency and practice specialty (3) the
demographic and social characteristics of
USFMGS and their subsequent career paths; and
others.
Foreiqn. M6dical Graduates: 1983 Profile
recognizes the need for such additional studies
and provides a descriptivebase from which many
such efforts might proceed.

Representation of physicians by type, hay
also be viewed within census division boundaries. Table 7 illustrates the percent of total MDs, FMGs, FNFMGs, USFMGS, and USMGS and
Canadians for each census division. Largest
proportionsof USFMGS in 1983 were concentrated
in the Middle Atlantic - 36% while the lowest
percentage was indicated for the East South
Central area (1.6%). The Middle Atlantic also
had the highest percent of constituency of
FNFMGs -- 28.2% while the Mountain division
(1.6%) had the least. Slightly over oneTable 7 - Physicians by Census Division of Location and Country of
Graduation, December 31, 1983
Tensus Division/
Area of Location
Total Physicians
New England
Middle Atlantic
East North Central
West North Central
South Atlantic
East South Central
West South Central
Mountain
Pact fic
Possession
Address Unknown
Includes EVF14GS

Total
Physicians

F\!Gs

FNFIIGs*

USFMGS

Canadians

USMGS

lDD. D

lDO. O

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

6.8
19.1
15,2
6.2
16.6

5.5
30.4
19.2

5.1
28.2
21.1

1::;
2.3
6.1

1:::
2.6

11.8
15.2
12.0
5.6
11.4
3.0
8.1
5.2
26.2

7.1
16.0
14.2
6.8
16.8
5.2
9.2

::1

;::
4,7
16.6

1;:;

/::
10.6

6.3
36.0
14.3
2.9
14.2
1.6
4.0
2.2
l!.;

:::

1:3

::;

1:1

*These data exclude EVFMGS, Not Classified,Inactive, and Address Unknown.
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Local Geographic Information
Systems

GEOGRAPHICINFOWTION

SYST-~S

SERVING LOCAL POLICY DECISIONS
Alan B. Humphrey,Universityof Rhode Island

and vital records. This can be thought of as a
data source by data type matrix where the user
is more concernedwith the data type than the
source. Therefore,the four primary categories
of the databasewould be somethinglike the
following from the users perspective:

INTRODUCTION
The current proliferationof hardware and
software is leading to new concepts in the
analysis and presentationof health statistics.
The use of computershas evolved from tabbing
equipment (ElectronicData Processing,EDP), to
the generationof routine reports for managers
(ManagementInformationSystems,MIS), to hands
on inquiry of databases (DecisionSupport
Systems,DSS). The transitionfrom one phase to
the other has been gradual and usually
perpetuatedby the release of new computing
equipmentand software. Most impressivefrom
the standpointof quantity are the MIS available
today. They range from the user specific to the
general, but they all have one characteristicin
common - they are database specific. The input
and output formats are well defined, and the
timing of the reports are fairly specific. In
most cases the audience for which the reports
are intendedare middle and upper management
with well defined problem specifications. These
characteristicshave changed as the audience
requestingthe informationhas shifted from the
manager to the policy maker.

-

DF,MOGRAPHICS
HEALTH STATUS
HEALTH RESOURCES
MEDICAL ~
UTILIZATION

Each of these categoriescould have
sub-categories,such as environmental
characteristicswithin the Demographicsgroup,
etc.
While the database need not contain data linked
to geography,this discussionwill deal only
with data that is geographicallycoded. Many
data systems have geographiccoding inbedded in
the data collectionprocedures. However, for
those that do not, there are methods available
for insertingthe necessary geographic
information. For example,vital records,
hospital discharge records and health manpower
data contain addresses that can be
geographicallycoded., This can be accomplished
with such computer tools as the ADDMATCHER that
will geocode addresses-togeographicalentities
(e.g. census tracts, city blocks, city block
faces).

This policy orientationhas associatedwith it
partially defined problems, changing analysis
and output requirements,and a need for results
at non specific time intervals. In addition,
,the user generallyhas a minimum knowledge of
statistics. To meet this need, DSS have
evolved. They vary in their complexityand are
often extensionsof existingMIS.

The database can aleo contain smaller dsts sets
that are aggregatedto differentgeographic
levels. For example, if census tract aggregates
were used extensively,certain key variables
with specific applicationscould be maintained
in special data files. This would reduce the
access time as well as the computer costs.

The purpose of this paper is to explore some of
the major componentsof a DSS to serve local
policy decisionmaking and to suggest
alternativesfor their developmentand
implementation.
, The frameworkaround which s,uch
a DSS could be constructedis related to
geographyand the recordingof events and
characteristicsof individualsresiding on
specificpieces of land.

GEOGRAPHICBASE
The.geographicalunit to “whichthe data is coded
should not be the same unit that the final
analysiswill eventuallyuse. The flexibility
and ultimate uses of a database are greatly
.
enhanced if very small, hierarchically
consistentunits are used. This allows the user
to define the larger areas for analysis and is
not tied to existingboundaries. Hence, the
optimum size for primary coding is a square foot
or possibly smaller. For most this is
impractical,but the point to be made is that
the units should be as small as possible. All
too often data is collectedat the county or
state ‘levelbecause that is the level of final
interest.

The primary componentsof a DSS are 1) Database,
2) GeographicBase, 3) Database Management
System, 4) Graphics System, 5) Model Base, and
6) Dialog GenerationInterface. Each”of theee
must be capable of operatingas stand alone
systems as well as linked systems.
DATABASE
The compositionof the database should be
considerednot in terms of data sources,but
rather in terms of data types. For example, the
Census is the primary source of demographic
data, but there is also demographicinformation
found in health interview surveys and vital
records. Similarly,health status information
can be found in both health interviewsurveys

Also, the smaller the primary unit the greater
flexibility,thereis in combiningdata from
various sources. A number of geographicdata
bases exists that are not directly related to
.
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health affairs,but could be used in analyzing
and interpretinghealth related data. This
includesground water characteristics,
archeologicaldata, soil types and vegetation.

capacity to draw user defined graphics. Many
situationsarise for which schematicdiagrams
would make the interpretation.ofa complex
analysismuch easier.

The units should also be as uniform in size as
possible. This is not as importantas size, but
the more uniform the size the easier resultant
maps will be to interpret.

MODEL BASE

Perhaps the most widely used geographicdata
base is that developedby the U.S. Bureau fo the
Census, i.e. the GBF DIME File. Others have
been developedand are increasingin their
popularitysuch as those based on the U.S.
Postal ServiceisZIP Codes. The problem with
these geographicidentifiersis that they change
over time and the variabilitywithin an area can
be larger than the variabilityamong areas.

The Model Base contains instructionsthat
manipulateand analyzes the data from the data
base. These models generate the results that
are used in the decisionmaking process and can
vary from the very simple to the complex.
The Model Base complimentsthe database. The
database provides the input to the model base
while the model base defines the data needed for
the database.
Many of the instructionsincluded in the model
base are those that would be used very often
while others are very specificand would be used
rarely. One set of instructionsfor example
might calculateage-sex adjusted death rates.
The user would be requested to indicate the
variables to use, the algorithmwould calculate
the rates and output a new data set with the age
adjusted rates. Additionalmodels tight be a
health status indicatorprofile for specified
areas or a resource allocationmodel based on
various budget constraints.

DATA BASE MANAGEMENT SYSTHM
Since the databasewill contain many different
types of files coveringvarious temporal and
spatial dimensions,it is imperativethat a
system be used that can manipulate large data
files quickly and easily. There are many
alternativeson the market that operate on all
sizes of computersfrom micros to main frames.
Some now have the capabilityto interface
between the various types of machines.
FOCUS ie a databasemanagement system that was
originallydesigned for use only on main-frame
computers,but has recentlybeen adapted to the
micro computer. A user can be working on i PC
in FOCUS and access data from the main-frame
when necessarywith a minimum of effort.

DIALOG GENERATIONINTERFACE

SAS is a powerful and easily learned statistical
package that many of us use to edit, analyze and
display our results. For many, using a
main-framecomputer, this is the selectionof
choice. It alao has the capabilityto handle
geographicdata sets.
ARC/INFO is a geographicdatabasemanagement
system that has received acclaim in the
environmentaland land managementarea and is
being used in a number of states throughoutthe
country. It operates on medium sized computers
(MINIS),creates maps readily and data sets that
can be used by other softwarepackages.
GRAPHICS SYSTEM

Central to the DSS is the Dialog Generation
Interface, (DGI). It serves many functions
includingthe linkage of the DSS components,
generatingcomputer instructions,listing a woik
sessionsv activities,generatingspecific data
sets from the database,and retainingthe
instructionsfrom a work session for later use
and modification.
The DGI would operate from the users standpoint
from a primary menu with a list of options. The
selectionof an option might lead to ‘yetother
options which would result in specific tasks
being accomplished. The user could request that
all the instructionsbe saved. If, at a later
session, the user wanted to repeat some, but not
all, of these instructions,the previouswork
could be edited and the n re-run. The
implicationsof this for simulationand
sensitivityanalyses should be obvious.
Another importantfeature of the DGI is the
creation of instructionsto be included in the
Model Base. Once the user has completeda set
of instructionsthey could be saved under a
specifiedname and run with new data or with
modified inputs.

While graphicshave become an integralpart of
moat analyticalsystems, its inclusionstill
needs to be stressed. Not only should a
graphics system be included,but it should be
easily accessibleand linked to the other
componentsof the DSS.

DESIGN STRATEGIES

Of prtiary importanceis a mapping system that
is easy to use and fully integratedwith the
other componentsof the system. A.combination
of the flexibilityof CALFORM and the ease of
use of SAS/GHAPHwould be ideal.

There are essentiallytwo ways to approach the
constructionof a DSS. The first is patterned
after the constructionof a Management
InformationSystem. Obtain all the information
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package for Hospital Discharge Data. This
package allows the user to create a small
database for analyees and downloading to a micro
comptuer. Dr. Jeffrey Gould has developed a
census data retrieval package using SAS that
allows the user to select specific census
variables. These variables are stored in a SAS
database for later analysis and mapping.
;SystsMetrice, Inc., has developed a
“comprehensive decision support stystem for
hospital planning and evaluation. It includee
most of the components discussed here with the
primary exception being the Dialog Generation
Interface.

on input; and outputs, configure the system for
optimal performance, write the code, and then
implement the system. This is very difficult to
do for a DSS since the outputs, by definition,
are ill defined or missing at the inception of
the project. Also, the inputs can and should
change as time progresses and the syetem is
used. Consequently, a more evolutionary
approach is needed.
This approach does not imply that definitions
and file specifications are not made, nor that
the components are loosely or haphazardly thrown
together. Rather, it implies that once an
overall scheme has been defined, the components
are developed, tested, used, and modified. Each
component should be able to stand alone as well
as being capable of working with other
components.

While none of these systems are directed toward
issues dealing with public policy, the
adaptation capabilities are certainly there.
With these advances in computer hardware and
software, mechanism need to be established for
the sharing of information. There are many
alternatives available which include newsletters
‘and electronic bulletin boards. A newsletter,
poesibly under the auspices of the National
Center for Health Statistics, could include
brief articles and letters regarding new
applications, innovations, and techniques that
are not ready for journal publication. This
could also be a place to publish negative
results and commentaries. An electronic
bulletin board could be established for the
exchange of computer software, data, and
techniques.

The first consideration is the definition of the
users of the system and how they will use it.
They are not program managers receiving routine
reports. Rather, they are policy makers that
will be using the system on an ad hoc.basis.
For the most part they will not be technically
sophisticated but will want to play a number of
what-if ty~es of games. Thus, the system will
have to remember instructions that have been
submitted at an earlier date. This critical
requirement leads to the Dialog Generation
Interface.
IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGIES

Regardless of the details, the time has arrived
for the states and localities to join with the
National Center for Health Statistics to form a
partnership for the advancement of information
systems that will serve local policy decisions.

In order for.the DSS to be truly effective it
must be used and shared by many individuals.
The construction and maintenance of the database
alone can be costly and time consuming.
However, if this activity is shared by several
agencies it can be manageable.
Through the efforts of the National Center for
Health Statistics and the Cooperative Health
Statistics System, many of the guidelines needed
for the building and sharing of databases have
already been established. In particular, the
Uniform Hospital Discharge Data Set efforts
provide ineights on how a number of different
program needs can’be met with one, well thought
out set of data items, how the data can be
collected and distributed to a number of users,
and how the results can be used.
An equally important effort to that of creating
the database is the sharing of software and
statistical techniques for analysis and display.
The use of graphcis and especially the use of
mapping has come a long way since the early
Census Use Studies. There are several mapping
packages available today that run on many
different size computers.
CONCLUSIONS
Many of the components discussed here have been
developed and are being used in a variety of
contexts. The Massachusetts Health Data
Consortium, under the direction of Elliot Stone,
has developed a user oriented data retrieval
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MICROCOMPUTER-BASEDGEOGRAPHICINFORMATIONSYSTEMS FOR LIMITED AREA ANALYSES
Debora Sidor Stewart,Loyola M. Caron, James W. Merchant and
P. Andrew Norton, Universityof Kansas Space TechnologyCenter

Introduction

systems in rural counties,to assist them in
identifyingprime agriculturallands and to aid
them in developingdefensiblepolicies relating
to their preservation. They are especiallyconcerned with rural countiesadjacent to metropolitan areas which are experiencingrapid growth,

Environmentalmanagementand policy decisions
musty almost always, be based upon examination
and amlysis of the interplay of many different
factors which may bear upon a particularissue.
Data involved in analyses usually have a locational, or geographiccomponent.

Objectives

Maps are important sources of geographic data.
However, significantproblems can be encountered
in using them:
●

●

●

●

The goal of our study is to facilitatethe adoption of GIS techniquesby local jurisdictions,
for use in limited area analyses. Specificobjectivesare to:

They are frequentlyout of date and are costly and time consumingto update;
They are often at the wrong scale or in the
wrong format for a particularneed;
It is typically too expensiveor time–consum–
ing to produce cartographicproducts (e.g.,
maps at differentscales) to address different needs since such work usually involves
recompilingand/or redraftingthe maps; and
Maps are difficultto compare and oveflay in
order to discern important spatial interrelationships,especiallywhen the problemsnoted
above exist, or where it is necessary to
overlay, differentiallyweight and compare
three or more maps.

(1) Stimulatethe market to encouragethe development of affordablegeographicinformation
systems;and
(2) Provide technicalass~stanceto local-level
users.
Although our current efforts focus on implementing GIS techniquesfor planning and management.
of
natural resources,the same techniquescan be
applied to health statisticsor any other discipline requiring spatial (i.e., geographic)data,
Nature of the Problem. In the past, the imple~i~of
geographicinformationsystems techniques in non-urban local jurisdictionshas not
proceededas quickly as it has in other arenas.
This slow adoption of GJ.Stechnologyis largely
due to a number of characteristicsof local jurisdictions that, we believe, have impeded progress in this area. These include:

During the last decade, great adv~nces have been
made in the use of automated techniquesto store,
manipulate,compare and display geographicallyreferenceddata. A geographicinformationsystem
(GIS) is a system in which all data are spatially
referencedso that multiple,themes of data can be
registeredand analyzed in concerti/. A computer-basedGIS allows a “meP” user to store “map”
data in digital (numerical)formatand automatically retrieve,display, overlay and update data.
Data may come from topographicmaps, land use
maps, soils surveys, hydrologicrecords, the
census or a myriad of other sources. Virtually
any data that are, or can be, mapped (i.e.,
geographically–referenced)
can be “digitized”and
stored in the computer. Once stored, these data
can be automaticallyextracted,reconfigured,
updated, analyzed,mapped in a format and at a
scale designed to meet a specific need, an’dused
for many types of decision-making.

Small population (low density) of the administrativeor managementarea;
“m Limited budgets, due to a relativelysmall
tax base;
● Relativelyfew planning/natural resources
management professionals;
● Lack of computer staff to implementthe technology; and
● Administratorsand policymakerswho control
the purse-stringsare often unfamiliarwith
technicalproblems of planning and natural
resourcesmanagement,and consequentlyare
not willing to support a long-terminvestment
in a geographicinformationsystem intended
to alleviate the situation.
●

Some of the advantagesof using a GIS include:
●

●
●

●

Low cost of analyzingvarious scenariosand
relationshipsonce data are entered;
Rapid analysis and output;
Maps and accompanyingstatisticscan be generated for specificapplications;and
Data can be easily updated and expanded.

Clearly, these characteristicshave slowed the
adoption of GIS techniquesin local jurisdictions. Equally important,however, is the effect
these factorshave had on the vendors and developers of geographicinformationsystems. Vendors
respond to demand. To date, the greatest demand
has come from large metropolitanareas concerned
with transportationand zoning issues, or other
urban problems requiring (in some cases) a sophisticatedsystem of very high spatial resolution. Unfortunately,systems developedfor this
market are far too expensivefor jurisdictions

The focus of our current work is on agricultural
counties. We are working with the American Farm–
land Trust, a non-profitorganizationdedicated
to the preservationof agriculturallands and the
promotion of farming opportunities. Their ‘interest is in implementinggeographicinformation
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working with limited budgets. Moreover, t,hese
systems are typically more sophisticated than a
local area would require,
at least initially, for
its needs.

(1)

(2) Provide feedback to vendora regarding those
aspects of the system not well suited to meet
their needs (i.e., are not well packaged), so
that necessary modifications can be made;

It is probable that a local jurisdiction could
justify the purchase of a geographic information
system that can be installed on a relatively
inexpensive microcomputer, or personal computer.
Until recently, however, such microcomputer–based
geographic information systems have not been well
packaged. Although affordable, they have been:

(3) Identify new applications of this technology
brought to light by the active utilization of
the system by local–level users knowledgeable
of specific situations existing at the local
level; and

(1) Focused primarily on digital image processing, with a poorly developed GIS component;

(4) Define cost/benefit relationships. This tvue
has not been weli documented’
of information
in the past, but is essential if administrators and policymakers are to be convinced to
invest in the technology.

(2) Designed primarily for automated mapping
(i.e., they lack analytical and/or overlay
capabilities); or

(3) Developed for educational purposes.
In addition, these microcomputer-based systems
have not offered adequate graphic capabilities,
and have not lent themselves to enhancement or
upgrading through the addition of hardware or
other software modules.
In summary, we have observed that the adoption of
GIS techniques by non-urban local jurisdiction is”
influenced by:”
●
●
●

Vendors are responding to the demands of highly
urbanized areas and engineering firms requiring
sophisticated (and consequently, expensive) systems. Although local users frequently recognize
the value of these systems, and may wish to
acquire them for planning and management efforts,
they have found it difficult to convince administrators and policymakers to invest in the technology, especially when existing systems are
either too expensive or are not packaged to meet
their specific needs.

(1) Full GIS Capabilities - The system should not
~=designed
for automated mapping, but
should allow overlaying of multiple data
sets, spatial modeling, and area measurement.
All functions should be generic (i.e., they
should not be restricted to any particular
application). The system should also have
sufficient data storage capability to handle
“county size” data sets at operationally
required spatial resolution.
.
Low cost - A fully functional system (hard(2) ——
ware’and software) should sell for no more
than $40,000, and should provide, minimally,
digitizing capabilities, data storage, interactive color display, and.hard copy output
capabilities.

Until vendors develop more affordable systems, or
re-package existing systems, the local user cannot demonstrate the benefits of GIS technology to
the administrators controlling the purse–strings.

as an integrated system - The system
(3) Packaged ——
should be capable of being sold “off the
shelf” as a unit (includi~g hardware and
software), and should require no special ex–
pertise for assembly or operation. Main–
tenance and service should be easily availa–
ble. No unusual operating environment should
be required.

The overall strategy for facilitating the adop–
\tion of GIS techniques involves a three-phase
(four-year) program. During the first phase of
our work (the subject of this paper), we identified and documented geographic information 3ystems software. The purpose of this effort was to
ascertain the availability of existing software,

each package

based

on its

(4) Flexible -The system should lend itself to
enhancement, through the purchase of additional software modules and/or hardware,
implementation of specialized models, and

capabilities and operating environment.
During the second phase, one of these packages
will be implemented in a (prototype) rural coun-

ty.

Through

this

process,

In the third phase of the project, geographic
information systems that have been repackaged to
reflect the specific needs of local users will be
installed in up to five additional counties selected throughout the United States. During this
phase, technology transfer between peers (e.g.,
county planner to county planner) will, we believe, facilitate the adoption of the systems.

Characteristics .——
of a Model —GIS. It is our belief
that a model GIS suitable for uae by non-urban
local jurisdictions should have at least the
following characteristics:

GIS vendors/developers,
Local users (e.g., county planners), and
Local-level administrators and policymakers.

and to characterize

Assist rural planners and managers to create
and use the system, and provide other techni–
cal assistance, as required;

networking.

we will:
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(5) Eigh quality graphics - The system should
possess graphics capabilities (color and black
and white) sufficient for day–to–day decision–making, for publication, and for public
and administrative presenta~ions.

environments, they are nov included here because
they are either:
1. Not yet released or under development,
2. Can handle only limited amounts of data,
3. Were developed solely as educational tools,

(6) User friendly operation – The system should
not require a background in compuzing to be
used effectively.

4. ~hen coupled with the cost of the host computer, are quite expensive, and consequently, beyond the3~each ~f most non-urban local
jurisdictions.

Results: —Phase .I
Brief descriptions of the three systems chat best
meet our criteria for implementation at local
levels are included below.

During Phase I, a survey of geographic information systems software was conducted. Over 2,000
brief questionnaires were mailed to individuals
believed to be possible contributors of information (e.g., known vendors, computer firms, mem–
hers of organizations and societies currently
using GIS techniques). The purpose of this questionnaire was three-fold: (1) To identify developers or sellers of GIS software; (2) To request
assistance in identifying other individuals who
might be developing GIS software; and (3) To
inform individuals of the study, in the event
that they might wish to acquire a summary of its
findings.

GIS-1004/
Aeronca Electronics, Inc. offers the GIS-1,00for
the IBM PC, IBM PC/XT and compatibles.
“This low cost software package was developed for project level data manipulation,
map display and business and statistical
data display. The software produces high
resolution color graphic displays, automatic
business type graphics (i.e., PIE charts of
map statistics), and the whole system is
driven by a MOUSE for easy interaction of
map data and screen graphics. The software
not only provides color images, but scaled
graphic printer or plotter output and polygon line or point input through the MOUSE or
table digitizer. The analytical capabilities include defining proximities (Locational analysis), suitability, siting, impact
assessments, pair-wise combinations, resealing, and much more.”

This questionnaire identified 84 vendors or developers of GIS software. Detailed information
about their software was acquired through a fol–
low-up survey, designed to address the following
aspects:
●

●

✌

●

General information on their software (whether it was currently available or under devel–
opment, the cosc of the basic GIS software or
turnkey system, “user-friendliness’!,and the
availability and cost of software support and
training);
Operating environment needed for the software
(what computers it had been or could be in–
stalled on, the operating system, what type
of storage was needed, and whether special
peripheral hardware and software was re–
quired, or if it was optional); and
Functional capabilities of the software
(e.g., data e~try, editing and updating, data
analysis and map and graphic output)

AUTOGIS5/
“The Automated Geographic Information System
(AUTOGIS) is a software package that has
been designed for land management’and military agencies in the United States. It
provides the basic functions of data capture, storage, retrieval, analysis, modelling and display of spatially referenced
data.

Fifty-six follow-up surveys were returned. Of
these, three software packages appear to meet
several of the criteria set forth earlier. That
is, they have full GIS capabilities, are packaged
as integrated systems, are flexible, user-friendly, and relatively low in cost. Graphics offered
by these systems can be described as adequate to
good.

“AUTOGIS is menu or command driven and supports batch mode operations; abbreviated and
concatenated commands are available for the
experienced user. All sequences, whether
menu or command driven, contain on-line help
files. The system specificati~ns and design
were largely determined by users and potential users in the Federal Land Management
and Resource agencies. AUTOGIS is therefore
orientated towards the user and ‘user friendliness’

The three systems are (alphabetically, by vendor):21
1. GIS-1OO by Aeronca Electronics, Inc.
2. AUTOGIS by Autometric, Inc.
3. ERDAS GIS and Image Processing System by
Earth Resources Data Analysis Systems.

“AUTWIS installation on DEC-VAX Systems
operating under VMS, HP-9000 series under
UNIX and Data General computers operating
under AOS or AOS/VS, including the Data
General DeskTop Series, is undertaken at ttie
client’s site.”

Although several of the other systems appear to
offer very attractive capabilities and operating
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ERDAS GIS —and Image ProcessingSystem6/
—.
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Footnotes

ffModular
design allows fOr acqtisi.tion ‘f
software/hardwaremodules on an individual
basis (e.g., GIS, IMAGE PROCESSING,TAPES,
COLOR SCALED HARDCOPY, POLYGON DIGITIZING
AND VIDEO DIGITIZING). Optional Mass storage may include a tape cartridge disk drive.
ERDAS offers complete installationand onsite applicationssoftware training, Each
system comes with thorough documentation,
includinga 400-pageUSER’S GUIDE and 200page APPLICATIONSPROGRAMMERSMANUAL. The
optionalSOFTWARE SUBSCRIPTIONSERVICE (SSS)
provides yearly updates and new releases.
For advanced.users,menus may be edited or
bypassedand the SOFTWARETOOL KIT enables
automaticlinkage of user developedprograms.”

I/See, for example, “The FunctionalCharacteristics of Geographic InformationSystems,”by K.
C. Clarke, Contract NCAZ-OR305-201,NASA/Ames
Research Center, Moffett Field, CA, 1983; and
“Introductionto ComputerizedLand-Information
Systems.”bv J. E. de Steiguerand R. H. Giles,
Jr., Jo~rna~ of Forestry,~ol. 79, No. 11,
November1981=
2/Please note that this does not constitutean
endorsementof these software packages. On the ‘
basis of our study, however, they appear to be
paclcagesthat would be appropriatefor use by
rural counties for agriculturalapplications.
3/Please note that our softwaresurvey did not
request costs of host computers because prices
for the same computer/modelmay vary tremendously, especiallywhere discountsare available through large–scalepurchasingagreements
(e.g., state contracts).

llThe ERDAs-pc
is only one of the ERDAS f~–
ly of systems which includes DEC, DG, and
PRIME. Because ERDAS menus and data formats
are consistent,the ERDAS-PC systems may
serve as intelligentworkstationsto a larger computer.”

4/Annotatedfrom ~Prodtict.Brief providedby
Aeronca Electronics,Inc., Char>otte,North
Carolina (Undated).
S/Annotatedfrom Summary InformationAbstracted
from “Statementof Qualifications’r
providedby
Autometric,Inc.7Fort Collins, Colorado (Undated).

Descriptionsof all GIS software packages docu–
mented throughoutthe course of this study, have
been publishedby the American Farmland Trust,
1717 MassachusettsAvenue N.W., Washington,D.C.
20036. The report includes several tables summarizing software availability,operatingenvironments, and functionalcapabilities.

6/Annotatedfrom Product —Brief .for ERDAS-PC provialedby Earth ResourcesData Analysis Systems,
Atlanta, Georgia.
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USING THE FETAL LIFE TABLE
IN ENVIRONMENTAL EPIDEMIOLOGY
Maribn K. Gohfhaber, Kaker Pemnente Medical Care Program
Oakfand, Californti
INTRODUCTION
As more attention is directed toward environmental
issues, tie environment epidemiologist is increasingly
faced with the problem of providing well thought-out
answers to public concerns. Did a suspected
environmental h~ard have an adverse health effect on an
exposed population? If so, how can we measure it? The
epidemiologist may take several approaches to answering
these questions. One important approach is to study fetal
survival following exposure to the hazard.
Investigating fetal survival is efficient and practical
for the environmental epidemiologist. Results can be
obtained in a relatively short time, as little as nine to ten
months after exposure, and usually with a fair degree of
objectivity. Because fetal cells multiply and differentiate
rapidly, the fetus. is often more susceptible to
environment insults and thus provides a more sensitive
indicator of biological damage than does the infant, child
or adult.
For these reasons, we find it desirable to study fetal
survival or, rather, its complement, fetal loss. This is
usually measured by dividing the number of spontaneous
fetal losses by the total number of pregnancies at risk
(excluding those ending in voluntary induced abortion).
The resulting proportion, however, may be .an
inadequate expression of the incidence of fetal loss since
it does not take into account gestational age, The risk of
fetal loss decreases dramatically with increasing
gestational age. Thus, the distribution of gestational ages
at first observation must be considered when comparing
one population to another, A population of pregnant
women followed, on the average, from the 10th week of
gestation, for example, will have a higher proportion of
fetal loss than one followed from the 15th week of
gestation.
There is a tool available to the epidemiologist which
can overcome differences in gestational age distributions
among populations being compmed. This is the fetal life
table. The fetal life table provides an “adjusted”
incidence of fetal loss as a function of gestational age,
using gestational-age-specific
rates determined
empirically.
The first question to consider when
constructing a fetal life table is: from what point in
pregnancy do we wish to evaluate feti loss?
DEFINING THE EARLIEST POINT IN THE
LIFE TABLE

conception. It has been conjectured that 5070 or mo
conceptuses fail to survive these first two weeks
Most of these pregnancies go unnoticed by the wc
themselves and do- not contribute to estimates_oi
incidence of fetal loss. The earliest time that it is prac
to identify pregnancy and begin to follow it up is a
time that the woman has missed her first mensl
period, approximately 14 days after conception, o
days from the first day of the last menstrual period.
convention, we denote gestational age from the fiisf
of the last menstrual period. Thus, a practical statel
of the research question would be: what is the expe
incidence of spontaneous fetal loss from the beginnil
the fifth week of gestation onward?
This definition of the research question has 1
used in nearly all fetal life table studies publishe
date4~’6’7’8.It is dictated by practicality more thal
anything else. The starting point of observation COUI
set at any gestational age at which we desire to evd
the subsequent risk of fetal loss. In other words: g
that pregnancy is at a certain gestational age
beginning of the fifth week of gestation, for exam]
what is the subsequent probability of fetal loss?
DESCRIPTION OF THE LIFE TABLE
METHOD
The first step in constructing a fetal life table i
partition pregnancy into intervals that are small eno
to assume a constant risk throughout, usually one-w
periods. The next step is to determine the rate of i
loss during each interval, usually by dividing the nur
of fetal losses during a given week by the numbe
woman-days (pregnancy days) at risk during that w
Finally, these gestational-age-specific rates are ap~
iteratively over the intervals to a hypothetical popula
where all members are under observation fro]
specified gestational age (usually the beginning of
fifth week of gestation). The proportion of pregnar
ending in fetal loss in the hypothetical population i!
estimated incidence of fetal loss in the study popula
adjusted by the life table method. A paper by Ta
describes the fetal life table procedures.
To appreciate better the need for the life 1
method it is instructive to see how fetal loss varies
gestational age in a reference population.
FETAL LOSS IN A REFERENCE
POPULATION
THE KAISER PERMANENTE STUDY

It is currently nearly impossible to diagnose
~regnancy before 10 days after conception and certainly
impractical for the great majority of women before they
miss a menstrual period - approximately two weeks after

There have been several large prospective stl
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of the baseline incidence of spontaneous fetal
lOSS4~16J7~9.
I will use the most recent study to illustrate
the underlying risk of spontaneous fetal loss during
pregnancy.
In the mid-1970’s, a study was conducted by Harlap
et al among Kaiser Perrnanente Medical Care Program
members in Northern California. A total of 32,367
pregnant women were recruited into the study at their
f~st prenatal visit. The women were followed through
the end of the 27th week of pregnancy in order to
calculate the incidence of miscarriage before that time.
The probability of miscarriage before the 28th week,
given that pregnancy had survived to the fifth week of
gestation, was calculated as 14.4% by the life table
method. Estimates of conditional probabilities of
miscarriage over the full term of pregnancy, given that
pregnancy had survived until the beginning of designated
gestational weeks, are shown in Table 1. Harlap
estimakd from previous studies4S’6(which were in good
agreement as to the degree of fetal loss after 27 weeks)
that about 2.0 out of 100 pregnancies that survived to the
fifth week of gestation would end in fetal loss after 28
weeks. This has been incorporated into the figures in

losses. When doing epidemiological investigations, we
try to avoid this problem by assuring that pregnant
women are sampled inexactly the _
way in both study
and contiol communities.
Nevertheless, statistics

Figure 1: Average Dally Fetal Loss Rate Per
100,000 Pregnancies by Gesfstlonal Week
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generated in. even the best situations can appear
misleading. Often, pregnancies are identified on the
average quite a bit later than the ftith week of gestation in
both communities.
The resulting proportions of
pregnancies ending in fetal loss in both communities may
then be quite a bit lower than the expected probability of
spontaneous feti loss from the beginning of the fifth
week of gestation. This, at f~st glance, can be confusing
to the investigator who is expecting about 16% of
pregnancies under study to end in spontaneous fetal loss.
The example below illustrates how situations like
that described above can be handled with and without the
aid of the fetal life table,

Estimated
Probability of
Fetal Loea

.023

~
1 2 34

Data from Harlap et al, 1980.

Table 1: Estimated Probability of Spontaneous Fetal Loss given
aurvlval to the beglnnlng of Designated Week of Pregnancy.

28th
..

10

Week of Pregnancy

Table 1.

Beglnnhrg Weak
of Pregnancy

100

.066

.101

EXAMPLE 1: WELL WATER
CONTAMINATION

.108
.116
.127
.164

A study was recently conducted by the California
Department of Health Services in response to well water
contamination in Santa Clara County lo. This was known
as the “Fairchild Study” which involved an electronics
plant, the Fairchild Camera Company whose
underground waste solvent storage tank leaked toxic
chemicals, including trichloroethane, into ground water
leading to a community well. It was not known how
long the leak had been occurring prior to its discovery in
December, 1981. The Health Department responded to
the ‘incident by conducting a door-to-door census of
persons living in the area served by the well and a nearby
control area served by a separate water company.
During the census, women who had been pregnant at any
time dting an estimated two-year exposure period from
January 1, 1980 to December 30, 1981 were identified.
In a follow-up telephone survey of the women with
uterine pregnancies (ectopics were excluded), 228
women in the study area and 274 women in the control
area responded
with information
about their

1. From Harlap et al, 1980.
2. Probabilityestimates from Harlap et al, 1960, were adjusted upwards
assuming 2.0 per 100 pregnancies which survive to the 5th week gestation

would end in fetal loss after 27 weeks. Data from Harfap et al oover only
up to the 27th week,

Table 1 shows that the probability of feti loss
drops dramatically with advancing gestational age. This
occurs for two reasons. First, the later a pregnancy is
identified, the shorter the amount of time to observe a
fetal death. More importantly, the instantaneous risk of
fetal death (the hazard function) is much higher in the
early weeks of gestation as illustrated in Figure I.
If we were to compare, without the benefit of fetal
life table methodology, two communities with identical
underlying risks of fetal loss but the pregnant women in
one community were identiled, on the average, emlier
in gestation than in the other commutity, we might find
dramatic differences in the measured proportion of fetal
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pregnancies.
.As a matter of design, the analysis was restricted to
only those women who had conceived
uterine.
pregnancies dvring the two-year study period, thus
excluding more advanced pregnancies, most of which
were clearly beyond the period at greatest risk for
spontaneous fetal loss at the time of fwst observation in
January, 1980. With the restricted dataseb there were 41
spontaneous fetal losses and 4 elective abortions out of
191 ~re~nancies conceived in tlie study =ea d~ng the
studj p;riod, and 23 spontaneous f~~ losses fid 5
electiv~ abortions out of 210 pregnancies conceived in
the control area. The proportion of pregnancies ending
in spontaneous fetal loss among pregnancies at risk (i.e.
excluding pregnancies ending in elective abortion) was
21.9% in the study area and 11.2% in the control area,
yielding a statistically significant relative risk of 2
(p<.ol).
If the more advanced pregnancies had been
included, the incidence figures in both areas would have
appeared” watered down”. Although ”there is nothing
incorrect about such figures, they would have appeared
misleading. If one were expecting a baseline incidence
similar to that in the reference population cited earlier,
the control area incidence might appear low and the
A serious
study area incidence more normal.
environmental problem might thus go unrecognized if
‘the control area incidence is perceived to be aberrant
instead of the study area incidence.
Although no life table adjustment was done in this
example, the importance of gestational age at first
observation was clearly recognized by the investigators.
A life table analysis would not have corrected for
the possibility of early miscarriages going undetected (by
the women themselves), as in the Kaiser Permanence
stud~. However, it would have allowed for the inclusion
of the advanced pregnancies without” watering down”
the incidence of fetal loss. The suggested method is to
enter all pregnancies conceived during the study period
into the earliest gestational interval of the life table.
Each pregnancy conceived before the study period is
‘ then entered into the life table in the interval
corresponding to the gestational age of the fetus on the
f~st day of the study period (January 1,1980, in the well
water example).
EKAMPLE 2: MALATHION SPRAYING
The next example shows how the fetal life table can
‘ be used to determine whether methods of identification
and follow-up of pregnant women we yielding
reasonable numbers of fetal losses. This can help assure
investigators that their research methods are sound.
Using a multiple decrement method described
previously~
1, I recently had the opportunity
to
~articipate ;n a life table analysis in a preview of data
which were collected to study the association of
malathion spraying in Northern California with
pregnancy outcome. Malathion, a relatively mild
pesticide, was sprayed during the one-year period, July

1, 1981 through June 30, 1982, in an attempt to
eradicate the Meditemanean Fruit Fly. The California
Department of Health Services enlisted the cooperation
of three large obstetrics and gynecology clinics in and
around the sprayed areas to provide data on pregnant
women whose”pregnancies did not end in voluntary
induced abortions. A toti of 7,830 women, involving
many ufiexposed to malathion as well as exposed, were
identified at the time of their fiist pregnancy test or
pregnancy confirmation visit during the one-year spray
period. All but 350 were followed Until the termination
of their pregnancies. Those whose pregnancies were
known to end in miscarriage, stillbirth or live birth of an
infant with congenital anomalies or low birthweight for
gestational age, and an equal number of control women
with pregnancies ending in healthy live birth, were
solicited for participation in a case-control study to
determine their malathion exposures*.
The investigators were interested in assessing
whether the number of fetal losses identified in the
cohort was reasonable. Of the 7,830 women, 7,213 were
entered into a life table analysis. (Women who were f~st
seen at the clinics after their outcome date, or within
three days of their outcome date, were excluded. This
was to eliminate the bias caused when pregnancies come
under observation because of threatened miscarriage see section at end of thi~ paper “PITFAU
OF THE
FETAL LIFE TABLE METHOD. Also, women for
whom gestational age at entry or outcome could not be
determined or reasonably estimated were excluded.) Of
the 7,213 women, 518 had spontaneous fetal losses of
which 23 were due to ectopic pregnancy.
Using the fetal life table method, the incidence of
spontaneous fetal loss from the fifth week of gestation
was estimated as 15.4% including ectopic pregnancies
and 14.1% excluding ectopic pregnancies. Although we
cannot make any claim about the effect of malathion
from these figures since both exposed and unexposed
women are included, we can see that the incidence are
within reasonable limits.
Taylo#, for example,
demonstrated an incidence of 18.6% in 1964 versus
16.4% demonstrated by Harlap8 a little more than a”
decade later. Eariler life table studies4’6’7showed even
higher incidence of spontaneous fetal loss, due at least
partially to the unintentional inclusion of voluntary
abortions. Because voluntary abortions were illegal at
the time, they were unlikely to be properly identified in
the studies.
Notice that the proportion of the at-risk
pregnancies (excluding ectopics) which ended in
spontaneous fetal loss was only 6.9% (495/7 190), as
compared to the life table incidence of 14.1%. Whereas
the 6.9% figure has little meaning, the life table
incidence can be compared to figures from reference
*Data on malathionexposure,collectedhorn women participating
in the case-control study, are currently being analyzed by
investigators at the University of Southern California, School of
Medicine. A report on the association of malathion exposure and
pregnancyoutcomewill be forthcoming.
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populations.

test for an effect of an environmental exposure that
varied within and among individuals whose susceptibility
varied with gestational age. Although this subject is
beyond the scope of this paper, it is an important area for
future research in environmental epidemiology.

EXAMPLE3: THREE MILE ISLAND
The final example, probably the most interesting
and illustrative of the life table technique, is that of the
accident at the Three Mile Island nuclear power plant
near Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, March 28, 1979~~.
Within three months after the discharge of radioactive
materials, the Pennsylvania Department of Health, in
conjunction with the Centers for Disease Control and the
U.S. Bureau of the Census, conducted a census of all
persons living within five miles of the plant. No control
population was similarly censused. Each woman was
asked whether she was pregnant during the 10-day
exposure period.
A total of 479 pregnancies were identified of which
28 ended in spontaneous fetal losses, 2 in ectopic
pregnancies, 13 in voluntary induced abortions and 436
in live births. In order to determine whether the
incidence of spontaneous fetal loss was greater than
expected, each woman was entered into a multiple
decrement life table analysis at the exact gestational age
(in days) of her pregnancy on March 28, 1979. Using
only pregnancy experience after the Three Mile Island
accident, the adjusted incidence of spontaneous fetal loss
from the fifth week of gestation was found to be 16.1%,
similar to or lower than incidence in four reference
populationsg3’6’8.
From the number of woman-days of observation
within each gestational month, expected numbers of fetal
losses were calculated using rates from the four
reference studies. A small number of losses among the
Three Mile Island women after 20 weeks of gestation (1
observed, 5.9 - 6.5 expected) was balanced by a
clustering in the 13-16 week period (13 observed, 2.97.2 expected). It is unknown whether the age-at-death
distribution was related to the nuclear accident, Such a
distribution had not been suggested a priori. It could be
that some agent such as stress or emotional trauma from
the nuclear accident caused “doomed” fetusus, those that
would have aborted eventually, to abort earlier. This is a
hypothesis that merits further investigation in other
studies of emotional stress and pregnancy outcome.
The investigators concluded that no overall excess in
the number of fetal losses had occurred at Thfee Mile
Island. Studying the total population, rather than just a
sample, strengthened this conclusion.

PITFALLS OF THE FETAL LIFE TABLE
METHODOLOGY
In ideal situations, the fetal life table method
completely eliminates the problem of differences in
gestational age distributions among populations being
compared prospectively. However, for the life table to
function perfectly, two assumptions must be metz2: (1)
the intervals must be small enough to assume a constant
risk throughou~ and (2) entry and exit (i.e. censorship)
must be independent of outcome events. The second
assumption is particularly troublesome because women
with problem pregnancies (or higher exposures) tend to
come under observation
earlier than women
experiencing no problem (or lower exposures).
Previous life table studies have tried to remedy this
situation by eliminating any pregnancy with symptoms of
threatened abortion at the time of entry. It remains a
challenge to correct the bias without forcing it in the
opposite direction. Unfortunately, the life table is
extremely vulnerable to distortions in the early intervals,
where the above assumptions are most likely to be
violated5’13.
Another problem with the life table approach is
communicating to the public the necessity of making the
complicated manipulations that are required.
As
demonstrated in the well water contamination example,
gestational age at entry can be considered in the analysis
without using a life table. However, we can think of life
table manipulations as somewhat analogous to age
adjustmen~ when comparing the incidence of diseases,
such as cancer, between populations. Although the
public may lag behind in comprehending new or
unfamiliar
methodologies,
reproductive
and
environmental epidemiologists will find it valuable to
understand the fetal life table concept and apply it when
appropriate.

SUMMARY
In summary, when investigating the incidence of
spontaneous fetal loss, it is essential to consider
gestational age distributions of populations being
compared. This can be done (1) by assuring that the
populations were sampled in the same way relative to
gestational age, or (2) by adjusting incidence in
populations being compared by the fetal life table
method.

FUTURE RESEARCH
When using the fetal life table method in
environmental epidemiology, gestational age at first
exposure is an important part of the model. In a more
sophisticated model, gestational age at first exposure
could be replaced by an exposure index for each
pregnant woman (a function of chronological time and
space, for example) and a fetal susceptibility index (a
finction of gestational age)14. A technique such as Cox’s
regression (which also takes into account important
covariates such as maternal age, race, parity, etc.) could
368
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THE COMPARISONOF INFANT MORTALITY RATES WHEN BIRTEW’BICHT
DISTRIBUTIONDIFFERS

Andrew M. Friede, Stan Becker, Phillip H. Rhodes, Centers for Disease Control

INTRODUCTION

MBTHODS
Data Sources and Population
TWO sources of computerizedvital records were
provided by the Massachusetts Department of
Public Health. The file of births was used to
obtain the distribution of birthweights of
Massachusetts resident live births. The file
of linked birth-infant death certificates was
used to obtain the birthweight of each infant
who
died
while
still
a
resident of
Massachusetts. (Copies of death certificates
for infants who change their legal residence
before the first birthday have been furntshed
to the State only since 1976. To avoid any
non-comparability across time, the data were
restricted to Massachusetts resident newborns
who also died as residents.)

Local and state health departments and federal
agencies are frequently called upon to compare
infant mortality rates (IMR), defined as the
number of live-born infants who die during days
, 0-365 of life per 1,000 live births; although a
risk, it is by convention called a rate. Some
the
focus
on
comparisons
of
these
identificationof those local areas where the
even
anomalously elevated, or
IMR
is
rising.1$2 Alternately, these analyses are
designed to follow trends over time in a single
area’s IMR, and to suggest possible reasons for
improvement,or lack thereof. Program planners
and public health officials often need reliable
summariesof these trends and their components.
A crude IMR can be thought of as having two
components: the first is the birthweight
distribution: and the second is the IMRts of a
series
called
of
birthweight
strata,
birthweight-specificIMR’s. This is directly
analogous .to a “population’s crude mortality
determined both by
the
rate, which iS
distribution of ages within the population and
by the mortality rates of these different age
groups. The comparison of crude mortality
rates is a standard problem in demographic
analysis. However, demographers usually view
age as a “nuisance” variable, or a confounder
of the comparison, and they seek to eliminate
its effect, not to estimate it. By contrast,
low
birthweight to
the
contribution of
intrineic
IMR*S
is
of
differences in
DroErammatic interest. Hence, in addition to
~on~rollingthe effect of different birthweight
distributions. in order to facilitate the
comparison of IMR’s, one would like to be able
to estimate the contributionof birthweight to
unequal IMRts.

We compared the mortality experience of two
birth cohorts:
1970-1972 and
1978-1980.
Infants“ of birthwei.ght500-5999 grams were
included in these analyses. The probabilityof
an infant with a birthweight of less than S00
grams being considered alive at birth depends
on delivery room practices, which vary greatly
from region to region, and across time. Hencep
hospitals and regions which intensivelymanage
newborns who are barely alive may have
paradoxically ~=s
IMRfs;
to
improve
comparability,
under 500 grams were
excluded. Because infants with registered
birthweights of 6000 grams or more (over 13
pounds) are relatively likely to have had their
birthweightsimproperly recorded, they too were
excluded.
StatisticalAnalysis
Relative Risks. Four methods were used to
estimate a summary relat%ve risk (RR), defined
as the ratio of the risk of infant death in
1978-1980 to the risk of infant death in
197&1972. Direct and indirect standardization
were performed as described by Fleiss.3 For
the direct standardization, the birthweight
distribution of 1970-1972 was used as the
standard. For the indirect standardization,
the schedule of stratum-specific IMR’s for
1970-1972 was used as the standard. To
maximize the control of the confounding effect
of birthweight, eight birthweight strata were
used throughout.4 The Miettinen summary RR,
which uses a maximum likelihood method with
weights inversely proportional to the variance
of each stratum, was calculated by the methods
of Rothman and Boice.5
The RR was also
estimated by modeling the logarithm of the
risks as a linear combination of birth cohort
birthweight stratum, using
maximum
and
likelihood methods.6 AI.1 the above methods
will produce an unbiased summary RR if the RR

The principal objective of this paper is to
investigatethe statisticalbehavior of several
techniques which summarize the comparison of
IMR’s, and which analyze the components of
these trends. Within this context, we make
recommendationsas to the choice of method(s).
First, we compare the results of four different
techniques which summarize the comparison of
IMR’s when the comparison is confounded by
unequal birthweight distributiona. Second, we
compare the results of two different techniques
that estimate. the relative contributions of
differences in birthweight distributions and
birthweight-specific mortality rates in the
comparison of unequal IMR’s. We used data from
Massachusettsfor the purposes of illustration,
as it was the problem of analyzing the decline
in the infant mortality rate in Massachusetts
that prompted the present inquiry.
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BIRTHWEIGHT DISTRIBUTION
MASSACHUSETTS RESIDENT LIVE BIRTHS
1970-1972 AND 1978-1980
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is constant across strata, i.e. , if there is
no effect modification, (interaction) between
the ~ and stratum number.

at two points in time,
as contrated with the
Of
differences
in
two
distinct
populations at one point in time. The ratio of
two crude infant mortality rates can also be
decomposed into two components:9S10

study

partitioning. The difference between two crude
infant mortalit~ ~tes
can be decomposed into
two components: ~
IMR1-IMR2 =

where IW1
and IMR2 are the crude infant
mortality rates in period 1 and period 2S
~r
is that part of the decline in the cru~e
RR that can be attributed to a change in the
risk of mortality, sna RRbw is that part of
the crude RR that can attribute to a shift in
the birthweight distribution.
This formula
assumes
that the ~r
is constant across
strata.

((BWiI+BWi2)/2)
(MRil-miz)+
((mil+~i2)/2)

(Bwil-Bwi2)s

where 1~1
and IMR2 are the crude infant
mortality rates in period 1 and period 2,
are the proportions of births
Bwil and BWi2
in each of i strata (i.e.,x BWil = EBWi2 =
MRil
and
MRiz
are
the
1),
and
stratum-specific mortality risks for each of i
strata. The first component is the fraction of
the crude difference that can be attributed to
changes in the mortality risks; the second
component is the fraction due to changes in the
birthweight distribution.
The two components
Note that this
sum to the crude difference.
applies
the
averages
of
formulation
the
birthweight and mortality risks in each stratum
to changes in the other. This assures that the
value of each component is derived from a
hypothetical mid-point during the time period
under consideration, i.e., as if the chang~
took place continuously and concurrently.
This method may be most appropriate for the
decomposition of changes in a single population

There was a small, symmetric
shift
of
the
birthweight
Massachusetts
during
the
However, because of the very
between birthweight and the
any comparison of the K’s
periods needs to take even
into account.

upward (rightward)
distribution
in
1970’s
(Figure).
strong association
risk of mortality,
for these two time
this small shift

of
deaths
and
the associated
The number
birthweight-specific IMR for each of the two
birth cohorts are given in Table 1. There were
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(equivalently, effect modification) was noted
between cohort and blrthweight stratum, i.e.,
the RR was not constant across strata.
The
fact that these four different methods of
very
simtlar
results
summarization
gave
that this particular pattern of
suggested
affected
these methods
effect modification
similarly.

a relatively large number of deaths in each
stratum, with the possible exception of the
last.
This should allow a reasonably stable
estimate of the RR or RD (rate difference) for
each stratum. Note the very strong association
between birthweight and stratum-specific IMR;
the IMRts vary by a factor of close to 400.
Table 1.

Infant Mortality Rates
By Birthweight:
Massachusetts, 1970-1972 and 1978-1980
1970-1972
Birthweight(g)

Deaths

500- 999
1000-1499
1500-1999
2000-2499
2500-2999
3000-4499
4500-5999

846
587
504
411
478
865
>..—

Total

3707

1978-1980

7.MR

Deatha

852.8
437.4
147.9
33.4
10.0
4.7
4.9
14.6

Table 3. Estimates of Summary Relative Risk
(RR) Obtained by Various Methods

569
209
150
188
210
451
10

IMR

Method

737.0
195.9
63.8
22.3
6.4
2.8
2.5

Crude

1787

Direct Standardization
Indirect Standardization
Miettinen Summary
Model Log of Risk

8.6

In an analysis of changes in the infant
mortality rate in Massachusetts during the
1970’s, we found that similar estimates of a
summary ~
were obtained from four different
methods.
The obt”ained ~’s ranged from 0.62 effect
example
had
0.70.
This
our methods seemed to be
modification;
similarly affected.
We also found that two
different methods gave similar estimates of the
changes
in
the
relative
contributions
of
birthweight-specific IMR’s and shifts in the
Almost all of the
birthweight distribution.
tnfant
mortality
rate
in
the
change
in
during
the
was
1970’s
Massachusetts
the
improvements
in
attributable
to
birthweight-specific IMR’s; only a small part
was due to the upward shift
in the birthweight
distribution.

Risk Ratio and Risk Difference
by BirthWeight:
Massachusetts, 1970-1972 and 1978-1980
Risk
Difference

500-999
1000-1499
1500-1999
2000-2499
2500-2999
3000-4499
4500-5999

0.9
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.6
0:6
0.5

-116
-241
-84
-11
-3:6
-1.9
---2.4

Total

0.6

-6.0

0.63

0.63
0.70

DISCUSSION

Table 2.

Risk
Ratio

0.62

Partitioning
The partitioning of the crude difference of
-6.0 ‘(8.6 minus 14.6) yielded a component due
to a change in the birthweight-specific rates
of -5.2, and a component due to a change in
The results
birthweight distribution of -0.8.
of the partitioning of the crude risk ratio of
0.59, using the component due to the change in
the rates of 0.63, yielded a component due to a
change in birthweight of 0.94. The results of
each analysis suggested that almost all the
improvement in Massachusettsr IMR was due to an
infant
improvement
in
stratum-specific
improvements
in
the
mortality
rates;
birthweight distribution played a relatively
minor role.

The birthweight-specific ~’s
and 8D’S are
given in Table 2. The RR’s were not constant
across the strata.
However, they were all
less
than
one;
i.e.,
there
was
no
“crossover.“ Because the RR’s were not truly
constant, any summary RR’s will not exactly
represent
the
effect
in
every
stratum.
However, its general direction (less than one
versus greater than one) will be correct for
each stratum.
In contrast to the moderate
the RD varied
degree of constancy of the RR’s,
very widely. This was a direct result of the
wide variation in birthweight-specific IMR’s.
Hence, from the point of view of estimability,
the RD’S was a relatively poor choice of a
parameter to employ in any summary of the
mortality experience across time. No further
attempts were made to summarize the RD.

Birthweight(g )

RR

We are unaware of a similar comparison of the
effect on the choice of different analytical
techniques in estimates of the RR summary or on
the relative role of birthweight-specific IMRrs
and birthweight.
However, our results of the
and
in
mortaltty,
the
rates
of
decline
played
by
improved
role
relatively
small
those
in
are
comparable
to
birthweight,

Relative Risks
The four different methods used to summarize
the RR produced sitilar estimates (Table 3).
In the modeling of the log of the risk, a
statistically significant interaction (p<O.01)
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I

California from
1970-1977 11, and in the
United States as a whole from 195*1975.12
With the exception of the modeling of the log
of the risks, none of the methods requires a
hence,
there
are
no
important
computer;
barriers to the ‘verification of these results
via replication in other states.
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The choice of technique depends not only on
ease of computation, but on availability of
data,
estimability
of
parameter,
and
the
parameter’s
intrinsic interest.13~14
Direct
indirect
and
standardization
will
provide
equivalent estimates of RR if the standard
chosen for indirect standardization is derived
from
one
population or
the other, or a
hypothetical population between the two.15
However, when the data are sparse, indirect
standardization may provide more meaningf~l
estimates
direct
than
standardization.
Finally, in the analysis of infant mortality,
risk differences are unlikely to be easily
summarized, although they may be of intrinsic
interest
when
considered
at
the
stratum-specific level.
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PATTERNS OF INFANT MORTALITW MULTIPLE REGRESSION & LOGISTIC ANALYTIC MODELS

Yahya Daoud, Patricia Mtian Scalzi and Stephen Blount, Detroit Health Department, Detroit, Michigan
Introduction
McQueen and Sienist’s critiaue of existing
research of social facto; in the eti~logy of disease
points out that such multivmiate approaches remain
I!rather ~common!t in tradition
social epidemiology.
A more traditional approach to the study of social
factors implicated in infant morttity, for example,
examines the clifferentid
experience of infant
mortality among groups representing clifferent age and
racial categories.
Cox and Mackay caution. that the
analysis of mortality data in terms of the contribution
of clifferent risk factors must, consider that “few of
the risk factors are well-defined and truly independent
and their combination is more likely to be described by
an interactive
rather than an additive model.
Smoking, occupational and social cIass provide a goad
example of confounded factors: smoking among men
is more prevalent in ‘tblue-collar” workers than in
professional and managerial classes” (Cox and Mackay,
1982: 382). McQueen and Siegrist (1982) criticize the
IIweakness of tradition
epide biological approach ...
often in the form of tables which are bivariate with
one vwiable controlled. Often the data are “adjusted”
for variabIes which are conceived as simple but in
Related to this
reality are fa more complex.
bivariate correlational approach haa been a failure to
multiple
among
relationships
consider
causal
variables”. (McQueen and Siegrist, 1982: 353).
This paper presents an approach to the study of
infant
morttity
which considers the relative
contribution of coexisting characteristics of infants
and their parents in producing observed patterns of
reproductive outcome. This paper focuses on multiple
regression and logistic anaIysis in the study of natal
heelth outcomes. In this paper, the primary health
outcome is the category of Infant Status at one year,
which are “survival” or “failure to survive” (death).
Infmt “survivors” are defined es those infants born
during a cohort year who survived during their first
The common premise of both the mdtiple
year.
regression and logistic analytic approach is the
determination to empirictiy test for the presence and
impact of co-existing contextual factors associated
with the emergence of a well-defined health outcome.
Data Bin-e
2.
This DaDer draws from a series of investigations
examining ‘th~ experience of infant mortality “among
the cohorts of live births in the urban Detroit
community from 1976 through 1981. This section will
draw on findings from these studies for the population
characteristics of the cohort of infants who were born
to mothers who were residents of Detroit in 1981. The
analyses have been further restricted to the cases for
which the birth certificate incIudes the information
representing the risk factors used in developing the
models.
The number of births for each of the major
ethnic categories specified within the 1981 birth
certificate data set formed the following distribution
13,182 black, 5,578 white, 47 Americm Indian, 36
Filipino, 10 Chinese, 4 Japanese, 1 Hawaiian and 98
other Asian children. Plurality, the number of infants
simultaneously born to the same mother, substantially
determines the health of the individual infants. The
overwhelming majority of the Detroit births occurred
as single births. In 1981, the occasions of multiple
1.

6

births consisted of 463 seta of twi~ end 9 sets of
triplets.
In terms of the frequency with which infant
mortality occurred among the infants born in Detroit
in 1981, 285 deaths occurred in the neonatal period.
An additional 101 deaths occurred in the postneonatal
period. 18,580 of the 18,966 (97.96%) children who
were born survived through their first year of life.
Infant mortality rate is defined as the number of
deaths occurring among children under one year of
age, reported within a given year, divided by the
number of live births reported during the same time
interval, mtitiplied by 1,000. In the United States, the
infant mortality rate dropped from approximately 100
deaths per 1,000 live births in 1915 (Shapiro,
Schlesinger and Nesbitt, 1968), to approximately 13
deaths per 1,000 in 1980 (U.S. DHHS, 1981:102).
Michigan’s absolute infant mortality rate, es well as
the acceleration of the rate of decline in the
experience of infant mortality,
is statistic~y
concordant with that of the nation. The rate of infant
mortality suffered with the “City of Detroit, however,
represents both a higher absolute rate of infant
mortality and a slower rate of decline then the .
experience of Michigan and the nation. The infant
mortality rate in Detroit has changed from 1976’s 22.8
to 20.9 in 1980 and 21.9 in 1981. In following the rate
of change continuously from 1976, Detroit has
experienced only a 3.9% reduction in infant mortality
rates. During this same period, the nation as a whole
decreased its infant mortality rate by 21.7%.
In ,1981, 97.96% of the infants born to Detroit
residents survived the first year of life. In 1980,
97.93% of i~ants had survived to their first birthday
compared to 97.75% in 1976.
In 1981, the age at which Detroit mothers gave
birth ranged from eleven to forty-six years. While this
pattern of maternal age is sfightly negatively skewed,
distribution
median maternal age and quartile
remained relatively invariant.
In comparing the
fertility rate within clifferent age groups in the U.S. to
the ag~stratified
fertility rates of other developed
countries, a greater proportion of U.S. births are due
to adolescent pregnancies (U.S. DHHS, 1980:19).
Adolescent pregnancies represented 20.15% of live
births in 1981, 21.17% in 1980 and 25.45% in 1976.
While the rate of live births to adolescent mothers in
the United States has declined over time, the rate in
Detroit has remained at approximately 20%.
Birth weights recorded for infants born h
Detroit in 1981 ranged from 142 grams to 7,069 grams.
The distribution of birth weight categories among “the
cohorts of Detroit infants is presented in Table 1.
Birth weight and gestationel age jointly define the
infant.
status
of
the
prematurity/immaturity
Premature infants are defined in the occasion of a
gestational age less than 37 weeks, and a birth weight
less than 2500 grams. Among the cohorts of Detroit,
infants, the examination of the birth weight
distributions presented in Table 1 indicates that the
occurrence of infants with low birth weight was
11.87% in 1981, 11.01% in 1980 and 11.88% in 1976.
Within the state x a whole, only 6.9% of all live births
in Michigan fell into the low birth weight category.
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Percent Distribution~ Birth Weiqht
Table 1
cateqori~Cohorts .—
of Detr_nfants
—
—

outcomes, as it shodd. A predictive power close to O
wotid imply that the model was consistently assigning
high probability to the wrong outcomes and low
probability to the observed outcomes.
The selection of the independent variables for
the modeh was carried out in several stages. The first
stage consisted of the dev~lopment of a model using
all the social and medical variables available on the
birth certificates.
Birth weight and sex have
consistently been reported to be the most important
factors in the mortality model. The following stages
consisted of development of a better model with the
important or semi-important variables after deleting
the non-significant (p 0.05) vari.abIes from the model.
5.
R6ts

Year of Birth
Birth weight
in Grams

19B1

Less Than 500
500 999
1000 - 1499
- 1500 - 1999
2000 - 2499
2500 - 2999
3000 - 3499
3500 - 3999
4000 - 4499

More than 4499
Unknown

0.43
0.90
0.92
2.06
7.46

.

.

1980

1976

0.3B
0.86
1.01
2.11
6.65

0.23
0.B4
1.04
2.47
7.30
22.40
37.23
21.86
5.37
1.14
0.08

22.07

22.-30

37.46
21.39
5.33
1.06
0.93

36.93
21.88
5.43
1.20
1.24

-section

3.

Methodolq
The first set of analvses souht to estimate the
probability of death for e;ch infafit using social and
medical variables available on the birth end death
certificates.
The
procedures
the
estimation
ut~lzed
mtitivariate logistic function and the 1981 data set.
A maximum likelihood computational procedure was
used to select sets of variables which enable this type
of function to describe the data well and which cotid
not be improved upon markedly through the addition of
the variables.
In the first step infant birth weight was the
dominant independent variable. The secondstep in the
analysis was to construct a model using social and
medical variables to predict the infant’s birth weight.
4.
Calculation OF the BaseLine
Models-and
Standard Mortality Ratios
The baseline model develoDed here is a
mtitivariate
logistic model which- summarizes the
combined mortality experience of all infants born in
the year 1981 to mothers who were residents of the
City of D’etroit.
The first model enables the
probability of death to be calctiated for an infant
from the infant’s birth weight and sex.
The logistic model used (see Cox, 1970) is of the
following form

of the three
developed.

we are going to discuss the restits

different

models

which

had

been

MODELI
—Model I was the initial model developed. The
model included birth weight and birth weight square as
the main contributor ri~k factorq sex and race are
also included in the model. This model was the restdt
of our search within SR available suspect risk factors
to explain the variation within infant mortality.
Model I showed high significant association
between infant mortality and birth weigh$ the partial
correlatiofi between birth weight and infant status
after one year is 18.8% after adjusting to birth weight
square, sex, end race. Also the same measure between
birth weight square and infant mortality is 8.6% after
adjusting to the other risk factors in the model.
Including the birth weight and the birth weight square
in the model showed that the relation between IMR
and birth weight is a U shaped relation, which means
that the probability of infant death, given 10W birth
weight or very high birth weight, are higher than the
probability of infant death given that their weight are
around 3,500 grams. The model showed that the ideal
birth weight is around 3,500 grams.
The estimates
and resdts
of Model I are

contained in Table 2. Table 2 contains the risk factors
included in the model, the partial correlation, the
estimate of the coefficients, their standard error, and
the statistics used for testing the hypothesis that no
association is between the risk factor and infant status
after one year.
Table 3 summarizes the adjusted
probability of death for each risk factor given that the
other risk factors are fixed at their means, and the
95% confidence limits for the adjusted probabilities.

1

P=P(Death/Xl,X2,.., Xp)= l+EXp,-(BO+BIXl+..BpXp).,
where X1,X2,...,XP are the p independent variables.
X1 is the infant birth weight, X2 is the infant sex, BO
is the intercept term (constant) and Bl, B2, ... Bp are
the coefficients of the p independent variables.
Two measures of how well the model fits the
data will be referred to. The first is R2 which gives
the fraction of the variabfity in the survival or death
indicator
which is explained by the modeled
probabilities of death. An R2 near 1 indicates that the
model is discriminating well between those infants
who dle and those who survive while an R2 near O
indicates that the model does not differentiate
between the two groups. The second measure is
predictive power which is the average probability
which the model gives for the observed outcome for
the infants in the study. The model. estimates the
probability for each infant’s outcome after the first
year as P or 1- P, depending upon whether the infant
died or survived. . The average of the modeled
probabilities for the observed infant outcomes within
the first year of their life gives the predictive power.
A predictive power near 1 implies that the model is
consistently assigning high probabilities to observed

Table 2. Estimates of coefficient:Model I
estimated
Test
Partial
Standard itatistic
Risk Factor/ orrelation
arameters Error
(%)
●
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Constant

11.8

Weight

10.8

4.152

-0.005

0.2692

0.0003

Weight2

S.6

Sex
Male
Female

0.3
0.3

0.175
-0.lB1

0.0707
0.0734

Race
White
Black
Others

0.0
0.0
0.2

-0.049
0.005
1.053

0.1245
0.0533
0.5158

0.721 E-6

0.5356E-7

16.02
-21.11
13.46
4.24

4.24
-0.40
0,10
2,04

“

Table 4. Estimates

Table 3. Estimated Adjusted
Probability of Death Using Model I
95% Confidence
Risk Factors

Overall
Sex
Male
Female
Race
White
Black
Others

Limits

Risk Factors

P(Death)

I

0.006

0.008

Lower

Upper

0.005

0.008

0.005

0.006
0.004

0.009
0.007

0.006
0.006
0.018

0.004
0.005
0.007

0.008
0.008
0.048

of coefficient:

Partial
Correlation
(%)

Constant

I

12.1

4.146

0.2573

16.11

Weight

I
I

19.0

-0.0053

0.0003

-21.04

Weight 2

S.7

0.7193 E-6 0.5375 e-7
0.0715
0.0740

Table 5. Estimated Adjusted
Probability of Death Using Model

II

95% Confidence
‘Risk Factora

Overall

13.38
6.21

0.1783
-0.1s44

Examining Table 2and Table3 showed thafi sex
is significant risk factor (X2=6.10, D.F=l, p=O.02); the
estimated adjusted probability of death given male is
slightly higher than the estimated adjusted probability
of death given female.
Although
race
showed
a fdight significant
contribution
to the model (X2=4.24, D.F=2 P=O.12),
Table 2 showed that the significance is due to other
races, not to black and white. The estimated adjusted
probability ofdeath given black equal to the estimated
adjusted probability of death given white which equal
to 0.006, and the adjusted probability of death given

Model II

Limits

P(Death)
Lower

Upper

0.006

0.005

0.00s

0.008
0.005

0.006
0.004

0.009
0.007

Sex

Male

other racesis equelto O.018, which leadus to develop
Model II.
When hospital wasadded to the logistic modelin
addition to the primwy factors, it was found to be not
significant (p 0.1). Therefore, a hospital term was not
included in the model.
For ModelI theovera31 predictive power is 0.95,
and the percent of total variation explained is 54.6.
We are continuing examining the goodness of fit of

Female

.

MODELIII
Given th~restits

of Model I and Model II, the

model which has been developed in this section’used
infant’s birth, weight as the outcome and the available
sociel/medical
information
to explain the variation
within birth weights.
Table 6 presents the “risk factors in the order
that they entered
into the model, the estimated
parameters
for each risk factor, estimated
standard
deviation of the estimated parameters,
the fraction of
explained variance- (R2), and the contribution
to R2
after adding the variable into the model.

this mode~ similar models will be developed using the
1980 data, and 1976 data, to compare the restits for
the three years.
MODEL II
~~el
is similar
to Model L
the
calculations of the parameters have been restricted to
the two racial groups black and white (not including

Table 6. Estimates of coefficient
Model 11,1

other races).
Birth weight, birth weight square, andkex were
thesignificant risk factors to be included in ModellI.
Model II held the same relation between infant status
after one year and birth weight, birth weight square
and sex as in Model I. When race was added to the
model in addition to the primary risk factors it was
found to be not significant
(X2=0.11 D.F=l p=O.73).
Therefore, a race term was not included in Model II.
For Model II the overall predictive power is
0.952 and the percent of total variation explained is
t
54.1%.
Table 4 contains the risk factors included in the
model, their partial correlations, the estimates of the
parameters and their standard error, and the statistics
used to test the hypothesis that no association
between the risk factor and the infant status after one
year. The estimated adjusted probability of death and
their associated confidence limits are presented in
Table 5.

and R2:

Estimated
Risk factor
parameters
.
-1,509.0s
63.70
125.38

83. S1
1.32
4.45

Plurality
single

668.36

28.05

Named Parents
MotheG only

-49.49

10.46

Sex
Male

139.51

8.29

11.05

0.94

154.33
40.59

39.30
39.28

36.22

3.29

Constant
Gestational age
Apgar score 5 M

Number of
Prenatal
Visits
Race
White
Black

The two models showed that birth weight is the
main risk factor to infant status after one year. This
finding leads us to construct Model III, which assumes
that the birth weight is the outcome.

Previous Children
Delivered Now
Living
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Improvement

Standard
error

R2
in R2

I

1.225
3.274

0.0490

1.297

0.0228

D.312

0.0146

D.324

0.0135

0.331

0.006S

0.336

0.0051

0.339

0.0041

The total number of cases used to estimate the
.parameters
is 14,588 after deleting cases with missing
information (3,378 eases).
Gestational
age was the first variable to enter
the mode~ it explained 22.62% of the variance by
itself.
At the same time gestational age presented a
large amount of missing data (1,464 cases), note that
gestational age under 16 weeks and over 52 weeks are
treated as missing values.
Apga ‘score after five minutes was the second
The estimated
variable
to add into the model.
parameter
for apgar score is 124.69 which indicates
that there is a positive relationship
between birth
weight and apgar score.
The third term entered
into the model was
plurality.
The average birth weight for single birth
will be approximately
670 grams more than for
multiple births.
Following plurality “named parents” variable was
entered into the model. This variable was created to
measure the social support mothers, were getting from
the f athem during the course of pregnancy.
This term
reflects
the
presence
or
absence
of certtin
information
related
to the father
on the birth
certificate
(e.g. race, education and age). The model
estimated that infants with both parents (married or
unmarried) on the average weigh 50 grams more than
infants born for single mothers.
Sex was entered into the mode~ the contribution
to R2 is small (0.0135). After adjusting to the other
variables,
the . estimated
birth weight for male is
bigger thm for female.
Number
of prenatal
visits
risk factor
was
entered into the model with little contribution
to R2
(0.007). The model indicates that there is a positive
linear
association
between
birth weight
and the
number of prenatal visits.
The seventh risk factor included in the model
was race. The improvement
in R2 after adding race
into Model III was 0.005, very little improvement.
Model III estimated that white. infants tend to weigh
more than black infants and other racial infants.
When we restricted the model to the two groups white
and black, race was entered into the model at step ‘7
again, with the same contribution to R2.
The overall improvement
in R2 was 0.017 after
‘adding race, previous children delivered now living,
family education,
previous children delivered
now
dead, concurrent
illness or condition affecting
this
pregnancy, and previous deliveries born dead, which is
very little improvement after adding 6 vmiables to the
model.

5, Shapiro, S., Schlesinger,
E.R. and Nesbitt, R.E.
Infant, Perinatal, Maternal and Childhood Mortality
in the United
States.
Cambri@e:
Harvard
University, 1968.
6. U.S. Department
of Health and Human Services.
Health United States, 1981. Public Health Service,
National Center for Health Statistics.
December,
1981.
7. U.S. Department
of Health and Human Services.
Health United States, 1980. Public Health Service,
National Center for Health Statistics.
December,
1980.
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THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN MARITAL STATUS AND SMOKING BEHAVIOR
Margaret

A. Cooke and Joel C. Kleinman,

Introduction
Over the last few years it has been suggested that
separation
and divorce
Dromote
health
damazins
behaviors including smoking (Brody, 1983 and Ly~ch~
The association
between marital status and
1977).
smoking was documented
in the 1950’s (Haenszel,
Shimkin and Miller, 1956) and was noted in the Surgeon
General’s first report on smoking and health which was
published in 1964. The report stated that “smoking (of
any kind) is most prevalent among the divorced and
widowed” (Smoking and Health, 1964, page 364). In the
20 years since the Surgeon General’s report
was
published, the rate of divorce has more than doubled,
from 24 per 1,000 population in 1964 to 4.9 in 1984
(NCHS,
1968 and 1985). Recent data from the Census
Bureau indicated that in 1984 over a quarter of all
households with children were headed by a single parent
(Bureau of the Census, 1985). Experts from the Census
Bureau have projected that half the children born in the
1980’s will spend at least part of their childhood living
Since divorce and separation
are
with one parent.
affecting an increasing proportion of both the adult and
child population, the smoking habits of the separated
anddivo;ced
may have impor~ant health effects.This paper examines the prevalence
of cigarette
smoking by marital
status using more recent data
(1978-80), with particular
emphasis on the combined
separated and divorced group.
We also consider the
relationship between smoking and marital status after
controlling
for sex, age, and education,
since these
variables are related both to smoking and to marital
status.
Data source
The data used for this analysis were obtained from
the 1978, 1979, and 1980 smoking supplements appended
to the National
Health
Interview
Survey (NHIS)
conducted by the National Center for Health Statistics.
The smoking supplement
was given to a one-third
sample for the last two quarters of 1978, the whole of
1979, and the Iast two quarters of 1980. The NHIS isa
stratified
household interview
survey of the totaI
population
(see
civilian
U.S. noninstitutionalized
National Center for Health Statistics,
1979 and 1981
for details of survey and sample design). The estimates
in this paper are based on approximately
36,000 white
Due to smalI
and black persons age 20 to 64 years.
sample size, widows were incIuded in the analysis only
for the 45 to 64 year age group.
Methods
the
Logistic
regression
was used
to model
probability of being a current smoker.
Initially the
total data set was modeled with race, sex, age,
education and marital status as independent variables.
The resulting
model included
many higher order
that
the
variables
were
indicating
interactions,
operating
differently
within different
age and sex
groups. Therefore, we analyzed the data separately by
age and sex. The graphs presented here are based on
the significant variables identified from the modelling.
There were no significant
differences
in smoking
prevalence between black and white in the total model

National Center for Health Statistics

and only a small difference among women age 25 to 44
years. Therefore the data presented here are based on
black
and white
persons
combined
(other
races
excluded).
The graphs in figures 1 to7indicate
the relationship
of education and marital status to smoking prevalence
for the various age and sex groups.
Significant main
effect variables were identified from the modelling and
the graphs were plotted using only these significant
The data plotted are the weighted observed
variables.
values which differed
only marginally
from the
modelled values.
Points based on less than 25 sample
persons have been omitted from the graphs and the
Appendix Tables.
Results
To illustrate
the importance
of sex, age, and
education in determining smoking prevalence, Appendix
Table 1 presents the prevalence of cigarette
smoking
for the years 1978-1980 tabulated
for these three
variables,
Men are more likely to be cigarette smokers
The
than women in all age and education groups.
prevalence
of smoking is highest in the middle age
groups for both sexes andalI education groups. There is
relationship
between
years
of
a strong
inverse
education and prevalence
of smoking, except among
women 45 to 64 years of age, where smoking does not
vary substantially by education.
Age and sex differences
in the prevalence
of
smoking are the result of different historical patterns.
Cigarette smoking became widespread among men after
the First World War and reached a peak in the 1950’s.
Women embraced the smoking habit somewhat later,
with smoking prevalence peaking among women during
the 1960’s. Educated women were more likely to start
smoking than were uneducated women in the early days
In recent years, men have been
of smoking uptake.
more likely than women to stop smoking, particularly
among those with higher education (Harris, 1983 and
Higgins, 1984).
Appendix Table 2 shows that marital status accounts
for a large additional proportion of the variation in
smoking prevalence,
over and above the proportion
accounted for by sex, age, and education.
In every age,
sex and education group the separated and divorced (as
a combined group) had a higher percentage of current
smokers than those who were married or never married.
This higher prevalence
of smoking among the
separated
and divorced relative
to those of other
marital status (generally on the order of 15 to 20
percent higher) is illustrated in Figures 1-7. There are
in smoking
prevalence
no consistent
differences
between the married and the never married in the
younger age groups.
In the age group 45 to 64 years
married men had a lower smoking prevalence than
never married men. For women the reverse was true.
The widowed age 45 to 64 years had a smoking
prevalence
intermediate
between the separated
and
divorced and those of other marital status.
The slope of the lines on these graphs indicates the
education
gradient
for smoking prevalence
in the
different age and sex groups.
The education gradient

declined with age for both men and women, but was
always less steep for women than for men. For women
age 45 to 64 there was essentially
no educational

differential
in smoking as indicated by the nearly flat
lines in Figure 7.
From this ‘cross
sectional
data it cannot
be
determined
whether
the stress
of separation
and ,
divorce causes people to smoke or whether smokers
should refrain from getting married.
Some additional
smoking variables which were examined to attempt to
likelihood of
clarify the direction of causality were:
never having smoked, likelihood of stopping smoking,
and age began smoking (See Appendix Tables 3-5).
In every
age and education
group a larger
percentage of separated and divorced men and women
had smoked at some point in their Iives(Table 3). The
differences
were particularly
striking for women. .If
separation and divorce increased the chances of taking
up smoking, this group would have a higher proportion
However, Table4 shows there was
of “late smokers.”
little difference
between married and separated
and
divorced persons in the proportion who began smoking
late. .Thehigher
proportion of ever smokers among the
separ?ted and divorced combined with a no later than
average
starting
age suggest
that
separation
and
divorce did not lead to initiation
of smoking.
The
separated and divorced, however, were least likely to
be former
smokers
and the married
most likely
(Table 5). Among people age25to
44 years, about 15
percent fewer of those who ever smoked quit smoking
among the separated and divorced compared with the
It is therefore
possible that separated
and
married.
divorced people were more likely to resume smoking
after having quit.
The greater prevalence of current smokers among
the separated and divorced can therefore be attributed
both to a high proportion of smoking uptake and alower
level of smoking cessation.
Since the separated and

The relationship between marital status and smoking
prevalence was noted two decades ago, yet little use
appears to have been made of this information in the
design of smoking cessation programs.
These programs
should target the separated
and divorced and health
personnel
should
counsel
persons
going
through
separation
or divorce against restarting
smoking or
smoking more heavily during a potentially
stressful
period of their lives.
Smoking parents provide a role model for children
concerning Iater smoking habits.
A recent study found
that children from oneparent
families were more likely
to smoke than their peers and that girls were more
likely to smoke if their mothers smoke and boys were
more likely to smoke if their fathers smoke (Murray,
Kiryluk and Swan, 1985). Since an increasing proportion
of families are headed by single parents,
the high ‘
smoking rates among the separated and divorced are of
concern” not only to themselves, but also as potentially
influencing the smoking habits of the next generation.
Smoking prevention
and cessation
programs
among
young people should take into account their family
circumstances
and the smoking habits of their parents.
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FIGURE 3

Percent current smokers
male age 20 to 24 years

Percent current smokers
male age 25 to 34 years
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FIGURE 2

FIGURE 4

Percent current smokers
female age 20 to 24 years

Percent current smokers
male age 35 to 44 years
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FIGURE 5

FIGURE 7

Percent current smokers
female age 45 to 64 years

Percent current smokers
female age 25 to 44 years
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FIGURE 6

Percent current smokers
male age 45 to 64 years
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APPENDIX

Table 1. Percent current smokers according to sex, age, and education:
United States, 1978-1980

Education

Sex and age

Less than
high school

High
school

More than
high school

Percent of persons
Male
20-24 ...............
25-34 ...............
35-44 ...............
45-64 ...............

::

;:
37

Female
20-24 ...............
25-34 ...............
35-44 ...............
45-64 ...............

55
47
46
31

34
35
35
31

66
60

41 .

SOURCE: National Center for Health Statistics, National Health Interview
Survey, 1978-1980.
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22
32
33
31

21
:;
28

Table 2. Percent current smokers accordingto age, education,and marital
status: United States, 1978-1980
Education
Sex, age and marital Less than
status
high school

High
school

Male

More than
high school

Percent of persons

20-24 years of age
Never married..........
Married................
Divorced or separated..

35
48
51

20
25
*

25-34 years of age
Never married.........*
Married................
Divorced or separated..
35-44 years of age
Never married..........
Married................
Divorced or separated..

47
54
68

43
44
56

25
31
52

45-64 years of age
Never married..........
Married................
Divorced or separated..
Widowed................

52
46
66
52

44
35
56
58

32
29
52
*

Female
20-24 years of age
Never married..........
Married................
Divorced or separated..

21
19
36

25-34 years of age
Never married..........
Married................
Divorced or separated..

38
45
62

35-44 years of age
Never married.....’.....
Married................
Divorced or separated..

29
44
61

35
32
50

45-64 years of age
Never married..........
Married................
Divorced or separated..
Widowed................

SOURCE: National Center for Health Statistics,National Health Interview
Survey, 1978-1980.
*Less than 25 sample persons in this category.

,
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Table 3. Percent who ever smoked accordingto age, education,and marital
‘
status: United States, 1978-1980

Education
Sex, age and marital Less than
status
high school

High
school

Percent of persons

Male
20-24 years of age
Never married..........
Married................
Divorced or separated..
25-34 years of age
Never married..........
Married................
Divorcedor separated..
35-44 years of age
Never married..........
Married................
Divorced or separated..
45-64 years of age
Never married..........
Married................
Divorced or separated..
Widowed................

More than
high school

73
75
83

42
64
69

31
37
70

69
74
77
.

62
70
76

47
54
56

63
71
71

53
62
74

63
74
85
86

57
69
79
*

44
48
61

44
40
59

50
48
61

49
47
59

70
80
79
83

Female
20-24years of age
Never married..........
Married................
Divorced or separated..

56
64
74

25-34 years of age
Never married..........
Married................
Divorced or separated..

42
54
69

35-44 years of age
Never married..........
Married................
Divorced or separated..

31
57
70

45-64 years of age
Never married..........
Married................
Divorced or separated..
Widowed................

27
43
54
53

s

-

44
48
68
54

SOURCE: National Center for Health Statistics,National Health Interview
Survey, 1978-1980.
*Less than 25 sample persons in this category.
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Table 4. Percent of ever smokers who began smoking at age 20 or older
according to age, education, and marital status: United States, 1978-1980

Education

High
school

Sex, age and marital Less than
status
high school

Percent of persons

Male
20-24 years of age
Never married ..........
Married ................
Divorced or separated..

*

25-34 years of age
Never married ..........
Married ................
Divorced or separated. .

18
9
6

35-44 years of age
Never married ..........
Married ................
Divorced or separated..

J More than
high school

5
4
5

2
6

13
15
*
22
24
26

10

29
17
24

13
17

45-64 years of age
Never married ..........
Married ................
Divorced or separated..
Widowed ................

37
27
29
48
35
33
*

Female
20-24 years of age
Never married ..........
Married ................
Divorced or separated. .

4
4
2

25-34 years of age
Never married ..........
Married ................
Divorced or separated. .

22
16
15

35-44 years of age
Never married ..........
Married ................
Divorced or separated.:
45-64 years of age
Never married ..........
Married ................
Divorced or separated..
Widowed ................

8

15

1:

18
*

27
24

40

*

34
34
33

26
25
42
43
39
48

SOURCE: National Center for Health Statistics, National Health Interview
Survey, 1978-1980.
*Less than 25 sample persons in this category.
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33
33
31

(

Table 5. Former smokers as a percent of all who ever smoked according to age,
education, and marital status: United States, 1978-1980

Education

High
school

Sex, age and marital Less than
status
high school

More than
high school

Percent of persons

Male
20-24 years of age
Never married ..........
Married ................
Divorced or separated..

12
13
*

16
25
26

25-34 years of age
Never married ..........
Married ................
Divorced or separated..

13.
21
2

21
31
16

35-44 years of age
Never married ..........
Married ................
Divorced or separated..

17
31
18

33
37
20

54
50
29

45-64 years of age
Never married ..........
Married ................
Divorced or separated..
Widowed ................

26
42
17
38

30
53
34
33

44
58
33
*

9

21
33
17

29
44
28

23
13

24
33
19

26
45
21

19
30
19
24

17
33
26
27

50
46
27
38

34
34
*

Female
20-24 years of age
Never married........;.
Married ................
Divorced or separated..
25-34 years of age
Never married ..........
Married ................
Divorced or separated..
35-44 years of age
Never married ..........
Married ................
Divorced or separated..
45-64 years of age
Never married ..........
Married ................
Divorced or separated..
Widowed ................

14
15
7

1:

*

SOURCE: National Center for Health Statistics, National Health Interview
Survey, 1978-1980.
*Less than 25 sample persons in this category.
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Table 6. Percent of current smokers smoking 25 or more cigarettes a day accordingto
age, education,and marital status: United States, 1978-1980

Education
Sex, age and marital Less than
status
high school

Male
20-24 years of age
Never married..........
Married................
Divorced or separated..

High
school

More than
high school

Percent of persons

17
19
*

23
25
*

25-34 years of age
Never married..........
Married................
Divorced or separated..
35-44 years of age
Never married..........
Married................
Divorced or separated..

*
44
44

45-64 years of age
Never married..........
Married................
Divorced or separated..
Widowed................
Female

.

20-24 years of age
Never married..........
Married................
Divorced or separated..

19
18
44

25-34 years of age
Never married..........
Married................
Divorced or separated..

14
26
31

24
21
32

25
24
26

35-44 years of age
Never married..........
Married................
Divorced or separated..

*
30
29

*
29
34

25
23
24

45-64 years of age
Never married..........
Married................
Divorced or separated..
Widowed................

*
22
26
21

SOURCE: National Center for Health Statistics,National Health Interview
Survey, 1978-1980.
*Less than 25 sample persons in this category.
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THE USE OF EVENT RELATED DATA TO IMPACT DRINKING DRIVING BEHAVIOR

Lance B. Segars and Barbara E. Ryan
San Diego County Department of Health Services - Alcoho

Program

Introduction
Motor
vehicle crashes are ‘a significant
public health problem in the United States and
the leading cause of death among males aged 15 to
25. Significant mong the causes of these fatalities is drinking driving. The National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration reports that 55%of
all fatal accidents between 1979 and 1981 were
alcohol related’(l).
The emergence of grassroots groups such as
Mothers Against Drunk Drivers (MADD) and Remove
Intoxicated Drivers (RID) as well as the formation of the Presidential Commission on Drunk
Driving has resulted in greater public attention
Much of that
on the drinking driving problem.
attention has focused on the prevention of drinking driving and rehabilitation of the convicted
Indeed, DUI education and
drinking driver.
rehabilitation programs are the fastest growing
treatment industry in the State of California.
The State of California responded to the
regarding
drinking
concern
increased
public
driving by instituting major legislative changes
One provision under new law requires
in 1982.
all individuals convicted of a first driving
under the influence (DUI) offense who are granted
probation by the Court to attend a treatment/
In San Diego County alone
education program.
this resulted in an additional 18,000 individuals
a year entering alcohol programs as a result of a
DUI conviction.
driving
is
drinking
The
literature
on
However, most of the research is
immense.
The psycho-social
limited to two perspectives.
perspective is focused on the diagnosis of alcoholism or the individual characteristics of
drinking drivers, e.g., ego identity, locus of
control, etc. The traffic safety perspective is
focused on the impairing effect of alcohol on the
driving task or analysis of crash involvement on
Such reducthe basis of blood alcohol level.
tionist approaches fail to consider the environVery
ment in which DUI behavior occurs (2).
little research on the DUI event has been conducted. A better understanding of DUI behavior can
be gained by de-emphasizing the view of human
behavior as separate from the broader social
context in which it occurs (3).
The existing literature on DUI leaves several
Who are alcohol impaired
questions unanswered.
drivers?
Under what conditions d? individuals
drive after drinking? Is the event which results
in a DUI conviction typical behavior for these
individuals? At what points in the DUI event can
interventions occur?
In order to respond to these and other
questions the San Diego County Alcohol Program
embarked on a series of data collection activities to describe the system in which drinking
driving occurs, comes to the attention of law

enforcement agencies, is adjudicatedin the
courts,

and,

finally,

results

in

attempts

at
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intervention via an alcohol treatment/education
program.
‘The data presented in this paper represent
early efforts from a number of studies to deIt is suggestive of the
scribe the DUI event.
associated with
and problems
importance of
viewing DUI behavior within the environmental
context.
Who Are Drinking Drivers?
Descriptions of the drinking driver vary
substantially. For example, rates of alcoholism
among those convicted of driving under the influence (DUI) have been reported to range from 4% to
87% (4). The magnitude of alcoholism in the DUI
population, however, is critical in determining
service needs. Therefore, shortly after changes
in the DUI laws in California made mandatory
education/treatment programs a condition of proDiego County Alcohol Program
bation, theSan
began collecting data concerning the characteristics and behavior of individuals convicted of
DUI.
The initial results demonstrated that,
given the structure of law, arrest, and adjudication practices in San Diego, the DUI offender
referred to a program is in general not alcoholic.
The largest group of program participants are
While DUI
young (51% under 30) males (81%).
offenders report frequent heavier drinking, their
behavior is not atypical for their general age
cohort (Tables 1 and 2). In mst cases, the DUI
conviction represents the first reported problem
associated with their consumption of alcohol (5).
Thus, programs are serving a population predominantly at risk for both continued alcohol-impaired
driving and progression of alcohol problems.
general
consistent
with
population
However,
findings these individuals may often mature out
of alcohol problems with age (6). Consequently,
the DUI program for first offenders in San Diego
County is intended to hasten that maturation
process through education, opportunities for
self-assessment of alcohol use, and vo1untary
referrals for additional alcohol services when
appropriate.
The population entering a first DUI conviction program is dependent upon specific local
arrest and adjudication practices. Consequently,
the characteristics of the San Diego County first
conviction program participants may differ dramatically from those in other areas due to local
variances in the criminal justice system.
How Does the

DUI Event Occur?

OUI can be viewed from a perspective of general
The
behavior or as a function of alcoholism.
and alcoholproblemindicalevels of consumption
tors reported by the largest group of DUI offen-

TABLE 1
ALCOHOL CONSUMPTION
OF DRINKING mIVERS IN
COMPARISON TO ALCOHOL PROGRAM
PARTICIPANTS AND THE GENERAL POPULATION
Populat~on Group
CP
Recovery
Percent In Category

Consumption
Category

Daily Avg.
Oz. Alcohol

Light
Drinker

0.01 - 0.21

Up to 3 drinks
per week

56.7

9.1

12.5

0.6

Moderate
Drinker

0.22 - 0.99

Up to 13 drinks
per week

28.4

50.3

35.9

3.2

Heavier
Drinker

1.00 - 2.99

2 - 5 drinks”
per day

12.2

32.7

38.3

9.3

High Risk

3.00 +

six or more
drinks per day

2.7

7.9

13.3

86.9

GP
Example

.

General U.S. population excluding abstainers n=1582(9).
%P
First conviction drinking drivers n=168(5).
CDDP Multiple conviction drinking drivers n=272.
Recovery - Alcohol recovery program participants n=314(10).

Figure 1
Location of Typical Drinking and DUI Event

TABLE 2
CONSUMPTION OF DRINKERS BY AGE
FOR MALES IN THE GENERAL POPULATION AND
FIRST DUI OFFENDERS
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35

38

30

31

35

31

21-34

30

3

37

51

33

46
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26

5

45

43

29

52
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Information concerning less frequently reported drinking locations provide examples of mre
unique environmental problems.
Two areas found
among ‘other’ drinking locations were sports
events and work sites.
Recently, attention has,
been focused on alcohol use during sporting
events. Local responses to both drinking driving
and other risks associated with alcohol use at
sporting
events,
include
limiting
carry-in
beverages, and stopping alcohol sales prior to
the end of the event.
Responses in other
communities have been to reduce the alcohol
content of beVerages available in stadiums.
Work site drinking presents an interesting
example of how accepted drinking practices relate
to DUI problems.
Among those convicted, 5%
reported drinking at work.
Further questioning
indicated that, for the most part, these cases
represented a common practice among construction
and trades workers.
At the end of the work
shift, employees regularly purchase beer and
remain at the work site socializing.
While in

ders in San Diego suggests that viewing DUI in
the environmental context rather than as an
individual alcoholism problem provides useful
information both for changing individual behavior
and preventing alcohol-impaired driving.
The first environmental factor which is
important in understanding DUI is the location in
which drinking occurs.
The drinking driving
behavior which results in conviction in San Diego
begins with consumption of relatively large
amounts of alcohol away from home. The location
of consumption is most often bars or private
parties (Figure 1).
In comparison, the typicdl
drinking location for these individuals is their
own home. Of particular interest from a public
health perspective is the identification of
specific environments from which almost half of
all convicted DUI’S originate. Obvious implications for prevention are server training activities.
Additionally, the availability of public
transportation could be a consideration in the
issuance of on-premise liquor licenses.
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.
decisions.
This information contradicts the
widely-held belief that beer is a relatively
harmless beverage of moderation.
DUI offenders
in San Diego, as elsewhere, view beer as less
impairing than distilled spirits (8). This view
is consistent with social policies such as lower
legal purchase ages in several states for beer
than for spirits and a voluntary ban on radio and
television advertising for spirits with no similar constraints on beer advertising.
Further,
much of beer advertising involves active, often
hazardous male-dominated behavior.
In addition,
beer drinking is usually presented as a group
activity in bars or taverns. This type of drinking may be more likely to result in buying
rounds, staying longer, and drinking more than
usual.
Other data on this population include the
perceptions of offenders about their behavior
(Table 3). For the most part, DUI offenders in
San Diego were not arrested as a result of
serious driving problems; only 14% reported
accident involvement.
Again, this is very
different than reports from other areas.
In
addition, Wile most believed they were under the
influence of alcohol, less than half felt they
were drunk. Similarly, almost half believed they
passed the field sobriety test.
These perceptions suggest that reliance on personal judgement
after drinking is not sufficient to reduce DUI
behavior.
Additionally, the availability of
others in the car, particularly someone Wo
is
not impaired for driving, is rare. These pieces
of
information
indicate
that
attempts
to
intervene must occur not at the point of driving,
but rather prior to the point of impairment.

general such practices may improve camaraderie,
the implications of impaired mployees
on construction sites should be considered by contractors and managers from both a DUI and a risk
management perspective.
In addition to location differences the
amount consumed prior to arrest also appears
atypical for these individuals. While DUI offenders report typical drinking of four drinks on
days Men they drink, consumption at the time of
arrest averages slightly over eight drinks conThese selfsumed during a four-hour period.
reports of consumption are consistent with the
blood alcohol level at arrest (Table 3).
Information regarding quantity and duration of consumption are particularly relevent to programs
which stress “knowing your limits.” Often these
programs and public service campaigns provide
concerning
levels
of
information
acceptable
While generally
consumption by body weight.
accurate, these messages often reflect consumption over a one-hour-period.
Such information
may give unrealistic estimates of acceptable
drinking rates over longer periods of time.
Thus, rather than suggesting that for a 150-pound
person consumption of five drinks in an hour is
impairing, a more useful message would describe
consumption of two drinks per hour over the
course of a four-hour party as impairing for
driving.
Beverage preference of DUI offenders provides
additional information on DUI behavior that has
implications for prevention and program responses. For the most part the beverage of choice is
beer (Figure 2).
Conversely, persons entering
recovery
report
a very
alcoholism
services
different beverage preference.
Alcohol sales
data suggests that the DUI offender beverage
preference is similar to the general population,
which consumes beer at the highest per capita
rate.
In addition, a recent study suggests that
beer drinkers are more likely to participate in
high risk behavior such as drinking and driving
(7).
The identification of beer as the beverage of
choice for DUI offenders has implications for the
design of educational campaigns and social policy

TABLE 3
ALCOHOL IMPAIRED DRIVING EVENT
OF CONVICTED DRINKING DRIVERS
Percent
Arrest blood alcohol
level
< :10
.10- .14
.15 - .19
.20 - .24
.25 +
Refused test
Accident involved
No
Yes
Do you believe you
passed the field
sobriety test?
No
Yes
No test
Were you under .ne
influence?
No
Yes
Were you drunk?
No
Yes
Were others in car?
No
Yes

Figure 2
Beverage of Ct)oiceof DUI and Recovery Program
Participants
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2;::
41.7
21.8
7.0
1.9
-86.2
13.8

45.3
43.7
10.8

19.6
80.4
53.6
46.4
67.9
32.1

n=168

I

Summary
The findings of these studies suggest that viewing drinking driving from a behavioral, event
focused perspective as well as a traffic safety
and/or
psycho-social
perspective
provides
a
greater
understanding of the problem.
Al
increased understanding of the environmental context of this public health and safety problem
suggests strategies for intervention and prevention focused on high risk individuals and behaviors.
Future research on drinking and driving
behavior would be useful in further describing
the event. Greater detail on the context of the
event is needed, especially as it differs from
locale to locale.
Such information includes
where they are drinking, My, with whom, where
they are coming from, where they are going, etc.
In addition, larger samples would allow for
greater breakdown by age, sex, or other important
independent measures to identify specific high
risk groups.
The findings of these studies in
San Diego County have highlighted some of these
issues and provided a focus for future research
activities.
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THE USE OF HEALTH STATISTICS IN PREDICTING THE EFFECTS OF
INTERVENTION PROGRAMS TO INCREASE EARLV DETECTION OF BREAST CANCER
N. Urban, E. Avlon, B. Thompson, Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center

,,.;;,;::;,
intervals, and 2) the targeting of high-risk
‘
women for intensive intervention, employing
estimates from the literature and published
health statistics.
Ours is a population-based approach to
analyzing the.problem, taking into consideration
non-participation as well as-baseline detection
activities. We focus on a hypothetical population of women age 45+. This age group accounts
for about 87% of breast cancer cases in Western ‘
Washington. A baseline model was constructed,
describing breast cancer detection in the absence
of any systematic intervention program.
It was assumed that the conditional probabilities (e.g. the predictive value of each screening
modality) used in the baselinemodel to describe

the American Cancer Society (ACS)
prepared and published a statement endorsing the
use of mammography as a valuable tool in the
detection and diagnosis of breast cancer. Pointing out that breast cancer is the number one
cancer killer of American women, the ACS called
for 1) monthly breast self-examination (BSE) for
women aged 20+; 2) annual physical examination
for women over40; 3) a baseline mammogram for
women between ages 35-40; and 4) annual
mammography for women age 50+ [11.
The first major study of the use of
mammography in breast cancer detection was a
randomized trial at the Health Insurance Program
(HIP) of greater New York during the 1960’s [2].
A combination of physical examination and
mammography was used annually to screen women
aged 40-64. Among Shapiro’s findings were that
1) mortality was reduced by 28.9% in the group
invited for screening,relativeto the

the detectionof breast cancer are not affected
by the introduction of a screening program. It
was further assumed that the hypothetical population of women aged 45+ in whom breast cancers are
to be detected remains constant, with annual
incidence of 200 breast cancer cases. and that
1) among women exposed to mammography, breast
cancer cases are detected in accordance
with the sensitivity of mammography,
assumed to be .8, as estimated from the HIP
data by Walter and Day [5];
2) breast cancer cases not detected by mammography, because of either non-exposure
or false negativity, remain eligible for
detection by BSE;
3) breast cancer cases not detected by mammography or BSE remain eligible for detection
by physical examination; and
4) those breast cancer cases destined to be
incident within the year which are not
detected by physical examination, BSE, or
mammography surface as symptomatic.
It is imDortant to clarifv our assumption that
incidence r~mains constant, because i,n~he case
of cervical cancer, screening raises the steadystate annual incidence relative to incidence
prior to implementation of the screening program.
This is because screening detects some early
lesions that would not otherwise surface clinically. Our model can accommodate this, as long
as the new incidence rate remains constant at the
higher level once the prevalent cases have been
detected.
However, in the estimates presented here, we
have assumed that there is no increase in incidence as a result of screening, primarily because
the evidence in the literature did not seemto us
to support an assumption that breast cancer incidence would increase as a result of screening
[2]. Note that we refer to cases detected at the
initial screen as prevalent cases, following
convention in most of the literature, and include
among incident cases all new breast cancer cases
occurring after the initial screen.
Starting with the baseline model, a screening
intervention strategy’s impact is evaluated by 1)
changing the proportion of women exposed to each
screening detection modality, and 2) adjusting
the probability of positivity of each screening
detection modality to reflect breast cancer

controls;
2) mortality reduction was demonstrated only
in the over-50 age group;
3) cancer incidence over the five-year period
following entry into the study increased
negligibly (about 5%) as a result of the
screening program; and
4) annual screening improved the rate of early
detection within detection modality: a
higher proportion of cases detected at
follow-up screens, than at initial screens,
had no axillary nodal involvement.
More recently, during the 1970’s, the Breast

Cancer DetectionDemonstrationProject (BCDDP)
employed annual mammography,physical examination
and BSE instruction in a nationwide breast cancer
screening demonstration program. The BCDDP
demonstrated that mammography improved over the
intervening decade; mammography detected only 55%
of the cases detected at screening in the HIP
study, in the BCDDP it detected 89% of
screening-detected cases [3].
Also of interest are the results of a recent
Swedish study in which investigators found that
single-view mammography employed alone and at
longer intervals still reduced mortality by 31%.
A screening interval of thirty-three months was
used in screening the over-age-50 women with
resulting mortality reduction of 40% in that age
group. Like the HIP, the Swedish trial has been
unable to demonstrate significant mortality
reduction in the women under age 50 [4].
Approach
In our judgement, these and other studies have
established the efficacy of screening by mammography and physical examination in reducing mortality from breast cancer. What has not yet been
established is the relative cost-effectiveness of
different intervention strategies”.
Our objective is to investigate the impact, on
detection costs as well as mortality, of alternative intervention strategies involving mammography, physical examination, and breast selfexamination instruction, including 1) the use of
combinations of detection modalities at varying

*
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there was no evidence of cancer at death were
deaths due to extraneous causes censored.
In order to estimate the effect of a screening
intervention strategy on mortality, we assumed
that, other things being equal, the five-year
survival rate for breast cancer is determined by
clinical stage at diagnosis.
A search of the literature was then conducted
for information about breast cancer detection in
the absence of a screening program, to obtain the
parameters for our baseline model. A 1981 paper
based on data on women in Georgia provided the
distribution of cases by detection modality, and
the stage distribution [6]. The relevant data

incidence in the population following screening,
in some proportion of the population, by othdr
modalities more likely to detect early cancer.
The Baseline Model
The approach described above yields a simple,
decision-analysis-type model describing the
services utilized in the detection of breast
cancer, and the resulting distribution of cases
by detection modality. In the absence of any
systematic intervention program, and assuming
unit costs for each service as shown in Table I,
the total annual cost of services utilized is
$1,104,680 to detect 200 cancers in a cohort of
100,000 women age 45+. We refer to this baseline
model as Model A, to which we compare alternative
intervention strategies.
We simulated the simplest forms of intervention by inviting all women for mammography or
physical examination or BSE instruction--model=
B, C, and D respectiv~y--and generated the
services that would be utilized if 90% of women
participated. The resulting services and total
costs generated are shown in Table I.
We employed estimates of service costs that
were consistent with the literature and with our
own experience. We assumed that service costs
are independent of the implementation of a
screening program. It should be noted too that
it is the rel’ativecosts rather than the actual
costs that affect conclusions about the relative
cost-effectiveness of alternative intervention
strategies.
We then compared the additional costs of the
strategy to its mortality reduction, relative to
the baseline. Estimates of absolute and incremental mortality reduction and costs generated
for Models A, B, C, and D are given in Table II.
It can be seen that, assuming 90% participation, mammography for all women approximately
triples system detection costs relative to the
baseline. It averts 15.9 deaths, a mortality
reduction of 28.3%, for a total of $2,377,645,
implying a marginal cost per death averted of
about $150,000. Physical examination alone for
all women increases costs about a sixth as much
as mammography, but saves only one-third as many
lives. BSE instruction alone achieves about 38%
of the mortality reduction of mammography, at
about 30% of its additional cost.

are shown in Table III.
Cases detected by BSE were earlier-stage, on
the average, than cases detected by physical
examination. Note that BSE-detected cases do not
include all cases detected by BSE-practicers;
rather, they are only the cases detected during
routine BSE.
We then assumed that, other things being
equal, the stage distribution of breast cancers
is determined by the mode of first detection of
the cancers. However, the stage distribution by
detection modality reported by Huguley and Brown
reflects an unscreened population. Therefore,
based on data reported by Shapiro [2], we have
estimated that the overall stage distribution
shifts toward earlier detection by a factor of
.13 for all incident cases among women invited to
participate in an annual screening program. For
lack of more specific data, we have assumed that
this factor applies when screening is offered
annually, regardless of the detection modality.
The proportion of cancer cases that are early
stage was estimated as the weighted sum of the
rates of early stage within cancer modality,
weighted by the proportion of cases detected by
each modality. Adjustment was made as necessary
to reflect the impact of annual screening.
Expected mortality was calculated as a
weighted sum of the mortality rates by stage,
where the weights are the proportion of cases in
late and early stage.
Results
From compa~ison of Models A, B, C, and D shown
in Table II it is clear that annual mammography
for all women is costly, and the use of physical
examination or BSE instruction instead of mammography is significantly less costly but results
in less than half of the mortality reduction
achievable by mammography.
For our first set of intervention strategies,
we considered synchronous combinations of screening modalities. In North America and the United
Kingdom, a combination of physical examination’
and mammography is usually employed, with BSE
instruction either initially or annually. For
example, the Canadian National Study combines
initial BSE instruction with a combination of
physical examination and mammography applied
annually [7]. However, because annual
mammography is very costly when applied to an
entire population of women, variations are being
tried. For example, in the United Kingdom a twoyear interval is being used for mammography [81,
and at Group Health Cooperative of Puget Sound,
the mammography interval is being varied according to the risk-level of the woman. The higher

Methods
In order to generate the estimates reported in
Table 11 it was necessary to make several assumptions and to employ estimates from published and
unpublished health statistics. First, we estimated five-year survival rates for women age 45+,
by stage at diagnosis, from the cancer registry
data for the last decade for the Puget Sound area
of Washington State. Early-stage cases accounted
for 53.7% of the 7,103 cases analyzed. Among
these, five-year survival was 85.6%, implying
mortality of 14.4%. Among the late-stage cases,
which accounted for 46.3% of all cases, five-year
survival was 56.0%, implying mortality of 44.0%.
These estimates are based on 7,J03 women aged
45+ whose breast cancer was detected since 1973.
Five-year survival rates were estimated using
life-table survival analysis. Deaths due to all
causes that might possibly be attributable to the
breast cancer were counted as deaths; only when
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the risk level of the woman, the more frequently
mammography is given [9].
In our first look at intervention strategies
we considered three models that combined
detection modalities synchronously. The results
are shown in Table IV.
In Model G, mammography and physical examination are provided synchronously--i .e. in combination at the same time--once a year. In Model H,
mammography, physical examination, and BSE instruction are combined similarly. In Model I,
the three modalities are combined at three-year
synchronous intervals.
It can be seen from Table IV that combining
physical examination with annual mammography adds
more to the costs Of th~ program than to its
effectiveness. Model G costs 13.4% more than
Model B (annual mammography) but it reduces
mortality by only 1.9%. Relative to Model B, it
reduces mortality by only 0.3 lives at an additional ?ost of $380,000, implying that it saves
an additional life at a marginal cost of over $1
Similarly, adding annual BSE inmillion.
struction along with annual mammography and
physical examination increases costs by about 35%
while improving survival by less than 5% (Model H
relative to Model B).
From Model I“it can be seen that increasing
the screening interval improves cost-effectiveness somewhat. Using a combination of the
three modalities.at three-year intervals achieves
52.2% of the mortality reduction achieved by
annual mammography for all women (Model B) for
43.6% of the costs.
The reason for the poor performance of synchronous combinations of detection modalities is
their redundancy. From the BCDDP experience, we
have learned that of cases detected at screening,
88.9% were detected by mammography. Of these,
53% were also picked up by physical examination.
Only 8.7% of screening-detected.cancers were
detected by physical examination alone [3].
BSE instruction can be similarly redundant.
National surveys have found that about 24% of
women practice BSE. We also know from the
literature [101 that about 75% of women receiving
interactive BSE instruction continue to practice
for at least a year. Thus, BSE practice is
higher in a year immediately following BSE instruction. The redundancy in screening is less
if women are influenced to increase their BSE
practice during a time period when they have not
recently received mammography or a physical
examination, since more undetected cancers will
be prevalent during such a time period.
Next we considered targeting high-risk women
for mammography as a means of improving costeffectiveness. First, we considered the case in
which 10% of the population having a relative
risk of 5.0 are offered annual mammography, while
the remaining women receive normal care. This is
Model E, shown in Table V. Second, we considered
the probably more realistic case in which 10% of
the population having a relative risk of 2.0 are
offered annual mammography while the remaining
90% receive normal care. This is Model F, also
shown in Table V.
As shown in Table V, based on our assumptions
about half the mortality reduction achievable by
annual mammography for all women can be achieved
for only 6% of the costs, if 10% of the women can

be

dentified who are truly at relative risk of
(Model E). Unfortunately, selection on risk
factors such as family and reproductive histories
and prior benign breast disease probably will not
yield such a group [111.
When the relative risk of the highest-risk 10%
is actually only about 2.0 (Model F), only about
21% of the mortality reduction is achieved, for .
about 9% of the costs. Since the costs of identifying and targeting the high-risk women have not
been taken into account in this analysis, this
approach appears less promising than we had
originally anticipated.
These results suggest that potentially three
approaches improve cost-effectiveness. These are
targeting high-risk women, increasing the screening interval, and eliminating redundancy among
detection modalities. Therefore, we considered
combining targeting high-risk women for annual
mammography with staggering the interventions for
the remaining women. First, we staggered the
three detection modalities, each at a three-year
interval, so that every woman who participates
receives one intervention every year, but
receives each intervention only once every third
year. This is Model J.
Next, we combined staggering the three detection modalities as in Model J with targeting
high-risk women for annual mammography. In Model
K we assumed that the relative risk of the highest risk 10% of the population of women was 2.0,
as in Model F. In Model L we optimistically
assumed that women with relative risk of 5.0
could be identified and targeted (as in Model E).
The results of Models J, K, and L are shown in
Table VI.
Staggering the interventions appears to
improve cost-effectiveness. Under the assumptions
that we have made, 76% of the mortality reduction
can be achieved for 43% of the cost of annual
mammography by staggering the three interventions
over a three-year interval (Model J). Note that
an important assumption here is that the cost of
performing the physical examination and BSE
instruction is not raised as a result of
separating them from the mammography visit.
Combining the staggering of the three
detection modalities at three-year intervals with
the targeting of high risk women for annual
mammography appears to be the most cost-effective
approach if women with relative risk of 5.0 can
be reliably identified and targeted. We estimate
that 88% of the mortality reduction can be
achieved for 46.4% of the cost of annual mammography using this approach (Model L). As before,
we have not accounted for the costs of identifying and targeting the high-risk women.
In Model K we assume that the relative risk of
the high-risk women is only 2.0. Mortality reduction is improved only modestly by targeting
these women for annual mammography. We estimate
that 81.1% of the mortality reduction achievable
by annual mammography can be reached this way at
48.2% of the costs. Since we have not accounted
here for the costs of identifying and targeting
the high-risk women, we therefore conclude that
the strategy of targeting high-risk women for
annual mammography should be analyzed further
before it is adopted widely in the community.

5.0
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detection modalities for remaining women
further improves cost-effectiveness; however,
this approach requires that sufficiently highrisk women be reliably identified and
targeted.

Summary of Conclusions
We have made a number of assumptions, many of
which cannot be verified. Sensitivity analysis
is being performed but is not described here.
Conclusions should therefore be viewed as
tentative. In summary, they are as follows:
1) Annual mammography for all women age 45+,
assuming 90% participation, results in mortality reduction of almost 30% for a cost of
about $150,000 per death averted. In a cohort
of 100,000, assuming annual incidence of 200
breast cancer cases, this intervention can be
expected to avert about sixteen breast cancer
deaths annually, once a steady state has been
reached.
2) Including physical examination in an annual
mammography screening is probably not costeffective. Assuming that mammography detects
about 90% of the cancers detectable on annual
screening, and that the cost of the physical
examination is not reduced by combining it
with mammography, inclusion of physical
examination in the annual mammography screen
saves an additional life at a marginal cost of
over $1 million.
3) Mammography can be made more cost-effective by
using it at longer intervals, such as once
every three years, and selecting high-risk
women for annual mammography, assuming that
sufficiently high-risk women can be identified
at reasonable cost.
4) Combining detection modalities in an intervention strategy can be made more costeffective by staggering their use. Annual
iflterVentiOn
COnSiStin9
Of MaMMOqraDhV
one
year, BSE instruction the next, ;nd”p~ysical
examination the third, so that all women age
45+ receive mammography once every three
years, achieves over 75% of the mortality
reduction of annual mammography alone at less
than half the cost.
5) Combining selection of high-risk women for
annual mammography with staggering of three
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TABLE I - Breast Cancer Detection by Mammography, Brea,stSelf Exam, and Physical Exam
Services utilized and detection costs in a cohort of 100,000 for three intervention strategies:
Single Detection Modalities on All Women Age 45+
Service
BSE Minimal Instruction
BSE Interactive Instruction
Screening Mammogram
Diagnostic Mammqgram
Screening Physical Exam
Physical Exam for Symptoms
Consult for Suspicious Mammogram
8iopsy with Surgical Consult
Total Cost

Unit Cost
$;

1;:
5
35
5;:

A

B

c

20,000

20,000

20,000

2,72:
2,716
30,925
1,973
136
1,002
$1,104,680

90,00:
771
30,825
560
2,430
780
$3,482,325

2,72;
3,769
89,783
1,609
136
1,002
$1,491,530

Intervention Strategies
A Baseline: No systematic intervention
B Annual mammography for all women; 90% participation
C Physical Exam annually for all women; 90% participation
D BSE instruction annually all women; 90% participation
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D
20,000
90,000
2,720
4,502
30,799
4,156
136
1,002
$1,809,055

TABLE II - Breast Cancer Detection by Mammography, Breast Self Exam, and Physical Exam
Detection costs and mortality reduction in a cohort of 100,000 for three intervention strategies
Single Detection Modalities on All Women Age 45+
A
Total Cost
Incremental Cost (relative to A)
Expected Deaths Annually
Deaths Averted (relative to A)
Marginal Detection Costs
per Death Averted (relative to A)
Percent Mortality Reduction
Relative Percent Mortality
Reduction (relative to B)
Percent of Incremental Cost
(relative to B)

—c

B

$1,104,680

$3,482,325
$2,377,645
40.3
15.9
$ 149,537

56.2

n

$1,491,530
$ 386,850
51.2

$1,809,055
$ 704,375
50.2

$

$

77,:;:

117,:;:

28.3
100.0

8.9
31.4

10.7
37.7

100.0

16.3

29.6

Intervention Strategies
A
Baseline: No systematic intervention
B
Annual mammography for all women; 90% participation
Physical Exam annually for all women; 90% participation
k
BSE instruction annually for all women; 90% participation

I

I

1

I

I

TABLE III - BREAST CANCER CASES BY OETECTION MODALITY.

Baseline:

Cancer

~?graphy

& Screening

Physical Exam
Self (accidentally)
Other
All Methods
*

85
431
358
1191

78.3
58.1
54.1
50.4
46.7
53.7

2::;.
17.2
57.2

20::

I

Stage Distribution*
Early
Late

Percent

Number

No Screening Program

100::

21.7
41.9
45.9
49.6
53.3
46.3

To be consistent with the SEER staging distribution, the percent early was calculated from Huguley
and Brown’s data as the percent in stage O or I plus .54 times the percent in stage II. This
approximation yields an overall percent early stage of 53.7%, equivalent to that estimated from
local SEER data. (Huguley CM and Brown RL: Cancer 47:989-995, 1981.)
I

I

I

i

TABLE IV - Breast Cancer Detection by Mammography, Breast Self Exam, and Physical Exam
Oetection costs and mortality reduction in a cohort of 100,OOO women age 45+ for four
intervention strategies: Synchronous Combinations of Detection Modalities at Varying Intervals
B
Total Cost
Incremental Cost (relative to A)
Expected Deaths Annually
Oeaths Averted (relative to A)
Marginal Detection Costs
per Death Averted (relative to A)
Percent Mortality Reduction
Relative Percent Mortality
Reduction (relative to B)
Percent of Incremental Cost
(relative to B)

G

$3,482,325
$2,377,645
40.3
15.9
$ 149,537

$3,801,960
$2,697,280
40.0
16.2
$ 166,499

$4,309,865
$3,205,185
39.6
16.6
$ 193,083

28.3
100.0

28.8
101.9

29.5
104.4

14.8
52.2

100.0

113.4

134.8

43.6

Intervention Strategies
Annual mammography for all women; 90% participation
B
Synchronous rnamrnographyand physical exam annually
Synchronous mammography, physical exam and BSE instruction annually
i
Synchronous mammography, physical exam, and BSE instruction
I
at three-year intervals for all women; 90% participation
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$2,140,885
$1,036,205
47.9
$

124,:;:

I

TABLE V - Breast Cancer Detection by Mammography, Breast Self Exam, and Physical Exam
Detection costs and mortality reduction in a cohort 100,000 women age 45+
for three intervention strategies: Selection of High Risk Women for Annual Mammography
B

A
Total Cost
Incremental Cost (relative to A)
Expected Deaths Annually
Deaths Averted (relative to A)
Detection Costs
per Death Averted (relative to A)
Percent Mortality Reduction
Relative Percent Mortality
Reduction (relative to B)
Percent of incremental Cost
(relative to B)

$1,104,680
56.2
15.9

E

~

$3,482,325
—
$2,377,645
40.3
15.9
$ 149,537

$1,246,180
$ 141,500
48.2

$1,319,435
$ 214,755
52.9

$

$

28.3
100.0

14.3
50.3

5.9
20.8

100.0

6.0

9.0

17,:6;

65,:>;

Intervention ’Strategies
A
B
E
F

Baseline: No systematic intervention
Annual mammography for all women; 90% participation
Annual mammography for high-risk women only; 90% participation;
relative risk of high-risk women = 5.0
Annual mammography for high-risk women only; 90% participation;
relative risk of high-risk women = 2.0

TABLE VI - Breast Cancer Detection by Mammography, Breast $elf Exam, and Physical Exam
Detection costs and mortality reduction in a cohort of 100,000 women age 45+
for four intervention strategies: Staggered Combinations of Screening Modalities
J

B
Total Cost
Incremental Cost (relative to A)
Expected Deaths Annually
Deaths Averted (relative to A)
Marginal Detection Costs
per Death Averted (relative to A)
Percent Mortality Reduction
Relative Percent Mortality
Reduction (relative to B)
Percent of Incremental Cost
(Relative to B)

K

L

$3,482,325
$2,377,645
40.3
15.9
$ 149,537

$2,130,075
—
$1,025,395
44.1
12.1
$
84,743

$2,250,965
$1,146,285
43.3
12.9
$
88,859

$2,207,045
—
$1,102,365
42.2
14.0
$
78,740

28.3
100.0

21.5
76.1

23.0
81.1

24.9
88.0

100.O

43.1

48.2

46.4

Intervention Strategies
B
J
K
L

Annual marmnography for all womeni 90% participation
Mammography, physical exam and BSE instruction at staggered three-year intervals
for all women; 90% participation
Combination of annual mammography for-high-risk women with rr = 2.0 and staggered mammography,
PE, and BSE instruction at three-year intervals for remaining women
Combination of annual mammography for high-risk women with rr = 5.0 and staggered mammography,
PE, and BSE instruction at three-year intervals for remaining women
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Some Analytical Perspectives on the
Changing Supply of Physicians
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PHYSICIAN DISTRIBUTION - UWAN

AREAS STILL GET MORE TRAN THEIR SHARE.

C. Howard Davis, Health Resources and Services Administration
areas, tne annual rate of increase was under
I~RODUCTION
that
for
rural
areas.
(3.2
percent
vs.
Since the mid-1970’s, the environment for
the
general
urban
the
delivery
of
8.9 percent)
Within
health
services
changed
category, the thrust of the growth was in the
appreciably.
The supply of physicians has
“In urbanized areas” (4.7 percent per year),
expanded
far
outpacing
the
27.5
percent,
and in towns between
2500 to
25,000
in
population growth of 8.9 percent.
The number
population (3.5 percent per year).
of professionally active physicians per 10,000
A comparison of the trends of residents
population in the U.S. rose from 15.5 in 1970
with
population
trends
emphasize
to 17.4 in 1975 and to L9.7 in 1980.
the
This
differential shift towards the rural areas. In
ratio is expected to increase further to 21.9
making this comparison, an assumption is made
by 1985. Much of this increase was stimulated
that the momentum of the growth
by policies implemented by Congress in 1963.
patterns
manifested between 1970 to 1980 carried through
With the expanding physician supply, there
1984.
is increasing evidence that market forces have
The favorable differential is evident
toward those areas defined as outside urban but
been effective, although with some lag, in
included within urbanized areas.
Such areas
increasing the number of physicians in formerly
include small towns and cities.
less
well-served
areas.
The results
Yet,
despite
an
also indicate a differential change in favor of
increase in the overall physician-to-population
the rural area relative to all urban areas.
ratio, concern is still expressed, and indeed
There are two aspects to the movement of
corroborated, that certain geographical areas
physicians: the absolute number and the number
and population groups are not participating in
relative to a change in population.
the
increasing
Large
spread
of
physicians.
numbers of physicians can be
expected to
Nevertheless, the extent that diffusion has or
continue congregating in large metropolitan
h~
not
occurred
areas in which there is already a sizable
definitional problems.~f=y
be
‘bscured
by
concentration
of
physicians.
Physicians
This study attempts to add further to our
engaged in patient care include the spectrum of
understanding of the geographical spreading of
specialties.
Highly
specialized
physicians
medical
doctors
in
response
to
market
types need access to”adequate supporting health
dise~uilibrium caused by a rapid increase in
services and to be located in the center of a
physi~ians relative to population between 1970
large market area that can sustain their
to 1980. Selected States were focused upon as
activity.
large proportion
If
a
of
the
study areas. Counties within a State were used
movement of physicians is represented by newly
observation.
change
in
as
units
of
The
graduating medical students, then many will be
physicians in the county-aggregated urban areas
assuming residencies at large urban hospitals.
was compared to the non-urban areas.
Also
the
Also,
in
perception
of
individual
regression
performed,
analysis
was
using
physicians specializing in family or internal
counties as observations, to determine if
medicine, establishing new practices in large
causal factora can be identified that influence
urban areas would not significantly adversely
the location of physicians and if such factors
partition the market.
If, however, they were
are common among States.
to locate in communities of, say, 10,000 in
The literature reviewed in a lengthier
which
already
there were
three practicing
version of this paper supporta the contention
physicians in the same or cognate specialties,
that geographical
spreading
of physicians,
then the population-tc-physician ratio would be
including some types of specialists, has indeed
lessened rather dramatically, from 3333 to
been
taking
place.
This
spreading,
or
2500, a reduction of 25 percent. For the above
diffusion, has been occurring in response to an
reasona as well as their putative amenities,
increasing supply of physicians as would be
larger urban areas can be expected to draw
expected in efficiently functioning manpower
large numbers of physicians.
markets.
Yets there is evidence that some
The differential movement of physicians
areas do not provide sufficient incentives to
relative to population change is at least as
participation in this sharing and will persist
absolute
important
as
the
movement
of
for
an’
underserved
as
medically
areas
physicians.
Is the increase of physicians
indefinite time.
keeping pace with population growth or might
proportionately
more
Traditionally,
the number of physicians in a community be
physician specializing in family medicine have
diminishing faster than its population is
selected
and
more
smaller
urban
rurally
though
declining?
Even
the
geographical
oriented communities in which to practice than
spreading of physicians may be taking place,
medical
physicians
trained
in
other
have
its pace may not be proportional to population
specialties.
The American Academy of Family
growth in the nonurban areas or even among
Physicians provides further evidence from their
urban
areas.
smaller
the
Consequently,
annual surveys of graduating fatily practice
population-to-physician ratio would increase,
residents that this tradition is. continuing.
While
the
literature
providea
strong
‘These surveys, covering the years 1980 through
evidence
of
geographical
spreading
or
1984, record the responses of these graduating
diffusion, the process is not uniform.
Some
residents regarding the size of the community
communities are able to attract more while
in which they intended to serve.
o~hera attract fewer than their proportional
While numerically more residents planned to
improve our
share of physicians.
Can we
establish practice in urban than in rural
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is essentially a bedroom community to an urban
center may obtain a substantial part of their
medical needs from that urban center. Despite
- its having a very high population-to-physician
ratio as a county, the residents of such a
county may have adequate access to physicians.
Also, a county encompassing a larger physical
area may have most of its population living
i~ediately
contiguous to a major urban area
located
in
another
county.
Much
of
the
remainder of this county may not be easily
accessible
because
of
physically
difficult
terrain. AS in the previous illustration, the
socioeconomic characteristics of most of its
residents would be influenced by the adjoining
urban area.
However, the residents in the
remainder
of the county may
be
socially,
economically, and educationally insulated from
the influence of that urban area.
Nevertheless, in spite of these and other
drawbacks, counties are
useful observational
units. They are clearly defined geographic and
legal
migration
entities,
across
county
boundaries is relatively easy, ‘and much of the
published socioeconomic data are conterminous
with their boundaries.
Since statewide averages obscure important
deviations, it is useful to look at changes in
counties and
in other
identifiable areas.
Certainly
not
all
counties
in
a
State
participate
in
an
overall
improvement.
Researchers can speculate upon the circumstance
fostering an improvement in certain counties
but not in others. For instance, is specific
area improvement linked to causal socioeconomic
factors in addition to the relative improvement
in the Statefs overall population-to-physician
ratio?
If
so,
then
population
in
many
geographic areas that lack propitious factors
may not readily share the benefits of a greater
number of physicians.
.Regression analysis was used to identify
socioeconomic determinants that significantly
affect the relative change in medical doctors
engaged in patient care (subsequently referred
to as physicians).
The relative change is the
dependent variable and is labeled as WDPTN.~/
The independent variables were as follows:
(a) The
population
tb
(s?;
physician ratio ~1 inpa:p~t
75], which may indicate opportunity as
much as medical need
(b) Relative change in retail trade income
from 1975 to 1980~/ (RRETRADE)
(c) Per capita income in1980 (cAPINC80)
(d) Relative change in workers employed in
manufacturing
from
1975
to
1980
(RMFGWKRS)
Area population-to- physician ratios were
found by Mathematical Policy Research to be
positively and significantly associated with
(1) shortage county designations,
(2) mean
distance to a doctor, and (3) other measures of
access.
variable
also
effectively
This
controls for population size. Relative change
in retail income reflects the development in
the capacity of the area to sustain tertiary
activity.
Per capita income controls for the
capability of an area to afford and maintain
the facilities and amenities consequential to a
sophisticated urban area.
Relative change in

understanding of the factors which conduce to a
proportionally significantly greater increase
of physicians in certain communities?
The
that
authors of the NCHSR study conclude
‘“underserved areas with poor prospects for
opulation growth will not attract
;gz:n:~?
~THODOLOGY
Individual States were examined because the
author feels that there is a uniqueness common
to individual States imposed by socio-legal
factors.
Some of these factors are State
and
licensure
professional
requirements,
a
collegiate attachment to the institution in
which residency was done, and a predisposition
to locate in an area with which one is both
familiar and comfortable.
Because of legal
within
a
State
in
movement
requirements,
response to economic factors may be easier than
between States.
After the individual States
were
were
compared.
studied,
the
States
Indeed, as discussed below, covariance analysis
supports the supposi~ion of uniqueness
among
individual States.
Three States were selected for examination:
Tennessee, North Carolina, and Pennsylvania.
the
author
because
was
chosen
Tennessee
attended college there and has an interest in
Both Tennessee and
the State~s development.
North Carolina had relatively greater growth in
physician supply than the rest of the Country
between 1970 and 1982. North Carolina and
64.2
Tennessee had increases of 73.7 and
percent, respectively, compared to 50.2 for the
increased
total U.S. In contrast, Pennsylvania
only 38 percent. North Carolina was one of the
first States to have an Area Health Education
Center Program (AHEC) and Pennsylvania is an
industrialized State with a relatively small
rural
many
research
population.
As
in
endeavors, resource constraints Limit sample
size and selection.
Physicians engaged in patient care were
selected as the measure of physician supply. A
Relative Measure was used as an indicator of
comparative change in physician supply among
areas
by
relating
physician
growth
to
population growth.
A value larger than one
indicates
while
the
opposite
improvement
indicates
a
deterioration
in
the
population-to-physician ratio.
An improvement
can be produced either by a fall in population
greater than the relative reduction in the
number of physicians or by an increase in
greater
than
in
physicians
proportionally
population.
although
units
of
used
as
Counties,
most
observations,
do. not represent
the
conceptually desirable units of observation;
compromise
reality.
with
their
use
is
a
necessarily
neither
comprise
Counties
homogeneous socioeconomic characteristics nor
constitute
an integrated market.
small
A
county may appear as a medically underserved
county.
This might not actually be the case
fOr most of its residents when the service
plexus is considered. If adjacent to a major
urban
area,
this
county
may
be
totally
integrated into the latter area with respect to
the services and commodities purchased.
For
instance, the residents of a small county that
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the ratio appear to be causally related merely
to population growth, although the Tri-Cities
area did post the largest gain between 1970 to
1975.
REST OF STATE
The population residing outside of the
MJUAS amounted to 47 percent (2,158,864) of the
State in 1980. ~is part of the population was
divided into three parts, those res&ding in:
(1) minor urban areas; (2) the remainder of the
state;
and
(3)
the
medically
underaerved
areas.
Counties were aasigned into the minor
urban areas and labeled according to the town
or city which seemed to be their central
influence.
In aggregate, the population growth of the
counties comprising the minor urban areas was
nearly twice that of the NUAS
and slightly
greater than that of the remainder of the
state.
gain
in
The
physicians
was
substantially higher.
As a consequence, the
Relative
Measure
showed
considerable
improvement compared to either the MJUAS or the
R of St. There was considerable spread in the
Relative Measure, with Peripheral Nashville and
McMinnville showing the largest improvement.
Yet, a comparison of the Relative Measure among
the minor urban areas with their respective
changes in population again demonstrate that
the relative increase in physicians could not
be ascribed merely to population growth.
Further differentiating the remainder of
the State into adequately medically served and
medically
underserved
areas
some
casts
additional
light
on
the
diffusion
of
physicians. In the context of this paper, the
ratio of population-to-physicians engaged in
patient cate in excess of 3500 is used to
differentiate
adequately
between
and
inadequately medically served counties. While
the ,medically adequately served counties gained
physicians, although certainly much fewer in
numbers than did the major urban areas, the
tempo of population increase (19 percent) waa
well above that of either the major or minor
urban areas, which caused the Relative Measure
of improvement to increase less than in either
of the two types of urban areas.
The
counties
that
were
medically
underserved
in
1975
actually
lost
three
physicians (57 in 1975 compared to 54 in
1980] .
But since population paced an even
larger
decline,
there
was
a
moderate
improvement
t in the Relative Measure.
The
condition in these counties would have been
much less improved were it ~ot for a rather
considerable gain of physicians in Hawkins
County. Hawkins, although still classified aa
medically
1980
underserved
in
with
a
population-to-physician ratio of 3,645.9, is
adjacent to the Tri-Cities area and began to
gain,
share
in
its
population
especially
between 1975 to 1980.
Its population (43,751
in 1980) rose nearly 7 percent over this period
while the number of physicians increased from 8
to 12, a gain of 50 percent.
REGRESSION ANALYSIS ,
change
is not
If
population
a major
determinant of the ,movement of physicians, are
their other identifiable factors that serve to
influence
location?
their
This
section

manufacturing employment indicates the growth
of income generated from an export activity.
been
expected
to
be
variable
had
This
positively associated with the increase in
physicians. This was not the case, however. I
am speculating that those counties which showed
manufacturin~
gains
in
large
relative
employment started at a low level and had not
yet gained a sufficient population, income, and
infrastructure to support a tertiary activity.
Attention was focused on the 1975 to 1980
period since the increase of physicians in each
State examined was considerably larger than
period.
The
the prior
five year
during
interest was on the process of assimilation of
these physicians.
These physicians selected
the$r practice sites based on jddgments formed
regarding the favorableness of an area to a new
or additional practitioners.
These judgments
were presumably based on conditions existing or
perceived to be existing at the time of their
selection based upon trends apparent in the
period.
If
newly
prior
.ime
immediately
the
settling physicians are influenced by
then
environment of an area,
contemporary
implicitly a five year interval captures the
lagged response of physicians to changes in the
Indeed, the impetus
influential determinants.
of changea occurring in the two to three year
period in an area prior to the observed 5 year
time to
period would extend the response
years.
It
ia
include
these
additional
significant that the population-to-physician
ratio and the degree of economic vitality are
important determinants.
TENNESSEE
URBAN AREAS
The years 1975 to 1980 saw the assimilation
of about two-thirds (1,542) of the 1970 to 1980
increase of physicians (2,229) of which the
Major Urban Areas (MJUAS) absorbed 77 percent.
pattern of
Certainly, i~ the distribution
physicians were to be affected by a large
increase relative to the population, it should
have been evident over this periad 1975 to
1980.
Indeed, the distribution was affected, both
between the Rest of State (R of St.) and the
MJUAS as well as within
the M.JUAS. The
Relative Measure for the minor urban areas
increased moderately compared to the relatively
large gain in MDs in patient -practice. This
resulted from a relatively stronger population
Even
growth compared to the other two areas.
then, much of the improvement in the Relative
Measure occurred in only three of the Minor
the
Relative
Areas.
Nevertheless,
Urban
Measure for the R of St. posted a better gain
relative to the MJUAS than during the 1970 to
1975 period.
The uniformity exhibited” among
the WUAS between 1970 to 1975 no longer held.
There was a substantial improvement in the
Chattanooga and
ratio in the Tri-Cities.
Nashville both displayed a relatively greater
either
Knoxville
or
than “ did
improvement
The greater comparative improvement
Hemphis.
in the Tri-Cities might have been in response
to the larger population-to-physician ratio.
There was, however, no correspondence between
this ratio and the degree of improvement among
the other MJUAS.
Nor did the improvement in
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county posted a slightly greater than statewide
population growth, but its relative growth in
manufacturing employment and income was each
comparatively strong. Its border is adjacent
to Anderson County (Oak Ridge) and to Roane
County on the South. Roane is a growing county
with 23 physicians serving a population of
48,425 in 1980. Undoubtedly, that part of
Morgen County is experiencing a Spill-OVer.
(Excluding Morgen did lower the R-square but
did not materially affect the statistical
significance . of
the coefficients of
the
independentvariables.)
PENNSYLVANIA
Pennsylvania had a relatively favorable
population-to-physicianratio in 1970. Over
the decade, population increased by 0.6 percent
while medical doctors engaged in patienC care
(MDPTNs) rose 27 percent. The larger increase
in MDPTNs was between 1975 to 1980, during
which the gain in MDPTNs was more than twice
that of the 1970 to 1975 period. As a
consequence, the population-to-physicianratio
dropped appreciably more than between 1970 to
1975.
Pennsylvania is predominantly an urban
state. Although both the number and the share
of persons living in non-urban areas have
increased over
the
decade, those areas
contained iess the 19 percent of the State’s
population.There were only three counties (noC
all the same) in each reference year which were
medically underserved. Because of the change
in composition of the counties, the largest
population in these counties was no more the
0.7 percent of the total State population and
less
the
the
4
percent of
non-urban
population. By 1980, these percentages were
0.5 percent and 2.5 percent, respectively;
perhaps of rather trivial concern except for
the persons residing in these counties. Perry
County, which contained nearly 36 thousand of
the 55,000 persons residing in those three
counties had a population-to-physician
ratio of
3,572, just barely above the accepted cutoff
level. Even most of Fulton County was within
close proximity to Franklin County, which is
quite adequatelyserved.
Population-to-physicianratioseamong the 14
urban areas varied from a low of 538 to a high
of 1,550 in 1970, and gains over the decade in
their Relative Measures were not particularly
uniform. These 14 urban areas comprised 28 of
the 67 councies in the State. The counties
constituting the remaining part of the State
faired less well than did 12 of the 14 urban
areas. Can we detect circumstances promoting
an improvementin certain areas or counties and
not in others?
About 71 percent of the total 1970 - 1980
increaae of physicians was absorbed into the
total stock of physicians during the second
part of the decade. While increasing in both
the total urban areas and the Rest of State,
concentration increased comparatively more in
the total urban areas because population gained
slightly in the Rest of State but declined very
slightly for all urban areas.
Among the urban areas, the relative
increase in MDPTNs was lower in the areas that
experienced population losses. Also, there was

presents the results of regression analysis in
which an attempt was made to identify certain
socioeconomic characteristics that have had a
significantinfluence on the relative change in
the number of physicians.
In Tennessee, only three of the 95 counties
were assigned a weight of 1/2 of a physician, a
The
proxy for no physicians present L].
R-square was .735; that is, nearly 3/4 of the
variation was explained. The coefficient of
the
independent -variables was
each
of
statistically significant. Multicollinearity
appears not. to be a problem; nor is the
significanceof any of these variables affected
SEVMD 75,
by any outlier observations.
RRET~E , and cAPINC80 each had the ex~ted
signs for their coefficients. The sign of
RMFGWKRS was negative, which was not as
anticipated. The reason for the negative value
is consideredbelow.
By far the most important explanatory
variable was
SEVMD 75. Physicians were
to
with
high
attracted
c~wties
population-to-physician ratios.
By, itself,
this variable was responsiblefor 84 percent of
the total sum of squares accounted for by the
model. per capita income was important and
indicated that physicians located in counties
in accordance with their respective degree of
affluence. Bore affluent counties afforded
better incqme potentialsto physicians.
The increase of physicians also was
positively related to the change in retail
trade income (RRETRADE). The RRETRADE variable
reflects the economic activity of an area.
this variable was
positively
Change in
correlated with both changes in population and
changes in per capita income. The importance
of the change in retail trade may be related
not only to the vitality of the tertiary sector
but also may be a proxy for all the trappings
of a sophisticatedurban life style correlative
with an economy having a level of income
necessary to sustain tertiary activity.
One might infer that the growth of retail
trade is linked to the establishment of new
shopping centers with concomitant office space
and a generally good location with respect to
population density. These factors might be
perceived by physicians to constitute a
favorable environment. The relative change in
the employment of manufacturing workers was
dependent
negatively correlated with
the
variable, an unexpected result. Yet the degree
of urbanization during this time period was
negatively related to both the growth of
manufacturing employment and of manufacturing
income and the growth of manufacturing income
was negatively correlated with the change in
retail trade. What then seems to be the case
is that the lesser urbanized counties were
expanding their manufacturing activity but had
not yet attained a population or income level
that would produce a viable tertiary level of
economic activity. In many of these counties
with a very small manufacturing base, a
comparativelysmall numerical increase can have
a substantialimpact on relative growth.
One county (Morgen) presented itself as an
extremely influential outlier. The number of
physicians grew from zero to 4 in 1980. The
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North Carolina and nearly all are within the
proximity of an urban area with a relatively
favorable population-to-physician ratio. Thus ,
medical service to residents of these counties
can be presumed to be available although with
perhaps
some inconvenience.
There was no
county in tfiemedically underserved category in
the mountainous Western part on North Carolina.
Over the period 1975 to 1980, population
increaaed proportionately slightly less in the
minor urban areas than in either the MJUAS or
the Rest of the State.
Physicians increased
slightly more in the minor than for the major
urban areas but considerable less than for the
Rest of the State. Thus, the Rest of the State
experienced a much larger gain in the Relative
Measure than did either the major or minor
urban areas.
Among the minor urban areas,
Cherry Point, Plymouth (which still had only 6
physicians in 1980), Rocky Mount, and Henderson
all experienced comparatively large gains in
their Relative Measures.
REG~SSION ANALYSIS
The R-square is significant but rather
weak, accounting for only 10 percent of ,the
total
variation.
Only
one
of
the
four
was
(SEVMD
75)
statistically
variablea
significant. The =dition
indices obtained in
diagnostics
were
within
the
collinearity
acceptable bounds and the variance inflation
factors were not especially large.
Thus, all
that can be inferred from this regression is
that physicians do move to areas with high
population-to-physician ratios.
SOME GENERAL12ATIONS
The geographic spreading depends on the
location decisions of physicians.
Physician
locate their practices in accordance with their
preferences for an agreeab~ living environment
with
perception
of
and
their
the income
potential.
These preferences and perceptions
are influenced by a number of’ attributes which
include population growth, population density,
income,
economic
per
capita
vitality,
hospitals
and
other
libraries,
health
and
professional,
social,
and
facilities,
economic amenities. Population growth” reflects
the economic vitality of an area and is less
important as an explanatory variable than are
measures
of
economic
the
other
vitality.
Although tested as an explanatory variable,
population growth was not significant.
In the context of this study, geographic
spreading appears to have taken place since
1975. The nature of process differs among the
The
three States examined in this Study..
Rest-of-State category (excluding both minor
urban
areas)
and
major
in Tennessee
and
Pennsylvania experienced a lesser increase in
Measures
respective
Relative
than
their
occurred in the major and minor urban areas.
In.contrast, the major and minor urban areas in
North Carolina realized a slower pace in the
Relative Measure than in the Rest-of-State
category.
This contrast underscores the lack
of uniformity among States.
indicated
analysis
that
the
Regression
ratio of population-to-physicians in 1975 was
positive and significant as a predictor of
physician increases in ‘Tennessee and North
not
in
but
Pennsylvania.
Other
Carolina

somewhat more uniformity in the 1975 - 1980
for
with
the meaaures
Measures,
Relative
Allentown - Bethlehem - Easton, Northeast, and
areas
predominating.
The
Williamsport
Allentown - Bethlehem - Easton had the hig,hest
population-to-physician ratios in 1975 while
that of the Northeast was moderately high.
Philadelphia and Pittsburg together gained 57
percent of the total 1975 to 1980 increase in
physicians.
This was so even though the two
areas each had a population loss and had
low
population-to-physician
comparatively
ratios.
REGRESSION ANALYSIS
The R-square was significant but not very
strong, accounting for approximately 15 percent
of the total variation.
Only two of the four
The
variables were statistically significant.
condition indices obtained in the collinearity
diagnostics showed a rather high value. This
high value, however, is related to the strength
of the association between the change in retail
trade income and the sloDe of the interceDt.
not with the other independent variables.
ih=
variance inflation factors were not unduly
influenced.
RRETRADE and CAPINC80 were both positively
correlated with the RMDPTN variable with the
first “ variable
only
somewhat
more
being
influential.
Thus, physicians appeared to be
attracted t’o economically dynamic areas as
evidenced by increased retail trade and per
The variables SEVMD— 75 and
capita income.
RMI?GWKRSwere not significant.
NORTH CWOLINA
Population in North Carolina rose just
under 16 percent between 1970 and 1980.
The
increase was 7.3 percent during the initial
five years and 7.9 percent during the second
five years. The number of physicians increased
21.4 percent (992) during the first half of the
decade and 35.9 percent (2,023) during the
latter half of the decade.
The increase
amounted to 64.9 percent’over the entire decade.
The population-to-physician ratio fell from
1093.3 in 1970 to 966.7 in 1975 and then
statewide
The
plunged to 767.7 in 1980.
population-to-physician
the
improvement
in
ratio accrued only moderately to the medically
underserved counties.
In 1970, there were 17
of these counties with a population of 340,400,
the
total
percent
of
State
about
6.7
population, with a total of 67 physicians. In
1975, there were still 17 medically underserved
counties with 51 physicians serving 269,500
persons (about 4.9 percent of the population).
By 1980, these counties numbered 14 with 52
serving
281,621
persons
(about
physicians
4.8 percent of the State’s population).
The average population-to-physician ratio
in these counties rose successively from 5080.6
in 1970, to 5284.3 in 1975, and 5415.8 in
1980. Furthermore, there remained a set of the
same seven medically underserved counties in
each of the years.
These counties contained
1.8 percent of the total State population. In
1975, three additional counties fell into the
classification and’ their presence persisted
into 1980.
Virtually all these medically underserved
counties are in the eastern coastal plain of
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physicians relative to the population was
not uniform either within or among the
three States.
3. Also, the population-to-physic%an ratios
have been compressed over the ten year
period, from 1970 to 1980 and especially
since 1975.
4. Although in two of the three States, the
ratio of population-to-physician ratio was
a significant determinant, the county also
needed to exhibit economic viability to
attract physicians.
5. The spreading process may be unique
among
depending
States,
upon
the
environment of the individual State.
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variables were also influential, although to a
lesser extent and to different degrees among
the three States. Changes in income generated
in retail trade and in per capita income were
significant in Tennessee and in Pennsylvania.
What is suggested is that an area (county) must
exhibit some degree of economic vitality, in
addition to other requisite factors such as
population
and
density
the
adequate
attract
hospitals,
to
availability
of
Many medically-underserved areas
physicians.
with a significant total population are not
likely to experience such economic vitality and
physicians.
are
unlikely
to
attract
thus
Consequently, these areas will remain medically
underserved despite a~ adequate overall number
of physicians.
Merging the counties for all three States
with
those
and
contrasting
these
results
obtained
covariance
analysis
is
using
a
instructive.
Performing a regression analysis
on all 262 observations with RMDPTN as the
dependent variable produces an R-square of
48 percent, which is highly significant. Each
the
significant.
of
four
variables
is
CAPINC80 was significant. overall despite its
lack
of
significance
for North
Carolina.
UTRADE,
sign~ficant in the overall regression
as well as for Tennessee and Pennsylvania.
Covariance analysis indicated that . common
slopes for ShV~_75 and CAPINC80, despite their
not
legitimately
be
significance,
could
computed across States. There is a difference
between the State-specific slopes of each of
these two variables attributable to the FIPS
variable (which is a class variable identifying
the state). Only in the case of RRETRADE was
and
a
possible
slope
significant
the
commonality of the slope among the States could
not be rejected. The variable RMFGWRRS was not
significant.
This result is not surprising
since this variable was not significant for
The
either North Carolina or Pennsylvania.
(RMDPTN) was
not
State
dependent variable
specific.
Policy decisions derived from the analysis
not
be
may
of
the
merged
observations
applicable to individual States. The response
of the spreading process can not be considered
the
uniform among States with respect
to
dependent variables tested with the merged
the
process
is
observations.
Instead,
differentially
determined
by
State-specific
parameters.
Inferentially, this finding is
relevant to models based upon observations
(county or otherwise) aggregated to a national
level. If some of the more important variables
uniquely
affected
by “the environment
are
peculiar to individual States, the nationally
determined parameters may not be appropriately
other
regional,
applied
to
State,
or
disaggregated levels.
CONCLUSION
In the three states examined, the follow
conclusions seem warranted:
1. Geographic spreading is taking place,
~.e.$ an increasing number of physicians
are spreading out to serve areas outside of
the major urban areas.
2. As between minor urban areas and the
the
change
in
groupings,
rest-of-state
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IMPACT OF PRODUCTIVITY CHANGES ON
1990 PHYSICIAN REQU18EMFINTSAND ANTICIPATED SUMLUS
Karen Rudzinski and Jerald Katzoff. Health Kesources and Services Administration
such factors as gender, lifestyle, practice
INTRODUCTION
setting and nonphysician
Since the publication of the final report
providers
in the
derivation of its productivity estimates, the
of the Graduate Medical fiducation National
full impact of these factors, which are briefly
Advisory Committee (GMENAC), there has been
discussed below, LMY not have been taken into
widespread acceptance of the impending “glut”
account.
of physicians in the marketplace
(Graduate
Women generally work fewer hours than
Medical Education National Advisory Committee,
men.
In 1Y83, women MDS worked 7.Y percent
1981) . Accorditig to revised estimates of that
fewer hours and saw 18.Y percent fewer patients
work, a surplus of nearly 63,000 physicians is
than men (American Medical Association, March
projected (Bowman, Katzoff, Garrison, et al.,
1984) . further, women Ml)s saw 37 percent fewer
1983).
In an effort to curb the undesirable
patients per hour than men (Langwell, 1982).
consequences of this perceived surplus, some
While the productivity of women increased over
have advocated decreasing medical school class
residency
the 1970-80
decade,
sizes
and
availability
of
the
lower
the
levels
of
productivity of women physicians, coupled with
positions as well as further restricting the
their
relative
entry of foreign medical graduates into the
greater
growth
in
supply
(27.9 percent
increase
compared
to
an
country.
11.1 percent
total
supply
increase
Recently
the size of this projected
between
1Y80-83) (American Medical Association, 1984),
debate,
surplus
has - been
a
subject
of
are generally expected to produce a continuing
sti~ulated by the declining productivity of
decline in future physician productivity.
physicians (Freiman and Marder, 1984).
In the
Lifestyle, in combination with practice
earlier
work,
physician
requirements
were
setting changes, is also expected to result in
calculated based upon the division of 1990
lower productivity levels, especially given the
“norms of
population
care”
by
the
total
increase in the supply of young physicians,
expected annual productivity of physicians.
which grew’by 51.6 percent over the past decade
Productivity for each specialty was defined in
(American Medical Association, November 1984).
terms of one of the following measures: total
patient visits, total ambulatory visits, total
Young physicians are more likely to practice in
group settings. Physicians in these settings,
work hours, or total patient hours per week,
who prefer more predictable work schedules,
multiplied by the expected average number of
work
fewer hours
and
see
fewer
patients
weeks worked per year. Hence, if productivity
(Goodman and Swartwout, 1984).
lower
than originally estimated,
the
were
Substitution of ancillary personnel can
requirements would be greater and the overall
also
offset
productivity
levels.
substantially
resulting
would
be
The
surplus
nonphysicianlphysician
substitutability
ratio
reduced, if not eliminated.
paper
presents
a methodological
This
approached 0.5 to O. 15:1, when visits were used
as an indicator of productivity (Record et al.,
productivity
on
analysis
of
sensitivity
1979).
It
should
be
noted
that
this
The intent
physician normative requirements.
substitutability only ho~ds for visits which
the
original
isolate
changes
in
is
to
are
delegable.
substitution
However,
may
physician
surplus/shortage
specialty-specific
result in both increases and decreases in the
differing
productivity
under
estimates
productivity of physicians.
An increase in
assumptions in order to demonstrate the degree
productivity may stem from their decreased time
to which these estimates are sensitive to
involvement per patient, but a decrease in
productivity changes. AS such, the study does
productivity may result from the increased time
“update”
of
the entire
represent
an
not
involved in supervision.
original work. Furthermore, the study does not
The size of the physician supply can also
indicate the results ensuing from it will
be
expected
to
affect
productivity.
occur.
‘l’hestudy will extrapolate aggregate
Cross-sectional analyses have pointed to a
specialty-specific trend data on productivity
to
decline in productivity in areas with larger
using four differing methods
in order
physician supplies (Davis, 1982; Mathematical
discern the degree to which potential changes
Policy Research, 1980). Data from 1975 to 1983
in productivity alter normative requirements.
also show a leveling of total patient visits
BACKGROUND
beginning
in
1982,
slight
and
a
decline
Between 1970 and 1Y80, physician hours
observed between 1982-83.
The same data also
worked per week declined 3 percent or 1.5
indicate
that
total visits
per
physician
hours. In their critique of the original work,
decreased by 5.2 percent from 1982 to 1983,
I?reirnanand Marder translated this decline in
whereas prior to that period, the decrease
productivity into 8,000 non-Federal physicians
observed approximated only 0.8 percent annually
leaving the labor force.
The authors further
(American Medical Association, October 1984).
stated that a continual productivity decline of
the
trends,
Despite
observed
the
only a few hours per week wotid virtually
relationship
between
empirical
supply
and
projected
surplus.
Hence,
the
eliminate
been
has
never
firmly
productivity
implicit in these comments is that the original
For example, physician contact
established.
1Y9U
productivity
and,
work
overestimated
declined more between 1959 and 19b4 than was
consequently, overstated the extent or even the
observed through part of the 1Y70s, although
presence of a future physician surplus. Thus ,
physician supply grew more in the latter period
while the original work implicitly considered
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projected shortage.
Specialties were aggregated according to
the level at
which
the AMh
publishes
productivity estimates. Hence, subspecialties
were grouped respectively within the overall
specialtiesof internal medicine, pediatrics or
surgery.
Consequently,
the
resulting
requirements and corresponding 1990 shortages
or surpluses projected in the original work and
in the revisions, as displayed in this paper,
are aggregates; the pediatric and internal
medicine subspecialtiesare subsumed within the
larger specialties of general internal medicine
and general pediatrics. In particular, the
projected original surplus of nearly 21,00U
internists in 1990 is primarily due to the
subspecialists who constitute over 17,000 of
the surplus.
Also, the 1990 subspecialty productivity
measures used in the original work were
weighted and aggregated based on the projected
1990 supply and productivity of each specific
subspecialty within
the larger aggregate
specialty.
The
average ~
productivity
changes and
the estimated average 1990
productivity levels in the original work were
used
in
the
absence of
published &
specialty-specificproductivity estimates. As
a product of these calculations, revised
productivity estimates were developed for nine
specialties: internal medicine, familyjgeneral
practice, pediatrics, obstetricslgynecology,
psychiatry, surgery, anesthesiology,radiology,
and all others.
me different 199u productivityadjustments are
as follows:
1. Application of the 1960 productivity
levels as
published by
the U.
This
alternative is considered to be the most
conservative since no
future decline 16
incorporated.
2.
Application of the 1970 to 1980
relative (percentage) change in productivity,
as reported by the AM4. This alternative i.s
anticipated to produce a large decline in
overall physician surplus.
3.
Application of the 1970 to 1980
absolute change in productivity,as reported by
the ~.
This alternative is expected to have
the most significant impact on the originally
projected surplus. As the baseline levels of
productivity
continually
shrink,
large
reductions in the projected surplus can be
expected.
4. Application of an average absolute
change in productivity estimated as
the
midpoint between the observed 1970-80 ~
reported change and the originally projected
1Y78-YO change (the latter was adjusted by a
factor of five-sixthsin order to equalize time
spans). ~is change assigns equal weights to
the recent observed changes and to the
normative changes incorporated in the original
work.
WSULTS
Total Requirementsand Surplus Changes
revised
The
original
requirements
estimates (Bowman, Katzoff, Garrison, et al.,
1983) produced a 1Y90 physician requirementsof
473,000 and a projected surplus of nearly
63,UU0
physicians.
Utilizing
the
1980

[Wilson and Begun, 1977). Others reported a
decline in vi~its to a Health Maintenance
over
time,
although
Organization
the
~/enrollee ratio remained constant (Luft and
Similarly, at the national
Trauner 1981).
level, one researcher found that a doubling in
physician supply would be needed to increase
by
1
percent
physician-initiated visits
(Willensky,1982).
In the study presented here, no attempt
will be made to separate the above types of
influences on productivityor explicitly adjust
the productivity estimates. However, assuming
that each factor plays a role in modifying
physicians’ productivity and that the original
work implicitly incorporated these factors in
the determinationof productivityestimates for
each of the specialties, this analysis will
compare physician requirements with supply
productivity
after
incorporating
four
adjustmentsto the original estimates.
METHODS
Data
Part of the data used in this analysis is
obtained from the 1990 specialty-specific
supply, requirements and productivity estimates
utilized in the original and revised work
(Graduate Medical Education National Advisory
Committee, 1981; Bowman, Katzoff, Garrison, et
al., 1983). These data have been used in
conjunctionwith productivity trend adjustments
based on 1970, 1976 and 198u data (American
Medical Association, 1984). The ~
data are
used since the original Delphi Panels heavily
relied on 1978 ~
productivity estimates in
determination of
future productivity
the
changes, and the critique by Freiman and Marder
cited changes in productivity as reported by
the AMA. Whereas the Freiman and Merder paper
used “time” as a measure of productivity,this
analysis measures annual productivity in terms
of one of the following: total patients
visits, total ambulatory visits, total work
hours and total patient care hours, in
accordance with the specific measure utilized
for each specialtyin the originalwork.
Analysis
The basic mode of analysis used in this
study parallels the original approach. This
analysis accepts the 1990 norms of care
component and -adjusts only the productivity
different
based
on
four
denominator,
assumptions.
The basic formula used in the analysis is
as follows:
PhysicianRequirements= 19% Norms of
Care/Productivity
Ln this study, changes are made only to the
denominator. If productivity declines, based
on any of the methodologies,total requirements
will increase, and the total projected surplus
will decrease. Conversely, if productivity
any
of
the
four
increases, based
on
methodologies, requirements will decrease, and
the projected surplus wil~ increase.
Since some specialties were deemed in a
shortage in the original study, productivity
increases for these specialtieswould result in
a decrease of the shortage.
Conversely,
productivity decreases in these specialtiesmay
point to an exacerbation of the impending
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shortage of psychiatrists in 199U may decrease
by 24 to 40 percent.
three
For
specialties,
general/family
practice,
internal
medicine
and
obstetrics/gynecology,
the
original
productivity estimates were actually higher
than those used in the four modifications.
Since all three specialties were previously
forecasted to be in surplus or near balance,
lowering
the
productivity
estimates
substantially decreases the projected surplus.
In fact, if other than a continuation of the
1980
productivity
levels
is
assumed
for
internal medicine and general/family practice,
shortages in both specialties may occur, as
great as 16,850 and 13,000 respectively under
the
most
liberal
productivity
assumption.
shortages
translate
into
These
respective
requirements/supply
ratios
of
113.1:1
and
120.2:1.
If productivity in internal medicine and
practice
is
generallfamily
forecasted
to
decline more modestly (i.e., midway between the
observed 1970-80 change and the originally
projected
IY7$-90
change),
a
shortage
of
approximately 9,000 would still exist for the
latter specialty. The ratio of requirements to
supply in generallfamily practice may be as
high as 114:1.
Particular
note
should
be
paid
to
internal medicine.
Supply projections used in
the original study indicate that subspecialists
will comprise approximately 43 percent of all
internists and their ambulatory productivity
levels are projected to.be lower - 53.4 visits
than that of general internists - 80.0
visits.
Subspecialists were also previously
seen to comprise the bulk of the original
projected oversupply in internal medicine.
As
a result of the above, the findifigof a surplus
of 5,000 internists using the midpoint of
1970-1980 and adjusted 1976-1Y90 productivity
changes (method 4), may actually indicate a
potential shortage of general internists.
If
subspecialization rates in internal medicine
their
training
stabilize
at
most
recent
reported levels - 60 percent (Schleiter and
1965),
an
exacerbation
of
this
Tarlov,
undersupply of general internists may ensue.
The specialty of obstetrics/gynecology
was originally projected to be facing a surplus
of over 10,000 physicians by 1990.
Current
productivity
trends in this specialty are
result in possible
declining, which would
productivity levels lower that that originally
lowering
projected.
Consequently,
the
productivity levels for this specialty may
decrease the projected surplus from 10,450 to
between 2,70u and 8,200.
The alternative productivity assumptions
used in this paper utilize 1980 data which
indicate an unusually l,OW level of productivity
In 1978, the
for obstetrician/gynecologists.
average total visits for this specialty was
126.2, and in 1Y80 it was 113.3.
Indications
that this 1980 estimate may be atypical are
supported by the 1961 and 1982 AMA productivity
which
for
obstetrics/gynecology
estimates
approach the level found in 1979 (American
Medical Association, 1984).
Another interesting specialty comparison

productivity estimates yields a lower 1990
requirements estimate of 4b6,600.
Thus, the
original productivity estimates were lower than
1980.
In
fact,
if
observed
in
those
productivity levels were to stabilize at the
1980 level,
the projected surplus of physicians
would increase from 62,7>0 to 69,150, a growth
of nearly 10 percent, other factors in the
model held constant.
On the other hand, a projection of a
continuation of the large relative decrease in
Productivity observed between 1970 and 1Y80
~roduces a ~ecline in the surplus to 22,951). A
declines
in
the absolute
continuation
of
productivity observed between 1970 and 1Y80
would more significantly decrease the projected
surplus, by nearly 82 percent to 11,100.
A decline in productivity based on the
between
the 1Y70-6U m
weighted midpoint
the
productivity
change
and
one
reported
the
original
time-adjusted
incorporated
in
expected estimate, results in a 1990 surplus of
39,500 physicians, nearly a 37 percent decline
surplus.
from
the revised projected
This
result indicates that the overall productivity
decline from 1Y18 to 1990 originally projected
is less than that observed between 1970 to
198u.. lf future productivity were to continue
to decline at this rate, the projected overall
surplus of physicians would decline but not
disappear.
“’
Thus , a projected surplus remains even
assuming a continuation of significant declines
in productivity. The requirementsls”upply ratio
varies from a low of 0.ti7:l to a high of
0.98:1. Nevertheless, the aggregate surplus is
sensitive to future changes in productivity.
The sensitivity is particularly demonstrated in
the specialty-specific analysis.
Specialty Specific Requirements and Surpluses
(Shortages)
The productivity of physicians is not
all
specialties.
The
actual
unifcirm for
productivity estimates used in the original
work are lower than those derived using the
four modifications for several specialties. In
particular, in surgery, all four modifications
result in an increase in the surplus.
In
surgery, the projected surplus may actually be
greater
what
than
was
22 percent
14
to
Consequently, one-third
originally projected.
of all the 1990 projected supply will be in
excess of requirements.
revised
radiology,
the
surplus
In
estimates are also higher, but not to the same
In fact, anesthesiology and radiology
degree.
generally exhibit similar levels of shortage
(anesthesiology) and surplus (radiology) t%
of
earlier, regardless
that projected
productivity level used. The only exception is
if 1980 productivity levels were to continue in
1960
continuation
of
anesthesiology.
A
patterns in anesthesiology would result in more
than a 40 percent reduction in or a virtual
elimination of the shortage for this specialty.
In psychiatry, the.original productivity
estimate is also lower than that used with any
However, since
of the four modifications.
psychiatry was projected to be in shortage, the
higher productivity levels derived here result
12,900
lesser
shortage.
Thus, the
in a
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can be made by observing the relative parity
between requirements and supply. Regardless of
the productivity estimate employed, near parity
between requirements and supply is observed for
Again,
all
specialties not
disaggregate.
large disparities in requirements and supply
anesthesiology
for
psychiatry,
are
found
numbers
for
the
absolute
(although
small),
fairly
are
anesthesiology
obstetrics/gynecology, generaljfamily practice,
surgery, and, to a degree, internal medicine.
CONCLUSION
A key factor that determines the future
magnitude of a surplus of physicians is the set
utilized.
levels
1990
productivity
of
Recently, the productivity levels of physicians
declining.
A
have
been
continuation
of
declines was hypothesized by some observers to
result in an elimination of the projected
surplus.
In this paper, the utilization of various
productivity levels in the recalculation of
aggregate specialty-specific requirements has
the
requirements
are
highly
that
shown
changes.
Results
sensitive to productivity
also indicate that the projected surplus of
physicians into the next decade will not be
completely eliminated under any of the four
However,
scenarios employed in this paper.
under the assumption of a continuation of the
1Y70 to 1950 absolute productivity decline, the
originally projected surplus of physicians will
decline substantially.
indicate
comparisons
Specialty-specific
that surpluses may be more likely to occur in
obstetrics/gynecology, radiology, and surgery.
shortages may
remain
in
Specialty-specific
psychiatry, anesthesiology, and may occur in
practice,
and
in
general
generallfamily
internal medicine.
A caveat to these results should be
noted. In the GMENAC effort, as well as in the
sensitivity analysis discussed in this paper,
derived
estimates
. are
productivity
independently of either the (economic) demand
In
for or supply of physician manpower.
technical parlance, productivity is determined
“exogenously” or outside, of the needs-based
model.
actuality,
requirements
Yet,
in
physician productivity (as measured by office
visits per physician) may be affected by the
and
for
the
supply
demand
interplay
of
physicians
If
physician
supply
increased
relatively faster than the total number of
office visits generated by the population, the
average number of office visits per physicians
If this happens, productivity
will diminish.
(as defined above) will decrease. A lessening
of the average number of office visits would
indicate specific
not, however, necessarily
states of shortage, surpluses, or balance.
What we can say based on this study is
that positing different levels of projected
productivity of physicians due to some of the
factors described previously (i.e., changing
gender composition, changing lifestyles, etc.)
will change the requirements and resblting
requirements - supply assessments, all other
factors held constant.
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PRO.??
CTIONS OF PHYSICIAN SUPPLY ~

~

U.S.*

John Drabelc
Bureau of Health Professions
U.S.-trainedphysicians (MDs and DOs) are
projected to account for a larger percentage
of growth in active physician supply over the
next two decades than in the previous
decade. Approximately86 percent of the
increase in physician supply between 1981 and
2000 is expected to result from the increase
in U.S.-trainedMDs and DOs. Although
foreignmedical graduates are projected to
contributesubstantiallyless to the growth
in physiciansupply in the coming decades
than in the last, they will continue to
comprise a substantialpercentageof the
total active physician supply. Approximately
one in five active physiciansin 1990 and
2000 is expected to have received their
training in medical schools outside the U.S.
an~ Canada. As is further shown on this
table, the supply of U.S. born F=s are
projected to increase at a substantially
higher rate than the total supplY of.
foreign-trainedphysicians (81 percent
cusparedwith 35 percent by the year 2000).
Consequently,U.S. born foreignmedical
graduates are projected to comprise an
increasingpercentageof the total supply of
foreignmedical graduates. In 1981, 12
percent of all foreignmedical graduateswere
U.S. born. By the year 2000 this proportion
is expected to increase to 16 percent.
The number of-Doctor6of Osteopathy is
prajected to more than double between 1981
and 2000. Yet their numbers are expected to
remain relativelysmall and they are expected
to comprise only 6 percent of the total
active physician supply in 2000 compared&th
4 percent in 1981.
Female physiciansare projected to number
approximately141,000 by the year 2000, an
increase of more than 150 percent from the
number in 1981. As a result of this
continued rapid increase in the number of
female physicians,approximatelyone out of
five physiciansin the year 2000 is projected
to be a woman comparedwith about one out of
eight in 1981. Thirtg-sixpercent of the
projected growth in physiciansupply from
1981 to 2000 is expected to result from the
increase in the supply of women physicians.
Specialt~ - The numbers of physiciansare
projected to increase in all but a few
specialtycategoriesduring the next two
decades. In terms of broad specialtygroups,
the largest increasesare projected to
continue to occur in the medical specialties
other than the primary care specialties(see
Table 2). On average, specialtiesin this
category are projected to increase 79 percent
from 1981-2000. Increases in the number of
primary care specialistsduring this period
are projected to average 55 percent. The
surgical specialtiesare projected to Srow
the least,as a categorywith a projected
average increase of only 36 percent.

Sumary and Highlights of Projections
The Nation’s supply of active physicians
and DOs) grew substantiallyover the
past decade rising from 326,200 in 1970 to
467,000 in 1981. Although much of this
increase was a result of increased capacity
of U.S. schools of allopathicand osteopathic
medicine, foreignmedical schools also
contributedsignificantlyto this growth.
In order to predict the impacts of this
increasedsupply of physiciansin future
years the Bureau of Health Professions-has
developeda computermodel which generates
projectionsof several aspects of the
physician
supply. The model indicates that:
. .
0 The num~er-of active physicianswill
continue to increase over the next two
decades but at a slower rate than in the
past decade.
0 Although the growth in physiciansupply
is expected to slow down during the next
two decades, this growth is still
expected to substantiallyexceed
populationgrowth.
0 Foreign medical graduatesare projected
to contributeless to the growth in
active physician supply during the next
two decades than in the previous decade.
0 Wcmen physiciansare projected to
continue to increase substantiallyboth
numericallyand as a percentageof the total physiciansupply.
0 Although the number of physiciansin the
primar~ care specialties;
;S projected to
increase substantially,the percentage
of primary care physiciansamong the
total active physician supply is
projected’tochange by only a small
amount between 1981 and 2000.
(ms

National Projectionsof Active Physician
Supply in 1990 and 2000
The supply of active physicians (MDs and
DOs) in 1990 is projected to range from
592,600 to 608,200 with a “most likely”
estimate of 594,600 (see Table 1). By the
year 2000 the Nation can expect to have frcm
695,800 to 749,900 physicianswith a “most
likely” estimate of 706,500. In the most
likely series of estimates this amounts to a
growth in physiciansupply of 27 percent
between 1981 and 1990 and 51 percent between
1981 and 2000. While the supply of
physiciansis expected to grow at a slwer
rate during the next two decades than in the
last decade, this growth is expected to be
substantiallygreater than the growth in the
populationwhich is expected to amount to 16
percent between 1981 and 2000. Consequently,
the 1981 ratio of 199 physiciansper 100,000
populationis projected to increase to 235 by
1990 and 260 by 2000.
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the enrcical
apec.ial.tiez and medical
specialtiesother than primary care are
projected to show the largest gains in female
practitioners. The number of female
physiciansin these broad categoriesis
projected to triple ;n the interval frm 1981
to 2000. Surgical specialists.areprojected
to casprise a slightlylarger proportionof
female physician supply in the year 2000 than
in 1981, increasingfrom 13 percent to 16
percent. Concomitantly,the percentagein
“other” specialtiesis projected to decline
from 34 to 30 percent in the period between
1981 and 2000. Like total physician supply,
the percentagein primary care specialtiesis
projected to stabilize at about 50 percent
for the next two decades, or at about 60
percent if obstetrician-gynecologists
are
included in the primary care totals.

Among the primary care specialties,the
retirementof older general practitioners
results in a below average growth rate for
general and family practice. Although
internalmedicine and pediatricsare likely
to grow at a higher than average rate,
pediatricsis projected to grow at a faster
rate than internalmedicine.
Although no attempt has been made to
forecast the demand for care, in those areas
where it appears that the demand for care
will increase substantiallyin future years
the model predicts significantincreases in
specialists(see Table 3). Cardiovascular
disease, gastroenterolo~, and pulmonary
disease specialistsare likely to be in
demand as the diseases treated by these
specialistsare expected to increase.
Plastic surgery is projected to increase in
response to increaseddemand for such
operations. Diagnosticradiology is expected
to experiencefurther substantialgrowth
since these physiciansare heavily involved
with the recent technologicaldevelopments.
On the other hand, certain specialties
which face particularlyintense competition
are projected to grow at slower rates. For
example, general surgeonsmay provide a mix
of routine patient care and surgical care.
They may experiencesubstantialcompetition
from the increasedsupply of primary care
providers and from the surgical
>subspecia.lties.
The percentagedistributionof physicians
by specialtyis projected to remain
relativelyconstant over the next two decades
as it did in the last decade. However,
because the growth in the number of
physiciansinmost specialtiesis projected
to exceed populationgrowth the ratios of
practitionersto the populationin most
specialtiesare expected to increase. For
example,while the percentageof MDs in the
primary care specialties(excludingOb/Gyn)
is expected to remain stable around 40
percent during the interval from 1981 to 2000
the ratio of primary care MDs to the
populationis projected to increase from
about 77 per 100,000 populationin 1981 to
103 per 100,000 by 2000.
The projected slwdown in growth of the
foreignmedical graduate supply is expected
to be accompaniedby a stabilizationof the
distributionby specialty. During the period
from 1970 to 1980 there was a notable
increase in the percentageof FMG physicians
in the primary care specialties. However,
during the next two decades the percentageof
F~s in the primary care specialtiesis
projected to remain congtant at 38 percent
(excludingOb/Gyn) or 45-46 percent if
Ob/Gyns are counted in the primary care
totals. Stiilarly,the percentagesin other
specialtiesare projected to show very little
change from 1981 to 2000.
The’significantincrease in the number of
women physiciansprojected for the next two
decades is expected to be reflected in
substantialincreasesin the number of women
in most specialtycategories. On the whole,

State Level MD Projections
Projectionsof the number of active MDs
by State are given in Table 4. These
projectionsare generatedby allocatingthe
expected national growth in the supply of ~s
across the States based on the location
patterns exhibitedby MDS as of December 31$
1981. Since there are relativelyfew
restrictionson the ability of young
physiciansto locate their practices as
economic conditionsmay have considerable
influenceon their location choices. The
figures in Table 4 should be interpretedas
projectionsof the trends that existed in
1981, which could be substantiallyaffected
by changes in the attractivenessof the
States.
Over the period 1981-1990the U.S will
experiencea 26 percent increase in the
supply of ms.
However, the individual
States are expected’todemonstratea wide
range in their growth rates--from19 percent
in Michigan to nearly 66 percent in Alaska.
Although State populationgrowth is not
explicitlyconsideredin the model, this
pattern parallels the growth rate of the
general populationwith States in the South
and West usually growing at greater rates
than those in the North Central and
Northeast.
Outlook for the Future
It is evident that physiciansin all
specialtieswill experiencemuch greater
competitionthan they do at the present time
because the physiciansupply will continue to
increase in future years at a more rapid rate
than the demand for care. It is unlikely
that this conclusionwill change because of
supply side developments. All of the
physicianswho will practice in 1990 are
either enrolled in or have already graduated
from medical school. Even if there were a
substantialdecrease in applicantsto medical
schools late in the 1980s, there will still
be many more applicantsthan spaces. The
substantialdecrease in applicantsto medical
schools late in the 1980s, there will still
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be many more applicants
basi~
projection
assumes
will
reduce
enrollments.

than
that

spaces.
some

The
schools

But, this does not
yet appear to be happening to any significant
extent. There were 16,395 first-year medical
students enrolled in the 1984-1985 academic
year, which is-only three percent below the
in 1981. The
peak of 16,910 students
physician supply projections in the year zooo
are not particularly sensitive to changes in
first-year enrollments. The basic projection
already assumes a 5 percent decrease in
enrollment and the low alternative with a 10
percent decrease in enrollment only reduces
graduates in
the projected supply of U.S.
2000 from 527,900 to 518,20U--a difference of
9,700 physicians or 1.9 percent.

~Or a more detailed discussion of the BHpr
physician supply model and projections see:
Projection of Physician Supply in the U.S.,
March 1985, ODAM Report No. 3-85

Table

All

Active

Physicians

nos
U.S. Trained
Canadian Trained
Foreign Trained

U.S.

Born

00s
Total

U.S.

Trained

Nmnbers of Active
Physicians
by Country
of Medical
1 - projected
Estimated
1981, Projectsd
1985-2000,
Basic Series

1981

1985

1990

199.5

2000

Percent
Change
in Supply
1981-1900

467,000

527,900

594,600

653,800

706,500

27.3

51.3

449,000
343,300
7,000
98,700
11,600
18,000
361,300

506,000
387,100
1,000
111,900
16,900
21,900
409,000

566,900
439,300
7,000
120,500
18,200
27,800
467,100

620,500
485,4oO
7,100
128,100
19,800
33,300
518,700

667,9oO
527,900
7,100
133,000
21,000
38,600
566,500

26.3
28.0
-22.1
56.9
54.4
2B.7

48.8
53.8
-36. s
01.0
114.4
‘i5’l

30.6

Rate
All

Active

Physicians

ms
U.S. Trained
Canadian Trained

Foreign
Trained
U.S. Born
ms”
Tota I U.S. Trained

Per

Active

Phyaiciam

U06
U.S. Trained
Canadian Trained
Forei8n Trained
U.S. Born
rQ8
Total U.S. Trained

Source:

100,000

217.8

234.5

248.0

259.6

18.0

191.0

208.8
159.7
2.9
46.2.
7.0

223.6
173.3

23S.4
184.1
2.7

17.1
18.5
-6.7
13.1
46.9
41.0
19.8

146.2
3.0
42.0

4.9
7.8
153.8

16:::

7.2
11.0
184.2

12.6
196.8

245.4
194.0
2.6
48.9
7.8
14.2
208.2

4;:;

48.6
7.5

Distribution

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

96.2
73.6
1.5
21.2
2.5
3.9
77.4

95.9
73.3
1.3
21.2

95.3
73.9
1.2
20.3
3.1
4.7
78.6

94.9
74.2
1.1
19.6
3.0
5.1
79.3

94.5
74.7
1.0
18.8

;;;
77.5

Percent
Change
in Supply
1981-2000

Population

J98.8

Percent
All

Education,

;:!
80.2

Health Resources
and Services
Adminiatration,
ilureau of Health Profcciaione
Ratea based on population
estimates
from Current
Population
Reports
Series
P-25 No. 900 and 925 and unpublished
estlmatea
of the civilian
population
in the outlying
areaa.
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28.5
32.7
-13.3

[6.4
59.2
82.1

33.4

Table 2 - Number Of Active Physicians(MDs)~/by Specialtyand
PercentChange,Estimated1981 and Projected1990 and 2000
Percent
Change
1981-1990

Percent
Change
1981-2000

Specialty

1981

1990

2000

Total

448,800

566,660
——

667,790

26.3

&8.8

180,210
65,600
82,020
32,590
209,390

233,030
77,910
109,420
45,710
270,260

279,630
89,270
132,470
57,890
323,510

29.3
m
33.4
40.3
29.1

55.2
m
61.5
77.6
54.5

50,620
1,700
18,860
9,630
9,960
370
1,430
8,670

40.0

78.6
m
75.8
60.4
116.8
-18.0
91.8
107.6

PrimaryCare
Generaland FamilyPractice
InternalMedicinePediatrics
PrimaryCare with Ob/Gyn
Other MedicalS~ecialties
Allerxv

Cardiovascular
Disease
Dermat01ogy
Gastroenterology
PediatricAllergy
PediatricCardiology
PulmonaryDiseases

28,340
1,640
10,730
6,000
4,600
450
750
4,180

39,660
1,670
14,850
7,880
7,330
420
‘1,11O
6,420

3:::
31.2
59.6
-7.3
48.6
53.8

35.6

20.0

SurgicalSpecialties
Colon and Rectal Surgery
GeneralSurgery
NeurologicalSurgery
Obstetrics”
and Gynecology
Ophthalmology
OrthopedicSurgery
Otorhinoleryngology
PlasticSurgery
ThoracicSurgery
Urology

121,210
740
37,990
3,600
29,180
13,680
15,200
6,870
3,370
2,280
8,310

145,480
790
42,710
4,370
37,230
16,590
19,090
7,890
4,810
2,580
9,430

164,370
860
45,920
4,930
43,880
19,090
22,170
8,620
6,110
2,780
10,010

1;:;
21.3
27.6
21.3
25.6
14.9
42.7
12.8
13.5

20.9
36.8
50.4
39.5
45.9
25.5
81.5
21.8
20.5

Other Specialties

119,048
740
18,400
3,540
8,820
260
890
6,510
2,500
30,250
2,520
2,570
15,050
12,040
1,830
13,130

148,490
860
22,550
4,620
13,760
290
970
9,590
2,260
35,300
1,900
2,950
18,620
12,370
2,390
20,070

173,180
920
25,710
5,610
18,470
320
1,030
12,460
2,020
38,980
1,290
3,220
21,330
11,880
2,S60
27,080

24.8
m
22.6
30.5
56.1
10.0
9.4
47.5
-9.7
16.7
-24.6
14.5
23.7
2.7
30.8
52.9

45.5
24.8
39.7
58.6
109.5
21.2
15.8
91.5
-19.3
28.9
-48.8
25.1
41.7
-1.4
56.4
106.3

Aerospace Medicine
Anesthesiology

Child Psychiatry
Diagnostic Radiology
Forensic Pathology
General Preventive Medicine
Neurology
Occupational Medicine
Psychiatry
Public Health
Phys. Medicine and Rehabilitation
Pathology
Radiology
Therapeutic Radiology

Other Specialties

J/

m

These figures differ from thoee published by the AMA since they reflect adjustments to
include approximately 90 percent of the physicians who are not classified according to
activity status by the American Medical Association and whose addresees are unknown.

NO= :

Figures may not add to totals due to independent rounding.

Source:

Eealth Resources and Services Administration, Bureau of Health Professions
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Table 3 - Growth Rates by SpecialtyRanked According to
Expected Percent Change 1981-1990

Rank
1
2
3

4
5
6
7
8
9
‘lo
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
2i
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

Specialty

1977-1981

Gsstroenterology
Diagnostic Radiology
Pulmonary Diseases
Other Specialties
Pediatric Cardiology
Neurology
Plastic Surgery
Pediatrics
Cardiovascular Disease
Internal Medicine
Dermatology
Therapeutic Radiology
Child Psychiatry
Obstetrics and Gynecology
ALL SPECIALTIES
Orthopedic Surgery
Pathology
Anesthesiology
Neurological Surgery
Ophthalmology
General and Family Practice
Psychiatry
Aerospace Medicine
Otorhinolaryngology
Physical Medicine and
Rehabilitation
Urology
Thoracic Surgery
General Surgery
Forensic Pathology
General Preventive Medicine
Colon and Rectal Surgery
Radiology
Allergy
Pediatric Allergy
Occupational Hedicine
Public Health

418

70.4
102.5
61.5
14.8
22.4
34.5
28.7
23.5
44.3
21.6
18.7
33.0
13.5
16.4
18.5
18.3
12.1
21.0
13.9
14.4

Percent Change
1981-1990

1981-2000

1:::
-2.8
9.2

59.6
56.1
53.8
52.9
48.6
47.5
42.7
40.3
38.4
33.4
31.2
30.8
30.5
27.6
26.3
25.6
23.7
22.6
21.3
21.3
18.8
16.7
16.3
14.9

116.8
109.5
107.6
106.3
91.8
91.5
81.5
77.6
75.8
61.5
60.4
56.4
58.6
50.4
48.8
45.9
41.7
39.7
36.8
39.5
36.1
28.9
24.8
25.5

31.4
10.6
-2.9
7.1
30.6
7.4
14.8
-10.3
-0.2
-19.1
22.1
-7.4

14.5
13.5
12.8
12.4
10.0
9.4
6.5
2.7
1.6
-7.3
-9.7
-24.6

25.1
20.5
21.8
20.9
21.2
15.8
15.8
-1.4
3.8
-18.0
-19.3
-48.8

1,

Table
4 - Actiw
Phyaicima
State and Percent Changd
kber

(MDS ) by Geographic
Region, Divisi m, and
Estimated 1981 and Pro jetted 1990 and 2000

Percent

Pmsician~/

of

1981

1990

2000

Channe

1Q81-1990

1981-2000

26.2

a.8
AI.2
~
4s .0
59.3
60.7
46.7
bl .0
78.8

ONT2SD S2ATS~f

448,800

566,600

667,630

m331sA5T
Nsw mccANo

117 650
*
7,940
1,670
16,070
1,560
2,050
1,130

~
M

U
~

9.990
2,180
21,180
1, 9s0
2,480
1,580

11,750
2,660
25,820
2,320
Z,sqo
2,020

21.6
~
25.8
30.5
31.8
26.9
21.0
39..9

~

M
17,900
57,220
29,680

M
19,970
63,67o
35,030

20.1
m
18.0
25.3

~
32.6
31+3
L7.9

W
71,670
22*UO
7,360
15,330
18,580
S,ooo

12& 080
m
27, 5S0
8,930
18,290
22,b50
9,970

W
99,900
31,850
10,310
20,4s0
25,680
11,580

23.3
z
22.9
21.7
19.3
20.8
24.6

&2.B
m
bl.~
40.5
33.6
38.2
U.8

M

m

g

~
22.3
25.8
34.9
24.2
25.0
26.0
21.8

~
42.&
46.5
67.6
45.3
45.6
46.9
37.9

~
26.6
m
25.4
21.3
z:;
36.0
22.9
30.8
22.8

~
49.0
m
47.s
37.4
68.3
5Q.6
52.9
40.6
59.8
U.3

7,510
8,460
k, 590
11,530

27.8
m
32.2
2s .7
27.2

~
&3.6
61.1
55.1
50.9

6,650
10,170
6,920
35,950

28.1
s
2S.9
31.8
27.0

~
56.6
4s .0
64.o
50.9

31.9
m
m
37.0
40.9
31. Q
U.2
44.5
36.7
35.5

~
70.5
G
69.9
83.6
61.9
84,2
93. ?
70.7
76.2

Connecticut
Mine
Wsaachuoetts
Neu Wmpsh ire
Rhode Island
Venwnt
M~C.S
ATLANT2C
New Jersey

15,060
48,480
23,690

Neu York
Pennsylvania

c~

mm

W

WRTR C~
211in0i#
Indiuu
Kishigtn
Ohio
Wisconsin

WSST mR~
Ion

C22KRAL

3,940
3,960
8,160
8 ,s@
2,520
960
S70

Kaua,

Hinnenota
Nis souri
Nebzaska
North Dakota
Smt.h DakoU

Swiss

M

SWJ171A~c
Oe Immre

;::::c

of

Georgi.
Mrylmd
NorthCam
lin.
South tiro lina
Virginia
West Virginia
SAS2 .9W’rs crN2stAL
A2abuu

c~

-

~1
~/

~

~
2,970
6,870
4,220
23,820
m
m
5,220
6,220
1,100
1,130
1,200
2,200
2,560
620

mm
wONIAIN
Arizma
Colorado
Idaho
Wmcana
Neva&
Nev &xico
Utah
Uyc5i.g
PACIP’2C
Alasb
Glifoznia
H-a ii
Ocegm
W..hiagton

~
6,500
6, 9L0
3,810
9.720

5,230
5,250
2,960
7,640

Hiss i3sippi
Tennessee

~

3,850
8,650
5,560
30,&60

M
~

M
~

S,190
10,570
2,020
1, S30
2,210
4,250
b,370
1,080

6,840
8,520
1,550
1,fb90
1,730
3,180
3,500
840

1,060
76,090
2,s00
6.820
10,900

1,550
89,010
3,390
8,570
13,590

These figures
include
abmt 90 percent of chow ~s not
.ctivicy status by :he ~ericm
~dica 1 tisoc iacion.
Iosludes ph?ticians in the U.S. Pos8-6ionS.

source:

gealch Reso”reew

and Service.

~
65.6
29.0
30.8
36.9
35.1

m

~
6&0
57 ,b30
Z,lko
6,980
8,070

1 ,&zo
5,920
35,460
12,760
21.260
lb ,40
6,260
16,510
&,170

1,250
5,030
22,490
10,860
17,590
12,120
5,480
13,510
3,550
‘=

~

Kmcucky

WsP2 SIDm
Arkansas
ZOutiiana
Oklfim
Texu

=
U

U
~

1,050
6,010
18,540
8,60&
13,320
9,470
4,460
10,330
2,890

Columbia

5,610
5,800
13,680
12.410
3,670
I,L1O
1,200

4,820
6,980
11,010
10,610
3,150
1,210
1,060

Administration,
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classified accordina co

Bureau of

Walth

Pro feSeiona

~
IL2.2
55.0
58.4
7?.1
68.&

Session V

Health Surveillance

Systems

in Action

The Development of a Model Disease Surveillance System for State Health Departments
Denton Peterson, Karen White, and Craig Hedberg
Minnesota Department of Health
department:.
at
health
state
They
recognized that a computerized
disease
surveillance system should go beyond the
record storage and analysis functions of
surveillance
to include all
activities
associated
with
operating
a
disease
surveillance system. This included stressing
that the model surveillance system should
reinforce the existing mechanisms of disease
surveillance
information
communication
between
state and local public
health
agencies and between the state and the CDC.
In addition,
were encouraged to
states
develop a communication interface with the
general medical community.
Development of such a system requires
several
different
types
of
computer
applications technology. The most obvious
pertain to data storage, data retrieval, and
data analysis. Disease ’surveillance systems
have
large data storage and
retrieval
requirements.
Database Management Systems
(DBMS) are the application technology that
can address these needs.
DBMS allow for
records
and record structuring that is
sufficiently
detailed
for
surveillance
applications, and DBMS are flexible enough
development
of
for
continued
the
surveillance systems records.
DBMS data
retrieval functions are ideal for analyzing
and investigating subgroups of
selected
common
disease
surveillance
cases,
a
activity. DBMS also contain the analytical
tools to perform simple analysis and have
the capability to interact directly with
more advanced analysis software such as
statistical or graphics packages.
Advanced
statistical analysis is a requirement of
many disease surveillances and is impossible
without computerized statistical packages.
A
number
of statistical and
graphics
packages already exist which can be adapted
to the surveillance application.
communication components of a
The
surveillance
require
system
that
an
application include computer communications
technology.
Computer
communications
technology allows users to send data files
and messages between computers or computer
terminals.
These systems use telephone
lines to connect one location with another
and communication software to provide the
specific functions that make up computerized
communications (electronic mail, sepa:a;e
bulletin boards,
user accounts,
-“
“
Applying, computerized technology to.disease
surveillance systems will facilitate the
collection of disease surveillance data by
making possible the transfer of data files
between those collecting data and those

Recent developments in the computer
industry have made it possible to consider
the application of computer technology to
had limited
areas that have previously
access to this technology.
An example of
such an application is the operation of
reportable disease surveillance systems by
health
departments.
Disease
state
surveillance is “basically an information
processing application, and similar systems
in other industries have been shown to
increase dramatically in efficiency
and
effectiveness when computerized systems are
applied.
However, a recent survey (1983)
found that less than one-third of the states
had any access to computers and that only 2
had
computerized
states
actually
surveillance systems.
The Centers for Disease Control (CDC),
Division of Surveillance and Epidemiologic
Studies, have been involved in developing
for
disease
computer
applications
surveillance for the past few years.
They
developed the Epidemiologic
Surveillance
Project (ESP), which had as one function the
disease
automated
collection of weekly
data from selected states.
surveillance
From these projects CDC recognized the need
states to have access to computer
for
technology for state disease surveillance
systems.
They developed the Model Disease
Suu;eillance System Program, which would
the
development
of
computerized
Each
surveillance systems in four states.
to develop its own
system
was
state
according to general CDC guidelines. CDC
planned to make the resulting systems and
their components available to other states
that were interested in developing automated
surveillance systems.
Health
The Minnesota Department of
(MDH) was one of the four state health
departments
selected to develop a model
system.
The Division
of
surveillance
Disease Prevention and Health Promotion is
responsible for disease surveillance at MDH.
Although a computerized surveillance system
did not exist at the time of the award,
quite
had begun to be used
computers
extensively for data analysis and office
support in recent years.
The follow:;:
describe the planning
will
%?~!opment work that has been completed on
that system during the first year.

~

General Requirements
Surveillance Systems.

General CDC guidelines pertaining to
model surveillance systems emphasized the
omprehensive nature of disease surveillance
,
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storing data. Computer communicationsalso
those
enhances conrnunicati
one between
involved in disease surveillance. Finally,
computerized comunication technology can
the
disperse surveillance findings to
general medical corrnnunity
in a manner that
is faster and more flexible then current
methcds.
A
requirement of
ccmputer
Communication technology is that anyone
included in a communications network have
access to a computer or.a computer termiml
on
that can connect to the connnunicati
system.
In addition to requiring that systems
or prcgrams prform the function of an
autcmated surveillance system, and that
equipment be
these
available to
run
programs,users who can operate and use this
technologyare also required. The users of
this autmated surveillancesystem are the
existing epidemiologists and clerks who
currently operate the manual system and
those who
would k
included in
the
comunications
component of the system.
&th
groups are composed primarily of
individuals not experienced in
computer
operations. A general requirementof an
automated surveillancesystem is that these
individuals be trained to use the system in
an effectiveway.
Related to training the
users in systems operation is the need to
develop autcmated systems that are easy to
use and learn.

2. Local EpidemiologistWork Station
(LEws)
A
computer
work
station
for
epidemiologistsworking outside of the
central office. Its function is to
provide computer su~ort to
these
individualsfor their &ily activity.
3. MinnesotaPublic Health Comnication
Network (MPHnet)
Performs the electronic communication
function for communication between
public health professiomls.
4. Surveillance Reportingand
CommunicationSystem (SRCS)
Public health disseminationand disease
report collection sys-tem for all
kalth professionals.
Automted
The
Disease Surveillance
System (ADSS) functions as
the data
reportable
collection system for all
diseases. The collectd data is stored in a
database system developed with dBASEIII.
The data structure is such tht all diseases
included in the system kve a
common
formatted record of basic informatim with
additional records used
for
specific
diseases
where more
information
is
collected.
Currently 82 diseases are
included in the general portion of the
surveillance and 10 of these diseases
include additioml informationrecords. The
ADSS system includes the analysis routines
are used to prcduce the reports
tkt
generated by the system.
Statistical
software is being evaluated for eventual
inclusionin the system.
ADSS currently interfaces directly to
MPHnet and CDC. via an interml modem and
the MINET network. It sends to the ESP at
CDC, a weekly update on 32 diseases. This
report is prcduced internallyby the system
and requires no manual intervention. NPHnet
can be used to send surveillanceinformation
to local health departments or to MDHIS
outstate district offices. In the future
ADSS will be able to collect surveillance
data gathered at local health departments
via transfer over the MPHnet network.
ADSS was developd on IM PCand IBM XT
computers that are connected tqether in an
~HERnet network. The 1~ XT’s hard disk
stores the collected data. A streaming tape
drive provides backup for the system. The
system could be ex~nded by adding more
systems to the network.
It hS
been
collecting all of the state’s acute disease
surveillance data since January l! 1985.
Program components that hve not
been
completed include incorporatingan advanced
statisticalanalysis and graphicsprogram in
the system.
model
surveillance
systemis
The
comprehensivegoal requires that the system
include all epidemiolcgisk that contribute
to collecting disease surveillance &ta.

The MinnesotaModel SurveillanceSystem

:.

for
The
basic design strategy
developing the Minnesota model disease
surveillance system was to base the system
on the IW PC family of microcomputers and
to use existing, well su~orted, corrmercial
software ~ckages
for developing the
systems. The reasons for this decision
included:1. the size and power requirements
of an autanated surveillance system are
this
within the performance range of
configuration, 2. the standardization of
this configurationin the computer industry
insures continued technical support and
develo~ent, 3. conanercial
software products
are developed for flexibilitywhich makes
them easy to modify for the surveillance
application,
4.
successful connnercial
prqrams kve interfacesthat are designed
for easy use by inexperiencedusers, and 5.
to
the componentsare low priced compred
most computer hardwareand software.
The
surveillance system itself is
divided into four parts.
These parts
represent a division of the system into
separate functions. The four prts are:
1. AutomatedDisease SurveillanceSystem
(ADss)
The centralizedcomputer system which
performs the dastorage, dati
retrieval,and data analysis functions.
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.

available to users.
function of the surveillance
The
communicationand reporting system (SRCS) is
the disposition and collection of public
health information including surveillance
information. Unlike MPHnetl SRCS’S audience
is the entire health comunityt including
both the public health and the non-public
health sectors.
SRCS is conceivedas a system that all
health professionals could use to access
certain types of public health information
pertaining to sumeillance or emergency
public health recommendationssuch as rabies
prophylaxis. The system uses menus to guide
the users to the appropriate information
that they are requesting. In addition, the
system is designed so disease reports can be
entered directly into the system by the
user. The advantage to a system such as
SRCS is that it provides a croon known
resource for public health information and
bs
the capability to te
innnediately
upgradeable for types of information that
are rapidly evolving. An application in
public health where these characteristics
would be very important is AIDS, wkre there
is a very high level of interest abut a
rapidly cknging situation.
SRC.S is also implemented on MIN~.
MINET was chosen because its Inform Script
facility was designed for these types of
applications.
The drawback to developing
SRCS on MIN~ is that only those who kve
access to a MINET account will have access
to
Membership is
growing in
SRCS.
but
it is still a
Minnesota
small
proportion of the intended audience. The
current state of the SRCS system develowent
is t~t.the system code is being written and
the system is expected to begin operation in
late 1985.
The following two figures demonstrate
the integration of the four components of
the Minnesota Mcdel Surveillance System.
The first figure shows how surveillance
data can be collectedusing the different
systems that have been described. Local
agencies that choose to have a locally based
surveillancesystem could operate the system
on LEWS and upload it via MPHnet to ADSS.
physicians would kve the alternative of
directly transmittingcase reports to MDH
via SRCS. Not shown on this diagram is the
manual entry of disease reports collected in
the current manner. This diagram also shows
weekly transfer of surveillancedata from
ADSS to CDC via ESP.

The local epidemiologistworkstation (LEWS)
was
conceived as a system to’ provide
computer support for these individuals for
outbreak investigations
~ general office
support and corcmunicationof surveillance
information.
The system’s hardware was cho&n so
that the system would be usable in both a
field or an office setting. This was @ne
portable
by
basing the system on
a
microcomputer and includingan extra full
size monitor for long term viewing. An
integral part of LEWS is a mcdem and
communicationsoftware. It allows the LEWS
user to use the wrk station for computer
communications. Examples of communication
functions which are used include contacting
other epidemiologistsusing MPHnetl listing
surveillancefindings from ADSSI and sending
surveillancedata to ADSS.
LEWS can run the d13ASE III prcgrams
which were developed for ADSS and give a
local health department the option of the
same type of surveillance system as the
software
systern.
Currentlyl
state
develo~ent on the system has been limited
to only outbreak investigationsoftware. A
LOTUS 112,3 program has been developed to
aid the epidemiologistf@borne
outbreaks.
It allows the investigatorto develop a
is
“
f~borne
questionnaire
which
autanaticallytranslatedinto a line listing
when the &ta from the questionmire is
entered. This listing can be evaluated for
(case
any
combination
symptoms
of
definition)and significancetests generate~
on the associations.
The Minnesota Public Health Network
(MPHnet)was developed to provide electronic
health
public
cornnunication between
professionalsand public health institutions
in the state. Part of this cormnunication
relates to collectingsurs:eillance
&ta and
re”lated
surveillance
cormnunicati
ng
information among those conducting disease
surveillance in Minnesota. Its current
status is that each MDH outstate district
office has an accountt 2 local health
agencies and 8 seprate offices within the
Department. Plans call for all local health
agencies to kve access to this network
eventually.
MPHnet was implementedon the Medical
Information Network (MIN~) developed by
MINET is a national medical
TELENET.
network and has a large number of users
among public health agencies. Using an
is the
establishednetworkj such as MIN~~
easiest way to implement a comm~i=tion
network. User accounts are assigned to each
user and cormnunication
between two users can
begin immediately. MIN~ can be accessed by
any computer terminal or microcomputer with
The flexibility of the user
a modem.
interface witih the system is an advantage
when a limited amount of equipent
is
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Figure 1.
MODEL SURVEILLANCEINFORMATIONCOLLECTION

Discussion
Integratingthe automated surveillance
system into tk health de~rtments general
work flow is a two part process. The firS6
part includes the designingand developing
an automated system. The second is system
implementation.
Three
of
the four
components that make up the automated
surveillance system hve been finished or
are nearly finishedwith the first ~rt
of
this process.
These “ components are in
different stiges of the implementation
prxess and illustratethe different factors
tbt are importint in that process. These
factors are developingsystems that meet
real user needs, hving the equipment
available to run the system~ and trained
users that can operate the system.
The ADSS &s been collecting disease
surveillancedab since January 1, 1985, and
is
already being used extensively for
analysis
and
develo~ent
of
disease
surveillancesumnaries. The system is based
within
MDH
and
“
operated
by
epidemiolqists and thei?support staff. It
meets a critical need for automated data
handlingand analysis. The staff recognize
this and have been actively involved in
learning to use the system. It is already
functioning in t% general work flow of
disease surveillance.
The L8W: is very important to the
overall function of a
model disease
surveillancesystem because it provides the
access of computerizationto those who do
not currently hve access and who
are
necessary for a comprehensive aut’omted
disease surveillance system.
TWO
LENS
systems kve ken distributedand six more
been
ordered for epidemiologists
kve
outside of the central MDH office. The
imnediate goal for LEWS is that all full
time epidemiologists that are wozking on
disease surveillancewould have access to a
system such as LEWS. ~ch user needs to be
trained in the system’s basic operation.
Such training is currently in progress. LEWS
usage by epidemiologistsde~nds on their
perceiving that LEWS automated tools can
mke their job mre efficientand effective.
Outbreak investigationand communicationare
felt to be two applicationsthat will be of
imnediatebenefit! and these were the first
to be incorporatedinto the system.
MPHnet is implementedwithin tk MINET
communication system and so almost no
develo~ent
was
necessary.
technical
However, before integratingthe network into
the disease surveillanceprocess two tasks
need to k
coinpleted. They include 1)
locating a sufficient number of network
users
to make the network’s function
practical and 2) identifying communication

CDc

(&P)
1
ADS
/
(MPHnet)
\

/

SRCS

LBws

The second figure shows the dispersion
of collected informationwing
the mcdel
surveillance system. Informationis shown
to originateat ADSS following the analysis
evaluation of the collected data.
and
Results tit are pertinent to the SRCS
system would & entered into the SRCS format
and mde
available to the entire health
surveillance
community.
Requests for
and
for. local agencies
information
epidemiol~ists would b
sent using tk
MPHnet corrnnunication
network.
The four componentsthat make up the
mdel
surveillance system address the
functions of a
canprehensive autanated
disease surveillancesystem. Partitioning
of these functions into specific components
is somewkt arbitraryand depends on the
perspective of those developing the system
and
te
existing systems that my
The
the
system.
incorporated
into
compnents representa conceptual structure
that is important for relating the different
aspects of a comprehensivesystem to each
other. After the system is finished and
functioning this structure can aid the
system users in its continueddevelopment.
Figure 2.
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/
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activities to be included on the network.
The difficulty in locating network users is
that most ~tential.users do not kve access
to canputer equipent they can use
to
contact MPHnet. LEWS develo~ent
and
distribution helps to alleviate this
problem. Identificationof applicationsto
use on WPHnet can be difficult because of
the newness of
computer co~unication
technology and the lack of understandingof
where it =n be efficientlyapplied.
The most
important implementation
problem to k faced when SRCS is completed
is to communicateto the system’s audience
(the general medical cosnnunity). its
availabilityand the informationthat it can
provide. Since SRCS representsa completely
new application in disease surveillance
information dispersion this task will be
more involved. SRCS’S success depends on it
being identifiedby its audience as a good
information source that they need.
~is
will require that it be well supported by
its developers.
The model surveillanceproject by CDC
is a very gocd method of making cmputer
technology available to states. It helps
eliminate duplicationof effort and makes
available systems that hve worked for other
states to states lacking ccinputerexpertise
or ex~rience. ~ supportingfour different
projects a larger variation of systems can
be developedwhich will result in systems
that may & more appropriatefor a given
environment.
Other
benefits include
reporting
increased stan~rdization of
future
records and the possibility of
evolvement of the systems being shared by
groups of states. This user group model ks
been shown to be a very effectivemethod in
other industries of insuring continued
sharing
develo~ent
of
systems and
developmentcosts.
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UTILIZATION OF THE VETERANS ADMINISTRATION PATIENT TRBATMENT FILE TO
ASSESS READMISSIONS PATTERNS
N. Martin MacDowell, University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA
Robert L. Ludke, S. Ann Hunter, Brenda M. Booth, Iowa City VAMC, Iowa City, IA

INTRODUCTION

submitted to the VA Data Processing Center in
Austin, Texas for inclusion in the PTF. A
variety of socio-demographic, medical, and
resource utilization data on all VA inpatient
discharges
from October 1, 1983 through
September 31, 1984 are in the PTF.

As a consequence of budgetary constraints,
the appropriateness and effectiveness of
inpatient treatment within the Veterans
Administration is betig closely examined. An
area of particular concern is readmissons that
occur within a short period of time following a
recent hospitalization. When a patient is
readmitted within two weeks of a previous
discharge questions regarding the
appropriateness of the readmission, previous
discharge and initial admission must be
addressed.

Identification of Patients
Patients readmitted within two weeka of a
previous hospitalization were identified through
a computer program written to access the Iowa
City VAMC PTF data base stored online at the
National Institutes of Health (NIH) Computer
Center. Without use of the PTF a cumbersome
manual (and error prone) process using the
medical center’s Gain and Loss Sheets would have
been needed to identify these patients. A total
of 689 medical/surgical readmission to the Iowa
City VAMC in FT 1984 were identified. In
addition, six occurrences of medicalfsuzgical
readmission not identified using the PTF file
were found during medical record abstracting and
added to the data base. This total of 695
readmission comprised about 10% of the 7,038
medicalfsurgical admissions to the Iowa City
VAMC (excluding one day hemodialysis
admissions).

With continued development of computer-based
health information systems, such aa the Veterans
Administration (VA) Patient Treatment File
(PTF), patient utilization and quality assurance
issues like the appropriateness of readmission
can be”more easily investigated. However, to
fully understand.these issues, the output from
the health information system must often be
supplemented with other existing data sources.
This paper discusses a study which merged
PTF and medical record abstracted data to
examine medical/surgical readmission at the
Iowa City Veterans Administration Medical Center
(VAMC) inFT 1984. Two research questions were
addressed: (1) are readmission within two
weeks of a previous discharge necessary; and,
(2) are they the consequence of an inappropriate
initial admission, initial discharge, or
The study had four wjor
readmission?
objectives:

The patient-s social security number and
dates of admission and discharge for each
occurrence were obtained and used to locate
medical records for abstraction. Othe< data
items retrieved from the PTF in this study
included:
Sociodemographic data: birth date,
marital status, race, sex, payment
source, and residence location.

1) Identify the incidence of readmission
within two weeks of previous dischaxge
among medical/surgical patients admitted
to the Iowa City VAMC in FT 1984.

Medical data: admission source, facility,
primary diagnosis, secondary diagnoses,
surgical procedures, type of anesthesia,
whether or not outpatient treatment was
recommended after discharge, and
discharge disposition (e.g., home,
nursing home).

2) Document the reason for each readmission
within two weeks of a previous discharge.
3) Assess, using admission and discharge
criteria developed by Inter-Qual, the
appropriateness of the initial admission,
initial discharge, and readmission.

Resource utilization information: number
of surgical procedures performed,
inpatient length of stay (leave and pass
days during the stay are also recorded),
and bed section transfers within the
facility.

4) Document the nursing acuitv level of each
readmitted patient ~sing tke VA
classification instrument.

METHODOLOGY
These variables were stored in a password
protected SAS library sorted by patient social
security
number and date of readmission. Ua ing
these two data items, PTF data were linked to
readmission data abstracted from the patient’s
medical record.

One of the two major sources of data used. in
this research was the VA PTF. For each
inpatient discharge at a VA medical center a
discharge abatract form is completed. The data
are keypunched and verified locally and then
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or body system screens for the admission or
discharge to be considered appropriate.

Abstraction of Medical Records
For the purposes of the study, additional
information about the circumstances of the
previous hospitalization and readmissionwas
needed from the patient-s medical record. Data
were abstracted for 90% (627/695) of the
Less
identified medical]surgical readmission.
than 100% of records were abstracted because
patient charts were not available in the Iowa
City VAMC. In the VA system, a single patient
medical record is used across the system and
goes with the patient wherever helshe seeks
care.

Preliminary review of the data indicates
that about 42% (261/627) of the previous
admissions were inappropriate by Inter-@al
standards. The major reason for inappropriate
previous admissions, accounting for 44%
(116/261), was no procedure was scheduled within
24 hours. Likewise, about 46% (291/627) of
readmission were judged inappropriate. Of the
these, 42% (123/291) were inappropriate because
a procedure was not scheduled in 24 hours.
Among previous discharges, 48% (298/627)
were classified as inappropriate. Of these, 59%
(177/298) were inappropriate because Inter-@al
standards were not applicable due to lack of
sufficient detail.

Four trained abstracters (three registered
nurses and a medical records specialist)
obtained the necessaryOdata from the medical
charts. For each readmission and preceding
hospitalization, the primary and secondary
diagnoses were obtained. The classification of
the major reason for the readmission;
appropriateness of the previous admission and
discharge; characteristics of the previous
hospitalization; the appropriateness of the
readmission; and the nursing acuity level at the
previous admission, previous discharge and
readmission were deduced from the medical chart.

Nursing Acuitv Level
The nursing acuity level was assessed for
each patient on the first day of the previous
admission, day of previous discharge, and first
day of readmission using the VA nursing care
classification instrument shown in Figure 2.
Abstracters reviewed the admission or discharge
notes, nursing notes, and other relevant
information in the medical record to determine
the documented nursing acuity level for the
patient. A score was assigned by totaling the
points for each of the four possible
categories. The patient was assigned to the
category with the highest point total.

To ascertain the intra- and inter-rater
reliabilityof the medical record abstraction,
reliability assessments were performed weekly.
Two random samples of 81 readmission each were
selected without replacement. One of these
samples was used to measure intra-rater
reliability and the other inter-rater
reliability. As shown in Table 1, the level of
reliability was acceptable for all data items
involving abstracter judgment. The reliability
of recording the diagnosis data will be assessed
by comparing abstracter-recorded primary
diagnosis and secondary diagnoses with the
diagnosis data obtained from the PTF.

Classification of Reason for Readmission
Abstracters used the flow chart shown in
Figure 1 to ask a series of yes/no questions to
determine one of eight reasons for the
readmission. A similar flow chart was developed
and tested during a pilot study of readmission
at the Iowa City VAMC1. All decisions made by
the abstracter about the reason for a given
readmission are based on written documentation
in the medical record. The validity of this
classification scheme will be assessed in the
data analysis by comparing the reason for
readmission assigned by an abstracter to the
reason for readmission assigned by a physician
for a sample of about 80 readmission.

“

This patient classification instrument is
typically used in combination with visual
observation of the patient. The abstracters
encountered problems using this instrument
because documentation for each item on the
instrument was not available in the medical
record. When data were collected from the
chart, a documentation level was noted on the
data collection form. A “firm” nursing acuity
level was recorded if documentation for each
aspect of nursing care could be found in the
chart. If a “firm” level could not be
established, the abstracter sought to assess an
“inferred” nursing acuity level from the
information present in the chart. The
abstracters deduced missing information based on
their professional judgement and classified the
assessment as .’’inferred”. A “firm” nursing
acuity level level was established for about 80%
of the readmission and was “inferred” for other
readmission.
These steps were necessary to
obtain as much information as possible while
still maintaining valid methods of data
collection.
Patients with the highest nursing acuity.
level at previous admission or discharge were
hypothesized to be more likely to have
appropriate readmission than patients with the
lowest nursing acuity level. In the preliminary
analyses this pattern was supported. The data
analysis will examine the relationships between
the appropriateness of the readmission and
nursing
acuity
level
at the previous
admission
and discharge
using both a “firm” measure and an
“inferred”
measure..

Appropriateness of Admission and Discharze
Appropriateness of the previous admission,
discharge, and readmission were determined using
Inter-Qual standards.
These staudards
provided a series of screens (generic and
specific to the body system indicated in the
primary diagnosis) that the medical record
abstracters could use to determine the
appropriateness of care. The patient must have
had one of the symptoms mentioned in the generic
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CONCLUSIONS
There are several advantages associated with
the creation of merged data files like the one
described in this study. First, it is possible
to detect data entry errors and assess the
reliability of important data items because the
diagnoses and operative codes may be entered
into both the computerized information system,
such as the PTF, and the abstracted record.
Second, availability of the computerized
information system may reduce the number of
items that need to be abstracted from medical
records, thus minimizing the time and cost of
medical record abstraction. Third. the
computerized information system may contain a
number of items either not contained in the
medical record (e.g., DRG) or time consuming to
obtain from chart review (e.g., discharge
status).
Although not addressed in this study, it is
possible to use the computerized data bases for
longitudinal studies of patients’
inter-institutional utilization patterns. For
ezample, about 20% of medical records in the PTF
(records with a SSN ending with a 1 or 5) are
selected annually for a study of outpatient
visits. For many patients, the VA is their sole
provider of health care, and thus, total health
care utilization, both inpatient and outpatient,
may be available.
The PTF file containa data about all VA
inpatient hospitalizations and can be used to
provide data efficiently for studies about
patient utilization and care within the VA. As
illustrated in this study, the PTF can be
combined with data abstracted from the medical
record to study characteristics of VA inpatient
care that can be used to improve the efficacy
and efficiency of medical care.
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Figure 1 -- Hethod for Classification of Reason for VA Readmission
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Figure 2 - Classification
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Table 1 -

. . ... . ?... ,,,..., !.4,,,!,..!

10~5

Intra and Inter-Rater
Reliability
of Medical
Iowa City VAMCReadmission
Study, June/July,

Variable

Intra-rater
Reliability
(h=81)

Record Abstraction,
1985

Inter-rater
Reliability
(n=81)

Classification
of Reason for
Readmission

88. 9%

75.3%

Appropriateness
Admission

of Previous

91.4

87.7

Appropriateness
Discharge

of Previous

84.0

70.4

Appropriateneas

of Readmissiona

90.1

Nursing Acuity
Adnisssion

Level

at Previous

Nursing Acuity
Discharge

Level

Nursing Acuity

Level at Readmission

‘

82.7

90.1
67.9
*

a By coincidence

at Previous

intra-

96.3

80.3

85.2

67.9

and inter-rater
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reliability

has acme value.

THE DEVELOPMENTOF A CONTINUALLYUPDATED NATIONAL DATA BASE
ON P=NTI~
BEHAVIORS WPTED BY THE ~RICAN PUBLIC
J
R. Barker Bausell, Universityof Maryland and the PreventionResearch Center
Pqgy L. Parks, Universityof Maryland

mean rating of at least 6.90 out of a mssible
10-points. (Thegram rating mean for tie final
set of behaviors was 7.92.)

Beginning in 1983 the Prevention Research
Center, creatd by Robert Rodale, bsgan a data
.collwtion program designd to track the state
of preventive behaviors among the American
public on an annual basis. In order to acc~.
plish this relativelyformidabletask, a ntier
of critical decisions regarding the selection
of preventivebehaviors had to be made early on
in the project’s planning phase. Sae of the
more importantof these were:

(1)

The final set of 21 behaviors along with
their capliance definitions are listed in the
Appendix.
Basically we wound up with six
safety related behaviors [threedriving related
acts (wearing seatielts, obeyi~ the speed
limit, avoiding drinking after driving) and
three centerad in the hme ( owning a ~oke
detector, avoiding smoking in bed, and avoiding
h~e accidents in general), six dietary behaviOKs (avoiding excessive fat, cholesterol,
scdium, and sugar; consuming adequate fiber and
vitsmins/mineral
), two health monitoring acts
(regular blocd pressure screening and dental
exams), and seven general lifestyle variables
(mderate or no alcohol consnnption, avoiding
aoking,
exercisixig regularly, maintaining
recmetied bodyweight, stress reduction, and
proper sleep)].

Only behaviors subject to personal
modification would be studied. This
meant that we would exclude such
crucial concerns as air and water
quality in favor of preventive acts
(e.g., not smoking) more directly
under the individual’scontrol. (We
made this decision for two reasons:
individual behavior is easier to
measure ati it probably precdes
major societal efforts.)

Once our behavioral core was developed,
the next step was to devise a data collection
schme that could be replicatd fran’ yearto-year. For this we again contractd Louis
Harris and Associatesr who conduct&
a tele
phone interview of 1250 adults using a randan
digit dialing procedure stratified by geographic region and metropolitan versus n nmetroplitan residencewithin those regions.?

(2) Only behaviors were selected for
which a clear consensus existd with
respect to a documented relationship
between capliance and the prevention
of disease or injury. (This meant
that we would wind up with a relatively conservative group of behaviors, but hopefully one that would
stand the test of time.)

The first survey was cotiuctd in the fall
of 1983, a second (enploying an identical
methodology) in the fall of 1984, ati final
plans are being made for the third survey
(which will be coducted in the fall of 1985)
at the time of this conference. Because each
survey contains the same core of 21, identically wordd behaviors, year-to-year tracking
is possible with respect to (1) each individual
behavior, (2) a ccmposite index made up of the
SUM of the 21 behaviors, and (3) demographic
breakdownsof both individualbehaviorsand the
canpositemeasure.

(3) Each selected behavior had to be
applicable to the entire adult
population. [Actuallythe Preventive
Research Center also collects annual
data on preventivebehaviors relevant
only to wcmen (e.g., breast selfexamination) and to children (e.g.,
DPT inoculations), but these are
separate issues not related to the
subject at hand.]

After reviewing the literature and consulting with dozens of content specialists,the
project director (Suzanne Irvine) contracted
Louis Harris and Associates to conduct a
telephone interview with one hundrsd public
health professionals as a final validation
check of the behaviors selected. After receiving a written version of the final questionnaire, these respondents were askd to rate the
behaviors on a scale fran one (of low im~rtance) to ten (of utiost importance) with
res~t to protectingthe overall health of the
general population. =1 of the behaviors that
constitute the basis for this paper receivd a

These data are collectd for two basic
purposes: (1) health prcmotion and (2) basic
research into the dynamics of prevefi
behavior. =fi=t
objective is—madepossible
by an annual press conferenceconducted-several
months followingthe survey itself. The second
objective is made pssible by the inclusion of
a certain amount of unique information each
year that is designed specificallyfor exploring the determinantsand dynamics of preventive
behavior. Although the primary focus ofthis
paper is on the second objective, we will
briefly discuss the data’s health praotional
uses as well.
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(5) The importance the res~ndent placed
upon a subset of the 21 core behaviors with respect to “helping people
in general to live long ad healthy
lives”,

The PreventionIndex
Originally conceivad by Robert Rodale,
editor-in-chief of Prevention Magazine, the
Prevention Index is designed as a sort of
re~rt card on the nation’spreventionefforts.
Like a report card, its primary purpose is to
serve as a “mechanim for both feedback and
corrective action. Toward this end we spend a
substantialpart of our budget on a large press
conference each spring in which the results
frcm the previous survey are announced ati at
which the Prevention Index itself [i.e., a
canposite of the 21 preventive behaviors
weightd by importancescores obtained via our
professional survey) is unveiled. * far many
millions of television viewers, radio listeners, aM newspa~r/magazine readers have been
reached with the messages that prevention is an
imprtant enterprise and that a great deal of
roan for improvement exists with respect to
compliancewith each of our targetedbehaviors.

(6) several open-etied questions [i.e.,
specific steps taken to reduce stress
and events that lead people to
improve their habits (if ideed they
had done so)],
(7) three behaviors specific to wcmen’s
health (i.e., calciun intake, frquency of breast self-examinations
and pap smears - also present in the
1984 survey),
(8) a number of preventive behaviors
relevant to children [administeredto
households in which one or more
childrentier the age of 18 were
present (n=428)- also present in the
1984 survey], ad

Basic Research Uses

miscellaneous preventive
(9) several
behaviors incltied on a onetime
basis that did not meet our above
criteria
mentiond
for
various
reasons (e.g., ownership of a fire
extinguisher, eating breakfast, not
being exposed to industrialaccidents
or toxins).

AS important as the health pranotional
aspects of these’ data are, their research
potentialmay in the long run prove to have the
most lasti~ impact. To illustratethis possibility w
will first discuss sane of the
informationcontaind in this annually evolvi~
data bank, followedby a smary of scme of (1)
our findi~s to date, (2) the uses to which we
would like to see these data put in the future,
afi (3) opportunitiesfor the collaborativeuse
of the data and the instrumentusd to generate
it.
Information Containd
Surveys

Unique information contained in the 1984

surveyincluded:
(1)

in the ——
1983 and —1984
——

each survey
As previously mentiond,
contains (and will always contain) both a basic
core of croon content and scme unique elaents
specificallydesign~ to further our knowledge
concerning preventive behavior.
The 1983
survey, for example, containd the following
itas” in addition to the 21 core behaviors:
(1)

self-ratd
health status,
present in the 1984 survey),

a nmnber of additionalpreventive
behaviors:cholesterolblood tests,
avoiding caffeine, avoiding food
tiditional
additives, consming
vitaminA and C, the use of dental
floss,not livi~ in a householdin
which another person smokes, the
existenceof a fmnily fire escape
plan, and the avoidanceof r=reationaldrug usage,

and mdical
utilization
information:nunber of days missed
fran work, number of days worked
belowpeak efficiency,
nunberof sick
visits to a health provider, and
nunber of days the resptient was
forced to stay in bd for at least
half a day,

(2) health

‘(also

(2) Perceivd control over future health
(alsopresent in 1984),
(3). opinions ~egarding whether mre
enphasis should be placd on prevention or on treatment modalities
(re~ated in 1984),

knowledgetest,
(3) a briefcholesterol
most influen(4) sourcesof information
tial (i.e., magazines, W/xadior
books, classes) in changing the
respondent’s
healthhabits,and

(4) whether the res~tient had receiv~
specific advice rqarding bproving
his or her health habits (e.g.,
nutrition, exercise, smoking) fran a
doctor during the past five years
(almost2/3 had not),

(5) miscellaneousquestions related to

preventivebehavior (e.g.,opinions
regardi~ the prohibitionof smokirig
in publicplaces).
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f) people reporting thaselves to be most
satisfid with life in general,

This relatively eclectic assortment of
informationwas generatd to serve the surveys’
two basic purposes: (1) to enhance its newsworthiness,hence health prmokional ~tential,
ati (2) to identify potential determinantsand
correlates of preventive behavior. We hope
that this paper will further help to generate
professionalinput with res~t to Aditions to
future surveys. % will be discussd later in
this pa~r, Prevention Research Center staff
are truly eager to collaborate with other
public health professionals interested in the
study of preven-tive
behavior.

(3) ——
How do public opinions regarding the
im~rtance of various individual prevent=
behaviors c=pare to professional opinions?
In general
There is very littl=co~ruence.
the public rates most behaviors slightlyhigher
than our public health saple, but there is
little consistency in the rank orders assigned
by the two groups.
(4) ——
IS there .a relationshipbetween the
care we ——
take of —our —.
children and .—
the care —we
——
Although mothers
—take —of ourselves? Yes.
greater canpliance with
aenerallv remrt
;es@t “to&iatric-preventive behaviors than
they do with their personal preventive behavior, a positive correlation was obtaind
between overall pediatric preventive behavior
(as re~rted for a randcmly selected child
tier 18 living in the household)ati scores on
the PreventionIndex.
Proposed Research
Although the above questions are only a
sample of the types of analyses we have cpletd
so far at the Prevention Research
Center, there is a great deal more research
that should be done. Here are a few examples:

measure of preventive beha=or be identified?
Yes. Th~followina are a samQle-of the tms
of people who are m;re likely ~o re~rt can~iiance with the set of behaviors as a whole.

(1)
Canbining intlividual preventive
behaviors —.
into risk factors ~
specific
diseases. Instead of identifyingdeterminants
and.eff=ts of the PreventionIndex as a whole,
a priori subscores could k studied instead.
For example, exercise,smoking,weight control,
stress r-duction, fat and cholesterolconsumption,blood pressure screening, and alcohol
consumptioncould be studied as canposite risk
factors for cardiovascularheart disease.

a) men,
older persons,
educational

d)

~rsons with higher incane (excludi~
persons at the extrme upper eti of
this continuum),

e)

pople reporting thenselves to be in
excellenthealth,

people who report that the cholesterol
content of focal influences their
purchasingdecisions, and

1) ~ople who have received preventive
information frcm magazines, books,
TV/radio,or health related classes.

_Can correlates of this generalized

higher

~ople who believe they have a great
deal of control over their future
health status,

k)

(1) Do recognizablepatterns of preventive behav=r exist? Said another way, are
people who eng~in
one form of preventive
behavior more (or less) likely to engage in
another?
The answer is yes, although the
magnitude of the intercorrelationsamong our 21
variables were quite low ati the resulting
factor pattern was quite sparse. Viewd as a
21 it= ccmposite (i.e., a score ranging in
value fran a low of O to a high of 21), the
Prevention I~ex possessd an adequate (but
moderate) internalconsistencyof .56. Ccanpliance scores for our two samples are normally
distributed and, interesti~, out of 2500 rspotients: none reportd ccmplyiq with fewer
than four behaviors and only five people
claimd perfect capliance.

c) ~rsons
with
attainments,

h)

Possessin9 the most knowlsdge
j) ~Ple
&out the cholesterolcontent of food,

Obviously there is no way that a single
Paper can detail all of the interrelationships
found among two such large sets of variables.
What we will attenpt to do, therefore, is
smarize sme of the more gl~bal questions we
have been able to address. fiusr while each
individual behavior can be (and has been)
studied separately, we will focus on the
overall picture of preventive behavior pr+
sentd
by our respondents’ self-reportd
compliance with the 21 core behaviors (i.e.,
the PreventionItiex) as a whole.

b)

fullttieworkers who missed fewer than
three days due to illness,

i) people who believe that preventive
behaviors are important in pranoting
low and healthy lives,

Canpletsd Research

(2)

9)

Given the
(2)
Caparative Studies.
representativeness of the smnpli~ method
enployed, the Prevention Index as well as each
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of the 21 individualbehaviors can be viewed as
norm referenced measures. ~us at risk subgroups within the population as wll as groups
of individuals who have already contracted a
preventable disease (or experience a preve~
table accident) can be canpard with our
continuallyupdatd national norms. To facilitate this use of the data, age and sex specific
norms will be Dublished in the March, 1986
(Vol. 9, No. lj issue of Evaluation .—
ati the
Health Professions.
Examples of the types of subgroups that
might be profitablystudied in this way are:
a)

tra-

victims,

b)

~

c)

welfare mothers,

d)

indigentelderly, or even

e)

collqe

or cancer patients,

(includingmdical) students.

(3) PredictiveStdies. Although we have
identifid quite a few correlatesof preventive
behavior, we’ve probably only scratched the
surface. At this pint we just do not know a
great deal about what preventive behavior is
related to. Possible correlates include:
a)

canpliance with medical (e.g., diabetic) rqimens,

b)

personality,

c)

political orientation,or simply

d)

intelligence.

Collaborative0pportunities
The PreventionResearch Center pssesses a
relatively unique mix of characteristics. It
is entirely corpxately futied by Rodale Press,
yet its data is freely available to the professional carmunitv (ea.. the forthcanina norms
to be publishd’ in &aluation ati the-Health
Professions this spring). It c=ie=ou=
own research program, yet it is not canpetitive ‘
in any traditional acadenic sense, hence its
staff is more than willing to collaboratewith
other professionalswith respect to the use of
the PreventionIndex itself, its norms, or even
~~ta~;~w~~
of the collectd data. Toward
would be delighted to supply any
additional information on the data sets describd in this paper.

lA more detaileddescriptionof this methodology
(and the overall survey results) may be obtained fra the Prevention Research Center, 33
East Minor Street, Ercmaus,PA 18049.
2F0r additional informationplease contact the
senior author:
Evaluation ad
the Health
Professionsr University of Ma@landr 655 West
Lanbard street, Baltimore,MD 21201.
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APPENDIX
21 Behavioral ItCanplianceDefinitionsfor
—— the —
Definition

It6n

1.

2.

How often do you have a blood pressure reading?
How often do you go to the dentist for treatmentor a checkup?

At.least once a year.
At least once a year.

diet and nutrition,do
a lot,
Thinking about ~
P rsonal —.
— you try ——
try a little, or don’t you try at all to:
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

11.
12.
13.
14.

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Avoid eating too much salt or sodim.
Avoid eating too much fat.
Eat enough fiber fra whole grains, cereals, fruits, and vegetables.
Avoid eating too many high-cholesterolfocds, such as eggs, dairy
prducts, and fatty meats.
Get enough vitamins and minerals in foods or in supplements.
Avoid eating too much sugar and s-t
food.

Try a lot.

In Feet and inches,what is your height without shoes on?
What is your present weight without clothes?
mat kind of body frame or bone structurewould you say you have small, medimr or large?

In ra~e basal upn
Metrowlitan Life
Insurancetables.

How often do you exercise strenuously- that is, so you breathe
heavily and your heart ati pulse rate are acceleratedfor a period
lasting at least twenty minutes?
Do you smoke cigarettesnow or not?
Do you consciouslytake steps to control or rduce the stress in
your life?
How many hours do you usually sleep each 24-hour day in total?
In general how often do you consme alcoholicbeverages?
On a day when you do drink alcoholicbeverages, on average, how
many drinks do you have? (By a “drink” we mean a drink with a
shot of hard liquor, a can or bottle of beer, or a glass of wine.)
How often do you wear a seatbeltwhen you are in the front seat
of a car - all the timer sanetimes,or never?
How often do you drive above the speed limit?
How often do you drive after drinking alcoholicbeverages?
Do you have a smoke detectorin your hme.
Does anyone in your household ever smoke in bed?
Do you take any spial steps or precautionsto avoid accidents
i; and around your hae?
About how often do you socializewith close friends, relatives,
or neighbors?

At least 3 times/week.
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Try a lot.
Try a lot.
Try a lot.
Try a lot.
Try a lot.

Do not smoke.
Take steps.
7-8 HOUrS.
No mQre than 4 drinks
per day for a total
of no mre than 15
per week.
Uways .
Never does so.
Never does so.
Yes, owns one.
No one does.
Yes, takes steps.
At least once a week.

Developments in Telephone
Survey Methodology

0

—

RESULTS FR~ THE NATIONAL HEALTH INTERVIEWSURVEY RANDOM DIGIT DIALED FEASIBILITYSTUDY

Anthony M. Roman, Bureau of the Census
Joseph E. Fitti, National Center for Health Statistics
residentialif the one randomly selected
telephonenumber from the PSU was classifiedas
belonging to a residentialunit.
For the selectionwithin each retained PSU
and interviewingof telephonehouseholds for
the sample (secondaryscreening),twelve
telephonenumbers were selected at random from
the PSU. Each number was dialed to detemine
whether or not it was residential. If a number
was determinednot to be residential,it was
replaced by another randomly selected number
from within the same PSU. In this manner,
twelve eligible telephonehouseholds were
selected from each PSU. A scheme of the sample
design is displayed in Figure 2.

BackgroundInformation
I.
Late in 1982, the Bureau of the Census and the
National Center for Health Statisticsformed a
Joint Agency Telephone Task Force to plan a
three-yearprogram of research and development
leading to the implementationof
random-digit-dialing(RDD) sampling techniques
in the National Health Interview Survey
(NHIS). In their final+eport on the
three-yearplan, the Task Force recommended
that a study be conductedto test the
feasibilityof conductingthe NHIS by telephone
and to investigatea number of major issues in
the use of ROD in this Suryey.
A Joint Agency Work Group was convened and
research questions and methodology for a
feasibilitytest were formulatedby September
1983. The 1984 NHIS/RDD FeasibilityStudy with
over 3,000 households,was conducted in the
spring of 1984.
Although many objectiveswere identifiedand
investigatedin the Feasibi~ityStudy, three
particularareas will be discussed in this
paper due to their general applicabilityto RDD
surveys. They are the use of an automated case
management system, response rate issues, and
selectionof a household respondent. Initially
though, a short discussionof the sample design
of the FeasibilityStudy is required.

III. The Automated Case Management System
With an understandingof the sample design
and interviewingschedule, it is now possible
to address the automatedportions of the
FeasibilityStudy. The computer hardware used
in the study consistedof a DEC VAX 11/750
minicomputeras host with 30 HA2EL’J!INE
and WYSE
video display terminalsas interviewerwork
stations. Residing on this system was
customizedsoftware entitled the automated case
management system (ACMS). This softwarewas
designed to handle three vital survey
functions: 1) sample selection,2) call
scheduling,and 3) record keeping.
Regarding sample selection,the ACMS
performed all steps requiredby the Waksberg
procedure. This included 1) selectionqf the
primary telephonenumbers from the AT&!Ctape to
be screened, 2) selectionof the final 21 PSU’S
for each replicate,3) selectionof the twelve
telephonenumbers from within each PSU, and 4)
selectionof replacementnumbers for ineligible
survey units. The ACMS has additionalsample
selection capabilitiesincludingthe ability to
interpenetratebalanced experimentaldesigns
within the study and generatingsubstitutesfor
nonrespbndentunits.
In call scheduling,the ACMS performed
several activities. Perhaps the most important
was determiningwhen each case should be
called. Since within the FeasibilityStudy, an
upper limit of 20 attempts to a telephone
number was implemented,the spacing of the call
attempts could dramaticallyaffect results.
For instance,if it was discoveredthat all 20
attemptswere made during afternoonhours and
the telephonenumber always had a
ring-no-answerresult, one could only wonder if
the case would have easily been contacted if
attempted in the evening. Therefore,the major
goal of the ACMS was to assure a random
dispersionof call attempts across hours of the
day and days of the week. In order to
accomplishthis, it used an algorithm for
assigningpriorities for calling each telephone
number and attemptedto use past call

11. Sample Size and Design
The sample for the Study was an RDD sample
of telephonehouseholds in the 48 contiguous
United States. The telephonehouseholds in the
sample were selectedusing the method described
by Waksberg [11. The sample was selected in 12
independentreplicates. One replicatewas
introducedeach week for 12 consecutiveweeks.
Eat+ replicatewas interviewedfor three
weeks.
Hence there was some overlap in the
data collectionphases of adjacent replicates.
A schema of the study schedule is shown in
Figure 1.
The total sample size for the study was
3,024 telephonehouseholdswith a sample size
per replicate of 252. Each replicate consisted
of 21 primary samplingunits (PSU’S)with 12
telephonehouseholds selected from each. A
primary samplingunit was composed of a block
of 100 telephonenumbers, each having the first
eighk of ten digits the same.
The procedure for sampling was according to
the two-stageoperation for the Waksberg
design. The PSU’S generated from the AT&T tape
file were sorted on the baais of geography,
population density, and proximity to urbanized
areas. For each replicate,a systematicrandom
sample of 135 PSU’S was selected from the
sorted list and one telephonenumber from each
PSU was called in a random order until 21
residentialPSU’S were obtained for the sample
(primaryscreening). A PSU was declared
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informationto maximize the probabilityof a
contact. In assigningpriorities,the ACMS
consideredsuch factors as 1) scheduled
callbacks,2) the number of attemptsmade to
the telephonenumber within designatedtime
slots, 3) the number of days remaining in the
interviewingperiod, 4) the amount of time
since the number was last attempted,and 5) the
outcome of the previous call attempts. As part
of this overall schedulingprocess, the ACMS
needed to determine the next action to take
based upon the outcome of each call. For
example, if a call resulted in a completed
interview,the ACMS would cloee out the case
from any future attempts. If the call resulted
in a ring–no-answer,the ACHS would place the
case back into the schedulingqueue. If the
call resulted in the fifth attempt with no
contact to a case, then the ACMS would assign
the case for a call to the telephonebusiness
office. Finally, if a call resulted in a busy
signal, the ACMS would hold the case aside to
be attempted again in a short period of time.

field survey. There are several reasons for
this but one in particular stands out. In a
field survey, since the interviewerphysically
visits the sample unit, there are numerous
methods available for answering questions such
as: is the unit vacant, is the unit a vacation
residenceonly occupied at specificperiods of
time, is the unit residential,does the unit
need to be subssmpled,and who resides at the
unit. The interviewermay inspect the unit and
the neighborhoodand also talk to persons who
reside near the unit in order to answer such
questions. Far less is available to an
interviewerin an RDD survey where the sample
unit is a randomly selected telephonenumber.
This section describesproblems encounteredand
results obtained from the FeasibilityStudy
regarding these matters.
The sample design of the FeasibilityStudy
called for 3,024 eligible units to be selected,
but only 2,957 were used in computing response
rates. Of the 67 missing units, 36 were lost
when three PSUVS were discovered to be
ineligiblefor the study. These discoveries%
were made too late to generate replacement
Psu’s. The problem encounteredhere appears ko
be related to identifyingspecial places over
the telephone. For example, college
dormitorieswere consideredspeciaL places and
ineligiblefor interviewwithin the Feasibility
Study. When a PSU containingonly coLlege dorm
rooms was misclassifiedduring primary
screeningas residential,the error was not
uncovered until it was too late to correct. In
addition to these 36 units, three more were
lost when one PSU was found to have only nine
eligible units within its 100 telephone
numbers. The remaining 28 cases that were lost
were units which were contacted and determined
to be ineligibletoo late to generate a
replacementunit. It may be possible to reduce
this problem with modificationsto the
automated call schedulerbut this is a topic
that needs more investigation.
The 2,957 units used in computing response
rates are displayed in Table 1

In examining the effectivenessof the call
schedulingoperation,it was felt that the ACNS
performed quite well. The proper dispersionof
call attempts was obtained and past call
informationwas used quite effectively. Still,
it is felt that certain modificationscan be
made to the schedulingalgorithm to obtain even
better results. This may imply raising the
limit of 20 call attemptsper telephonenumber
and perhaps schedulingmore than one attempt to
get informationfrom the telephonebusiness
office. It is felt that especiallysince the
divestitureof AT&T, cooperationfrom telephone
business offices varies greatly from one
telephone company to another and often even
within the same company. Failure to gain
informationin one business office call does
not imply that success is unlikely in another.
The third function of the ACMS was to record
,all pertinent informationabout the call
attempts and to create a database for analysis
purposes. This database contains such items
as: 1) the date and time of each call attempt,
2) the interviewerwho made the attempt, ~) the
outcome of the attempt, 4] time marks for
progress of the interview,5) last item
answered in the interview,and 6) any notes
made by the interviewer.
It must be noted that although the
FeasibilityStudy used an automated case
management system and a computer assisted
introductionto the interview,once actual
interviewingcommenced,a paper and pencil
approachwas used. This was necessitatedby
the fact that a computer assisted telephone
interviewing(CATI] questionnaireform was not
availableat the time of the study. Such a
form has since been developed and may be used
in future research.

Table 1:

Categorizationof Interview
Outcomes
Outcome
Number of Units

Complete Interviews
Partial Interviews
Refusals
Other Noninterviews
Unresolved

2,251
42
370
36
258

As in the continuingNHIS, partial
interviewswere considereda form of
noninterview. Of the 36 units classifiedas
“Other Noninterviews”,35 were described as
languagebarriers which could not be
converted. This indicatesa potential problem
for centralizedRDD interviewing. Calling from
a far away central location into an area does
not allow the flexibilityof field interviewing
where a local interviewerwho speaks the
language can be hired.

IV. Response Rates
A. General Information
Response rakes for an RDD survey are not as
readily calculatedas those from a traditional
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demonstratesthat unresolvedunits can affect
the response rates by over seven percentage
points. This is not a desirable characteristic
of RDD surveys, and more research is needed on
methods to reduce the number of unresolved
units. Of course, the true response rate lies
somewherebetween RL and Ru as evidencedby
the estimatorRc which has a value of
78.91%. The second result is an obvious
improvementover time that was made within this
study. The value of RL was 68.48% in
replicates1 through 3 and steadily increased
to a value of 83.13% in replicates10 through
12. This gain was accomplishedby modifying
the survey operationsto make better
utilizationof availableresourcesbut more
importantlyby the interviewersgaining
experienceand sharpeningtheir skills in
administeringthe forms over the telephone. It
is not believed that any additionalmajor gains
would have occurred had the study been
extended,but certainly future gains are not
impossibleafter an appropriatetime to study
and digest the experiencesof the Feasibility
Study.
The third result is an extension of the
second. By concentratingon replicates10
throu h 12, it is seen that the value of RL
;~O;%.13%,.Rc
was 84.92% and R was
5
This indicateythat re~ onse rate? of
85% or”higher are possible for tEe NHIS using
RDD procedures. These rates could,onlybe .
obtainedprovided.that a well trained and
experiencedstaff of interviewerswas
maintained.

Methods of Computat-i.on
The 258 unresolvedunits pose a problem for
response rate computation. Assuming that each
of these telephonenumbers belongs to an
ineligiblesurvey unit is not realisticand
could artificially
inflate the response rate.
Likewise, assuming that each of these telephone
numbers belonga to an eligible survey unit is
equally unrealistic. It is probable that a
proportion of the unresolveduniks are eligible
for the survey buk khe value of that proportion
is unknown.
For the FeasibilityStudy, three response
rates were computedusing the following
notation:
c = number of completed interviews
E = number of units determinedupon contact to
be eligible
I = number of units determinedto be ineligible
U = number of unresolvedunits
The first response rate computed (RL)
assumed that all unresolvedunits were eligible
for the survey. As such, it served as a lower
bound on the true response rate obtainableif
the eligibilitystatus of all sample units
could be determined. It was computed as:
B.

c
-----

RL.

E+U

The second rate computed (Ru) assumed that
all unresolvedunits were ineligiblefor the
survey. This rate serves as an upper bound on
the true response rate. It was computed as:
c

Table 2: Response Rates
RL

Rc

Replicates I-3
Replicates 4-6
Replicates 7-9
Replicates 10-12

.6848
.7371
.7936
.8313

.7121
.7697
.8269
.8492

.7581
.8242
.8727
.8809

Replicates1–12

.7612

.7891

.8340

Ru

Ru=E
The final response rate computed (Rc) was
a compromisethat assumed that a proportion,p,
of the unresolvedunits were eligible. This
proportionwas estimated from the sample using
only those units whose eligibilitystatus had
been determined. It basically assumes that the
unresolved sample units are eligible in the
same proportion as resolved sample units. This
rate was computed as:
Rc

.

Some interestingresults were uncoveredwhen
223 of the unresolvedunits encounteredearlier
in the study were included in an extended
follow-up. These telephonenumbers were
attempted again in order to: 1) determine if
they could be contacted in another time period,.
2) determine their eligibilitystatus at the
time of the follow-up,3) reconcile their
eligibilitystatus to the time of the original
interviewingperiod, and 4) determinewhy they
could not be contactedoriginally. These calls
were made from 2 to 13 weeks after the units
were originallyattempted:
The results of the extended follow-upare
presented in Table,3. It is interestingto
observe that nearly 90% of the original
unresolved cases were resolved during the
follow-up. This indicatesthat the largest
portion of unresolvedunits are not of some
chronic form that can never be resolved. To
the contrary,resolutionappears to be more a
matter of timing and effort. This is displayed

c

----

E+PU
where:

C.

Results
The computed response rates are displayed in
Table 2. Three importantresults are evident
from khis study. The first is the effect that
unresolvedunits can have on reported response
rates. The value of RL was 76.12%. The
correspondingvalue of Ru was 83.407’. This
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,
units. This may indicate that perhaps the
originalunresolvedunits are approximatelythe
same percentage residentialas the original
resolvedunits. If this is the case, then RC
is a very good estimatorof the true response
rate. Of course, more research is needed in
this area.
The final result of note from Table 3 is
that of those units which could be reconciled
as to their residentialstatus during the
initial interviewingperiod, 66.13% staked they
had no valid reason as to why they could nok be
contacted. Xf this result is to be believed,
khen perhaps the modificationsto the call
schedulingalgorithm cited earlier may help
reduce the problem of unresolvedunits
significantly.

even more dramaticallywhen it is revealed that
66% of those units resolved in the follow-up,
were resolved by contactingkhe unit directly
(i.e., as opposed to classifyingthe unit from
informationgained from a telephonebusiness
office). In a related issue, ik was found khat
78% of khe resolved cases in the follow-up
required fewer khan 10 call attempts to attain
resolution. This indicateseven further that
units that go unresolvedmay at another time be
quite easy to resolve. A somewhat disturbing
result is that over 20% of the units were
resolved by the telephonebusiness office
(?.’I3O)
. Since the original interviewing
procedures required the TBOS to be called after
five atkempts to a unit with no contack, the
question arises as to why the TBOS did not
resolve these units originally. It is possible
that the TBOS had obtained more information
about khese units bekween the time of initial
interviewingand follow-up,buk this seems
unlikely for such a large percentage of units.
It is more likely that cooperationfrom the
TBOS is sporadicwith individualoperakors,
kima of day and how busy the office is at a
particularmoment all playing a role in the
ability to obtain information.

v.

Respondent SelectionWithin Households
The NCHS/CensusJoint Task Force on
Telephone Surveys devoted considerable
attenkion to the selection of a respondentrule
for the FeasibilityStudy. A number of
respondent rules were consideredwith respect
to cost, sampling error, and non-sampling
error. The recommendationmade was thak a Most
KnowledgeableRespondent (~) rule be used.
An important factor in the determinationof a
rule for this study was the desire to
approximatethe respondentrule used in the
face-to-faceNHIS.
Under the rule developed,the interviewer
asked the telephoneanswerer to identify the
MKR for the household,that is, the person most
knowledgeableabout the health of the household
members. It is the MKR who then becomes the
household respondentthat should be
interviewed. Those who favor an MICRrule list
as their reasons: 1) the better quality of
data that may be obtained from a respondentwho
is in some sense the most knowledgeable
householdmember regarding the questions of
interest and, 2) the fact that asking to speak
to an MKR impressesupon the respondentthe
importanceof the survey. Those who do not
favor an MKR rule generally list response rate
concerns (i.e., A potential respondent is on
the telephone and may not be interviewed
because of the need to pursue the MKR. If the
MKR is never reached, an interviewmay have
been lost). It was the intent of the
FeasibilityStudy to address these concerns.
TWO important results came from this study
of respondentrules. The first is that
approximately78% of the time, the person
answering the telaphone identifiesthemselves
as the MKR, another 2.5% of the time, the phone
answerer identifiesanother household member as
MKR and that person comes to the phone to be
interviewed,while about 19.5% of the time,
either an MI(Rcannot be identifiedor is nob
present at the time of the call. The second
major finding involves the cases in which
callbacks are required to contact an MKR. The
ratio of completed interviewsto noninterviews
in this instancewas 0.21. This compared very
unfavorablyto the ratio of 4.18 when callbacks
were not required.

Table 3: PercentageComparisonsfrom the
NHIS Extended Fo11ow-UP
Percentages
Of total cases in follow-up:
% resolved during follow-up
Of resolved cases:
- 7.resolved by contact
% resolved through TBO
% resolved through other
source
Of resolved cases:
% residential
9.nonresidential
% other out-of-scope
Of resolved cases:
% reconciledas residential
at time of’inikialinterview
% reconciledas nonresidential
at time of initial interview
% not reconciled
Of reconciledcases:
% absent entire interviewing
period
% with no valid reason for
noncontack
% seasonal residencelbusiness

89.69

66.00
20.50
13.50

60.50

14.50
25.00

56.50
S.50
38.00

18.55
66.13
15.32

Another interestingresult is that 60.5% of
the resolvedunits in the follow-upwere found
to be residentialat the time of the
follow-up. Also, 56.5% of the resolved units
were reconciledas residentialat the time of
initial interviewing. These numbers comp’ate
very favorablywith the value of p (59.54%)
computed from the original resolved sample
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purposes, a centralizedtelephone facility
produces an environmentin which all
interviewersshare a common workload.
Therefore,the computationof such interviewer
performancemeasures as individualresponse
rates have no meaning. Research is needed on
how to effectivelymonitor an interviewer’s
performancein such a way that problems can be
detected and a consistentmeasure of
interviewerperformancecan be created.
Alternatively,research is needed on how to
effectivelyassign designatedsubssmplesto
each specific interviewer. This would allow
for measures of interviewerperformanceand
effect to be computed. Research would be
required on how to best blend the automated
call schedulingprocedureswith randomizingthe
shifts each interviewerwould work. Potential
problems exist with scheduled callbacksand
interviewermorale in this changing work
schedule concept.
Finally, there is a need for comparing the
telephonedata from the FeasibilitySkudy to
field data from the continuingNWIS from the
same time period. It is only in this manner
that questions regardingdata quality can be
addressed. This analysisbecomes particularly
importantif one conszdersthe possibilityof a
dual frame approach to the NWIS in which data
from both a field and an RDD componenkmust be
combined. The potentialbiases that exist from
mixing sample frames must be carefully studied
and understoodbefore such an approach can be
implemented.

The two results consideredtogetherperhaps
suggest the best approach. It is fine to ask
for an MKR and interviewthem as long as they
are present during the call attempt. If the
K
is not available“theninterviewingsome
other householdmember should be preferable to
schedulinga callback.
VI.

AdditionalIssues
The followingis a list of additionalissues
that were investigatedin the Feasibility
Study: 1) comparisonof two NHIS questionnaire
versions, 2) examinationof the suitabilityof
a three-weekinterviewingperiod, 3)
investigationof substitutionas a method of
nonresponseadjustment,4) examinationof the
ability to identify ‘*special*’
types of living
quarters,5) a cost analysis,6) methods of
monitoring telephone interviewers,and 7)
calculationof intraclustercorrelationsin
order to optimize future sample designs.
Informationon these issues as well as more
detailed discussionsof the topics in this
paper are available in a joint report prepared
by the Census Bureau and NCHS [2].
VII. Further Researc~
Although the FeasibilityStudy has provided
a wealth of informationconcerningthe use of
RDD with telephonehealth surveys, there are
still many issues that need further research.
Possibly the most immediateneed is that of
accurate cost data on the componentsof an RDD
survey. As many private and public survey
groups are contemplatingthe move to increased
use of RDD techniques,the question constantly
arises as to the amount of savings that can be
expecked. It is difficult to estimate these
savings from a research vehicle such as the
FeasibilityStudy. The large developmentcosts
associatedwith research should not be included
in making comparisons,but it”geks very
difficultto decide just where developmentends
and productionbegins in a researchproject
which undergoes constant changing and growing.
What is needed is an accuratemodel based
approachwhich compares the expected costs of
the various componentsof a field and RDD
survey.
A second need is for a more in depth study
of where, inside the telephone interview,a
breekoff or refusal is most likely to occur.
This was planned for khe FeasibilityStudy but
problems in creating an appropriatedata base
limited the utility of any results. The Census
Bureau does plan to study this problem in
future research endeavors in order to locate
khe criticalpoints for getking and keeping a
respondenkacooperation. Then survey
questionnairedesign experts may help alleviate
some of the refusal rake problems with cold
contact telephonesurveys.
Yet another area that needs general research
is that of effectivelymonitoring and rating
interviewers. Unlike a field survey, in which
each interviewergets an assignmentof cases
specificallyfor him/her and on which helshe
exclusivelyworks, for cost and convenience
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THE BEHAVIORAL RISK FACTOR SURVEILLANCE SYSTEM
Gary C. Hogelin
Centers for Disease Control
Nutrition, Center for Health Promotion and
Education within CDC. The objectives of the
Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System are:
1) to monitor the State-specific prevalence of
personal health behaviors related to the leading
causes of premature death, 2) to determine the
seaeonal patterns of personal health behaviors,
3) to respond to a health crisis as warranted by
providing a rapid means of acquiring population
based information, and 4) to incorporate the
health-related behaviors that are critical
indices of the health status of Americans into
State disease control planning and intervention
efforts.
The first objective, State-specific
estimates, is to provide States with the
necessary data upon which to monitor trends in
the behaviors and to permit continuing evaluation
of priorities for health promotion efforts. The
estimates the States use are annual estimates.
The second objective, seasonal patterns, is a
short term research effort designed to assist the
States in the timing of their health promotion
efforts. The third objective, responding to a
health crisis, takes advantage of the system’s
rontine nature and flexibility. A module of
questions about a given health problem can be
added.to the questionnaire for one or more months
to acquire the desired information. This is the
only system we are aware of which can respond
within 3-4 months of a crisis with data important
to addressing the crisis. The final objective,
displaying health behavior data, is to bring more
emphasis to health behavior as a primary
determinant of health. There is an extensive
body of literature now available which supports
the notion that’future advances in health and
longevity for Americans will arise more out of
changes in behavior versus improvements in
medical care. And attention to this new public
health perspective by”decision makers is critical
to future funding priorities.
The Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance
System is standardized whenever possible. The
data collection is conducted according to a
prescribed schedule. All the States
participating in the system conduct interviews at
the same time each month and even at the same
approximate hours. The sampling plan, a
three-stage dluster design, is the same for all
participants. The sampling will vary where
stratification is desired. The procedures, such
as number of attempts for each household and
refusal conversion, are prescribed so each
participant will not introduce variations
affecting the comparability of the data. To
provide for greater unifotity in methods, the
supervisory staff have been trained according to
a set lesson plan and questions which arise are
called in to a CDC staff person. And, of course,
each participant uses a standard questionnaire
developed by CDC with input from the State
participants.

Two years ago at this conference, we reported
the first results of our efforts at the Centers
for Disease Control to assist State health
departments to collect behavioral risk,factor
information on their adult populations. This
report elaborates on our recent efforts,
particularly regarding the development of a
surveillance system for behavioral risk factors.
But, in order for you to better understand our
present efforts, I will provide you with some
brief background comments.
We began assisting State health departments
to collect behavioral risk factor information
because State-level health education/risk
reduction programs have a basic need for data
upon which to develop Statewide objectives and
priorities for health promotion efforts. The
basic elements of our assistance have been a
training program, a standard questionnaire, a
standard sampling plan, and data processing.
The program of assistance began in 1981 and
continues today, but the nature of mr assistance
has changed. The data are collected by telephone
survey methods. The method was chosen because
other means of data collection, such as sales or
tax receipts, could not provide the required
information. And household interviews were too
costly and technically difficult for most State
health departments to do regularly. The
telephone mode of interviewing was chosen for its
relative simplicity and cost features. To date,
we have assisted 33 States and the District of
Columbia to collect t~s information. Another 12
States have collected this information but
without CDC assistance.
These data collection efforts have been in
the form of point-in-time surveys. BY that I
mean the entire data collection process for each
State was conducted during a 1 to 2 week period,
and then the data were processed and tabulated.
We have now moved our efforts to assist the
States into a surveillance system. We use the
term “surveillance” to describe data collection
which is of a continued, systematic nature. The
most distinguishing aspect of surveillance versus
a point-in-time survey is that the sample is
divided into twelve parts, and interviewing is
conducted monthly throughout the year.
This regular State data collection program is
called the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance
System. There are several reasons for moving to
surveillance versus point-in-time surveys.
Primary among the reasons is to control in some
way for the seasonality of the behaviors and to
gain the additional analytic flexibility of
monthly data collection. Some of the behaviors
(i.e., drunk driving] are influenced by certain
holidaye, and monthly data collection will allow
better detection of th.iaseasonality. The data
base for each State will increase month by month
over time. Future analyses which are dependent
on time of data collection will be able to take
advantage of this additive aspect.
‘l!he
staff providing the assistance for the
Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System are
organizationally located in the Division of

During the coming months, the system will
implement computer-assisted-telephone
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be rendered useless by underreporting. Our last
criterion was questionnaire length. The
questionnaire developed at CDC is designed to
collect the standard core of information in 10
minutes. The participating States may wish to
add questions of theik choice and by virtue of
the short standard questionnaire, can do so
withat making the interview excessively long.
The States participating in the system are
responsible for providing all the personnel,
facilities, and data entry. The Centers for
Disease Control providea a standard
questionnaire, a sampling plan, training, and
some portion of the funds necessary to conduct
the project. Funds are provided to the
participants through the cooperative agreement
mechanism. The awards average approximately
$17,000 per State.
Surveillance systems are generally evaluated
by such qualities as timeliness,
representativeness, flexibility, sensitivity and
specificity. With regard to timeliness,
immediate availability is not nearly so critical
for these data as it is for infectious disease
data. We set our objectives for final data to be
ready within 2 months of their receipt at CDC.
Thus far it has taken approximately 4 months to
process and retirn the data to the submitting
State -- which is still rapid enough for the
intended purposes of the system. However, as we
move into CATI we expect the turn around time to
diminish dramatically to the point where
unweighed tabulations can be produced
immediately following interviewing.
Because not every household has a telephone,
some households are systematically excluded.
Nationally about 7 percent of households do not
have telephones. And as pointed out earlier only
55 percent of the adult U.S. population is
represented by participating States. This
coverage problem leaves us with estimates just
for participating States and just representing
telephone households. In the future we plan to
address the coverage issue by adding more States,
developing dual-mode sampling strategies, and
conducting a survey of non-participating States
to aggregate with participating States.
The system is sufficiently flexible to adapt
to another questionnaire within 3-4 months. I
mentioned earlier that a module of questions on
smokeless tobacco would be added for calendar

interviewing or CATI. This CATI feature uees
microcomputers for direct data entry of
respondents’ answers. Because the responses are
edited at the time of the interview, the CATI
feature reduces errors in the data. But, for our
purposes, the big advantage in CATI is the rapid
turn around time in producing the data.
The system has the ability to adapt and
respond to issues of growing importance through
the use of new modules of questions. . In 1986 we
plan to offer the participants a new module of
questions on smokeless tobacco, a product which
is coming under increasing scrutiny in the public
health sector and for which there is a paucity of
information available.
A final feature of the system (and, in my
judgment, the most important one) is the
State-specific nature of the data. Public health
programs are traditionally applied at the State
and local level. But our best data on health
issues is generally gathered at the national
level, leaving the program users of the data at a
disadvantage. The data are designed to setie the
State program users. It is their data base from
which to determine their directions and
priorities.
The Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance
System is not without its disadvantages.
Telephone coverage is not complete in any of the
States, and, of course, non-coverage is a source
Response rates are
of bias in the estimates.
another potential source of bias. The States’
response rates are comparable to other telephone
surveys, about 75%, but this rate is considerably
less than that which could be obtained by
in-person interviewing. All the data are
self-reported and subject to effects of societal
attitudes. Alcohol consumption, for example, is
uniformly underreported in surveys. One final
disadvantage is the lack of participation.
Presently, 23 States and the District of Columbia
participate in the system. These participants
represent 55 percent of the adult U. S.
population. Since not every State participates,
national estimates cannot be determined from the
data. At least nine additional States have
indicated interest in participating if sources of
funding can be identified.
The subject areas in the system include seat
belt usage, hypertension, physical activity,
overweight, dieting, cigarette smoking, alcohol
misuse, and a host of demographic items. These
subject areas were selected for a number of
reasons. The first criterion for selection was
that the subject item had to be linked in the
scientific literature to one or more of the 10
lead,ingcauses of premature death in the U. S.
Next the data items in each subject area had to
be directed to current , personal behavior. The
general notion of surveillance implies the
current status of a condition so only present
behaviors are monitored. The survey deals with
personal behavior in order to restrict the Items
to a reasonable number and because people respond
best to questions of an individual nature. Not
every behavioral risk associated with premature
death is amenable to health promotion strategies,
so only those which are amenable were selected.
Some behaviors (e.g., family violence and drug
abuse) were excluded because they are such
sensitive topics that we felt the results would

year

1986.

And four

States

will

be attempting

new methods in sampling and questionnaire design
to obtain more information on the behavioral
risks of pregnant women. Both of these are
evidence that the system is adequately flexible
for its purposes.
The evaluation issues of sensitivity and
specificity relate primarily to the design of the
questionnaire and the subsequent analyses. The
risk factor definitions are continually
evaluated for accuracy so sub-populations at risk
are correctly identified. And new questionnaire
designs which increase self reporting of
undesirable behavior may be included if the
increase in data quality outweighs the loss of
comparability with previous data. As an example,
the alcohol misuse questions currently used were
added because they increased the repor~ing of
total alcohol consumed.
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The Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance
System has been in operation since January 1984.
The nature of surveillance versus point-in-time
surveys is such that our organization has had to
adapt to new procedures. With 24 participants
conducting monthly interviews, the data
processing workload is several times greater than
before. Monthly interviewing has also proven to
be less efficient for the States, and is thus
somewhat more expensive.
Perhaps the biggest adjustment, though, has
been with the evolution into CATI. While CATI
produces cleaner data quicker, it requires a
large investment in equipment and training. The
state-of-the-art in CATI is not such that
software can be obtained “’offthe shelf.” Rather
the software has to be designed to the users
procedures unless the user is willing to adapt to
a given CATI software package. In our case we
have chosen to adapt the software to our
procedures and to accept the resulting need for
continuing software design and debugging. We
fdel our CATI system will suit all our needs in a
few more months.
When examining the data for trends, we can
compare some of the State results for 1984 with
comparable 1982 data. For the majority of the
behavioral risk factors, no evidence of any
trends can b? determined. Each State shows some
change but the changes are usually small and
occur in both directions. One risk factor, seat
belt use, clearly describes a pattern. The
proportion of adults reporting that they always
or nearly always use seat belts has increased, in
some cases quite dramatically, in each State
where comparable data exist.
In closing, I feel there ia one last
organizational adjustment that is worthy of
discussion, and this has to do with the use of
the data. While there are many applications for
which the information is designed and others for
which it could be used, reality has not yet
matched our expectations for the application of
the data. We find, just as others who have been
associated with data collection for years have
found, that data collection is easier for some
than is data application. For some, data
collection has become the program itself rather
than a mechanism for supporting the program.
In the coming months we will continue to
adapt our organization to fulfill the needa of
the system. As the data collection and
processing become more routine we will direct our
attention to a series of workshops designed to
provide the participants in the system with the
skills to both analyze and apply the data
appropriately. Although the system is new, we
envision that it will grow and eventually become
the most useful source of State-specific
information for those in the health promotion and
discuss prevention arena.

D
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SURVEY MANAGEMENTAND COST ANALYSIS IN A

TELEPHONE SURVEY DESIGN

J. Michael Eowling
The North Carolina State Center for Health
Statistics conducted a s@le
random/randa
digit dialed telephone survey of w
households
during NOV*
of 1984. The survey ~~tion
parents of children either
consisted of
residing at hor away at college. The
Injury Survey was designed to
Chilfid
collect infomtion
on parental knmledge,
attitudes and practices that @inge upn their
children’ssafety at hm
or in an autmbile.
Further, injury rate calculationswere to k
made of the age group 19 and under for the
preceding ye= of childhti experience.
This king the first cqletely
in-hcluse
telephone survey of its kind conductedby the
State Center, efforts were made in the design
process to allow for a study of factors under
the control of the survey coordinatorthat may
efficiency and quality of
improve the
subsequenttelephone surveys.
Intervimer training for the survey was
survey
conducted on Nohr
2 with the
mrmlencing the
next day.
pol
of
A
interviewers was drawn from Division of Health
Service volunteerswho were given time off for
tti,e worked ti the case of professional.staff
and
overtime qensation
in the case of
clerical volunteers. Fifty-three volunteers
worked on the projeti with afternmn screening
conducted
by
the
mre
inqrienced
interviewers and night dialing conductedby a
core of 15 interviewersthat averaged over 25
cqletions
during
the
month.
Paid
interviewers were also used for day and night
dialing. Hours for the survey were 1:00 - 5:30
and
6:30 - 9:30 on weekdays and 1-5 on
weekends.
Each number chosen was dialed either until
a terminal result cde was obtained or until 5
contacts had been made without a callback
request.
‘For those n@ers
for wtich a
callbackwas rqested,. dialtig continueduntil
the end of”the survey.
Post
stratification and adjus~nt
for
undercoverage were employed after the survey
was cqleted.
Variables chosen for adjus~,t
and post-stratificationincluded race, singleparent status, munty level of urbanization,
and region of the state.
re~ondent
Initially, we analyzed the
contact sheet data to determinethe *rtance
of interviewercharacteristics on cqletion
rates. As statd ~lier, m had a large pool
of volunteer and paid interviewerswith 15 core
interviewers to conduct a majority of the
interviews. Of ou total interviewerpl
81
percent were female, and the racial bre~dcwn
was 56 pr cent white and 44 per cat nonwhite.
interviewers had prior _ience
in
No
telephone survey in~rviewing.
Table 1 displays the results of a logistic
regressionof the likelfiti of a c~letion in
interviewer
a
call
attqt
on
the
characteristics of
race,
with
white
interviewersgiven a value of 1 and nonwhite a
with roles
value of O, sex of intervi-r

having

a value 1 and fmles O and experience
continuous
of the interviewer which is a
variable created as the sum of all previous
interviwr
titerviews ccrrrpletedby each
Two other measures of
begtiing with o.
qrience
were also crea’cedbut are not shm
on Table 1. These include the total ntier of
contacts attemptedby the interviewerprior to
a call attqt md the total nurrkr of times
the intervimr talked with s-one in the call
We have
att~t irrespedive of a c~letion.
calculated the effect of experiencein Table 1
after 17 cqletd
surveys which was an average
level of experience for interviewers.
We have presentedhth additive effects on
c~Ietion
and
the
the
log
Colds of
colds Of
effect on
the
multiplicative
interpret
the
We
will
-letion.
multiplicative~ameters as they are somewhat
more understandable.
The intercept (.027)indicates the very
small likelihood of a completionin a call
attenpt for the titervimers in the emitted
categories i.e. nonwhite, female intervi~rs
with no experienceon a day telephone contact.
Values of the effeet Parroters greater than 1
increa~
likelihti
of
a
indicate an
Qletion
by that proportionto the right of
the 1. AS m exqle the coldsof a c~letion
increase for night dialing, other things being
qal.,
fra .027 to .05 an increase of 90 per
cent.
Parameters less than 1 indicate a
decltie in the coldsof qletion
when he value
of the variable is 1.
As You can see from the table white
interviewers ware 32 per cent mre likely to
cqlete
an intervi~ on a call attempt than
nonwhite interviewers, male interviewerswere
slightly less likely to -lete
an interview
than females *
interviewerswith 17 previous
cqletions
were 24 ~r cent more likely to
qlete
an intervim than interviewerswith no
Both experiencewiti contacts and
experimce.
through talking with smor~e in a contact
increase the dds of a cqletion with contacts
much ~rtant
than talking with a contact and
experiencegained frm cqleting the interview
mst @rtant
of all.
Night dialing, here used as a control, is
much more productive @n
day dialing with
atist double the chances of a qletion
in a
The likelihoodof a ccanpletion
call attqt.
with
increases to .05 for night dialiq
experienced, female, white interviemrs having
coldsof .084 of cqleting an interviw.
For every refusal, -22.5additional calls
c~letion.
That
were made to attain a
translated tito an average of 19 minutes of
dialing, 17 minutes for the additional calls
and 2 for the refusal. If the actual ratio of
cqletion to calls had improvedto the extent
that it
increased far qrienced
over
nonexperienced interviewers over 4,000 calls
could have been prevented. While this is
perhaps overly optimisticgiven inefficiencies
of simple randa sampling telephone sampling,
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considerablesavings in fewer refusals and call
back requests for an e~gible re~ndmt
could
have been made.
The likelihoodof a c~letion in a call.
attqt
is one factor that contributes to
Another
overall interviewer proficiency.
factor that is ~rtant
is the dmation of
tti
required by intemiewers to cqlete
an
interview. Table 2 presents an OLS regression
of
the duration of time to cqlete
an
interview on
interviemr
characteristics.
Again, interviewer~erience is an important
predictor of titerviewer proficiency.
An
interviewer who has coqleted 17 interviews
averaged 1 minute less than in~rienced
ccanplete
interviewers.
Males
tend to
interviews
is
less the
than
female
interviewersby over 1.5 minutes. This ~haps
is the result of fmle reqndents
answering
questionswiti little elaborationwhen talking
with mle interviewers. Seventy per cent of
the respondentsto the CIS were female.
After the survey was ccmpleted,call sheets
containingID, tti of call, date of call, and
result cde
(HH result cedes or respcndat
codes) were key punched for each number
also obtained call charge
contacted.
We
information for each charged n-r
(6,868).
Each call sheet was disaggregate into each
call attqt on each selectedtelephonen-r
and charge informationwith the duration of the
call was matchd by nbr
and day to the call
shset data. This informationallows us the
o~rtunity
to determineprecisely the n-r
of calls needed to qlete
the survey and
illuminate factors that may be manipulated in
future surveys to reduce costs through possibly
an *rovemen t in the re~nse
rate and a
decline in the number of calls needed to
ccmpletethe survey.
In conductirig
a cost analysis of the CIS,
we will concentrateu~n the number of calls
made and the duration of calls without applying
a dollar value to each.
information
Analysis of
call
sheet
generated
indicates that
13,485 randaly
numbers were selected for contact by
our
interviewers. A total. of 23,935 calls were
made to these numbers with a likelihood of
completion on each call attqt of 4 per 100
rate of 85 per cent was
calls. A re~nse
attained after refusal conversion procedures
were used to increase the response rate 3%.
The likelihood of co~letic,n in a call
attqt
is
a
useful construct in
the
*rove
consideration of factors that may
survey efficienq and mre importantly reduce
the most visible flaw in the survey operation unit nonresponsein tiich a unit of importance
to the survey fails to ptiicipate.
Through the use of logisticregressionfor
binary dependentvari~les the @rtance
of
interviewer characteristicsand tfig of call
influences can k assessedon the colds of a
co~letion in a call attempt (Harrell,1980).
The use of the coldsof completion as a
basis for an evaluationof tie data collection
process is consistentwith the stochastic view

member affect whether a selected respondmt
will cqlete a questionnaire.
per hour
Through moniterfig completions
survey, we were aware that
during tie
cqletion rates varied by both day and hour of
the call. This prqted us to detefine with
the use agati of lcgistic regressionI%,e kst
days and hous of di~ing in terms of coldsof a
Figure 1 is a graph of day of the
c~letion.
w+
by tie multiplicative effect parameter
calculatedwith Friday as the omitted category.
Friday also happens to ~ the worst day of
Sundays the most
dialing with Mndays md
prductive.
The next graph displays the effects on the
dds
of a ccanpletion
by hour of &.e day in
which the call was dialed. Here the 1:00 2:00 calls have been omitted.Afternocn dialing
declines fra that hour witi 5:00 - 5:59, the
least productivehour. The 6:00 - 6:59 hour is
obtain
to
productive perid
the mst
completions from parents. The 9:00 to 9:59
not
was
- 9:30)
(most calls 9:00
hour
sufficientlylate to increase the nonresponse.
g up these analyses, interviewer
In Scharacteristics did make a differencein the
likelih~ of a,cqletion.
Frey (1983)argues
for the develo~ent of a trained interviaer
-1,
probably more so to limit training time
and have interviewersfamiliarwith the data
On the basis of this
collection fo-t.
analysis, higher re~nse
rates and shorter
data collection~rids may also k the product
and
using experienced interviewers
of
scheduling ~rsonnel to maximize the dialing
during the most effectivepricds.
The last questionwe wanted to anmer with
this analysis is hcw would we have fared in
terms of total calls expendedusing a W**erg
cluster approach (Wakskrg, 1978). If numbers
had
been chosen and screened prior to
conductfi-ginterviewswe would have made 5874
additional-1s
to attain 340 clusterswith 3
anticipated from each cluster.
cqletions
This, all tiings king equal, would have been
‘21.5 ~r
cent less efficient man
the SRS
procedure. We are now attemptingto secure
call sheet data frcm another survey which will
=able us to determinethe average proprtion
of ndrs
in NC clusters that are active.
This will allow the detefination of increased
efficiencies of the Waksberg design over a
simple random ~ey
design.

(1983) =W
Re~aC:oci~
Frey,James H.
Sage
Telephone.
Research,Vol. 150: Beverly Hills.
Procedure.”
Harrell, Frank (1980) “mist
Library User’s Guide. SAS
su~laental
Institute:Noti MO1=
Waksberg, Joseph (1978) “Samplingl!ethodsfor
Random Digit Dialing.” Journal of the
American StatisticalAssociation.7=
4046.

of nonresponse
in which factorssuchas survey
topic, the levelof interviewer
training, and
dqaphic

characteristicsof each population
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NATIONAL BIRTHWEIGHT-SPECIFICINFANT MORTALITY SURVEILLANCE
Jack C. Smith
Carol J. R. Hogue
James W. Buehler
Lilo T. Strauss
William H. Sappenfield
Centers for Disease Control
much more complex methodologic and logistic
problem. Briefly, the problem centers around
the fact that the variable of interest,
birthweight, is not available from an infant’s
death certificate. Rather, for a deceased
infant, that
infant’s birth certificate
containing birthweight must be located and
linked with the death certificate. This
linkage responsibilitycurrently occurs at the
State level.and is usually done by the State
Office of Vital Statistics. While linkage of
records of any kind is seldom easy because of
difficultieswith identifierssuch as name and
address, the problem of linkage for infant
mortality is compounded by the fact that the
State of birth and the State of death may not
be the sames thus requiring exchange of
certificates between
States
to
effect
linkage.
In addition to the methodologic problems
presented by
Linkage, birthweight-specific
infant mortality statistics that have been
produced have lacked uniformity and thus have
not lent themselves to either comparison or
aggregation. For example, some States produce
infant
birthweight-specific
mortality
statistics based on a death cohort (i.e.,
infantsdying in a given calendar year), while
other States use a birth cohort (i.e., infants
born in a given calendar year]. NIMS uses the
resident birth cohort for 1980 which includes
all infants who were born in 1980, but died
within a year of birth in either 1980 or
1981.
Another important lack of uniformity is the
birthweight variable itself.
Some States
produce birthweight-specific statistics by
pounds and ounces, some by grams. Also,
States vary in the categories of birthweight
intervals they use in tabulation of their
data. Even the cutoff point to dichotomize
into low birthweight and non-low birthweight
is not unifom.
Some States use less than or
equal to 2500 grams, some use less than 2500
grams.
the
World
NIHS
uses
Health
organization (WHO)-definition of less than
2500 grams as low birthweight.
To discuss the issues above--linkage,birth
cohort versus death cohort, categories of
birthweight--and other
methodologic and
logistic issues, in Hay 1983 CDC convened “a
planning session in Atlanta. In attendance
were seven members of the Executive Committee
of the Association of Vital Records and Health
Statistics (AVRHS), and representatives from
the American Academy of Pediatrics, American
college of Obstetrics and Gynecology, State
Directors of Maternal and Child Health (HCH),
the National Center for Health Statistics,the
National Institute of Child Health and Human
Development, and the Centers for Disease
Control. As a result of the planning session,

I. INTRODUCTION
The 1990 objectives for the nation state
that the greateat single problem associated
with infan< mortality is low birthweight (1).
Nearly two-thirds of the infants in this
country who die are low birthweight. sTwo
specific 1990 objectives relate to lowering
the risk of low birthweight, but no national
data exist that provide birthweight-specific
mortality rates. I will report today on an
project
to
develop
national
interim
birkhweight.-specificinfant mortality rates
for the 1980 live-birthcohort.
II. BACKGROUND
last
national
data
on
The
birthweight-specificinfant mortality are now
over 20 years old. These data were collected
in a sample follow-back survey of infant
deaths conducted by the .National Center for
the
Health Statistics (NCHS) for
1960
live-birth cohort. Statistics from this study
were published by NCHS in their Rainbow
Series, Vital and Health Statistics (~).
In 1981 NCHS proposed to develop a national
file
of
infant
death
computerized
certificates, linked to birth certificates
plus fetal death certificates. However, after
this
considerable development of
plan,
postponed because of
implementation was
resource constraints.
In 1982 the Centers for Disease Control
(CDC) began to discuss an interim approach to
national
mortality
infant
collecting
statistics. We refer to the project that has
evolved as “NIUS,” the National Infant
Mortality Surveillance project. The purpose
of the interim project was not to supplant a
national computerizedsystem proposed by NCHS,
buk rather to fill an existing data gap as
expeditiously as possible. The Division of
ReproductiveHealth at CDC sought and received
support for the NIMS project from the National
and
Child
Health
Human
Institute of
(NICHD).
Specifically, the
Development
purpose of NIMS is twofold:
1. To produce a national report describing
the maternal and infant factors related to
birthweight that are associated with
infant mortality.
2. TO provide expertise to guide and assist
the development of ongoing State and
national surveillance and research on
infant mortality.
III. METHODS
Methodologically,the primary issue of the
project centered around the variable of
birthweight. Non-birthweight-specificinfant
mortality rates at both the State and national
level are routinely produced to be used for a
variety of epidemiologic and programmatic
Producing
birthweight-specific
purposes.
infant mortality rates, however, presents a
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all
States
Because
could
not
respond
uniformly to our request for data, CDC has had
to do a certain amount of manipulation of the
data to make it as definitionally uniform as
For example, one State could not
possible.
provide the 250 gram birthweight intervals
requested; thus CDC elected to redistribute
that State’s data based on the birthweight
distribution of States that provided 250 gram
intervals.
Cases of nonuniformity of data
that cannot be rectified through statistically
acceptable data manipulation will be footnoted
in the report.
For example, two States’
racial definition of infants differed from the
NIMS definition.
v. DISSEMINATION 0)?FINDINGS
The NIHS data set contains infant mortality
data from over 43,000 linked records.
This
represents approximately 95% of all infant
deaths occurring in the United States to the
1980 birth cohort.
Findings from NIHS will, be disseminated in
three ways:
(1) at a national conference, (2)
in a national surveillance report, and (3)
through
scientific
articles
presented
at
professional
meetings
and
published
in
professional journals.
planning
to
CDC
is
host
a
national
conference in the spring of 1986 in Atlanta.
conference
will
bring
The
togekher
both
prograrmnatic people involved in developing and
implementing programs aimed at lowering infant
mortality and statistical people involved in
producing better linked infant mortality data
for research and program evaluation.
Ak the
conference, the preliminary findings from the
NIUS project will be presented and conference
participants will provide feedback regarding
the suggested final content of a national
surveillance report.
surveillance report will be
A national
published by CDC and disseminated to national,
State, and local health agencies. The reperk
will provide data on maternal and infant
characteristics
by birthweight.
The report
feature
analysis
will
for
neonatal
and
postneonatal morta~ity rates by race.
Scientific articles will explore certain
issues related to infant mortality, such as
death,
cause
of
that
can
be
addressed
specifically by analysis of information in the
NIHS data set. These articles will also help
to formulate strategies for reducing infant
mortality, based on findings from NIHS.
Preliminary findings from NIHS indicate that
1980 infant mortality rates for both white and
black and other races are about one-ha~f the
rates for 1960. For whites the decrease was
from 22 to 10 infant deaths per 1,000 live
births.
For
black
and
other
races
the
decrease was from 41 to 19.
Analysis also
indicates that both for whites and for black
and other races, approximately 90% of the
decrease in infant mortality can be attributed
to
a
reduction
in
birthweight-specific
mortality, while approximately 10% can be
attributed to a more favorable birthweight
distribution in 1980 than in 1960.
VI. CONCLUSION AND S~Y
Based on the enormous interest and concern
about the nation’s infant mortality rate, it

CDC was encouraged to proceed with the NIMS
project.
The decision was also made to ask
each State to provide CDC with a set of
tabulations
of
birthweight-specific
their
infant deaths based on the 1980 resident birth
cohork.
States, insofar as possible, WOU Id
provide the birthweight-specific tabulations
for neonatal deaths (deaths at less than 28
days of age) and postneonatal deaths (28 days
to one year) separately by race (white, black,
and total,]. It was also agreed that the
birthweight-specific
denominator
of
births
necessary
to calculate birthweight–specific
infant mortaliky rates would be produced at
CDC from the 1980 national natality data file
provided by NCHS.
At the annual meeting of the AVRHS in
Portland, Oregon, July 1983, CDC and NCHS both
the
made
presentations
to
Association’s
membership urging their States’ participation
in NIMS as an interim project and their
States’ cooperation as plans were to be made
for an eventual ongoing national linked infant
mortality data base.
The NIUS project also received support from
the membership of other organizations such as
and Territorial
the Association
of State
Health Officers (ASTHO) and the Association of
State MCH Directors.
Iv. IMPLEMENTATION
In the summer of 1984, letters went to the
50 State health departments and the health
departments of New York City, the District of
Columbia, and Puerto Rico requesting their
participation in NIMS. All 53 reporting areas
agreed to participate.
The amount of effort to participate in the
NIMS project was not equal for all States.
Some States already had linked record files
and had
the capacity to readily produce
infant
birthweight-specific
mortality
statistics. Some States, however, had neither
linked record files nor the capacity to
readily produce birthweight-specific
infant
mortality statistics, even if linked files
were available.
CDC staff worked closely with State health
department
staff to resolve a myriad
of
definitional and operational problems, but all
States responded with data.
For States with
comparatively poor or nonexistent systems for
crekting a linked birth-death data base, NIW
provided the impetus for the health department
to invest the resources necessary to move
forward with defining their infant mortality
data needs and implementing or improving their
data system.
For States with comparatively
good systems for creating a linked birth-death
data base, NIM8 provided an opportunity to
definitions,
re-exsmine
linkage procedures,
and data quality.
the
Once
tabular
data
of
birthweight-specific infant deaths requested
from the States were received at CDC, the data
were entered into a co~uter file and edited.
A
file
of
similar
birthweight-specific
live-birth data was developed by CDC from the
national natality file.
These two files of
data
eventually
will
yield
rates
of
birthweight-specific infant mortality for a
national report.
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is
fikking snd appropriate that the State
health departments have joined together, with
CDC to produce the NIKS data set. Since more
than two decades have passed since the last
such data set w,as.developed and since no other
similar
national
data
set
is
currently
forthcoming, the NIHS data set provides a
unique source of information for the health
comnity
to use in developing strategies for
lowering infant mortality.
And, importantly,
in the process of developing the NIMS data
set, much has been learned methodologically
and statistically to guide the development and
improvement “ of
ongoing
infant
mortality
surveillance at both the State and national
level.
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CLASSIFICATION OF 1982 PERINATAL DEATHS IN MASSACHUSETTS
Edward J. Lammer, Massachusetts Department of Public Health and
Massachusetts General Hospital; Lisa E. Brown; Marlene T. Anderka, and
Bernard Guyer, Massachusetts Department of Public Health

scheme is unique since we created an algorithm
to assign underlying causes of death. This was
done rather than using ACME (Automated Classification of Medical Entities), the algorithm used
for most national mortality analyses. The ACME
program assigns the single underlying cause of
death to each record depending on the relative
position held by items entered in Parts I and II
on the completed death certificate. Thus, the
ACME algorithm could select a different sinale
underlying cause of death if the order of”i~erns
entered on a death record was changed. Our
algorithm was developed to help compensate for
the inconsistencies and inaccuracies associated
with the order in which causes are completed on
the perinatal death records.

Infants are healthier now than ever. But after
more than a decade of decline in infant and neonatal mortality rates, there is evidence of a
recent increase. In 1982, the Massachusetts
Infant Mortality Rate (IMR) increased for the
first time in nine years and by the largest
amount in 17 years (from 9.6 to 10.1 deaths Per
1000 live births between 1981 and 1982). We
developed this analytic scheme to better understand the causes of perinatal deaths and to
identify specific groups of infants who may benefit most from intervention strategies.
Background
132,3,4,5
Our classification scheme and others
share in the attempt to better define causes of
perinatal deaths. Previous classification
sche es depended on the biases of the classifier t and hence, interpretation of their findings
may have limited generalizability. For example,
classification by pathologic findings, as suggested by.Bound,l included only infants examined
by autopsy. The cause-of-death assignment required of the pathologist may lead to loss of
information and depends on uniform decision as
to which of a number of findings is the major
one. Classification according to clinical cause,
as postulated by McNay and Baird,293 relies
heavily on clinical interpretation rather than
objective data, making it difficult to assess
potentially preventable factors. The roots or
our scheme derive from the pathophysiolo ical
classification developed by Wigglesworth 8 and a
cause-specif-c classification recently developed
by McCarthy. i

Methods
We used the vital records filed at the Massachusetts Department ’of Public Health, Registry
of Vital Records and Statistics. Al1
Massachusetts birth, death, and fetal death
records conform to the U.S. and W.H.O. standard
format (National Center for Health Statistics,
1978 revision). Selection criterion for inclusion in the analysis scheme were as follows:
(1) all death certificates of live-born infants
(neonates aged less than 28 days at the time of
death and infants less than one year old at the
time of death) who were delivered to Massachusetts
residents in 1982, and (2) all 1982 fetal death
certificates for Massachusetts residents. Massachusetts law requires that fetal deaths of 20 or
more weeks’ gestation or of a weight of at least
350 grams be reported. Only these were included
in the analysis. A fetal death per chapter 111
section 202 of the Massachusetts General Law is
a death prior to the complete expulsion or
extraction from its mother of a product of conception, irrespective of the duration of the
pregnancy; the death is indicated when, after

Wigglesworth grouped causes of perinatal death
into five groups that were not dependent on
pathological information but rather had common
intervention strategies. This was the unique
feature of his scheme. He, however, did not
provide adequate guidelines for assigning abstracted death reports into his five cause-ofdeath categories. 8oth Wigglesworth and
McCarthy incorporated birthweight into their
schemes, the most powerful det rminant of infant
mortality, into the analysis. ~ McCarthy expanded and operationalized Wigglesworth’s classification by including postneonatal deaths in
the analysis and outlining the International
Classification of Diseases (ICD) codes appropriate for each cause-of-death group. He also
extented Wigglesworth’s concept of linking the
cause-of-death classification scheme to specific
intervention strategies.

such separation,the fetus does not breathe or
show any other evidence of life, such as the
beating of a heart, pulsation of the umbilical
cord, or definite movement of the voluntary muscles. A fetal death does not include an induced
abortion as defined in section 12K of chapter
112 of M.G.L. Spontaneous abortions are included.
The key variables used in our classification of
both fetal and infant deaths were birthweight,
age at the time of death, and cause of death.
Causes of infant and fetal deaths were abstracted from the death records using the 9th revision
of the ICD.7 The first three entries’of Parts
Ia, Ib, Ic, and Part II were abstracted for the
infant death records and keypunched onto computer tape. The first entry for the Congenital
anomaly section on the birth certificate was
also abstracted. Infant death certificates were

Wigglesworth’s and McCarthy’s models include
similar groups into which perinatal deaths may
be classified. We adopted these cause-of-death
groups for our analysis. Our classification
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hand-linked to their corresponding birth certificates and the abstracted versions of the two
records wePe merged on one computer tape. For
fetal death records, only the first entries in
Parts Ia, Ib, Ic, Part II, and the Congenital
Anomaly section were abstracted and keypunched.
Altogether, there were thirteen fields possible
from which to select the underlying cause of
death for each infant death, and five from which
to select the underlying cause of fetal death
(see Table 1).

TABLE 1
Data Fields for Assigning Underlying
Cause of Death
Time of
Death
Neonatal

We assigned each perinatal death to one of six
underlying cause-of death categories appropriate
for either the neonatal or fetal deaths. These
groups were, as much as possible, mutually exclusive and had distinguishable intervention strategies (see Table 2).

Source

Number of
Fields *

Death Certificate:
Part Ia
b

3
3

Part I;

;

Birth Certificate:
Congenital
Anomaly Box

Each record was scanned and hierarchically
assigned to a cause-of-death category L15in9a,
SAS array procedure.8 Initially, the records
were scanned for ICD codes allocated to the
Congenital Anomalies category. If a record was
identified with one of these ICD codes, it was
classified as a death due to Congenital Anomalies
and outputted from the file. After all records
were scanned and the appropriate assignments
made to Congenital Anomalies, the remaining
records were scanned for ICD codes corresponding ,
to the next of the six categories (for either
fetal or infant deaths) listed in hierarchical
order, Infection (see Table 2). This process
continued until each record was assigned to one
of the cause-of-death groups.

TABLE

Total number of fields =

Fetal

1
13

Fetal Death Form:
Part Ia
b

1
:
1

Part I;
Congenital
Anomaly Box

—1

Total number of fields =

*

5

One ICD cause-of-death code per field

2

Hierarchical Cause-of-Death Categories and Corresponding ICD Codes
Fetal Deaths

Infant Deaths

Congenital Anomalies:
2594, 5531, 7400-7469
7471-7478, 7480-7599

Congenital Anomalies: 2594, 5531, 7400-7469
7471-7478, 7480-7599

Infection:

Infection: 0010-1398, 3200-3249, 3910-3919
4200-4229, 4610-4619, 4640-4661, 4800-4809
4820-4829, 4840-4848, 485, 486, 4870-4878
5070, 5100-5109, 7700, 7710-7714, 7718

Asphyxia:

7712, 7718, 7602, 7627, 77oO, 7711

7670, 7680, 7681

Maternal Conditions Affecting Pregnancy:
7601, 7603, 7604, 7610-7614,
7620-7626,
7629, 7638, 7902

Prematurity: 4310, 7640-7651, 7690, 7704,.7707
7721, 7722, 7775
7600
7628

Trauma During Delivery: 4160, 7479, 7670-7679
7680-7689, 7701, 7990

Other Conditions: 7605-7609, 7616, 7618, 7619
7730, 7733, 7765, 7780

Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS):

Unknown: 761;, 7636, 7640-7642, 7649-7651, 7660
7704, 7762, 7798, 7799, 7999

7980

Others: 1940, 2040, 2280, 2396, 2500, 2521
2710, 2758, 2762, 3350, 3358, 3456, 3578
4275, 4279, 4289, 4298, 430, 4349, 5119
514, 5570,5602,5734, 586, 5938, 7339, 7611
7627, 7703,7705, 7708, 7725, 7732, 7757
7780, 7785, 7798, 7823, 7991, 7999, 803
851, 854, 861, 8798, 9010, 912, 933, 9590
9679, 9682, 986, 9878, 9916, 9941, 9947
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The hierarchical arrangements for fetal and
infant causes of death were determined by first,
ordering causes from the least to the most preventable. Not all causes of death can be distinguished in this way since, more often than not,
the underlying cause is a subjective determination from several causes, all of which may have
contributed to the perinatal death. When the
distinction between preventable versus nonpreventable was unclear, we ordered the categories by trial and error to reduce the potential
for misclassification since some records had
codes corresponding to more than one of the six
categories. The potential for misclassification
was greatest for infant death records with ICD
codes corresponding to both Prematurity and
Trauma categories. We found that misclassification was much lower if Prematurity preceded
Trauma in the hierarchy (see Matrix 2 conunents),
even if trauma-related infant deaths may have
been more amenable to interventions. SIDS was
the only cause listed on records allocated to
that category. There was thus no chance for
misclassification and it made no difference
where SIDS was placed in the hierarchy. The
Other categories were formed since the occurrence of the same conditions was not high enough
to warrant separate categories. Records assigned to the Other categories were those remaining
after all other listed causes were excluded.

Analysis of 1982 Perinatal Deaths: One Application of our cause-specific classification scheme

Following the cause-of-death assignments, we
created a 3x4 matrix that further separated our
perinatal population into birthweight- and agespecific groups. First, the 1982 perinatal
death records were stratified into four birthweight groups: :1499 grams, 1500-2499 grams,
z2500 grams, and unknown. The birthweight
categories were then separated into three ageat-time-of-death groups: fetal, neonatal, and
postneonatal (see Figure 1).

There were 574 fetal death records, 561,
neonatal death records, and 193 postneonatal
death records included in our analysis. The
records were assigned to cause-of-death groups
and organized into fetal, neonatal, and postneonatal matrices. The ceJls of each matrix
contain the actual number of deaths from the
different causes followed by the corresponding
rate in parenthesis (see Table 3). The matrices
are presented below with brief comments for each.

FIGURE 1:

Perinatal Mortality Matrix Scheme5
BIRTHWEIGHT
~1499

AGE AT
DEATH

1500-2499

?2500 gms

Fetal
.

T
Causes

Neonatal

of Death

PostNeonatal

I

I

* Causes are assigned among all cells

TABLE

3

Definition of Mortality Rates
Fetal !qortality Rate

=

Number of 1982 resident fetal deaths in a
birthweight- and cause-specific group

x 1000

Total 1982 live births* and fetal deaths
“in a specific birthweight group
Neonatal Mortality Rate

=

Number of 1982 resident deaths at < 28 days
in a birthweight- and cause-specific group

x 1000

Total 1982 live births in a specific birthweight group*
Postneonatal Mortality Rate =

J

Number of 1982 resident deaths atz28
days
and < 1 year in a birthweight- and causespecific group

x 1000

Total 1982 live births* in a specific birthweight group*

* Total 1982 live births in Massachusetts = 75,749:
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843 weighed
s 1499 gms
1500-2499 gms
3,613
? 2500 gms
71,244
Unknown
58

I

MATRIX 1:

1982 Massachusetts Fetal Deaths *
BIRTHWEIGHT

CAUSES

<1499

1500-2499

Congenital Anomalies

35 (40.3)

16

(4.4)

17

(0.2)

6 (93.7)

Infection

15 (17.7)

2

(0.5)

5

(0.1)

3 (49.2)

Asphyxia

62 (69.2)

37 (10.1)

55

(0.8)

4 (64.5)

Maternal Conditions

92 (99.3)

25

51

(0.7)

3 (49.2)

9 (10.7)

4

(1.1)

16

(4.4)

.
Other

Unknown

*

Matrix 1:

76 (83.5)

(6.9)

>2500

gms

3 (<0.1)

34

(0.5)

Unknown

4 (64.5)

o

Each matrix cell contains the number of deaths followed by the Fetal
Mortality Rate in parenthesis.

category would perhaps be better obstetrical
services and training of medical personnel.
There is also a large proportion of deaths from
maternal conditions related to the pregnancy.
These deaths are likely to be preventable and
warrant further attention and study.

fetal Deaths

Asphyxia accounts for approximately one sixth
of the mortality among stillbirths since there
are close to 600 fetal deaths. The fetuses
dying at~2500
gms from asphyxia are of
interest to us because they are among the most
preventable deaths. Further study of deaths
from asphyxia can be accomplished by looking at
time of death, either during or before labor.
.The intervention strategies most important to
consider for stillbirths in the 22500 gm

Many deaths among the s1400 9m cate90rY are
from unknown causes. Autopsy reports and perinatal audits will be informative and useful to
better distinguish the underlying causes of
death. Perhaps asphjxia was the assigned cause
of death when the cause was really unknown in the
~2500 gm fetuses.

MATRIX 2:

1982 Massachusetts )JeonatalDeaths*
BIRTHWEIGHT

~ 1499

1500-2499

Congenital Anomalies

52 (62.3)

40 (11.1)

65 (0.9)

Infection

14 (16.8)

8 (2.2)

11 (0.1)

277 (332.1)

6 (1.7)

6 (0.1)

3 (51.7)

3 (3.6)

6 (1.7)

26 (0.4)

3 (51.7)

SIDS

0.

0

8 (0.1)

Other

7 (8.4)

6 (1.7)

11 (0.1)

CAUSES

Prematurity

Trauma

*

>2500

gms

Unknown
8 (137.9)

o

,0

1 (17.2)

Each matrix cell contains the number of deaths followed by the
Neonatal Mortality Rate in parenthesis.
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Matrix 2: Neonatal Deaths

Matrix 3:

Congenital anomalies are the leading cause of
death for all except the lowest birthweight
category. As we would expect, prematurity is
the leading cause for the <1499 gram neonates.
Intervention strategies to help reduce the
number of deaths from prematurity, might be
identifying women at risk for delivering premature infants and providing intensive care
transport and ICU services.

There are no unusual findings in thfs matrix.
SIDS is the leading cause of death and the postneonatal mortality rates are inversely related
to birthweight. !tiost
would agree that SIDS is
difficult to prevent, but interventions considered appropriate for infants dying from
causes such as congenital anomalies and infections may be to encourage access to, and promoting the quality of community health services
and prenatal screening. Some premature infants
who previously would have died during the neonatal period, are surviving until the postneonatal period because of improved medical
care. A resulting shift in mortality trends may
lead to the interpretation that mortality from
prematurity is decreasing when, in fact, it may
not be. This shift did not have much influence
on the postneonatal mortality rates in our
analysis since there were only nine prematurityrelated deaths during the postneonatal period.

The greatest potential for misclassification i:s
between the Prematurity and Trauma categories.
Only about 10% of the 277 infants assigned to
the Prematurity category haveICD codes corresponding to Trauma, in addition’tocodes belonging to Prematurity. If the deaths were separated in the reverse order, i.e., Trauma before
Prematurity, 43% of the records assigned to
Trauma would have codes corresponding to the
Prematurity category. Nore attention should
be given to these two groups of infants to
better assess the need for, and applications of
intervention strategies. Interventions appropriate to consider for infants dying from trauma
or prematurity in the 22500 gram category, may
be improved obstetrical and community services.

MATRIX 3:

Postneonatal Deaths

1982 Massachusetts Postneonatal Deaths*
BIRTHWEIGHT

CAUSES

t

& 1499

1500-2499

Congenital Anomalies

3 (3.6)

Infection

5 (6.0)

4 (1.1)

7 (8.4)

2 (0.5)

Prematurity

Trauma

,

o

11 (3.0)

0

22500

gms

22 (0.3)
11 (0.2)

o

2 (<0.1)

SIDS

5 (6.0)

12 (3.3)

68 (1.0)

Other

2 (2.4)

4 (1.1)

29 (0.4)

Unknown

2 (34.5)
o
0
r)

2 (34.5)
2 (34.5)

* Each matrix cell contains the number of deaths followed by the
Postneonatal Mortality Rate in parenthesis.
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Discussion and Conclusion

References

This classification scheme is one way to begin
using and understanding the causes of fetal and
infant deaths as they relate to the intervention
strategies which might most effectively help reduce the Massachusetts IMR. Continued improvement in infant mortality depends on the commitment of resources for those who will benefit
most from such interventions. We demonstrated
with our analysis of 1982 perinatal deaths, how
this model can be used to identify subgroups of
deaths for which perinatal audits may be justified. The outcome of a perinatal audit would be
to develop appropriate methods for learning how
to reduce perinatal mortality. Eventually,
perhaps our scheme could be used by policy
make~s, as a tool to evaluate the necessity for,
and impact of intervention programs. Before
this can happen, we need to understand and
decrease the limitations of our model.

1

2

3

4

5
A scheme using multiple cause-of-death categories, as ours does, provides useful information about the potential for misclassification.
For example, we are aware of the potential misclassification between the Trauma and Prematurity cause-of-death categories and special attention should be used in assessing intervention
needs for either group. Our algorithm assigns
underlying cause of death both for the fetal
and infant deaths while the ACME program cannot assign causes for fetal deaths. We attempted to compensate for inconsistencies in death
reporting; however, the assumption made when we
devised our algorithm was that all cause-of-death
information has equal significance, independent
of the relative position held on the record.
This may or may not be true. Our scheme is
limited by the accuracy with which infants and
fetuses are assigned to the underlying cause-ofdeath categories. Further refinement and tests
of accuracy, such as comparing our analysis with
autopsy and perinatal audit findings among geographically distinct populations or groups of
deaths from a specific cause over time will
enable us to better assess temporal.or geographic
trends in perinatal mortality.
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PRENATAL CARE AND ITS RELATIONSHIP TO ~ICAID

COSTS

Wayne Schramm and Carland tind
Missouri Center for Health Statistics

Numerous studies have examtied whether prenatal care reduces the risk of a bad pregnancy
outcome. The results of these studies have been
somewhat contradictory due to the use of different populations and methodologies, but most have
shown that the receipt of adequate prenatal care
generally tiproves pregnancy outcome, b particular reducing prematurity by birth weight.
If adequate prenatal care does indeed reduce the risk of prematurity, then adequate prenatal care should also reduce the costs for the
mother and child at and immediately following
birth. Among Missouri Medicaid births in 1980,
it was found that Medicaid costs within 30 days
after birth were three times higher for low
birth weight (under 2,500 grams) infants than
for normal weight babies. For very low birth
weight infants (under 1,500 grams), the cost
differential was 8 to 1 (Missouri Monthly Vital
Statistics, 1982). An extremely premature delivery for which the baby is transferred to a
neonatal intensive care unit can cost tens of
thousands of dollars.
There has been a scarcity of studies that
have examined the cost benefits of prenatal care.
Among the few studies that have been done, most
have primarily involved the calculation of synthetic estimates based on various assumptions.
Among these are Blackwell, 1983, which calculated
a 2 to 1 benefit cost ratio for prenatal care in
California and Behrman, et al., the Institute of
Medicine, 1985, which estimated a 3 to 1 ratio
if the low birth weight rate were reduced from
11.5 to 9.0 percent among an indigent population.
The study most similar to the current study
was done by Malitz, 1983, on a sample of Texas
Medicaid bir~hs ti 1981. Malitz examined birthrelated costs by trimester prenatal care began.
He found that the greatest costs occurred for
mothers with no prenatal care. However mothers
beginning care in the first trimester had net
costs greater.than those beginntig care in the
second or third trimester.
Therefore, the results of the Malitz study
do not demonstrate the large cost banefits of
prenatal care shown by BlackWell and Behrman.
It is clear that paying for prenatal care wi3S
probably increase the mother’s medical costs.
It is also reasonable to assume that adequate
prenatal care will probably reduce the newborn’s
coats since it appears to be related to a reduction in prematurity. However, whether the reduction in newborn costs is greater than the ticrease in mother!s costs is not clear, and the
present study wfil attempt to further clarify
the answer to this question.
This study wfil use a sampleof 1981 and
1982 Missouri Medicaid births to test the following hypotheses:
1. Adequate prenatal care reduces Medicaid
costs within 45 days after birth and
reduces them more than it increases
mother’s costs before birth; and
2. The Missouri Wborn Child Program,
which provides prenatal care to

Medicaid-eligible women in their first
pregnancy, is cost beneficial.
Medicaid mothers will be divided into those
receiving adequate prenatal care (defined by beginnfig care by the fourth mnth of pregnancy
with at least five visits for preterm deliveries
and at least eight visits for full-term births)
and those having.inadequate prenatal care.
The Missouri Unborn Child Program was implemented in October, 1980. Before this implementation many mothers h their first pregnancy did
not become eligible for Medicaid until their baby
was born, and therefore their prenatal care was
not paid for. Since the primary purpose of this
program is to provide prenatal care for previously ineligible pregnant women, one would expect
the level of prenatal care for these women to be
higher than ttit for other Medicaid mothers in
their first pregnancy who are not on this program. If the level of prenatal care is higher,
then applying the same logic as in the original
hypotheses about prenatal care, one would also
expect the newborn costs to be reduced for these
births. A cost benefit analysis will be performed for these births similar to the one testing the primary hypothesis of this study.
METHODS
The basic design of the study involves the
These
linking of three separate data fries.
files are: (1) Medicaid, (2) birth certificates,
and (3) death certificates. The Medicaid file
was needed to obtain Medicaid cost data. The
birth certificate file provided data on prenatal
care, maternal characteristics, and birth weight.
The death file was lfiked k order to obtain a
neonatal (under 28 days) death rate for bab~es of
mothers with adequate prenatal care compared with
babies of mothers with inadequate prenatal care,
Initially, computer tapes of 9,827 newborn
Medicaid records for babies born in 1981 and
10,196 records for babies born in 1982 were created from Hfssouri Medicaid claim tapes. All
claims with a date of service within 45 days of
birth were included. Claims were included if
they were submitted by the hospital or physician
to the Medicaid Program within eleven mnths after the end of the calendar year of birth.
These Medicaid newborn records were then
matched with their mother’s claim records using
the Medicaid identification number as the mstching criteria. fll Medicaid claim records for the
mother with a date of service within 45 days after or nine months before the birth of the child
were included. A matching mother’s record was
found for 91 percent of the 1981 Medicaid births
and 86 percent of the 1982 births.
The newborn Medicaid records were then
matched against their corresponding birth records
using name and date of birth as matching criterta.
Matching birth records were found for 99 percent
of the 1981 births and 98 percent of 1982 births.
The accuracy of the prenatal care vartible
is of vital importance in this study. Records
with incomplete information on prenatal care need
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to be excluded. Adequate prenatal care, as defined in this study, is a conservative estimate
allowtig for the tiaccuracy of information recorded on the birth certificate. ACOG recommends that pregnant women begin care k the
first trimester and obtain at least nine visits.
The study definition allows for care to begin in
the first four months of pregnancy with at least
eight.visits. Therefore, many of the women
falling into the adequate category may not meet
the ACOG standard, but nearly all the women
falltig into the inadequate category should meet
the inadequate standard.
Records”excluded because prenatal care was
unknown on the birth record totalled about 290
in 1981 and 390 records h 1982. Prenatal care
was considered unknown if month prenatal care
began or if number of prenatal visits were unIwiown. If length of pregnancy waa less than 26
weeks or if length of pregnancy was unknown and
prenatal care could not be determined from mnth
;are began or number of viaits, then prenatal
care was al= considered unknown.
Additional exclusions were made for thirdparty liabilities and lack of hospital claims in
order that the final study file contain Medicaid
cost data as complete as possible.
A summary of the entire matching process is
illustrated in Figure 1. After all exclusions,
7,o46 records in 1981 and 7,245 records h 1982
remained in the study sample. These figures
represent slightly over 70 percent.of the original newborn Medfcaid files and over 82 percent
of the Medicaid paid claim amounts. Approximately 40 percent of the mothers in each of these
Medicaid files bad tiadequate prenatal care which
waa over double the Missouri general population
state percentage of 18 percent.
Before proceeding with the cost benefit
analysea, tests will be made to study the relationship between the prenatal care categories
and two outcome variables, low birth weight (under 2,500 grams) and neonatal death rates.
These tests will be done with the file before
the exclusions for the incomplete Nedicaid information. These rates will also be stratified
by race.
ti order to determtie the best covariatea,
a stepwise regression analysis was performed between a number of possible confounding variables
and the primary dependent and independent variables, Medicaid cost’sand prenatal care. Variables significantly correlated with either prenatal care or Medicaid costs in either year,
1981 or 1982, after adjustment for the other
variables in the equations, were given a rank
based on order of entrance tito the stepwise
regression. Ranks for each year were then
averaged.
Variables selected as covaristes in testing
the null hypothesis that there is no difference
h Medicaid costs between adequate and inadequate prenatal care births are per diem hospital
reimbursement, age of mother, number born, birth
spacing, and metropolitan residence. AnalysXs
of covarisnce will be used to control for these
variables. Least square estimates of mother,
newborn, and total Medicaid paid claim armunts
wfll be calculated and compared between adequate
and inadequate prenatal care categories for each
year, 1981 and 1982. Selected as covaristes in

testing the Unborn Program cost hypothesis were
per diem hospital reimbursement, race, education
and age of mother and number born. (Only first
births were used in this analysis.)
Because of a change h Missouri Medics’id
newborn reimbursement procedures in late 1981, it
wsa not appropriate to combtie 1981 and 1982 data
together. Durtig most of 1981, Medicaid reimbursed hospitals at 100 percent of newborn submitted charges if the newborn was Medicaideligible. In 1982, Medicaid reimbursed hospitals
for newborn claims on a per diem formula which
was calculated on a hospital’s entire population
of patients. Since nursery costs are generally
lower than adult hospital costs, Medicaid frequently reimbursed hospitals at a rate higher
than submitted ~brges.
Because of this change
in procedure, newborn Medicaid paid clatis averaged about 50 percent more in 1982 than in 1981.
To see if this change bad any effect on the results of this study, submitted charges to Medicaid as well as actual Medicaid paid claim
amounts w=l also be analyzed.

tiw Birth Weight Rates
‘=each
year 1981 and 1982, babies of mothers with inadequate prenatal care had low birth
weight (LBW) rates 19 percent higher than babies
of mothers with adequate prenatal care, a statistically significant difference. (See Table 1.)
In 1981 the inadequate prenatal care LBW rate was
12.6 percent compared to 10.6 percent for adequate prenatal care while the comparable rates in
1982 were 13.1 and 11.0, respectively. The low
birth weight differential between prenatal care
categories was nearly the same for both race
groups and both years studied. “
If one assumes a causal relationship, it is
estimated that approx-tely
115 LBW Medicaid
births per year were prevented by adequate prenatal care.
The pattern of very low birth weight (VLBW)
births by level of prenatal care la very similar
to the LBW rate pattern with an average difference of 0.4 percent.
Neonatal Death btes
over~t=adequate
prenatal care neonatal death rate for 1981-1982 was 29 percent
higher than the adequate rate (11.2 vs. 8.7
deaths per 1,000 live births, respectively), but
this differential was not statistically significant. As Table 2 shows, this differential prinmrily occurred for white Medicaid infants. The
neonatal death rate for white babies of mothers
with inadequate prenatal care was 13.4 per 1,000
live births compared to 7.9 for those with adequate prenatal care. This differential of 70
percent was atatistical,lysignificant. For infants in the all other racial group, there was
virtually no difference in the neonatal death
rates by level of prenatal care.
Assuming a causal relationship again, it is
estimated that approximately 28 Medicaid infants’
lives were saved during 1981 and 1982 by the
receipt of adequate prenatal care.
Medicaid Costs ~ —.
Level of Prenatal Care
The net Medicaid costs for the births involving mothers with adequate prenatal care were
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there was virtually no difference between Unborn
and other first birth low birth weight rates
(ll.O percent for Unborn and 10.2 for other). In
1982 Unborn rates were significantly lower than
other births for the all other race and total
race categories. The 1982 low birth wetght rate
for Unborn Program babies was 8.5 compared to
12.2 for those not on the program.
The overall costs of the Unborn Program outweighed any savings resulting from having more
prenatal care. As Table 6 shows, in both 1981
and 1982, the Medicaid mean paid claim amounts
were $157 higher for first-time mothers on the
Unborn Program than it was for other first-time
Medicaid mothers.
While the costs are greater than the savings
for the Unborn Child Program, they are not as
great as those that appear in the annual budget
for the program. Multiplying the $157 difference
between unborn and other first-time Medicaid
mothers by the number of participants in the program results h total costs of $165,000 in 1981
and $270,000 in 1982 for the Unborn Chfld Program. Actual expenditures charged to the program
were $1.1 million in 1981 and $2.2 million in
1982. The reason for this apparent discrepancy
is that many of the charges to the Unborn Program
would be picked up by Medicaid anyway if the
mother applied for eligibility after birth. The
mother does not go off the Unborn Program until
the end of a month. So if she delivers early in
a month, all of her delivery and hospital costs
would be charged to the unborn Program. If there
was no Unborn Program, they would have been
picked up by AFDC eligibility.

generally greater than the net costs for the inadequately cared for births, as Table 3 shows.
In 1981 net costs for the adequate prenatal care
category were $94 greater than the inadequate
category, a difference which was not quite statistically significant (p = .06). In 1982, despite the change in newborn reimbursement procedures, this differential was very similar to the
previous year, $110, and it was statistically
significant.
The pattern of Medicaid claim amounts by
level of prenatal care by recipient was very
similar for both years studied. Mothers’ costs
were greater for adequately cared for mothers
while newborn costs were greater for babies in
the inadequate category. The inc-ses
in costs
for mothers with adequate prenatal care ($143 in
1981 and $125 in 1982) were greater than the decr~ses ($50 in 1981 and $15 in 1982) b costs
for their babies. For both years, 1981 and 1982,
the increases in the mothers’ costs for the adequate prenatal care category were statistically
significant while the decreases in the newborn
costs were not statistically significant. Since
the increases in mothers’ costs were generally
greater than the decreases in the newborn costs,
overall, the net costs were greater for mothers
and their children with adequate prenatal care
than those witbout this care.
The total submitted charges to Medicaid
were also examined by level of prenatal care to
provide a more complete cost file. These charges,inGlude all costs submitted to Medicaid, regardless of whether Medicaid paid for them or
not. The pattern of these charges by level of
prenatal care by recipient was very similar to
that for Medicaid paid claim amounts. In 1981
the increase in total submitted charges for adequate births compared with inadequate births was
$138 and in 1982 it was $188. Bothof these incresses were statistically significant at the
.05 level.

DISCUSSION
The pregnancy outcome results of this study
are comparable to the findings of other studies
of prenatal care. The adequate-inadequate prenatal care differentials were generally not quite
as strong as those found in the other studies but
they were statistically significant. This may be
due to the high risk Medicaid population used in
the current study.
Cost benefits of the present study were much
lower than those found by BlackWell and 13ehrmsn
but were comparable to the Mslitz Texas Medicaid
study. The BlackWell and Behrmsn cost benefit
analyses of prenatal c<re were based on synthetic
estimates. Assumptions which may have been
faulty included a possibly overestimated very low
birth weight reduction in the Blackwell study and
an apparent overestimate of the percentage of low
birth weight infants that require neonatal intensive care in the Behrmsn study.
A primary source of potential error in the
present Missouri study was incomplete Medicaid
cost data. Deleting records with third-party liabilities and records without hospital clatis improves the data, but may not completely eliminate
the problem. A3.1eligible costs may not have
been claimed. For example, claims for 1982 newborns were still being paid as late as November,
1983. Billing problems with many rural hspitals
also may have reduced claims. It is possible,
although not probable, that the adequate and inadequate prenatal care populations varied with
respect to these complicating factors.
The exclusion of nearly 30 percent of Medicaid records may possibly have biased the results

unborn —Child Program
—
Table 4 shows that generally, the mothers
on the Unborn Child Program received mre prenatal care than other first-time mothers on
Medicaid. In 1981, 34.5 percent of mothers on
the unborn Program received inadequate prenatal
care compared to 39.7 percent of other firsttime Medicaid mothers. In 1982, this differential expanded as 34.5 percent of hborn Program
mothers had inadequate prenatal care contrasted
to 42.1 percent for the comparison group. The
percentage of first-time mothers on the Unborn
Program also greatly expanded in 1982, increasing to 56 percent from the 38 percent participation rate in 1981.
Unborn Program mothers usually did not get
in for prenatal care any sooner than other mothers, but they generally stayed in contact with
their physicians and obtained mre prenatal
visits. As Table 4 shows, Unborn Program mothers obtained an average of 0.7 more visits than
other first-time Medicaid mothers in 1981 and
1.0 more visits in 1982. But the month prenatal
care began was virtually the same for both groups
in both years studied.
Low birth weight rate comparisons by unborn
Program participation were completely different
between 1981 and 1982 (see Table 5). In 1981
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Of this study. The Missouri ffle is, however,
more complete than the Texas Medicaid file used
by Malitz. The Texas match rate was only 58
percent.
The low birth weight relationshipbetween
prenatal care categorieswas nearly identical
for inclusionsand exclusions. This suggests
that the large number of excluded records did
not apprectiblyaffect the results.
Many physicianscombine prenatal care and
delivery into one package billtig. Women obtatiing less than adequate prenatal care may be
billed for the antire package even though they
don’t use it all. This factor may tend to obscure differencesb mothers’ Medicaid paid
claim amounts between prenatal care categories.
Another possible source of error is inaccuracy on the birth certificate. Month prenatal
care began and number of prenatal visits are
entered on the birth certificatefrom a variety
of sources, dependingon hospital procedures
(Land and Vaughan, 1984). Some hospitalsobtain
the informationfrom the mother and others obtain it from physician’sprenatal records,and
still others use a combtiationof these two
sources. Mothers may tend to overreportnumber
of visits and the prenatal care record at the
hospitalmay miss the last visit or two. The
prenatal record at the hospital also may not reflect visits at a public health clinic. This is
why a broad definitionof prenatal care was used
i
h this study rather than the more exacting definitionsused in some other studies. In this
study mothers with adequate prenatal care begen
care an average of two months earlier and averaged over five visits mre than mothers with inadequate prenatal care. So as a group it is
clear that the adequately cared for mothers began care earlier and had more care.thanthe tiadequatelycared for mothers. Nevertheless,
misclassificationof level of prenatal care still
may have occurred. This misclassificationmay
tend to obscure differencesh both outcome and
claim amounts between prenatal care categories.
It should also be emphasizedthat only
quantity of care was studied,not quality of
care. It is possible that quality would be more
‘cost beneficial.
In addition,the long-termcosts possibly
averted because of healthier,normal-weightbabies was not assessed. But other studies tivolving syntheticeetimates (Blackwelland
Behrman) have shown that most newborn savings
from prenatal care occur in the tiitielhospitalizationticludingneonatal intensivecare.
~st of these costs should have been covered in
this study.
Errors on the birth record for other variables may also have affected the results of this
study. The variablesused as covariatesfor
testing the principalhypothesisof this study,
age of mother, number born, birth spacing,metropolitanresidence,and race, however, are generally consideredto be fairly accurate. Moreover, Missouri has extensiveedittig and querying programs to improve completenessand consistency of reporting,although some errors still
might occur.
Other factorsnot available from the birth
or Medicaid records may have influencedthe results. Women obtaining prenatal care are self-
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selected in that they were motivated to obtain
physiciancare regularlybefore pregnancy. These
women thereforemay be inureconcerned for the
health of themselvesand their babies. These
factors could have influencedthe outcome results.
tithers who did not obtati adequate prenatal care
-Y not tmst doctor=. Thereforethey may be
less willing to seek medical help wh=. they are
sick. This in turn could reduce their Medicaid
paid clatis.
Most of the results of this study were consistent for both years studied, 1981 and 1982,
which helps to validate these results. One exception was the low birth weight rate comparisons
between Unborn and other Medicaid first-born
births. The Unborn Child Program was much more
active in 1982 and many more first-timemothers
participatedin the Unborn Program ti 1982 than
fi 1981. This may have improved the low birth
weight outcomes somewhat. It is more likely that
small numbers and random chance caused the corn-plete reversal of results betwe~ 1981 and 1982.
The results of this study probably cannot be
generalizedto the total population for two reasons. First, the Medicaid populationis much
different from the general populationof the
state. More Medicaid mothers are black, urban,
unmarried,and under 20. There is generallyless
difference in prematurityrates by level of prenatal care for women in these high risk categories. Therefore,one would also expect less difference in newborn costs for these women and
thereforeless favorablebenefit/costratios. A
second factor arguing against ganeralizabilityis
that Medicaid paid claims are not equivalentto
medical costs. Not all medical expensesare
covered by Medicaid and eligibilityis not always
constant throughoutpre~ancy and post-partum
period.
CONCLUSION
In this etudy of 1981 and 1982 Missouri Medicaid births, adequate prenatal care was associated with an apparently tiprovedpregnancyoutcome as measured by low birth weight and neonatal
mortality rates. Similarly,participationin the
Unborn Child Program was associatedwith a reduced low birth weight rate, at least in one of
the two years studied.
However, despite these improvementsin pregnancy outcome, the costs to the Medicaid program
of providtigadequate prenatal care or prenatal
care in the Unborn Child Program were greater
than any short-termsavings in newborn costs.
The overall increasedcosts of providingadequate
prenatal care representabout two percent of the
$40 million in total Medicaid costs for providing
maternal and infant care.
While providtigadequate prenatal care did
not prove to be cost efficient,this does not
negate the positive aspect of the program. costeffectivenessis only one way of measuring the
worth of a program. Results of t~is study show
that the program may have averted approximately
115 LBW births per year and 14 neonatal deaths
per year.
As Vladeck, 1984, stated,arguing costeffectivenessalone and ignoring service quality
and stiple humanitymay be self-defeating. The
most economic course b most cases would simply
be to do nothbg. The argument against doing
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nothtig’ is ultimately a moral one. The fact that
adequate prenatal care was associated with improved pregnancy outcome makes prenatal care a
beneficial program in and of itsdf.
Although
costs are greater than savings, providing adequate prenatal care to Medicaid mothers appears
to be a reasonable investment.
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1981, 1982
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Initial newborn Medicaid
population .................

9,827

1982
10,196

7’,’

●

Exclusions
No matching Medicaid
record for mother ..........
No matching birth record...
Unknown prenatal care ......
Third-party liability ......
No hospital Claris .........
Total exclusions ...........

●

Final study sample .........

1
791
96
229
267
1 398
2 781
~Q
7 046

Adequate prenatal care .....
Inadequate prenatal care...

,261
2 785

4,321
2 924

Unborn 1st births ..........
Other Medicaid 1st births..

1,052
1 719
~g

1,781
1 420
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1
1,331
231

349
266
774
2 951
7 245
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Table 4
Inadequate Prenatal Care Percentage by Type
Mean Month Prenatal Care Began and Mean Number
of Prenatal Visits by Unborn Program
Participation: Missouri Medicaid
1st Births 1981 and 1982

Table 1
Birth Weight (Under 2,500 Grams) and Very Low
Birth Weight (Under 1,500 Grams) Rates per 100
Live Births by .hce by Level of Prenatal Care:
Mi.seouriMedicaid Births 1981 and 1982

Adeq
1981
VLBW..
LBW. ..

Total
Inadeq

White
Adeq Inadeq

All Other
Adeq Inade~

1.2
10.6

1.7
12.6*

0.8
8.7

1.2

1.2
11.0

1.6
13.1*

1.1

1.5

1.6

Inadequate %.......
Late care %.;....
Too few visits %.

2.0

10.9* 12.1 14.2*
N..... 5,684 3,793 2,542 1,821 3,142 1,972
1982
VLBW..
LBW. ..
N .....

1.3

1982

1981
Unborn

tinth care .began...
visits .............

1.7

9.0
11.0* 12.9 15.1*
5,577 3,954 2,641 1,998 2,936 1,956

N. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Other

Unborn

34.5
24.0
22.8

39.7*
25.8
29.8*

3.4
9.5

3.4
8.8*

1,052

34.5
24.1
23.9

42.1*
27.7*
33.3*

3.4.

3.3

9.3

8.3*

1,781

1,719

Other

1,420

*statistically significantly different at .05
1evel.

VLBW=

Very low birth weight (under 1,500 grams)
rate.
LBW = tiw birth weight (under 2,500 grams) rate.
*statistically significantly elevated at .05
level.

Table 5
bw Birth Weight Rates by Race
by Unborn Program Participation:
Missouri Medicaid 1st Births 1981 and 1982
Table 2
Neonatal Death Rates per 1,000 Live Births
by Race by Level of Prenatal Care:
Missouri Medicaid Births 1981-1982
Total
Adeq Inadeq
No. . . . .

Rate...

98
8.7

87
11.2

White
Adeq Inadeq

41
7.9

51
13.4*

Total
Unborn Other

1981
No.....
Rate...

All Other
Adeq Inadeq

57
9.3

1982
K...
Rate...

36
9.1

95Z conf. int.
of cliff.

Recipients
Total Mother Newborn
2,384
2,290
94
(-2)
190

1,548
1,405
143*
87
199

115

179

46

56

69

123

11.0

10.2

8.8

8.o

13.0

12.1

73
7.5

55
10.1

149
177
8.5 12.2*

76
122
9.4 14.0*

Table 6
Medicaid Mean Paid Claim Amounts (Dollars)
by Recipient by Unborn Program Participation:
Missouri Medicaid 1st Births 1981 and 1982

Table 3
Medicaid Mean Paid Claim Amounts (Dollars)
by Recipient by Level of Prenatal Care:
Missouri Medicaid Births 1981 and 1982

1981
Adequate .................
Inadequate ................
Difference .............

All Other
Unborn Other

*statistically significantly different at .05
level.
NOTE : Total rates are race adjusted.

*Statistically significantly elevated at .05
level.

Prenatal Care

White
Unborn Other

Total

Recipients
tither Newborn

1981
Unborn ..................
Other....................
Difference .............

836
885

2,254 1,408
2,097 1,260
157*
148*

846
837
9

-50
95% conf. int.
of cliff.

(-120)

294

76
220

2,776

1,524

20

(i;:)

20
1982

1982
~uate
.................
Inadequate ...............
Difference .............

95% conf. into
of cliff.

2,829 1,580

1,249

2,719 1,455
125*
11O*

1,264
-15

22
198

77

(-49)

173

34

Unborn ..................
Other....................
Difference .............

2,619 1,305
157*

219*

1,252.

1,314
-62

155
(-159)
273
35
*statistically significantly different at .05
level.
95% conf. tit.
of cliff.

*statistically significant at .05 level.
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Does the National

Committee

on

Vital and Health Statistics
Make a Difference?

i

AN OVERVIEW

OF THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE ON VITAL AND HEALTH
WHO - WHAT - HOW
Robert

STATISTICS:

H. Barnes
the International
Classification
of
Diseases,
the Committee has become a
national forum for diverse interests to
voice their concerns, not only about the
revision process of ICD-9, but many
other topics.
Instead of being a group
of highly technical and often academic
leaders
in health
statistics
and
epidemiology,
the background
of the
membership
is diversified,
with some
being the above, but others having
experience
as practicing
physicians,
teachers in medicine,
leaders in the
health insurance industry, or managers
of state vital and health statistics
programs.
This has broadened
the
functional style of the Committee, being
not only technically but also socially
and economically
sensitive to issues.
There has been some criticism of this
new orientation,
but others have felt
that
the
broadened
background
of
Committee
members
has increased
its
effectiveness.

Introduction
The National Committee on Vital and
Health
Statistics
is an official
advisory body on health statistics to
the Secretary
of Health
and Human
Services.
In my presentation,
I wish
to tell you what I perceive as the
purpose or mission of the Cormnittee, to
describe how the Committee functions,
its membership,
and its authority.
Further, I want you to learn about its
relationship
to federal
and state
governments, to the private sector, and
to the World Health Organization.
By
telling you about its activities in the
recent past and its goals for the
future, I hope that you will able to
affirmatively
answer
the question,
ItDoes the National cO~ittee
On
vital
and
Health
Statistics
make
a
difference?”
Background

Purpose

The National Committee
on Vital and
Health Statistics is one of the oldest
advisory
committees
in the federal
government.
It was created in 1949 by
the Surgeon General of the U.S. Public
Health Servicer
and by an act of
Congress in 1974 (Public Law - 93-353)
it was “established
legally.
Its
charter is renewed every two years,
having
last been renewed
by the
Secretary of Health and Human Services
in 1984.
Over timer nothing stays the
same.
This is certainly true of the
National
Committee.
It has evolved
from an original membership of 12 prior
to 1974, to the present membership of
15. i The members
originally
were
selected for their technical expertise
in health statistics.
Now the members
are selected
by the Secretary
for
having
distinguished
themselves
in
fields
such as health
statistics,
epidemiology,
health planning, and the
provision of health services.
Prior to
1974 the Committee
accomplished
its
purpose through Technical
Consultant
Panels, whose members
applied their
expertise
to
highly
technical
statistical
questions.
the
Now
comaittee works through subcommittees
which study statistical issues closely
linked to both national
and international health policy.
The charter
states that the Committee is advisory
to the Secretary of Health and Human
Services, and that it reports through
the office of the Assistant Secretary
for Health.
Howeverr as you will see
when I describe
its study of the
revision process of the 9th edition of

The function
of the Committee
is
advisory, but to do this, it studies the
statistical
aspects
of various
high
priority
topics.
The members
are
constantly aware of the need for high
quality
health
information
and
statistics to develop appropriate health
policy.
Its strength is based -on the
expertise
and
commitment
of
its
membership and the remarkable support of
the staff of the National Center for
Health Statistics.
It is limited in its
work only by its part-time volunteer
status and budget restrictions.
During
the last three years, dramatic changes
have taken place in the entire health
field, particularly
in health
care
delivery,
financing, and technological
Economic power has been
breakthroughs.
shifting
from organized
medicine
to
mega-corporations.
The
federal
government, in its mandate from Congress
to control costs, has implemented
the
DRG
Prospective
Payment
Plan
for
hospitals,
frozen Medicare payments to
physicians,
and is now looking at new
ways of paying them.
The Health Care
Finance Administration
has contracted
with a vast network of Professional
Review Organizations
to monitor
the
health care system to not only control
costs, but to “guarantee quality of
care. “
Paralleling
these
“control
activities ,“ the technological
breakthroughs, and the increase in number of
elderly requiring
long-term care have
created the possibility
that all cost
control hopes will be thwarted.
What
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The information
revision
of ICD-9.
obtained will go to the World Health
Organization to reflect the concerns of
the users of ICD in this country.

might seem at first glance to be a minor
issue compared to the above dramatic
ones, is the use of the World Health
Organization’s
International
Classifications of Diseases (ICD-9) to code the
financially-driven
DRG
Prospective
The
concern
of
Payment
System.
epidemiologists
and statisticians
is
that health data will be skewed by
using a code for a purpose for which it
In the meantime,
was never intended.
the World Health Organization
grinds
along its 15 year process of revising
the ICD, a code for international
As YOU
mortality and morbidity data.
there is no
might readily
agree,
question
about the dramatic
changes
that are taking place in the health
care field, as well as in the field of
health statistics.

The National
Committee,
through
its
subcommittee
structure,
focuses
its
attention on a few prioritized topics.
These topics are agreed upon not only by
the Assistant Secretary for Health, but
also by the Committee itself and the
National Center for Health Statistics.
The Committee is aware of the fragmented
and uncoordinated
nature of health data
and health statistics programs in this
It is aware of the hundreds of
country.
sources of data flowing upwards from
state and local governments,
insurance
companies,
research
institutions,
and
downwards from many federal sources.
It
has not been a goal of the National
Committee to develop or even attempt to
visualize a national health data statistics system.
It is a goal of the
Committee
to coordinate
some of the
Development
efforts in this direction.
of the minimum health data sets -- the
uniform hospital discharge data set, the
long-term data set, and eventually the
ambulatory data sets are a step in that
direction.
Playing a supportive role
in the Cooperative
Health Statistics
System of the federal and state governments, is another example of the coordinating role of the National Committee.
I wish to emphasize again the desire of
the National
Committee
to lend its
efforts
as closely
as possible
to
The National Committee
health policy.
is not a political organization,
nor
does it participate
in budget development of any health statistics system.
However, if budget restrictions make the
Committee
fear that health statistics
systems would be jeopardized,
it might
‘very well take a position against such a
restriction.
The
Committee
feels
strongly
its obligation
to support
timely and high quality data.

It has been in this atmosphere that the
National Committee on Vital and Health
has
been
working
to
Statistics
implement its mandate from Congress to
be
an advisory
body
on health
statistics to the Secretary for Health
It has been active
and Human Services.
in a variety of areas that have touched
The
on some of the issues mentioned.
charter from the Congress has given the
Committee
continuity
and stability.
Even though the Committee has no direct
access
to
ready
power,
it has
government at the highest level in the
Over the last two
health care field.
its close
years it has increased
relationship to the Health Care Finance
Administration,
particularly
with the
Office of Data Management and Strategy.
You next will hear a report from Dr.
William
Felts, Chairman
of a Subcommittee
on Statistical
Aspects
of
The staff
Physician Payment Systems.
has been working
of the H.C.F.A.
closely with the subcommittee on this
As mentioned
previously,
the
topic.
National
Comittee
provides
a forum
where representatives
from the private
sector, state and federal government
meet to discuss the often conflicting
opinions about the statistical aspect~
of complex health issues.

In the imediate
future, the National
Committee is comitted
to its work on
long-term care minimum data sets, the
monitoring
of the revision
of the
for
International
Classification
Diseases, and fostering the idea of one
It has a work force
procedure code.
evaluating
the role of the National
Committee on Black and Minority Health
Data.

After Dr. Felts speaks you will hear
Dr. Ronald Blankenbaker,
acting Subcommittee
Chairman
on Data Gaps in
Promotion
and
Disease
Health
subPrevention.
Dr. Blankenbaker’s
work
illustrates
the
committee’s
National Committee’s desire to link its
efforts to important national health
policy.

Through its Subcommittee activities and
its ability to be a forum, and through
the support of the National Center fox
Health Statistics,
the Committee
has
been making a “difference”
and will
continue to do so. As more dramatic
changes continue to take place in the
health care field, the National Committee will foc”us its attention on the

In the spirit of augmenting
communications
and reducing
conflict,
the
National Center for Health Statistics
and the Committee this past year cosponsored three conferences on the
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needs of the federal and state governments, as well as the private sector, to
help assure a health statistics system

that is geared to producing a healthier
America.
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MLATIONSHIP OF THR NATIONAL COMMITTEE ON VITAL AND HEALTH STATISTICS TO THE
STATISTICAL PROGRAMS OF THF,HEALTH CARE FINANCING ADMINISTRATION
William R. Felts, George Washington University Medical Center
Introduction: Administrative records increasingly are becoming a significant source of data for
policy formulation and research in the health care
field. These records, many of which are generated as part of the reimbursement process, can provide valuable information on patient characteristics, types of services performed, and provider
practice patterns.

The International Classification of Diseases, 9th
edition, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM) is the
basis for diagnostic communication in the U.S.,
and the Health Care Procedure Coding System
(HCPCS) promulgated by HCFA is dominant for services and procedures. The latter has as its level I core the Current Procedural Terminology
(CPT-4), developed and maintained by the American
Medical Association. Two additional levels include that added by HCFA to accommodate providers
other than doctors of medicine or osteopathy for
whose services benefits are paid (level II), and
a means for carriers to add local codes for special circumstances (level III). The development
and implementation of HCPCS is acknowledged to represent a giant step forward toward uniformity in
claims processing in the last five years.

Recognizing this development, the National Committee on Vital and Health Statistics (NCVHS) identified the statistical aspects of reimbursement
systems for federal health care programs as an
important area for Committee attention. Specifically, the NCWS noted concerns about potential adverse impacts upon existing statistical data bases
resulting from changes in reimbursement methodology . These concerns were accentuated by the
passage of the Tax Equity and Fiscal,Responsibility act (TEFRA) of 1982 and the subsequent enactment and implementation of prospective pricing for
hospitals using the Diagnosis Related Group (DRG)
methodology. They were further heightened by the
consideration of extending the method to encompass
physician reimbursement, and the passage of the
Omnibus Deficit Reduction Act of 1984 and its freeze on physician reimbursement.
To evaluate these issues, the NCVHS appointed a
work group in May and a subcommittee in December
1984. Their initiatives serve as a focal point
for inquiry among various federal agencies and the
private sector to identify the major forces in the
dynamic arena of health care data, sources of data,
the principal users and their needs, items of possible redundancy andjor adverse impact upon data
quality, and various assumptions utilized by data
analysts that could result in distortion and inequities.
The chain of Medicare Part B data flow from a patient/physician encounter in institutional and ambulatory settings to the Health Care Financing Administration (HcFA) was selected for initial review and illustrates the magnitude of problems of
data quality. The influence of Medicare law and
regulation i-spervasive upon all insurers. The
subcommittee is attempting to review and summarize$
these effects, with special emphasis upon ambulatory settings in view of their changing character.
The three major sources of data entry and manipulation are the physician’s office, the carrier, and
HCFA with respect to the flow of Part B claims,
although other participants exist.
Physician’s Office Function: The physician usua~ly generates the initial description of the reason
for the encounter depicted either as symptom or
diagnosis, and the service(s) provided. This important level is of critical importance for accuracy. The taxonomies and codes utilized to describe these attributes exemplify the complexities.
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Within the hospital prospective pricing system
and its DRG methodology, procedures and codes
from volume 3 of ICD-9-CM are utilized rather than
HCPCS in determining the institution’s reimbursement. Research projects sponsored by HCFA are
evaluating substitution of HCPCS for volume 3
codes. If successful , additional means would be
provided by which to “link” part B claims with
those from Part’A. Thereby a better coordination
of information about beneficiary utilization would
be possible to assist in the elimination of duplicative services, and to improve data by which
to evaluate episodes of illness.
Following the encounter and its description the
doctor’s effice usually generates a statement to
the patient or completes an insurance (claim) form
for submission to the insurer, in this instance
the Part B Medicare carrier. A second major improvement in claims processing in the last five
years identified by HCFA personnel has been the
adoption of the “universal” claim form 1500. Again, a detailed review of the attributes and inadequacies of this form, especially as viewed by
private sector insurers, is beyond the scope of
this presentation. Suffice it to say that some
difficulties persist. Changes in law dictate
requisites for such instruments to capture additional detail, as do employer desires for additional information, and changing research objectives.
The Carrier Function: Form 1500 is transmitted by
the physician (when assignment is accepted), or by
the patient (when assignment is not accepted) to
the Part B carrier. If the form is not provided
by the physician (at his expense) the patient must
complete another form and attach the physician’s
statement (bill). This often is accompanied only
by a lay-term statement from the patient as to the
reason for seeking services; a point that illustrates HCFA’S dilemma in seeking to capture and analyze Part B diagnoses. The problem is compounded
by the volume of such claims (230 million in 1984,
averaging 2 to 3 itemized services per claim). As
a result, HCFA has not required carriers to cap-

,

1

been made by the carriers in the translations that
materially affect reimbursement levels, and may
seriously skew procedure profiles and UCR levels.

ture and retain diagnoses under Part B other than
in certain specific instances. The latter include
electronically submitted claims (currently representing 10 to 20% of claims received); aphakia
to which payment for optometry services is limited; subluxation for which chiropractors can be
paid; and Alzheimer’s disease, an excluded benefit for non-inpatient psychiatric services.

Some of these claims processing details also aff~
ect the private sector insurers. The problems of
coordination of benefits is significant. Sufficient data to allow determination of primary insurer and allocation of liability is not always
included on the form 1500 (it has not been needed
by Medicare where each individual is insured), but
may be necessary to allow determination of the
primary insurer when both husband and wife are
employed and covered for health benefits. Private
sector policies covering entire families (dependents) necessitate access to the names of all
members.

This major absence of diagnoses from ambulatory
care settings can be construed as a “weak link”
in the system. It restricts the ability to make
judgments regarding medical necessity for the
majority of such claims. Over 50% of claims received under Part B are for office visits, almost
all of which are assumed to be medically necessary. The progressive expanaion of services provided outside hospitals is a factor which may
bring increased pressure to tranamit and retain
diagnoses under Part B, at least for selected
items.

Coordination of benefits also must frequently be
determined on a state by state basia where requirements vary. Some payment schedules are employer
specific. “Place of service” is used under some
plans to determine levels of benefits provided,
and the National Association of Blue Shield Plans
(NABSP) identified 33 options for such sitea.
Differences in reporting requirements and usage of
principal, primary, secondary and comorbid diagnoses also can cause data variations.

Claims processing entails numerous carrier functions. The form 1500 contains three major sections of information: descriptions and identifiers
of the patient, general information from the physician, and specific information concerning services provided. The eligibility of the patient
must be verified, means sought for coordination
of benefits (for in some instances Medicare has
become the secondary rather than primary insurer),
and the services provided and charges.

These examples indicate why some economists and
administrators estimate that “packaging” claims
into “episodes of care” or “spell of illness”
rather than the detailed itemization under the
UCR system would reduce the claims volume from
about 260 million to 150 million per year, and
significantly lessen costs of processing.

When codes for services have not been submitted
from the physician’s office they must be added by
the claims clerk. These individuals have received relatively minimal training in coding, and if
guidelines fail to provide an easy “match” with
the uncoded descriptor the claim may be assigned
to the lowest remunerative level designated for
such a service. The appropriateness of the service is judged, and the usual, customary and
reasonable (UCR) fee schedule consulted to determine the allowable charge. The latter is adjusted against the beneficiary’a deductible status.
A payment authorization and the payment are generated and mailed, either to the physician under
assignment or the patient when unassigned. The
claim data is then stored in the carrier archives
where it is maintained for varying timespans.

Alth?ugh the next step
Other Recipients of Data:
to be reviewed herein addresses data utilization
at the HCFA level, it should be noted that selected
data is routed to a number of additional agencies
and files, including Peer Review Organizations
(PRO’s), state agencies for the Medicaid Management Information System (MMIS), rate setters in
those states performing such functions, commercial
abstracters, the Hospital Associations, the Joint
Commission for Accreditation of Hospitals (JCAH),
DHHS Regional Offices which maintain a role in
administrative and statistical evaluation of carrier performance, and independent researchers to name but a few.

The claims file is used to expand thk specific
history of the beneficiary. It permits screening
for duplicate claims and review of deductibles;
updating reasonable charge screens; review of
materials for aberrant practice patterns (postpayment); monitoring fees of non-participating
physicians; and matching selected Part B claims
with those from Part A which are now being received regularly from the intermediaries. While
the carriera have enjoyed a considerable autonomy in their data processing methods, the adoption of the form 1500 and HCPCS, along with HCFA
requirements for transmittal of greater detail
during amual reporting cycles have increased
the administrative demands upon them. The “translation” of prior coding taxonomies and databases
into HCPCS represents one example, and is an exercise in which the medical profession may have
legitimate concerns. Multiple assumptions have

HCFA Functions: HCFA recognized the inadequacy of
its databases for addressing its expanded assignments prior to the enactment of TEFRA and the Omnibus Deficit Reduction ACt of 1984. It had a
beneficiary file with an individual identification
number providing general information about the person, and an Health Insurance Master (HIM) file containing demo-c
informati=d=onitor
utilization data for deductibles. Several additional files were maintained whikh had emerged in
parallel with the evolution of computer systems
and-state-of-the-art HCFA statistics. Among them
were a Part B Bill.Summary R~cord, representing a
5% sample of benef~ciaries w~th aggregate charges
by type and place of services but without diagnostic 6r procedure codes and with date of service
noted only by the month in which it was provided;
a Prevailing Charge Directory containing data on
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cipated if the methods for physician reimbursement
ne UCR
method has become distortedalmost beyond recognition from its original compositionby a continuing
series of “adjustments”.

the 110 highest volume proceduresby locality and
carrier;and a Pam ent Record file reflecting 100%
of payments made, used =inister
Part B. A
HCFA Task Force was appointed to evaluate these
datafilesagainst the added statutorydemands.

under the federal programs are “refomed”?

The subcommitteehas exploredpossible changes in
reimbursementwith HCI?Arepresentativesand identified a number of related studies under way or in
various stages of developmentintramurallyandlor
by contractors. Three categoricalthrusts of possible change from the current UCR system can be
identified. One 3s that of physicianDRGts; a
second consists of various forms of cavitation

The Task Force recommendedmodificationsand data

additionswhich culminatedin the development’
of
four datafilesknown collectivelyby the acronym
“BMAD” (Part ——
B Medic~re Data). Effective in July
1984, carrierswere requ~red to provide HCFA with
the riecessarydata for updating these files on an
annual basis, concurrentwith the carrier’sreasonable charge update cycle. HCFA, in turn, is
developingBMAD into a modern online system with
software capabilityfor access by individualcarrier and in the aggregate. Heretofore,approximately 50 differentfiIes had to be individually
accessed to compile aggregate figures. More timely and sophisticatedinformationwill result.

payment, including the possibility of placing the
carriers at risk; and a third is represented by
relative value scales (RVS). Data on Medicare

BMAD has the potential to become one.of the most
powerful of HCFA’S data systems. Its four core
componentsare:
–.
* Beneficiaryfile: This will contain 5% of
beneficiariesand data items as the bill summary
record, claims detail about all End Stage Renal
Disease (ESRD)beneficiaries,and HCPCS procedure
codes. It allowa HCFA to link a beneficiary’s
Part B and Part B servicesutilizationdata.
* Provider file: This is composed of a 1% representativesample of providers (physiciansand
non-physicians)entitled to Part B payments with
ALL of their services charged to Medicare patients.
It accumulatesdata on each sampled physician over
several years, allowing longitudinalanalysis of
impact of actual and projected program changes
upon physiciansand suppliers. Currently,this
data is maintained on approximately6,000 individuals.
* procedure file: This accumulatesthe information on each p=dure
code in HCPCS by each
carrier,with its frequency,the charge, and the
amount paid.
.* Prevailing Charge file: This is designed
to ultimately re=t~revailing
charge directory and contains the prevailing charge limits
for every procedure by each carrier. It allows

patients enrolled in Health MaintenanceOrganizations (HMO’s)already representsa significant
gap of detailed knowledge. The HMO’s are retibursed for Medicare enrolleesutiderthe formula
known as the Adjusted Average Per Capita Cost
(AAPCC),defined by TEFRAas the estimatedaverage
per capita amount that would be payable if Hedicare
sewices for HMO members were furnished in the
local fee-for-servicesector. Cavitationand RVS
approacheshave implicationsfor ambulatoryas
well as inpatient care. A randomizedlist of some
of these initiativesmav be summarizedas follows:
1. Hospital Specific-Calibrationof Physician
DRG’s:
In resDonse to TEW—and the Omnibus Deficit Reduction~ct, HCFA has prepared data
for the DRG’s (in-house)baaed upon phys%cian charges from the most recent years available. It contains all inequitiesinherent in the present system
that have accumulatedin past years, It also correlates poorly for non-surgicalservices. However,
it could be implementedon October 1, 1985 should
precipitouslegislativeaction so dictate.
2. DRG Adapters: Several.experimentalsoftware pa=ges have been designed for aae with the
current DRG Grouper. They utilize CPT codes (HCPCS)
rather than those of volume 3 of ICD-9-CM. One
such version, currentlybeing tested within HCFA on
1983 data, handles the 202 most cotmnonsurSicalDRG’s.
Case Mix:
A number of projects are funded
3. ——
to achieve greater fiscal equity by including severity of illness parameters under the hospital DRG

system. Others focus upon comparisonsbetween hospital outpatientfacilitiesand physician offices.
Another thrust of case mix is being tested for
emergency rooms.

HCFA to study and accuratelyproject payment
levels.
The antecedentfiles to BMAD were utilized for
HCFA’S administrativepurposes, and have been a
principal source for many articles published in
such journals as Health Care FinancingReview.
The datafile chan=l~hance
such studies.
Recognitionthat commercialhealth insurers often
defer to governmentalpolicy to “lead the way”
further emphasizestheir importance. This data
also is cited by other agencies dedicated to statistical compilationsand study of health trends
in the Unite~ States. While the steps taken tooward data standardizationshould upgrade the

4. Part A and Part B Linkages: Contractual and
intramu=t=t=ich
seek to link Part A and
Parb B data are being tested in several states.
Success could provide another administrativetool by
which the impact of selected changes in physician
reimbursementmay be assessed and devised.
5. Episodes of Illnese: Several approaches to
“lump” payments~r services into episodes of illness, cavitationor similar clusters are being subjected to research developmentan~ evaluation.

quality of these files, the numerous sources for
error identified previously are worrisome.

6. Survey: 5,000 physiciansare being surveyed
on practice costs and incomes, percentagesof reimbursement from various payers for selected services,

The ImmediateFuture: What changesmay be anti-
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d. the difference in charges by physician
specialty and locality

participation in Medicare, and “productivity”. In
addition to monitoring the data for statistical
purposes, various proposals for changes in reimbursement methods can assist in evaluating the potential impact upon individual physicians.

Discussion: The dynamic state of the current environment makes it impossible to render a final
judgment of the degree of data distortions resulting from recent and contemplated changes in reimbursement under the Medicare system.

7. HCFA Relative Value Scale: An in-house
proposal haa been cal=e=ed
upon HCPCS procedures utilizing 1983 actual charge data. HCFA
will update it to the 1984 calendar year data aa
quickly as possible. The statements regarding inequities under //1also apply.

The present thrust of cost-containment of health
care appears to be dominant within the federal
system, and the impact upon data files, statistics, and longitudinal comparability of data is
afforded a lesser priority. The changes required
in diagnostic emphasis (e.g., major medical problems of the patient, primary diagnosis, or principal diagnosis as defined by HCFA) may have a significant negative impact, especially relating to
longitudinal comparability. It is possible, however, that improved accuracy in the medical record
documentation of diagnoses and procedures will
result in gains that exceed the negative effects
upon statistical applications. Great care should
be taken to identify and stipulate changes in data
collection requirements, and in the analytic methods applied to them.

8. Other Relative Value Scales: In addition to
the HCFA RVS, reaponse=m=ber
of independent contractor to a request for proposal to develop new relative value scales are under review.
One or several may be funded. Methodologies to be
evaluated include such attributes as resource coat,
time, training of provider, skill required, etc.
9. Laboratory Schedules: By statute, laboratory fees must attain.the 75th percentile of the
national average by 1987, with Medicare paying
60 to 62% of the scheduled amount. Legislative
action will be required if regional adjustments
are to be considered by HCFA.

Inaccuracies in data entry remain of concern; especially those distal to the site of the actual
patient/physician encounter. Unless they are eliminated or minimized, distorted interpretations and
decisions can contribute to injustices to individual patients and providers, and to inappropriate
national policy decisions.

lb.

Durable Medical Equipment: Items of durable
medical equipment are confronted with problems of
authority similar to those designated under Laboratory Schedules.
11.
HCFA Publication Requirements: Statutory
requirements for HCFA to publish names of participating physicians, and to monitor the.performance
of individual physicians under the “fee freeze”
imposed in 1984 necessitate data systems to permit:
a. determination of all participating
physicians and suppliers;
b. monitoring —all physician’s actual
chargea to Medicare enrollees;
c. monitoring all physicians services
“to determine any changes in the per
capita volume and mix of physician
services provided to beneficiaries”,
classified by participating physicians,
assigned and unassigned claims, specialty
and geographic area.

HCFA does not anticipate a need for additional
i,temsof da’tafrom encounter sources under the
various system changes under study.
Conclusion; The NCVHS is in a unique position to
provide the extensive liaison with both the public and private sectors which is needed to insure
full input from the relevant policy makers and
data users. The Subcommittee which has been charged with addressing these issues will continue to
seek information in the following areas:
* Determine more clearly the specific needs
of users of data from patient/physician
encounters in ambulatory care settings.

12. Other Groups: The Subcommittee has communicated with various other public and private sector
groups in attempts to identify additional activities that relate to data flow needs resulting
from contemplated changes in methods by which physicians are reimbursed. Most appear to incorporate
ideas similar to those pursued by HCFA. Employers
and the private insurance industry are especially
interested in various preferred provider options
which allow comparison of providers.

* Develop a schematic overview of the flow of
data from multiple ambulatory settings into
the various data bases.
* Define better the different sites of care in
the ambulatory settings and the types of services delivered so that understanding of data
requirements can be improved.

The Office of Technology Assessment has embarked
upon a study of physician reimbursement under Medicare to examine relative prices, regional differences, assignment rates, and utilization of services (employing HCFA’S BMAD) which will include information by procedure on:
a. utilization
b. assignment rate of physicians and
suppliers
c. actual, customary and prevailing charges
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The result of these tasks will be considered in a
review of the minimum Data Set for Ambulatory
Medical Care.
The ultimate goals of the Subcommittee inquiry will
,be to encourage comparability and standardization
where feasible; to enhance the multiple utility of
data bases; to assure that data requirements are
justified; and to prevent unnecessary duplications.

NCV’HS-ANDDATA GAPS IN THE 1990 HEALTH OBJECTIVES
Ronald G. Blankenbaker, NCVHS
Statistic (NCHS) has a vital role. NCHS has
been charged to identify the available data,
judge the quality of that data, assist in the
development of objectives which are measurable,
and to determine the data base needed to track
the progress toward meeting the objectives. The
first statement about movement toward attainment
was made in Health United States, 1983 (8).
Simultaneously, Dr. Lawrence Green and his colleagues expressed a serious concern regarding
the adequacy of available data for many of the
objectives and pointed out the need for much additional data to assess the current and future status of health in this country (9).
In the Fall of 1984, the National Committee
on Vital and Health Statistics (NCVHS) addreased
the data gap situation and the potential negative
impact of budgetary constraints at NCHS. Consequently, the NCVHS appointed a work group to
evaluate the role that NCVHS might asaume in this
matter. Doctors Lawrence Green, Fernando Trevino,
Grayaon Miller and the author were appointed to
the work group with Dr. Green as chairman.
The first goal of the work group was to try
to determine what agenciea or organizationa were
also working on this problem. We learned that
NCHS has evaluated the baseline data and did
define significant data gaps in approximately
thirty objectives. To partially resolve this
dilemma, a health promotion and disease prevention
supplement was.added to the 1985 Health Interview
Study, the reaul>s of which will be available in
the Fall-of 1985. This survey will be repeated in
1990. Additionally, a physical fitness conference
waa held by NCHS in June, 1985 to determine what
information was needed in this area and what questions should be asked on future health surveys.
Other areas which need similar evaluation are
alcohol and drug abuse.
The Centers for Disease Control (CDC) have
developed a survey (telephone interview) to track
the objectives at the state level. NCHS is working with CDC to atandardize these surveys and to
asaist the states wherever possible. To further
evaluate progress in the states, the Intergovernmental Health Policy Project was created to
determine what the priorites were and what was
being measured. NCHS is working with this project.
The Office Qf Disease Prevention and,Health
?romotion has developed a tracking system (computerized) on the status of the objectives. This
system asaigns a priority for the objec~ives and
assesa information on data availability and problems with this data. An annotated critique (midcourse review) will be published in latter 1985 or
early 1986 which will provide: the rate of progress in attaining the objectives; the level of
achievement likely to be reached by 1990; issues
which are enhancing or impeding progress; measures
which might be adopted to overcome problems;
appropriateneas of the objectives; recommended
changes in wording, focus or target of the objectives; and a preliminary draft of the recommended
objectives for the year 2000.
In addition to the above developments, the
work group learned that the Association of

As long as we have had a recorded history,
there is evidence that man as a social being has
been concerned about the health of all of his
fellow humans. One of the most significant
developments to date mst be the discovery of
microbes as a cause of disease. This led to the
so-called first public health revolution in the
United States in the late 19th and early 20th
centuries.
During this period the death rate decreased
rapidly and we brought under control or eradicated
most of the infectious diseases (major killers) of
the past. According toDr. William Foege, former
Director of the Centers for Disease Control,
“For every week experienced since the year 1900,
two days of life expectancy have been gained” (l).
This is a rather dramatic statistic, however most
of this success can be attributed to meaaures that
could “protect” the public through the use of
vaccines, sanitary measures, etc. and the rapid
advances of this first revolution have now slowed
dramatically.
The key modem-day diseases and disabling
conditions are much different than the infectious
problems of the past. Heart disease, cancer,
stroke, accidents, homicide, suicide, cirrhosis
and bronchitis/emphysem are now the primary
causes of death and disability between the ages
of 20-65. We do not have the luxury of being
able to provide programs that protect the public
from these diseasea, however essentially all of
them are preventable through individual behavior
modification or intervention.
This development prompted some investigators
to study the natural history of modern diaeaaea ao
that intervention measures could be taken to prevent these diseaaes prior to the development of
signs or symptoms. Prospective Medicine was
coined by Drs. Robbins and Hall in 1970 (2) to
describe a comprehensive system of health care
which evaluates the risk or probability of developing a particular disease and provides meaaures
for the individual to intervene and prevent that
disease.(3).
Through the work of Robbins and Hall, along
with many others, it is now estimated that the
most significant factor affecting modern diseaae
is life-style. This led to a report by the
Surgeon General in 1979, Healthy People (4), which
refers to the promotion of healthy life-styles and
prevention of disease as the second public health
revolution. This publication summarized the
various risks to health and presented major goals
for the health care delivery system to minimize
the effects of these risks
Subsequently, these goals were translated
into 227 objectives for the decade of the 1980’s
(5). Organized into 15 target areas, these
objectives addreased personal prevention services~
health protection mechanisms and health promotion
activities. Implementation plans and atrategies
were then prepared for each of the various federal
agencies responsible for the attainment of these
objectives by 1990 (6,7).
In the overall development and evaluation of
these objectives, along with the progress in
attaining them, the National Center for Health
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often duplicative and fragmented; there is general consensus that significant data gaps do
exist; and there is a need for coordination andl
or central organization of all of these various
activities, suc,has a “consortium!’might provide.
An alternative would be the clear designation of
one agency aa the coordinating agency, i.e. ,
NCHS or the Office for Disease Prevention and
Health Promotion.
The work group believes that the options for
the role of’NCVHS at this time are to: further
evaluate the issue; work with the office of the
Assistant Secretary for Health in an advisory
role; consider the calling of a national conference to include all interested partiea; provide
assistance and advice where needed to the staff
of the NCHS; and emphasize the need to concentrate
our efforts on the development of objectives for
the year 2000. NCVHS may take all, part or none
of these options but hopefully will maintain a
strong interest in the Objectives for the Nation
as they more and more become the driving force
for public health programs in the U.S.

Schools of Public Health was interested in
developing an ad hoc task force of public health/
prevention organizations to develop strategies
to collect the data which is currently unavailable.
_——— The initial meeting-. of this group was held
in Atlanta in conjunction with Prevention 185 and
we met with them. There we heard that the following activities were taking place: the New
England states were assessing progress toward the,
objectives via a regional approach with funding
from the Office of Diaease Prevention and Health
Promotion; the Foundation of the Association for
State and-Territorial Health Officials (ASTHO)
is developing data on the objectives; the
Interagency Public Health System Committee
(ASTHO, NCHS, CDC and the National Association of
City Health Officers)is addressing data needs in
disease preventionlhealth promotion; the
Institute of Medicine has a major study underway
to evaluate the effects of health promotion; the
National Model Standards for Community Public
Health Services are being revised, yin be
published the Fall of 1985 and will include a
complete croaa-indexing with the objectives; the
Department of Health Administration at John
Hopkins University has several projects of
interest to these endeavors; a two-day meeting
“Prospects for a Healthier America: Achieving
the Nation’s Health Promotion Objectives’twas
held in February of 1984 to discuss the objectives and formulate recommendations on how to
achieve these objectives (10); the U.S.
Prevention Services Task Force is adressing many
of these issues; many states have incorporated
the objectives with their state health plans,
i.e., Indiana, Texas, Utah, Tennessee, South
Carolina, New Jersey, etc.; health risk surveys
are being carried out annually in many states;
Health United States, 1986 will have a prevention
section; and many other organizations are working
on projects that will provide information on
progress toward achieving the objectives, such as
the American Public Health Association (APHA),
the American College of Preventive Medicine, and
the Society of Prospective Medicine.
The Atlanta meeting concluded by recognizing
a seriotisneed for funding at the national, state,
local and private levels. Further recommendations included: a need for a consortium of
interested agencies, a need for Iocallregional
models for data selection that can be applied to
the development o“fnational models, and a need
to coordinate activities with the Interagency
Public Health Systems Committee.
The potential members of this consortium met
again in June 1985 and further discussed the need
for collection and coordination of national,
state and regional data. Concern was raised
about the need to postpone data collections in
some areas, such as:,hypertensionwhere national
standards are soon to be developed. Additionally,
it was announced that CDC would present the
results of the Behavior Risk Factor Su?vey in
August (11). The next meeting of the consortium
group will be in conjunction with the 1985 annual
meeting of APHA.
At ‘thispoint the work group of NCVHS has
determined that: much is being done or planned
by many organizations and agencies at the
national, regional, state and local levels; there
is good reason to believe that these efforts are
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The Use of Health Statistics
to Profile Alcohol Abuse
and its Consequences

Differential Alcohol-Involved Proportionate Mortality Among Oklahoma Indians:
A Tribal Comparison

Mary C. Dufour, Darryl Bertolucci, Henry Malin, National
Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
and
Charles Christian, University of Maryland

I

I

It must be kept in mind that this is an extremely
conservative measure of the number of alcoholrelated deaths. Physicians still hesitate to
designatedconditions as alcohol-related on the
death certificate. In addition, this measure
excludes:

It has been documented that death rates from
alcohol-related causes are disproportionately
higher among Native Americans than among other
racial/ethnic groups in the U.S. today. Unfortunately, studies which differentiate
mortalitv
. .-. -., rates on the basis of tribal affiliation are rare. Death certificates do not list
tribal affiliation. The purpose of this study
is to examine differential mortality patterns
within the Native American population in the
State of Oklahoma.

0 Other Medical Conditions
0 External Causes of Oeath
Motor Vehicle Deaths
Homicides
Suicides
Fires
Fal1s

At the present time within Oklahoma there
are:
37 Federally Recognized Tribes
4 Federally Recognized Tribes which
operate within a larger Tribe
2 Not Federally Recognized (E.
Delaware & Cherokee Shawnee)
~Major

A significant fraction of deaths due to these external causes, particularly motor vehicle
crashes are known to be alcohol-related. Since
reliable population data is not available on a
tribal basis, proportionate mortalities, rather
than mortality rates were examined.

Tribes represented in Oklahoma

Proportionate Mortality =

Additional Tribes are represented by tiny clusters of individuals.

Number of Alcohol-Involved Deaths in Tribe A
Total Number of Deaths in Tribe A

The NCHS multiple cause mortality data files
from the years 1968-1978 provided the foundation
for the determination of alcohol-related mortality. In the past, only the underlying cause of
death listed on the death certificate was
tabulated for any given individual. Contributing
causes appearing on the death certificate were
not evaluated. Since alcohol-related conditions
much more frequently contribute to rather than
actually cause death, many alcohol-related
deaths are not counted if’only underlying cause
is examined. The multiple cause data files
list every entry (up to 20 items) recorded in
the “cause of death” portion of the certificate,
that is, all contributing and other significant
conditions as well as the underlying cause of
death. Deaths from 1968-1978 were selected for
analysis for two reasons:. (1) a ten year sample
was necessary to provide an adequate number of
Native American deaths for sound statistical
analysis, and (2) these years encompass only one
version of the International Classification of
Diseases (ICDA-8), thus avoiding classification
difficulties which sometimes arise when attempting to aggregate data coded in differing ICD
codes.

Summary statistics for the State of Oklahoma
include:
Total Deaths by Race-Oklahoma (1968-78)
Native American 7,764
19,653
B1ack
239,696
White
Percent Alcohol-Involved Deaths by Race
Oklahoma (1968-1978)
Native American 9.3%
3.2%
Black
White
2.4%
Mean Age (in years) at Death by Race
Oklahoma (1968-78)
Native American
B1ack
White

57.7 years
61.1
68.3

By using information from the Bureau of the
Census and the Bureau of Indian Affairs, we
attempted to determine in which counties a
specific tribe predominates; that is, for a
given county--at least 75% of the Native
Americans resident in that county are affiliated with that given tribe. These estimates
were carefully validated by representatives of
the various tribes.

Four causes of death related to chronic
alcohol use comprised the measure of “alcoholrelatedness:”
Cirrhosis of the Liver (ICDA-8
Alcoholic Psychosis (291)
Alcoholism (303)
Alcohol Poisoning (E860)

,

code:571)
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cent alcohol-involved deaths by race in Cherokee
predominant counties which reveals the large
within the Cherokee Nation, but among the Blacks
and Whites in those counties as well.

The ideal unit of analysis for this type of
study would be the tribe. Due to the format of
the death certificate data, deaths can only be
disaggregated by county, so the COUNTY was chosen as the unit of analysis. Displayed on the
county map of Oklahoma (Figure A) are the
predominant tribes. Tulsa County and Oklahoma
County were included in this analysis because a
large number of Native Americans live in these
counties where the cities of Tulsa and Oklahoma
City are located. Nearly every tribe is represented in these areas, and, although it was not
possible to disaggregate Native American deaths
by tribal affiliation,the alcohol-related proportionate mortality (APM) was sufficiently high
to warrant inclusion. Figure B shows the
total number of deaths as well as the percent
alcohol-involved deaths for these tribes.

A number of important caveats must be kept
in mind in interpreting the data from this study.
Information on tribal affiliation is inexact.
Although a 10 year sample was used, for some
tribes, the number of deaths was still extremely small. And, most importantly, the assumption
that alcohol-involved mortality among Native
Americans in a given county is attributable to
the predominant tribe may not be valid.
In conclusion, alcohol-involved mortality
among Native Americans in Oklahoma is not homogeneous among tribes, within any given tribe, or
among counties. In order to have maximum impact,
scarce resources need to be directed toward those
most in need of services.

Topping each of these lists is the Cheyenne
“-Arapaho Tribe with:
Total Deaths
% Alcohol-Involved Deaths
Mean Age at Death (years)

586
29.7
46.5

Observation of Figures C and D, respectively
a map and a list of the percent alcohol-involved
deaths among Native Americans in Cheyenne-Arapaho
predominant counties, reveals that the distribution of deaths is far from homogeneous. Eight
of the counties had no alcohol-related deaths,
while in another county, half of the deaths
were alcohol-related.
In contrast, the Seminole Tribe is the
lowest on the list (Figure B) of percent
alcohol-related deaths.
Summary Statistics-Seminole
Oklahoma (1968-1978)
Total Deaths
% Alcohol-Involved Deaths
Mean Age at Death (years)

322
1.9
57.3

Since the Seminole Tribe predominates in only
one county, it is difficult to further discuss
the possible heterogeneity of alcohol-related “
mortality among the members of this tribe.
Summary Statistics-Cherokee
Oklahoma (1968-1978)
Total Deaths
1778
% Alcohol-Involved Deaths
3.5
Mean Age at Death (years)
62.3
A glance at the summary statistics for the
Cherokee Tribe discloses that the APM is similar
to the 2.4% for Oklahoma Whites and 3.2% for
Oklahoma Blacks. A look at the map in Figure
E again reveals the heterogeneity of the
distribution of APM within the Cherokee counties
with no alcohol-related (0.0%) deaths in Nowata
County and an APM of 10.8% in Craig County.
Fiqure F provides a tabular display of per-
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Predominant Oklahoma Tribes
Distributed by County
!

2

2

2
2

Oklahoma
2

Tribal Affiliation
1 -, Cherokee
2- Cheyenne-Arapaho
3- Chickasaw
4- Choctaw
5- Comanche
6- Creek
7- Kiowa
8- Osage
9- Pawnee
10- Ponca
11 - Seminole

2

2

..

* Tulsa County (Tulsa)
**

Oklahoma County (Oklahoma City)
FIGURE A

Alcohol-Involved Deaths Among
Native American Oklahomans (1968-78)
Tribe

*

*

Cheyenne-Arapaho
Kiowa
Oklahoma County
Ponca
Comanche
Osage
Chickasaw
“Other”
Pawnee
Tulsa County
Choctaw
Creek
Cherokee
Seminole

Total Deaths

586
53
486
183
273
258
419
1361
129
391
864
658
1778
322

YOAlcohol-Involved
Deaths

29.7
15.1
14.2
1“3.1
11.7
11.6
11.5
10.4
9.3
8.2
5.7
4.7
3.5
1.9
FIGURE B

I
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Percent Alcohol-lnvoIved
Deaths Among
Native Americans
in Cheyenne-Arapaho
Predominant
Counties Oklahoma (1 968-78)

40.7%

r
18.2%

.
.a

19.4%
30.0% a; ~
.

0.0%

Percent AlcohoI=Invoived

FIGURE C

Deaths Among

Native Americans in Cheyenne =Arapaho
Predominant

Counties—OkIahoma

(1968=78)

YOAlcohol-Involved
Deaths

County

0.0

Alfalfa
Beaver
Cimarron
Ellis
Harmon
Harper
Major
Woodwarcl
Beckham
Canadian
Roger Mills
Dewey
Washita
Te~as
Blame
Kingfisher
Winds

0.0
0.0
:::

0.0
0.0

0.0
18.2
19.4
23.7
25.6

30.0
33.3
33.8
40.7

50.0
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FIGURE D

Percent Alcohol-Involved Deaths Among
Native Americans in Cherokee-Predominant
Counties Oklahoma (1968-78)
.
3.90/0

2.0%

FIGURE E

Percent AlcohoI=lnvoIved

Deaths by Race—

Cherokee Predominant Counties—
Oklahoma

(1968=78)

Percent Alcohol-Involved

.
County

Nowata
Mayes
Adair
Cherokee
Sequoyah
Washington

Rogers
Delaware
Muskogee
Craig

Black

Cherokee

0.0
1.0

1.0

2.0

0.0

0.0
8.1

2.7
3.2
3.9
4.6
6.3
7.9
10.8

3.0
2.5
5.7
0.0
3.0
1.5

Deaths
White

1.7
2.2
1.1
1.5
1.3

“

1.8
1.8
1.4
2.1
1.2
FIGURE F
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1983 NHIS ALCOHOL/HEALTH PRACTICES SUPPLEMENT

PRELIMIWRY

FINDINOS

Henry Malin, National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Almholism
Ronald W. Wilmn, National Center for Health StatiAics
Oerald D. Williams, Almhol Epidemiologic Data System
INTRODUCTION
The Alcohol/Health
Practims
Supplement of the 1983
National Health Interview Survey (NHIS) was administered
throughout the U.S. fn 1983 to 22,418 persons using e national
household probability sample. The Alcohol Supplement mntains
questions on drinking prmtims,
health practim,
health
conditions, problems ~iated
with drinking, and detailed items
on the consumption of beer, wine and liquor.
The AIcohol
Supplement, one of the largest surveys ever mnducted on alcohol
consumption in the U.S., is a cooperative project between the
National Canter for Health Statistics ( NCHS) and the National
Institute on Almhol Abu= and Alcoholism ( NIW).
Almhol abu= and almholism are pervasive health problams
in the U.S. today ( DHHS, 1984).
The wealth of data in the Almhol
Supplement will allow NIW to address a variety of key policy
issu= regarding the measursd prevalence of almhol use and
ab.u~ and its social and health mn~uenms
in the U.S.
population.
of the P~
The purpom of this paper is to pr=nt
st)me preliminary
findings on several current r~rch
projmts being mnductd by
NIWS
Almhol Epidemiologic Data System. The preliminary
findings give some indication of the mntent and structure of the
axtansive and ck?tailti data in the Almhol Supplement. Also, the
preliminary results provide some new information on (a) the
prevalence of almhol mnsumption and (b) the mmplex isuas of
memuring and asmssing the alcohol mnsumption of individuals in
the population.
Research projects currently underway concern:
1. The prevalence of drinking and differences in mnstructd
levels of alcohol mnsumption mmpard to self-reported levels of
almhol consumption;
2. The relationship of different levels of almhol consumption
to both =Iectad hmlth renditions and to various problems relat~
to drinking.
This incluan examination of the U-shaped
phenomenon in the relationship of drinking lavals to overall and
selected health renditions; and,
3. Different levels of drinking among ~arious racial/ethnic
and other demographic subgroups in the U.S. population.

r=pondent’s last drink.
The 2-item QF estimate mnsisted of the tdal number of
drinks of (bmr, wine, liquor) wer the as
of tha reporting
period multiplied times the number of ounces (bear, wine,
liquor) in a typical drink. The 3-item QF sstimafe consisted of
the number of days drank (bear, wine, liquor) in the reporting
period multiplied times the number of drinks typically mnsumad
on drinking days (beer, wine, liquor) and multiplid
times the
number of ounces (bear, wine, liquor) in a typical drink. If
differenms inured with the 2-item and 3-item QF estimations,
tha higher cat~ry
of almhol consumption W= u%.

The findings in this paper are preliminary and raprment the
initial st~
of more thorough and mmplete investigations being
mnducted by NIAAA. Methodological problems and issues for
further research are noted, as appropriate.

It is important to note that hmvier drinking dam not mean
excessive nor nmesmrily
problem drinking. The drinking
categori=
have b=n used frequently in the literature
and
represent a ~stematic
method for clmifying
individuals into
drinking categories based upon their averw daily consumption
of ethanol. AIw, abstainers are not non-drinkers only.
Abstainers are &fined w responknts who reportd that(a)
th~ hd never had 12 drinks of any almholic baverw in their
entire life, (b) they had never had 12 drinks of any almholic
bwer~
in any one year, or (c) for drinkars, th~ had not hada

The total ounces of beer, wine and liquor mnsumed were
mnverted to ounces of absolute almhol using the mnversion
fwtors of .04 for beer, .15 for wine and ,45 for liquor. The
ouncm of absoluta almhol from eachbaver~
type were summed
and diviti
by 14 to arrive at average daily mnsumption
axprin ounms of ethanol,
To establish the constructed levels of drinking, rangas of
average daily mnsumption were U* to classiw respondents into
abstainer, lighter drinking, moderate drinking and heavier
drinking ca~ries,
The ran~
for tha instructed
drinking
levels were zero ounces of aver~
daily ethanol intake for
abstainers, .0 1 to.21 ounms of average daily ethanol intake for
light drinkers, .22 to .99 ouncm of averw tiily ethanol intake
for moderate drinkers and 1.00 or more ounces of average daily
ethanol intake for heavier drinkers.
The mnversion factors to derive ethanol lwels and the
cat~ries
of drinking levels, i.e., abstainers, lighter, moderate
and heavier drinkers, were davelopsd by Johnson, at al, ( 1977)

when analyzing drinking trends with national surveys concluded
from 1971 through 1975, The %me classification scheme has
been umd
researchers

with more recent drinking surveys by other
(Clark and Midanik, 1982; Wilsnack, et al., 1984j.

Al=, Williams, et al. ( 1985) suggmt that the QF reliabilities
are quite high with either the 2- or 3-item averw daily
mnsumption estimates.
m~

METHODS
In order to establish drinking levels for permns in tha
sample, various items regarding the quantity and frequency (QF)
of drinking of mh type of almholic beverage (bear, wine and
liquor) were umd to develop levels of almhol mnsumption in
tarms of an individual’s werage dsily mnsumption of abmlute
almhol.
Both a 2-item and a 3-item QF measure were developed using
items on (a) the number of @s drank, (b) the number of drinks
mnsumed on days that the respondent drank, (c) the number of
ounces in emh drink and (d) the total number of drinks during
the reporting period. The reporting period is a 2-w=k
period
preceding the w~k of the interview or, if the responknt had not
had a drink in the 2-week pericd prior to the interviwf,”a
Z-w=k
perid
prior to, and including, the date of tha

drink of any alcoholic beverage in the past year. Drinkars are
defined as respondents who reported that th~ have had 12 or
more drinks in anyone year and that thay had had at least 1 drink
Them are the
within the year preceding the interview.
respondants for whom &tailed QF measures are available. While
most of the analysm in this paper mncern both the abstainer and
drinking cat~ries,
thm analyses pertaining to drinkers only
are noted, as appropriate.
Since national prevalence estimates were of ma3t interest for
the res?arch questions, weighted data are used almost exclusively
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in this paper. Data have been weighted recording to sex, age and
recial categories to repr-nt
the U.S. population. Results in this

Figure

1

Average Daily Consumption of Ethanol for Drinkers by Age and Sex

paper are presentedfor males and femalesseparately, since these
data dnd previous surv~
results
documant substantial
diffaranm
in tha pattarns of drinking and almhol mnsumption
between men and women. While the differenm-s between drinking
levels of men and women are important, patterns of relationships
to other variables for men and women separately are particularly
interesting.
RESULTS
.
.
Wrall
P~
Table 1 presents the instructed
drinking Iwels of the U.S.
population by sex compard to other national surveys mnductsd
since 1971.
Results from the Almhol Supplement suggest that

S
0.2 “

I

Females
~

Table 1: Percentages of Constructed Drinking Levels by %x,
1971-1983
Construct
Drinking Levels

Abstainers
~
Lighter drinkers
Moderate drinkers
Heavier drinkers
(N)

Abstainers
Lighter drinkers
Mtirate
drinkers
Heavier drinkers

(N)

1971-76
Aver-

SRO*
1979

NHIS
1983

27
28
28

25

28

::

E

(7’:5)

(J:)

40
~
17
(8~)

“

38
18
( 10~3)

Iatterns need further examination to understand whether th~
IW be an anomoly in the data or whether they might be
ttributable to factors such es qing.
It is important to note that the variability around the mean
levels of average daily consumption is quite large. Standard
~ietions
tend to be around 2 to 4 times the m~n values. The
distributions of averw ~ily almhol mnsumption tend to cluster
toward the lower end of the distribution
with a lark tail
repr~nting
very high levels of ever~
daily mnsumption, i.e.,
the distribution of averm daily almhol mnsumption is highly
skwed overall and within the sex and ~ groups.
. .
Self-R~ted
I evels of DrData are available in the Almhol Supplement on self-reported
levels of drinking which are labeld m ebstainar, infrequent,
light, moderate and heavy drinker. This permits an examination
of the constructed levels of drinking
compared to the
s81f-parceiv~
levels of drinking by tha respondents.
Table 2 pramnts a mmparisun of the instructed
drinking
levels with the respondents’ self-perceived
levels of current

(9;4:)

50
30
15
. ( 1247:)

Note.--AdapW from Johnson, et al., 1977; Clerk and Midanik,
1982. Percent~
bupon weightd frequencies. Sample
N’s are in parenthaaae.Mlum# percentagesmay not addto 100
percent bemuse of rounding. fiial R-rch
Group.

Tabla 2: Compariwn of Constructed Drinking Levels to SalfReportad Current Levels of Drinking by Sex

the percentage of abstainers in the U.S. population 18 years age
and older has increased in recent years, especially among women.

Constructed
Drinking Levels

M

F

*
*

*
*

Drinking Levels
~
Now &lf Reported M

F

However, the definition of the abstainer category is not idantial
to the previous surv~
and the reporting period in the Alcohol
Supplement is 14-c!ays mmpared to a 30-day reporting pariod
Howaver, it should be noted that no
for the other surveys.
differences were found on svarage daily ethanol consumption
betw=n 14- and 28-day pericds examined in a pre-test of the QF
items in the Almhol Supplement (Williams, et al., 1985).
in the national prevalence
rat=
are
Apparent differenm
being examined to determine whether the differenms might be
attributable to different reporting periods, different definitions
of the abstainer group, or to different methods of estimating
An increase in the number of
levels of almhol wnsumption.
abstainers, however, would be mnsistent with the drop in remnt

Abstainer
Infrequent
Lighter
Moderate
Heavier
(N)

55
26
42
26
(659i

39
42
14
(617{)

Note.--Percentages bassd upon weightd frequencies. Sarhple Ns
are in parentheses. Weighted product-moment mrrelations
between self-reported and instructed drinking lwels .518 for
males and .455 for femal~.
drinking. Even with the difference in time peri~,
i.e., between
the date of lest drink and the date of the interview, the differenw
between what institutes
heavier drinking (the wording for
=lf-reported
drinking in the interview form is mtually heavy)
and the constructed level of heavier drinking is quite revealing.
Table 3 shows the ever~ daily mnsumption levels of
drinkers for the instructed
and self-reported
classifications.
M&rate drinking as reported by the respondents is higher than
the instructed
heavier
drinking
category.
The higher
self-reported
mean values for abstainers mmpar~
to the

years of the total per Mpita mnsumption of absolute almhol
estimated from sales data (AEDS, 1984).
Figure 1 presents a graph of the measure of everw daily
mnsumption of ethanol by age and sex groups. Them data, of
murse, are for the drinking” population only.
The figure
emphasizes the differenms in average tiily almhol mnsumption
between men and women. In terms of average daily consumption,
males between tha ages of 45 and 54 appear to be the heaviest
drinking group. Al% of interest is the apparent increase in the

averagedaily consumption of men and women after the w of 64,
but the deoraese in the ever~ daily mnsumption for women
aftar age 74 mmparti

::
:
,239
(6690)(625
1)

Abstainer
Infrequent
Light
Moderate
Heavy

infrequent and lighter drinking groups represents a chan~ in
drinking by those who drank more in the pest year than at the
time of the interview.

to an increase for men after age 74. Such
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status are related positively to increa-ses in the instructed levels
of drinking.
in other words, either men and women who tend to
drink more are healthier, or drinkers have a tendency to report
positively on their health. This relhtionehip is explored further
in the relationships of the instructed
drinking levels with
various health renditions.
The Almhol Supplement provides a list of 25 health
renditions to which survey respondents were asked to report
whether or not th~ ever had mch of the renditions,
Table 5
presents the lifetime prevalenceestimat~
for the selected health
renditions listed ( malss only). Prevalence rates are expresmd in
c8ses per 100 (percentages),
The pattern of prevalenm rates
&monstratss
the U-shapd phenomenon in the association of
drinking levels to selectedhealth mnditims.

Table 3 Averw Daily Consumption of Ethanol for Constructed
andSelf-Reported Current Drinkim Levels by =
Constructed
Drinking Levels

~
M

F

Abstainer
Infrequent
Lighter
Mtiate
Hwier
(N)

*
*

*
*

Drinking Lwels
~
Now Self Reportti M

.10 .09
.52,.47
2.532.26
(6690)(6251
)

Note.--Weighted

Abstainer
Infrquent
Light
Moderate

F

1.14
.38
.25
.16
.60
.36
1.51 1.16
4.21 2.42
(6592) (6171)

means. Sample Ns are in parenthems.

Table 5 Lifetime Prevalenm of Selected Health Conditions by
Wstructed Drinking Lwels (Males only)

Further r-rch
is underw~ to re-evaluate the drinking
categories as mnstruct~
for this paper. While the categori~
m~ have value for trend analym to examine national prevalence
rates over time, the discrepancy between the instructed
and
self-reported drinking levels needs further examination. Finer
distinctions can be made, for example, between mtirate,
heavier
and very heavy drinking bawd upon average daily mnsumption. It
is pomible, of murse, that tha u= of the term, “heavy drinker”
in the Almhol Supplement inclined respondents to associate heavy
drinking with problem drinking.
Another aspmt of drinking patterns _ts
that drinkiw
levels are dynamic. That is, drinking levels tend to change over
time, e,g., increasing or &reasing
one’s almhol mnsumption,
for short time peri~ or permanently.
While most males and
femalss report that they presently are at their highest level of
drinking (m measured by lifetime levels), approximately
one-third are at an increased or decr~
level of almhol
consumption. Further analyses will be cunductti to determine
potential causal factors for the changes in drinking levels, e.g.,
health renditions and other fmtors,
Previous results in this
paper have alr~
suggested that current abstainers may mme
primarily from the heavier drinking category.

Health
Condition
Hypertension or high blood
pressure
Hardening of the arteri~
Tmhycardia, arrhythmia or
rapid heart
Arthritis or rheumatism
Convulsions or *izures
Blackouts
Shortnem of breath
insomnia or sleeplessness
Hepatitis
Any dim
of the pancrem
An ulcer, other than skin ulmr
Any gastrointestinal bleeding
Diabetes
Heart attack or heart failure
Coronary heart disease
Stroke or hemorr~
of the
brain
Angina pectoris
Wncer
Yellow jaundiw
Fatty liver
Enlar@ liver
Cirrhosis of the liver
Any other liver trouble
DT’s or delirium tremens
Alcoholism

Table 4 shows the association of =lf-reported
health status
by drinking levels for maim and females. The relationship
indicates that incresses in the levels of =If-reported
health
Table 4 PerMntagee of Self-Reported Health Status by
tinstructed Drinking Levels andSex
constructed
Drinking
Levels
m(9311)
Abstainers
Lighter drinkers
Moderate drinkers
Heavier drinkers

us

.—
Poor/Fair

H

. .—
. Very Oood/Excl

(N,

20
11
7
io

-

26
22
21
23

54
68
73
67

averw)

Lifetime Prevalence (%)
ALMH

24.2
5.8

20.7
3.3

19.3
2.1

23.5
2,8

7.9
24.4
2.3

5.1
16.2
1.6

1:!
1,4

1?;
*

2:
16,4
2.5
1.6
10.8
4.3
6.4
7.0
3,9

1;.:
12.7
2.6
1.2

1Y2
10,2
2.9
*
7.3
2.8
2.7
3.1
*

1;!
16.6
3.6
*
8.5
3,4
*

2.1
2.9
3.3
2.8
*
*
*
*

1.2
2.3
2.6
2.8
*
*
*
*

*

%

1.4

1,9
2.6
*
*

:;
3.3
:$

;
*
*
*
*
*

3,3
*

2. i
*
*

;1
;2
;2
1.3
(2633) (2591 )(2507) ( 1549)

Note.--Percent~
breed upon weighted fr~uencies. Sample N’s
are in parenthems. A=Abstainers, L= Lighter$rinkers,
M= Moderate drinkers, H=Hmvier drinkers.
Less than 30 cases.
The ammietions of the health conditions to the instructed

_

( 12432)
Abstainers
Lighter drinkers
Malerete drinkers
Heavier drinkers

22
9
1:

30
26
22
23

drinking levels shows a pattern of n~tive
association to the
drinking levels. in other words, the lower one’s drinking level,
the more likely one is to have the particular health mnditiop.
Moderate drinkers &nerally fare better in terms of the health
renditions listed. The relationships may reflect the selection of
the particular
health renditions in the list, but certain
relationships,
e.g., the native
relationship
of drinking to
certein heart conditions, are supported in remnt Iiteratura about
the potential benefits of moderate drinking to reduce the risks of
Cardiov=ular
dim.
Drinkers in the survey alw reported on problems they had

49
65
71
68

Note.--Percentagm based upon weightd frequencies. Sample N’s
are in parentheses. Row totals m~ not W to 100 permnt
bemuse of rounding. Weighted prcduct-moment correlations
between drinking levels and self-reported halth status .136
for males and. 191 for females.
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I

encountered which were related to drinking.
These included
family or marital problems, job or work problems, injuri=,
health problems, and motor vehicle ecci&nts or violations.
R=pondents made the causal link between their drinking and the
particular
problems and reported both lifetime occuranms
related to drinking and occurances within the past 12 months.

Table 6 Aver~ Total Health ~.nditions Wmputed With and
Without Former Drinkers

Instructed
Drinking
Levals

Figure 2 pr=nts
the lifatime prevalence rates (in
perunt~)
of self-reported drinking problems for males and
females. As might be exp=ted, the prevalen= rates generally
were higher for men than for women. Initital examination of the
12-month prevalence rates sumted
that the problems, on an
annual basis at l-t,
were relatively rare events in the U.S.
population & a whole.
Correlations between the drinking
problems and the mnstructad drinking levels tended to be
significant, but low for both males and females (between .05 and
15 for males and between .04 and. 10 for femal=).

9a%

a.3%
,,,,,
,, .,.,.
,,
.,
.. .,,,,,
,,,,,
,.,..:.::;:*:
,,:j,.:,:.;:

,, ,,
,,
: :-

“ Family or
marilal

Job or
work

lnju~

Heallh

F

Abstainers
1.63
Lighter drinkars
1.14
Moderate drinkers
0.98
Heavier drinkers
1.31
(9284)
(N)

1.79
1.2.1
1.08
1.54
( 12434)

1.20
1.14
0.98
1.31
(8291)

1.67
1.21
1.08
1.54
( 1 1593)

means. Sample N’s are in parentheses.

—

average number of health conditions is redumd mnsiderably by
the removal of the former drinkers.
Further investigation of the U-shaped phenomenon W=
attemped by controlling for age and sex of the respon~nts and,
again examining the mean number of total health renditions with
and without the former drinkers described above. This reduced
the means for the male and female abstainer group, but the
cjeneral U-shaped relationship w= still present Abstainers and
heavier drinkers tended to have a larger average number of
hmlth conditions than lighter and, especially, moderate drinkers.
More intensive analyses ara planned to examine the U-shaped
phenomenon with regard to drinking and health.
and Drtiu
Differences in the drinking levels of individuals by different
demographic subgroups in the U.S, population are well known in
the alcohol field. In Wition to the differenm air@
mentioned
with r~rd
to *X and age, differences in the mnstructad
drinking levels also are present with subgroups amording to (a)
~raphic
regions of the U.S. (Census regions), (b) racial and
ethnic groups, (c)marital
status, (d)yeers of sducation and (e)
employment status.
Table 7 presents the distributions of the instructed drinking
levels in the four U.S. Census regions. Exmpt for the South,
there ere not larw difference
in the distributions
of the
drinking categories. A larger percent% of both men and woman
in the South claim to be abstainers, women in particular.
If one

Figure 2

,.,
,,.

M

Note.--Weighted

Prevalence of Problems Related to Drinking by Sex

:.,!.
,, ,,:

With All
Abstainers

..
r of H~
Excluding Former
Drinkers
M
F

Motor vehicle
acctient or
violation

Problam Relatad to Drinking

One or more problems due to drinking were reported by 16
percent of the males and 6 percent of the famalas, Twenty-seven
perant of the male former drinkers and 17 percent of the female
formar drinkers, i.a., those men and women who hti not had a
drink for over a year, reported one or more problems related to
drinking. Tha mrrelations
between one or more reportti
problams due to drinkingand theconstructed
drinkinglavels
were.18 and.14 for males and females, respectively.
As noted earlier in tha findings regarding the relationship of
self-reported
health status and the relationship
of the
constructed drinking levels to health conditions, the relationships
ara not in the direction that one might expect. In othar words,
drinking seems to be related positively to good (or better) health.
To further examine the relationship of drinking levels to hmlth,
a mala score of each of the listd health conditions was developed
which was simply the sum of all the conditions. This total smre
was then related to the constructed drinking levels to examine in
more detail the relationship of drinking levels to health.
Table 6 presents the average number of health conditions for
each of the drinking levals. It can be notd that abstainers and
heavier drinkers tend to have the highsst aver~
number of
health renditions. Conversely, lighter drinkers and mcderate
drinkers tend to have a lower aver~
number of health
the
renditions. This is the U-shap~ phenomenon rwrding
relationship of drinking levels to health.
Some observers balieve that the U-shaped phenomenon
recurs because former heavy drinkers are included ‘in the
abstainer groups. To test this hypothesis, those former drinkers

Table 7: Percent-of
Constructed Drinking Levels by U.S
Census Regions and Sex

Constructed
Drinking Levels

Abstainers
Liohter drinkers
M~rate drinkers
Heavier drinkers

Abstainers
Lighter drinkers
M@rate drinkers
Heavier drinkers

North
East

23
28
30

North
Central

25
30
29

Sauth

36
25
24

(20’~5)

(2~~4)

(30’/6)

43
34
17

46
32
18

61
25
11

(27:6)

(31~4)

(41:8)

west

25
29
28
( 174:)
44
31
19
(237;)

Note. --Percentages bupon weighted frequencies, Sampa Ns
are in parenthams. Column percentages may not add to 100
percent because of rounding.

who had not hed a drink for over 8 year were removed from the
abstainer group. The third and fourth columns of Table 6 show
that tha U-shaped phenomenon is still present, even though tha
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examines only drinkars, in the &uth only women tand to drink
less. Southarn men appear to drink as much as men in other
regions of the muntry.
Figure 3 premnts parcent~
of the instructed
drinking
levels by racial/ethnic categories and sex. White males and white
females tend to drink more than either Blak or Hispanic males
and females. The Hispanic subgroup in is not mutually exclusive
from the white and Black subgroups. Both Black and Hispanic
females tend to be abstainers. One finding in this analysis varies
from fairly recent findinm regarding the drinking oractices of
Hispanic men. Hispanic men g6nerally do not tend to drink any
more heavily than white men. Some research suggests that young
Hispanic males, in particular, tand to be fairly heavy drinkers.
Further rmearch will be mnducted with the Almhol Supplement
to examine drinking levels of Hispanics by m qrouo.

Table & Percentages of Instructed
Status and Sex
Constructed
Drinking
Lavels

Figure 3
Percentages of Drinldng Levele by Rata and Sex

.

::
15
(6432)

Abstainers
Lighter
Moderate
Heavier
(N)

49
32
15
4
(7867)

29

49
18
19
14
(252)

72
18
7
3
(1463)

20
22
32

17
2Z
33

(5::)

27
::

( 1::)

40
33
20

( 1;:2)

46
28
18

(91;)

42
30
21

(33;

(18A)

m

47%

Note. --Percentages basad upon weighted frequencies. Sample Ns
ara in parentheses. @lumn p~rcen~
m~ not add to 100
per~nt bemuse of rounding.
Specifically, single is never
merried

:yfi,:~’:

Table 9
67%

43%

Marital Status
Widow’d
Diver’d Separ’d Single*

Marr’d

Abstainers
Lighter
Moderate
Heavier
(N)

Drinking Levels by Marifal

m

Mal,g

:,.,,.
.,
.,:,!:..:.
.,,,:,,,,:
,,:~
,:.,x,:
*,:
,,,,,,,,:$,2,.

m

m

Percentages of Constructed Drinking Levels by Years of
Education and %x

&nstructed
Drinking Levels

Femalea

Years ~
Less than H.S. H.S. Grad

More than H.S,

22%
12%

Abstainers
Lighter
M@rate
Heavier
(N)

,

In
66%

43
23
19
(24:)

26
29
27
(3;:3)

20
30
33

(3;:1

)

33%

Abstain

Lighter

Msdemte

Abstainers
Lighter
Mtirate
Heavier
(N)

Heavier

ConstructedDrinkingLevel

Note. --Percentages
Table 8 presents the percentm
of instructed
drinking
Iavals by marital status and sex. Them results ara mnsisten~

70
19
9
(339:)

(5176)

35
37
21
( 39~2)

based upon weighted frequency%, Sample Ns

ara in parentheses, Column percent=
percent becaum of rounding.

with studies wer the years which have shown that divor~
and
separ6ted men and women tend to drink more heavily than men

48
32
15

m~ not add to 100

CONCLUSIONS
Results in this paper have concentrated on preliminary
findings related to mveral research projects underway at NIAAA’s
Almhol Epidemiologic Data System.
initial findings in the
cat~ries
of drinkers suggest that problems maybe inherent in
the different definition of abstainers and the different reporting
periods compared to surveys conducted previously.
The mnstruct~ drinking categories have bean explained and
their problems related ‘to self-reportd
drinking examined,
Specifically, there mems to be little correspondent
between
what experts denote ~ light, mfirate
and heavy drinkfng
mmpared to the perceptions of the drinking respon~nk.
Wnsiderably more work needs to be done in the refinement of the
instructed drinking levels.

and women who are married or widowed.
Table 9 pr~nts
the percentages of instructed
drinking
levels by years of education mmpletad by the survey respondents.
In ~neral, tha higher the level of ducation as measured by years
of schooling mmpleted, the higher the drinking levels. Family
inmme levels show the sama pmitive relationship to drinking
levels, but these data are not presented.
Table 10 presents the instructed
drinking levels by the
employment status of real= and females @
18 to 64. Results
suggest that unemployed males tend to drink more than both
The same
emplciyed and not-in-the
labor force males.
relationship, however, @
not appear to hold for femal~.
Furthar research is under way to examine ~ucational levels,
ampl~ment st6tus and marital status jointly.

Tha relationship

of constructed

drinking

levels to various

health renditions su~s,
on first blush a{ laast, that mtira{e
drinking may hava positive health banefits.
The U-shapti
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Table 10: Percentages of Constructed Drinking Levels by
Employment Status and Sex (AB 18 to 64)
~nstructd
Drinking Levels

Abstainers
Lighter
Moderate
Heavier
(N)

Abstainers
Lighter
Moderate

(::1

z

;:

30

23

(6;:6)

)

Rand Corporation,
/
of self reported

“.

drinking in a general population survey. “d. of Stm,
1985, 9.!j, 223-227.
Wilsnack, S.C., Wilsnwk, R.W. and Klwn,
A.D. Epidemiological
rmrch
on women’s drinking, 1978-1984.
in: ~W
gf the N~
on W~
University of Washington, Seattle ( May 1984). In press.
“

~
Unempl@

;:
28

Santa Monica, ~

1977.
Williams, Q., Mel in, H. and Aitken, S. Reliability

( 10’:3)

55

44
35
15

40
36
19

27

(5;8)

(58:8)

(38:9)

14

Heavier

(N)

Note. -- Percantagas based upon weightad frequencies. Sample N’s
are in parenthems. Column percentages mv not add to 100
percent because of rounding.
phenomenon wharein some abstainers and heavier drinkers tend
to have more health problems was Mr*
briefly without any
firm inclusions.
Even when mntrollingforW, =x and for
former drinkers, light and moderete drinkers still appear to have
significantly fewer health problems (from the list of conditions
in the Almhol Supplement at least).
The drinking levels among various demqraphic subgroups
support ~nerally
the relationships of different demqraphic
characteristics
and drinking levels found previously in the
literature. There were, however, =me exceptions. Notably, the
initial findings from this survq do not support the findings of
relatively heavy drinking among male Hispanics. Also, more
detailti rmearch is n~ry
to focus upon different social
characteristics of women drinkers in relationship to their levels
of alcohol consumption.
The breadth and depth of data available in the Alcohol
Supplement will continue to be a source of detailed stu@ on NIAAA
policy issues ralatd to the prevalence of almhol abuse and its
consequence for tha health status of the U.S. population. R=ults
presented here have only Wratchd the surface of potential
research and policy issues. Hopefully,
however, this brief
overview h= prwided an orientation to this new, exciting data
baseandindicated
some ofthepotential
research
agendas
thatcan

be built from the Alcohol Supplement.
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SELF-REPORTED DRINKING BEHAVICIRAMONG
MEXICAN AMERICANS:SOMEPRELIMINARY FINDINGS
Charles M. Christian,
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Terry S. Zobeck, Alcohol Epidemiology Data System, Washington, D.C.
Henry J. Ma] in, National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism,
Rockvil le, Md.
During the 1970s the National institute of Almhol AbuW and
Almholism ( NIM)
mnducted a series of national survqs that
characterize the wlf-reporteci
drinking patterns of the U.S.
population.
Results arms these surv~s
are fairly similar.
Approximately
one-third
of the adult population bribed
themselves as abstainers. one-third as ~
drinkers and the
remaining third as ‘moderate or heavier drinkers.’
While most national survqs have elicited information on the
patterns and levels of alcohol use and abuse among the &neral
population,
such surv~s
of specific minority
or special
populations only recently have been undertaken. Many smaller and
more
localized
surv~s
have
provided
evidan~
of
disproportionately high levels of alcohol consumption and higher
prevalence and incidence of almhol-related
problems among these
populations.
The descriptive survey studies now emerging are enriching
our knowledge of almhol use and almhol-related
problems among
minority populations. Clearly, minority groups are culturally
different, and within these groups many subcultures exist. Such
groups differentially
perceive drinking opportunities, limitations,
and functions within

a culturally-defined

environment.z

abstainers, current drinkers, mcasional and former drinkers,
their consumption leve~s, bever~ preferences, and salf-damribed
drinker categories (abstainer,
light, mcderate, and heavier).
These consumption cimcriptors are then assmsed in relation to
several smio-demographic variable
ege, sex, income, education,
langum, and marital status. At this point, it is emphasized that
none of the analyses in this paper are ~-adjusted,
and further,
the findings and results of this research are provisional,
DATAAND SELECTEDCHARACTERISTICSOF
MMPLE GROUP
Due to the lack of specificity with regard to alcohol use among
Hispanic Americans, and particularly
among subgroups of this
population, the Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Administration developed and sponsored the “Adult Sample Parson
Supplement” (ASPS) of the Hispanic Health and Nutrition
Examination Survey (Hispanic-HANES),
This survey allows for a
mmprehensive ~ment
of the alcohol use among subgroups of
Hispanics (Cuban Americans,
Puerto Ricans, and Mexican
Americans) linked with a wide array of socio-emnomic, health,
bio-chemical,
and nutritional
~te.
NIAAA’s mtjon
of Asps
prwib
the alcohol r=rch
community, for tha first time, with a
large population based data source on the drinking patterns of
Hispanic Americans.
The ASPS was edministared to 4,9 i 2 Mexican Americans
betweenthe agesof 12 and74. Survay sampling was mncentrated
in Texas, California, Arizona, New Mexico, and Colorado since about
83 percent of the 8.74 million Mexican Americans enumerated by
the 1980 census live in these states. Adding appropriate weights to
the %mplad population presumes mver~
of approximately 7.0
million Mexican Americans.
It is noted here that no tests of significance have bean mm on
these data. Because the sample is drawn via a non-random design
and bemuse standard descriptive statistical
packeges provi(k?
variance estimates based on rantim samples, it is emphasized that
the true estimates of variance associated with these preliminary
data analyses are considered to be three times greater than those
calculated.
Future analyms of these data will be adjusted
mrdingly
and will mnsider non-response bi~.

It has

been reported that drinking

behavior is related to the technol~
and norms of particular cultures, to the organizational, emnom ic,
and political char~teristics
of ~ietiss,
and to the roles emumed
by individuals within their social network.3
These factors
&termine the extent to which individuals are exp~
dweloping
drinking
problems.
In -rice,

to the risk of

our further
understanding of almhol use and abu~ and almhol-related
problems of minorities rquires an assessment of the interplay of
these char~teristics.
This paper focuses on one specific minority subgroup--the
Mexican Amaricans. Although few studies have fwused on Hispanic

American subgroups, research on almhol use patterns among
Hispanic Americans in general provides u~ful information.
For
example, several studies note higher rates of heavy drinking amen
Hispanic males and higher rates of abstinence among femal~ $ ,

perhaps suggesting that their culture pl~
positive sanctions on
male drinking and n~tive
sanctions on female drinking.s Others
have found that Hispanic Americans, particularly
real=, tend to
under-report
their drinking behavior. 6 A stu~ of Mexican
Americans in California further
notes that li?s Occulturatw
individuals self- report a lower number of heavy drinkers.7 Still
other research tends to show that while Hispanic women are more
likely to be abstainers, their abstinenw decreases with increming
-ulturation.

DRINKIN(3 BEHAVIOR
Mexican Americans are initially classified according to two
types of drinking behavior--~
and ~.
Drinkers
mmprise 5 I percent of all Mexican Americans ( Figure 1). Fortyfive percent are drinkars (defined’ as those who had
mnsumsd an alcoholic beverage during the 28-c!ay reference period
prior to being interviewed) and 6 percent are ~
drinkers
(those who had consumed an alcoholic bwarage during the reference
period, but whom last drink was lass than one year from tha
reference period). Overall, about 88 permnt of all drinkers are
are 49 percent of Mexican
current drinkars.,
Americans, of which 4.4 percent are drinkers, Abstainers
are &fined mrding
to the following criteria
1) mnsumed lass
than 12 almholic drinks during their lifetime; 2) mnsumed less
than 12 drinks in any one year; 3) consumed their l~t drink more

ti Current drinkers among Hispanic women tend to be

young or middle-@

with more than the mean level of education.g

While the literature points out a number of Socio-kmographic
attribut=
which may influen~
Hispanic American drinking

behavior and almhol-related
problems 10, the evidence is
particularly inmnsistent in both time and spa. Research finding
suggest that Hispenic Americans tend to have higher almhol use and
almhol - ralated problems than Angles, but offer little information
on the recant drinking prmtices
among Hispanic American
subgroups.
In this as=ssment of the drinking patterns of Mexican
Americans, specific reference is made to the proportion
of
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than one vsar from the four-week reference cteriod--these are
classified &-drinkers;
and/or 4) consumed less than 0.01
oune of abwlute ethanol on an average daily basis.
ABSTAINERS

AND FORMER

Total

AMONG

21

cunsumed beer, 41 perunt consumed liquor, end 23 parcent drank
wins (Figure 3).
Figure 3
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The follcwing anelyses ere based on individuals’ self-reported
drinking prmti~.
~,
Overall, beer is the most favored almholic bwerage
among current drinkers. During the reference perid, 82 percent

Table 1
ABSTAINERS

18

Drinking

and Variab ilitv of Beveraoe Consumption

titv. Fr_.

The I@ing reason abstainers (excluding former drinkers)
offered for not drinking is that they tin’t care for and/or dislike
alcohol (Table 1). More than ona-half selected this choice. The
FOR NOT ORINKING

17

incluti.
then about one-half started drinking by their 18th
birthday- and more than two-thirds by their 19th. ” Survey data
further reveal that the largest percentage of Mexican Americans
started drinking at age 18.

THEIR REASONS FOR NOT DRINKIN13

REASONS

16
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Total bear consumption varies significantly emong current
drinkers. During the reference pericd, about one-half consumed
15 or fewer beers; almost one-fourth drank between 16 and 36
beers; and 10 percent drank between 37 end 60 beers. About one of
every eight current drinkers drank more than 60 beers ( in ex~
of two daily). Ninaty-one percent of all beers mnsumed weighed
12 ouncm.
The data further reveal information as to frequency of
consumption. Slightly more than 54 percent drank three or fewer
beers on the @s they drank beer; 17 percent more than a 6-peck;
and 5 perant drank in exmss of i 2 beers ( Figure 4).

health reasons, and smaller Percentw
do not drink because of
religious, moralistic reasons or an alcoholic family member.
While both males and females wIected “don’t care for/dislike
it” es their leading reason for not drinking, a grsater proportion of
famales =lmted this r-n
(63 perunt)
than males (45
percent).
The next two l~ing
respons8s for males are ‘“no
nW/not necessary” and “infrequent drinker.” For females, the
order of th= two responses is reversed.
Former drinkers =lected different reasons for not drinking. In
Contr=t to abstainers di=ussed abo4e, one-fourth of former
drinkars selwted “medical/health rmeons” %sthe most important
reason for abstaining, followed by 2 i percent who do not drink
becauseof “religious/moral reasons,” and 16 permnt who indicetd
“no n*/not necessary.”
AL~HOL

Wine

Liquor
Type of Almholic

next two leading reasons era infraquant drinker end no need for
altil.
Only about 4 percent do not drink becau= of medical or

X.
Liquor or spirits
(sM = whiskey, rum, gin, v~ka,
and tquila) was the ~nd
most frequently cunsumed alcoholic
baver~ among Mexican Ameri~n current drinkers (chcmn by 42
percent). Slightly more than one-half of these drinkers mnsumed
less than five glasses of liquor during the reference perid, about
20 percent drank between five and nina glaesee, and anothar 10
percent between 10 and 20 gl~,
The remaining 13 percent
consumed in excess of 20 glasses of liquor, slightly less than on
glass per day. Most of these liquor drinks ( 76 percent) rnntained
one ounce; 13 percent were two-ounce drinks; and 3 percent were

CONSUMPTION

Of 811 Mexican American drinkers between the ages of i 2 and
74, about 80 percent started drinking batween the ages of 14 and
2i (Figure 2). If those who started drinking prior to age 14 are
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threa-ounme.
one-quarter of liquor drinkers amsumed only one drink on the
~
they dr8nk liquor, enother one-quarter had two drinks, about
37 percent consumed thrm to six drinks, end the remaitir
(about
10 percent) drank more than seven drinks (Figure 5).
w.
Wine was drank lemt frequently. Slightly less then
one-quarter of the current drinkers (24 permnt) conwmed wine
during the referen~ period. Cumulatively, about one-quarter of
all wine drinkers consumed only one glass of wine, slightly more
than one-half drank f~om one to three glemm, and almmt 75
percent consumed less than eight glasses. On the higher end of the
scale, about 14 percent consumed eight to 18 gl~,
and about 10
percent h~ more than 20 glasses. Approximately 91 percent of
these drinks mntained eight or Iem ouncesper drink.
On the@ thatwitidrinkers
drankwine,aboutthree-fourths
consum~ no more then two glasses (Figure 6). Fully91 percent of
wine Winkers drank between one and fwr glassm on the @ th~
drank wine. About 9 Wrcent drank in exmss of five glasses daily.
CirmIM
,,W,

(HEXIM

Alcohol Bwerem -umotion

Based on the mean daily absolute ethanol mumad
by
individuals (hereafter indicatedby MDAE), drinkers can be further
classifi~ as~,
J“loder@, and ~iw.
Light drinkers consume
betwm 0.01 to 0.21 wnms of ethanol &fly; Modarate, 0,22 to
0.99 wnces; and Heavier, in excemof 1.00 wncedaily. iJsing this
clamificetion, it is found that about one-half (52 percent) of light
drinkers conwme beer only, 17 permnt amsume spirits only, and
12.7 percent, beerand spirits only (Figure 7).
Figure 7
MOST FREWENTLY CONSUMEOALCOHOL
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Moderate drinkers S.IW we predominantly “beer only”’ drinkers
as slightly under one-half ( 49 percent) are so classified. About
one-fourth (26 permnt) mink beer and spirits only; end 11,2
percent drink all combinations of alcoholic bever~,
Heavier drinkers have the low=t percentage ( 43 percent) of
‘beer only” drinkers. Almost one-third (31 permnt) drfnk beer
end spirits only, and another 19 percent drink all combinations of
almholic bever~.
In general, these data show that light drinkers are the most
likely to be beer only drinkers and the least likely to be drinkars of
all almholic bever~
mmbinations; moderate drinkers are the
least llkely to consume spirits only, but are the most likely to
consume beer and wine combinations; and heavier drinkers are the
least likely to mnsume spirits
cnly, beer and wine, or wine and
spirits combinations only. They are, however, most likelyto be
consumers of ell alcoholic beverage mmbinations.
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Our attention is now directti toward understanding the extent to
which alcohol consumption varies with s(cio-demographic
charccteristim
of Mexican Ameri~ns.
Spwific attention is given to
the following attributes--age, sex, leng~,
-ion,
income,
and marital status--and
their relationship with type of
drinker--absteiner,
current, occmionel end former,
Because
Hional
and former drinkers form relatively smaller grwps, the
discussion will fows primarily
on abstainers and current
drinkers.
&
Althwgh the entire sample population ranges in age from
12 to 74 years, for this analysis the 12-17 year olds ( 17 percent
of the population) are exchJdKI for two reamns. First, mora than
thrm-fourths
of this grwp are abstainers, thus skewing the
overall distribution significantly; and mmnd, youth in this ~
group are Iegally@nied accem to liquor _
stata laws prohibit
sales to minors.
Fully 20 percent of the total population are between 18 and 24
ymrs; 26 permnt betw
25 and 34; 15 percent between 35 and
44; 10 percent between 45 and 54; 7 parcent batwean 55 and 64;
and 4 per~nt between 65 and 74 years. It is noted that the data ara

12
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Figure 6
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1

I

28 parmnt have lms then wen years of education; 32 percent
have 7-i 2 years; 23 percent grti
from high school; and i9
percent have some mllw
(Figure i O). ov~ll,
slightw more
Figure i O

divided into 10-year Intervals, with the exception of the youwt
( 18-24Years)
which has been truncated.
The four ~ groups that makeup the population between 18 and
54 have similar petterns of abstainers end currant drinkers
(Figure 8). in’mch group, current drinkers repramnt more than
Fioure 8

CLASSIFICATION OF DRINKER TYPES AMONG
MEXICAN-AMERICANS.
BY LEVEL OF EDUCATION
(excludes ages 12 thru 16)

CLASSIFICATION
OF DRINKER TYPES AMONG
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BY AGE CATEGORIES
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than one-half of them respondents are clamifiad as current
drinkers and abwt 38 parmnt are abstainers. Approximately
mven percent are omasional and five parcant are former drinkers.
Among -ns
with the Iwast edumtion level, slightly more
then one-half are abstainers and about 36 percent ara current
&inkers.
As the education level increases, the proportion of
abstainers decreases to a low of 22 percent for rmpondents with
some mll~
sdumtion.. Conversely, the proportion of currant
drinkers increeses with education level to a high of 67 percent
among them with some mllege.
income Survsy date show thet es many m ona-quarter of all
Max=ericans
liva in familit?9 with annual incom= of less
than $ i 0,000, and more then one-half (58 Perunt)
are in
families with incomes 1= than $20,000 (Figure i 1). On the
Figure 11

one-half of the total, and abstainers very betwean 30 and 40
permnt, For them over 55 years of age, howaver, the pattern is
revermd, with abstainers in the majority. The older w groups
also have higher proportions of former drinkers than the younger
~ groups.
w
Mexian Americans are almost wily
proportioned by
sax--5O.5 percent are male and 49.5 percent female. Mal~ are
more than twice as likely to be current drinkers (63 percent) thm
females (31 percent), while females are more than twice es likely
to be abstainers than males (64 percent versus 25 percent,
respmtively).
Malss me slightly higher proportions of -i~l
end former drinkers.
Larnume. As many as 65 percent of the Mexican Americans
spoka English during the survey interview while 35 percent spoke
Spanish (Figure 9). It is not known that th= who spoke Spanish
Figure 9
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uppar inmme scale, about 23 percent live in families with between
$2S,000 to $49,999, but lam than two per~nt are found in
families with greater than $50,000 annual inmme. Using the
Census inmme classification (with some minor modifimtions),
weral important findings are revealed about inmme and drinker
type.
Slightly more than one-half (52 percent) of persons with 10SS
than $ i 0,000
annuel inmme are abstainers--the
lergest
peruntw
of any inmme group. The proportion of etisteiners
dmremes with increasing inmme. The inmme group with the
lowest percentage of abstainers (28 percent) is found among those
at the highest inmme level, i.e., greater than $50,000.
Current
drinkers, on the other bend, are proportionataly more mncentrated
in the highest inmme Catmries. Almost two-thirds of th= with
annual family inmmas exceeding $50,000 ere current” drinkers

Language

muld not speak English, but simply that they felt more mmfortabla
mnversing in Spanish. it can be presumed, however, that them
who chose Spanish are perhaps less mculturated then them who
spoke English.
Among English-speaking
persons, one-half are current
drinkers, and 40 percent are abstainers.
Spanish-speaking
rasponwnts have a much higher perceni~
of abstainers (43
of current
drinkers
( 37 per~nt).
percent) and a lower percentage
Both language groups have relatively - similar proportions of
mcasional and former drinkers.
Education. For this particular analysis, youth betwaen the
ages of i 2 and 16 are excluded since it is assumed that the grmt
majority are still attending schml. Of the remaining population,
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while-only about 37 percent of the lowest income group are so
cl~lfled.
aritel Sta@
Bemuse of limited ~
moss the various
marital status categories, two *S of ana~
are performed here.
The first focusm on married--spouse
in houmhold, end
single--never
merrid” ~ts
by all drinker types; the
secondhighlights all marital status categories by ,wrrent drinkers
md abstainers only. in the first analysis, among those who are
married (56 percent of Mexican Americans), about one-half era
current drinkers, epproximetaly 38 permnt era abstainers, and 6
permnt are ocmsional and former drinkers (Figure i 2). The
Figure 12

of alcohol by bever~
type is calculated to derive mean dai~
~wlute ounces of ethanol Consumti This is accomplished by
translating the number of drinks into ounces of absoluta etharKIl
mnsumed per day, using 0.45 ounms of ethanol per 12 ounces of
W,
0.40 ounces per glass of wine, and 1.0 ounm per drink of
liquor as mean ethanol equival~ts..
This mean fiily ~lti
ethanol (MDAE) intake is then mmpnred with the eelf-tiibed
clinker classification.
Almost 64 percent of the current drinkers self-classified
them~lves es light drinkers,31 percent as mcderate, 3 ~cent as
heavy, and almost 2 percent classified thentsalves as abstainers
(Figure 14). When these~u~:4ms
are cl~ified~ding
to
.
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pattern for single rasponknts (26 percent) is revermci-abstainers make up the largest drinker@
(49 percent) with the
proportion of current drinkers mrnmhat smaller (42 percent).
~ional
drinkers makeup about 8 percent of single persons and
former drinkers about 2 percent.
The analysis of all marital status types by current drinkers end
abstainers shows that merried--spou~
not in household, divorced,
and ~parated individuals tend to have higher proportions of
current drinkers than abstainers (Figure 13).
This is
Figure 13

the tijective MDAE standards (Abstainer, <0.01 ounms; Light,
0.0 i-0.2 1 ounms; Moderate, 0.22-0.99
ounms; and Hcaviar,
>i .00 ounce), only 47 perqnt were actually light drinkers, 35
permnt moc&?rate,and 18 percent hwier drinkers. In essence,
Mexican Americans tand to perceive their drinking es considerably
less than objectively instructed standards.
Clmer inspection of self-reported and objmtively classified
drinkers shows tha extent of inmngruity. Among three objectively
clamifisd as light drinkers, about 83 percent self-clamified
themselves similarly m m=ured by the objective criteria, but 14
percent mnsiderd
them=lves moderate, end 3 percent es
abstainers. Among the moderate drinkers, 4i percent classified
themselves es such, but the mejwity (55 Wcent) Permived
them=lves as li~t drinkers. in the of heavier drinkers, only
11 percent self-classified them=lves as such; 61 percent
self-classified themslves as moderate, and surprisingly, almost
28 percent mnsi&redthemselves light drinkers. Clearly, the data
shw that Mexican Americans are more likely to see them=lves es
lighter drinkers irrespective of the amount of alcohol consumed.
An msamment of the self-reported everw
tiily almhol
mnsumption between male and female current drinkers shows that
females, overall, Wink mnsiderably less than thair male
counterparts (Table 2X Among self-tiribed
abstainers, very
light, light, end m~rete drinkers, the MDAE intake among females
is mnsihrably less than for males, For self-bribed
heavy
drinkers, their MDAE mumption
is only slightly lees then that
for males.
The MDAE mnsumption among males end femal= according to
objectively constructed drinker cat~ies
differs only slightly

CLASSIFICATION
OF MEXICAN-AMERICAN
CURRENT DRINKERS AND ABSTAINERS,
BY MARITAL STATUS
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particularly true among the group of divorcees in which current
drinkers outnumber abstainers almmt 3 to 1. The pattern is
reversed among widowed permns with abstainers outnumbering
current drinkers by a similar ratio.
MEAN DAILY ABWLUTE ETHANOL(MDAE)
CONSUMPTIONAMONOCURRENT DRINKERS
..
The ASPS surv~ furthar collectti data to compare one’s
perception of drinking with self-reported almhol mnsumption.
Respondents ware asked to classify their drinking as light,
with their
m~rate,
or heavy. This clemificetion is mmpati
slf-reported consumption of alcoholic beverages. The consumption
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Table 2
MEAN DAILY CONSUMPTION OF E7HNL
OF SELF-REPORTEO
OBJECTIVELY CLASSIFIED ORINKER TYPES
(by Sex)

SELF-RE~RTED
DRINKERS

Abstainer
Vew Liaht
Lltit
M;derate
, Heavier

I

m
Males Females

.40
.16
.47
1.11
2.73

offlECTl VELY
CONSTRUCTED

.12
.05
.17
.68
250

Abstainer
Vew Llaht
Lfoht M;derate
Heavier

problems and religious and moral remons.
More than 80 percent of Mexican American r~pontinte
indicate that they started drinking between 14 and 21 years of age.
The largest percentage started drinking alcohol at age 18. Beer is
the mmt favored drink among Mexican American respondents,
followed by liquor, and then wine, but es one becomes a heavier

ANO

Ileau9
Males
Females

NA
NA
.10
.s 1
2.36

‘

drinker, the probability of consuming all almholic bevwega
mmbinations bemmes greater.

M
NA
.08
.43
296

Several mcio-demographic characteristics tend to influence
drinking behwior among Mexican Americans. The proportion of
current drtnkers tends to be highest in m groups between 18 and
54 years and tapers off significantly aftar these years. Males are
mnsiderably more likely to be current drinkers than females, yet
the more multuratti
females tend to have a higher proportion of
female current drinkers. Almhol mnsumption tends to vary with
education and inmme lwels. As both education and inmme le4el
increems, the greater the proportion of current drinkers.
Self-reported drinker categories differ from th= instructed
objectively. Accordingly, MexicanAmerican current drinkers tend

Note Weighted means.
Not% Among Current Drinkers, there are mabstatners
constructed Orlnker Types.
Note: ‘Ve~ Llgh~ Is not an ~
and thus no drlnkem am listed In this category.

among objectively

Drinker TYPe cate90w

among light, moderate, and heavier drinkers. Perhaps the most
revealing finding is among hmvier &inkers where the MDAE intake
of females is higher than that of males (2.96 versus 2.36 ounces,
respectively).
It is emphasized that the standard deviation of the
mean for females is quite large; in fat, laryr than the mean itself.
For males, the standard deviation is also high, but smaller than the
mean, Such variability around the m~n denotesvery high levels of
alcohol consumption among some women. In fact, the MDAE range
exmeds 18 ounms for females, but is lam than 12 oun= for
real=. tirtainly,
the large standard deviations for both sexes
suwt
the influence of respondents with relatively high MDAE
mnsumption.
A final analysis of MDAE intake entails a Compari=n of this
index with that of non-Hispanics using the Health Interview
Survey, 1983 (HIS 83) “self-reportd
non-Hispanic drinking
levels” and Hispanic HANES “~lf-reported
Mexican American
drinking levels.” Our analysis shows clearly that although some
difference is found among the MDAE mnsumed by these two groups
(mllected via different samples), a similar overall pattern exisb

(Figure

15).

to perceive their almhol mnsumption 8s mnsiderably 1sssthan the
objectively constructed standards, Also, average daily ethanol
consumed by Mexican American heavier drinkers varies quite
mnsiderably, and females have a slightly higher mean daily almhol
intake than males.
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drinkers is lower than that of non-Hispanice, particularly among
very light drinkers. Non-Hispanics sh~ h~ier
drinking among
some individuals who cl=iw
themselves as abstainers. In sum, it
is noted that the patterns are quite similar, thus indicating a high
@ree of reliability -iatd
with the data.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Although the findings of this r-ch
are preliminary, it is
noted that about one-half of all Mexican Americans between the ages
of 12 and 74 years are definti m. abstainers--a finding reinforced
by previous research. In general, abstainers do not drink because
they dislike the taste of almhol and/or have no n~ for it. Former
drinkers, on the other bend, do not drink beceu= of health
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PARENTAL OCCUPATION AND INDUSTRY ON THE BIRTH
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE EXPERIENCE
DeAngel is,

Vital

Records

and

The demand for reliable
maternal
and paternal occupation-industry
information
increases
as
investigators
continue
to probe the linkage
between parental
exposure
to work place
hazards
and
such adverse
pregnancy
outcomes
as fetal
damage,
low birth-weight
and congenital
malformations.
Concern about the reproductive
health
of unprecedented
numbers of women in the work force
has
heightened
this
demand and yet there
is a dearth
of parental
occupation
industry
data that
can be
applied
in analyses
of pregnancy
outcomes.
One
potential
instrument
for obtaining
such data
is
the birth
certificate
which already
contains
information
about pregnancy
outcome,
for example,
birth-weight
and the existence
of congenital
malformations.
There
is obvious
utility
in collecting parental
occupation-industry
in concert
with
outcome data
items.
One document can be used to
capture
key variables
for specifying
associations
between work in a variety
of occupations-industries
and pregnancy
outcomes,
for detecting
pOSsible
excess
risk
in connection
with
various
occupations-industries
and for monitoring
trends
in adverse
outcomes
as they relate
to the workplace.
With the addition
of parental
work items,
the birth
certificate
parallels
the death certificate
dustry
data.

in data function,
information
in

providing
conjunction

●

Father
- Usual
or Industry

occuPation-inwith medical

Occupation

and

New Hampshire

Mother
and Father
Business
or industry

Occupation
over

the

and
past

Kind

of

12 mnths

Having
specified
the data
items for the certificate,
we turned
our attention
to the key persons who would bear the heaviest
burden
in acquiring
the new information,
hospital
personnel,
In New Hampshire,
the hospital
staff
member that
has over-all
responsibility
for completion
and
submission
of birth
certificates
is the hospi(Medical
rectal’s
director
of medical
records.
ord directors
in this
state
also
have major
responsibilities
in connection
with
the completion
of death
certificates
and in providing
hospital
discharge
data to the state).
It is trite
but worth
repeating
that
state
success
in collecting
vital
events
data depends
greatly
on many individuals
who are located
far
from the central
state
office
and who are in contact
with
informants.
if these
individuals
do
not understand
the uses and importance
of information
sought by the state,
collected
data are
likely
to be characterized
by high rates
of inacIn New Hampshire,
we
curacy
and incompleteness.
operate
a continuous
field
program
to advise
and
consult
with
those who are in effect,
our “collection
agents”
and in this
context,
we held a
workshop
for medical
record
directors
to discuss
the new birth
data
items,
prior
to the introduction
of a revised
birth
certificate.

In New Hampshire
as elsewhere,
we have been
aware of the potential
significance
of the information
and felt
that
eventually
we would mve
to collect
it.
In January,
1985, with
the support of the state’s
new epidemiologist,
we made
the decision
to place
occupation
and industry
items on the birth
certificate.
This decision
was not taken
lightly.
While we felt
that
in the
abstract
few would dispute
the need for
the
data,
there
were practical
issues
to consider
in adding
more detail
to a certificate
already
crowded with
First,
we had to determine
what specifii terns.
cally
we would ask about occupation
and industry.
ideally,
complete
parental
occupation-type
of industry
histories
would be most desirable
from an
analytical
perspective
but the taking
of extended
histories
within
the context
of obtaining
birth
Information
is not practical.
After
assessing
existing
state
certificate
occupation-industry
items and in consultation
with our state
epidemiologist,
we decided
upon the following:
Mother
and
of Business

Statistics,

These items are intended
to provide
indicators
for both extended
occupational
and industrial
exposure
and exposure
during
the critical
period
of pregnancy
in the event
of an occupation
Of course,
they alindustry
shift
at that
time.
so reflect
a compromise
between
the ideal
of obtaining
complete
information
and the practicalities
of what is feasible
when using
the birth
certificate
as the collection
instrument.

Although
the potential
value
of the data
in
question
is widely
acknowledged,
a minority
of
states
currently
collects
them through.the
medium
of the birth
certificate.
At the national
level,
the 1980 National
Natality
Survey
and National
Fetal
Mortality
Survey
contained
parental
occupation
and type of industry
items,
but there
is
as yet,
no mechanisin for
collection
of these
on
a systematic,
periodic
basis
nationwide.

.

Health

CERTIFICATE:

Because of his high interest
in the acquisition
of the data we asked our state
epidemiologist
(an M.D.)
to open the workshop
with an address
to the participants
explaining
the need for
the data and indicating
potential
epidemiological
usage,
This discourse
was well-received
and was
followed
by detailed
instructional
information
on.
completion
of the new certificate
items from our
agency’s
supervisor
of the vitals
registration
section
which
receives
all
vitals
documents
for
Oral presentations
at the
manual processing.
workshop were
state
registrar.

completed

with

an address

by the

We provided
each workshop
participant
with
a
supply
of the newly revised
birth
certificate
and
a manual I!Guidelines
for Reporting
Occupation
and
Industry
prepared
hospital
heavily

kind

on the New Hampshire
Birth
Certificate”,
by the agency as reference
material
for
personnel.
(For the manual,
we drew
from existing
NCHS publications
explain-

ing the reporting
death certificates).
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of

occupation
and industry
on
In addition,
we indicated

that we were prepared
to supply
hospital
personnel with
copies
of the U,S.Census
Bureau Alphabetical
Index of Industries
and Occupations
which
can be used as a guide to acceptable,
detailed
occupation
and industry
titles.
The medical
record
directors
were receptive
to this
idea and
we distributed
this
publication
a few months laBased on our experiences
with
funeral
diter.
rectors
in processing
death certificate
occupation-industry,
we knew that
hospital
personnel
would profit
from readily
available
reference
information
when reporting
the data.

acquire
detail
and our personnel
have provided
informal
feedback
to hospitals
on this
issue,
They are also comparable
to inadequate
entries
we
have experienced
in death certificate
coding.
In
the case of the death certificate,
some inadequate entries
must be tolerated.
The funeral director
working
in a difficult
situation
may not
be in a position
to pursue details,
nor is adequate
information
available
in many instances
where a decedent
was elderly
and/or
without
surviving
relatives.
Birth
certificate
information
however,
is obtained
under favorable
circumstances usually
and we feel
that
hospital
personnel
can tactfully
pursue
detail
without
offending
the
sensibilities
of informants.
Indeed,
hospital
personnel
report
that
parents
are quite
cooperative
on the whole.
Admittedly,
we have also
received
reports
of several
instances
where parents
have shown great
reluctance
to provide
information.

Approximately
one mnth
subsequent
to the
hospital
medical
record
directors!
workshop,
we
met with
the statels
town clerks
who are the local
registrars
of vital
events
in New Hampshire.
Informing
them of the birth
certificate
change,
we stressed
their
role
as intermediaries
who
would be responsible
for scanning
certificate
entries
for completeness
and where feasible,
for
clarity,
upon receipt
of documents
from the hospital
and prior
to submission
of copies
for the
The clerks
were supplied
with
the guidestate.
lines
manual and printed
material
explaining
the
significance
of the new data
items.

To date,
we feel
that
implementation
of the
birth
certificate
collection
of parental
occupation-industry
has gone well.
As a matter
of record,
we have received
no blanks
for the new data
items and “refused”
has appeared
just
once in approximately
5,000
certificates.
We have received
no complaints
or reports
of major difficulties
from medical
record
directors
or other
hospital
personnel
.
Informal
contact
with
town clerks
appears
to indicate
that
they are performing
their
in a few cases they have
roles
as expected:
asked hospitals
for data clarification
before
While
some
sending
information
on to the state.
certificate
entries
for type of industry
lack
our personnel
provide
feedback
to
needed detail,
hospitals
to improve
this
situation.
We believe
that
the lack of major problems
thus far,
is
largely
attributable
to the use of our standard
field
program approach
which involves:

To allow
for adaptation
to the collection
of
additional
birth
certificate
data,
we did not
institute
mandatory
reporting
immediately.
lnstead,
we scheduled
a phase-in
period
of three
months to give medical
record
directors
time to
instruct
their
personnel,
to practice
collection
and to observe any particular
problems which
might arise
in connection
with obtaining
the new
During
that
three
month period,
we redata.
ceived
no indication
from hospital
personnel
that
they encountered
any major problems
in asking parents
to provide
the information.
In our state
offices
we were able
to initiate
processing
of the additional
certificate
data without
delay
even though we had only one
part-time,
untrained
coder available
for the job
at the outset.
We have two experienced
death
certificate
occupation
and industry
coders
who
gave the new coder some basic
in-house
training
and an assist
in getting
the coding started.
Of
course,
they also
provided
guidance
whenever
coding questions
arose.
Our part-time
birth
coder
subsequently
received
formal
training
at a Cincinnati
workshop
conducted
by the NIOSH and the
NCHS jointly.
At this
juncture,
the phase-in
period
is
over,
the reporting
of parental
occupation
and
industry
is mandatory
and we have a fair
notion
of some of,the
problems
we face
in obtaining
accurate
data.

more
cient

Our coder
reports
that
likely
than occupation

in the

detail

required

industry
entries

for

consultation
with
principals
prior
in data requirements
and registration
dures

●

workshops
for the exchange
of
which are scheduled
in advance
implementation
of changes

●

the early
reference

●

the periodic
distribution
special
Ilbul?etinsrt
which

of newsletters
and
inform
and advise

system participants
and policies.

registration

provision
material

to

changes
proce-

information
of the formal

of instructional
and
to reporting
agents

about

issues

In-house,
we were able
to incorporate
the
additional
data
into our processing
procedures
without
delay
by relying
on the existing
resource
represented
by our experienced
death certificate
occupation-industry
coders
who trained
our new
birth
coder
in the basics.
Ordinarily,
we would
have had to defer
processing
until
personnel
were
formally
trained
at federally
sponsored
workshops
or seminars.

entries
are
to be defi-

proper

●

classi-

fication.

The term ‘Itextile
mill!’
for example
must be further
qualified
(cotton
cloth,
woolen
cloth
et.al.)
for precise
code assignment.
We
also
find
that
the names of firms
are sometimes
furnished
in lieu
of type of industry.
These
problem
entries
indicate
that
hospital
interviewers
of parents
need to probe a bit more to

We continue
of course,
to mainta~n
contact
with
hospital
personnel
regarding
certificate
entry problems.
For the long run, we will
consider
the possibility
that
those personnel
might under-
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take the coding of uncomplicated occupation and
reserving
more” difficult
industry entri;s while
cases

for
The

experienced
collection

state
of

coders.

parental

occupation

and

Industry data will make a difference in New Hampepidemiologist
will
apply
the
shire. Our state
data
In a statewide
occupational-industrial
hazard surveillance/mnitoring
program and the
data will
be added to the records
maintained
In
our linked
infant
death-birth
file,
providing
another
important
variable
for analysis
in relation
to Infant
death.
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HEALING

STATISTICS

It is a myth to think that we, as
scientists, and statisticians) and policy
makers, can keep ourselves separate from
the data we collect, that our research
We cannok be
and systems are objective.
unless
we have no objec%ive
objective
and our assumpbecause
our intention,
tions, so much set our directions
that
what we find is almost always interpreted
Itls a little like the
in tha’t light.
joke abou% the person who has lost his
keys way over there but is looking under
the lamp post where the light is better!

Warren Schonfeld,
New College of California
As back-up speaker I have assumed cer–
tain
liberties
and
constraints
that,
although
not officially
mandated,
have
guided my presentation.
Not knowing when
I w’ould speak, or to which session, I
have worked to make my remarks relevant
to most of us here, assuming that we are
health
statisticians
or at least users
of health data.
This paper is particularly important for those who feel that
the goal of their work is just to get the
facts.
Since I am speaking on the last
day of the conference,
I have had the
opportunity
to weave
what others have
said into the substance of my presentation.
In short, I am attempting to con‘nect what I am doing with what you are
doing.
With this intention I refer more
often to other people!s research than to
my own.

yet this conclusion,
or is it mere~Y
an assumption, does not de%ract from the
potential of research or the use of staIt adds by opening up a whole
tistics.
new area that we may have avoided in tihe
past under the assumption
tihat it was
taboo--the intentional and direct use of
our statistical systems to accomplish our
As Karl Yordy phrased
it
objectives.
during the opening session Tuesday morning, the use of statistics is an important means to policy ends.

There have been many good uses of statistics and research
findings presented
at this conference.
I need not repeat
what is being done.
Dr. Manning Feinleib
and other plenary
session speakers,
as
well
as
individual
presenters,
have
clearly illustrated
the value of health
statistics for giving us information
on
which to make policy and administrative
decisions and for influencing the public
as a group, at Federal, state, and local
levels.

One of our assumptions as health statthat
isticians
is--and please recognize
what I really mean here is that one Of
our job is prittobjective”
~r~-~~u~~t~uosnes~ha~--that
data proand statistical
vided
by our research
systems to develop information from which
decisions can be made and ac%ions taken
to improve the health of people.
There
is nothing
wrong
with this.
However,
accumulating
information
itself
is not
TO know the cause
particularly
useful.
of a problem we want to change is not the
most important
thing; it is making the
Our inkenhion
change which is important.
can make that change.
To deve3.op statistical sys%ems to find causes so we can
make changes is less efficient
than if
the systems themselves
can bring about
the changes more directly.

I want to talk about something different:
how to influence directly ihe individual people from whom we obtain data
at the very time of their participation
in the process.
After all, individual
people
are the smallest
level of geopolitical organization.
They are already
affected
by our interaction
with them.
How
can
we
consciously
increase
the
health-promoting
impact upon them of this
interaction?
The
answer
lies
in our
intention.

We must recognize the power of intention.
Here I will cite +hree different
examples of that power and then proceed
to be more specific about what this means
in a practical
way for us as health
statisticians.

Intention
directs
our thoughts,
our
behavior,
and the outicomes
we
achieve.
1% is my intention
to suggesi a more
direct role of health statistics and research to promote healing which brfngs
me here today.
It is your intention +0
hear what
I say which has brought
us
together.

1) The placebo effect
The power of intention and belief has
long been recognized in health under the
‘Iplaceboff. The exiskence
label
of the
placebo effect prompted
the development
of a classical and well-accepted research
design,
the controlled
clinical
trial,
in which treatments being tested are cornpared with a control group.
Only recently, however, has it come to be appreciated that this effect, rather than being
a methodological
nuisance,
is an effective healing force.~

When we do research,
our intention
sets forth the design and defines ‘the
context within which we observe and interpret results.
In this sense intention
clearly affects what we find, although
we sometimes stumble onto things not consciously intended.
When we design statistical systems, it is our intention and
intended use of data which we translate
into the operating specifications.

We can utilize the power of belief to
while
doing
research,
promote
healing
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without jeopardizing
the logic and control of the clinical trial, by adopting
a slight variation
in our experimental
techniques
appropriate
when two or more
approaches
to healing are being tested.
Rather than being assigned at the outset
randomly
to treatment
groups,
participants in the research
can be informed
about the different
methods to be used
and given a choice as to which group they
will enter.
For those who have no preferen’ce, randomization
can be used; these
participants will furnish the information
required
for
classical
clinical
trial
analysis.
For those with a preference,
the combined impact of choice and specific
treatment
can be assessed.
This
design creaiies a research model that refleets
more
realistically
how
people
actually go about healing in life situations.
It has already been suggested for
use in studying what approaches can hel
people with epilepsy control seizures, i
and it may be appropriate
in providing
people with AIDS actual care while simultaneously
exploring
the relative
merits
of medical and non-medical
alternatives
to healing AIDS.3

large
data
base
accumulated
over
six
years,
one which includes
all subjects
tested and which combines subjects whose
performance
could reasonably be expected
by chance with those whose performance
cannot reasonably be explained by chance
alone, the P-value is even more striking.
And the results in this carefully
controlled experiment are correlated specifically with the intention
of the subjects to affect the process!
Now, what does this mean for us?
We have worked hard to make our profession
a science,
using the power of
logic in the development
of our methodology.
Ours is a useful technology,
of
which we can be proud, and yet we have
a professional blind spot.
In my opinion
we
often
operate
in practice
with
a
limiting
assumption,
even
if this
is
never made explicit.
And this assumption
is that through our logical analysis we
can take into account all that is relevant to health and appropriate for health
statistics.
We assume we have no blind
spot, that our findings are not affected
by our intentions
and assumptions,
even
those assumptions
of which we are unaware.

2) Hea’ling effects of intention
A landmark research study, funded by
the
Division
of Nursing
of the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services,
is documenting the power of intention to
heal.
Dr. Janet Quinn, head of research
at
the
University
of
South
Carolina
School of Nursing, has been verifying the
value of therapeutic touch using measurable
effects
in a controlled
clinical
trial setting.4
The treatment group receives therapeutic
touch, including
the
intention to heal, from trained nurses;
the control group receives the same observable treatment
from trained nurses,
but without the intention to heal.
The
nurses! intention to heal results in reduction in stress among people receiving
therapeutic touch; the control group does
not experience the same effect.

I have some experimental
survey results which may make this point clearer.
These results are part of a larger investigation of the role of belief systems
on healing which we are exploring at New
College
of California.
Since
I also
teach within the Health.Education
Department at San Francisco
State University
(SFSU) and at the McLaren
College
of
Business at the University
of San Francisco
(USF), parts
of the study have
involved” students there as well.
The most relevant
information
comes
from an economics
class
of 35 undergraduate
business
students
at USF.
At
the beginning
of class I distributed
a
ten-question
questionnaire
about health
beliefs
to the class.
There were two
the
versions
of
questionnaire,
which
differed only in the response categories
allowed
in Questions
9 and 10, shown
below.
The questionnaires
were physically mixed and distributed
so that, in
essence, the class was randomly divided
into two groups,
with
18 students
in
Group One receiving
version one of the
questionnaire
and 17 students
in Group
Two receiving version two.

3) Effects

of
intention
on
physical
systems
There is also documented evidence that
intention can affect physical systems as
well as biological systems.
Furthermore,
those who are producing
effects through
tiheir intention do not have to be trained
and can use different personal approaches
to achieve
results.
conclusions
These
are
based
on evidence
accumulated
at
Princeton
University,
Department
of
Engineering,
where experimental
subjects
are seemingly
affecting
the outcome
of
a random event generated
by b th electronic and physical appa atus. ?
According to Dr. Roger Nelson, c in testing the
null hypothesis that the outcomes of the
experiment
are the results of a random
process, the experimenters
have observed
results with a P-value less than .0001 .
Since
this finding
is derived
from
a

Here
is Question
9
two
the
versions
of
gories:
Question 9
If someone

gargles
and
the
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with

honey
sore

along with
the
response
cate-

has
a sore
throat
and
warm salt
water,
vinegar,

each morning
throat
goes

for a week,
away,
what

and
is

.

responsible for this improvement? (Check
one answer in the space provided.)
Response Categories in Version One
the salt

the vinegar ,
the honey
all of the above’
the warmth
the act of gargling
all of the above
I donlt know
I donlt know, but probably the person
was taking some medicine
I donft know, but probably the person
would have gotten better anyway
there is no way to tell what helped

—

the vinegar
the honey
all of the above
the warmth
the act of gargling
all of the above
Other (please indicate:

general

or on the average.

Any applied statistician knows that
the way ques%ions are asked and the way
respondents are prompted, requested, or
allowed to answer questions affects the
specific results and interpretation of
almost any data collection activity.
What are the ‘Ifactslf?

Resp;:~es;~;egories in Version Two
_

believe it at all, or when it may not be
real for them.
Even more dangerotis is
the belief developed by professionals,
after much experience and conditioning,
that we can have answers that are objective, that are true, and which by implication fault other people for beliefs,
choices, and behavior which seem irrat.
ional or contrary to those which the data
suggest. In truth, facts show variability; and individual differences in belief, as well as freedom in choice of
actions based upon those beliefs, nay be
as importtint in healing as conformance
to what the rlfacts~lshow to be true in

)

Group One, explicitly presented with
several variations of the 111donft know”
response categories as possible answers
to Question 9,
had 6 students list a
specific cause of the improvement and 12
students select ’11donlt know!’responses.
Group Two, presented only with specific
causes and an I!Otherll
category as Possible responses, had Ih, students list specific causes and only 3 select the
Ilotherllcategory, with one answer of
IIalllr,one Ildon!t know!!, and one I!time
and the immune system!r.
Allowing for your own interpretation
of these results, I will only suggest
that much of our research which assumes
that there are specific causes responsible for improvement in health may show
such results only because we have forced
ourselves to eliminate the ~11don!t knowll
categories. At least these 35 students
were nowhere near as certain that a specific agent was responsible for health
improvement as research using version two
of the questionnaire might have shown.
Does this mean that in the minds, and
maybe in the reality, of lay people the
specific agent of cure is less important
and less definite than it is to us health
statisticians, or that there is lessbelief that there is a specific agent of
cure, or that they are just not as
knowledgeable ? Please indulge my speculation. I realize that I have only presented results based on one sample of
size 35 divided into two groups.

Question 10 asked people to indicate
JIWhatis our greatest source of health?ff;
several possible answers were provided
with instructions for one answer to be
checked. The two versions of the questionnaire
differed
in that version
two
omitted the last response category which ,

was listed .in version one and replaced
it with the category ‘fOtherll,as shown
below:
Question 10
What is our greatest source of health?
(Check one answer.)
Response Categories in Version One
moderation and balance
nutrition and diet
_
getting exercise and fresh air
a clean, safe, and nourishing environment
public health and sanitation
medicine, health care, and alternative health care”practices
modern science and the knowledge we
have gained from science
the truth and splendor of our b,eing
Categories in Version Two
‘moderatio~ and balance
nutrition and diet
getting exercise and fresh air
a clean, safe, and nourishing environment
public health and sanitation
medicine, health care, and alternative health care practices
modern science and the knowledge we
have gained from science
Other (please indicate:
)

Reswonse

,—

Out of 18 business students responding
to version one of the questionnaire, 2
selected l~tbe truth and splendor of our
beingff as our greatest source of health.
None of the 1’7 students responding to

But the point I am making is that
there may be a danger in forcing people
in the direction of so-called factual
health knowledge when they may not really
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source of healing.
Second, we must apDreciate that the intention of our acti*.—
vities
and
statistical
investigations
affects what we find and accomplish.

version two, in which this response category was eliminated, specified the answer
llOtherll. I recognize that the difference
in the proportions 2 out of 18 and O out
of 17 is not statistically
significant,7
nor are the differences of any real practical significance, except in one aspect:
although it is not my point to elaborate
on my interpretation
of the meaning of
Ilthe truth and splendor of our being”~
I will suggest that it represents a dimension,
a source of health, different
from the other response
categories--one
would
to
be
which
have
seemed
nonexistent if version two of the questionCould lay
naire were the only form used.
people have
different
views
of health
than we currently emphasize in our officially
statistics
sanctioned
health
activities?8

More
how
use
specifically,
can we
intention to tap into the greater potential of health research and statistical
systems
to promote
healing?
Here are
seven ideas.
1) INTEND:
Consciously and explicitly acknowledge
the intentio; to pro-mote hialing.
Thy S
is most important.
2) RESPECT:
Respect the beliefs and realities of
individuals
participating
in health research or providing
the data collected
by
statistical
more
than
the
systems
assumption that we as professional health
statisticians know better.

And herefs
my point:
if health
is
affected
by some factors
beyond
those
that we understand
scientifically,
rationally, or even if many people believe
this to be the case, are we not missing
the whole picture when we ignore these
factors and their impact in doing health
and
research
operating
statistical
I suggest
that the power
of
systems?
i~tention is one of those factors which
affects outcomes and yet is often overdiscredited,
or delooked, disregarded,
fined as not being within the legitimate
framework of the scientific or rational,
even though in actuality much of what we
do stems initially from our intention.

3) EMPOWER:
Incorporate
into health research
and
validation,
even
statistical
systems
encouragement,
of the individuals
own
ability to be healthy and promote healing
rather than suggesting
that the individual is less able to be healthy without
some form of external help.
For example,
where
possible
in
clinical
trial
research, adopt a design
that gives the
individual
who
has
a preference
some
choice in the approach
to healing,
as
described
previously
in the discussion
of the placebo
effect.
In survey regive
attention
to
people~s
search
feelings
about themselves
and sense of
their own health.
The work by John Ware
using
questions
about
self-perceived
health and showing a strong association
between what people report themselves and
other more “objective” measu ~~s o;h;;a;~h
is a good example of this.
porting findings, use statistics describing variability as well as statistics describing averages.
Just citing averages
often suggests a norm which is desirable
rather than honoring and validating that
personal variation can be as healthy.
~

Has our intention to understand things
to answer
questions
objecrationally,
tively, insidiously
taken priority
over
our intention to heal?
Have we forgotten
that as our knowledge
grows the things
that we do not now understand
or that
currently
seem irrational
may soon be
understood and considered rational?
Wisdom suggests
that we acknowledge
such
possibilities
now
rather
than
waiting
until later to use the healing power of
Have we become so enamored
intention.
our ideology,
our
with our statistics,
technology, and so focused on a cautious,
conservative,
mainstream
accepted
viewpoint? that we have lost sight of, and
the broader intention
hence undermined,
to heal by using our human energies in
as effective ways as possible?

4) ILLUMINATE:
Include the full range of our wisdom
in our work.
Include aspects of health
to those
in addition
easily
measured.
If we only measu~e, or use in our judgment,
those
characteristics
that
are
easily measured, we are ignoring aspects
of life we know to exist.
There are keys
to be found in many places, not just under the lamp post of incandescent light.

This issue touches us as health ,statisticians directly in at least two ways.
First, we must recognize the power ‘of intention as a healing force so that we can
look at it in our research and statisticThere is energy in looking
al
systems.
at something, and. the. process of observsome interatitive effect’ on,
ing imparts
what
is observed.q
The very
act ,of
studying intention
in healing lends the
kind of attention,
credibility,
and resources which can amplify its effect so
we can utilize it more effectively as a

Take a multi-dimensional
view.
For
example, length of life is not necessarily the most important characteristic
of
just
life
because
it is more
easily
measurable
than
depth
of
life,
or
breadth,
or volume,
or
substance,
or
meaning, or value, or joy, or quality of
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,

want to strive for both objectives.

life.
Quality
of life is a necessary
unless we choose to make
consideration,
it irrelevant
by our continued emphasis
on quantity to the exclusion of quality.

7) EXPERIMENT:
Be willing to explore new areas, use
new ideas, and experiment
with new approaches.
Use multiple measures
of the
variables and characteristics
deemed important.
By approaching
questions
from
different viewpoints,
our fields of vision may overlap sufficiently
to see past
any blind spots inherent in a single perFor example,
it may be more
spective.
productive
to think about AIDS as some
combination
of chronic, acute, and selfselected conditions rather than as merely
an infectious
disease;
this
suggestion
was made during the discussion following
Dr. Alan Kristalts presentation Wednesday
afternoon.

Expose people to new ideas and opporThe new
tunities for promoting health.
llHealth promotion and Disease prevention
Booklettf
of
the
National
Supplement
Health Interview
Surveyll is a step in
this direction;
it presents options for
health that many respondents may not previously have considered.
This educational function of our work is important and
can be developed.
Recent data from the
National
Center
for
Health
Statistics
confirms that education is a key corre–
late of health.12

5) INVOLVE:
~rovide
feedback
of
When
~ossible.
research ~esults ~r ~ata collected to the
participants
in understandable
summary
form.
This facilitates communication and
opens up the possibility
of more direct
use of our statistical systems to promote
healing.
Just as biofeedback
has been
shown to be a useful technique, our systems of biostatistical
feedback
can be
used to promote health education, healthy
behavior, and health.
All people returning questionnaires
in the New College,
SFSU, and USF studies have been asked if
they want to receive copies of the findings.
Involve participants,
at least in
the pilot study or developmental
stage
by asking
for
of statistical
systems,
their comments and suggestions.

At the same time as we invest effort
in developing
more technically
correct
systems,
we must create new protocols.
So as not to lock ourselves
into the
aspects
of
our
self-limiting
current
systems and assumptions, we must dare to
risk, to do some things beyond or outside
what we all agree at present is technically correct.
On an experimental
and
carefully
observed
conscious
basis
at
least, we need to violate the principles
existing
and
assumptions
of
systems;
otherwise,
all our findings will be dependent upon those principles and assumpIt was Karl Yordy again who sugtions.
gested we need to maintain a balance between existing systems and new approaches
changes.
In
appropriate
as our world
that same Tuesday
morning
session,
Dr.
Manning
Feinleib
proudly
described
the
of new areas
and methods
of
addition
investigation
to the operating
systems
of
the
National
Center
for
Health
Statistics.

6) RECONSIDER:
What appear from one viewpoint
to be
problems
may in fact be opportunities
when approached from a broader or differThis suggests that we
ent perspective.
reconsider our objectives.

We must open our minds not to insist
that health,
or the benefits
of health
statistics systems, can only come through
what
we
now
consider
to be rational
means.
Expand our minds, redefining the
logic of health statistics to include the
very rational idea that, if the ultimate
intention of our systems is healing, then
a more explicit intention and design of
our statistical
systems
to bring about
healing
is
certainly
in
our
greater
interests
and will be forthcoming.
If
we cannot embrace all those things that
we do not understand
rationally
or that
we have
not personally
experienced
as
real,
at least
we can hold
open
the
possibility
of their
existence
rather
than systematically
excluding
them from
our
Begin
as
science.
scientists
by
entertaining the hypothesis that exercising our informed choices and developing
nurturing
belief
system
can
be as
~owerful forces as physical
exercise in
promoting health, however defined.

An example will illustrate this idea.
In an article about data requirements for
measuring our progress towards achieving
health
romotion
and disease prevention
goals,l~ the authors mention an inherent
follow-up
methodological
problem
of
surveys:
that the answers which people
give,to questions on the follow-up survey
may not be representative
of the general
public
since respondents
may be influenced by their participation
in the iniIn other
tial round of data coll~ction.
words~ the exposure to the first questionnaire
may make them different
from
those not so exposed.
If our objective
is to make unbiased
estimates
for the
If our
population,
this is a problem.
objective
is
to
use
statistical
the
system directly to promote health, this
phenomenon may be wonderful; the methodological problem becomes a useful effect
which might be enhanced in a similar way
that we might capitalize
on the placebo
effect for healing in clinical trial research.
It is reasonable
that we may

Where
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we

put

our

intention

and

the

I

I

I

I

I

1

!

I

I

questions we ask are as important, if not
more so, than the answers we get because
the initial direction
for
they provide
We might even dare to stop
our energy.
looking for answers as if they are so imIt might be more interesting
portant.
to look at the questions we are asking,
They
the ones we seem to need to ask.
can tell a lot about our world view,
those
assumptions
so subtle
they
are
often hidden from us.
consider
health
reAs an example,
search, whether
experimental
or survey,
How can we make
looking at the question:
We are
something, like- health, better?
constantly
making
comparisons
involving
the concepts of good, better, and best;
that is one reason we need measurement,
We are
or at least one way we use it.
searching
and researching
for remedies,
treatments,
medicines,
cures, techniques
There is a certain
that work better.
kind of familiar
and comfortable
logic
really
but
is
it
process,
this
in
progress?
If we take a larger perspective, being caught in the rational mentality of looking for better may not be
better, may not make us better, may in
fat% be creating new disease, at least
If ,you
dissatisfaction,
with what is.
felt there was something
better
to be
doing with the last fifteen minutes of
your time rather than hearing what I have
said, you might feel worse than if I
didntt even suggest %he comparison.

1, Research Bulletin of the Institute of
Noetic Sciences, 475 Gate Five Road, Suite
300, Sausalito,CA 94965.
2 Wmren H. Schonfeld, ‘1ANew Design for Healing
“
Research in Epilepsy!f,Paper Prepared for the
InternationalEpilepsy Congress, September 7,
1985, Hamburg, Germany.
3 Warren H. Schonfeld, Letter and Draft Proposal, I!Researchon Methods of Healing AIDS”)
Adtiessed to the San fiancisco AIDS Alternative Healing Project, August 28, 1985.
4 Janet F. U,
An Investigation of the
Effects of Therapeutic Touch, Done without
Physical Contact, on State Anxiety of Hospitalized Cardiovascular Patients, Unpublished
Doctoral Dissertation,1982.
5 R.G. Jahn, B.J, me,
and R.D. Nelson,
ll~~ceton ~gfieertig Anomalies Research”,
Technical Note PEAR 84002, Princeton University, School of Engineering/AppliedScience,
November, 1983.

6 Roger D. Nelson, Presentation to the Third
Annual Retre-atof the Raphaelite Institute,
Marriottsvil.leY
MD, May, 1985.
7 There are additional data available from
another survey in which the proportional differences are much greater: 4 out of 13 selected IIthetruth and splendor of our being!!
when responding to version one of the questionnaire end O out of 7 suggestingthis enswer in their responses to version two. This
was a survey mailed to people who had expressed interest in becoming a student in the
Integrated,Health Studies program at New
College. A total of 75 prospective students
were randomly divided into two groups, with
38 receiving version one and 37 receivingversion two of the questionnaire. Here the response rates were much too low to reach tiy
valid conclusions.
8 Shirley C. Laffrey, “Development of a Health
Conception Scalelf, Research in Nursing and
Health, July, 1984.

In our search, or research, for better
lose
sight
of what
is really
we may
powerful:
that the way we look at things
and our intentions determine what we find
as much as what is actually there externally.
This insight must balance our interpretation
of what we see by looking
out .
Many of the seven suggested Ideas for
Qenewing
our Expectations
(or I.R.E. fs)
about the heal~ng potential of statistics
in their
equally
as appropriate,
are
general intent and content, for providers
They also express in a
of health care.
positive way, one which capitalizes upon
the ire of people who may consider themselves to be nothing more than a vital
statistic in today’s world, some of the
negative aspects of our profession which
often leave others, and ourselves, frustrated, angry, or disillusioned about the
human limitations
of our rational
mind
and technological culture.

9 ~itjof Capra, The Tao of Physics, Shambha.1~
Publications,Boulder, CO, 1975.
1°J.E. Ware, Jr., R.H. Brook, A.R. Davies, et
al,, flchoosingMeasures of Health StatUS
for
Individuals in General Populations”,AJPH 71,
620-625, 1981.
llllHealth promotion end Disease Prevention
SupplementBooklet”,National Health Interview
Survey, Form HIS-I(SB)(1985), U.S.’ Public
Health Service,Washington,D.C.
121rHig~ightsfrom”Wave I of the National Survey
of Personal Health Practices and Consequences:
United States, 1979”, Vital and Health”Statistics, Series 15, No. 1, DBHS Pub. No. (PHS)
81-1162, National Center for Health Statistics, Hyattsville,MD, June, 1981.

I offer these as thoughts for healing
Those of you with comments,
statistics.
write
please
questions,
or suggestions
+0 me at New College of California, 777
Valencia Street, San Francisco, CA 94110.

13Lawrence W. Green, Ronald W. Wilson, and
Katherine G. i?auer, “Data Requirements to
Measure Progress on the Objectives for the
Nation in Health Promotion and Disease Prevention”, AJPH73: 1, 18-24, JmuarY, 1983.

1 Brendan OIRegan, !Iplacebo: The Hidden Asset
in Healing!!,Investigations,Volwe 2, Number
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